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Labour U-turn lets schools opt out 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

LABOUR is planning to complete 
the process of allowing schools lo 
opt out of local authority control 
that it fought against Utterly when 
in opposition. 

The transformation in the run¬ 
ning of state schools was an¬ 
nounced by ministers yesterday in 
a move seen as completing the 
Conservative goal of ending town 
hall control of education. 

Every head teacher will be 
handed the financial freedom pre¬ 
viously enjoyed by the 1,100 schools 

that opted for the Tories' flagship 
policy of gram-maintained status. 
From next April, all 24.000 stale 
schools will have the right to spend 
their entire budgets as they see fit. 
Stephen Byers, the School Stan¬ 
dards Minister, said yesterday. 

The decision removes local au¬ 
thority control over services worth 
up to £600 million, [f schools want 
to oontinue to use the authority to 
run their payroll, library or meal 
services, they will have to “opt in". 

Mr Byers, who unveiled the 
package at the annual conference 
of the National Association of Head 
Teachers, in Eastbourne, acknowl¬ 

edged that the scheme was “not 
dissimilar" to opting ouL 

Labour fought a series of battles 
against opting out under the Tory 
Government and is in the process 
of abolishing grant-maintained sta¬ 
tus, Conservatives seized on the 
plans for a huge reduction in the 
role of local authorities as a U-turn. 

Gillian Shephard, the former 
Education Secretary, said: "They 
have effectively adopted Conserva¬ 
tive plans to give all schools more 
autonomy." 

Councillors will be restricted to 
tightly defined areas involving 
raising standards and their bud¬ 

gets will be capped if ministers 
consider that they are over-spendr¬ 
ing on administration. 

Council leaders put a brave face 
on the changes but privately many 
were furious. Dave Wilcox, vice- 
chairman of the Local Government 
Association’s education committee, 
said he regretted that councils were 
being relegated to the role of 
Whitehall agents. 

Representatives of the grant- 
maintained sector were jubilant, 
however. Pauline Latham, who 
chairs the Grant-Maintained Adv¬ 
isory Committee, said: This is a 
very positive step. Although we 

regret that grant-maintained status 
will go, this is bringing the benefits 
to every school." 

The proposals, which are subject 
to consultation until July, would 
secure most of the funding enjoyed 
by grant-maintained schools. Al¬ 
though they will have to co-operate 
with local authorities on admis¬ 
sions and indude representatives 
on their governing bodies, only £45 
a pupil for staff training will be 
transferred from their budgets. 

Mr Byers told delegates: “Local 
authorities, when they work well, 
can add value to a school, but when 
they perform badly they become 

part of the problem. The reality 
when it comes to raising standards 
is that it is what happens in in¬ 
dividual schools and classrooms 
that will determine the quality of 
education available.” Many 
schools had not wanted to opt out. 
Mr Byers said. But they did want to 
control their own budgets. 

David Hart general secretary of 
the head teachers* association, said 
the change could amount to a 
revolution in the way schools were 
run. “It is as dose as the Govern¬ 
ment can conceivably get to the 
grant-maintained system, bearing 
m mind that local authorites have a 

dear role in the Bill now before 
Parliament" Mr Hart said that up 
to £600 million would be available 
to schools to make savings and 
transfer money to help in raising 
standards. Head teachers in sec¬ 
ondary schools were confident that 
they could make money for their 
schools. 

Among services to be transferred 
from local authority control are 
responsibility for repairs and in¬ 
surance, and funding for outdoor 
centres and curriculum advice. 
Only funding for music is to be 
ring-fenced in order to safeguard it 
for at least three years. 

IN BRIEF 

Pakistan to 
arm missiles 
Pakistan announced yes¬ 
terday that it would arm 
its medium-range mis¬ 
siles, capable of hitting 
most Indian cities, with 
nuclear warheads and 
warned Delhi of massive 
retaliation in event of an 
attack. Islamabad de¬ 
clared a state of emergen¬ 
cy in the face of 
sanctions. Britain re¬ 
called its representative. 

Nuclear race. R 15 
Leading article, page 23 

Court drama 
Days before the verdict 
in the Louise Woodward 
appeal Elaine Whitfield- 
Sharp of the defence 
team has taken the an 
pair's place at centre 
stage. Her taciturnity in 
court has been eclipsed 
by her alleged outspo¬ 
kenness outside™ Page 5 

Goldwaterdies 
President Gin ton la¬ 
mented the death of Bar¬ 
ry Goldwater, founder of 
the modem conservative 
movement in the US. 
calling him "an Ameri¬ 
can original". The for¬ 
mer presidential candi¬ 
date died at 89. 1 

Obituary, page 25 

Gazza injured 
Paul Gascoigne was tak¬ 
en off with a muscle 
strain after halftime m 
the game against Bel¬ 
gium in Casablanca. It 
was undear whether the 
injury was serious 
enough to threaten his 
role in the World Cup 

Result, page 33 
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Baby death 
surgeons 
ignored 

warnings 
By Ian Murray and Adrian Lee 

TWO surgeons who ignored 
repeated warnings that they 
were clinically incompetent 
continued to carry out compli¬ 
cated heart operations at a 
hospital in Bristol during 
which 29 babies died, the 
Genera] Medical Council 
found yesterday. 

A third doctor, the chief 
executive of the Bristol Royal . 
Infirmary, had the authority 
to stop them operating but 
failed to do so, even though he 
had clear evidence that they 
were not up to the job. 

The decision, coming at the 
end of the GMCs longest 
inquiry, was denounced by 
parents of some of the children 
who died or were left brain 
damaged. 

The committee investigated 
53 cases of which 29 ended in 
death; four children were left 
with severe brain damage. It 
found that three of the babies 
died during hole-in-the-heart 
operations carried out by the 
senior of the two surgeons. 
James Wisheart, 60. who was 
medical director of the United 
Bristol Hospitals Trust 
Another thfce died during 
operations by his junior, 
Jalandar Dhasmana, 48. 

The committee found that 
Dr John Roy lance. 67, the 
chief executive, should have 
intervened to stop the opera¬ 
tion m January 1995 in which 
an 18-month-old boy, Joshua 
Loveday, died. 

The committee meets again 
on June 15 to hear evidence in 
mitigation by the doctors be¬ 
fore deriding whether they 
were guilty of serious profes¬ 
sional misconduct They could 
then be struck off the medical 
register, although Mr Wis¬ 
heart and Dr Roylance have 
already retired. 

Parents of the victims said 
they were satisfied that the 

doctors could still be struck off 
but insisted on a public inqui¬ 
ry. They will meet Frank 
Dobson, the Health Secretary 
to push their claims. 

As the decision was an¬ 
nounced..Jim Stewart, whose 
son Ian was left brain-dam¬ 
aged, stood up in the public 
gallery and denounced the 
GMG "This is a damage 
limitation charade,” he shout¬ 
ed. “1 demand to be heard. 
Why was evidence relating to 
my son never requested?" 

Helen Rickard, 31, whose 
daughter, Samantha, aged 11 
months, died following an 
operation by James Wisheart 
in February 1992. screamed 
insults as he posed for pictures 
with his wife, Janet on the 
steps of the GMC in London. 

The GMC committee found 
that Mr Wisheart had ignored 
four warnings that his perfor¬ 
mance was below par. It found 
that he carried out operations 
on two babies. Matthew Bun¬ 
dle and Hanna Silcox without 
paying sufficient heed to the 
prior concerns of which he 
should have been aware. He 
operated on a third baby. 
Harvie Shopland, even 
though he was aware that nine 
out of 15 babies on whom he 
had performed hole in the 
heart operations had died. 

Mr Dhasmana was said to 
have’earried out operations on 
two children even though he 
was aware that 16 of the 
babies on whom he had 
performed that operation in 
the past had died. 

fn Dr Roy lance’s case, the 
committee detailed over a 
dozen occasions in which he 
had been warned of the poor 
performance by the two sur¬ 
geons but had done nothing 
about it 

Doctor's fight, page 3 
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PRINCE MAURITS, the 
nephew of Queen Beatrix of 
The Netherlands and fifth in 
line for the throne, losses his 
commoner bride, Marikne 
van ' den Brock, yesterday 
during the country’s 
first royal wedding in 23 
years. 

The couple bad a civil 
ceremony, which was tele¬ 
vised. at the Palace Hef Loo 
in ApddooriL Among the 55 

Kiss from 

a prince 
guests was Crown Prince 
WQlem-Alexander, 31. Queen 
Beatrix was absent having 
agreed to attend Lisbon's 
World Fair. She will, however," 
be at today’s church ceremo¬ 
ny. The bride, 27,.who wore a 

fiery-orange silk two piece suit 
and beige hat is the daughter 
of Hans van den Broek,- the 
European Commissioner and 
a former Dutch Foreign 
Minister. 

The Prince. 30 and the son 
of Princess Margriet and 
Pieter van Vollenhoven,' works 
as head of logistics services at 
Schiphol Airport The couple 
met five years ago at Groning¬ 
en University. 

Sex drug turns aged tycoon into errant stud 
From Tunku Varadarajan in newydrk 
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A ONCE-IM POTENT mil¬ 
lionaire who ran off with a 
younger woman after taking a 
course of the potency drug 
Viagra is being sued for 
$2 mil lion (£12 million) m 
“palimony" by his 63-year-old 
partner. 

Roberta “Bobbi" Burke, is 
also reported to be considering • 
an action against Pfizer, the 
multinational pharmaceutical 
company that makes Viagra. 
Dominic Barbara, her lawyer, 
said yesterday: “The makers 
of Viagra should be liable for 
something like this. It’s Hkc 
giving a loaded gun to some¬ 
one who has not been trained 

to shoot." He also said that 
Pfizer should give warnings 
that the pills could be “hazard¬ 
ous to the health of mar¬ 
riages". 

Ms Burke had lived with 
Frank “Sonny" Bernardo, 70. 
a building company executive 
from Long Island, for a de¬ 
cade, sharing fine apartments. 
and expensive food and wines. 
Their sexual life was described 
as “totally satisfactory for 
their age" until 1994 when Mr 
Bernardo became impotent 
Mr Barbara said that Ms 
Burke “accepted this setback 
and tried to be loving and 
caring". 

This month Mr Bernardo 
went to see a doctor and 
obtained a prescription for 
Viagra. Two days later, the 
legal papers say, he made love 
suxesfuUy to Ms Burke for 
the first time in four years. 

On May 5. however, Mr 
Bernardo left their home, tak¬ 
ing only his wallet, a light 
travelling bag, and the Viagra 
with him. He left Ms Burke a 
brief note, which said: 

"Hi Bobbi—Sorry but 1 am 
leaving — be back in a few 
days. Use bank money to 
move your belongings and my 
Mercedes for a couple of days. 
Sony, but it just isnt working 

oul Love. Sonny." 
He has not yet returned and 

the New York Post now reports 
that Mr Bernardo has been 
sighted in New Jersey. “Hvmg 
with a slightly younger 
woman". The newspaper 
quotes Ms Burke’S lawyer as 
saying that his client was also 
Idd by Mr Bernardo that “it's 
time for me to be a stud 
again". In addition to $2 
million, Ms Burke wants the 
couple's apartment, valued at 
$1 million. 
□ Doctors in Britain can al¬ 
ready prescribe Viagra on 
their own authority but few 
are willing to do so. 

England singled 
out to lose 

its tourist board 
By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

THE English Tourist Board, 
which promotes a £20 billion 
tourism market, is to be 
abolished because of cutbacks 
in government spending de¬ 
manded by the Treasury. 

Chris Smith, the Culture 
Secretary, proposed the mea¬ 
sure as a contribution to the 
comprehensive spending re¬ 
view, which is aiming for 
sweeping changes in White¬ 
hall’s priorities. The plan has 
gone before the Cabinet public 
spending sulxsommittee. 

The English Tourist Board 
is ax the centre of the battle to 
persuade British holidaymak¬ 
ers to stay at home rather than 
spend their vacations abroad. 
Last year, domestic tourism in 
England generated £12 billion 
through overnight stays. 
£10 billion in day trips, and 
maintained more than 
500,000jobs. 

The Welsh, Scottish and 
Northern Ireland tourist 
boards wffl remain, although 

England accounts for 85 per 
cent of the £40 billion tourism 
spend in the United Kingdom. 
They receive 30 times more 
money per head of population 
than the English Tourist 
Board. 

Ken Robinson, chairman of 
the Tourism Society and a key 
adviser to Mr Smith, was. 
scathing. He said: “It is illogi¬ 
cal, unjustified, and a non 

sequitur to all the good work 
that the department is doing. 
The money being saved is 
peanuts in the context of 
government spending, but the 
consequences of doing away 
with the ETB are catastrophic 
for the tourism industry.” 

Richard Spring, the Conser¬ 
vative tourism spokesman, 
said: The Government is 
already pouring 30 times 
more money into Scottish, 
Welsh and Northern Ireland 
tourism. What has the Gov¬ 
ernment got against 
England?" 
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Cook plans curbs on British mercenaries 
Private military firms might be regulated by 
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PLANS for legal curbs on mercenaries 
operating out of Britain are being 
studied by Robin Cook in the wake of 
the arms-to-Africa affair. 

The Foreign Secretary is examining 
the possibility of regulating die activi¬ 
ties of private military companies such 
as Sandline International, which 
helped to restore democracy in Sierra 
Leone earlier this year. 

He is said to want to ensure that if 
British firms do become involved in 
overseas conflicts, they will be fighting 
“on the side of die good guys". One 
possible option is to require mercenary 
companies to secure a government 
licence before taking sides in a conflict 

The disclosure came as Britain 
urged other countries to lift the United 
Nations ban on arms sales to the 
democratically elected government of 
Sierra Leone and to the Nigerian-led 

government licence, reports Nicholas Wood 

force that overthrew the military junta. 
The embargo on supplying weapons to 
other factions in the country would 
remain in place. 

Labour MPS will see Mr Cook* 
move to regulate mercenaries as a sign 
of his determination to regain the 
political initiative after being badly 
damaged by the confusion over Sand- 
line's role in Sierra Leone. It will also 
be taken as evidence of the Foreign 
Secretary's continuing commitment to 
his much-derided “ethical” foreign 
policy. Mr Cook’s intervention has 
been partly prompted ty the South 
African Government’s decision to curb 
the activities of mercenaries based in 

its territory. Well-placed Foreign Office 
sources say that the danger is that the 
more disreputable elements in the 
murky world of South African merce¬ 
naries will flee to London to escape 
Nelson Mandela’s squeeze. 

One senior Whitehall source said: 
“This is about making sure that 
companies that are sound and doing 
important work can continue to do so 
without being undermined by com¬ 
panies operating in shady areas and 
using shady methods. It is a matter of 
regulation, not prohibition.” 

It Ls understood that Mr Cook has 
asked his officials to investigate how 
other countries are responding to the 

growth of private military companies 
and private security companies. The 
Home Office is also involved 
“sensitive discussions” about some 

form of regulation. . 
One strong possibility is that the 

Foreign Secretary may decide to follow 
the South African example, where a 
Bill now awaiting presidential assent 
brings mercenaries under direct gov¬ 
ernment supervision. Before accepting 
a contract to intervene in an area oi 
conflict, a military company must brat 
obtain a government licence. Tne 
assets of firms and individuals who 
flout this law will be liable to seizure. 

Mr Cook's review of the law cov^ 
ing mercenaries will run in parallel to 
the inquiry by Sir Thomas Legg. a 
former senior civil servant, into the 
Foreign Office's handling of tne 
Sandline affair. 
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School 
chaplain 
resigns 

over pom 
charges 
Bv Victoria Fletcher 
and Daniel McGrory 

THE school chaplain arrested 
for allegedly supplying child 
pornography in Germany re¬ 
signed yesterday as police in 
Kent were investigating prop¬ 
erty seized from his home in 
the grounds of Tonbridge 
SchooL 

The Rev Andrew Swindells 
met Martin Hammond, the 
headmaster of the indepen¬ 
dent school, yesterday morn¬ 
ing and offered to step down. 
His resignation was accepted 
and took immediate effect 

Mr Swindells has now left 
his school accommodation. 
Police raided his home on 
Monday in the school 
grounds after he was arrested 
at Munich station last week¬ 
end for allegedly supplying 
sexually explicit videos of 
boys between the ages of 11 
and 14. He was detained in a 
German prison for three days 
before his £1,200 bail was 
paid for by the school, which 
then flew him bade to London 
dub class. 

Detectives last night would 
not say what they discovered 
in his home. However, it is 
understood that Mr Swindells 
may face charges in Britain. 

The school denies any pres¬ 
sure was put on Mr Swindells 
to resign after complaints 
from parents. A school 

Swindells; left Tonbridge 
School yesterday 

spokesman said: “His offer 
was made voluntarily during 
a private half-hour meeting 
with die headmaster, and he 
was not pushed into the 
decision. We have had very 
little reaction from parents to 
the situation.” 

Resentment is growing 
among parents at how the 
authorities at Tonbridge 
School are handling the con¬ 
troversy. Their indignation 
concerns a letter sent to every 
parent from Mr Hammond, 
which some parents say is 
only concerned with protect¬ 
ing the reputation of the 
school which charges fees of 
£13,000 a year. 

One parent; who has two 
teenage boys at the school 
said: “Families with children 
at boarding schools every¬ 
where must wonder what the 
priority of such schools is. Of 
course they care about the 
school's name, but maybe 
they forget the welfare of the 
boys comes first.” 

Governors of Tonbridge 
School insisted last night that 
they approved the letter. But 
they admitted it mainly con¬ 
cerned Mr Swindells' future. 

Be somewhere else this Sunday. 
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More prisoners 
to be allowed 

television in cells 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE Government is to an¬ 
nounce an extension in the 
number of jails in which 
prisoners can have televisons 
in their cells. 

Thousands more inmates in 
the 135 prisons in England and 
Wales will be allowed tele¬ 
visions as pan of the earned 
privileges scheme that is de¬ 
signed to improve behaviour. 

MPs will be informed next 
week that Home Office minis¬ 
ters have backed a plan from 
senior officials in die Prison 
Service to equip jails with tens 
of thousands of sets. The 
proposal marks the culmina¬ 
tion of a long-running White¬ 
hall battle that won the 
support of senior figures in the 
judiciary. Prison Service and 
prisons inspectorate but was 
resolutely opposed by Michael 
Howard, the former Conser¬ 
vative Home Secretary. 

Under the proposal in¬ 
mates would rent their sets, 
having qualified for the privi¬ 
lege as a result of hard work 
and good behaviour. But in¬ 
mates will not be expected to 
purchase a licence because 
prisons have Crown Immuni¬ 
ty and do not need one. 

About 2,000 prisoners in 
about 20 jails have televisions 
in their cells at present Four 
years ago 130 inmates at 
Strangeways jail in Manches¬ 
ter paid a £10 deposit plus £3 a 
week, while in Garth jail near 
Preston inmates pay 40p a 
week to receive programmes 

but are not expected to pay for 
sets. 

The Prison Service believes 
that extending the privelege 
will act as an incentive for 
inmates to be well behaved 
and provide an opportunity 
for communication between 
senior staff and prisoners. 

Richard Tilt Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, fully 
supports the move. Last year 
he defended in-cell television 
against those who argued that 
it showed the service was soft 
on prisoners. 

He said: These days TV is 
just part of life. I don’t think it 
is a luxury. It Ls like having a 
toothbrush.” Prisoners would 
have to earn the right to have 
televisions and that bad be¬ 
haviour could result in sets 
being removed from a cell or 

an inmate transferred to 
another part of the jail. 

“It helps to keep them in 
contact with the real world. It 
breaks down isolation. Each 
prisoners has to get back into 
the real life and TV can help 
them to do that.” 

Mr Tilt also saw benefits for 
the atmosphere in jails, where 
the population was 65.448 
yesterday. “It undoubtedly re¬ 
duces tension of inmates who 
had to spend a lot of time in 
their cells.” he said. 

Many penal reformers fa¬ 
vour the wider use of in-cell 
television as a means of easing 
tension in jails. It was support¬ 
ed by General Sir John 
Learmont. who carried out an 
inquiry into security after 
escapes from Whitemoor and 
Parkhurst prisons, and is 
backed by Sir David Rams- 
botham, the Chief Inspector of 
Prisons, senior governors in 
the service and Lord Woolf, 
Master of the Rolls. 

Sir John recommended tele¬ 
visions as a way of controlling 
inmates by allowing staff to 
address prisoners by closed- 
circuit television and avoiding 
"potentially explosive 
situations”. 
□ The Prison Service is de¬ 
manding that the height of 
docks to be increased to deter 
defendants from jumping into 
the court and fleeing after 
publishing figures showing 
that half of all escapes from 
custody were m court rooms. 

High-tech jail finds the key 
THE first high-tech jail in 
Britain is to return to more 
traditional methods by bring¬ 
ing back keys to help staff to 
move around the prison. 

The embarrassing disclo¬ 
sure that “old technology” is 
making a comeback at Parc 
jail comes after the discovery 
that a centrally controlled 
system of opening gates and 
the use of swipe cards at the 
jail resulted in long delays for 
prison officers and visitors. 

The Prison Service has also 
imposed a £50.000 fine on 
Securicor Custodial Services, 
the firm running the jail, for 
its failure to inform the service 

By Richard Ford 

of an act of indiscipline at Parc 
three months ago. 

Discussions are currently 
taking place over whether 
further fines will be imposed 
on the private sector firm for 
its failures in running the 800- 
inmate jail near Bridgend in 
South Wales. 

Parc, hailed as the first 
high-tech jail which allowed 
prisoners to use swipe cards 
and used the advanced tech¬ 
nology automatically to open 
cell doors and gates, has been 
hit by a series of troubles since 
it opened Iasi November. 

Stephen Shaw, director of 
the Prison Reform Trust, said: 

“It has been a shambles. The 
plans they are now putting in 
place will, over time, improve 
the situation. But by any 
standards this has been a 
difficult six months." 

Racial violence broke out 
between black prisoners from 
London and the “Rhonnda 
Skins", a gang from the South 
Wales valleys, a swastika was 
daubed on the wail of the 
segregation unit and one wing 
was closed for redecoration 
after racist graffmi were alleg¬ 
edly found on walls. 

Staffing levels at ihe jail are 
being increased amid concern 
in Whitehall. 

Boy, 13, 
convicted 

of rape 
A boy of 13 was put on the 
National Register of Sex 
Offenders for life yester¬ 
day after a jury unani¬ 
mously convicted him of 
raping a five-year-old girl 

The boy. who was 12 at 
the time of the attack in a 
tree den at a cemetery, sat 
between his mother and 
father at Leeds Crown 
Court. He burst into tears 
when the guilty verdict 
was returned. The boy was 
released on bail . to be 
sentenced later with the 
victim’s 13-year-old unde, 
who at the start of the trial 
admitted indecently as¬ 
saulting the girl. 

Five die in fire 
Four children and their 
father died when fire 
swept through their flat in 
Renfrew. Strathclyde. 
John Lilley, 30, three-year- 
old twins Michael and 
Brian. John, nine, and 
Ann-Louise. five, died 
after being palled from die 
building. Their mother 
and another daughter 
were taken to hospital. 

War crime trial 
A retired British Rail. 
worker was ordered to 
stand trial for the alleged 
murder of four Jews in 
Belarus in 1942. Anthony 
Sawoniuk. 77, is alleged fo 
have committed the crimes, 
in German-occupied Dornt 
achevo. Mr Sawoniuk, of 
Bermondsey, southeast- 
London. denies the 
charges. 

PC dismissed 
A constable was thrown 
out of Cleveland police 
yesterday after being 
jailed for ten years for sex 
attacks on women he dat¬ 
ed. John Blott 33, a former 
professional footballer, 
was found guilty at Leeds 
Crown Court on May 1 of 
raping two teenagos and 
indecently assaulting a 
woman. 

Murder charge 
A 17-year-old youth from 
Surrey has been charged 
with the murder of Russell 
Crookes, a student whose 
body was found in fields 
near Hadlow, Kent after 
being .missing for^ two 
weeks. He is expected to 
appear before Maidstone 
magistrates today. An 18- 
year-oid male is still bring 
questioned. 

Bare stage 
The Full Monty is to 
follow other hit films on to 
the American stage as a 
Broadway musical. The 
Oscar-nominated tale of 
jobless Sheffield men who 
become strippers is 
thought to be ideal for 
stage adaptation as it has 
many musical interludes. 
Several producers are said 
to be interested. 

Minnelli tickets 

We regret that the-Qa^ 
Minnelli ticket offer QJSftr 
ro, page 4) is not valid as die 
star has cancelled herTJrt- 
ish tour because of z8ne& • 

Pay-per-view deal 
on soccer rejected 

Knocks spots off carpets! 

By John Goodbodv 
sports \nvs corkt-sponnt vi 

THE FA Premier League yes¬ 
terday refused to lx- bounced 
into a pay-per-view urlcvisiun 
deal, rejecting an nffer from 
BSkyB worth Dominion next 
season to the elite clubs. 

The 20club chairmen decid¬ 
ed that it was “not in the hesi 
interests of foul bull us a 
whole" to accept the proposals. 
However, discussions with 
Sky will continue. 

The Football League, sup¬ 
porters’ organisations, the 
ITofcssinnul Foot bn Here'Asso¬ 
ciation. the Conservative Fam¬ 
ily Campaign and even civic 
authorities had opposed the 
proposals, which would haw 
switched four more Premier¬ 
ship matches next season from 
Saturday to Sunday, with Sky 
haring the option to screen 
between one and four on pay- 
per-view. ITiai would cost 
individuals PMS a match 

After an hour’s discussion 
the clubs agreed, without a 
vote, not to accept the deal. 

Ken Bales of Chelsea said he 
was pleased with the outcome 
while Brian Richardson of 
Coventry added that it was a 
“very- positive meeting". 

Filer Leaver, the Leeds chief 
executive, said there was ’’una- 
nimity on the subject; we warn 

BBC Radio Five Live has 
secured a two-year exten¬ 
sion to its exclusive broad¬ 
casting rights of the 
Premier league. The sta¬ 
tion’s current deal was due 
to expire next year and Ihe 
new agreement, for an un¬ 
disclosed amount covers 
up until the summer of 
2001. 

lo make certain that Ihe whole 
thing is properly structured". 
I ic said that the issue was nm 
a matter of money, "if it had 
been, it would haw heen 
Comparatively simple. How¬ 
ever. I here are wider issues In 
resolve, issues with our sup¬ 
porters. and we need to talk to 
people who invest in the 
game.” 

BSkyB. which is 40 per cent 
owned by News International, 
ihe parent company of The 
I imes. has heen keen ti > ci in¬ 
clude a deal. Vie VVakding. 
head of spurl. said yesterday: 
“The proposals were never 
going to he agreed today. 
There are still loo many 
details to lie discussed and Sky- 
shares the Premier League’s 
wish to get it right for all 
fakball fans.” 
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Doctor who fought to stop babies dying 
Hospital ignored warnings 
from worried anaesthetist 

PAUL ROGERS 

By Ian Murray 

WHEN Stephen Bolsin was 
appointed consultant anaes¬ 
thetist at the Bristol Royal 
Infirmary in 1988, he thought 
he was joining one of the best 
paediatric surgical teams in 
the country. 

He had not been working 
there for long when he noticed 
that operations performed by 
the senior surgeon. James 
Wisheart, were lasting up to 
three times longer than those 
he had attended at his previ¬ 
ous hospital, the Royal 
B romp ton in London. This 
was especially serious for the 
babies, who were dying from 
relatively routine operations. 
They would be put on heart 
bypass machines for up to five 
tours, increasing the risk of 
brain damage and strain on 
the heart once the operation 
was over. 

When babies died. Mr 
Wisheart would try to comfort 
the parents by idling them 
that the operation had been a 
success but that the child's 
heart had not been strong 
enough, so it would have died 
anyway. This did not tally 
with Dr Bdsin*s experience 
and he began to make notes of 
what was happening. Within 
18 months he fdt he had 
enough data to prove his case 
that infants operated on at 
Bristol had double the mortal¬ 
ity rate of other units doing the 
same operation. 

He was also concerned 
about the outcome of switch 
operations, which swap the 
great arteries of the heart in 
babies born with them back to 
front. The operation was first 
performed in Britain in 1977 
and had become an estab¬ 
lished procedure by the 1980s. 

Janaxdan Dhasmana, the 
other consultant surgeon do¬ 
ing paediatric work at Bristol, 
performed his first switch 
operation there in 1988 and 
seven of the 14 babies that 
underwent the operation over 

the next four years died. 
Mortality rales generally were 
so high that black medical 
humour dubbed the unit “the 
departure lounge". 

Dr Bolsin decided to write to 
his senior manager, John 
Royiance. about his concerns, 
but he received no written 
reply. Dr Royiance told Dr 
Bolsin to raise the matter with 
Mr Wisheart, who reprimand¬ 
ed him for writing the letter. 

Dr Bolsin began to prepare 
a detailed audit In 1992 he 
presented details to the board 
of the United Bristol Hospital 
Trust, which had been created 
in 1991 with Dr Royiance as 
chief executive and Mr 
Wisheart as medical director. 

No action from the trust was 
forthcoming, but after Dr 
Bolsin alerted the Department 
of Health about his worries, 
the Royal College of Surgeons 
found that, in the 18 months 
up to October 1993, nine out of 
13 newborn babies died after 
operations at Bristol The mor¬ 
tality rale was 66 per cent 
compared to the national aver¬ 
age of 11 per cent 

Perversely, the supra-re- 
gional services advisory group 
of the NHS agreed to back the 
continuing designation of the 
Bristol unit with a grant of 

£1,979.000 for the financial 
year 1992-93 and a further 
El ,985.000 for 1993-04. 

The operations continued. 
Between m id-1992 and the 
start of 1995. Mr Dhasmana 
carried out 21 switch opera¬ 
tions. Twelve of the babies 
died and one was severely 
brain damaged. 

Over a similar period, Mr 
Wis heart's performance in 
carrying out hde-in-the-heart 
operations was causing con¬ 
cern. Whereas he succeeded 
with five of the seven babies he 
operated on in 1990 and 1991, 
seven out of eight died be¬ 
tween February 1992 and Au¬ 
gust 1994. 

By 1993 Dr Boslin had an 
ally in Gianni Angel ini. a 
brilliant but excitable Italian 
who was appointed Professor 
of Cardiac Surgery at Bristol 
University. Professor Angel- 
ini, who was trying to make 
Bristol a major teaching 
centre for cardiac surgery, 
drew up a report for the 
hospital trust board in 1994 in 
which he called for the ap¬ 
pointment of a new paediatric 
cardiac surgeon and an end to 
all neonatal switch operations 
until one was appointed. 

The hospital trust board 
agreed to appoint a new 
surgeon, but in January 1995, 
before he arrived, Mr 
Dhasmana carried out a non- 
emergency switch operation 
on an 18-month-old boy. Josh¬ 
ua Loveday. who died on the 
operating table. Dr Bolsin 
decided he could no longer 
continue at the hospital and 
took up a post in Australia. 

The new paediatric heart 
surgeon, Ash Pa wade, arrived 
from Australia in May 1995 
and since then has succeeded 
in making Bristol one of the 
safest places in the world for 
operations on children with 
congenital heart problems. 

The death of Joshua 
Loveday persuaded Dr Roy¬ 
iance that there was a need for 
an outside review of paediatric 

James Wisheart leaving the GMC inquiry yesterday, passes a picture of Ian Stewart left brain-damaged after an operation at Bristol 

heart surgery and he invited 
Marc de Leval. from Great 
Ormond Street to undertake 
it He concluded that Mr 
Wisheart had an 87 per cent 
mortality rate among hote-in- 
the-heart patients compared 
with one of 8.6 per cent for Mr 
Dhasmana. 

Summing up his findings in 
a draft Mr de Leva! wrote that 
there was no doubt that Mr 
Dhasmana compared favour¬ 
ably with surgeons in the best 
British institutions. Mr 
Wisheart "would be among 
the higher-risk surgeons". 

The report was not meant to 
be published, and when Dr 
Royiance discovered it had 
been promised to a local BBC 
television reporter he persuad¬ 
ed Mr de Leva! to change the 

wording in a way that re¬ 
moved any comparison be¬ 
tween the two doctors. 

Publication of the report 
was followed by a Channel 4 
documentary called The Lost 
Children, which detailed the 
mortality rates among babies 
operated on by the two sur¬ 
geons. 

In June 1996, die parents 
wrote to the GMC asking for 
an investigation. Mr Wisheart 
resigned as medical director in 
December and three months 
later an independent review of 
adult cardiology at die hospi¬ 
tal revealed that his patients 
had a four times higher risk of 
mortality than other surgeons 
in the unit 

The GMC inquiry began in 
October 1997. 

‘We believed his words’ 
By Ian Murray 

PARENTS of children who 
died after operations by the 
two surgeons had no idea that 
anything was wrong. 

“We just thought we were 
the unlucky few and it was 
only later we discovered we 
were one of the unlucky 
many," said Mkhaela Willis, 
whose son Daniel died a week 
after he was bom with a back- 
to-front heart in May 1993. 

“When Mr Dhasmana told 
us Daniel had an 85 per cent 
chance of surviving the opera¬ 
tion, we believed him totally. It 
was only when die evidence 

THE PARENTS 

began to come out in the 
hearing that we realised he 
was quoting national figures 
and not his own." 

Mrs Willis, from Crcyde. 
Devon, began to have doubts 
only in 1995 when she saw a 
BBC television programme 
an which Stephen Bolsin. an 
anaesthetist at the hospital, 
explained that he felt the death 
rates were too high. She was 
among 19 parents who then 
made contact with him and 
she wot the support of Nick 
Harvey, her MP, who started 

writing letters to the Health 
Department and in June 1996 
asked the General Medical 
Council for an inquiry. 

Media coverage of what was 
going on alerted other parents 
but it was not until the GMC 
hearing began last October 
that they began to be 
organised into a group by 
Malcolm Cumow, a Devon 
policeman whose daughter 
Verity died in 1989. 

In February the group dem¬ 
onstrated outside the GMC 
and presented a petition m 
Downing Street, calling for a 
public inquiry. They intend to 
continue pressing for one. 

THE CONSULTANTS WHOSE PATHS CROSSED IN BRISTOL 

Much-garlanded high-flyer 
inspired trust and respect 

JAMES WISHEART is a 
softly spoken Ulsterman, who 
qualified as a doctor in 
Belfast in 1962 when he was 
just 24. He was a brilliant 
student and derided to 
specialise, first in obstetrics 
and then in surgery. 

By the time he was 30 he 
was a FeOow of the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Edin¬ 
burgh and marked out as a 
higfrflyer. 

After working as a senior 
registrar at the Hospital for 
Sick Children at Great 
Ormond Street in London he 
was appointed as consultant 
in cardiac and thoracic sur¬ 
gery in 1975 in Bristol where 
be derided to settle. 

By 1984 he was a Fellow of 

Deaths put 
down to 
bad luck 

JANARDAN DHASMANA 
qualified at Lucknow, India, 
in 1964 and came to Britain in 
1971. He is married and lives 
in Westbuiy Park, Bristol. 

He became senior surgical 
registrar at Bristol in 1978 and, 
on Mr Wis heart's advice, 
spent 1980 at the University of 
Alabama taking a fellowship 
in cardiac surgery. He re¬ 
turned to Bristol "fired up" to 
do paediatric work. 

In January, 1986, he was 
appointed consultant in 
cardiotboradc surgery. In the 
following year the number of 
children operated on far heart 
conditions rose from 70 to 100, 
with the number of those 
undo’ a year old up from 20 to 
30. By 1990 the numbers were 

the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons of England and he 
helped to establish Bristol as 
one of the leading centres in 
Britain for heart surgery. 

He became chairman of 
the hospital medical commit¬ 
tee. associate clinical director 
of cardiothoradc surgery, 
and in 1992 medical director 
of the United Bristol Hospi¬ 
tals Trust To widen his 
knowledge be made several 
study trips to America, be¬ 
coming a research fellow of 
the University of Alabama. 

He kept comprehensive 
notes of each patient and 
held twice-weekly meetings to 
discuss cases. Every month or 
so colleagues would go to his 
home to discuss general poti- 

Dhasmana: 20 babies 
died in 38 operations 

up to 160, of whom 40 were 
under a year old. 

Two years later he began 
doing the operations to switch 
the great arteries on babies 
bom with them the wrong 
way round. He was to 
perform 38 such operations; 20 
babies died. He admitted to 
the GMC that he was on a 
learning curve and carried on 
because he thought he was 
having beginner's bad luck. 

cy. He would start work early 
and finish late, undertaking 
an extensive workload in 
both adult and paediatric 
surgery. 

His diligence was reward¬ 
ed by the National Health 
Service with merit money. In 
1994. four years after be was 
first made aware of concents 
about the safety of his 
paediatric operations, he was 
granted an A award, worth 
£38.995 a year, in addition to 
his £55,705 salary. He and his 
wife. Janet, consequently en¬ 
joy a comfortable lifestyle 
and home is an impressive 
three-storey Georgian villa. 

Mr Wisheart was at the 
very top of his profession. 
Maria Shortis. whose nine- 

Consultant 
turned 

manager 
JOHN ROYLANCE quafifed 
in 1954 and a year later took a 
short service commission as a 
doctor in the Royal Army 

. Medical Corps. He trained as 
’ a radiologist becoming a fel¬ 

low of the Faculty of Radiolo¬ 
gists in 1964. 

He worked as a radiology 
registrar at Southmead Hos¬ 
pital in Bristol from 1959 to 
1963, when he obtained a job 
at Bristol Royal Infirmary, 
becoming a consultant radiol¬ 
ogist there a year later. 

Elected a fellow of the Royal 
College of Radiologists when it 
was formed in 1975. he became 
an examiner in the specialty 
and editor of the British 
Journal of Radiology. 

A member of the Council of 

weekrold daughter Jacinto 
died after a hart operation 
at the hospital said; "As he 
walked about you could see 
that be generated respect 
from everyone. People spoke 
of him in hushed tones. 

“He is a very able commu¬ 
nicator and so experienced 
that be always inspired trust 
If he told you that your child 
had an 80 per cent chance of 
surviving an operation, you 
automatically believed him. 

“He is nriW-mamicred and 
seems so caring. I am a par¬ 
ent of a child who died there, 
yet when 1 saw him before the 
GMC my immediate reaction 
was to think: “You poor man. 
What are these people trying 
to do to you?”’ 

Royiance: elected follow 
of his royal college 

British Radiology, he had also 
served for a while as chairman 
of the Bristol health district in 
the late 1970s. He remained a 
consultant until 1985 when he 
became district general man¬ 
ager for the hospital 

Appointed chief executive of 
the new hospital trust in 1991, 
he was also a member of the 
University Medical Board and 
erf the United Bristol Hospi¬ 
tals, and one of the trustees. 

Medical colleges to raise standards 
NEW professional standards are 
being drawn up by the royal medical 
colleges to mate it impossible for a 
doctor to continue practising if his 
peribrmanre falls below an acceptable 
JcveL 

This wQI make it obvious if any 
surgeon is consistently having poorer 
outcomes from operations than the 
national average- The surgeon would 
notteal&WKd towork until undergo¬ 
ing some retraining. 

A recent survey found that 18 of the 
199 consultant heart surgeons in 
Britain had been investigated for 
alleged incompetence. Although most 
have been cleared, the fact that so 

THE FUTURE 

many have been under review means 
that some are not prepared to cany out 
difficult operations for fear of reper¬ 
cussions if things go wrong. Othersare 
being deterred from entering a high- 
risk specialty where mistakes show up 
so easily. On average, a heart surgeon 
can expect to perform about eight 
operations a week and up to250a year. 

All hospital specialties are being 
asked to supply information on which 
the new standards can be based. For 
heart surgery, death rales for toe diff¬ 
erent procedures will probably serve 

as the baseline. Orthopaedic surgeons 
could be judged by the frequency of 
repeat hip replacement operations. 

The idea for toe system came from 
the British Medical Association. The 
Academy of Royal Medical Colleges 
has now taken on the task of collecting 
toe information, which win form toe 
bass of toe system. 

The Government is also working on 
plans to improve dinicai performance 
through the Commission for Health 
Improvement ami toe National Insti¬ 
tute for Clinical Excellence, which are 
being created in line with fast Novem¬ 
ber's White Paper on reforming the 
National Health Service. 

V you're a Jack Daniels drinker we'd Hce to hear from you. Km about dropping us a foe at the Jack Daniel Oistaeiy, tynchbug, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

WHOSE TENNESSEE WHISKEY are we making here in 
Lynchburg, Tennessee—Jack Daniel’s, or Jimmy Bedford’s? 

As head distiller, Jimmy Bedford is the man responsible 
for every precious drop of our Tennessee Whiskey today. 
But we still make'it using the method Jack Daniel 
prescribed back in 1866, mellowing it through hard 
maple charcoal, drop by drop. So Jimmy will be the 
first to tell you the whiskey he makes is, and always 
will be, Jack Daniel’s. That’s good news, we believe, 
to a lot of whiskey drinkers. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKER 
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VIDEOS SAVE JO 
PANASONIC 
4-Head NICAM Stereo Video 
with VideoPte and FOC 

■ Index saardi system. 
■ Onscreen display. 
■ Full auto set-up. 
Model HVHD620B. 

Was £349397 runiys price 
Was £299.99. TKo?rra 

i279» 

lowest 
PRICES 
ON THE SPOT 

* _... r,rnHurt and c 

|Oj| .jit 
Model VP-9405. IWltl ««■ 
Was £13939. W-Wore Price £124.99, 

SANYO Long Play Video wkh 
VfdeaPhisandPDC ^RRHsauh 
■Auto set-untaafity IFF 
■ SU^ack 

fadhty. Ilfti 
Model VHR287E. Was £16939. 

AIWA MCAM starao Video with 
WdaoMsandKIC 
Model HVBC-3909. 
Wb £23993. kMtore 
hh C2aJi.«MPana-1 
■tragi FMOHBhfmNrr-MEntias last 

SONY* 
Vkbo with V 
MdPSCModr 
NTS £29999.1 
PH» £779 99. 

i redemption -when available. Shipment and han I core extra. Aik for derate 

il# 

became a . 

I niyhi io lew11--'-. 
she sai b> ''oiv 
thremshouc m- j*1, 
henaViasacncw' 

she came m » 
Woodward a.- J ■v- 

er fivure- _ 
Ms Whuffew ’■ 

not a word durr.^ - 
but her taciiunwr. »r.- 
now been eclir^eu - 

alleged ouispAsnW" . 
ir. She made ihehcao.!=■.' • 
week alter she »a« '< 'r^-': 
a Massachu«iiS'iai. ' 
and charged wvr. : 

under the influence o; ju •' 
The officer. Serceir: B.vu 
Cipolera laicr filed .i r.v ^ 
which he stated ua; 
said lhat she now belie1- .d: • •' 

^Woodward was auib • 
ing the death "of . 

CANON 
HM CbaMOrdar with 22x Zoom 

PANASONIC 
Portable CD System 
N FM/AM radio. N LCD trade indicator. 
■ XBS extra bass system. 
Model RXDS 12. In-store Price £99.99. 

(|feWl 

■ Ftodzon* controller. 
■ Hi-FJ nemo wind. 
■ Built-m editing. 
m Image stabilisation. 
Model UCX10HI. 
Irvstore Price £54999. 
12 MONTHS BUSIEST 
FREE OPTION* 

SALE VOUCH) HBCE 

499.99 
iEsa ™™°****> 

iEl £7999 

HITACHI Miiiflifl 8mm Camcorder 
with 16* Zoom ■l\f-H 
Mode) VME330. BSB M/ 
WSs£37999. llllrKA 
lipooreme £34999. 
S MONTHS INTEREST HtEE OPTION* 

GOODMANS mm 
Pwsonal CD Bayer M|hm 
■ Random play skip J 
and search. ■ IndudeilVAiN Jl, 
•nam admitor. • lUdLill 
Model GCD27. kvstore Price £69,99, 

HITACHI ^Second AnB-Shodt 
Imwif Ur Flayer 
Model CDA5130 myQ m. 

09.99 Itlll -S1 
tvanrrPnre C6999. IiJi 
n;g»Vn;wa itoriH ems . 

AIWA Portable CD System 
■ One-push BBIN? 

recording. PMM 
■ Tone control. Iyi|| 

S HARP Vlewom with r Odour LCD 

Model CSDESI55. 
Was £99.99. 

12x power zoom. VMM 
Model VLE66. ■¥I|1 
Was£46A99. luJ 
9 MONTHS nnBCST FBBEI 

bUNY hetimto—iwwmiltr 
WfiZYCoixe LCD Sown ITV P£/| tT 
Model TRV15. BilUfjft’WW 
Irvstore Price fmoqq mAMPTtPJTP 
9 MONTHS aOEREST BBS OTOON* . rj,\ 

SONY Digtai Caoxorder with 3J*Cato«C 
LCD screen ■ Super ■■pSnfrnSiF • 
study ihoLH Stamina Mldl.ll 4 PAA * 
banery. Model TRV9E IVInTI tl SW .■ 
12miNiii'iiHinii'iiMiMM ileeef 
HtEE onmi* LARGER STORES ONLY 

' ^ 

PANASONIC 
Portable CD System ... 
■ Digital I urwr 
■ Remota control Mill ,1 tU„ 
Model RXDS28. ■ DW 
ln-ftor< Price £139.99. 

mommM 
■ .a ■ 

INDESIT 

WORLD CUP 98 
The only game for HEMINq; 
the real VWrtd Cup KUIIR 
experience. 

GRAN TURJSMO 
The radng game HMMM 
of the yeer - as cfose 
to the red thing as IffiTm] 
It gets. MMHM 

Villagers in ElumV-*: 

tSFi&r--r - — 1100Spin 
washing Machine 

.. I ■ 15 programmes. 

complete, new, °°^"ud we«|| match 

•SaMVffiBE BEATEN 

■ 15 programmes. 
B Auto water level control. 
n Slaw-spin option. 
Model WG1103T 
In-store Price £27959 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OFTION* 

SA1£ VOUCHER PRICE 

£239 

FLYMO GRASS 

TRIMMER 

CANDY 

ms 

9.7 ai.ft. % 
Fridge Freezer 

■ Adjustable thennostat. 
a Inierror light. 

Model CM2SH0S 
Irvstore Price £279.99 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

SALE VOUCHER PRICE 

CANDY 
Full Size Dishwasher 

}H12 place settings. 
■ 4 wash programmes. 

sAiiworaanwi 

£44399 

CANDY lilMlM 1200 5pm 
WbsMngMatMne ■wsqgs 
ISprog'S^nv- ■<■ 
MadriCmt nlllr/U' 
bvrtcre Prxe CJ5T 94 
• MONTHS MIUtUT FREE CFIKW 

BOSCH Fun Sa Dnhwmhw 
■ 12 pure sett mgs 
■ 4 wash 

progfjf*iihijj 
MotScf 5CVS012. 

ZANUSSI Fufl Size Dishwasher 
Made! syitot WKOKFS^SSSSSi L<oiSo! |m3i|ujicro)q 

ussis* KSIr249m ir<ceP-ite iTt'r li-UtRrWJi 

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

TRICITY BENDIX 
Slimline Dishwasher 
■ s place settings 
■ o wash 

HOTPOINT Full Size 'Aquarius 
Dhhnoahm 
Awilabie « PoUr 
Whim. Lew er 
Memm Model Dffii. 
Was £37999 W KOWHS WTTKST «S 0FTW 

wm 

CREDA H null ■ sooospm 
Waitikig Madilna fjajo res 
27 programmes. HI RfA 
Model 17CKL Bfll r/hMoo 
irvsere Price £299 « jjiJLNWeJIi 
< MONTHS INTBUST HtB£ OFTTOH* 

HOOVER bbi 100 Sen Terforna’ 
WapwgMactim MMumiB 

saa KB joqj 
l^srorc Price £229 59 vt'i'l jgdgj 

6 MONTHS INTEREST HIS OFHON* 

HOTPOINT hop y 
WbsMng MadMne WQ 
u;a mc£> ■ABigiH K 

K' 
WNWwamcr Kll 
wb BFBpe* ltii a t.n 

ZANUSSI i; 
Washing Machine 
Model f;:»6 
Was £529 99 
•n-c^e p»<e 
£429 99. 6 MONTHS 

239. 

LEISURE 55cm Stot-ta Cm Cooker 
uH ■ Non-suck griddle ■ Available fal Jitirnmrr 
SOn Racing Creea Regal Blue or Blade 

Model RANGEMASTER SS- ‘ 
was »W was £599.99. m K «U ftt 

la 10 MONTHS HTBSST HtCE OFTtOH* tJJll 
'By redemption_^ — 

BW Ask (or detaih. STOVES n.WIMWl g^aMiSii 
Cooker finfcMd in Btbb WWlWnRESSES 

FrenVMNRMfM andlUik«Crem HW RM 
l3H3*HJI3«4ia Motw NtWHOHF S77CS R (LVn« 
V9!f5M*ZnM In-oore Price £4^39 KAJESCESS 
■UiilWMill 6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTWeT 

1^. ___l—-*l C RED A S5cm Sk«4n .'■ •• . 
ElectricCoofcor LJUVjJ 

fRn^HFuNF-s ■ Double oven. iLn<.w ^ in 

TREKF 
MIRA 

BEKO 7 6cu.il 
FrtdgeFraMur 
■ Automatic delrost 
■ Home rack 
Model FN24C. 

\ » Ceramic hob. 
.■5f Model 48445/6. 
5 was £649.99. 

IPMIRJ 

43051^5 

NOVA SCOTIA kb 
3«tufL Orest li mi ts 
■ Cbmoact size. HH 
■ Adjuitable Kill 

thermo mil 
Model CT3SO In-nore Hr,cp £ lirj. 

HOTPOINT5.6cu.h. Larder Fridge 

model RLbje. fy 111 
Price Crduding e"*! ./TO., 
lode m C?V? 99 ItrffiW f4.3 3.99 
6 MONTHS WTEREST RtEE OFTWN* 

BOSCH lOODSpm Wnhmg Mathn. 
■ Gredeflf?--o ■■■■- ,Lj 

■irni(rtm*w Illdl.lJ la* 

12 MONTHS BITEREST 9BH 0FIIUW* 

BEKO A0 cuJL Upright Freerar 
ttfPJB WWMM|^»- 

■ Adjustable BBf "J®*1 

BQf139.j9 
In-ticea Price £149 

programmes 
Model CKM. 

BOSCH FuB Sire DHhwnhw 
■ 12 place totting} 
B5 w*h 

progr jnwnei. 
Model SG55902. 

ZANUSSI 18CQ Spin Washing 
Muter ■ Half lead. ^B^Vkiqoxiuz 
R Etongmi cation. WM niut , i 

Mo*! m uniir/yMw 
l-Mtore Pr«» £3S9J9 HU IfcrfiCT: 
6 MONTHS INTEREST HtEE OPTION* 

HOOVE1** 
WMlwr Dryer 
>.f3delA875AW 
YULU4M9 
;Vj» £379 99 ei t 
price £349 99. Q 

ZANUSSI 
4 7 m.fL Fridge 
CodlmeA 

lemptUUM guide. 
Maori ISTJOIh 
IMW Rt<c £1OT.M 

LEC >J CU.7L _ 
Fridge Freezer BfWWwircn^H^ 
Mo<MN216 |FJ|1 
In rlore Price £299 99 t* ^*T00l 
6 MONTHS ■■■ ■r" 'Rif "I 
WTOItST FHg OPTION'_ 

CREDA 10.Scu.Il Fridge Frumir 
6 2 cu.fl (ridge ■RMTS^rnii 
Model 66616. WVI 

Pr<eU99 99 
6 MONTHS IMTEHgST FREE OPnON* 

ZANUSSI Li cu.lL Fridge Freezer 
Model ZFKE1C? W iubSB 
Pr<e Excluding ^Xl 11 "I In 
1-adn.ln £379.99 
9 MORTIG RTOttlT 
FW OPTWH* uzmltL'JrLiJL'.Ltin m tnr 

3EKO 50cm Slot-In Electric Cooker 

t,v,'n I.Wyouowroo F^riPf j| 4E4L 
2 lair ro*3 ipors ■L'fll.lUU 

lodel DC.' 10 "I'M £ I JJ.9^ 
Mlgre Pre e £.'49 99 - 

STOVES tooai Sow. BE 
R-gnqHGaoteCzi W 
errs*, bul Met I/O 
ncirtnattSH HaftMOCJ^ 

MMOwmsi 

14-22 f*>. ’ a*&r' =« 

land-.cJ^^ '?.=£. ":. " 

^ndcamebhj^^rtr, ‘ 

er-j.V^ .. 

--w-ft:;-... 

^twcil-or. 

|LECTROLuXjMg 5ywne*Upre^t 

j2iiibIi'l’ii|4vnu,-yH j ** (or deta-h 

)YSON OuziCydone 

'finder Cleaner MfWI ■»mrrei"rm1 
arid C-1QZ ausCLU’E WfH ri«n 
uorr Pmr fi.’999 
MONTHS INTEREST 11 
ile orriow -- 

.deta-h 

DYSON DC03 
CLEAR 
Latest Technology NM« 
Upright Cleaner LBIIj 

6 MONTHS HB 
IFfTBttST FREE IWiHK 
OFTIOH* 

rjr' Cr.,-r.t 

CURJtVS FFBCE 

£289.99 
•Model Caiimn 507 or Ciritnn .'fl ghBngdl* 

Only EXCLUSIVK 
MODE-li 4 OFFERS 

o*“ifr»fFnn r.M ». <- oav V'jrrai^ 

•for HtefLiruf 
ulue, Piduw* 
to KG Retail LM 

PmgWIBffiFDR 

bring^ou 
all this... 

Up to 5 wjis esper ser.fl* 
WTOJri yrhen you buy a 
Mancrtare Cevruiah 
Sm»re Agiwnem. 

•nosuMoms 
«T3£5TKS OPTWH 
WtCNPUIQWSEDVHTH 
ANY FS00UCT OVER QUO. 

ipfiiw? for drtfrh 

7MTSAWWC «« 
OnamdjnrgectiBRi MDBA 
aMlunw wrunfluaESW SWJKTI 
beWgm.zahotrdffiyn#' 
t*3 d ■wspr uem PS “*w 
^ reisca fan cf *t«Lrfi ~n 
Ycu a-i p<en dwose rtoi.rtj v 
ahernccn driers ew-: 
ls»e row Ajk in«5N f? V 
tea 

aswBnuiiiDN a wax 
SS9S 707070 
Cal't r« 
«PWr 
pwtnt 

Farmcsiigr 
r( y?j 

S*-cretefsre 
XanUoiay 
a s'.i!a# ati 
■.O^Of+T 
10 “.‘fi df a 
Cmyt-a? 

DBIVBTMfD 
■rnn«HUII 
>«S*rmuntfng 

toemh* CDRGi 
regsJereflHigimr} 
1wJid«»(rthem 
tretordardseihlrd 
5coK3hflwn). 

F« arm. ddflfwp 
jWmerL Ffeeph.?n* 
0500 3&430C or la* 
0144} E9I45 9am6pm 
Uon-fn. 9am 535em 
Sat t Oam-5pm in) 
Deinny charon 
framdiS 
Pari ol MG Rei* Lid 

CONMrau 
All TVl Currj* yU 
arrcompatiLie mrh 
liiiurr agu 
Inhnelogy 
5ube<1 to ihe 
pixitacol si 
additional dt^Lii 
Ortodrr pUrrird tor 
launch tkxinq 1995 

MTANTOEDir 
With Cufryi 
Premier 
Advanage 
Aiiown ymi tan 
Lite advantage o< 
any rrsdit off n 
■ivuore 
Av* for dn*h 

MNAKD 
WBHDK 
BKT0M 
nut mors 
AWFCMH 

OPOIABS 
Repornt dtf. a 
aerk (tame day 
■hemer 
powbirl 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
IECTRICAL STORK 

HOWIv Irrpzvcml anslw 
ibis'd«matdi 

rtfjVr Ancmt b imre]i tree it reedd ■ hd bdere 
UKIVJ |sr with) 6th Ml 14th or ITtfi reonthfr 

Wr,nen qu0tJli^ „om^. ^ 

- =^jgggggasgj *!■wj ^ 

i T'He 

fi Jtidre55 

1 

1 

UI\I\J lor "Wfl Ml Wl tCth er trti reomhly 
1 n> the ptifed iUnd vrith the pradNt 5R ow Hev* H 
EMebteb. Eiaonle bexd go Cadi Frier of £49*» 

nM*B4cfI9«9 BepAYwroh I 
el £1153 BKM 0( 03764 Mere fTSl 
(orwttJBit lI&oortCdynpayxitnL 
rawa'MntfcfMUf.KTBESrg* I 

J9\ deposit et f»Jf. 
MmcmN) itoayMei 
of £1LS3 Ttalamomt 
ntHMiTUU 

Fer Wi uyhat (10M md our. mUrmn dgndt b NX. Iil|M to staoa 
-hm yw 0POIIO^ htreiyr Atfrentige un«. «MNn ndl guoddo*! 

aoMitNi requett from bpr lOriK. Miytmdl *ml (taM HmMred. 
Hera WlTTHhpdiainmt bell or orer.2HeH.Wimu 

[WATCH OUT FOR 
OUR VOUCHER 

SPECIALS! 

! [Tfiph°^ 1 ^Wtirrinj 

\ **"**£ 
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New player hijacks 
Woodward drama 

JMBOUHQ/AP 

THE Louise Woodward dra¬ 
ma, which has held the 
world's attention for well over 
a year, new has a new lead 
player. Days before the verdict 
in the appeal by both prosecu¬ 
tion and defence is expected in 
Boston. Elaine Whitfield 
Sharp, a member of the 
Woodward legal defence team 
has usurped the British au 
pair’s place at the centre of the 
stage. 

Woodward was found guilty 
of second-degree murder after 
the child in her care, eight- 
month-old Matthew Eappen. 
died from brain and skull 
injuries in February 1997. As 
an international clamour 
grew for her release, a Massa¬ 
chusetts judge freed her Tram 
prison last November when 
the charge was reduced to 
manslaughter. If her appeal 
fails, she could be sent back to 
jail with a minimum of 15 
years before parole. 

Ms Whitfield Sharp, 44 and 
bom in Chester, _ 
is the woman 
with whom C We 
Woodward has .. 
been living since verdlt 
her release from wnn!H 
prison last year WOUia 
by Judge Hiller Kpot 
Zobel. Homely, 
overweight and for Lc 
bespectacled, she 
became a familiar 
sight to television viewers as 
she sat by Woodward's side 
throughout the trial. It would 
be no exaggeration to say that 
she came to be seen by 
Woodward as a kind of moth¬ 
er figure. 

Ms Whitfield Sharp spoke 
not a word during the case, 
but her taciturnity in court has 
now been eclipsed by her 
alleged outspokenness out of 
it. She made the headlines this 
week after she was stopped by 
a Massachusetts state trooper 
and charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol. 
The officer. Sergeant Randy 
Cipoletta, later filed a report in 
which he stated that she had 

. said that she now believed that 
■Woodward was guilty of caus¬ 
ing the death of Matthew. 

As the case draws to its close, it is 

becoming a soap opera, write Tunkii 

Varadarajan and Daniel McGrory 

6 We want a 

verdict, that 

would be the 

best thing 

for Louise 5 

According to the report, she 
anributed her drinking tu u 
crisis of conscience. 

The lawyer denied that she 
had said any such thing, and 
accused the imoper of concoct¬ 
ing a fiction to blacken her 
name. One of the reasons he 
would have done so, she 
contended, was that she had 
once defended the wife of 
another trooper in an acrimo¬ 
nious child custody case. 

Ms Whitfield Sharp, who 
did not contest the drink- 
driving charges in court the 
next day and who agreed to 
submil to alcohol counselling, 
is well known id the British 
journalists who followed 
Woodward’s trial and subse- 
_ quent appeal. But 

others who know 
/ailt a her say there is a 
h less convivial side 
L, mat to Whitfield 
u-a Sharp, and speak 
“ of her sharp , 

longue and tem- 
. per. In one in- 

nse ? stance, in 1991. 
she was jailed by 
a judge in Michi¬ 

gan for contempt of court after 
she made a series of insolent 
remarks to him. 

After the contretemps with 
the trooper. Ms Whitfield 
Sharp has come swiftly under 
the spotlight of the British 
tabloids. The Mirror, citing a 
secretly taped conversation 
the lawyer had with a friend, 
has said that she described 
Woodward as “a pain in the 
ass" and a liar who was 
secretly negotiating a book 
deal. The Express reported 
that Ms Whitfield Sharp had 
“kicked Louise out" from her 
home after the au pair had 
engaged in a series of bizarre 
rituals, including seances. 

There apppears to be truth 
in the report that Woodward is 
no longer living in the Sharp 

home. On Thursday night. 
The Times tracked her down 
to the home of Tim Hunt, 
another British expatriate in 
Marblehead, the prosperous 
Massachusetts village in 
which Ms Whitfield Sharp 
lives. Woodward answered 
the telephone at the Hunt 
home and said that the family 
was out. She hung up when 
asked whether she was now 
living there. 

Support for Woodward was 
unwavering in her Cheshire 
village last night as friends 
insisted they have not mis¬ 
spent the E25U.000 public do¬ 
nations to her campaign. Once 
again the residents of Elion 
gathered outside The Rigger 
pub to defend Woodward's 
reputation. In a succession of 
television interviews they 
lined up to insist on the 20- 
ycar-old au pair's innocence 

and deny accusations that she 
is secretly negotiating a 
£40.000 hook deal to cash in 
on her notoriety- 

Tlie vicar, the Rev Ken 
Davey. who is chairman of the 
campaign fund, said there was 
no impropriety in how the 
money had been spent. He 
said: “Everything is fully ac¬ 
counted for. os far as the 
trustees are concerned. Any 
allegations that there is no 
accountability would be down¬ 
right lies." 

Mr Davey said last night 
tiytt the fund had received a 
bill from Ms Whitfield Sharp 
and added that it might nor be 
able to meet all the costs. 
There is less than £50.000 
left. We have spent over 
E2DO.0Q0 in legal fees, where 
the bulk of the money has 
gone. Just over E250.UU0 came 
in”. 

Sandra McCabe, who 
helped to start the fund, said: 
“My support is not wavering, 
and" I don’t think anyone rise's 
is. People here support her as 
much as ever. We just want a 
verdict, that would be the best 
thing for Louise." 

% 

Elaine Whitfield Sharp in court with Woodward. The lawyer has taken centre stage after her alleged outburst 
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Du/uxl 
SOFT SUB#* 

■ . 
| PLUS GET A £3 VOUCHER 
OFF YOUR NEXT DULUX 

PAINT PURCHASE 
ATHOMEBASE1 
Dulux Originals Special 
Edition Emulsion 
Soft Sheen 2*5 litre 
Choice of colours 

Was.£2499 

g Dulux 
llWeathershield 
Pi Smooth or 
g Textured 
& Masonry Paint 

Brilliant White 
10 litre 

Villagers in Elton cheer after Woodward's release 

Homebase 
Kitchen & 
Bathroom 
Emulsion 

Mid Sheen 
2-5 litre 

Choice oF 
colours 

WasJ£H*7 I 

Now £9-99 

<«*«*»*** * ‘ •• ' f 

20% off 
Was Now £7-99 

Homebase Deep Tones Emulsion 
Matt. Soft Sheen or Silk 2-5 litre 

Choice of colours 

liANB-RKY 

i : 

Homebase H 
Weathercoat •• 

Smooth or Textured 
Masonry Paint SKj 

Brilliant White 5 litre W 

‘v 11 li 
TO MIRAGE. 

There are long walks and hikes up mountains, then there is a 
100km trek through the Sahara desert. (Be warned this ain't no picnic.) 

From 14-22 November 1998, you'll trek across one of the most 

extreme landscapes on earth. You will go where few, save nomads 
and camels have gone before, guided by Taureg tribesmen over 
breathtaking dunes and across endless shifting sands, camping each 

night by remote oasis under the stars. 
Not to mention the satisfaction of raising money for Macmillan 

Cancer Relief, who fund specialist nurses, doctors and buildings for 

cancer treatment and care. 
Get your desert boots on. phone Caroline HuJdns 

on 0171 8S7 8288 
or clip the coupon below. 

ij£S&99 

| Now£46-99 | 

Bistro Carpet Tiles * 
12 pack ' '• • ' ‘ •" 

3 sq. m. Coverage _ 
Choice of colours I Was.£20«W W 

■'iV'i'- /T./W' 

Wasj£W9" 

| Now £649 Y[ ■■ 

Homebase Bulk Plain k •; 
White Tiles 72 pack / 

150mm x 150mm ;-" " 
1-6 sq. m. Coverage 

Vymura Artensia 
Brights Wallpaper 
Choice of designs 

Was ^97 

Over 25% off 

Now £499 

Co-ordinating Borders 
WasZ497 Now £3-99 

20% off 

| Now £17-99 | 

. .... Homebase Wooden 
.s ' V/i'- Curtain Pole 
■ h;;: % 1-2m length 
■■ i'.- 28mm diameter 

Various colour finishes 
Other lengths available 

iJMWIW 

Now £2799 

. Pergo Family 
Laminate Blocked 

Beech Flooring 
8 pack 1-92 sq. m. Coverage 

Crown (FSC) 
Wallpaper 
Exclusively 
designed for 
Homebase 

[ Co-ordinating 
Borders 
Choice of designs 
Special Purchase 
£3-99 

't 'f !>■ ! i Mu 11 

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE 

www.homebase.co.uk monday-thursday sam-spm • Friday bam -9PMt. Saturday sam-spm ■ Sunday ioam-apm« 
•I I you tan find any ol ihese product!, or offers lot ally at a cheaper price, we’ll refund (he difference. This will not alfect *mir liatutory rlflhH. 'See feflllet Imiore fpf luU details. Prkes merked include discount. Merchandise subject to availability. 
Products and otters may »iry in Northern Ireland and Eire. tOpcning ilmes may nary. Certain stores open until TQpm Monday to Friday. tTStores in Scotland open Sunday 9am-6pm. certain other siores open llam-Spm. Please call 0845 801 §00 during 

office hours lor details of your nearest store. - - 
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“In search of a brave new 

world, they found a great new 

recipe for chicken/' 
• CajuN -COi J MTKtf T Herp j rrore to Cajun totor/ 

thin Skrtm GutnbO'&id Kctxdisrty. fetd Nc&nty 
0 . pne of the moo? jfamtfuf 

• irt 'Britain's fttftcsry Jtr*dfr>v mockrl day A/aiUnn.'i 

jivj Cajuosar® itili cormr% to uzftt vritfr it. 
iond&y. frcwVt 2'J^May, (2.04 ~ J2J0: 

•:< •: j^Seats available in 
■toL"the front row - 

in your front room f 
ii^s V * ■•'.»■'■. ' 
;v^--'Tri^T.SOVy: Csxcg i^-osm^hcfiiive.rjftV/ 

;^'r,V.-f'ifj?Ipricigwfy'hd 2nd cfasn 4 ;b*rk 
fdrtStai^tnydiS/ DisoAsion. fetCur-iS, review* 

Trvr<3nc ScdcCVv^kday s>wii^f, 7,15 - 7 4$. 

I 
®'/*See the world.through 

;. y. the eye^tdf two 
H L-colour blind policemen.’ 

wtiPtxrp^CAtis. A,.iwo-p,»-t 
$%?"; sfirft* \<+&t>pK>o'z?ick<v soc truancy. 

‘-vccCi pro^r;4'frTrKS,.PC5 Cpuch' jyyd 
Jndiifcru. Upic 

j^c'^ y/ftfrrz&srn and rirfsrs 'fac^to-faca.' 

•ff'X t;; ., Mend*/ eve-yiogs t'ro;T< KJune, 8,02 - 3,30. 
i3-*V:'|V.-...... •;'.••* 1- 

V» ?*%/&' r r' • •- y2:;/ ' 

4- 

totffhere were some people 
ftothat tortured me, but there 

• -were some people who were 
era‘bandage to my wounds,” 

te^Vedran, displaced person,) 
^ ' ■ - 'AFTERTHE- flGHT'.NG IS OVER. 

Chief of Opfer»t'o>-ii' 

L-fS. High- Commission for Refugees. 

f Jipii Bosnia., He visits the fn*\ wc;iiin find 

friend; ajfo •.?!/ 

rivpir pinft&ztfm arid future hopes, 
.-rvorniogs from 2 jcn«t. i).02 - IL30. 

to-;/ r-:-' 

w^What is the next number 
: >'k jn the following series? 

11^2,3,4,6,2, 

PUZZLS 8/^pL Loren in Hasiank? 

jiri- panel of machcrnAilc^hi- ^hfcjs pljyfer; nnd 
../... <och’e!' pco^-t^with farje forehead; tti, aosfyjt- 

' / >nd ioive puiil^Thur^ay. Jfttrroon; f.wr. 
• ; 4 June, >.20 - 2.00. P,fepcattd Sunday crsxninjj, I: .02, 

y ’ ' uIf Hugh Laurie is 
^ i ' the Prime MWfter and 
PSL: ‘Stephen fry wants 
^ to be the next Director 
^‘to/^eneral of the BBC, 
:rT/'/l|hl:who is murdering 

tv' London^ dentists ?M 
‘ CHAIR. Hlch»^VyjfiiamiScipn*fi Fry and 

hod ?r> jfl-Kir h thtj ww poWol 

1 tw tho «wacd^nr>ninj creator of 
^ «s^nHpi Rom' 5 juoe, 630 - 7.00. 

to-'- Swdajr KixRdmej, 52.30. 

44 You are what 
you eat, so get to know 

yourself better.n 
v- f .'"fHE-FOOp PRCK5RAMM&. D*r*k. Cooper udi 
'/J.';:;; :ypU:a/r >w7l *v*r rt^td to krtt*v jbeut wfur 
|L yov viL A Mtobndprr of food - now irt jrvwn, 

' vyhort it corn*; from ami Ixtw to cook it. 

to';{ ' ’Sifurday nvrning;, i 1,02 - 11.30, 

/:/' /. 1 Rj>j?«rted on Monday ufternoon;, 4,02. 

- 
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92-9Sfh & 193lw 

YOU'LL See IH1NGS DIFFERENTLY. 

• 01'vOliU-1.' /O p.CA* *. yv 
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Severn Bridge’s short cut to glory 
Engineering 

triumph wins 

Grade I listing 

32 years after it 

opened, reports 

Marcus Binney 

THE first Severn road bridge, 
one of the triumphs of British 
engineering, received the acco¬ 
lade of a Grade I listing 
yesterday, only 32 years after 
its official opening cm Septem¬ 
ber 8.1966. 

Announcing die listing of 
ten postwar bridges, Tony 
Banks, Under-Secretary in the 
Culure Department, said the 
bridge was "a design classic of 
international importance”. 

The bridge was begun in 
1961 to the designs of Freeman 
Fox and Partners, with Mott 
Hay & Anderson (now Mott 
MacDonald) and Sir Percy 
Thomas, and was built in 
tandem with the Forth Road 
Bridge that opened two years 
earlier. 

Suspension bridge design¬ 
ers the world over had taken 
fright at the collapse of “Gal¬ 
loping Gertie”, a suspension 
bridge with a 1800ft span in 
Washington State, which 
began to twist and buckle in a 
moderate wind of 42mph and. 
on November 7,1940, crashed 
into the water below. 

For the next quarter of a 
century, all major suspension 
bridges were massively con¬ 
structed with a stiffening truss 
beneath the road deck. Colin 
Davis, head of bridge design 
at Mott MacDonald, recalls: 
“Wind-tunnel tests for die 
Forth Road Bridge allowed us 
to develop a new lightweight 
form of construction for the 
Severn Bridge. Instead of a 
strengthening truss, the 
bridge is formed of a stream¬ 
lined box that minimises wind 
resistance and allows huge 
economies in scale and 
materials." 

Work began in 1961. The 
Severn's swift flow and high 
tides created severe problems 
in setting the foundations for 
the bridge piers. With the west 
pier, workmen were able to 
work cm the base only during 
two 20-minute periods a day at 
low tide. After the towers were 
built, the deck sections were 
prefabricated in 60ft lengths at 
a steelworks in Chepstow, 
floated down the river and 
lifted into position. 

The desire for innovation 
led Freeman Fox to develop 
the box-girder bridge, in 
which box sections were 
craned into position and weld¬ 
ed outwards from the bridge 
piers. But within three months 
two of their box-girder bridges 
collapsed, one at Milford Ha¬ 
ven, killing four men, and 
another at Melbourne. Aus¬ 
tralia, killing 35. 

The name Freeman Fox 
disappeared when the firm 
was taken over in the 1980s; 
with it went many records of 
great importance. The Depart¬ 
ment of Transport commis- 

Tfae Severn Bridge, which revolutionised the design of long-span bridges with its use of streamlined box sections to minimise wind resistance 

Construction was hampered fay the Severn’s strong currents and high tides 

sioned two practices to work in 
conjunction on the design of 
the Severn Bridge because It 
wanted the strongest possible 
team for the pioneering struc¬ 
ture. However, Sir Gilbert 
Roberts of Freeman Fox is 
believed to have been the lead 
designer. 

By the early 1980s, the 
bridge was carrying three 
times the load for which it was 
designed, and in 1983 an 
engineer's report stated that 
the bridge’s twin towers could 
collapse without warning in a 
high wind; even with no traffic 
on it the bridge might col¬ 
lapse in a IOOmph wind. High- 
sided vehicles had to be 
banned from using the bridge 
in high winds. 

Strengthening was carried 
out between 1985 and 1991. The 
hangers supporting the road 
deck were replaced and the 
towers reinforced by internal 
tubular columns. Mr Davis 
said; “The bridge is now frilly 
compliant with all Depart¬ 
ment of Transport specifica¬ 

tions and is a very robust and 
durable structure. We have 
people on site carrying out 
maintenance from day to day 
and it has a good long life 
ahead of it” 

Mott MacDonald has gone 
from strength to strength. Mr 
Davis said: “The bridge made 
Britain the world centre for 
long-span bridges. We have 
recently designed the Tsing 
Ma bridge link to the new 
airport in Hong Kong and are 
now working on another link 

to L&ntau island [also in the 
former colony) some 4,600ft 
long." 

There are 169 Grade I listed 
bridges in England and 190 
equivalents in Scotland: the 
Forth Road Bridge is not 
among them, although the rail 
bridge is. The listed bridges in 
England include the Clifton 
Suspension Bridge in Bristol; 
the high-level bridge in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, the 
Sahon Ash Railway Bridge 
and Tower Bridge in London. 

Feats that span a 
brilliant career 

ONE of Britain's most bril¬ 
liant engineers emerged 
from obscurity last night to 
take much of the credit for 
designing and building five 
of the world’s greatest sus¬ 
pension bridges (Marcus 
Binney writes). 

Michael Parsons, of the 
engineering firm Freeman 
Fox & Partners, played a key 
role not only in the Severn 
Bridge but in the Forth 
Road Bridge, both the sus¬ 
pension bridges across the 
Bosphorus and the Humber 
Bridge. 

Mr Parsons also had a 
hand in the design of the 
Dome of Discovery for die 
Festival of Britain exhibi¬ 
tion in 1951 and ended his 
career doing outline 
drawings for the Straits of 
Messina crossing between 
Itafy and Sicily which, if 
buOt, will become the 
world’s longest bridge span. 

Mr Parsons said: “When I 
joined the firm in 1949, there 

were outline designs for the/J 
towers of the Severn Bridge" 
by the architect Sir Pbey 
Thomas. He wanted portal: 
type bridge towers,, as- op¬ 
posed to the cross-braced 
towers of the Forth Bridge." 

He said tire obvious^jtace 
to build the bridge was .■ 
where the second crossing &' 
now, using a lot of viaduct 
with a small bridge over die 
navigational channel: “Bid 
our chief designer had been- 
impressed with the tag 
American suspension brid/ 
ges. They used conaete. 
decking and heavy support¬ 
ing trusses. We reduced tfce 
costand amount of material 
fay designing an aerod 
namic steel box." : ' /; V.- - 

Mr Parsons was 
charge of the crudal engi¬ 
neering analysis/fot/ftfer 
Forth Road Bridge, On fibe ? 
Severn Bridge he carried J 
out the wind tumid testsZ 
and ended up as residents 
engineer. . 
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A light 
lunch is 
a waste 
of time 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SELF-DENIAL at lunch¬ 
time is unlikely to have 
any effect on the waistline, 
a study in America has 
shown. - People simply 
compensate later in the 
day. eating more fat or 
carbohydrate to bring 
them to the level at which 
they feel comfortable. 

The result is that they 
cat the same amount of fat 
or carbohydrate each day. 
regardless of how healthy 
their lunch might be. ac¬ 
cording to Professor John 
Allred, of Ohio State Univ¬ 
ersity. who led the study. 

He enrolled 25 male 
college students and for 
three weeks gave them a 
modest lunch consisting of 
an instant milkshake. The 
shakes were formulated 
either with full-fat milk, 
skimmed milk or skim¬ 
med milk plus sugar. The 
full-fat shakes provided 
614 calories and the 
skimmed milkshakes 516. 
unless sugar was added to 
bring them bade, to 614. 
The students kept food 
diaries recording every¬ 
thing else they ate. 

The results were clear- 
cut. Those who had the 
higher-fat shakes compen¬ 
sated by eating more car¬ 
bohydrate for the rest of 
the day. while those who 
had the lower-fat shakes 
with sugar made up for it 
by eating more faL Those 
who were deprived of calo¬ 
ries by being given the 
low-fat shakes without 
sugar simply added the 
extra calories by eating 
more later in the day. 

“There seem to be bio¬ 
chemical signals that, un¬ 
known to you. regulate 
calorie, carbohydrate and 
fat intake." Professor 
Allred told a recent meet¬ 
ing of the American Soci¬ 
ety of Nutritional Scien¬ 
tists. “Our bodies are 
much more in control of 
our food choices than we 
think they are-" 

The toughest question 
in sport: who is fittest? 

The race to find the answer starts next week, reports David Powell 

Members of the Harrow Leisure Club working out in their efforts to be fit 

IT MAY be an inexact science, 
but a competition will be 
launched next Wednesday to 
find Britain’s fittesr man and 
woman. 

Some say it cannot be done 
— “there arc a million types of 
fitness". Max Jones. Britain's 
chief athletics coach, said — 
but the organisers of (he 
London Triathlon believe that 
they have come up with the 
best test yet. 

Trialhlons have replaced 
the marathon as the modem 
examination of endurance. 
However, the swim-cyding- 
run combination barely 
scratches the surface com¬ 
pared to the demands of the 
XZbnc. a challenge that in¬ 
volves ten gymnasium-based 
disciplines. Among them is a 
step-climb equivalent to the 
height of the Blackpool Tower. 

Michael Smithwick. the 
London Triaihlon manager 
who is behind the X Zone 
challenge, is adamant that, 
because his competition tests a 
broad range of fitness, and 
because it is being promoted 
through 2.700 health dubs, 
the winners will be entitled to 
call themselves Brirain's finest 
man and woman. 

Mr Smithwick rejects the 
suggestion that the absence of 
stars from professional sport, 
such as Alan Shearer. Tim 
Henman and Chris Board- 
man, will render the X Zone 
worthless in its aim. “There is 
no professional sportsman 
who would get anywhere near 
the guy who wins this." Mr 
Smithwick said. "These are 
going to be people who do 
multiple sport all the time. 
They would beat any football¬ 
er, rower, cydisi or boxer." 

It is a view that Tim Foster, 
a member of Britain’s world 
champion coxless fours row¬ 
ing team, goes some way to 
endorsing. “A lot of people at 
the top of any particular sport 
have to specialise in what they 
do," he said. 

“The X Zone, by combining 
cycling, rowing, running, 
push-ups etc, is going to be a 
whole-body competition. 

Going from one test to another 
without a rest is incredibly 
rough." 

Up to 1.000 competitors will 
be accepted for the two-day 
competition at the NEC. 
Birmingham, next March. 
They' will haw to go through 
two rounds and a final, raring 
in groups of ten or 12 along 
rows of almost £1 million 
worth of machines. Other 

pecT to raise something like 
£200.000 for each charity." M r 
Smithwick said. 

The thought of competition 
never crosses the mind of 
many a fitness club addict. 
"For a lot of people, it is the 
quest for the perfect body that 
motivates them.” Tiago Car¬ 
valho. manager of a club in 
Chichester. West Sussex, said. 
He is half right in relation to 

t There is no 
professional 

sportsman who 
would get 

anywhere near 
the winner 9 

than cyding, running and 
rowing, disciplines indude a 
10ft wall climb (15ft in the 
final), chin-ups and dips. The 
competition will be split into 
age-groups. “We also want 
people of 40, 50, 60 or 70 to 
enter," Mr Smithwick said. 

The main stumbling blocks 
are the £220 entry fee (hotel 
included) and the commitment 
each entrant must make to 
raise money for one of five 
nominated charities. “We ex- 

Paul Wykes. one of his mem¬ 
bers. Mr Wykes. a fireman, 
spends 90 minutes a day in the 
gjTn. driven by a combination 
of professional instinct and 
image. “If you go into a fire to 
get someone out. you are their 
last chance and it helps to be 
fit." he said. “But there is also 
a degree of vanity. Look 
around the gyms: they have all 
got mirrors." 

Max Jones asks the ques¬ 
tion: “What is fitness? It is like 

trying to judge the brain of 
Britain. Is it on general know¬ 
ledge? Is it like Mastermind, 
where you pick your own 
category, or is it on IQ? This 
competition is one version of 
fitness." 

Tim Anstiss. a former Great 
Britain international decath- 
lete. a contender in television's 
Gladiators and now a doctor 
in sports medidne at West 
London Healthcare Trust, 
said the X Zone was the best 
test he knew to find Britain’s 
fittest sportsman and woman. 
Technically, the way to find 
the Gnest person would be to 
do maxima] fitness testing on 
everybody and find the person 
with the highest VO- max. 

"That would give us the 
person who can bring in the 
most oxygen from the atmo¬ 
sphere and metabolise it in the 
working musdes. Generally, 
that is done in a laboratory 
and that is dry and academic. 

“What is interesting about 
this is that the athletes are 
going from event to event and 
they' are going to develop 
fatigue in one set of musdes. 
then in another set. Physiolog¬ 
ically. it is very demanding." If 
the cost doesn’t wind you. the 
effort will. 
□ For X Zone entry details, 
contact Esprit Marketing, 176 
Blackfriars Road. London 
SEJ 8ER. Tel: 017142S 5055 

Recumbent cyding 

Push-ops 

Running machine 

Chin a pa 
Tyres/balance beaiq/tyres 

Rowing machine 

Setting wall with rope 

Step machine 

Exercise bike 

rgoNat 

L5km 

40 (men). 25 (women) 

2km - 

20reps 

10 metres course 

1.5k ' 

10ft 

40 floors 

3km 

20ft 

2:45 

1*0 
&00 

1:40 

025 

6:50 

0:40 

720 

aoo 
330 

320 
3:40 

926 
2:00 

0:30 

8:12 

too' 
930 

7:12 

336 

225 
US 

730 

1:25 

020 

630 

030 

6:48 
5:12 

2A5 

gRnbhtug times 38:30 4636 34:40 4237 

8 'Guideline figures suppted by Alex Jotms. X Zonfe race director 
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How do you get two 
MDs, a CEO and an FD 

togetherPDQ? 
When you're trying to arrange a meeting, diaries can be a nightmare 

to co-ordinate. And it's even more difficult when a meeting's required at 

short notice. 

That’s when you need to call a new kind of meeting. A BT Conference 

Call. It lets a group of people get together over the phone so no-one has to 

leave their office. 

All they need is a phone and they can meet ASAP. As a first time user 

you can try a BT Conference Call free for up to one hour.* 

Please call us now on Freefone 0800 800 004 for your free trial. 

Which will be OK by your FD. 

Why not change the way we work? 

Tty a Jree BT Conference Call Freefone 0800 800 004 and quote 4ATIM 

-This offer applies to new customers od* The call s a i-ret-u*® ^ 
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Sex guide rabbi listed for preacher prize 
_ CHRIS HARRS .. . , .__ nni 

Bv Ruth Gledhill 
REUGION CORRESPONDENT 

AN ORTHODOX rabbi whose 
book Kosher Sex has caused much 
controversy is one of the 30 preach¬ 
ers shortlisted for 77re Times 
Preacher of the Year award. 

Rabbi Sh/nuley Boreach, 31. head 
of the Jewish IXhaim society, is 
one of eight rabbis selected from 
more than 200 entries from Chris¬ 
tian and Jewish preachers. Yester¬ 
day he disclosed plans to launch a 
breakaway Orthodox synagogue in 
North London. 

In his book. Rabbi Boteach at¬ 
tempts to show how it is possible to 
have a fidfilling sex life while 
remaining strictly within Jewish 
law. He deals explicitly with acts 
such as oral sex Amid the furore 
this created, Rabbi Boteach felt he 
had no choice but to resign from 
Wiilesden Orthodox Synagogue, 
part of the United Synagogue 
movement headed by Dr Jonathan 
Sacks, the Chief Rabbi. 

The United Synagogue rabbinical 
council had sent a statement to Dr 
Sacks accusing Rabbi Boteach of 
expressing views “not in accor¬ 
dance" with Jewish law. Referring 
to his link with the United Syna¬ 
gogue. the rabbis said: "We strongly 
urge that such an association 
cease." 

In yesterday's Jewish Chronicle, 
Rabbi Boteach denounced “rabbini¬ 
cal terrorism" and accused his 
critics of consigning Judaism “to a 

Shmuley Boteach. who has resigned from his synagogue and plans to set up a breakaway worshipping group in North London 

dark age of anti-intellectual ism". He 
says he resigned because he did not 
want to place the Chief Rabbi in a 
“difficult position vis-a-vis his own 
rabbinate". 

Although Dr Sacks has not com¬ 
mented publicly on the dispute, his 
office has been supportive of Rabbi 
Boteach, and in a statement last 

week a spokesman for the Chief 
Rabbi praised Rabbi Boteach as 
"one of the more creative and 
imaginative talents of our com¬ 
munity". 

Rabbi Boteach was sent to 
England ten years ago by the 
American-based Lubavitch move¬ 
ment. He was selected for the final 

of the Preacher of the Year award 
for a sermon titled: “1 Am the 
Messiah." In this he says Jewish 
people have suffered endless misery 
because of their concept of the 
Messiah, and have been hounded 
repeatedly for rejecting various 
candidates for the post put up by 
other nations. He argues: “The Jews 

are the bearers of a dream that we 
must translate into reality through 
the Messiah." 

Rabbi Boteach revolutionised Sat¬ 
urday morning worship at Wjlles- 
den by bringing women down from 
the balcony to be alongside the men. 
albeit separated by a screen down 
the aisle. He did away with the 
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Traditional clioir and cantor and 
introduced communal singing. 

While women cannot be ordained 
rabbis in Orthodox Judaism, unlike 
in the Reform and Liberal branches. 
Rabbi Boteach invited a woman 
along at the end of each servire to 
ojve her views on the Torah reading 
for the day. For his first service two 
months ago. more than 200 peopJf 
turned up. compared wuh the 

average o(50. 
Rabbi Boteach said: “My book is 

about holiness in relationships and 
how that can lead to eroticism and 
passion. It is about having sex in the 
dark, the way the Talmud teaches, 
because sex in the dark is about the 
fusion of personalities." 

Rabbi BoteachV shortlisted ser¬ 
mon. alone with the other 29 
sermons and the winning sermon 
preached by last year* winner, will 
be published in The Fourth Times 
Book of Best Sermons (E9.99. 
Cassell) in November. 

The 30 shortlisted preachers will 
be assessed during the summer. 
The five finalists will preach on a 
topic of their choice at Methodist 
Central Hall. Westminster, on 
November 27 in a service beginning 
at midday. All are welcome. 

The winner will receive El.000 
and a trophy. Runners-up will 
receive E250 each. 
□ The Preacher of the Year Award 
is sponsored by The Times and 
organised with the help of the 
Methodist Church and Premier 
Christian Radio. 

SHORTLIST 

tohnAldridge, MeihodBkGreet. 
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gogua, northwest London, the 
ftav Jim Rea, East Beifatf■ M^Oh 
odtei Mission; the Rev Mervyn 
Roberts, rel^tous afiairg oorres- 
pendent, BBC Radio Covantiy; 
Christine Scott, Methodist, 
Erdington. Birmingham; the Rev 
Mika Starkey, Anjplcaa St John 8 
Church. Brownswood Park, North 
London; the Rev lari Sweeney, 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. 
Sheffield; Michael TopUss, Meth¬ 
odist Walsall. West -Midlands; 
Gordon Wen ham, AngHcan. 
Cheltenham; Rev Harry Young, 
Baptist, Westward Hof, Devon; 
Canon John Young, York 
Minster. 

Twice-married 
former nun 

made provost 
By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMER nun who mar¬ 
ried a former monk, divorced 
and later remarried has been 
appointed Provost of St Paul's 
Cathedral in Dundee. 

The Rev Miriam Byrne, 52. 
will be the first woman priest 
in Britain to be in charge of a 
cathedral in the Anglican 
community. Her appointment 
comes four years after the 
Scottish Episcopal Church de¬ 
cided, after a long and often 
acrimonious debate, to admit 
women to the priesthood. . 

Ms Byrne replaces Michael 
Bunce. who left the Church 
after being found guilty of 
defrauding a project he set up 
to help the unemployed. He 
used the £52.000 he embezzled 
to buy works of art antiques, 
a BMW, a computer and a 
pony. 

Ms Byrne said yesterday: "I 
am following a very contro¬ 
versial character and the pain 
and trauma of the congrega¬ 
tion is palpable. This is some¬ 
thing which will have to be 
handled sensitively, bur it is 
an immense challenge." 

Ms Byrne, who has three 
aduit sons and (wo stepsons, 
is currently priest-in-charge at 
$t Augustine's in Dumbarton, 
near Glasgow, where she lives 

Etyme: described job 
as “immense challenge” 

i • .*■ -* . . 
with, her second husband.'* 
Hamish.'a librarian atSttptb- 
dyde University..;. i* ' 

At 16, Ms Byrne joine^the 
Vocation Sisters.' a ritoman 
Catholic order. She left seven 
years rater before laitingjier 
final vows. Within' months,’. 
she met her future husband,., 
who had been a monk for 14 
years. They married after a 
brief romance, stayed fogeth- 
er for IS years and had three, 
sons. 

But Ms Byrne was,con¬ 
vinced that the marriage toed 
been a mistake TtoS rdK. 
vonced and she enrolfed at 
Westcoit House, Cambridge, 
to train for the Anglican 
ministry. .: ■ 
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Class act from a Bardic guru 
JAMES BONE’S & 
NEW YORK 
HELEN HUNT may have 
beaten four British contenders 
for this year’s Oscar for best 
actress, but she still needs a 
little help from her British 
friends when it comes to 
Shakespeare. - 

The sitcom star, who won 
the Academy Award for her 
role in As Good As It Gets, is 
preparing to play Viola in 
Twelfth Night, directed by 
Nicholas Hytner, at New' 
York’s Lincoln Centre. This 
week, to ease the transition 
from her television role in 
Mad About You, Hunt sought 
out the counsel of John Bar* 
ton, the veteran British Shake¬ 
spearean. 

A founding member of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
Barton is accompanying the 
troupe for its three weeks at 
the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music and is using the oppor¬ 
tunity to offer master classes 
in Shakespearean acting to 
American players, including 
several film stars. 

Now almost 70, Barton is 
something of a legend among 
actors here because of his 
book. Playing Shakespeare, 
and his remarkable list of 
former pupils, including 
Dame Peggy Ashcroft, Jeremy 
Irons, Peter OToole. Ben 
Kingsley and Helen Mirren. 

A wily greybeard. Barton 
did not miss a trick as he put 
Hum through her paces with 

Kevin Kline in a scene from 
Twelfth. Night in which Viola, 
disguised as a man, hints at 
her love to the self-obsessed 
Orsino. Hunt's acting might 
have been judged better by her 
Hollywood peers than that of 
Dame Judi Dench (Mrs 
Brown). Kate Winslet (Ti¬ 
tanic). Julie Christie {After) 
and Helena Bonham-Carter 
(Wings of the DoveJ. -but 
Barton spared no quarter in 
lecturing her bn the possibili¬ 
ties of blank verse or the 
various interpretations of 
“Alas!" 

At one point he effectively 
told her to stop gabbling her 
lines so the audience could 
understand. “I find as an actor 
who does a lot of naturalistic 
modem roles that you tend to 
fast-forward through the 
words to get to the meaning." 
a chastened Hunt told me. "I 
am finding with Shakespeare 
if you take time with the words 
you will find the meaning. All 
acting has something in com¬ 
mon, but this deals more with 
language." 

Barton, who once directed 
Judi Dench in Twelfth Night 
for the RSC. has been doing 
workshops in America for the 
past six years. He does not 
accept the conventional wis¬ 
dom that Britain has a unique 
Shakespearean culture. 

“In America, actors think 
we have some mysterious 

Helen Hunt talks over the New York Twelfth Night with Kevin Kline, back to camera, and John Barton, right 
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Titanic ego accused 
of sketchy memory 

THE HoBywood-size ego 
of James Cameron may be 
about to hit an iceberg. ‘ ~~ ^Tll 

The Oscar-winning pro- K . -■ 
ducer, director and editor ff;; 
of Titanic, and self-do-. K-; 
dared “King of the World", : !■ 
says that he personally H . - 
drew the charcoal sketches *139 
that. Jack (Leonardo DiCar 
prio) shows Rose (Kate ^r- "r!" 
Winslet) to win her heart on 
the doomed liner. It turns ■ 
out, however, that he may 
not be as multitalented as it ^hf 
first appeared. . Cameron: art douoi 

After seeing the filrru art’ . 
1 buffs complained that the would make even drawings 

images bore a striking re- of them a copyright i 
semblance to several tain- fringement. Mann repore 
ous photographs: notably edly has settled out of count 
Alfred Sticglitz’s Georgia Brassai’s widow and Sdeg- 
O'Keeffe, Hands, 1920. litz’s estate are exploring 
BrassaTs Bijou of Mont- their options. 
martre and Sally Mann'S • Cameron continues vo 
Rodney Ptogger at &01. take compliments for ms 
Apparently, none of those drawing skills, however, 
artists or their estates grant- Congratulated on it ^ 
ed permission for the use of replial: ta I've been an ulus- 

L their works -before the trator for many years ana 
film's release — which I’ve tried to stay current” 

fr ■ J? 

tradition in Britain that they 
do not," he said. “I do not 
believe that is true. Working 
with a group of American 
actors, exactly the same prob¬ 
lems come up." 

Before accepting Hunt into 
his workshop. Barton insisted 
Hytner should give permis¬ 
sion, lest the two Britons cut 
across each other in preparing 
her for the play. - - 

Bad case of foot-in-mouth 
THE newsroom of The New 
York Times, a bastion . of 
political correctness, is in 
uproar ova: the public admis¬ 
sion by its highest-ranking 
woman editor that her career 
would have suffered had she 
not “forfeited” the chance to 

□ Broadway producers are vying to do it their way with 
shows about Frank Sinatra. A musical based on Ol1 

Blue Eyes does not require his family's permission unless it 
uses his songs — but many oould be bought by paying 
royalties. Two Sinatra movies are already being made. 

have a family. Joyce Punrick, 
the newspaper’s first female 
metropolitan editor, told a' 
graduation ceremony at the 
all-women Barnard College 
“If I had left The New York 
Times to have children, then 
come back to wozk a fourday 
week the way some women 

. reporters on my staff now do, 
or If I had taken long vaca- 
tfohs... to be with npr fiunfly, 
or left the office at six o’clock 
instead of eight or nine. I 
wouldn’t be Metro editor” 

No sooner bad Ms Pumkk 
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pot her foot in her mouth than 
fax. machines throughout the 

- newspaper began humming 
with the text of her speech. 
Youngmothers on the news¬ 
paper bombarded her with 
complaints, and even single 
women denounced ber re¬ 
marks as retrograde. One bid 
hand suggested ^acidly that 
another ingredient in Ms 
Pumick's success might have 
been the feet that she married 
Max Frankd, a senior New 
York Times columnist and 

. former executive editor. 

□ tvanka Trump; daugh¬ 
ter of Donald and Ivana, 

plans to abandon her brief 
budding supermodel career 
and become a criminal lawyer. 
One supposes her parents 
spent too much time around 
legal eagles during their 
celebrated divorce. 

□ David Duchovny. star 
of television's The X- 

FQeSi is striking a blow for 
bare-bottomed actors before 
his appearance in the buff in 

. the big-screen version. “I real¬ 
ly like gratuitous nudity" he 
says. “I hate it when people go, 
TU only do it tf it makes sense 
for the movie* ... it never 

Cameron: art doubt 

would make even drawings 
of them a copyright in¬ 
fringement. Mann report¬ 
edly has settled out of court 
Brassai’s widow and Stieg- 
litz’s estate are exploring 
their options. 

Cameron continues to 
take compliments for bis 
drawing skills, however. 
Congratulated on it he 
replied; taIVe been an illus¬ 
trator for many years and 
I’ve tried to stay current" 

makes sense. So I like it the 
more gratuitous, the better." 
irs enough to make one won¬ 
der what the X stands for. 

□ An online detective 
agency is offering an In¬ 

ternet “fidelity test" on your 
spouse. For $25 (E15). Debra 
Young’s Cyber Eye Spy will 
create an online persona and 
try to seduce a husband or 
wife in a chatroom. Another 
$50 will get a real-life rendez¬ 
vous. Since she started a year 
ago. Ms Young has targeted 
more than 600 suspect spou¬ 
ses. The steamy e-mail gener¬ 
ated has produced several 
dozen divorces. 

Hit-or-flop paradox 
From Goes Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

“THE most'frightening film 
you'll see this summer" has no 
Hood or guts and tells the 
lighthearted story of a young 
man living on a sunny island 
off Florida. This is not the only 
paradox about The Truman 
Show, it is also being called the 
best film of die decade — arid 
yet could prove to be a flop. 

Hie film, which stars Jim 
Carrey, is being launched in 
disunited States next week to 
extraordinary aedaini. Critics 
have predicted that it wifi start 
file 1999 Oscar race seven 
months early, eclipsing For¬ 
rest Gump as the most origi¬ 
nal display of oddball heroics 
in recent years. . 

Its star is the Calk of Holly¬ 
wood,. and its theme of tele¬ 
vision’s invasion of modem 
life is “one of the great, pro¬ 
found conditions of our time”, 
according to Esquire. 'Whether 
ft hits or misses has become a 
$70 million question. . . 

Carrey made his name as a 
flatulent animal-chaser in the 
Ace Ventura films. However, 

Carney: hailed as the 
next Jimmy Stewart • 

he has been hailed as the next 
Jimmy Stewart for his new 
role as an insurance salesman 
whose entire existence has 
been staged — without his 
knowledge- but with 5,000 
hidden cameras and hundreds 
of actors — for a 24-hour 
sitcom. 

The film should certainly 

Advertisement 

strike a chord in a country 
obsessed with watching ap¬ 
parently ordinary lives unfold 
on .the small screen. MTV has 
strode gold with its Real 
World series, while growing 
numbers of' “ceWebrities" 
have taken to’ broadcasting 
their often pornographic pri¬ 
vate lives on the Internet. 

Despite everything. The 
Truman Show could sink at 
foe box office because of 
Carrey's double-edged reput¬ 
ation.; He is a master of 
lavatorial slapstick who has 
scored huge hits with adoles¬ 
cent audiences and earned 
$20 million (£12 million) sala¬ 
ries, thanks to such talents as 
talking with his behftidL 

In. a .worst-case scenario 
offered- by Daily Variety. 
“young Carrey partisans who 
turn out on opening weekend 
feel cheated ... and tell their 
friends not to bother". Mean¬ 
while, older audiences heed 
their preconceptions and like¬ 
wise stay away. 

Paramount Pictures has 
spent $70 million on the film 
and up to half as much again 
promoting it. 
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Mandela’s 
man takes 

over suspect 
militaiy 
From Sam Kiley 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

SOUTH Africa's first black 
general took command of the 
defence forces yesterday dur¬ 
ing a spectacular parade 
marred by persistent suspi¬ 
cions about the loyalty of 
white officers to President 
Mandela's Government. 

During the 17-gun salute 
that greeted his takeover of 
the 50,000-strong armed 
forces. General Siphiwe 
Nyanda may have reflected 
on the words of Ronnie 
Kasrils, the Deputy Defence 
Minister, who spoke recently 
of a ‘'third force" hoping to 
derail South Africa’s young 
democracy. 

Nine months ago a report 
from a team of British officers 
on a training mission crit¬ 
icised many of South Africa's 
militaiy old guard for failing 
to come to terms with a 
transformed defence force. 

Hie last commander. Gen¬ 
eral Georg Meiring, took 
early retirement after giving 
credibility to an "intelligence 
report" that linked Michael 
Jackson, the singer, and Gen¬ 
eral Nyanda in a coup plot 
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Yeltsin’s tough talk 
on tax eases crisis 

PRESIDE! T Yeltsin yester¬ 
day demon crated his willing¬ 
ness to tal * tough action to 
deal with Russia’s economic 
crisis by s eking the head of 
the state ta service and taking 
the first,sti >s towards seizing 

of corporate tax the assets 
defaulters. 

Aleksandr 
came the sfa 
to lose his jfb 
the Rus 
forced th 
triple in 
cent on Wi 

A second official has been sacrificed 

to cure Russia’s financial problems, 

Robin Lodge writes from Moscow 

Pbchinok be- 
tnd senior official 
since the crisis in 

stock market 
Government to 

;t rates to 150 per 
Inesday to protect 

the roublejOn Thursday, Mr 
Yeltsin dijmissed Yuri Bes¬ 
palov, chip executive of the 
state-ownefl oil company 
Rosneft, op the failure of an 
auction of|75 per cent of its 
shares wjich was to have 
provided j the Government 
with $2.1 killian (£1.3 billion) 
in revenu^ 

Mr Pocninok is being re¬ 
placed by [Boris Fyodorov, a 
financial expert who once 
worked at the European Bank 
of Reconsjniction and Dev¬ 
elopment aid served as Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister and Finance 
Minister irjthe Government of 

Fyodorov: new head of 
the Russian tax service 

Viktor Chernomyrdin be¬ 
tween 1992 and 1994. 

He faces a daunting task. 
Despite repeated government 
campaigns and the high pro¬ 
file of Russia's tax police, who 
carry out raids in flak jackets 

McVeigh likens 
Oklahoma bomb 
to raids on Iraq 

)m Tom Rhodes in Washington 

IN A ieni 
from death 
Veigh has dl 
Oklahoma 
kilted 16S add 
as morally 
American 
against fbreif 

McVeigh, 

essay written 
/, Timothy Me- 

ibed the 1995 
(bombing that 
its and children 
equivalent to 

plitaiy actions 
.targets, 

the decorated 
Gulf War vetetan convicted of 
planting a ftuge fertiliser 
bomb outside; the Alfred 
Murrah Building in Oklaho¬ 
ma City, condemned US for¬ 
eign policy as hypocritical in 
the article, published by 
Media Bypass, a magaane for 
right-wing militias. 

“Whether you wish to admit 
it or not, when you approve, 
morally, of the bombing of 
foreign targets by the US mili¬ 
tary, you are approving ol acts 
morally equivalenti to' the 
bombing in Oklahoma Gty.” 
he wrote. “It seems tonic and 
hypocritical that ah act as 
viciously 
homa is now 
response to a pr 
foreign land. The 
history of United States policy 
over, the last cerftury, when 
examined fully, tqnds to exem¬ 
plify hypocrisy." 

McVeigh plant 
sive in a rented 
beneath a da\ 

in Okla- 
'justifted' 

item in a 
again, the 

his explo- 
irry directly 

centre on 
the second floor pf the federal 

building. The blast immed¬ 
iately killed 19 children. 

In Oklahoma, he said, "fam¬ 
ily convenience" had ex¬ 
plained the presence of the 
daycare centre between street 
level and the law enforcement 
agencies on upper floors. In 
die case of Iraq, however, such 
a centre in a government 
building was described by US 
officials as “a shield”. 

The Administration had 
continued its bombing raids 
against Iraqi targets in the 
knowledge that children were 
present, information he said 
had not existed in the Oklaho¬ 
ma City bombing. “When a 
US plane or cruise missile is 
used to bring destruction to a 
foreign people, this nation 
rewards the bombers with 
applause and praise," he said. 
“Unfortunately, the morality 
of killing is not so superficial. 
The truth is the use of a track, 
a plane or a missile for the 
delivery of a weapon of mass 
destruction does not alter the 
nature of the act itself.” 

Richard Azar of the maga¬ 
zine said the handwritten es¬ 
say had arrived unsolicited 
from the prison in Florence, 
Colorado, where McVeigh is 
on death row. Its authenticity 
was confirmed by mail with 
the prisoner. 
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and balaclavas and toting 
AK47 automatic rifles, tax 
evasion has become deep- 
seated. The tax authorities 
have concentrated their efforts 
against small-scale business¬ 
es. whose contributions have 
had a negligible effect on the 
economy, while many of the 
big corporations have been left 
untouched. 

The situation has been exac¬ 
erbated by a vicious circle of 
inter-enterprise debt that has 
left many concerns unable to 
pay their taxes. 

Yesterday Sergei Kiriyenko, 
the Prime Minister, was meet¬ 
ing senior tax officials and 
drawing up a list of about 20 
companies identified as major 
tax-dodgers and starting pro¬ 
cedures for seizing their as¬ 
sets. According to Interfax, the 
companies in question owe 
about $800 million. The Gov¬ 

ernment's response to the 
crisis appears to have paid off. 
The rouble gained slightly 
against the dollar yesterday 
for (he second day running 
and share prices fell slightly. 

The Government issued a 
statement saying it was confi¬ 
dent that the measures it had 
initiated would be sufficient to 
deal with the crisis and an¬ 
nounced plans to raise $2.4 
billion through further priva¬ 
tisation of state enterprises. 

Mr Kiriyenko, who was 
appointed last month with the 
specific task of reviving the 
Russian economy, received a 
further boost yesterday when 
the International Monetary 
Fund welcomed his efforts and 
said it would recommend the 
release of the latest $670 
million instalment of its $92 
billion loan to Russia. 

At the same time Mikhail 
Zadornov, the Finance Minis¬ 
ter, dismissed reports that 
Russia was seeking additional 
support from the IMF or any 
other foreign creditors. 

Markets stabilise, page 27 
IMF approval, page 30 
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Pakistani war 
drums fail to 

unnerve Delhi 
PAKISTANIS awoke yester¬ 
day to a country that seemed 
on the verge of war. The of¬ 
ficial propaganda machine 
has justified "Thursday's five 
nuclear explosions, and draco¬ 
nian measures imposed under 
a subsequent state of emergen¬ 
cy. by warning of Indian 
aggression in Kashmir. The 
largely illiterate population 
smells a battle coming. 

It is a contrived crisis. India 
has made no special troop de¬ 
ployments, aside from some 
strengthening of positions in 
the immediate border areas to 
thwart a traditional spring¬ 
time movement of armed mili¬ 
tants across the mountains 
from Pakistan. The Islamic 
state is believed to have moved 
its new Ghauri missiles to 
border areas, but more for 
show than necessity. 

Villages on both sides of the 
1947 ceasefire line, later slight¬ 
ly modified and renamed the 
line of actual control, occupy 
the most dangerous border 
region in the world, much of it 
snaking through valleys and 
mountains populated by shep¬ 
herds living in primitive con¬ 
ditions. their lives over- 

Kashmir threats 

mere rhetoric, 

Christopher 

Thomas reports 

in Islamabad 

shadowed by what they are 
told might be an imminent 
Indian invasion. Sometimes 
they hear mortars, shelling 
and rifle Are as soldiers aim 
across the valleys at each other 
from bunkers, hoping to kill 
an enemy soldier or two. as 
they have for years. There 
have been reports of Indian 
commandos crossing into Pa¬ 
kistani territory and attacking 
villages, which Delhi denies. 

There is a danger of the two 
sides stumbling into war. but 
it does not seem to be coming 
yet. despite Pakistan’s feverish 
beating of the war drums for 
domestic political reasons. 
The poor are being told they 
must become poorer to save 
their Islamic nation from Hin¬ 

du aggression. They have thus 
been dancing in the streets. 

Feudal landlords and the 
elite business classes are less 
joyful — their pockets risk 
being depleted by a collapse in 
domestic and international 
confidence in the economy. 
They know the warmongering 
is political rhetoric if it were 
more they would be building 
shelters or moving their fam¬ 
ilies to London, regarded by 
many rich Pakistanis as a 
second home. Only the illiter¬ 
ate poor, at the mercy of 
government-run television 
and radio news, think they 
may be honoured with the 
opportunity to die. This is not 
the mood in India, where 
jubilation over the bomb is 
fading as the cost begins to 
dawn. TTiere is no talk of war 
in Delhi. The sound of tom¬ 
toms beating furiously in Is¬ 
lamabad are not being taken 
seriously — not yet. anyway. 

President Tarar of Paki¬ 
stan, in announcing a state of 
emergency, said that he was 
satisfied the nation's security 
was threatened by “war or 
external aggression". India’s 
army chief. General V.p. 
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A child at Islamabad’s Faisal mosque stands up for a good look as the men around him offer thanksgiving prayers for the successful nucfear tests 

Malik, said there was “no 
warlike situation” on either 
side. Delhi's Defence Ministry 
called in defence attaches of 
embassies to deny Pakistani 
claims of planned Indian ag¬ 
gression. Officials called the 
allegations “disinformation". 
General Malik was not sur¬ 
prised that Pakistan had test¬ 
ed its nuclear devices in the 
wake of the Indian tests, “if 
there was any ambiguity earli¬ 
er about their nuclear capab¬ 

ility. that no longer exists. It's 
better this way." 

There has been no o(Tidal 
criticism of Pakistan: India 
says the Islamic state has 
every right to test nudear 
devices. But there are fears 
that nuclear weapons will be 
under the oontrol of the army 
chief — one of the three main 
centres of power, with the 
President and the Prime Min¬ 
ister — rather than dvilians. 
Hardliners in the ISI. the mili¬ 

tary intelligence wing, exert a 
decisive influence over Kash¬ 
mir policy and would doubt¬ 
less favour using nudear 
weapons in a battlefield crisis. 

India, conversely, plans to 
establish a command and 
control structure that will 
leave the Government firmly 
in control. The Indian armed 
forces are strictly apolitical — 
unlike in Pakistan, where they 
are the ultimate authority. In 
India the dedsion to use 
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nudear weapons is likely to 
rest with the Prime Minister, 
who will first have to complete 
mandatory consultations. 

Nawaz Sharif, the Pakistani 
Prime Minister, alarmed In¬ 
dia by making clear that 
nuclear weapons might be 
used in response to either a 
nuclear or a conventional 
weapons threat- Pakistan will 
be prepared to use nudear 
weapons to compensate for an 
overwhelming inferiority in 

conventional weapons. If war 
comes, it is highly likely to go 
nudear. 
□ Geneva: Munii Akram, Pa¬ 
kistan's envoy to the United 
Nations-backed Conference 
on Disarmament called yes¬ 
terday for a £obal arms 
negotiating body to help to 
avert an all-out rudear arms 
race in South Asia, and to 
stabilise the regicn. (Reuters) 

Leading aride, page 23 

EU plans talks on 
ways of blocking 
warhead build-up 

From Zahid Hussain 
IN ISLAMABAD 

and Michael Binyon, 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

SANCTIONS 

BRITAIN announced yester¬ 
day that it was holding urgent 
talks with its European Union 
partners to see how to put 
maximum pressure on Paki¬ 
stan as the country’s Foreign 
Minister announced plans to 
start producing nuclear 
warheads. 

Gohar Ayub Khan said 
Pakistan was a nudear-pro- 
dudng stale and would go for 
a serial production of missiles 
and nudear weapons, adding: 
“If you have a missile of 900- 
mile range, no military man 
would like to equip it with 
conventional warheads." 

Sir David Dam. the High 
Commissioner, left Pakistan 
within hours of bis recall for 
consultations by Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretaiy. His 
immediate departure under¬ 
lined Britain’s anger at the 
tests. Mr Cook said that new 
trade limitations agreed this 

week against India would 
also be applied to Pakistan. I!. punitive steps 

d. proposals for an 
f London meeting 
mp of Eight indus- 
s ns, together with 
Pakistan, to try to 

nudear arms rare in 
2. The proposal, put 
irst by Japan, was 
n Britain was con- 
the Foreign Office 

T5 stale of emergen- 
•st since 1990. was 
ied by a freeze on 
xchange bank ae- 
prevent a Bight of 

capital. Tbe announcement of 
American>and Japanese ads 
in aid h&s prompted panic 
withdrawals. 

Total deposits in foreign ex¬ 
change btpk accounts are 
estimated & 11A billion: the 
withdrawalpf even 10 per cent 
might trigger an economic 
collapse. 
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ASIA ARMS CRISIS 

West may disrupt missile race 
e tpensive duel of technologies 

between the subcontinent’s rivals 

(lichael Evans reports on an 

INDIA ant fckisian are now 
expected lo ursue an aggres¬ 
sive indusi jI programme to 
produce an rsexial of ballistic 
missiles fo; heir newly creat¬ 
ed nuclear arheads. 

Howevei having failed to 
prevent ei er cuuniry from 
carrying ot nuclear tests, the 
leading ni ear powers mu> 
now be in i josiliun to disrupt 
this next Mge in the South 
Asia arms ice. 

Dcvelopi g nuclear war¬ 
heads may ave been relative¬ 
ly cheap, but creating a 
production ne for intermedi¬ 
ate-range ullistic missiles 
will be crif 'ling, particularly 
to Pakistan econumy. 

The chaJ nge for the three 
Western m ear powers - the 
United St; es, Britain and 
France — w I be to ensure that 
neither Ri sia, which has 
helped indi in the past, nor 
China, wh h has provided 
material su jort for Rikisian. 
will play an role in the future 
that could a releraie the arms 
race in Soul Asia. 

Unlike In ia. which has the 
capability t develop indige¬ 
nous missil;. Pakistan has 
hud to takei pragmatic ap¬ 
proach by s?lung help from 
abroad and uilding missiles 
on licence. 

China haj vehemently de¬ 
nied supplying Pakistan with 
ballistic mistfe systems. Bui 
after ChineseM II short-range 
missiles wet* shipped in 
crates to Parian. Washing¬ 
ton effectiveltaccused China 
of missile proieraiion. 

Beijing is nil a signatory of 
the Missile Tthnology Con¬ 
trol Regime (ivrCR). which is 
aimed at contdnirg ballistic 
missile proliferaior. but after 
the dispute oier the Mil 
systems it dechret that it 
would abide by Iheerms of 
the agreement. 

However, it is clar that 
Pakistan has relied in he past 
on China for its nuclei- tech¬ 
nology and it is suspeetd that 
the Mils were not thjmly 
complete ballistic missu' sys¬ 
tems to-be imported daides- 
tinely from the Chinese, forth 
Korea has also supplied’aki- 

stan with key components. 
India has been assisted by 
Russia in the past, although it 
denies any current coopera¬ 
tion. and has used Canadian- 
made reactors to produce 
plutonium for its nuclear 
hombs. However, ir started 
developing its own domestic 
defence industry ten years 
before Pakistan and there is 
every reason to believe that it 
has the industrial capability to 
maintain a ballistic missile 
production line. Cost will be 
the only inhibitor. 

(f China is true to its word 
and is no longer breaching the 
Missile Technology Control 
Regime. Pakistan will find it 
difficult to match India's miss¬ 
ile-production capability, un¬ 
less ii has continued links with 
North Korea, which has no 
allegiance to the MTCR 
guidelines. 

Digby Waller, a defence- 
economist at the London- 

LON& range forecast! 

based International Institute 
for Strategic Studies, said that 
Pakistan would need to “scav¬ 
enge" on the open market for 
some of the most sensitive 
pieces of equipment, such as 
missile navigation systems. 
"But these can be bought off 
the shelf without needing to 
identity the reason for die 
purchase." he said. 

The ballistic missile aims 
race will be between India's 
Agni missile and Pakistan's 
Hatf5, or Ghauri. system. 

China has denied any hand 
in the Ghauri programme and 
the system is believed to be a 
derivative of the North Korean 
No Dong missile. 

North Korea, however, has 
denied providing Pakistan 
with No Dong missiles. Earli¬ 
er this month a senior diplo¬ 
mat at the North Korean 
Embassy in Islamabad said: 
The reports that the test of the 
Ghauri missile was based on 
North Korean technology are 
totally baseless. Pakistan and 
North Korea have been enjoy¬ 
ing very friendly ties for years 
... but we have not provided 
nuclear and missile technol¬ 
ogy to Pakistan." 

Nevertheless. Western intel¬ 
ligence services that in recent 
years have made cuunter- 
proliferation one of their prior¬ 
ity areas will have to devote 
even more resources to moni¬ 
toring the clandestine routes 
that clearly have been used in 
the past in the development of 
Pakistan's nuclear weapons 
programme. 

Both India and Pakistan 
already have well-developed 
short-range missile pro¬ 
grammes. India has in service 
about 75 Prithvi missiles 
which have a range of 250 
kilometres (156 mjue$)t with 
conventional warheads. Paki¬ 
stan has three short-range 
versions of the Half missile 
with ranges of between 100 
kilometres (62 miles) and 800 
kilometres (4% miles). There 
are 18 Hatfls in service. 

India is now in a position to 
continue its ballistic missile 
programme without outside 
help. Russia is signed up to the 
MTCR and should not be in a 
position to provide further 
assistance. 

However, it is impossible to 
be sure whether some ele¬ 
ments of the Russian nuclear 
missile industry are not secret¬ 
ly assisting the Indians, with¬ 
out the knowledge of President 
Yeltsin. Mr Waller said: “Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin can say his hands 
are dean, but there is no real 
control ova- the nuclear 
industry." 

The Agni missile, a mobile 
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A Hatfl medium-range missile on display in Islamabad before a military parade 

two-stage solid-fuel system 
which was flight-tested three 
times between 1989 and 1994, 
was shelved after intense 
international pressure. How¬ 
ever. after the Pakistanis 
launched their Ghauri missile 
on April 6, the Indians rein¬ 
stated the Agni programme as 
a priority. All the components 
were in place. 

The Agni has been devel¬ 
oped by India's stare-owned 
Defence Research and Dev¬ 
elopment Organisation and 
produced by Bharat Dynam¬ 
ics. both at Hyderabad. 

Like the Ghauri. the Agni 
has a range of about 1,500 
kilometres (937 miles), al¬ 
though the Indians are now 
extending the range to 2J500 
kilometres (1.562 miles). 

The three flight tests were 
successful, which means that 
the Indians will not need to 
carry out further technology 
tests in order to extend the 
range to 2i00 kilometres. 
However, the missile will have 
to be modified and then flight- 
tested to prove that it can fly 
over a longer range. The 
modified version is called the 
Surya missile. 

The Ghauri. first fired from 
a mobile launcher, was flight- 
tested to a distance of just over 
680 miles and the test was 
carried out entirely overland. 
It was admitted at the time by 
Dr Abdul Qadeer Khan. Paki¬ 
stan's top missile and nuclear 
scientist, that he had “consult¬ 
ed abroad" for the compo¬ 
nents for the guidance system. 

The Ghauri, also a solid-fuel 
system, has been developed at 
the Pakistan aeronautical 
complex at Kamra. about 60 
miles northwest of Islamabad, 
and produced by Pakistani 
ordnance factories. There is 
already a follow-on system to 
the Ghauri under develop^ 
ment called the Ghaznavi 
which is reported to have a 
range of 2.000 kilometres 
(1.240 miles). 

After the flight test of the 
Ghauri in April, which lasted 
nine minutes and 58 seconds, 
it was claimed to have been 
“100 per cent" successful. It 
was launched from an army 
firing range. One report said 
that the total weight of the 
missile was 16 tonnes with a 
fuel load of 14 tonnes. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Students seek to 
topple Mugabe 
Harare: Zimbabwe riot police fired teargas and dubbed 
students yesterday ro break up a protest against President 
Mugabe (Chris Chinaka writes). The students, who begun 
demonstrating on Thursday, were demanding higher 
grants and an end to alleged corruption in the 18-year 
Government, saying they could drive the President. 74! out 
of power in the same way that a student-led campaign had 
forced Indonesia's President Suharto to resign this month. 

Witnesses said Harare police charged into ZOOO college 
students, firing teargas. as they marched into the capital s 
main shopping mall from parliament Bystanders and 
traders were also beaten by the police batons. 

Klansman held for murder 
Washington: Sam Bowers, right, 
a former Ku Klux Klan Imperial 
Wizard who was tried twice in 
the !9oOs over a firebombing that 
killed a black civil rights activist 
has been arrested in Hatties¬ 
burg. Mississippi, on charges 
that he masterminded the crime 
(Tom Rhodes writes). Mr Bow¬ 
ers. 73. was charged with murder 
and arson over the death of 
Vernon Dahmer in 1966. 

Pledge on Briton’s killers 
Bangkok: The Khmer Rouge killers of Christopher Howes, 
the British mine clearance expert will be rooted out and 
brought to justice. Derek Fatchett the Foreign Office 
Minister, said here after receiving assurances from Hun 
Sen, the Cambodian Prime Minister (Andrew Drummond 
writes). Howes, from Bristol, was killed in Angkmg Veng 
two days after his capture in March 1996. 

Estrada victory ratified 
Manila: Joseph Estrada, a college dropout and former film 
star, was proclaimed by Congress as the thirteenth 
President of the Philippines (Abby Tan writes). He takes 
over from President Ramos chi June 30. Jos6 de Venecia, the 
House Speaker and government candidate, conceded defeat 
to Mr Estrada, who won 39.9 per cent of die vote compared 
with Mr de Venecia's 15.9 per cent. 

Oldest zoo elephant dies 
The world’s oldest African elephant in captivity was 
announced dead yesterday at Basle Zoo in Switzerland 
(Helen Rum below writes). Keepers said Beira, 49, had been 
struck down by grief over the death of her mate of 30 years. 
Kenny. He .died last week with breathing problems, local 
firemen repeatedly tried to get Beira back on her feet, but zoo 
officials yesterday decided to put her down. 

Drugs case turns to ashes 
San Antonio: Michael Home insisted the powdery 
substance police found in a plastic bag in his vehicle was the 
ashes of his cremated grandmother, but he was kepi in jail 
for a month, unable to afford bail, after tests showed it was 
metharaphetamine, an illegal drug. He lost his job, his 
vehicle, his home and his military reserve status. Further 
tests proved him right He is suing for damages. (AP) 
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Emperor’s state visit ‘not 
spoilt by demonstrations’ 

By Alan Hamilton KEEN NATURALIST SPENDS DAY DOWN ON FARM 
EMPEROR Akihito of Japan 
ended his state visit to Britain 
yesterday with a series of 
meetings with botanists and 
geologists, and an insistence 
by his staff that the visit had 
not been spoiled by prisoner of 
war demonstrations. 

As the Emperor visited the 
Unnean Society, a botanical 
institution, and later the re¬ 
search wing of London Zoo, 
and Empress Michiko toured 
the headquarters of the British 
Red Cross, both appeared 
relaxed and at ease, in con¬ 
trast to the first day when they 
were met by a chorus of 
booing and whistling from 
war veterans in The Mall. 

The Japanese even found a 
positive side to the demonstra¬ 
tions. Thanks to advanced 
publicity for the protests, the 
Emperor was greeted by an 
estimated crowd of 25.000 in 
The Mall, the largest public 
turnout for any state visit since 
Nelson Mandela. 

Kazuo Chiba, the Emperor's 
spokesman, said last night: 
“The visit has had a very high 
profile, and that must be good. 

Hie Emperor wfll tour ft faun in 
Oxfordshire today to sec at first hand how 
commercial agriculture can be combined 
with wildlife conservation (Michael Hornsby 
writes). The private engagement was 
requested by die Emperor, a keen naturalist 
who plants and harvests rice every year in a 
paddy field in the grounds of the Imperial 
Palace in Tokyo. 

Details of the excursion have been kept 
secret to fay to avoid pursuit by angry veter¬ 
ans of Japanese prisoner-of-war camps who 

have dogged the Emperor’s footsteps during 
much of the public part of his visit to Britain. 
The Emperor win go around WeQs Farm, a 
163-acre smallholding growing wheat, barley 
and oilseed rape and supporting a small 
flock of sheep, near Little Milton, southeast 
of Oxford. 

Martin Spray, director of the Berkshire. 
Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire Nature 
Trust, which owns the farm, will act as a 
guide, with Sir Ghfllean Prance, the director 
of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. 

We have even seen people on 
British television this week 
debating the finer points of 
Japanese constitutional law." 

But the Japanese party was 
clearly surprised and discon¬ 
certed at the fact that the 
protests were larger, louder 
and more orchestrated than 
when Emperor Hirohito visit¬ 
ed London only 26 years after 
the end of the war. They were 
also taken aback by the noise 
because the labour camp sur¬ 
vivors had announced that 
they planned a silent protest. 

But Mr Chiba said the 
Japanese view was that the 

protests had been “dignified 
and orderly" with the excep¬ 
tion of a flag-burning incident. 
The highlights for the Imper¬ 
ial couple had been the two 
state banquets, and their visit 
to Cardiff. 

Buckingham Palace also re¬ 
garded the visit as a success. 
The problems over the demon¬ 
strations and the controversy 
over the award of the Garter 
were no worse than had been 
expected, but officials were 
annoyed that some newspa¬ 
pers, during the visit to Car¬ 
diff. had concentrated on a 
group of 30 veterans demon¬ 

strating at the castle gates. 
“The Japanese were puzzled 
that the demonstrations were 
greater than in 1971. and 
slightly alarmed that they 
were so noisy," a senior palace 
source .said. “But the veterans 
are better organised now. are 
older so more inclined to look 
back, and there has been a 
cultural change in the counny; 
we are more litigious, and 
more insistent on apologies." 

That the Emperor ended his 
visit on a relaxed note was 
shown as he emerged from 
London Zoo after touring its 
aquarium to enhance his own 

considerable knowledge of 
marine biology. FOr the first 
time on his visit, he performed 
a brief impromptu public 
walkabout shaking the hands 
of visitors and their children. 

But the prisoners of war 
issue still reverberated yester¬ 
day, with a split emerging in 
the veterans' ranks. John 
Nunnely. a veteran of the 
Burma campaign who was 
wounded but not taken prison¬ 
er, strongly criticised the mili¬ 
tant veterans, calling their 
protests “abominable" and 
“outrageous”. Mr Nunnely is 
a member of the Burma 
Campaign Fellowship Group 
which promotes reconciliation 
and visits to the Far East. 

Mr Nunnely was the only 
Burma campaign veteran at 
Tuesday night's state banquet 
for the Imperial couple at 
Buckingham Palace. Arthur 
Titherington. chairman of the 
Japan Labour Camp Survi¬ 
vors' Association and the 
prime mover behind the pro¬ 
tests, has described Mr 
Nunneiy’s group as 
“freeloaders" 
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Models in Catherine Walker dresses bring together two of the passions if Diana, 
Princess of Wales — clothes and charities — at Oswestiy in Shropshireast night 
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Girl of 17 
committed 

suicide 

Army padre 
cleared of 
harassing 

on the M4 soldier 
By Stewart Tendler By Ada* Fresco 

A TEENAGER who feared 
that she was about to lose her 
boyfriend killed herself by 
stepping in front of traffic on 
the M4. 

Several drivers swerved to 
avoid Rnshanee Bassi, 17. 
before she was run over by a 
coach. Yesterday a coroner 
recorded a verdict of suicide. 

The inquest, in Swindon, 
was fold that three weeks 
before her death in October 
she had suddenly walked out 
of her home. The day before 
she died she had to be dragged 
from traffic. 

Her father. Jaginder Bassi, 
chairman of the Racial Equali¬ 
ty Council in . Swindon, 
described Roshanee as a lov¬ 
ing and friendly girl but said 
she had had an intense rela¬ 
tionship with her white 16- 
year-old boyfriend. 

In a statement the boyfriend 
said that she had used emo¬ 
tional blackmail to keep diem 
together. “She told me that she 
had left home for me and that 
if we broke up she would try to 
kill herself." 

The coach driver, Mark 
Cannings, told the inquest “I 
saw something in the middle 
lane. It was directly in front of 
me. I could not do anything 
because i had a coach full of 
passengers." 

AN ARMY chaplain was 
cleared yesteroy of harassing 
a soldier and fis wife, but still 
faces four chzges of indecent 
assault agaiist another sol¬ 
diers wife. 

Captain Rchard Landall, 
41. was aquitted on two 
counts of luuissment after the 
court mapa panel heard that 
Fusilier/eai Brazier, die sol¬ 
dier at/ foe centre of the 
allegations, told a senior , of¬ 
ficer: “fly wife and l weren't 
harassd" 

The evidence that cleared 
the pore came from Fusilier 
Braar's adjutant. Captain 
Andiw Rawding. Captain 
Rawing said that Fusilier 
Braxr had approached him 
ears this week after giving 
evkfene and told him that 
Cagtain Landall was a “lovely 

dap tan Rawding said: “He 
staled ht was not harassed by. 
thi padE. He said the padre 
was a lo^ty man and both he 
an 1 his -aafe considered foe 
pa ire to * a lovely man. He 
used thos> words.” 

But Caitain Rawding told 
the hearhg that the soldier 
said his wfo“did not consider 
that behaiour to be the be¬ 
haviour oh padre". 

The heamg was adjourned 
until Manny. 
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Witch guide to the mystic East 
The occult has 

made a lucrative 

comeback after 

communism’s 
collapse, writes 

Roger Boyes 
DOUBLE DOUBLE, toil and 
trouble: witches are back in 
Central and Eastern Europe, 
cursing unsympathetic bosses, 
bringing back boyfriends, cur¬ 
ing impotence and. for this is 
the new capitalist era. making 
good money. 

.Little wonder the Pope has 
ordered an encyclical against 
superstition. The collapse of 
communism opened the flood¬ 
gates for New Age practitio¬ 
ners. fortune-tellers, aroma¬ 
therapists. rebinhers and 
every variant of sect or cult. 
Hungary has the first UFO 
landing site, a useful asset 
when the country eventually 
pins Nato. 

Wirches, too. have surfaced. 
Tens of thousands practise 
under various guises. Halina 
Chmielewska is organising an 
“esoteric" congress in Poznan 
— site of one of Europe’s last 
witch burnings in 1793 — and 
has invited specialists in 
black, white and green magic, 
interpreters of the mystic Ka- 
bala and Tarot spell writers 
and potion mixers. “Don’t use 
the word witch!" she yells 
down the telephone from ftjz- 
nan. “We all have a gift. I've 
known about mine since I was 
12 when I realised my grand¬ 
mother had second sight" 
Witches do not on the whole, 
like to be called witches. “This 
is a serious matter and should 
not be trivialised — I studied 
parapsychology in Lodz." 

Nobody in Hungary is 
afraid of calling a witch a 
witch. The country, which has 
an ancient tradition of sha¬ 
manism. now has 10,000 
members of the National 
Witches' Association. The org¬ 
anisation began in 1986 dur¬ 
ing the communist era and 
was a semi-underground 
grouping. Witches advertised 
themselves as “personal dev¬ 
elopment therapists", but the 
end of communism saw a 
sudden surfacing of inte?B$tin 
the occult the supernatural 
and the extra terrestrial.• 

The Witches’ Association, 
led by white witch Joszef 
Muszaros, is not exactly an 
exclusive organisation. One 
has to be over 18 and sign a 
declaration that contains, 
among other things, a com¬ 
mitment to religious freedom 
and a love of nature. The 
association does not have vig¬ 
orous quality standards — you 
take your chances with Buda¬ 
pest fortune-tellers — but it 
lobbies hard for a privileged 
tax status as a religious group. 

A good Hungarian witch 
can earn well. Mirella 
Majoros, one of several Buda- 
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Joszef Muszaros. leader of Hungary’s National Witches’Association, is part of a growing trade in superstition. Even manicurists like Judit, right, can make a living reading fortunes from clients’ naile 

pest practitioners of white 
magic to advertise in the 
specialist press, can charge 
anything between £15 and £80 
for consultations and has 20 
steady clients. Since the aver¬ 
age monthly wage in Hungary 
is about £120 that makes 
Mirella a rather rich witch. 
No surprise that even mani¬ 
curists are turning to black 
and white magic. 

Apart from a Germanic 
tradition that goes back to the 
Middle Ages continued by 
Heinrich Himmler, whose SS 
H-Sonderkommaado trawled 
the occupied East for spells 
and occult groups — British 
sorcery is highly esteemed. 
Vivienne Crowley was guest of 
honour.atthe official launch of 
the Hungarian Witches' Asst* 
ciation in .1991 — a chilly 
springtime ceremony on the 
shores of Lake Balaton. One 
concession made by modem 
witchcraft is that naked black- 
magic orgies are increasingly 
scheduled for warmer sum¬ 
mer nights. Too many East 
European witches were devel¬ 
oping pneumonia after spring 
initiation rites. 

The caution of occultists 
over being labelled witches is 
understandable. A cleaning 
lady has just been arrested in 
a remote village in northeast 
Romania after being discov¬ 
ered “burning candles on a 
stone" during office hours in 

the village hall. The woman 
was - cursing village leaders 
and the mayor "is pressing 
charges. The. stone, is to be 
introduced as evidence, the 
broom (there really was one) 
has been confiscated, and the 
woman sacked. 

Witch-hunting. however, 
does nor seem to be on the 
agenda, although in Poland 
there are fears that the papal 
encyclical could stir up senti¬ 
ment in rural Catholic com¬ 
munities. In Poland, the 
zealous Catholic broadcasting 
station. Radio Marija, regu¬ 
larly blasts what it describes 
as the European Antichrist 
and the demonic attempts of 
the European Commission to 
corrupt ftilish youth. Millions 
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of people listen to these often 
.rabid broadcasts. As one Pol¬ 
ish journalist only half-joking- 
ly pointed out it would not 
take much for the station to 
declare the British or German 
Ambassador to be a practitio¬ 
ner of the black arts. 

The hapless Romanian 
cleaning lady will probably be 
charged with causing a fire 
hazard and insulting the au¬ 
thorities. As a case in 
Germany recently showed, it 
is almost impossible to confine 
a suspected witch within a 
modem legal corset UUa von 
Bern us. a self-proclaimed 
witch, was investigated after 
offering to rid women of 
unwanted husbands: her 
spells, she promised, could 

Danish ‘yes’ 
gives mixed 
message on 
expansion 
From Charles Bremner 

IN COPENHAGEN 

DENMARK’S “yes" to the 
Treaty of Amsterdam prompt¬ 
ed relief across the European 
Union and its would-be mem¬ 
bers in the East yesterday, but 
the strong minority for rejec¬ 
tion in TTiursday's referendum 
was seen as a warning against 
future steps to deeper union. 

Jacques San ter. President of 
I the European Commission, 

joined a chorus of congratula¬ 
tions to POul Nyrup Rasmus¬ 
sen, the Prime Minister, for 
marshalling a 55.1 per cent 
vote in favour of the successor 
to the Maastricht treaty. 

The vote clears the way to 
enactment of the rreaty by 
early next year because ratifi¬ 
cation has been granted or is 
imminent from Britain and 
the 13 other states. A Danish 
“no" would have sparked an 
EU crisis, as did the country’s 
initial rejection of Maastricht 
in 1992. 

Delight was palpable yes¬ 
terday in the capitals of the 
five Central European states 
that are due to join the ELt in 
the next decade. A Danish 
block on the treaty, which 
paves the way for EU enlarge¬ 
ment, could have delayed the 
whole project 

However. a lesson for the 
EUS future was being drawn 
from the 44.9 per cent of 
Danish voters who rejected 
the treaty. One Copenhagen 
newspaper summed up the 
mood of resistance: “It is 
remarkable that, despite the 
massive bombardment to con¬ 
vince Danes to Vote yes', 
nearly half the electorate re¬ 
belled against the pro-Euro¬ 
pean propaganda." 

force boring spouses to crash 
against trees or be killed by 
falling roof tiles. 

But the prosecutor found 
her pledges were an act of 
harmless madness and could 
not be seen as conspiracy to 
murder. There was a clear 
precedent: a German court in 
1900 cleared three women of 
murderous witchcraft 

The prosecutor tried a dif¬ 
ferent tack. A snubbed mis¬ 
tress who paid the witch 
DM3,000 (£1.040) to lure back 
her boyfriend took Frau von 
Bern us to court. The boyfriend 
refused to leave his wife, 
despite the spells, and the 
mistress wanted her money 
back. But the judge ruled that 
emotions cannot be controlled . 
by magic. The contract was 
never valid and there was no 
fraud case to be answered. 

Witch-hunting raged for 

three centuries, from the papal 
bull of 1484 to the end of the 
18th century. The number of 
witches killed is disputed — 
anywhere between 300.000 
and three million. It was the 
Germans’ attempt to codify 
witch-hunting — in the Malle¬ 
us Maleficarum — that most 
influenced the climate in the 
East 

In Transylvania, in Prus¬ 
sian Poland, in Bohemia, 
women who lived alone, dis¬ 
pensed herbal medicines, and 
behaved unusually or defiant¬ 
ly were targeted. Centuries 
later, in postwar communism, 
secret policemen consciously 
revived political witch-hunt¬ 
ing. acting as irrationally and 
as brutally as their 17th- 
century forebears in extracting 
false confessions. 

Professor Norman Davies 
has noted how witchcraft and 

superstition came to a head in 
Europe at a time when “hu¬ 
manism and the scientific 
revolution was supposedly 
working in the opposite direo 
don". A similar paradox 
seems to hold for East Europe 
today. 

The region is modernising 
rapidly. Witches like Majoros 
have their Tarot cards on a 
computer screen; the logic of 
European integration and 
global economies seems to 
need a counterpart in the 
worship of the occult 

Established and organised 
religion is losing influence 
even in Catholic Poland, 
where the Church has been on 
the losing end of a number of 
fierce rows about abortion and 
religious education. ; - ” 

Witches — or at least those 
who function as fortune-tellers 
— are acting as relationship 

advisers at a time when fam¬ 
ilies in East Europe are under 
financial and social strain. 
The advice is sound but usual¬ 
ly banal and expensive. 

Call Josefina on a 24-hour 
Polish hotline—she advertises 
along with dozens of other 
witches in the back of occult 
magazines — and she will 
advise you to make your 
errant girlfriend jealous by 
taking out her best friend. She 
delivers this guidance after a 
long study of birth dates. This 
is pay-by-the-minute witch¬ 
craft and of limited value. 

But plainly people are not 
receiving advice about rela¬ 
tionships from any other quar¬ 
ter. The village sages have 
died, grandmothers have ca¬ 

rreers. priests are unwilling to 
get down to the nitty-gritty, 
and psychotherapists are even 
pricier than witches. 
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SUMMER OF SOCCER 

Football fails sex test 
KATZ 

Ben MacIntyre’s 

WORLD CUP 
DIARY '■& 

FOOTBALL may be a game of two 
halves but it is also, at least In 
France, a game of two genders, 
with very different degrees of 
enthusiasm. To judge from the pre- 
tournament tension. French men 
and women will no longer be on 
speaking terms when the World 
Cup is over, seven weeks from now. 

Football in France, unlike Brit¬ 
ain. is an almost exclusively male 
preserve. Men outnumber women 
in the French Football Federation 
by SO to one, and a recent poll by 
the France-Soir newspaper showed 
that 60 per cent of French women 
have already decided they want 
“nothing whatever" to do with the 
World Cup. They have been flock¬ 
ing to join football-loathing sup¬ 
port groups and one television 
channel, in a direct appeal to soccer 
"widows", will be broadcasting The 
Chippendales male strippers in 
action on the night of the final. 

Sociologists are predicting that 
the rale of adultery’ will rise during 
the tournament, as will the rate of 
divorce after iL ("They think it's ail 
over. It is now.") 

In an effort to head off the 
impending gender war, two French 
publications- the sporting news¬ 
paper L'Equipe and the women's 

glossy Marie-Claire, have come 
together to issue a step-by-step 
guide to “Living together during 
the World Cup”. The supplement 
has graded each of the 56 matches 
into three types: essential, missable 
and negotiable, the 6nal category 
being the most likely to send the 
household ornaments Hying. 

The booklet even provides reci¬ 
pes for key matches. On June 22. 
when England play Romania, 
readers are advised to tuck into a 
hearty repast of pork pies, sujuck 
(beef and cumin sausage) and 
stuffed aubergines, washed down 
with Hardy’S Ale. 

But the key weapon to Hire 
French women towards the joys of 
football is David Ginola, the 
Tottenham tottie, who is pictured 
topless in women's magazines, 
promising: "I’m going to make you 
love football." 

Sure enough, with almost 
Cantona-esque profundity, Ginola, 
who will be delivering his thoughts 
on the World Cup on French radio, 
knows just how to make the game 
irresistible: “There is great sensual¬ 
ity in the smells of football: sweat, 
that smells really good. On the 
ground, you also smell the earth, 
the grass." 

1966 AND ALL THAT 

Fans celebrating World Cnp 
success 32 years ago get a much 
better cash deal than those 
today. A ticket to the final would 
have cost £3 15s. equivalent to 
£40 today. Fans this year must 
pay up to £304. A post-match 
pint would have cost 2s (d. 
equivalent to £131 today. And 
just 390.900 were unemployed, 
compared with more than 
1,300.000 today. 

While England prays for a 
repeat of 1966, the country's 
circumstances could not be 
more different according to 
figures from the Office for 
National Statistics. Almost half 
of today's population. (45 per 
cent) had not been born in 1966, 
whereas England now has an 
extra five million people to 
cheer on the national side. Hie 

most popular names for those 
born in England and Wales in 
1966 were Susan and David; 
this year's new football fans are 
most likefy to be called Jack and 
Chloe. They can also look 
forward to an extra six years as 
England supporters: life expec¬ 
tancy is now nearly 75 for men 
and almost 80 for women. 

The average wage today is 
twice that of 1966. Total person¬ 
al disposable income in Britain 
was just short of E570 billion 
last year, compared with an 
inflation-adjusted £284 billion 
in 1966. Average weekly earn¬ 
ings were £26.70 for men 
(£28057 after Inflation) and 
E1K3I <£11833 after inflation) 
for women. Today men are paid 
an average - £408.70. .weekly, 
while women get £29730. 

Cooks' tour. French chefs promoting the World Cup this week 

Melting pot of tastes 

David Ginola: theTottenham tottie looks the part but has been dropped front the French team 

NO FEWER than six chefs have 
been brought in to ensure that the 
French players eat nothing but the 
choicest morsels during the tourna¬ 
ment. but catering for other teams 
is turning into a logistical and 
gastronomic nightmare. 

The caterer for the Scottish team 
is depressed that players would 
rather eat spaghetti botognese than 
the French delicacies on offer: the 
Iranians are scouring the Loire for 
a haJai butcher; and the owner of 
the hotel where the Americans are 
staying has had to write to her 
sister-in-law in the US to get a 
recipe for brownies. 

Last week the Norwegian Foot¬ 
ball Federation announced that it 
was bringing the French chef from 
the team's Fleur de Lys hotel in 

Brazil coach 
in fear of 

foreign spies 
THE Brazilian team is heading 
into its first match against Scot¬ 
land with a most encouraging 
degree of paranoia. 

Mario Zagallo, the team coach, 
has banned all non-Brazilian 
photographers and cameramen 
from taking pictures of the players 
training at Ozoir-te-Feniere for 
fear that their top-secret tech¬ 
niques could be passed on to 
opponents. 

As many as 500 Brazilian jour¬ 
nalists are turning up for the 
World Cup. and only these will be 
allowed to film and observe the 
title-holders in training. Even the 
fitness sessions are taking place 
away from the prying eyes of BBC 
Scotland and other agents of 
foreign powers. 

“Our compatriots are not going 
to betray us," Zagallo insisted. 

western France to Oslo for a three- 
day crash-course in making 
gravudlax and Norwegian bread. 

"The Norwegians eat their own 
unleavened bread morning noon 
and night.” Georges-Marie Duf- 
fard. the hotel director, observed 
glumly, adding that he had also 
changed all the beds for longer 
models because the Norwegians 
demanded additional legroom. ■ 
□ Doctors attached to the French 
team have decided that if their 
players are hurt during a match, 
the most humane thing to do would 
be to shoot them. A new “injury 
pistol" fires a spray of freezing gas 
at bruises and sprains. Cryonic 
Medical claims that the E1.Q00 
Cryo'One pistol provides instant 
relief. 

Ronaldo: “secret" weapon 

“On the other hand, we don’t need 
other countries — and in particu¬ 
lar our future adversaries. Scot¬ 
land, Morocco and Norway — to 
have the benefit of additional 
information. We have our little 
secrets." 

There is only one problem with 
this notion of soccer espionage. 
On June 10 there will be millions 
of people watching the Brazilians 
in action after which, presumably, 
their “little secrets" will be rather 
big, and not very secret 

Charity signs Barnes to play peace role in African republic 

Barnes: ambassador 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE Newcastle United midfielder 
John Barnes is to become an ambas¬ 
sador for peace in the divided 
African republic of Burundi. 

Christian Aid has asked the former 
England player. 35. to help the 
charity’s efforts in healing the civil 
war between Hutu and Tutsi tribes. 
During his a week-long visit which 
begins tomorrow, he will meet repre¬ 

sentatives from both factions and the 
country's Minister for Sport. The 
charity asked the Jamaican-born 
former Watford and Liverpool star to 
help because of the interest he has 
shown in African affairs, and 
because he is idolised by young 
Burundians. 

Barnes, who made 79 appearances 
for England and played in the 1986 
and 1990 World Cups, admitted 
yesterday that he was ‘'awe-struck" at 

the scale of his mission. He said 
that he was proud to have been 
chosen as the organisation's unoffi¬ 
cial ambassador. 

“I said ‘yes' as soon as 1 was asked 
by Christian Aid. It is an honour to be 
asked and their project has really 
struck a chord with me. 

“1 am really hopeful that my 
presence will be of some good and 
delighted that sport can be used in 
such a consiructive way. I think it’s 

essential that we try to bring young 
people from different tribes together. 
After their horrific experiences of the 
war I just hope my being there and 
football can go some way towards 
healing the wounds." 

His wife, Suzy. and children. 
Jamie. 12. Jordan, nine. Jemma, five, 
and Jasmin, one, will stay in 
Newcastle. 

A spokesman for Christian Aid 
said: “We are thrilled that John 

Barnes has shown so much interest 
in the project and delighted he will be 
accompanying us. He has shown a 
great deal of enthusiasm for the 
project and what we are trying to 
achieve. 

“He’s a very well-known figure out 
there — all the young men follow 
world football, especially the black 
players. To many he is a hero and 
will play a very useful role for 
Christian Aid." 
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Release the balls for a 
new House of Lords 
Think-tank turns to Ancient Greece for reform, writes Nicholas Wood 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 19 
mCHAHOPOMLE 

MEMBERS of a “people's" 
House of Lords should be 
chosen by a political version of 
the National Lottery, accord¬ 
ing to a report to be published 
next week by an influential 
independent think-tank. 

The paper from Demos, 
which has close links with 
Downing Street, urges Tony 
Blair to return to the cradle of 
democracy in Ancient Greece 
for a solution to one of the 
toughest problems confront¬ 
ing his Government. 

Between 507BC and about 
300BC. Athens was ruled in 
part by a jury of 201 citizens 
selected randomly by a hand- 
powered prototype for today’s 
computerised lottery ma¬ 
chine, Lancelot. Guinevere 
and Arthur. 

Members of H of the 12 
tribes of the city-state slotted 
their names into a kJeroterion 
(from the Greek word kleos for 
draw), a crank was turned and 
names were chosen or rejected 
by the appearance of white or 
black balls. The twelfth tribe 
acted as scrutineers, underlin¬ 
ing the Greek anxiety about 
electoral malpractice. 

The Demos paper, co-writ¬ 
ten by the constitutional cam¬ 
paigner Anthony Barnett says 
a similar approach could cre¬ 
ate a democratic second 
chamber that would pose no 
threat to the authority of the 
Commons. Mr Barnett said he 
had been inspired to put 
forward his idea after viewing 
the machine used by the 
Athenians to choose their rul¬ 
ers at an exhibition in Edin¬ 
burgh in 1993. 

The Prime Minister is com¬ 
mitted to abolishing heredi¬ 
tary peers, but has so far failed 
to produce detailed proposals. 
A seven-strong Cabinet com¬ 
mittee. headed by Lord Irvine 
of Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, 
is trying to break the deadlock. 

Under his plan, Mr Barnett 
a former director of Charter 
88. the pressure group behind 
current constitutional 
changes, said that regional 
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The kleroterion picked 201 citizens at random 

shortlists of 1.000 people 
would be drawn up randomly. 
The names of those prepared 
to serve at Westminster would 
go forward for final selection 
in a computerised draw. These 
"peers in Parliament" would 
number about 300 and would 
form a majority in the Upper 
House. They would work 
alongside life peers organised 
on traditional party lines, and 
would be paid at (east as much 
as an MP— £45.066 a year. 

Unlike jury service, people 
would be able to refuse to take 
part. Those unable to read 
English would be disqualified 
but offered free training for 
future service. 

The powers of a reformed 
Lords would be similar to 
those of the existing body, 
which concentrates on revis¬ 
ing and scrutinising Bills orig¬ 
inating in the Commons. But 
under the Demos plan, the 
upper House would be able to 
insist that new laws were 
written in plain English and to 
reject deeply flawed legisla¬ 
tion. such as the peril tax. 

“Peers" could be selected for 
about a year, and could spend 
most of their time examining 
one Bill. Alternatively, they 
could be chosen for a four-year 
term, so becoming part of the 
political class. 

Mr Barnett and his co- 

Scots skirmish 
heralds war for 
Labour’s heart 

By Michael Gove 

IT IS a resignation that 
would, at other times, have 
gone unnoticed outside a tiny 
circle. But it has ramifications 
that reach the top of the 
Labour Party. 

Paul McKinney, the talent¬ 
ed spin-doctor appointed two 
months ago to lead Labour's 
campaign for the Scottish 
parliament Iras left office sud¬ 
denly citing “personal rea¬ 
sons". And behind his 
resignation rumbles a battle 
for the heart of Labour. 

Great powers that are not 
ready for big battles tend to 
fight proxy wars, using their 
satellites. So. during the Cold 
War. the US and the Soviet 
Union squared off against 
each other hi Afghanistan 
and Africa. In British politics 
proxy battles between big 
beasts have often been fought 
first in Scotland. _ 
The struggle for 
the soul of tihe 
Tory party in 
Margaret That¬ 
cher's last years 
was Initially 
fought north of 
the border be¬ 
tween the centrist 
Malcolm Rifldnd 
and the radical 
Michael Forsyth- 
Now. another 
struggle is being 
fought out in 
Scotland with the 
brooding figure 
of Gordon Brown at its centre. 
His ambition to lead Labour 
has already seen skirmishing 
between his partisans and 
those close to Peter MandeF 
son who believe that Mr 
Brown does not always act in 
the Prime Minister’s interests. 

There have been murmur- 
ings recently that Mr Brown 
is over-anxious to consolidate 
and extend his power base. 
Those concerns found vigor¬ 
ous expression after the publi¬ 
cation of a biography of the 
Chancellor, which claimed 
that he still nursed resent¬ 
ment at being overtaken for 
the leadership by Tony Blair. 

Since then, the Chancellor’s 
generosity in spending thou¬ 
sands of pounds of his own 
money to entertain Labour 
movement activists has raised 
eyebrows in Westminster. 
But it is in Scotland that the 
man who his enemies believe 

C At the 
centre of the 
battle is the 
brooding 
figure of 
Gordon 
Brown 9 

with leading the fightback 
against a resurgent Scottish 
National Party. 

Recent polls suggest that 
the SNP would be the biggest 
party in the Edinburgh parlia¬ 
ment to be elected next year. 
To forestall the nationalist 
rise. Mr Brown was in Scot¬ 
land this week, accompanied 
by stories that his comprehen¬ 
sive spending review would 
lead to a £2 billion bonanza 
for the Scottish Office. His 
generosity has been comple¬ 
mented by vigorous attacks 
on the SNP from other 
ministers. It is. however, the 
Chancellor’s promise of jam 
tomorrow that has attracted 
the most interest — not all of it 
favourable. 

English Blairites are con¬ 
cerned that potential savings 
from the Defence, Social Sec¬ 

urity and For¬ 
eign Office bud¬ 
gets should go to 
Scotland, which 
they already con¬ 
sider over-subsi¬ 
dised. Some be¬ 
lieve that Mr 
Brown is looking 
too vigorously 
after his own. 
The Chancellor 
has installed his 
own ally from his 
native Fife. Alex 
Rowley, to run 
the Scottish Lab- 
our Party and 

had placed his former aide. 
Mr McKinney, as the com¬ 
munications supremo. The 
suspicion that Mr Brown is 
“Scotland's real governor- 
general" has been aired by 
enemies. And they fear that he 
wants to use Scotland as a 
springboard to greater things. 

But it has not all been mam 
sailing- Another Brown ally, 
the Scottish Office adviser 
Murray Elder, has been ve¬ 
toed as an assembly candi¬ 
date. And Brownites believe 
that it was a shot across their 
man’s bow from internal ene¬ 
mies. Now. with Mr McKin¬ 
ney’s resignation, and ru- 
mours of pe^al sniping 
having forced him to quit 
clouds are gathering. Next 
week the all^anons ofdeare 
that followed the s^'adeM^ 
ihe Labour MP Gordon Mo- 
Master will be investigated by 
Sle party's national executive. 
ti,a wiirhcs* brew m Mac- 

author. Peter Cany, a journal¬ 
ist, say that their proposals are 
in keeping with other ideas, 
such as focus groups and 
citizen's juries in local govern¬ 
ment. aimed at revitalising 
democracy and giving people 
a direct say in how they are 

governed. They claim that an 
elected second chamber, fa¬ 
voured by many reformers, 
would be "potentially destruc¬ 
tive" because it would set a 
strengthened Lords against 
the Commons, with the war 
being fought on party lines. 

Mr Barnett denied that his 
proposals were eccentric or 
unworkable, pointing out that 
they were already used in the 
selection of juries. “The irony 
is that the present leader of 
Conservative peers. Lord 
Cranbome, justified keeping 
hereditary peers on the 
ground that they were a 
random selection because they 
were not politicians. Oddly 
enough, these ideas represent 
a kind of continuity. 

“The question is, do you 
trust people? Do you think 
juries are a crackpot idea? 
They are the principle of 
consent for British justice." 

Leading article, page 23 Anthony Barnett shoulder to shoulder with Pericles, the Athenian statesman and democratic leader 
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Children in southern Sudan are starving. Many parents have 

walked for days to bring their sick and malnourished children 

to a feeding centre in the hope of finding food But there aren *t • 

enough of the special supplies for children, so only those closest to 

death can be fed - the others must be turned away. 
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UNICEF is the lead agency ofthe relief operation coordinating * 

the efforts of the aid organisations involved We are flying in 

supplies daily. But we are chronically short of funds to pay for 

# UNIM3X high energy baby food and BP-5 biscuits 

for the youngest and most vulnerable children. 

# Rehydration salts to stop children dying of diarrhoea 

and loss of fluid 

# Measles vaccines to prevent a lethal epidemic. 

# Seeds and tools, which must arrive by early June otherwise 

there will be no harvest in September, prolonging the suffering. 

# Fuel and running costs of the Buffalo aircraft flying in 

the supplies. 

There was a major famine in this area a decade ago. 250,000 

people died. This time we have the chance to avert a famine and 

save hundreds of thousands of lives. But we rely on voluntary 

donations and so urgently need your help. 

Children are dying in southern Sudan. We need you to send a 1' 

donation now. Please don't find a reason to turn away. 

Call now on 0345 312 312 (24hr local rate credit card 

donation line) or fill in the coupon below.Thank you. 
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Spice Girls split may 
be gingered-up stunt 
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By Damian Whitworth 

IT IS a mystery worthy of that 
other famous five. Did Posh. 
Sporty. Scary. Baby and 
Ginger—especially Ginger— 
go mad in Finland? 

The hot rumours, counter 
rumours, speculation and ex¬ 
clusive (and not so exclusive) 
claims are that the Spice Girls 
have split. Or is it all just a 
publicity srunr? 

If it is a publicity stunt it is a 
rum one. The facts art* these: 
the five left Helsinki on 
Wednesday morning to fly 
back to England. But only 
four of them appeared on the 
evening's midweek lottery 
show. And again the five had 
become four when they took 
the stage in Oslo on Thurs¬ 
day. Last night the quartet 
performed the last date of 
their European tour before a 
week's break ahead of a 40- 
date American tour. 

"Hie missing link is Ginger, 
also known as Geri Hailiweli: 
the brassy, busty flame-haired 
singer regarded as the unoffi¬ 
cial leader of the group that 
has had six No I hits and was 
the first British group to reach 

Geri Hailiweli: the unofficial leader of the gang 

p p 3 

No t in the United States with 
its first album. Has she 
walked out? And if so, does 
that mean the end of the Spice 
Girls? 

Last night the band’s publi¬ 
cists seemed to have little idea 
about what was going on and 
denied one report that she 
would be joining the band Tor 
their trip to America. 

The first statements said 
she had a stomach bug. But 
yesterday die publicists 

'V-%' r.'It '-"-A '-C* 
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claimed they were in the dark. 
The comment of Scary Spice 
(Mel Brown) to a news crew — 
"I think the Spice Girts will 
always remain friends” — 
hardly settled the matrer. 

”1 know nothing. I don’t 
know where Geri is. I know 
she was ill.” a spokeswoman 
said, before adding, helpfully: 
**I know that tonight is the last 
night of the European tour. 
And I know that the video of 
Spice World: the Movie has 

sold 220,000 copies since it 
went on sale this week." If the 
group is such a successful 
commodity, such ignorance 
about their togetherness 
seems a little careless. 

Part of the problem is that 
since they sacked Simon 
Fuller, their manager, last 
November, the Spice Giris 
have controlled their own 
affaire. “The Spice Girls man¬ 
age themselves. They literally 
do. it's up to them.” the 
spokeswoman said. 

The girls were reported to 
have been arguing on the way 
back from Hdsinki and 
Hailiweli then stormed off to 
her home in Hertfordshire. 
One reason for the falling out 
might have been a meeting 
Hailiweli was said to have 
had with fellow redhead 
Chris Evans about possible 
television projects. With mil¬ 
lions in the bank, it has been 
suggested, she might have 
decided that now was the dme 
to go it alone. 

Certainly, all has not been 
sweetness in Spice World of 
late. After they sacked Mr 
Fuller, they endured an em¬ 
barrassing episode m Barce- 
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Still on song: Mel Brown. Emma Bunton. Victoria Adams and Mel Chisholm 

Iona when they were booed 
off the stage. But the welter of 
reports of their imminent 
demise proved unfounded. 
Indeed they turned the sack¬ 
ing into massive publicity 
about the potency of their 
brand of "girl power”. They 
beat theTdetubbies to top the 
Christmas charts and laun¬ 
ched a triumphant European 
tour. 

Hailiweli. who was a clean¬ 
er. a topless model and a 
gameshow hostess on Turk¬ 
ish tdevision before she 
joined the group, appeared to 
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be the brashest, toughest 
Spice Girl, confident and in 
control. At press conferences 
she led the way and would 
terminate proceedings when 
she believed the dme was 
right. 

So if she has been thinking 
of quitting, the critical ques¬ 
tion is whether the others can 
survive without her. In truth, 
there is no need to believe that 
they can't if they want to. 
There is plenty of wilfulness 
among the rest of the group 
and Victoria Adams, aka 
Posh Spice, recently admitted 
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that she was the driving force 
behind the sacking of Mr 
Fuller, not Hailiweli as was 
popularly believed. 

The history of pop is littered 
with bumt-out bands who 
split after blaring brightly 
and briefly. Burthen for every 
early demise one can think of 
a gang of dinosaurs who 
simply replace those who fall 
by the wayside. Indeed, in one 
of the brand's most recent 
interviews, Hailiweli said 
that she thought the band 
would go on for ever, "like the 
Rolling Stones”. 
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Portillo takes 
TV odyssey to 

Tory abyss 
By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

MICHAEL PORTILLO has 
travelled to one of the most 
notorious council estates in 
Britain as part of his crusade 
to try to regenerate the Conser¬ 
vative Party’s intellectual 
appeal. 

The visit forms part of In 
Search of Conservatism, a 
three-part Channel 4 docu¬ 
mentary that will coincide 
with the Tory party conference 
in Bournemouth. The series, 
made by Blakeway Produc¬ 
tions, will confirm his status 
as the lost leader of the Tory 
Right just as Mr Hague is 
attempting to rally the Tory 
faithful. 

The televised odyssey took 
Mr Portillo, who has already 
urged the Tories to be more 
tolerant, into the heart of the 
Gipton housing estate in 
Leeds, which is regularly 
headlined The Worst in Brit¬ 
ain”. Among those he met 
were single mothers who were 
once the bete noire of the Tory 
Right 

The first programme. Fac¬ 
ing the Abyss. aims to come to 
terms with the reasons why 
the Tories suffered such a 

Portillo: talks to single 
mothers on Leeds estate 

catastrophic defeat at the gen¬ 
eral election. Mr Portillo will 
also bare his own feelings at 
the humiliation of losing his 
Enfield Southgate seat 

Friends said Mr Portillo’s 
visit to Leeds was not part of a 
campaign to reinvent himself 
but to discover how the Con¬ 
servatives lost the trust of their 
working-class supporters and 
to try to find solutions. 

The second programme will 
focus on the need for a “big 
idea” to revive the Tories' 
appeal. The third, and poten¬ 
tially most explosive pro¬ 
gramme. will concentrate on 
the vexed issue of Europe. It 
will face up to the schism in 
the Tory party over the single 
currency. It will argue that Mr 
Hague should build on his 
recent Fontainebleau speech 
and demonstrate an increas¬ 
ingly hardline approach to 
relations with Brussels. 

Guests on the programmes 
include Mr Hague. Chris 
Patten, Lord Tebbit. Kenneth 
Clarke and Kelvin MacKen- 
zie, former Editor of The Sun, 
which deserted the Tories at 
the election. Peter Mandelson, 
an architect of new Labour, 
will also put in an appearance. 

Work will continue on the 
series through the summer. 
Hugh Bygon-Webb. the pro¬ 
ducer. said: “It will be part fly- 
on-the-wall following Michael 
Portillo around the countty in 
his quest for Conservatism. 
But it will conclude with a lot 
of interviews and Michael's 
own ihoughts on why and 
where they went wrong and 
how they move forward. 

"It is nothing to do with 
Michael Portillo’s political re¬ 
habilitation. It is part of a 
genuine attempt to push the 
debate on policy forward." 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS THE MEN BEHIND THE FILM CUTS Bomb plot 

What the 
censors 

saw 
Potentially. The Censor's 

Curs, certificate IS. is the 
honest show in town. Yet 
only 15 people turned up to 

see it in Belfast, and 35 in Glasgow. 
When the roadshow rolled 'into 
Birmingham on Wednesday, it 
drew the largest audience yen 150 
citizens. It remains to be seen how- 
many will turn out for it in London 
next week. 

The show is on the road because 
James Ferro an. the outgoing direc¬ 
tor of the British Board of Film 
Classification, and Andreas 
Whittam Smith, the board’s new 
chairman, decided to show Joe 
Public how and why films are 
graded. Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, has said he wants the 
board to be more accountable and 
the people to have a voice. 

The audience in Birmingham 
were predictably varied: Mary 
Whitehouse types who have not 
ventured into a cinema for years; 
sex video retailers protesting that 
their customers have to go to 
Amsterdam to get the hard” stuff 
they cannot get here; and all shades 
between. The show's 
co-stars make a curi¬ 
ous double act. 
Ferman. 67. New 
York-born and Cam¬ 
bridge-educated, is a 
mild-mannered man 
of almost eerie calm 
alter 23 years poring 
over scenes of rape, 
screaming torture 
and things too inde¬ 
scribably appalling to 
relate. Whittam 
Smith. 60, founder of 
The Independent, is 
an even less likely apologist for the 
contemporary cinema; he hates 
violence and has never seen a film 
by Quentin Tarantino. When the 
lights dimmed and Ferman showed 
us yet another brutal' stabbing, 
Whittam Smith stared hard at the 
carpet. 

Ferman's pedagogic 90-minute 
video (pictures and sound reminis¬ 
cent of school cine shows) begins 
with somersaulting horses break¬ 
ing their necks in Rambo If!. “They 
are tripped on a wire." said 
Ferman. “the only snuff scenes we 
allow." Shocking, but nobody com¬ 
plains. We are much more squea¬ 
mish about language. Billy 
Connolly's “How does he bloody do 
that?" in a U-rated Muppet movie 
provoked so many complaints it 
was excised from the video. 

But verbal tolerance grows 
apace. ETwas a “U" despite the boy 
saying “penis prat". “Shir is now 
acceptable at PG level. “And the F- 
word." Ferman said, “has gradual¬ 
ly become acceptable at 15." The 
Commitments had a lot to do with 
this, and the II F-words in the 
opening moments of Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral was a reconl 

As a test. Ferman invited us to 
classify John Boorman's film of 
wartime London. Hope and Glory. 
The scene in which a gang of little 

boys queue up to peer down a girl’s 
knickers had made two women in 
the Liverpool audience walk oul “1 

tried to explain." Ferman said, 
“that the girl would be wearing two 
pairs of knickers. Films create an 
illusion, and it’s the illusion that we 
are classifying.’' Bui that knickers 
scene and three F-words lost Hope 
and Gloiy its PG certificate, and 
the board was mocked “because the 
child playing the lead could not go 
to his own premiere." 

“Why are we haring this de¬ 
bate?" interrupted a John Conteh 
lookalike who boasted how many 
adult movies he could see on 
satellite. “What does it matter if the 
F-word is used four times or II 
times? You can run it on the video 
as many times as you like." 

Video is the monster the board 
snuggles to regulate now that more 
films are watched at home than in 
the cinema It is impossible to 
control audience age. if parents will 
not or cannot: l£year-olds enjoy 
Pulp Fiction and Trainspotting. 
Ferman showed us how he cut the 
most instructive bits showing exact¬ 

ly how to snort coke 
or shoot heroin. “We 
try to show as little as 
possible of the needle 
going into the skin, 
because we know 
many addicts are fas¬ 
cinated by seeing the 
drug moving along 
the vein, mixing with 
blood. "A video," 
Ferman said, “is the 
best teaching medium 
ever invented." It is a 
slow-monon instruc¬ 
tion manual for the 

criminal young, giving detailed 
techniques for stealing cars, break¬ 
ing into buildings, stripping guns. 

American films blithely show 
children being taught martial arts 
with knives and how to deliver a 
lethal blow to the front of the neck. 
Ferman showed a montage of 
carnage with Bruce Willis. Bruce 
Lee and Sylvester Stallone. "Most 
young people don’t copy violent 
activities but those who do include 
the most violent young people in 
Britain." he said. “What do we do 
when the most popular film stars in 
the world are also the most brutal?" 

The fact that children love 
something doesn’t mean they ought 
to be allowed to watch it," a 
commonsense woman said- “Are 
you legalising violence?” an Asian 
man asked, to which Ferman 
replied equably: "You cant take all 
violence out of drama." 

A magistrate spoke up: “Many 
offenders admit they copy the idea 
of breaking into cars from tele¬ 
vision. Our jails are the most 
overcrowded in Europe. Britain 
pays a heavy price for some of the 
sniff coming across the ocean. 
Please take a robust stance, don’t, 
pander to the money men." 

Ferman disclosed that the money 
men are always striking deals with 
the board over cuts, taking out a 

few grim seconds in order to get a 
15 rating. The American opening 
scene of Robin Hood: Prince of 
Thieves — amputation of a hand, 
loud screams—was cut for the sake 
of a PG rating, and it became die 
year’s most popular film in Britain. 
Eraser flopped in the cinema with 
an 18 rating, so “Warner Bros cut it 
themselves, we gave them a 15 and 
it was the most popular video ever. 
The company were delighted." 

Hollywood does not give a damn 
about social responsibility: Ferman 
showed us a scene from a new 
American children’s movie. Rocket 
Man Boy. in which a boy climbs 
into a washing machine for a spin. 
Ferman cut it. but the Americans 
thought it was fine. And while the 
British cut violence, the Americans 
cut sex. 

A man from the Mrs Whitehouse 
brigade challenged Whittam Smith 
about Lolita. “The book is on 
school reading lists." he replied. 
The only question was. did the film 
make it as plain as the book does 
that the relationship is destructive. 

evil and a social taboo? His board 
decided that it did. 

After violence and drugs il was a 
relief, Ferman said, to turn to sex. 
“where people are at least being 
nice to each other." We saw Kylie 
Minogue’s bra removed in The 
Delinquents. We lingered over 
Diana Quick’s nipples in Bride&■ 
head Revisited (“very little physical 

detail," Ferman said approvingly, 
“but a lot of tenderness") and 
watched Richard Gere and Debra 
Winger rolling about. Finally, 
Ferman gave us one uncut version 
of a sex scene [Highlander 3) 
which, when cut, became a 15. 

“And that’s the only 18 sex scene 
I’m going to show you," he said. 
“But here is a montage which some 

of you may find painful, so close 
your eyes or turn away." There 
followed Jodie Foslert rape in The 
Accused and some loathsome sexu¬ 
al violence, including a Japanese 
cartoon: squeaky-voiced Barbie 
doll pinioned to a swastika by 
gloating attackers: “Oh! don’t let 
me lose my panties!” Ferman said: 
“It is often difficult to remember 
that a Dim is for entertainment." 

The public is an impossible 
constituency, with no consensus in 
the freedom versus responsibility 
debate. And film critics will never 
love the BBFG As Ferman said, his 
successor will need a flak jacket. 
Whittam Smith regards his weekly 
visits to the Soho Square viewing 
room as “like going to the dentist". 
Classifying films is “the hardest 
decision-making I’ve had to do in 
my life. Running a newspaper does 
not compare. I’m overawed that we 
have to say. on behalf of the entire 
nation. Thou shalt not watch this’.’ 
□ The nexr show, free and open to 
all, is on Tuesday at the Royal 
Commonwealth Institute at 7pm. 
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THEATRE 

Copenhagen 

Cottesloe 

What is a “critical mass"? 
What's meant by “going 
critical"? As Michael 

Frayn's new piece makes evident 
both are key concepts if you are 
discussing the Bomb. 

A critical mass is also a duster of 
reviewers trying to twig the mean¬ 
ing of cyclotrons, mesons, photons, 
complimentarity and the other 
matters invoked in Copenhagen. 
and going critical is the desperate 
realisation on their part that 
despite the explanations in both 
play and programme, they don't 
quite do so. 

No doubt of it Copenhagen is a 
challenge to those of us whose 
physics stop short of changing 
light bulbs, but it also brims with 
intellectual excitement 1 found it 
hard going at times, but exhilarat¬ 
ing at others. How often does the 
theatre deal with science at all. let 
alone with the lifeor-death matters 
raised by the meeting of the 
German physicist Werner Heisen¬ 
berg, then engaged on nuclear 
research for Speer, and Niels Bohr, 
his Danish mentor, in the occupied 
Copenhagen of 1941? 

This encounter actually occ¬ 
urred, though nobody knows what 
was said or why it caused a breach 
between men who were like father 
and son. Frayn's conceit is to set 
the play in a frosty Purgatory, 
where the meeting can be imagina¬ 
tively reenacted and its prehistoiy, 
aftermath and implications debat¬ 
ed. It doesn't sound too dramatic, 
and. with some spectators sitting in 
institutional tiers at the back of the 
theatre, a lecture-hall feel is not 
always avoided. 

Yet Michael Blakemore's direc¬ 
tion bangs energetically along, and 
Matthew Marsh's earnest Heisen¬ 
berg, David Burke’s genial Bohr 
and Sara Kestelman's spiky, cyni¬ 
cal Mme Bohr do plenty to fill a 
small. spare stage with human 
confusion, worry and pain. 

At the play’s centre there is, after 
afl. a conundrum that penetrates to 
these people’s viscera. Why did 
Heisenberg seek the meeting and, 
if Frayn is to be believed, make the 
hitherto sceptical Bohr aware that 
fission could lead to the A-bomb? 
To impress him. get him to warn 
the Allies, recruit him, or what? 
Explanation after explanation sur¬ 
faces, leaving Heisenberg looking 
variously like an opportunist, an 
incompetent, and a patriotic Ger¬ 
man who nevertheless decided to 
sabotage his own programme, 
keep the Bomb from Hitler and 
maybe save the planet 

Frayn's own belief seems to be 
that the inventor of uncertainty 
theory is himself like a partide in 
quantum physics: here, there, ev¬ 
erywhere, nowhere, and not to be 
defined by anyone, induding 
himself. 

It is the proper condusion both 
for a dramatist whose long-time 
theme has been the complexity and 
inscrutability of the spedes — and 
for a bold, meaty play. 

Benedict Nightingale 

INS AND OUTS OF THE CUTTING ROOM 

SCENES CENSORS CUT 
Highlander 3: sex scene with lower- 
body shots 
Showgirls: woman thrown on to bed 

Japanese cartoon: woman men¬ 
aced, clothes ripped off, sadistic 
humiliation 

Eraser violence, imftabte combat 
techniques _ 
Terminator Sfc violent scene of stab¬ 
bing, lethal blows 
Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves: 
amputation, screams 
Trainspotting: detail of injecting 
heroin 

Rocket Man Boy: child locking Itself 
in washing machine 
Unnamed SAS videos: how to pick 
car locks 
Rambo III: horses tatafly trip-wired 

SCENES APPROVED 
The Accused: gang rape in “a 
serious film about rape" 
The Delinquents: underage sex. 
bui tender 
Kramer vs Kramer: female nu¬ 
dity, but in comic context 
An Officer and -a Gentleman: 
sex scene given 15 rating 
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Patriotism 
without 

prejudice 
The English need a healthy pride 

in their identity, says Ann Leslie 

In my local inner-dry mar¬ 
ker I asked a group of 
white teenagers loitering 

outside the “offie" whether 
they frit English or British? 
“English, of course, im proud 
to be English!" replied one 
youth, his ears and nostrils 
pierced with large amounts of 
Ironmongery. “I'm not British. 
I'm English!" Why? “Dunno. 
really. Just the way I am." But 
one of his mates butted in 
with: “English. British, what's 
the difference? I'm proud of 
being English, cos it's the 
same thing, innit?" 

Er. try saying that in 
Galashiels, mate. Try saying it 
in the Welsh-speaking parts of 
Wales, or in republican areas 
of Belfast 

But what does being Eng¬ 
lish mean? Most people today 
would echo the market youth: 
"Dunno really..." The Eng¬ 
lish have tended to use the 
terms English and British 
synonymously. We were the 
boss nation, the dominant 
culture, and the Celtic fringes 
were merely colourful add-ons 
to the prevailing English, sor¬ 
ry. British way of life. 

These fringes had charming 
accents and were good at 
things like making porridge, 
booze and male voice choirs, 
but Celtic nationalism itself — 
a sense of belonging 
to a separate “race" 
— was regarded as 
somewhat childish. 

.On a par with all 
those tedious York- 
s hiremen who say, 
“I'm a Yorkshire- 
man and proud of 
it!". Celtic national¬ 
ism was regarded 
as the sort of bom¬ 
bast you get from people with 
a rather deserved inferiority 
complex. 

■ We felt (in so far as we 
thought about it at all. which 
was scarcely ever) that to be 
bom English was to have won 
the first prize in the lottery of 
life. In fact, we were so 
convinced that ours was the 
dominant culture that we 
scarcely bothered to talk of 
"Englishness" itself. 

But things have changed. 
The English have woken up to 
the feet that the Scots and the 
Welsh increasingly call them¬ 
selves "nations", not regions, 
as we have always called 
them. Well, if Scotland is a 
nation, and Wales is a nation 
and Ireland is a nation, what 
is England? The English, hav¬ 
ing been complacently boss 
nation for so long — first over 
all the other Britons, and 
secondly over much of the 
world — do not know what 
they are any more. 

Does this matter? 1 fear it 
does, especially in an increas¬ 
ingly globalised world. Glo¬ 
balisation does not lead to an 
ironing-out of national charac¬ 
teristics: it leads to a stronger 
desire than ever to huddle 
together for safety. If that 
instinct is denied or repressed, 
it will reappear — not as a 
healthy pride in one's national 
and cultural identity — but as 
something poisonous, xeno¬ 
phobic. whining and aggres¬ 
sive. There is a salutary 
example. No matter how hard 

Tito tried to create a “Yugo¬ 
slav" identity out of that 
country’s disparate Slav parts, 
Yugoslavia fell apart soon 
after his death in an orgy of 
ethnic hatred and revenge. 

A sense of national identity, 
a knowledge of who you are 
and where you come from, 
seems to be essential for the 
psychic health of any society. 
Just as adopted children, how¬ 
ever happy with their adaptive 
parents, long to know about 
their roots, people who have 
no pride in their collective past 
will not be able to deal with the 
present or the future with 
un aggressive self-confidence. 
Lacking a sense of what being 
English now consists of. the 
former boss nation is far more 
likely to express its sense of 
loss through hatred of others. 

That is why I fear the rise of 
English nationalism. If the 
English begin to feel hard 
done by — why. for example, 
are the Scots getting much 
higher subsidies from the 
State than the English? Why 
are ethnic minorities allowed 
to criticise the English but if 
we reply in kind we're being 
racist? — their sense of griev¬ 
ance may turn out to be very 
dangerous. 

To my mind, the only way to 
avoid this danger is to help the 

English — especial¬ 
ly the young Eng¬ 
lish, like the 
tattooed and ear- 
ringed youths in my 
market — to appre¬ 
ciate that one can be 
proud of English 
history, culture and 
inventiveness with- ■ 
out being arrogant , 
or xenophobia Mul- , 

ticultural education must not 
be used as an excuse to decry 
everything English in order to 
build up die self-esteem of 
incomers, .or to assuage a 
sense of post-imperial guIlL 
We English should be proud 
of ourselves for our real 
achievements, past and 
present This is not a recipe for 
rampant chauvinism. It is 
quite the opposite. It is a 
prophylactic against it It is deeply depressing to 

learn from a recent Sun¬ 
day Times survey that a 

group of teenagers who de¬ 
clared themselves proud to be 
English could not think of any 
English achievement other 
than Coronation Street and 
EastEnders. and the national 
football team. Before it is too 
late for our multicultural inner 
cities, we must give English 
youth something valid to be 
proud of, to focus its longing 
for a sense of national identity. 

English pride must not be 
allowed to become the sole 
province of a tattooed, snarl¬ 
ing “Gotcha" culture. But if 
liberal opinion continues to 
deride English achievements, 
and constantly demands mea 
culpas for our past then a 
dominant “Gotcha" culture is 
what we will get, at huge cost 
to us all. 

This is an edited extract from 
an essay published in the new 
book series Minefield. Cam¬ 
den Press. 

Once, to be 
English 

was to win 
the lottery 

of life 

Monumental mistake 
Diana's fame was only accidental. If 

we commemorate her in haste, we will 

repent at leisure, argues Simon Jenkins 

When Tony Blair asked 
Gordon Brown to chair 
the Princess Diana me¬ 
morial committee. I am 

sure the image of a poisoned chalice 
never crossed his mind. Still glowing 
from the glittering funeral, the Prime 
Minister thought his friend deserved 
a touch of tinsel The dour-faced scion 
of Great George Street needed a peg 
on which to hang loose. Give him the 
shrine of England's Rose. It would 
mean just a couple of meetings and a 
photo^call with die luwies, a light 
dusting of cool. 

How did Mr Brown fell for this 
one? The Committee on the Diana. 
Memorial was an argument waiting 
to happen. The smart money says Mr 
Blair knew exactly what he was 
about, but surely Mr Brown is no 
fool. He now folds himself hunkered 
down in foil battledress while artil¬ 
lery roars overhead between the 
Spencers, the residents of Kensington 
& Chelsea, the Diana groupies and 
the parks and gardens lobby. If l 
were Mr Brown. 1 would go back to 
something easy, like cutting the 
Brigade of Guards or abolishing 
child benefit 

The decision not to make a decision 
on a Diana memorial last autumn 
was wise. London is Uttered with 
statues to those who enjoyed greater 
ferae when they died than thereafter. 
Why is the Duke of Cambridge in 
Whitehall. Baron Clyde in Waterloo 
Place, Simon Bolivar in Bel grave 
Square and Dame Louisa Akirich- 
Blake, “skilled in boxing and cricket", 
in Tavistock Square? Gordon of 
Khartoum and Edward Jenner, in¬ 
ventor of vaccine, were splendidly 
portrayed in Trafalgar Square after 
their deaths. They were then igno- 
miniously removed elsewhere as not 
famous enough, instead we have 
Generals Havelock and Napier. And 
who remembers Guy the Gorilla, so 
famous (in 1978) as to have a 
memorial at Crystal Palace? Those 
who commemorate in haste must 
repent at leisure. 

On Diana'S death last year, the 
columns of this and other newspa¬ 
pers were filled with suggestions 
more fitting to a banana republic. 
Heathrow should be renamed after 
her. The Dome should be the Diana 
Dome. The M25 should be 
"Dianaway". There should be a 
Diana Prom. Diana pizzas, the 
Diana Mall, HMS Diana, the Diana 
“affordable accommodation for the 
homeless". Streets should be re¬ 
named the “Avenue of the 31st of 

August". An annual Bank Holiday 
should be declared (are there any 
days left?}. 

The simultaneous death of Mother 
Teresa was met by her followers with 
more dignity. Faced with demands 
for a “fast-track canonisation", the 
Vatican told people simply to wait 
“These things should take years," 
said a spokesman. “Sainthood is 
something that grows over time." 
Teresa is still waiting, and may wait 
for ever. Time is a harsh historian. As 
die Red Queen remarked, it is a poor 
sort of memory that only works 
backwards. 

The most obvious memorial is of 
sculpture, most austere of all the arts. 
One of the loveliest monuments in 
London is also to a royal lady who 
patronised charity, was widely loved, 
much-grieved and abused by circum¬ 
stance. She was Queen Alexandra. 
Princess of Wales and short-lived 
Queen to Edward vn. After enduring 
much, both in health and from her 
husband, this gentle woman died in 
1925. Her monument by Alfred 
Gilbert is on the wall of Marlbor¬ 
ough House opposite St James's 
Palace. It depicts Faith, Hope and 
Love embracing a child in a glorious 
swirl of drapery and is the best Art 
Nouveau sculpture in London. 

So lacking is our confidence in foe 

plastic arts that we dare not even risk 
a Diana statue. As visitors to next 
week's Royal Academy Summer 
Show will notice, sculpture may 
shock but it has lost the will to 
express deeper emotion. Imagine a 
“Diana" fry Antony Gormfey or 
Damien Hirst So we turn in despair 
to Mother Nature. Mr Brown’s 
committee is playing safe and pro¬ 
posing a memorial garden. 

But not so fast The plan is to build 
a 16-acre formal parterre over the 
park south of Kensington Palace, 
where the “Cellophane meadow” 
appeared last September. This would 
be filled with herbs, ponds, and small 
statues. A fountain would rise above 
foe Round Pond. To the north foe 
“Wilderness" laid out fry William and 
Mary in the 16S0s would be recreated 
as a less formal space. This would 
cost £10 million, equivalent to a 
quarter of foe (separate) Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial FundL 

Local reaction to this modest plan 
shows that foe Diana magic is fast 
dispersing in the face of “not-Ln-my- 
Kensington-badk-yard". This money, 
say critics, would be spent in an 
already rich part of town. Diana was 
not a flower-lover and would have 
wanted the money spent on charity. 
The parterre win need enclosure and 
guarding, and will take precious 

space from the park. As for the 
fountain, it will sink boats in the 
Round Pond and soak strolling 
nannies. And the last thing residents 
want is another magnet to draw 
tourists to their neighbourhood. 

If 1 were Kensington. 1 would grab 
the money and run. After a ferocious 
residents meeting last week, the local 
MP. Alan Clark, warned his constitu¬ 
ents not to behave like suburban 
Nimbys. Those who inhabit Central 
London live in a world capital not a 
village. They must accept crowds. But 
they are right about the 16 acres south 
of foe palace. This fine sweep of 
landscape needs more grass, not less. 
There should be no garden here. A 
real monument to Diana's memory 
would be to tear down foe obtrusive 
and vulgar Royal Garden Hotel, but 
such a boon is apparently beyond any 
power known to politics. The propos¬ 
al to restore the old Wilderness north 
towards Bayswater Road is excellent. 
The area is a mess, more a municipal 
park, with scruffy coaches, play¬ 
grounds and ugly railings. A new 
"secret" garden, where Diana could 
be commemorated as both huntress 
and hunted, would be a tranquil 
aside from foe London roar, and 
•draw tourists away from central 
Kensington. Memorials should be ap¬ 

propriate to the dignity 
of a city, as well as of 
those they commemo¬ 

rate. Diana's fame, like her death, 
was accidental, that of a wealthy girl 
briefly married to a Prince and tom 
from life soon afterwards. Such 
accidental fame tends to wither 
quickly. As Conrad wrote, “in foe 
plucking foe fruits of memory, we 
risk spoiling the bloom". It is hard to 
see what physical monument can 
quite capture the magic of her name, 
especially when those charged with 
guarding it are selling it to margarine 
companies. 

Diana, Princess of Wales, is re¬ 
membered chiefly by those to whom 
she offered comfort in adversity, often 
comfort through the example of 
adversity of her own. She was an 
equivocal role-model, but undeniably 
a potent one. Fterhaps Mr Brown 
could fall back on Scots theology, and 
have no truck with man-made icons. 
He should honour his remit from the 
Prime Minister by giving foe E10 
million to charity, and asking those 
who wish to remember Diana to do 
just that, to ran ember her. She was 
not a shrub but a person. 

Is there 
anybody 
out there? 
Research depends 

on the quest for life, 

says Martin Rees 

Space research is so expensive 
that its funding is bound to be 
precarious unless it fires broad 

public enthusiasm. That is why 
American space science programmes 
astutely focus on a theme of origins". 

Astronomers have long suspected 
that other stars, like our Sun. are 
orbited by retinues of planets. But foe 
first clinching evidence came only m 
1995. Swiss scientists, using modest- 
sized telescopes on the ground detect¬ 
ed very slight wobbles in a star's 
position, induced by an ortoting 
planet Yesterday's coverage of fol¬ 
low-up research fry Hubble testifies 
to our fascination as to whether we 
are “alone". , . 

The only planets so far detected are 
big ones. It will be a hundred times 
harder directly to detect planets like 
Earth. Suppose an astronomer 40 
tight years away had detected Earth, 
it would be. in Carl Sagan'S phrase, a 
“pie blue dot", seeming very dose to 
a star (our Sun) that outshines it fry 
many millions. Analysis of its light 
would reveal an oxygen-rich atmo¬ 
sphere. The shade of blue would 
differ slightly depending on whether 
the Pacific Ocean or the Eurasian 
land mass was facing us. Distant 
astronomers could, therefore, infer 
that the Earth was spinning and 
learn the length of its day. and even 
infer something of its topography 
and climate. 

Yet even if we did discover another 
planet with a propititious environ¬ 
ment, how likely is ir to harbour life? 
A due — tantalising and tentative, 
but embarrassingly hyped up fry 
Nasa’s publicity machine—emerged 
in 1996 when traces of seemingly 
organic material were found in a 
meteorite believed to have been 
knocked off Mars. But primitive life 
may not always develop as it did on 
Earth. And, though the odds may be 
stacked against it, even if extraterres¬ 
trial intelligences exist, they may be 
leading contemplative lives and do¬ 
ing nothing to reveal themselves to 
us. Absence of evidence would not be 
evidence of absence. They could be 
“organic" life; they could equally well 
be machines constructed by (or 
evolved from) such life. But if they 
were to reveal themselves, conven¬ 
tional wisdom suggests it would most 
likely be via radio frequency signals. 

Radio telescopes have been used to 
scan foe sky for artificial transmis¬ 
sions. Even these small-scale efforts 
have had a hard time getting public 
funding (even at the level less than 
the tax revenues from a single science 
fiction movie) because the topic is 
encumbered fry manifestly “flakey" 
connotations. Such projects are obvi¬ 
ously a gamble, with heavy odds 
against success. Signals would take 
many years in transit For this reason 
alone, transmission would be pri¬ 
marily one way — there would be 
time to devise a measured response, 
but no scope for quick repartee. 

But the mere reoeiptof a manifestly 
artificial signal, even if the “culture 
gap" were too wide to allow os to 
make sense of it would in itself have 
immense scientific and philosophical 
import We would know foal our 
Earth was not the only place where 
something interesting had evolved, 
and that concepts of logic and physics 
were not peculiar to foe hardware of 
human skulls. 

It would in some ways be disap¬ 
pointing if searches for intelligent life' 
were doomed to fail. But we could 
then envisage our Earth and its 
biosphere in a less humble cosmic 
perspective than it might otherwise 
merit. 

The author is Astronomer RcyaL 
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Scream team 
WHILE not snooping undercover for MI6. Jonathan Aitken has been 
unwinding fry engaging in “scream therapy". To lift the strain of his libel 
banle against The Guardian, he has attended the same salon as one 
Mandy Rice-Davies. another scandal-hit curse of the Conservatives. 
Aitken (pictured) started subjecting 
of massage during his failed case. 
The clinic he chose is run fry Roger 
GoJten. a "Hellerwork” therapist: 
his "deep tissue" body workouts, 
designed to relieve chronic tension, 
arc reputed to be so intense that 

i they make subjects scream during 
treatment. Miss Rice-Davies (pic¬ 
tured). now a novelist, enjoys the 
harsh caress: “1 write my books by 
hand and tend to get back and 
shoulder problems, so 1 am very 

g keen on massages." 
As a former call-girl who took 

centre stage ujfo Christine Keeler 
. in the 1963 Profumo scandal, she 
' helped to bring down Harold 

Macmillan. Aitken's problems, 
while of a different variety, did 

1 much to undermine John Major's 

to this fashionable deep form 

administration. So what is the 
appeal to them, as well as Adrian 
Khashoggi. the arms dealer, and 
George Soros, the economy-buster? 
“It is very intense, designed to 
relieve deep-seated tension." says 
Golten. “And I think Jonathan has 
more than most." 

GIVE UP, 

SEE IT 
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• LIKE a debauched character 
from one of his scripts. Bruce 
Robinson, the engagingly dissolute 
creator of Wiihnail and I. is 
bringing a taste of Soho to Holly¬ 
wood. Robinson, who gathered a 
cult following for hisfilmic memoir 
of Sixties excess, recently popped 
over to discuss ideas with Steven 
Spielberg. When Robinson rolled 
up to his mansion one morning, 
rhe director's guards frisked him 
after sporting a suspicious bulge in 
his jacket pocket. The offensive 
weapon? A large bottle of vodka. 

Helping hand 
DR Lf AM FOX has come to the res¬ 
cue of Natalia Imbruglia. foe antip¬ 
odean pop star (adorning these 
jottings, right). The Tory constitu¬ 
tional spokesman, mentioned as 
one of the delightful singer’s arm¬ 
rests, stepped in to sort out a spot of 
trouble she was encountering with 
US Immigration. The wretches, it 
seems, were not prepared to issue 
Imbruglia with foe necessary pa¬ 
perwork for her to pursue her 
career in the United States. (Per¬ 
haps her application contained a 
CD rather than a photograph.) 

The dashing MP did foe gentle- 
manly thing and pul her in touch 
with a US senator, which seems to 
have done foe trick. “That's what 
MPs do." says Fox. Hmm. So they 
do for their constituents, but I cant 
say 1 have noticed Miss Imbruglia 
wiggling up foe High Street in 
Weston-super-Mare. 

• THE tortoise race at Oxford was 
a tense affair this year. Corpus 

DIARY 
JASPER GERARD 

Christi was nervous before the start 
when their man went missing. A 
partisan don. Clive Ellory. offered 
his own competitor to take on the 
Balliol behemoth. Rosa Luxem¬ 
burg. But Rosa, who had been lim¬ 
bering up in a compost heap before 
the race, romped to victory. She 
displayed her respect for the oppo¬ 

sition — all over the boots of the 
Master of Corpus Christi. 

Naked talent 
THE Quentin Tarranrino of foe 
English stage is suffering the rig¬ 
ours of her an. Sarah Kane has 
stepped in to appear as Grace, the 
lead female role, in the last force 
performances of Cleansed, after 
Susan Sylvester, the actress, in¬ 
jured her back last weekend. The 
playwright, whose last play. Blast¬ 
ed. contained the usual lashings of 
sick violence, spent most of the per¬ 
formance naked. She was also tor¬ 
tured. simulated sex with the ghost 
of her dead brother and underwent 
a sex change without anaesthetic. 
For comic interludes, flesh-eating, 
mechanical rats scooiered around 
the West End stage snapping at an¬ 
kles. “She received a greal re¬ 
sponse," says one. “She did the 
sadistic stufflike Olivier on speed." 

• HAS Ann Widdecombe ever suc¬ 
cumbed to the image consultants' 
offers to make her more “media- 
friendly"? "Most emphatically 
not." she has previously main¬ 
tained. But in Widdecombe Fair, 
tonight's Sky News portrait of the 
delightful MP, she concedes a mo¬ 
ment of weakness: “There were a 
large number of attempts by Cen¬ 
tral Office to get me to sec a consul¬ 
tant which I strongly resisted. 
Finally. Gillian Shephard man¬ 
aged to get me to one. saying she 
was afraid to go alone. Absolute 
waste of time. I laughed and took 
no notice of anything she said.” 
Quite right too. 
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nuclear illogic 
Why Cold War history is irrelevant to the Indian subcontinent 

TJe most dangerous fallacy that could he 
adopted m die wake of the In£ ^ 
Pakistani nuclear teste is that deterrertoe win 

?2rtthPerale 1? prevem war between them 
S?*"18 IS?doxi5ally "»•« the sub-contin- 
^ti^er Wl!en the Soviet Union exploded 

atomic warhead in 1949. the world 
became an infinitely more dangerous place- 
so it is today. Memories of Cold War nuclear 
deterrence may now be dominated by know¬ 
ledge of the elaborate precautions against 
nuclear accidents” taken by both super- 
powers But these were nor always in place 

The fears in the 1950s of a four-minute 
warning of nuclear strikes were not hysteri¬ 
cal propaganda. Reliable earlv warning 
^sterns came later - the Cuba niissile crisis 
of 1962 came about because the US detected 
the Soviet missiles only when they were 
deployed. The “MAD" doctrine of mutual 
assured destruction was preceded by a 
nuclear aims build-up during which mili¬ 
tary doctrine, both in America and in the 
Soviet Union, embraced the possibility of 
decisive first strikes. The switch from war¬ 
fighting to deterrence was determined by the 
certainty that the use of inter-continental 
ballistic missiles would be suicidal. Nuclear 
disarmament began with the dismantling of 
short-range, tactical and battlefield nuclear 
weapons because it was understood that 
these were the most destabilising, because 
the most likely to be used. These are the 
weapons India and Pakistan are ambitious 
to acquire. 

Even in the early years, both super¬ 
powers were grimly certain that they risked 
nuclear-armed world war. A nuclear arms 
race between two hostile regional powers is 
inherently more unstable — above all when 
both are actually engaged in low-intensity 
conflicts, along the “line of control" in 
disputed Kashmir and, with singularly 
futile irrationality, on the Siachen glacier. 

Irrational phobias have always governed 
India-Pakistan relations. There was not 
much emotion about the Cold War. No lead¬ 
er, East or West, came close to uttering the 
wild threats that Delhi and Islamabad cons¬ 
tantly trade with each other, and which have 
become more inflammatory than ever in the 
past two months. To the dangers of false 

alarms due to technological malfunction, 
political miscalculation must thus be added. 

Nowhere in the world is war more likely 
to happen by accident In a battlefield crisis, 
Pakistan could well find itself, as it has been 
in previous wars, in a position of con¬ 
ventional inferiority. Unlike India, it has 
said nothing about "no first use" of nuclear 
weapons and its Foreign Minister. Gohar 
Ayub Khan, has even claimed that Pakistan 
would come better out of a nuclear exchange 
because it lacks India’s huge concentrations 
of city populations. Both countries have test- 
fired missiles. India's Agni and Pakistan's 
Ghauri. with potential ranges of 1,500 miles: 
India's would cover all of Pakistan, western 
China and much of South Central Asia: 
Pakistan's could reach Indian targets as far 
south as Madras. With conventional war¬ 
heads. they are too inaccurate to be effective; 
nuclear-armed, they would be devastating. 

The imperative, therefore, more im¬ 
portant than getting them to sign the 
comprehensive test ton treaty or even the 
nuclear nonproliferation, is to stop either 
country from “weaponising" — the decisive 
next step in this dangerous race. The 
window of opportunity is not large, possibly 
nine to 12 months. Can it be done? Probably 
not if Britain dissuades the EU from 
economic sanctions that would "hurt the 
poof”. The poor stand to lose still more if 
money far in excess of the West's combined 
aid is diverted to nuclear weapons. 

Both India and Pakistan have voters. The 
sooner they can be convinced that their 
leaders have made a hugely costly blunder, 
the better. Nawaz Sharif told President 
Clinton that for Pakistan to hold off tests 
would be electoral disaster; but he must be 
nervous that economic pain could be too. or 
Pakistan would not have declared a state of 
emergency that includes press censorship. 
In India, sobriety was returning before the 
Pakistan tests. Sharp cuts in aid would 
puncture the rhetoric about joining the "top 
table" of world powers. These two countries 
will never be more than minor powers so 
long as they stay poor. Economic pain 
should help to dissuade other nuclear asp¬ 
irants — and save poor as well as rich in 
both countries from the risk of incineration. 

WHITSUNTIDE 
‘God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son... * (Galatians iv,6) 

* 

In the English language and in English 
thought-forms the word “spirit" can be 
problematic. In most European languages 
this is not the case. Geist in German and 
esprit in French do not have the often 
attenuated English sense in which spirit is 
simply equated with mind or intellect.There 
are those at the opposite pole who make 
another simple equation: “spirit" is simply 
feeling or emotion — the irrational, the 
ecstatic, even the disordered. While there is a 
proper contrast to be made between spirit 
and letter, dynamic power and formal 
structure, a simple opposition between spirit 
and order is distorting. 

The word “spirit" has do with life. The 
biblical writers made a simple equation 
between life and breath. In Genesis the 
ancient myth of creation depicted God 
breathing into the nostril of Adam, and “the 
man became a living soul”. The Psalmist 
wrote that when God took away breath, 
human beings died and “were turned again 
to their dust". 

The Hebrew writers called wind and 
breath alike ru'ach, the livingness of things, 
the livingness of the human person, and no 
less the livingness of God the creator. To 
speak of God as Spirit is to speak of God as 
the creative, communicative source of life 
and being, in whose image human person- 
hood is made. 

This Sunday, Whit Sunday, the Feast of 
Pentecost, the Christian churches keep the 
festival of the Holy Spirit. The distorting 
identification of spirit with intellect on the 
one hand and emotion on the other has 
made this feast of the irruption of the Holy 
Spirit the Cinderella of the three great 
Christian festivals in comparison with 

Christmas and Easter. Yet at its heart it is a 
celebration of the possibility of a new life, the 
life of grace, and the divine gift which makes 
this possible. Lancelot Andrewes, the great 
17th-century bishop and preacher, saw 
Pentecost as the feast of “God-in-us". the 
fulfilment of Christmas. “God-with-us". 

The new gift of life is a gift enabling 
Christlikeness. To be touched by the Spirit of 
Christ is to be drawn into a magnetic field or 
network which engenders those qualities of 
life that Paul calls “the fruits of the Spirit" — 
“love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness and temperance". 
That magnetic power, that source of life, is at 
the heart of the Church, the community and 
communion of Christ’s new creation, which 
is ordered in love by the Life-giving Spirit 

The opposite we know all too well — the 
enslaving power of the violence and fear 
engendered by a Pol Pot or a Stalin, or the 
capaci ty of human nature to be made captive 
to addictions of many kinds—pornography, 
possessions, the drugs of domination, and 
the drugs of escape, the distorting lenses of 
religious and racial wars, and every variety 
of sectarian tribalism. AD of these make up 
that world of sin from which we need first to 
be saved, and then the grace to transform. 

Pentecost celebrates die possibility of that 
transformation. The life-giving Spirit the 
Spirit of Christ, is the whirlwind of grace 
and the fire of love whose glory shines in 
lives marked by the fruits of the Spirit and 
wherever old hatreds give way to the 
possibilities of peace. At Pentecost the God 
from whom all things take their origin is 
known as a transforming presence, a God 
nearer than breathing, whose grace is a 
resource of love to change the world. 

IT COULD BE LORD YOU 
For the duties are delightful and the privileges great 

A politicised version of the National Lottery 
should select the members of a reformed 
“people’s" House of Lords. As we report 
today. Demos, the fashionable think-tank, 
will make this speculative proposal in a 
report due to be published next week. 

There are incidental merits in its sugges¬ 
tion. The first democracy did indeed select its 
jurors and some of its magistrates by mecn- 
anical lottery machines, though the fran¬ 
chise was limited. Sortition (election by 
raffle) can be seen as a more democratic 
process than being born with a title mhentea 
from an ancestor who slept with a king, or 
came over to conquer with William, or knew 
Lloyd George. A genuine lottery would prod¬ 
uce a more representative sample of modem 
Britain than the partisan lottery of lists of 
superannuated politicians. or the expensive 
tombola of contributors to party fanes, or 
Buggms*s lucky dip of office-holders an 
other professional representatives. 

But there are also demerits in picking new 
peers by foe tumble of the balls. Under tn 
Lords' and commoners' law of averages, tn 
people’s ermine will faD on inconvenient 
well as random or deserving shoulders. 

Crofters in Lewis and family solicitors 
Penance might resent having to commute t 

London — and missing the weekend train 
home because of a three-line people’s whip. 

In the Wasps, the predecessor of Haw I 
Got News for You?. Aristophanes sent up the 
populist delusions of election by lottery. In it 
only the elderly retired can afford to be 
elected. They may think that they are 
enjoying the pleasures and benefits of 
exercising power irresponsibly. But in fact 
they are being manipulated fry cynical 
professional politicians and spin-doctors. 
The chance of being a self-important lottery 
legislator becomes addictive and corrupting. 

So there will have to be safeguards if peers 
are ever to be elected by lot. Otherwise there 
will be ugly scenes over the breakfast table 
when the news of ennoblement arrives. As in 
the common National Lottery, the winners 
of peerages should be aUowed to opt for no 
publicity. There must be a rule to prevent 
ambitious politicians such as Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare from buying 100 tickets 
in their lordships' lottery. Hie Anthea Tur¬ 
ner figure hostessing the draw on television 
must perform in ermine and with dignity, 
because, with all their faults, the British love 
their House of Peers. And the consolation 
prize for those who just fail to become 
people’s peers must be a job at Demos. 
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A time to forgive, if not forget Japan’s wartime record? 
From Admiral of the Fleet 
Sir Henry Leach 

Sir. After what they have been 
through it would be unreasonable to 
expect our ex-Far East prisoners of 
war to forget. It would not be un¬ 
reasonable to expect them to forgive. 
If over the centuries the people of our 
country had persisted in the same alti¬ 
tude of vindictive hatred there would 
today be hardly a single nation in 
Europe, Africa. Asia or the sub¬ 
continent of India with whom we were 
on terms. Does any responsible per¬ 
son seriously think that is the way to 
shape the world or the future? 

More than 50 years later our ex- 
floWs continue to bang on about apo¬ 
logies and compensation. Such as we 
accorded to the citizens of Dresden 
and Hamburg? Or to the French at 
Oran? Or to the Indians at Amritsar? 
By their intemperate display of ill- 
mannered rudeness and discourtesy 
to a visiting head of state — who has 
uttered generous and evidently heart¬ 
felt regrets over past events for which 
he was in no way responsible — they 
have brought shame on themselves 
and discredit on their country. 

I write as someone wlio also fought 
in the Far East in 1941 and whose 
father was killed by the Japanese in 
an entirely honourable action. War is 
an unpleasant business. 

Yours faithfully. 
HENRY LEACH. 
Wonston Lea, Wonston. 
Winchester. Hampshire 3021 3LS. 
May 29. 

From Major-General I. H. 
Lyall Grant 

Sir. It makes one despair of human 
nature, and the possibilities of peace¬ 
ful co-existence, that a handful of “vet- 

Falklands future 
From Mr Harold Briley 

Sir, In his letter of May 15. Robert 
Elgood. Vice-Chairman of the Falk¬ 
land Islands Association, blamed the 
Argentine press for hyping-up 
expectations that President Menem's 
planned visit to the United Kingdom 
in November could further Argenti¬ 
na's sovereignty claim to the Falkland 
Islands. 

However, as your report confirms 
CMenem'S Falkland challenge to the- 
Queen". May 25), it is the Argentine 
Government itself, not just the media, 
which is the prime mover in relent¬ 
lessly pressing this false claim. It has 
intensified that campaign at every op¬ 
portunity. 

The British public needs constant 
reminding that eviction of the Argen¬ 
tine invaders fey the British task force 
—at high cost in lives lost and men in¬ 
jured — did not unfortunately end the 
dispute in Argentina’s view. J was 
there at the time, when Argentina said 
it had “lost a battle not the war”. It has 
continued to wage a war of words ever 
since, in its campaign to win by diplo¬ 
matic means what it failed to do by 
aggression. 

What is at stake is the islanders’ 
right to live in freedom, just as the Ar¬ 
gentinians do. thanks to Britain's part 
in defeating the Argentine military 
regime. Britain today cannot allow the 
sacrifices of 1982 to count for nothing. 

Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD BRILEY 
(BBC Latin America Correspondent 
in Argentina. J9S2). 
36 Starrs Mead, 
Battle, East Sussex TN33 0UG. 
May 25.' 

Bankside art 
From the Director of the Tate Gallery 

Sir. Mr Fletcher Robinson (letter. 
May 28) need have no concerns. The 
City will cerrainly be well served by 
the new Tate Gallery of Modem Art 
when it opens at Bankside in 2000 and 
is. we hope, directly connected to the 
north bank by Norman Foster, An¬ 
thony Caro and Chris Wise’s elegant 
footbridge. 

The displays will include all of the 
Tate’s classic 20th-century works, in¬ 
cluding groups by Cezanne, Picasso, 
Matisse. Giacometti. Bacon. Nichol¬ 
son and Rothko, as well as more re¬ 
cent British and international art. The 
Turner Prize itself, being confined to 
recognising the achievements of Brit¬ 
ish artists, will remain at the revital¬ 
ised Tate Gallery of British Art on 
Midbank. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS SEROTA. 
Director. Tate Gallery, 
Millbank, SW1P4RG. 
May 29. 

Fit for an Emperor 
From Mr M. IV. Lee 

Sir. The banquet given for the Emper¬ 
or of Japan, you tell us today, had an 
“avowedly British” menu. You then, 
in the edition seen here, reproduce the 
said menu — in French1. 

I have, down the years, consumed 
some choice morsels served up in your 
pages, but this latest prend le biscuit. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. W. LEE. 
2bis. Rue d’Alsace-Lorraine, 
45000 Orleans, France. 
May 27. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail (o: Ietters@the~iimes.co.uk 

era ns", however appalling the treat¬ 
ment that some of them suffered as 
prisoners or internees more than 50 
years ago. should try to insult publicly 
the head of state of a proud and friend¬ 
ly foreign country for what appear to 
be purely personal reasons. 

Perhaps, before attempting to pro¬ 
long an old dispute, they should think 
harder about the harm they do to their 
country, and the disservice they do to 
their grandchildren. 

Those who condone their actions 
should reflea on the much larger 
number who suffered severe injury in 
the long fight against Japan and. if 
they were lucky enough to survive, do 
not complain. Those who publicise the 
antics of the few should think again 
about the wisdom of doing so. 

Yours sincerely. 
IAN LYALL GRANT 
(Honorary' President. Burma 
Campaign Fellowship Group). 
6 St Martin's Square. 
Chichester. West Sussex P019 I NT. 
May 28. 

From Major-General C. A. Kinvig 
(retd) 

Sir, May 1 offer a footnote cm the Far 
East PdWs’ reaction to the visit of 
Emperor Akihito? 

First, it is not “the scars of war", as 
the Emperor’s speech expressed it. 
which the FoWs bear, but the scars of 
Japans failure to obey the laws of war 
as expressed in the Hague and Gene¬ 
va Conventions and which her Gov¬ 
ernment had promised to observe. It 
is for this that they seek acknow¬ 
ledgement of fault arid recompense. 

Secondly, the earlier compensation 
which the FfoWs received (in instal¬ 
ments. incidentally) was not a direct 
payment by “the bankrupt Japanese", 
as Simon Jenkins suggests FA time to 

From Mr Steven Davis 

Sir. Dr Andrew Wilski Getter. May 23) 
makes valid points on the adverse 
effects of long-term cannabis use. Yet 
he acknowledges that “those who are 
mentally" sturdy may tolerate its use 
without great harm". It seems that the 
greatest peril to the long-term por user 
is to induce "a state of fow motiva¬ 
tion". Shouldn’t the mentally sturdy 
be allowed to choose? 

The deleterious effects of long-term 
alcohol consumption are well known 
and are measurably more destructive 
than prolonged cannabis use. Yet 
there is no outcry in Great Britain to 
ban alcohol. 

In my country marijuana prohibi¬ 
tion has been a huge failure, lining the 
pockets of dealers and lawyers and 
turning otherwise law-abiding people 
into criminals. 

The great erosion of will is more 
with politia'ans, who do not seem to 
give serious consideration to this sub¬ 
ject. than with the individual user. 

Yours truly, 
STEVEN DAVIS. 
911 Jewel Street, Austin, Texas 78704. 
cddavis@flash.net 
May 24. 

From Mr Pat Dolan 

Sir, Dr Wilski tells us that it should be 

Voting reform 
From Mr Bernard Black 

Sir, In Peter Riddell’s review of the 
Conservative Party* submission to 
the Independent Commission on Elec¬ 
toral Reform (“Conservatives right to 
state their case on voting reforms”. 
May 22) he avers that the commission 
“was never supposed to be a detached 
inquiry into the voting system, {t was 
always intended to come up with an 
alternative to first past the post that 
could be sold both to Labour and the 
Lib Dems.” If that is the case the com¬ 
mission is founded on a sham and is 
unworthy of the prefix “independent". 

As the issue is to be derided try a ref¬ 
erendum originally promised by the 
Jate John Smith, who pointed out in 
1993 that the last people to deride 
between system A and system B are 
those elected by system A. it is fervent- 

Teenage parties 
From Mrs Judy Asdey 

Sir. Several times we have gone away 
for a few days leaving the teenage 
daughters in charge of the house (let¬ 
ters. May 27). We have found there is 
a sort of damage-limitation ratio: the 
cleaner the place is when we get back, 
the more people they have had in. 

Yours faithfully, 
JUDY ASTLEY. 
2 The Embankment. 
Twickenham, TW1 3DU. 
May 27. 

Off target 
From Mr R. V. Munden 

Sir, I hope Anne Robinson’S Gucd- 
wearing farmer friends who are so 
“impressively knowledgeable on 
countryside matters” (Weekend. May 
23) are duly prosecuted when they 
start shooting pheasants in August 

The close season for pheasants is 
from February 2 to September 30. 

Yours sincerely. 
R. V. MUNDEN. 
Lower Woodbrook, 
Lowton, Taunton. Somerset TA3 7ST. 
May 2S. 

forgive". May 27). but was the pro¬ 
ceeds of the seizing of Japanese assets 
in Allied hands which had been frozen 
at the start of the war. 

Finally, the principle of paying even 
this compensation was initially op¬ 
posed by our Government of the day 
and by the Chiefs of Staff. Perhaps in 
today's changed political climate the 
exacting of such compensation in sim¬ 
ilar rircumsiances might be an appro¬ 
priate aim of an ethical foreign policy. 

Yours sincerely. 
CLIFFORD KINVIG. 
Toft Cottage. 
Rerrorts Brook. Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire GL7 7BL. 
May 28. 

From Dr Stephen AT. Carter 

Sir, I have taughi European studies 
this year to a group of Japanese stu¬ 
dents at King's College London. They 
are very nice, polite and indusrrious: 
but in the section dealing with the 
history of the Cold War 1 became 
aware rhai none of them knew about 
the brutal Japanese imperialism of the 
1930s and 1940s. 

If the Japanese Ministry of Educa¬ 
tion were to commission a history of 
Japanese Fascism and incorporate it 
into the high-school syllabus, we 
would all feefhappier about the future 
of this truly great and talented nation. 

As Simon Jenkins writes in his 
article today. “Only the damned forget 
their history ." 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN K. CARTER 
(Senior Lecrurer in Pblitics 
and Modem History). 
London Guildhall University. 
Calcutta House. 
Old Castle Street, El 7NT. 

obvious to anyone working in the field 
of psychiatry that “cannabis is a 
stealthily noxious substance", but 
offers no evidence. 

For thirty years 1 have worked in 
the field as a counsellor and read 
widely in drugs literature. During 
that time 1 have known six psychi¬ 
atrists who attended Alcoholics Anon¬ 
ymous meetings to help them recover 
from alcoholism. I have yet to hear of 
anyone trying to recover from addic¬ 
tion to marijuana. 

In 1988, after a two-year investiga¬ 
tion involving thousands of pages of 
expert testimony, the American Drug 
Enforcement Agency's own chief ad- 
mini nstrator. Francis L. Young, con¬ 
cluded that “marijuana, in its natural 
form, is one of the safest therapeuti¬ 
cally active substances known to 
man" (Docket No. 86-22. September 6. 
198?). 

Thus I trust Dr Wilski will not think 
me guilty of either "ill-will or ignor¬ 
ance" if I find his position totally 
unpersuasive. 

Yours etc, 
PAT DOLAN. 
503 Pendrell Street. 
Vancouver. • 
British Columbia V6E 3N4. 
pdolan@intergate.bcca 
May 25. 

ly to be hoped that a denial will soon 
be forthcoming. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD BLACK 
(Head of Political Studies), 
St John’s College. 
Grove Road South. 
Southsea. Hampshire P05 3QW. 

From Mr Bob Clough-Parker 

Sir. I wonder if Lord Jenkins of Hill- 
head is aware of the limits on the inde¬ 
pendence of his commission, as des¬ 
cribed by Peter Riddell. 

The real point at issue here should 
be not what is acceptable to parties 
and politicians of any hue but, rather, 
what is best for us. the people. 

Yours faithfully. 
BOB CLOUGH-PARKER. 
S5 Tarvin Road, Chester CH3 5EF. 
May 22. 

Medieval ‘mad cows9 
From Professor J. H. Baker. QC. FBA 

Sir. The government lawyers whom 
you today report to be searching for 
the origins of official concern about 
"mad cow" disease might care to 
begin their investigations in the medi¬ 
eval period. 

In the reign of Henry VII a butcher 
was indicted for buying, slaughtering 
and selling meat derived from a mad 
cow [vacca furiosa). knowing it to be 
such and unfit for human consump¬ 
tion. According to die wording of the 
indictment, a contemporary copy of 
which survives in the British Library, 
this was “contrary to the custom of the 
realm". 

Those words indicate that the prob¬ 
lem had been familiar time out of 
mind; and the indictmenr was framed 
on the assumption that selling meat 
from mad cows was a common-law 
misdemeanour. We ignore past wis¬ 
dom ar our peril. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. H. BAKER. 
St Catharine's College, 
Cambridge CB21RL 
May 28. 

Weekend Money letters, page 61 

Car emissions and 
causes of asthma 
From Mr fan Watson 

Sir. Vehicle emissions are not as guilty 
as your leading article suggests (" Bur¬ 
eaucratic hare" May 27) for the rise in 
asthma. Research by the US Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency’ indicates 
that air pollution within tire home is 
up to 70 times higher than outside, 
and that a dangerous cocktail of che¬ 
micals created by dry-cleaned clothes, 
air fresheners, cigarette smoke and 
chlorinated warer. combined with 
household dust-mites and their excre¬ 
ment. are probably behind the 
asthma epidemic — not the car. 

The problems with vehicle pollution 
are, as you note, mainly caused by- 
poor maintenance; the RAC has found 
that the cleanest 70 per cent of vehicles 
in London produce only IS per cent of 
the pollution. Pollution from power 
stations, as you report in the same edi¬ 
tion, is now Thought to be as culpable 
as ill-maintained vehicles. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN WATSON. 
7b Sterling Place. 
South Ealing. W5 4RB. 
ian.watson@ic.ac.uk 
May 27. 

From the Director General 
of the Confederation of 
Passenger Transport UK 

Sir. Cleaner air in our city centres will 
not be achieved by tougher enforce¬ 
ment of existing laws alone. There 
must also be a fundamental change in 
the way we choose to travel. 

Congestion causes pollution. Motor 
engines are at their least efficient 
when they are idling in a traffic jam. A 
comprehensive set of measures giving 
priority to buses will go a long way to 
solving this problem. 

If local authorities go down this 
route, not only will buses move more 
freely, but people will at last be able to 
see thai public transport is more relia¬ 
ble. efficient and environmentally 
friendly than a traffic-bound private 
car. 

A thriving bus network ensures the 
economic, environmental and social 
wellbeing of any city centre. 7b date, 
the bus industry has nothing but ad¬ 
miration for the positive approach ad¬ 
opted by this Government towards 
public transport and. more import¬ 
antly, its passengers — announce¬ 
ments on the restoration of fuel duty 
rebate and the new rural bus grant 
are just two examples. We await the 
White Paper with interest. 

Yours faithfully. 
VERONICA PALMER. 
Director General. 
Confederation of Passenger 
Transport IffC. 
Imperial House. 
15-19 Kingsway. WC2B 6UN. 
May 27. 

Image of the media 
From Lord Hurd of Westwell 

Sir. I am awed that William Rees- 
Mogg should look so comprehen¬ 
sively through his powerful micro¬ 
scope at my novel. The Shape of Ice 
(“The Hurd instinct". May 28). I do 
not quarrel with ftis analysis — until 
we get to the sleight of hand at the 
end. 

Because the novel treats the modem 
media with less than flattery Lord 
Rees-Mogg holds that its author can¬ 
not be a true democrat It is under¬ 
standable that a former Editor of The 
Times should equate democracy with 
the media. It is. I think, open for other 
democrats to disagree. 

Yours truly, 
DOUGLAS HURD, 
House of Lords. 
May 28. 

Off the scent 
From Dr Daphne L Watkins 

Sir. Mr lan Rae (letter. May 22). his 
interest caught by news of an un¬ 
detectable toiletry which makes men 
more attractive to women, asks if 
there are “any plans to market an 
odourless repellent". Is Mr Rae quite 
certain that he would need this? 

Yours faithfully, 
D. WATKINS. 
Ty Newydd, 
Velindre, Crymych. 
Pembrokeshire SA41 3.XF. 
May 22. 

From DrJ. A. D. Ewart 

Sir, No. Mr Rae: most of us men don't 
need repellents. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. A. D. EWART. 
Delgany. Solesbridge Lane, 
Chorleywood, Rickmansworth, 
Hertfordshire WD3 5SW. 
May 22. 

Screen tests 
From Mr Michael Stanhope 

Sir, May I suggest to the team at Edin¬ 
burgh Zoo. who have concluded that 
female chimpanzees are more likely to 
become addicted to television than 
males (report May 29), that a more 
scientific approach would be to repeat 
the experiment, this time replacing 
the nature documentaries with live 
coverage of the World Cup. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. B. STANHOPE, 
Alma House. Wibtoft. 
Lutterworth. Leicestershire LE17 5BE. 
May 29. 

May 27. 

Reassessment of cannabis dangers 

fn-.- 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 29: The Emperor and The 
Empress of Japan, with the Japa¬ 
nese Suite in attendance, left 
Buckingham Palace this morning 
upon the conclusion of the State 
Visit to The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh. 

His Majesty visited the Unnear 
Society. Burlington House. Picca¬ 
dilly. London, was received by die 
President (Sir Ghiilean Prance), 
met Fellows and Members and 
viewed'exhibits. 

Her Majesty visited the British 
Red Cross Society National Head¬ 
quarters. Grosvenor Crescent, 
Belgravia. London, and was re¬ 
ceived by Sir Alan Munro (Vice 
Chairman of the Board). 

The Emperor and The Empress 
of Japan today attended a Recep¬ 
tion at the Grosvenor House 
Hotel. Park Lane, London, given 
by the Japan Society, the Japan 
Association, the Nippon Chib and 
the Japanese Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry in [Ik United 
Kingdom. 

Their Majesties were enter¬ 
tained to Lunch at the Japanese 
Ambassador's Residence this after¬ 
noon. 

The Emperor of Japan later 
visited the Zoological Society, Re¬ 
gent's Park. London, and was 
received by Field Marshal Sir John 
Chappie I Former President). 

The following were received .in 
audience by The Queen this after¬ 
noon and kissed hands upon their 
appointment: Mr David Osborne 
{Her Majesty's Ambassador to the 
Republic of Honduras), Mr An¬ 
drew Murray (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to the Oriental 
Republic of Uruguay). Mr Jeremy 
Thorp (Her Majesty's Ambassador 
to the Republic of'Colombia) and 
Mr Frank Savage (Governor or the 
British Virgin [stands). 

Mrs Osborne. Mrs Murray. 
Mrs Thorp and Mrs Savage were 
also received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Martin Williams was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The Queen 
upon his appointment as British 
High Commissioner to New 
Zealand. 

Mrs Williams was also received 
by Her Majesty. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 29: The Prince of Wales, 

Patton, Oxford Centre lor Islamic 
Studies, this morning received Dr 
Farhan Nizami. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 29: The Duke of York this 
rimming attended the Reuters Golf 
Tournament at Niitvalja Golf 
Club, Estonia, and accepted a 
cheque on behalf of the Nomme 
Children's Hospital from the 
sponsors. 

His Royai Highness later visited 
Jaguar Estonia in PakLtski 
Tallinn. 

The Duke of York afterwards 
visited the English Language Coll¬ 
ege. Tallinn. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently opened the new Shell 
Petrol Station in Plmsne, Tallinn, 
to mark a major AngkvEstnnian 
investment. 

The Duke of York this afternoon 
attended the fifth anniversary 
celebrations of the British Council 
in the Baltic Stales at the British 
Council in the Old Town. Tallinn. 

His Royal Highness afierwardss 
departed Estonia for Russia and 
was received later at St Petersburg 
International Airport by the Brit¬ 
ish Consul General (His Ex¬ 
cellency Mr John Guy). 

The Duke of York was received 
at Smolny. St Petersburg, this 
evening by the Governor of St 
Petersburg (Mr Vladimir 
Yakovlev). 

Later His Royal Highness at¬ 
tended a Dinner given by the 
British Consul General at the 
Sheraton Nevsky Palace Hotel, St 
Petersburg. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 29: The Princess Royal. 
Co kmel-m-Chief. Royal Logistic 
Corps, this morning visited Dalton 
Barracks. Abingdon. Oxfordshire. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception ar 
Dalton Barracks to mark the 
Diamond Jubilee of the Women's 
Royal Voluntary Service and was 
received by Mr Charles Parker 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
Oxfordshire). 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 29: The Duke of Kent. 
President Royal Institution of 
Great Britain, this evening at¬ 
tended a discourse given by Profes¬ 
sor Peter Day (Director) at 
Albemarle Street. London WI. 

Sir Ronald 
Millar 
A service to celebrate the life of Sir 
Ronald Millar will lx held at St 
Paul's Chun*. Bedford Street. 
Govern Garden. London WC2. on 
Monday. June 1. at 11 JO. 

Christopher Stacy 
Waddy 
A service of thanksgiving for foe 
life of Christopher Stacy Waddy 
will be held on Friday. June 2b, at 
noon at St Lukes Church. Sydney 
Street, London SW3. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Sir Roger Newdigate. 
antiquary. Arbury. Warwickshire. 
1719: Samuel Spalding, philos¬ 
opher. London. 1807: Alfred Aus¬ 
tin. Poet Laureate 1896-1913, Leeds, 
1S35: Hermann Adler. Chief Rabbi 
of the British Empire 1891-1911. 
Hanover, 1S39; Peter Carl Fabergt 
goldsmith. St Petersburg. 1846; 
Benny Goodman, clarinettist, Chi¬ 
cago, 1909. 

DEATHS: St Joan of Arc. burnt at 
the stake. Rouen, 1431; Christopher 
Marlowe, playwright, London. 
1593: Sir Peier Paul Rubens, 
painter. Antwerp, 1640: Alexander 
Pope. poet. London. 1744; Voltaire, 
author and philosopher. Paris. 
1778: Thomas Chalmers, first Mod¬ 
erator of the Free Church of 
Scotland (1843-47), Edinburgh. 
1847: Wilbur Wright, pioneer of 
aviation. Dayton. Ohio, WIi Her¬ 
mann Bnxh. writer, New Haven. 
Connecticut. 1951: Boris Pasternak, 
novelist. Nobel laureate 1958. 
PercdeUano. Russia. It>60: Roy 
Plamley, creator of Desert Island 
Discs. London. 19S5. 

designed by Sir Christopher 
Cockerell and built by Saunders- 
Roe, was launched at Cowes. Isle 
of Wight, 1959. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Alexander Cruden. au¬ 
thor of Biblical Concordance. 
Aberdeen. 1701: Walt Whitman, 
poet and essayist West Hill, New 
York, 1819; Achilfe Ratti. Pope Pius 
XI 1922-39, Desio, Italy. 1857: 
Waller Sickert, painter, Munich. 
I860: Sir Fronds Younghusband, 
explorer. Mura. Punjab. 1863. 
DEATHS: Tintoretto, painter. 
Venice, 1594: Franz Joseph Haydn, 
composer. Vienna. 1S09: Joseph 
Grimaldi, down. London. 1837; 
George Green, mathematician 
and physicist Snemton, near Not¬ 
tingham. 1841; Elizabeth Black- 
well. first woman doctor of 
medicine, Hastings. 1910; Jack 
Dempsey, boxer. New York. 
1983. 

The Pteace or Vereeniging, ending 
the Boer War. 1902- 

The Battle of Jutland took place. 
1916. 

Jane Seymour became Henry 
VI!!* third wife. 1536. 

The Grenadier Guards were 
formed. 1650. 

The first experimental hovercraft. 

South Africa became a republic 
and withdrew from the British 
Commonwealth. 1961. 

Adolf Eichmann. a German war 
criminal, was hanged in Tel Aviv, 
1962. 

TONY WHITE 

Loma Sumner and Mark Currie, from Ealing, West London, wbo have recently announced their engagement 

Dinners 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Professor Lewis Wolpert FRS, 
delivered the 42nd Crookshank 
lecture to the Royal College of 
Radiologists at a ceremony for the 
Admission of New Fellows held 
yesterday at the Royal College of 
Physicians. Professor diaries 
Gooding and Professor Michael 
Baum were admitted as Honorary 
Fellows. Afterwards. Professor 
Wolpert was the guest of honour ar 
a dinner held at the Royal Society 
or Medicine. The President of the 
Royal College of Radiologists and 
Mrs Brindle were the hosts. 

Old Bedfbrdians dub 
Mr James Crowden. President of 
the Old Bedford! ans club, and Dr 
Philip Evans, Head Master of 
Bedford School, were the speakers 
at a dinner hdd last night at the 
Leander Club, Henley-on-Thames. 
Mr Anthony Thom, presided. 
J.M. Finn & Co 
The Partners of JJvL Finn & Co 
gave a dinner at Boodle's on 
Tuesday evening lo mark the 
appointment of Mr Steven 
Sussman to the Partnership. The 
Senior Partner presided- 

Africa-European Union 
Economic Forum 
Mr Philip Lowe. Director-General 
for Development at the European 
Commission, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at the Africa 
Day luncheon, arranged by the 
Africa-European Union Economic 
Fbrum. at the Reform Gub yes¬ 
terday. Mr Roger Sibley, chair¬ 
man of the forum, presided Miss 
Zeinab Badawi also spoke. The 
High Commssioners for Kenya, 
Mauritius. Mozambique. Na¬ 
mibia. Swaziland and Tanzania 
were among those present. 

Service dinners 
RN 

The Royal Stuart Society 
The Royal Stuart Society's Restora¬ 
tion Day Dinner was held at the 
Travellers Club last night. The 
Duke of St Albans (Governor- 
General) presided. Mr David Beai- 
tie (Principal Secretary) proposed 
the toast to the guests. Lady Olga 
Maitland proposed in response the 
toast to the Royal Swan Society. 
Mr Gordon Marsden, MP, pro¬ 
posed the toast to the Memory of 
King Charles IT and the 
Restoration. 

GrWnwkb 
J.M.C. Maughart. 

Commander of the Royal Naval 
College Greenwich, presided at a 
ladies guest night dinner hdd last 
night at the college. Captain P E 
Duncan. Chief Naval Officer for 
Women, was the principal guest 
Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders 
Major-General D.P. Thomson pre¬ 
sided at a dinner of the Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders dinner 
club held last night at the Caledo¬ 
nian Club. 
XV Squadron Association 
Air Marshal Sir Michael 
Simmons. President of the XV 
Squadron Association, accompa¬ 
nied by Lady Simmons, presided 
at the annual dinner held last 
night at RAF Cottesmore. Wing 
Commander Graham Dixon. 
Squadron Commander, attended. 

Retirement 
Judge Gerald Coombe has retired 
from the South Eastern Circuit 

Weekend birthdays 
Prince Rainier UI of Monaco 
celebrates his 75th birthday tomor¬ 
row. 
TODAY: 
Mr Neville Braybrooke. writer. 75; 
Mr W.P. Geland. thoracic sur¬ 
geon, 86; Mr Ray Cooney, theatri¬ 
cal producer, 66; the Marquess of 
Ely, 85; Mr Hairy Enfield, writer, 
actor and comedian. 37; Mr An¬ 
drew Farrell, rugby league player. 
23: the Right Rev J.W. Gladwin. 
Bishop of Guildford. 56; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Hannon, racehorse trainer, 53; 
Air Marshal Sir Reginald 
Harlaod. 7& Sir David Knox, 
former MP, 65: Mr Timothy 
Llewellyn, director, Henry Moore 
Foundation. 51; Sir Ian Uoyd. 
former MP. 77; Eh* John Marks, 
former chairman. British MedicaJ 
Association, 73; Dr R.G.G. Mer¬ 
cer. Headmaster. Prior Park Coll¬ 
ege. Bath. 49; Mr A.R. Moore, 
former diplomat, 80; Mr Colin 
Myier. former managing director. 
Daily Mirror. 46; Sir Duncan 
Nidiol, former chief executive. 
National Health Service Manage¬ 
ment Executive, 57; Lord Richard, 
QG Lord Privy Seal and Leader of 
the House of Lords. 66; Mr T?m 
Waterstone, bookseller, 59: Mr 
Phillip Whitehead. MEP. 61; Mr 
Bob Wfliis. cricketer. 49; Sir Fred¬ 
erick Wood, chairman emeritus. 
Croda International, 71 
TOMORROW: 
Professor Michael Baum, Profes¬ 
sor of Surgery, University College 
Hospital. 61: Miss Lynda Belling¬ 
ham. actress. 50: Sir Derek Biriey. 
former Vice-Chance I/or. Ulster 
University. 72; Professor Dame 
June Clark, Professor of Com¬ 
munity Nursing, University of 
Wales Swansea, 57; Sir John 

Daniel, Vice-Chancellor, Open 
University. 56; Judge Linda Da¬ 
vies, S3: Mr Ben de List, fashion 
designer, 43; Mr Clint Eastwood, 
actor, 68: Admiral Sir James 
Eberle. 71; Rear-Admiral Peter 
Gibson. 85; Mr Andrew Grima. 
jeweller. 77; Sir Ronald Hampel, 
chairman. ICI. 66; Air Marshal Sir 
Valston Hancock. 91: Viscount 
IngJeby. 72: Mr Stephen Jones, 
milliner, 41: Sir Jan Lewando. 
former director. Marks & Spencer. 
8% the Earl of Macclesfield. 55; 
Miss Debbie Moore, founder 
chairman. Pineapple Dance Stu¬ 
dios. 5L Mr John Prescott. Deputy 
Prime Minister and Secretary of 
State for the Environment, Trans¬ 
port and the Regions, 60; Lord 
Sandberg, 71: Sir Neil Shaw, 
chairman. Tate fit Lyle. 69; Mrs 
Elizabeth Southey, former nat¬ 
ional chairman. National Federa¬ 
tion of Women's Institutes. 66; 
Miss Isabel Stoate, former dip¬ 
lomat. 71; Professor Sir William 
Tayfor, former Chairman of 
Convocation. London University. 
68; Mr Justice Turner, 67; Vice- 
Admiral Sir George Vailings, 66; 
M r Terry Waite, forma- adviser on 
Anglican Communion Affairs Lo 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 59; 
Mr Peter Winterbonom. rugby 
player. 38. 

Parish Clerks 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Parish Clerks Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr J.D. Hebblethwaite; 
Upper Warden. Mr W.H. Dove: 
Under Warden. Mr S J. Murphy. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Hoo O.R. Cnmberfege 
and Miss N. Pennington 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, youngest son oi 
Mr Patrick Cumberiege ana 
Baroness Cumberiege. of Newick. 
Sussex, and Nicola, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Pennington, of WordsJey. 
West Midlands. 

Mr S.D. Denson 
and Miss E.M.M. Brodnck 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr 
and Mn; Robert Denson., of 
Measham. Leicestershire, and 
Elisabeth, only daughter or Mr 
and Mrs Martin Brodnck. of 
Thursby. Cumbria. 

Mr M.E.S. Fletcher 
and Miss J. Bronton 
The engagement is announced 
between Mi chad, youngest son of 
Mr John Fletcher, of Rand burg, 
South Africa, and of Mrs 
Judy Fletcher, of Swanmore. 
Hampshire, and Jane, daughter of 
Sir Gordon and Lady Brunton. of 
Godaiming. Surrey- 

Captain KJ. Haworth, RAMC, 
and Dr EC Cazner 
The engagement is announced 
between Kentigem. eldest son of 
Captain and Mrs J.E. Haworth, of 
Hong Kong and Scarisbrick, 
Lancashire, and Emma, daughter 
of Mr Robin Cuzner, of 
Lothersdale. Yorkshire and Mrs 
Sheila Cuzner. of Hampton, 
Middlesex. 
Mr M.O.D. Hibbit 
and Miss GG Reynolds 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of the late 
Dr and Mrs Douglas Hibbit, of 
Rklev. West Yorkshire, and Clare, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Brian Reynolds and of Mrs 
Reynolds, of WoOdhouse Eaves. 
Leicestershire. 
Mr P.M. Kirkland. FRC5, 
and Miss N.Turner 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Rod Kirkland, of Radlett. 
Hertfordshire, and Niki, elder 
daughter of Mr Gavin Turner, of 
Bath and Mrs Jane Knight, of 
London. 

Mr P-R-C Fish 
and Miss TJ.Sbsirpe 

The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Jack fish, of Bury. 
Lancashire, and Tiffany, daughter 
of Squadron Leader and Mrs Mike 
Sharpe, of Wokingham. Berkshire. 

Dr F.G. Mayail 
and Dr H. Chidgcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick, son of Dr G. and 
Dr £. Mayail. of Exeter, and Helen, 
daughter of the laie Mr L Chidgey 
and oF Mrs Chidgey. of Little Htttt, 
Wellington. New Zealand. 
Dr A- Norman 
and Mrs P. Homer 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will shortly take 
place between Dr Andrew 
Norman, of Brook Green. London, 
and Mrs Pamela Homer, of 
Hinaham. Norfolk. 
Mr I.H.G. Parry 
and Miss GG Egtinfoo - 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, son of Dr and Mrs 
Peter Parry, of Porthmadog, 
Gwynedd, and Charlotte, 
daughter of the late Dr Guy 
Eglinton and of Mrs Caroline 
Eglinton. of Arkley. Hertfordshire. 
Mr A.D. Payne 
and Miss GL. James 
The engagement is announced 
between Ashley, son of Mr 
Michael and the Hon Mis Payne, 
of Cockpde Green. Berkshire, and 
Emma, elder daughter of the late 
Mr Colin James and of Mrs Colin 
James, of Madfond. Devon. 
Mr H. Ritsou 
and Miss GILA. Robson 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Professor 
and Mrs Christopher Ritson. of 
Morpeth, Northumberland, and 
Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Robson, of St Ives, 
Cambridgeshire. 
Dr M-W. Warner 
and Dr N.L. Hancock 
The engagement Is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Warner, of Wenders 
Am bo. Essex, and Natasha, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Hancock, of Perth. Western 
Australia. 

Memorial conceit 
lady Dacre of Gfanton 
An orchestral concert in memory 
of Lady Dacre of Gian ion was held 
last night in the Sheldonian The¬ 
atre. Oxford. The City of London 
Sinfonia, conducted by Mr Cem 
Mansur, played Schubert's 5th 
Symphony and Shostakovich's 
Chamber' Symphony. Mr David 
Goode, organ, Ms Alb Kravchuk, 
soprano, and Mr Pttwel Zaiorski. 
violin, also took part. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Queens' College 
The following have been elected 
into honorary fellowships at 
Queens' College, Cambridge: 
Mr Aubrey S. Eban. MA 
Mr C Michael Foale. MA. PhD 

Appointments 
in tiie Forces 
The Army 
Colonel: G M S Shipley, to BU> 
EW/C1S (USA), 7.6.98 
Retirements 
Colonel: N J Holland (late REME), 
1.6.98: R A Wright (bie R Signals], 
5.6.98. 
Royal Air Force 
Retirements 
Air Commodore: B C Laite. 46.98 
Group Captain: F S Ranee, 16.98 

Canterbury 
Cathedral 
Brigadier John Meardoti. RM. has 
been appointed Receiver General 
of Canterbury Cathedral from 
June .1 in- succession to Rear- 
Admiral David Macey. 

41 SOCCER FANS DIE 
IN STAMPEDE 

AT EURO CUP FINAL 
By David Miller, Brussels 

ON THIS DAY 

May 30,1985 

At least 41 soccer fans died and more than 150 
wens seriously injured when a 6ft concrete wall 
topped with fencing collapsed at the front of 
terracing 45 minutes before foe scheduled start of 
last night's European cup final In Brussels 
between Liverpool and Juveuus of Turin- 

Brussels police said last night no Britons were 
believed foiled. The Belgian soccer federation said 
25 of the dead were Italian, seven Belgian, one 
French and eight remained unidentified. 

The sian of the march was delayed as officials 
and ambulancemen cleared the terraces, and 
finally kicked off83 minutes late in front of a crowd 
of58.000. 

After foe game had been lost 1-0, foe Fagan, foe 
Liverpool manager, said: “We obviously knew 
ihere were problems, but we didnl know about the 
deaths-. 

Mr Charles Ferdinand Nofoomb. foe Belgian 
Interior Minister, said last night on BBC 
Newsnighi that the cause was that among the 
British supporters there wot so manv who 
-warned violence. 

“We took more precautions than for any other 
football match of this importance because we 
feared violence from foe British, but we had no 

After Heysel, all English dubs wen banned by 
Uefa from taking part in European com¬ 
petitions, and 14 Liverpool fans were jailed by 
Belgian courts. The ban was not lifted until 

1990 (1991 in the case of Liverpool). 

idea It would be so brutal. I would be very cautious 
before fating such people come here again." 

: wall ax or The disaster occurred when the waJfai one end 
of the stadium gave way during a stampede by 
Italian spectators after they were charged by a 
section of the Liverpool crowd. 

There could be little doubt that Liverpool 
supporters were primarily responsible, and it 
must be expected that British dubs will be banned 
from European football. 

The scenes in ate corner or the stadium were or 
pandemonium, as helmeted Red Cross and 
emergency hospital services tried to cope with 
injurM in ihe middle oi a stampede that continued 
even after it was evident that some were dead. 

At least 20 dead bodies, when I was able to get 
near to the scene, were covered with tarpaulin os 

nurses stepped among the injured, trying to 
determine those who were still alive and to give 
them transfusions, artificial respiration and other 
emergency life support. 

With bodies stin on foe terraces among a pile of 
clothes and debris, the estimated number of dead 
was increasing every 15 minutes. 

The wail of ambulance sirens ferrying the 
injured to hospital was never-ending, and in the 
pandemonium there were dozens of unattended 
injured, being comforted by friends or relatives. 

it is thought that most of foe dead and injured 
were Italians, for it was their section of foe terraces 
where the barriers collapsed. But it has to be said 
that foe security arrangements were woefully 
inadequate. 

There was an empty area between rival 
supporters. But with 45 minutes to go to kick-off 
Liverpool supporters broke the inadequate bar¬ 
riers separating them from foe Italians, who had 
been incensed by a hail of rockets and missiles 
from the Liverpool section. The Italians panicked, 
turned and rushed towards the one main exit in 
chat comer. Dozens were trampled under foot or 
crushed against barriers... 

At one stag? Joe Fagan, foe Liverpool manager 
who had announced his retirement earlier in foe 
day. wept as he went out on to the pitch to tty to 
instil some order. This is a football match." he 
told foe crowd. "It is my last game as manager, 
and you are spoiling it Get bade and be sensible." 
The stadium followed with broadcast appeals in 
English. Italian, French and Dutch. 

But by then it was too late. 

gyres 

Rescuers struggling desperately to lift wreckage 
off an injured fan 
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BIRTHS 

EATON TURNER - On Uih 
April 1998 Id London, to 
Stan and David, twin son*. 
Thomas Kristian and 
Alexander Henry. 

GtRABMOWSWHJ.-On 
May 21« in Bo urges 
France at 4.45 pm to 
Nadine and NiooL the gift 
of a daughter. Eidanor. 

HARDESTY - On May lQth in 
Portland Oregon, to Rachel 
lode CunUffet and David, 

I a daughter, Kittrel Ann. to 
the delight of her brother 
Rolf. 

JACKSON - On Wednesday 
20th May 1998 to Elaine 
(ode Wotaont and Stephen, 
a daughter. Philippa May. 

RANSOM - On 27th May, to 
Sarah rate Reenei and 
Kevin, a ion. Charles 
William Bradley. 

RILEY - Oft Monday. 27th 
April 1998 at The Royal 
Free. Hampstead to Korea 
■nee Vaseyj and Jeremy, a 
gorgeous oaby boy, Sam. 
A dream eome true. 

SHAW - London 27th May. 
to George and Karen a son. 
Coorge Bertram. 

WILSON - On Monday. May 
25th 1998, to Claire lode 
Win tie) and Lucas, s 
daughter, Lucy Etta, a 
little sister for Hannah. 

DEATHS 

ARMTASE - Harry dlod 
peacefully in hospital In 
h» 84th year on 27th May. 
Much loved father of 
Hilary, Lesley. Chris and 
Alan and grandfather of 
Sophie and Tam. Funeral 
at Tonbridge Wells 
Crematorium on June 4th 
at 3 JO pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations, if wished. 
u> Alzheimer's Disease 
Society. 10 Green coat 
Place. London SWlP tPH. 

CONIS8EE - Mary Joanna. 
Joanna bos lost her 
courageous battle against 
cancer. She died 
peacefully at Sir Michael 
SobtU House. Oxford on 
28th May 1998 aged Just 4& 
She will be greatly missad 
by Pater. Emma and 
Matthew, her family, and 
many friends. A service 
will be held at Long 
Crendon Parish Church on 
2nd June at 1Z3Q pm, 
followed by a private 
cremation. Family flower* 
only pies** but donations 
if desired to Amnesty 
International or The 
CamphlU Village Trust, to 
Reeves Se Pain. 288 
Abingdon Bead, Oxford 
0X3 4TE. 

DAVIES-Enoch John. 

lantwlch Solicitor 
(Hlbbert Durrad Davies), 
a dear friend and keen 

lb98 at The South 
Cheshire Private Hospital. 
Funeral Service at St 
Maryls Parish Church. 
Non rerich on Tuesday 9th 
June at 2 pm. followed by 
Interment in Nantwicfa 
Cemetery. Family flowers 
only or donations to 
Loightoa Hospital "Mighty 
Magnet" Scanner AppwtL 
All anqtririea to F J. 
Tretldder & Son Funeral 
Directors. Nontwkh. 
101270)628652. 

DRAPER-On 27th May 
peacefully following a 
Hidden viral Infection Pat 
(Nancy) Draper, author 
and journalist. Much loved 
wife or Paul, mother of 
Aim tdoed), Francae and 
Charles, motber-in-faw of 
Julia and Richard end 
grandmother or Thomas, 
Victoria, Beniamin. 
Christopher and Robert. 
Flower* and enquiries to 
JJL Kenyon (0171) 
229-3810. 

0YMOKE WHTTE - John 
fDym) on May 27th. 
suddenly, after a short 
illness, aged 64. Beloved 
husband of Lorraine and 
much loved father at 
Moralise Kousns.ind 
I.nrtoda Cremation at the 
West Suffolk 
Crematorium. Rigby. nr. 
Bury St Edmunds, at 12 
noon on Friday 5th June, 
foUowtxfby a 
Thankastiving Service at St 
Mink Church. Cavendish 
at 220 pm. Family flowers 
only, please, bat donations 
for Imperial Cancer 
Research Food may be 
sant ejo HJ. PaJntin Ltd-. 
Funeral Directors. 60 
Wlthentfield Road. 
HavertrfU. Staffoik CB9 
SHE, tel; 01440 703218. 

BBOM - On May 28th 
peacefully at 
House, Darby, Dr. Lucy 

tret ogad 100. Elos«s 
itar and foot 

_ child of William 
and Lucy Elsoa of 
Hill crest. Derby, much 
loved, adairaaand 
respected by all. family, 
frfoad or patient. Funeral 
Service «t Central United 
Reformed Church. Derby 
on Friday Juoe 5th at 2 pm. 
Donations rather than 
floras please to Kings 
Collage Hospital 
Voluntary Rnsesrrh That 
ar Control United 
Reformed Church e/o 
Messrs G- Walhalland Son 
Ltd, 101. Mechlin Street, 

DEI 1 LG-01332 

HOSKVNS-ABflAHAtA-Lois 
Jennet (n<e Ogle) 
peacefully on May 28th 
1990 area 96 years at Tha 
Oaks Hospital. Colchester. 
Dearly loved wife of the 
late Theodor* Hoskyns- 
AbrahalL Funeral Sankt 
at Colchester 
Crematorium. Mersea 
Road, Colchester at 2.45pm 
on Thursday June 4th. 
Unwind (lowers plasm or 
donations If preferred to 
Help tha Aged c/a WJL 
Shephard Funeral 
Directors, 03/94 High 
Street. Colchester. 

JCROAN4M08S - On 27th 

aged 78 years. Much lovod 
Father of Nicholas) (and 
Elizabeth. Stepfather of 
Denise. Loving Grandad 

nod John. to Jeea and John. Service 
of Thnnkachribg on Friday 
5th June at ffdy Trinity 
Church, Westcott at 
230pm. Family flowers 
only. Donation for Cancer 
Research may be sent to 
Sherlock and Sons, Trellis 
Hoose.Dortting.TML- 
01306-8822B8. 

KEMPSIBI - Michael 
Kempster QC CBE died 
peacefully at borne on 28th 
May 1998 after a breve 
fight against cancer. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Sheila, modi loved father 
of Timothy, Sarah. Toby 
and Caroline aod dear 
grandfather to bis tea 
grandchlldren/Funeral 
Service at St Moryh 
Chttrch, Gillingham, 

Friday 5th Dorset on Fric i Juno Friday 5: 
at 12 ooon. Family flowers 

idoulli only. Donation if desired 
to Marie Curie Cancer 
Core may be sent to 
Brachor Brothers FD. 
GUUngfcam. Dorset SP8 
4QJL toL- (01747) 822494. A 
Memorial Sendee will be 
held in London at 1 later 
data. 

UUY - Professor Malcolm 

dlad at borne I8U1 May. 
Loving husband of Sheila 
and father of Andrew and 
Duncan. Funeral has taken 
place, Thanksgiving and 
Commemoration Service 
to be arranged. 

LUSH - Robert on 28th May 
unexpectedly after a brief 
ffinesa. Much loved father 
of Dickon and Ed word and 
brother of Mary. He will bo 
greatly mimed by JU1 and 
Ed* many friends Funeral 
Service3pm on Friday 5lh 
JuneatCnoleeeOld 
Church, SW3. Funeral 
Directors: Kenyons (01711 
937-0757. 

OSBORNE - Jeon Reid nOe 
Hussey, suddenly at home 
on May 23rd, aged SZ. 
Devoted wife of Eric (died 
1976), beloved mother of 
Anthony and Jeremy, and 
dearly loved by Keratin 
end RMemory and 
grand children Tim. Chris 
and Fiona. She will be 
sorely missed by hor 
family and all tboM 
helped and enooi 
during bar Ion* am 
energetic Ufa. Funeral 
Service at Hastings 
Crematorium on 
Wednesday 3rd Juno at 
12:30. Flowers and 
inquiries to A C. Towner 
Ltd, 2-4 Norman Road, 
SL, Leonard*-on-Sea. 
TN376NH,Tek 01424 
438388. 

I she 

PEASE-Derrick AUlx 
(Sandy), aged 7L died 
happily and peacefully at 
home in London on May 
28th. 1998. Loving and 
beloved husband, father 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Semen at WoodcoH for 
family only. Memorial 
Service (London) to be 
announced shortly. 

P6THYfintOQ£ - On May 26th 
1998. peacefully In her 
93rd year. Kathleen 
Mabelie Atidnaon of 
Bodmin. Funeral Service 
on Wednesday June 3rd 
1998at 2 pm. St Petrocll 
Church. Bodmin.. Family 
Dowers only, but 
donations if wished to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund c/e C.N. Thomas 
Funeral Service. Weal End. 
Bodmin. Cornwall 

MJSHTON - Henry Theodore 
RIBA peacefully on May 
28th aged 84. Beloved 
husband of Stella, brother 
of Rone and much loved 
daddy of Alan. Deborah 
and Angola, lovod father- 
in-law of Brendan and 
Andrew. Dearly loved 
grandpa of Adam. 
Benjamin. Luke. Polly. 

■ ChloO aod Flora, grest- 
grandpa of Isabella. He 
will bo greatly missed by 
hla family and ell who 
knew him. Service and 
Interment at St. Mary and 
SL Clemente, Clavering, 
near Saffron Walden, 
Essex (where Henry was 
•he Consultant Architect 
for 30 yuni on 6th June at 
2.30 pm and afterwards all 
wakeme at the Cricketers 
Inn. Clover! ng for 
refreshments. Family 
flowers only, but If desired 
donations to the 
Alxbeimors Society or 
Clavering Church 
Restoration Fuad, c/o S. 
Green F/D. leL' 01799 513 
513. 

SLOAM * Ruth adored 
mother of Nigel and 
Drabe. darling Grandma 
of Natalia, Samuel. Oliver. 
Joel endShula. mother-In- 
Jaw of Elizabeth and 
David, passed away 
paaeefuUy on Friday, 2Sth 
May after a short illness. 
Now at rest with her 
beloved husband Maurice. 
She Is much mourned and 
will be sadly missed. 

STO3MAN - Celia Betty 10th 
June 1924 - 24th May 1998. 
late of Streaihain and 
Ascot, peacefully. Service 
Slough Crematorium 4th 
June 12.30 pm. No flowers: 
suggest donations to own 
chosen charities If desired. 

STOOP - Beverley Ann. Bocalully at Chelsea A 
estminater Hospital on 

27th May, after showing 
tremendous courage and 
dignity ta the laws of tragic 
illness. Dearly loved 
mother of Nicholas and 
Dari on. and much loved 
grandmother of Camilla 
Tanwa and Arabella. ' 
Funeral Service at 3 pm on 
Wednesday 3rd June at 
“jJ'Uake Crematorium. 
All enquiries to Chelsea 
Funeral Directors. 
0171-352 0008. 
Thanksgiving Sendee to be 
announced. 

TARLTON-MlssMoyni 
Tarhon loving sister of 
Betty and thofete Jean 
suddenly but peacefully ln 
hospital on the 28th May. 

Soylce to be held 
onFriday 5th June at 
2.00pm at Randalls Park 
Crematorium, 
Laatherhead. No wreaths 
or white flowers, cut 
I!®**™ or donations to 
Friends of the Royal 
Maredea Hospital c/o 
Mean & Cot teritt. 169 
Merton Road, 

WAY - Jane Elizabeth Into 
Rickard) at Fronchav 
*J*Pl*jL Bristol 00 23rd 

terente and mother of 
Henry and Celia 
Enquiries to crimtei 
Cascombe Funeral 
Services (0l453i 84345J. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

GRANT - Colin, Captain 

aas. 
forgotten. Norma,Andrew, 
Simon aod Victoria. 

“e««K£U - Henry 7/11/19 
- 31/5/48. In ever loving 
memory - never forgotten. 
Nina and NigeL 
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Barry Goldwater. US 
Senator. 1953-64 and 

196^87, and Republican 
presidential candidate in 
1964. died yesterday aged 

89. He was born in 
Phoenix, Arizona, on 

January i. 1909. Barry Goldwaier lived 
long enough ro be¬ 
come an American 
icon. He was forgiv¬ 

en much that would not have 
been loJeraled in others. Ev en 
when he came to the aid or 
President Clinton over the 
Whitewater affair — telling 
members of his own party that 
they should “get off Clinton'* 
back and let him be President" 
— the general reaction (if not 
among those around Kenneth 
Starr) was one of indulgence. 

Goldwater’s fellow Republi¬ 
cans had long since given up 
trying to predict how he would 
react to any particular situa¬ 
tion. and on this occasion thev 
wisely bit their lips. As for the 
nation's 42nd President, he 
hailed the man who used to be 
the emblem and symbol of 
American conservatism — and 
total anathema to the Demo¬ 
cratic Party — as “a saint". 

Yet no one should have been 
surprised at Goldwater's in¬ 
tervention. Throughout his 
political career he could be re¬ 
lied upon to be unpredictable. 
He was libertarian rather 
than libera], a fierce believer 
in individual freedoms — and 
if that belief happened to 
coincide with the views of 
either major party, he saw it as 
at best coincidental. Thus, in 
recent years, he attacked those 
who wanted to outlaw abor¬ 
tion, supported the right of 
homosexuals to serve in the 
armed forces, and even en¬ 
dorsed a Democratic woman 
for Congress over a self- 
proclaimed “Goldwater Re¬ 
publican". 

There was an air of vul¬ 
nerable innocence about Gold- 
waters politics. He was no 
demagogue, but rather a man 
captivated by the mythology of 
his country. To him tile United 
States was still a land of wide 
open spaces, inhabited by 
nigged individualists, and he 
knew little of its urban tur- 

BARRY GOLDWATER 
moil. He proclaimed himself 
opposed tu government inicr- 
lerenee in ihe life or individ¬ 
uals. in favour of free enter¬ 
prise and lower taxes, and the 
achievement of "total victory" 
over communism. 

. b was a philosophy de¬ 
signed to appeal to-voters in 
lire Western states, for years 
aggrieved at the political dom¬ 
inance of the East Coast, and 
Goldwater's “sunbelt" elector¬ 
al strategy was very similar to 
that later employed by Ronald 
Reagan. Unfortunately for the 
Republicans in 1964.’ it also 
attracted some very dubious 
right-wing fanatics, not to 
mention a strong racist move¬ 
ment in the Deep South. 

Paradoxically. Goldwaier 
himself had originally been 
elected on the coat-tails of 
President Eisenhower. His 
first speech was made in 
praise of the social pro¬ 
grammes brought in under 
the Roosevelt New Deal, but 
he was soon opposing tederal 
spending on each and every 
one of them. "I do not under¬ 
take to promote welfare.” he 
proclaimed in his I960 book 
The Conscience of a Conserva¬ 
tive. "for I propose to extend 
freedom. My aim is not to pass 
laws but to repeal them. It is 
not to inaugurate new pro¬ 
grammes. but to cancel old 
ones that do violence to the 
Constitution... and if I should 
be attacked for neglecting my 
constituents' interests. 1 shall 
reply that I was informed their 
best interest is liberty and that 
in that cause I am doing the 
very best I can.” 

Goldwaier was one of only 
22 senators to vote against the 
censure of the red-baiting Joe 
McCarthy in 1954. calling him 
a leader in the fight against 
communism, and he was him¬ 
self sufficiently antagonistic to 
the Soviet Union to call for the 
ending of diplomatic relations. 
His views were so popular in 
Arizona that he won a sweep¬ 
ing victory in the 1958 election, 
when other conservative Re¬ 
publicans were doing badly, 
and he was at once thrust 
into the national spotlight 
as a potential presidential 
candidate. 

By 1960 Goldwaier was the 

Barry Goldwaier. icon of American conservativism. pictured in January 1995 

party's leading fundraiser, 
and among those nominated 
to be the Republicans' stan¬ 
dard-bearer. But he withdrew 
in favour of Richard Nixon, 
making an appeal for party 
unity. It was in 1964, after the 
formation of a “Draft Gold- 
water” movement, that he 
finally decided to throw his hat 
into the ring and make a run 
for the White House. At the 
party’s emotion-packed con¬ 
vention at the Cow Palace in 
San Francisco he won the 

nomination by an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority. 

“Extremism in defence of 
liberty is no vice,"he musingly 
declared in his acceptance 
speech. “Moderation in the 
pursuit of justice is no virtue.” 
But this political fundamental¬ 
ism — his phrasing was. in 
fact the product of an Aristote¬ 
lian-minded speech writer — 
was a bad tactical error. Hav¬ 
ing seen off two East Coast 
governors (Nelson Rockefeller 
of New York and Bill Scranton 

of Pennsylvania). Goldwaier 
found himself at the head of a 
party bitterly divided between 
its conservative and moderate 
wings, and tagged with the 
label of being a trigger-happy 
warmonger (he had once said 
“Let's lob one into the men's 
room in die Kremlin”). 

The fete of his campaign 
was effectively sealed by a 
deliberately terrifying Demo¬ 
cratic television advertisement 
showing a small girl plucking 
a daisy while a male, authori¬ 

tative voice menacingly in¬ 
toned a nuclear countdown. 
His chosen slogan had been 
“In your heart, you know he's 
right”, but even that was 
turned against him when the 
Democrats substituted for it 
the message: “In your guts, 
you know he’s nuts." 

On polling day Goldwaier 
lost to Lyndon Johnson in a 
landslide, taking only 38.7 per 
cent of the vote, against LBJ’s 
613 per cenL 

After this terrible defeat 
Goldwaier returned to Ariz¬ 
ona where he was, as he put it, 
“shunned like a bird of ill 
omen” by the Republicans. 
But he easily won his way 
back into the Senate in 1968, 
emerging as a staunch sup¬ 
porter of Nixon’s Vietnam 
War policies. Watergate, how¬ 
ever, stuck in his throat. He 
became a relentless critic of 
Nixon's handling of the affair 
and. acting as a spokesman for 
Republican leaders in a meet¬ 
ing at the White House, he 
ffnaily warned the President 
that he faced certain impeach¬ 
ment. Nixon resigned the next 
day. and Goldwaier found 
himself at the peak of his 
popularity. He was re-elected 
by his biggest-ever margin in 
1974. and retained his Senate 
seat until his retirement at the 
beginning of 19S7. 

Barry Morris Goldwaier 
was the son of Baron Gold- 
water. a prominent Democrat 
and owner of a Phoenix de¬ 
partment store, whose own 
lather had been a Polish 
Jewish refugee named Gold- 
wasser and had emigrated to 
the United States in 1852 via 
Paris and London. Baron 
Goldwaier married an Episco¬ 
palian nurse from Nebraska, 
and their children were raised 
as Episcopalians. 

As a boy, Goldwaier pre¬ 
ferred sports and mechanical 
tinkering to academic studies 
—he pursued the role of a ham 
radio operator throughout his 
life — and his school record 
was less than brilliant. In 
some desperation his parents 
sent him to Staunton Military 
Academy in Lexington. Virgin¬ 
ia. where he did somewhat 
better, but after one year at the 
University of Arizona in 1928 

he dropped out of college and 
entered the family business as 
a junior clerk. 

By 1937 he had become 
president of the department 
store and, in a typical con¬ 
tradiction of his political reput¬ 
ation. sei about giving his 
employees a five-day week, 
hospital care and life insur¬ 
ance plans, and a generous 
profit-sharing arrangement. 
(From his early days as a 
parent, he was also remark¬ 
ably enlightened on the race 
issue, instructing his children 
never to refer to coloured 
people as “nigras”. “They are 
people just like you are.”) 

A licensed pilot, he volun¬ 
teered for active duty with the 
.Army Air Force several 
months before the Japanese 
attacked Pearl Harbor, but 
was rejected on age and health 
grounds. Goldwaier persisted, 
was finally accepted into ihe 
infantry and then spent most 
of the war years as a ferry 
pilot, bringing fighter aircraft 
and supplies to Europe. Demobilised in 1945 

with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel, 
he helped to orga¬ 

nise the Arizona National Air 
Guard and served as its Chief 
of Staff until 1952. 

Goldwater's political career 
did not begin until 1949, when 
friends persuaded him to run 
for the Phoenix City Council, 
though he had registered as a 
Republican as long ago as 
1930. Never the conformist, he 
may well have done this as a 
direct result of his father’s 
founding of the Arizona Dem¬ 
ocratic forty — but whatever 
the reason he remained a 
Republican (if increasingly a 
liberal one) to the end of his 
life. Asked in 1994 for a 
reaction to those who wanted 
to expunge his name from the 
party's headquarters and vari¬ 
ous public buildings, he re¬ 
plied: “You know something? 1 
don’t give a damn.” That was 
authentic Barry Goldwaier. 

Goldwater’s first wife; Mar¬ 
garet. died in 1985. He is 
survived by their two sons and 
two daughters and by his 
second wife. Susan, whom he 
married in 1992. 

ANNE GRAHAME JOHNSTONE 

The twins in their studio. Anne (seated) specialised 
in drawing costume while Janet did the animals 

Anne Grahame 
Johnstone, artist and 

iDastralor. died of 
cancer on May 25 

aged 69. She was born 
on June 1.1928. 

with Janet, her twin. Janet and Anne Gra- 
hame Johnstone illus¬ 
trated more than a 
hundred books, which 

included classic fairytales by 
Hans Christian Andersen, the 
Brothers Grimm. J. M. Barrie. 
Charles Kingsley, a series 
from the Bible, as well as 
legends from Greece and 
Rome and many collected 
rhymes and modem stories. 

They drew with a strong 
line, and their use of col¬ 
our was generally restrained 
rather than garish, but the 
drawings had a tendency to 
the sentimental — which was 
perhaps exactly what was 
wanted by publishers try¬ 
ing to reach a mass market 
through millets other than 
just bookshops. Their work's 
distinctive character was en¬ 
hanced by well planned page 
layouts, with many of the 
pictures being cunningly de¬ 

signed to fit around or inside 
the text 

Janet and Anne were daugh¬ 
ters of the distinguished stage 
designer and portrait painter 
Doris Znkdsen and her hus¬ 
band, Captain Grahame 
Johnstone. After schooling 
during the Second World War 
at Heathfield. Ascot they at¬ 
tended the St Martin's School 
of Art in the days of postwar 
austerity. By the early 1950s 
the twins had begun to carve a 
name for themselves as illus¬ 
trators, working together on 
almost every picture. The 
work was passed backwards 
and forwards across the studio 
until it was finished, with 
Janet developing her skills as 
an animal and bird painter, 
while Anne concentrated on 
period costume. 

During the formative years 
of children’s television, the 
twins produced a considerable 
amount of artwork for pro¬ 
grammes including Tai Lu. 
Andy Pandy and The Flower 
Pot Men —'■ prime viewing for 
children of the 1950s and 
1960s. 

In 1956, Dodie Smith, who 
was already a very successful 
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ESTATE OF VERNA IRENE 
BESCOBY DECEASED 

Anyone with any information concerning the 

foil owing indivjd uni f> or their children, parents or 
other neucf kin is requested 10 immediately contact 

the office of Courts Crane Ingram* 4SO University 
A venae. Suite 700, Tcrmuo, Ontario MSG 1V2. 
Attention: Mr Robert O’Brien quoting Qe no. 

78396. 

1. Verna Irene Besooby (nee bom January 
8,1910 and May 17,1984 in the City of 

Toronto in the Province of Ontario. 

2. Mary Ann Elizabeth Mills also known as Mary 
Ann Elizabeth Hill born December 24, IS67 in ihe 
District of Poplar, County of Middlesex. 

3. Arthur Mills bom April 4,1877 in the Di*mci 
of Greenwich, County of Ken*- 
4. Alice Stokes also known as Alice Mills bom 

December 21,1907, County of Kent ana dies 
February 10,1950 in die City of Toronto, Province 

of Ontario. 

5. Mary Mills bom July 16,1914 in theCiryof 
London, England. 
6. Robert George Mills bam March 30. 1902, 

District of Greenwich, County of London. _ 
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playwright and author, in¬ 
vited them to illustrate her 
first children’s book, The Hun¬ 
dred and One Dalmatians. 
This charming book, contain¬ 
ing some of the twins’ most 
endearing illustrations, capti¬ 
vated parents and children 
alike and was eventually made 
into a feature-length cartoon 
by Walt Disney. 

Dodie Smith quickly foi- 
lowed-up with sequels. The 
Starlight Barking and The 
Midnight Kittens, and her 
association with the twins 
developed into a lasting friend¬ 
ship until her death in Novem¬ 
ber 1990. Anne and Janet also 
illustrated many of Paul 
Gallico’s children's stories, 
working on Manxmouse, The 
Man who was Magic and 
Miracle in the Wilderness. 

Their flexibility was chal¬ 
lenged by a commission from 
the National Maritime Mus¬ 
eum to copy the famous pic¬ 
ture by Schmidt of Nelson’s 
mistress. Emma Hamilton. 
The original, painted in Dres¬ 
den in 1800, was kept in the 
museum, and the copy has 
been placed where Nelson 
kept it, in the great cabin of 
HMS Victory in Portsmouth. 

In the late 1970s the twins 
were involved in the artistic 
design and direction for a 
proposed theme park in Den¬ 
mark to be called Andersen’s 
World. The designs for the 
project were among their most 
imaginative work, but the 
venture foundered on finan¬ 
cial grounds, and sadly the 
artwork has disappeared. 

Janet died in an accident in 
1979, and Anne found herself 
suddenly responsible for the 
whole business. She honoured 
all of the partnership’s out¬ 
standing commissions, and set 
about mastering the tech¬ 
niques of drawing and paint¬ 
ing animals, particularly 
horses, which had been the 
preserve of her sister. Her 
natural love of horses, and her 
growing expertise as a car¬ 
riage driver, inspired her pro¬ 
fessional work, and she soon 
found herself in demand as an 
animal portraitist This skill 
flourished, and earlier this 
year Anne was elected a 
Member of the Society of 
Equestrian Artists. 

She maintained the meticu¬ 
lous standards set by her part¬ 
nership with her sister. In the 
late 1980s she produced the 
fine illustrations for editions of 
Peter Pan and The Water 
Babies published by Award. 
Each year she produced popu¬ 
lar Christmas cards for 
Royles. and latterly she pro¬ 
vided designs for limited edi¬ 
tion Christinas jigsaw puzzles 
for Waddingtons — which her 
family always found impossi¬ 
ble to finish. She also wrote 
and illustrated two books of 
her own about Santa Claus. 

Over the years, she became 
an expert in 19th-century mili¬ 
tary uniforms and she also 
often worked as an heraldic 
artist through the College of 
Arms. She did the heraldic 
work on the Post Office's 
restored Mail Coach, which 
made the record ran from 
Bristol to London in 1984. 
under the whip of John 
Parker. 

In recent years, she had 
become interested in the trau¬ 
matic events of the Jacobite 
rising of 1745, and the life of 

Bonnie Prince Charlie. Two 
paintings of the Prince and 
Flora MacDonald, currently 
on show at the Riverside 
Gallery in Inverness, appear 
in a recently published bode. 
The Forgotten Monarchy, by 
Prince Michael Stewart, Duke 
of Albany. 

Neither of the twins mar¬ 
ried. and in the final year of 
her life. Anne suffered from 
cancer of the liver. But she 
continued to work on commis¬ 
sions in her studio until two 
days before her death. 

Illustrations from an abridged edition of Barrie’s 
Peter Pan, published by Award in 1988 

MILESTONES 

Telford Taylor. 
American lawyer and 
writer, died on May 
23 aged 90. He was born 
on February28, (90S. 

Two generations of 
Americans looked to 
Telford Taylor as to no 
other lawyer for liberal 
comment on public af¬ 
fairs, from the Nurem- 
burg trials — in which he 
gave the opening argu¬ 
ment against the Nazi 
doctors — to McCanhy- 
ism and the Vietnam 
War. He joined the Roo¬ 
sevelt Administration in 
1933. and helped to struc¬ 

ture the New Deal. Dur¬ 
ing the war he led the 
American team at Bletch- 
ley Park. A historian as 
well as a lawyer, he later 
taught at Harvard, and 
attempted to use legal 
means to prevent Soviet 
imprisonment of Jews. 

Obituarv published on 
May 25. 

Vice-Admiral Sir 
Ernie Pope. KCB, Com¬ 
mander Allied Naval 
Forces Southern 
Europe; 1974-76. died 
on May 21 aged 76. He 
was born on May 22. 
1921. 

As a young lieutenant, 
Ernie Pope suffered the 
rare distinction of being 
sunk twice in one day. In 

May 1942 off Malta, Ger¬ 
man bombers sank his 
destroyer. Lively, and 
then the Kipling, which 
had picked up survivors. 
Previously, as part of 
Force K. Lively had 
worked heroically escort¬ 
ing convoys. Later in the 
war. Pope — a lifelong 
naval man — served in 
the Far East He was 
twice mentioned in dis¬ 
patches. After retirement 
he devoted many years to 
the running of die Royal 
Naval Association. 

Obituary published on 
May 28. 

John Lane, radio 
producer, died on May 
13 aged 82. He was 
born on January 3, 
1916. 

In his six years with 
Children's Hour in the 
1950s. John Lane made 59 
outside broadcasts — 
from the Festival of Brit¬ 
ain, trains, planes, circus¬ 
es and the Monte Carlo 
Rally. There was even a 
programme from on 
board the aircraft carrier 
HMS Bulwark. He later 
said that he hoped he 
had bwun on radio the 
kind of mind-expanding 
broadcasting that was 
taken up on television by 
Blue Peter. 

Obituary published on 
May 26. 

Professor C H. 
Whitel ey. philosopher, 
died on May 19 aged 
86. He was born on 
August 6.1911. 

For more than half a 
century. C. H. Whiteley 
mounted common-sense 
arguments against more 
flashy or contrary philos¬ 
ophers. In Mind in Ac¬ 
tion. for instance, he 
argued against both 
those who think of mind 
as merely material and 
against those who think 
that mind and matter are 
entirely separate. White- 
leys clarity, logic, cour¬ 
tesy and intellectual 
integrity were exemplary. 
His Introduction to 
Metaphysics remains. 
after 50 years, one of the 
best texts for the novice. 

Obituary published on 
May 26. 
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Shares steady at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Unigate 
calls off 
bitter 
battle 

for rival 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

THE £1.6 BILLION on-ofT 
bid by Uni gate, the food 
group, for rival Hillsdown 
Holdings was finally 
called off yesterday in 
acrimony. 

Accusations flew as 
Hillsdown laid blame for 
the collpase of the deal 
squarely with Unigate, 
and Unigate sought to 
justify its actions. 

A Hillsdown adviser 
said: “Unigate has be¬ 
haved with extraordinary 
incompetence." The source 
said Unigate bad “pussy¬ 
footed around" and had 
been “shambolic" in its 
negotiations. 

There had been four 
approaches by Unigate. 
First contact was made in 
August, more serious ne¬ 
gotiations came in Febru¬ 
ary, then there were 
further discussions this 
month and last month. 

Hillsdown believed that 
Ian Martin, Unigatels 
chairman, and Ross 
Buckland. the chief execu¬ 
tive. were divided on the 
wisdom of doing the deal, 
with Mr Martin being 
more enthusiastic than Mr 
Buckland. 

These allegations were 
denied by Unigate. “Our 
management was united 
going into this and is 
united coming out There 
is not a crack of daylight 
between them,” a spokes¬ 
man said. 

Unigate said that it with¬ 
drew because due dili¬ 
gence examinations threw 
up concerns about the 
health of Hillsdown's busi¬ 
ness. **We felt we were 
unable to support Hills- 
down’s view on the pros¬ 
pects for the business," the 
spokesman said, 

George Greener, the 
Hillsdown chief executive. 
stopped short of outright 
criticism but did say that 
he thought Unigate was 
not sufficiently committed 
to tfaedeaL 

Mr Greener said: “I am 
at a loss to understand 
why Unigate backed out 
There was no sensible 
reason I could see why it 
did.” Commenting on the 
nature of the negotiations 
he added: “It is not the way 
1 would have done it" 

The failure of the bid 
talks means Hillsdown 
wilJ now proceed with the 
three-way demerger pro¬ 
posed earlier in the month. 
Mr Greener said the talks 
with Unigate had not dis¬ 
tracted Hillsdown from its 
demerger preparations. 

Shares in Hillsdown 
slumped by more than 10 
per cent to 183p. Unigate, 
which had slipped by 90p 
this month as the bid story 
developed, jumped 28 4 p 
to dose at 665p. 
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1 Delancey 
boosted 
by £100m 

from 
Soros 
By Richard Miles 

Sitting pretty: George Soros, who has made a big investment in the British commercial property sector, by ploughing E100 million into Delancey 

OrdTec directors sue 
Customs for £600,000 

By Adam Jones 

TWO of the businessmen inv¬ 
olved in the disastrous arms- 
to-Iraq prosecutions pursued 
by the last Government are 
suing HM Customs and Ex¬ 
cise for more than £600,000. 

Paul Grecian was given a 
suspended prison sentence in 
1992 for exporting an artillery 
fuse assembly line to Iraq via 
Jordan. Mr G red an was man¬ 
aging director of Ordnance 
Technologies (OrdTec) and he 
pleaded guilty to two counts of 
conspiracy to export prohibited 
goods. 

However, his suspended jail 
sentence was quashed after the 
landmark Matrix Churchill 
case, another arms-io-lraq 
prosection that collapsed, when 
it became clear that vital docu¬ 
ments had been withheld from 
Mr Grecian's defence. His 

father, John Grecian, 67, a 
fellow director of OrdTec, was 
also charged over the Iraq 
exports but no evidence was 
offered when the matter came 
to court. 

Both men are now suing 
Customs and Exdse. John 
Grecian is claiming damages 
of more than £500.000 for 
alleged malicious prosecution. 
This covers loss of earnings, 
disruption of family life and 
damage to reputation and 
allows for aggravated and 
exemplary damages. These 
are often claimed in cases 
where oppressive, malicious 
or particularly humiliating 
factors are alleged. 

John Grecian claimed yes¬ 
terday that he had been char¬ 
ged simply to put pressure on 
his son to plead guilty at his 
own trial. He claimed OrdTec 
had not known initially that 

the fuse assembly would be 
passed on to Iraq from Jordan. 
When it became clear, he in¬ 
sisted that there was an official 
culture of tacit approval 

John Grecian said both he 
and his son had been bank- 

Panl Grecian: bankrupted 

rupted by the effects of the 
Customs and Excise prosecu¬ 
tions. He added that it had 
placed a strain on his mar¬ 
riage and led to his son's 
divorce. 

Paul Grecian is already 
pursuing a claim for substan¬ 
tially more titan E500JXX) 
through a Home Office com¬ 
pensation scheme, an avenue 
not open to his father. His writ 
against Customs and Excise, 
which claims he suffered psy¬ 
chological and other damage, 
aims to secure a further 
£100,000 or more in damages. 

The writ claims Paul Gre¬ 
cian pleaded guilty at his trial 
in 1992 only after Andrew 
Collins, QC, tiie prosecution 
counsel, said the prosecution 
would otherwise reveal that he 
provided information to Brit¬ 
ish intelligence about the IRA 
and the PLO, endangering his 

safety. The official Scott report 
into defence exports to Iraq 
recorded that Paul Grecian 
had provided information to 
British intelligence officers 
over Iraqi arms buying. 

His writ against Customs 
also says his guilty idea was 
made only after unsuccessful 
attempts to obtain of key docu¬ 
ments that later became a part 
of the Scott report The writ 
claims these were either delib¬ 
erately suppressed or Cus¬ 
toms made no sincere attempt 
to get them. It also says 
Customs was well aware of the 
suppression of documents 
when it opposed his appeaL 

Paul Grecian also claims 
that the prosecution said no 
evidence would be offered 
against his father if he pleaded 
guilty at the original trial 
Customs and Excise would not 
comment yesterday. 

GEORGE SOROS, the re¬ 
nowned speculator feared by 
central banks across the globe, 
has taken a large bet on the 
UK commercial property mar¬ 
ket try investing more than 
£100 million in Delancey 
Estates. 

Delancey. a listed company 
formerly known as Artesian 
Estates, needs the cash injec¬ 
tion to diversify out of residen¬ 
tial property into more 
lucrative commercial and re¬ 
tail real estate. 

In return, the Quantum 
Realty Fund and Tivadar, two 
of Mr Soros's investment vehi¬ 
cles, obtain two thirds of 
Delancey stock and the right 
to appoint two non-executive 
directors to its board. 

Shares in Delancey, which 
started life as a Business 
Expansion Scheme, a defunct 
tax-efficient investment vehi¬ 
cle. leapt almost 50 per cent to 
I50p on the announcement. 
Several thousand private in¬ 
vestors win have to approve 
the deal 

Delancey, which has a mar¬ 
ket capitalisation of just £25 
million, intends to raise a 
further £28 million through a 
placing of a package of ordi¬ 
nary shares and warrants. As 
a result, it should have total 
assets, of about £150 million. 

The firm has also agreed to 
buy Freehold Portfolio Es¬ 
tates, a company controlled by 
James Ritblat, son of John 
Ritblat, chairman and mann¬ 
ing director of British Land. 
Mr Ritblat junior receives E4 
million and becomes manag¬ 
ing director of Delancey. 

. Prior to the deal, the biggest 
single shareholder in Delan¬ 
cey was James Ritblat with 26 
per cent Robert Fleming also 
owns a sizeable stake with the 
rest divided among institu¬ 
tions and private investors. 

Colin Wagman, chairman 
of Delancey, said the deal 
would transform the firm’s 
profile and rank it among the 
top quartfle of UK quoted 
property companies. 

Tempos, page 31 

Premier League turns down 
BSkyB’s pay-per-view plan 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

A FAILURE to agree on the 
split of revenues was behind 
the surprise decision by the 20 
Premier League dubs to turn 
down BSkyB’s proposals for 
pay-per-view televising of Eng¬ 
lish football. Had a deal been 
agreed, pay-per-view could 
have started in October. 

The dubs want 60 per cent of 
all revenues from pay-per-view 
football, with the rest going to 
BSkyB, in which News Inter¬ 
national, owner of The Times. 
has a 40 per cent stake. 

BSkyB proposed that it 

would pay the E20 million cost 
of setting up pay-per-view and 
that after that the two sides 
would share the revenues 50- 
50. Such a split is common in 
pay-per-view rights. 

Peter Leaver, chief executive 
of Premier League, said yes¬ 
terday: “We warn to develop 
broadcasting arrangements 
which strike the right balance 
and secure the right future for 
English football." 

Apart from proposing a 50- 
50 revenue split BSkyB set out 
two possible forms of experi¬ 

ment — four pay-per-view 
games on a Saturday or four 
on a Sunday. 

BSkyB executives believe 
that yesterday's vote is much 
more a “proceed with negotia¬ 
tions” rather than a final “no” 
and that ameement could still 
be reached m time for some 
pay-per-view next season. 

Pay-per-view would provide 
extra revenue for Premier 
League dubs from games that 
would not otherwise be tele¬ 
vised. BSkyB shares closed 
down 9p at 431p. 

PWandC&L 
choose name 

PRICE Waterhouse and 
Coopers & Lybrand have 
played safe over the name of 
their merged organisation 
choosing Pricewaterhouse- 
Coopers (Robert Brace 
writes). 

The firm said yesterday: 
“It was critically important 
to preserve the substantial 
equity and value associated 
with the names Price 
Waterhouse and Coopers & 
Lybrand." 

There had been specula¬ 
tion that the name original¬ 
ly-preferred, Price 
Waterhouse & Co. was ve¬ 
toed by Coopers. 

Diary, page 30 

IMF lifeline for 
Russian markets 

ByAlasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

THE Russian Government 
yesterday received a major 
boost in its battle to restore 
calm to its financial markets 
when the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund confirmed it would 
shortly provide a substanial 
cash loan. 

John Olding-Smee. IMF re¬ 
gional director, said the previ¬ 
ously agreed $670 million loan 
will be paid by the end of next 
month. Mr Olding-Smee dis¬ 
missed rumours that the IMF 
would need to provide further 
emergency funds. 

The Russian Government 
yesterday unveiled a series of 
reform measures in an effort 
to plug gaps in its Budget 
plans. The rouble again held 
firm at 6.1380 although the 
Russian Central Bank was 
forced .to keep interest rates at 
L50 per cent 

Shares in Moscow closed 
3.75 per cent lower after 
Moody's, the international 
credit agency, downgraded 
Russia's sovereign debt levels. 

Approval sought, page 30 
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Barings 
chief 

executive 
resigns 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

ING BARINGS, the Dutch- 
owned City merchant bank, 
was dealt a major blow yester¬ 
day when its chief executive 
officer left after just five 
months in the job. 

The sudden resignation of 
Aijun Matiirani. who has 
spent most of his career-with 
Chase, the US investment 
bank, follows a wave of defec¬ 
tions from the corporate fi¬ 
nance division of Barings. 

It is thought Mr Matiirani, 
53, decided to leave after a 
disagreement with the Dutch 
parent over restructuring 
plans for the corporate and 
investment banking business 
of Barings in London. 

In a terse statement ENG 
Barings said Marinus Mind- 
eriioud, the chairman of ING 
Bank, had taken over Mr 
Mathrani’s responsibilities. 

Simon Burrows and James 
Lupton, joint heads of corpo¬ 
rate finance, left last month, 
having disagreed also with 
ING over strategy. 

Since then, there have been 
more defections, including di¬ 
rectors James Moon and 
Michael Ross, who joined JP 
Morgan, The instability of 
emerging markets, a core 
securities business for Bar¬ 
ings, has added to the bank's 
difficulties. 

Commentary, page 29 

The patriots who baulk at the sale 
of traditional British companies to 
the Germans started the week 

with a spring In their step. Mirror 
Group, known to be a target for Axe] 
Springer, Germany's largest newspaper 
publisher, was said to be considering a 
merger with Trinity, the UK's largest 
regional newspaper publisher. Their 
hopes did not last long. On Tuesday, 
Mirror Group said the exploratory talks 
had been terminated. 

It emerged that British Biotech's 
former research and development direc¬ 
tor, Peter Lewis, had admitted in a letter 
that be feels guilty for foiling to take a 
stand against the company's high-risk 
strategy. He said he kept quiet to keep 

his share options. The Slock Exchange 
asked for a copy of (he letter. 

Ron Sandler, the chief executive of 
Lloyd's of London, ran into a barrage of 
complaints from traditional names — 
the wealthy individuals who. despite it 
alL still want to underwrite with unlimit¬ 
ed liability. Mr Sandler, who has 
indicated his preference for the longer- 
term backing of companies instead, was 
accused of “black propaganda” by the 
Association of Lloyd's Members. 

BP said uncertainty over the Govern¬ 
ment's North Sea tax regime, plus low 
oil prices, was causing work on a 
potentially huge oilfield to grind to a 
halt BP is the senior partner of a 
consortium of six chasing 5 billion 
barrels of oil at the Clair field. Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, threatened a 
North Sea oil taxation review in his 
Budget statement last July but the 
industry has not seen a formal consulta¬ 
tive document yet 

POwerscreen International investors 
got a nasty shock when the Northern 
Irish engineer confessed that its full year 
loss would be more than six tunes larger 
than expected at about £65 million. But 
they should be used to it now. Since it 
announced in January that financial 
irregularities had left it faring a charge 
of about £47 million, the outlook has 
gone from awful to stunningly awful 
The latent warning demonstrated that its 
problems go beyond its Matbro arm. 

The woes of North East football 
continued with the resignation of Sir 
Terence Harrison and John Mayo from 
the board of Newcastle United. Sir 
Terence, the chairman, and Mr Maya 
the senior non-executive, decided to take 
their ball home when Sir John Han 
refused calls for his substitution. 

Russian interest rates soared to 150 per 
cent and Moscow share prices slid, but 
London was thinking more about the 
ongoing turmoil in Asia when the FTSE 

100 Index fell 1005. or 1.7 per cent on 
Wednesday. Despite this renewed pessi¬ 
mism about Far Eastern economies, the 
FTSE stabilised though, even in the face 
of Pakistani nuclear testing. 

The week ended as it began, with 
abandoned merger talks. Unigate and 
HiUsdowti walked away from a late 
night pow-wow when it looked like 
Unigate was buying the strangeiy- 
unfocused Hillsdown, which mixes 
chilled foods.- Typhoo tea and 
housebuilding, for £1.6 billion. Appar¬ 
ently “something happened between 
midnight and 2am". What a great tide 
for a blues record. 

Adam Jones 
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Journey to market follows big order for high-speed tilting trains 

Branson aims to float Virgin Rail 

Richard Branson has promised to improve Virgin’s service 
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By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

RICHARD BRANSON is 
poised to press ahead with a 
swift flotation of his Virgin 
Trains business as he moves to 
capitalise on a recent perfor¬ 
mance improvement 

A crucial hurdle blocking the 
£250 million float is expected to 
be cleared next week and Mr 
Branson will move quickly to 
end tong-running speculation 
by making a firm announce¬ 
ment within a fortnight 

John Swift, the rail regula¬ 
tor, is expected to give final 
approval to a revenue-sharing 
deal between Virgin and 
Rail track, the track and signal¬ 
ling company, to improve the 
West Coast mainline between 
London and Glasgow. 

Mr Swift who demanded 
assurances from Virgin about 
further service improvements, 
particularly to Glasgow and 
North Wales, is understood to 

be satisfied with arrange¬ 
ments made. His approval 
will dear die way for Mr 
Branson to take one of his 
companies on to the market 
for the first time since he with¬ 
drew the Virgin name from 
tiie Stock Exchange in 1987. 

The head of Virgin is under¬ 
stood to have been persuaded 
by fellow investors that he 
should seize the moment for a 
flotation as quickly as pos¬ 
sible, probably in July. 

Mr Branson has been 
buoyed by recent improve¬ 
ments in the punctuality of the 
West Coast service, which, he 
said, reached 90 per cent for 
the first time last month. 

The service, which was one 
of the worst-performing routes 
under British Rail, is about to 
have more than E2 billion 
spent on track improvements 
and on a new fleet of tilting 

trains capable of travelling at 
HGmph. 

City confidence in the trans¬ 
port sector has been shown in 
recent weeks with steep rises 
in share prices for the leading 
rail and bus companies. The 
upward trend comes amid the 
expectation that John Prescott, 
the Deputy prime Minister, is 
to unveil a raft of measures 
aimed at encouraging motor¬ 
ists to stop using their cars 
and switch to public transport 

Virgin's West Coast service 
has seen a 13 per cent increase 
in the number of passengers 
over its first year in private 
hands, while the Cross Coun¬ 
try route from Aberdeen to 
Penzance has also shown an II 
per cent rise in numbers. 

Mr Branson returned to 
England last night after mak¬ 
ing his first journey on the 
type of tilting train to be 

introduced on the West Coast 
line. His four-hour journey 
from Turin in northern Italy to 
Rome, was his first experience 
of the trains which are now 
common across much of 
Europe and which allow 
much higher speeds. 

Earlier this year Virgin an¬ 
nounced an order worth El bil¬ 
lion for 54 high-speed lilting 
trains for its West Coast main¬ 
line from a consortium of GEC- 
Alsthom and Flat Ferroviaria. 
Virgin said the contract was 
expected to be worth about £500 
million for the capital cost of the 
Crains with a further £500 
million for in-service mainte¬ 
nance and support In a sepa¬ 
rate order Virgin those 
Bombardier of Canada to build 
and maintain a new fleet of 77 
trains, including 43 tilting 
trains for its Cross Country 
regional network. 

Longhurst joins as 
United Assurance 

American 
investors 
put faith 

appoints top team in mutuals 
By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

ANDREW LONGHURST. 
the Lloyds TSB director who 
was a surprise casualty of a 
boardroom reshuffle, is to 
become the new chairman and 
non-executive director of Uni¬ 
ted Assurance, the troubled 
insurance company. 

Shares jumped 37>2 p to 61 Ip 
as United Assurance also re¬ 
vealed that its new group chier 
executive will be Alan Frost, 
currently managing director 
of Abbey life. 

Mr Frost. 53, will take up 
the appointment on July 1. He 
said his priority would be to 
increase sales growth. Reve¬ 
nues from sales have been 
lacklustre since United Assur¬ 
ance was formed from the 
merger of United Friendly and 
Refuge Assurance more than 
18 months ago. He said: “I will 
be looking hard at products 
and at costs.” 

The company has been 
without a chief executive since 
George Mack resigned unex¬ 
pectedly last November and 
left in January. Mr Longhurst 
58, is known as “Mr Mort¬ 
gage" and was chief executive 
of Cheltenham & Gloucester 
from 1982 to 1996. He is 
credited with transforming the 
C&G into one of the biggest 
and most efficient building 
societies through cost control 
and by resisting the tempta¬ 
tion to diversify. He will 
become chairman when John 

Cud worth retires at the end of 
October. 

Mr Cudworth said: “I am 
confident that Andrew and 
Alan have an excellent plat¬ 
form from which to develop 
and expand the business.” 

Analysts welcomed the ap¬ 
pointments but remained cau¬ 
tious in their forecasts for the 
company’s earnings. One 
said: “There is a lot of work to 
do and we cannot recommend 
the share until we see some 
evidence of a turnaround.” 

Mr LonghurSt’s compensa¬ 
tion payment, believed to be 
about £90,000. will be dis¬ 
closed in next year’s Lloyds 
TSB annual report He will 
become United’S chairman- 
designate on Monday. 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

Longhurst: to be chairman 

Metsec agrees to 
£41m Austrian bid 

AMERICAN private investors 
have poured $5 trillion (£3 tril¬ 
lion) into mutual funds, mark¬ 
ing a new milestone for Ameri¬ 
ca’s shareholder democracy. 

Statistically, every American 
now has a $20,000 stake in Lhe 
world economy through at 
least one of the funds. 

The money invested in funds 
has grown by 10 per cent since 
the end of last year, which 
helped to power the Dow Jones 
industrial average to new 
heights. 

The unprecedented soaring 
of American share prices over 
tiie past seven years has been 
partly triggered by the influx of 
money from small investors. 

In 1991. when stocks began to 
soar after the 1987 and 1989 glo¬ 
bal market crashes, US invest¬ 
ors had $1.1 trillion in funds. In 
1982, at the start of the roaring 
1980s rally, mutual funds held 
as little as $300 billion. 

According to the Investment 
Fund Institute, April saw the 
third-largest ever monthly in¬ 
flux of money, $26 billion. This 
is giving Wall Street hope that 
the Dow will be driven up 
further even as earnings 
growth slows down. 

But the influx of new inves¬ 
tors has also worried some 
stock market watchers. They 
fear these inexperienced inves¬ 
tors are more prone to panic 
attacks, raising the spectre of a 
sudden market crash. A mod¬ 
erate market drop, similar to 
one that could be caused by an 
increase in American interest 
rates ordered by the Federal 
Reserve, the country's central 
bank, could trigger a mass 
withdraw! from funds. 

By Our City Staff 

METSEC the engineering 
group, yesterday agreed to a 
£413 million, 260p-a-share bid 
from Voest-Alpine Stahl, the 
Austrian steel group. 

Metsec shares strengthened 
from 225i2 to 255'sp on the 
news, up from the 180p level 
prevailing on May 5 before bid 
talks were disclosed. 

The Austrian company has 
received acceptances already 
for 44 per cent of the shares, 
including the 23 per cent held 
by the Birmingham based 
company's managers. 

Metsec which also has 
works in Coventry. Cologne 
and Cracow, employs 500 
people and produces 80.000 
tonnes of steel a year. Metsec 
and Voest-Alpine together will 
have a combined staff of 1,800 
and will produce some 
450.000 tonnes a year of steel 

tubes and sections. Voest- 
Alpine Stahl said the British 
company would continue to 
act independently. 

The Austrian group expans 
that within the first full year of 
ownership, before taking into 
account any synergies and 
before amortization of good¬ 
will. the acquisition of Metsec 
will be earnings enhancing. 
Metsec shareholders are enti¬ 
tled to a final dividend of 3*ap 
for the year to December 31. 

Voest-Alpine said the acqui¬ 
sition would broaden its build¬ 
ing products range, especially 
in the use of steel in commer¬ 
cial and industrial consiruc- 
tion. Wolfgang Spreitzcr. 
managing director of Voest- 
Alpine. said the acquisition of 
Metsx represented another 
step in the group's strategy of 
international expansion." 

Capita wins 
preferred 

bidder status 
CAPITA the business support 
services group, has been chosen 
by the Department of Tran¬ 
sport, Environment and the 
Regions as preferred bidder to 
develop Constructionline, the 
public sector construction in¬ 
dustry procurement service 
(Our City Staff writes). 

It is a seven-year concession 
with anticipated revenues of 
more than £40 million. Con- 
siructionline is a database of 
firms assessed for their finan¬ 
cial and technical capabilities, 
used by public sector bodies to 
identify potential partners for 
construction services. 

Capita will invest £700.000 
in developing the service. 

Japanese culture of jobs for life 
undermined by economic woes 

From Robert Whymaxt 

JAPAN'S unemployment rale 
passed the 4 per cent mark for 
the first time in April. Govern¬ 
ment and business leaders 
warned the nation that it food 
its worst jobs outlook in de¬ 
cades. shaking the traditional 
culture of a job for life in 
return for unstinting dedica¬ 
tion to one's employer. 

Bankruptcies rose and man¬ 
ufacturers shed staff in a drive 
to cut costs. The jobless total 
reached 2.9 million, up 25.5 per 
cent on a year ago. underscor¬ 
ing the Government’s failure 
to halt the economic slide of 
the past 12 months. The jobless 
rate — now 4.1 per cent — was 
especially high among the 
younger and older age groups. 

For men aged 60 to 64. 

Hashimoto: promised action 

unemployment soared 42 
percentage points to 12.1 per 
cent, exacerbated by "involun¬ 
tary early retirement", said 
the Labour Ministry. 

The shake-out of unproduc¬ 

tive labour may be a neces¬ 
sary. if painful, step towards 
boosting corporate profits 
and generating growth, but in 
the short term, fears about job 
security may make people 
more reluctant to spend, fur¬ 
ther depressing domestic de¬ 
mand and forcing firms to 
reduce output and shed more 
workers in a vicious spiral. 

Ryu taro Hashimoto. the 
Prime Minister, promised ac¬ 
tion, announcing that the 
cabinet would meet next week 
to discuss ways to alleviate the 
situation. There were 
warnings that unemployment 
in Japan would continue to 
deteriorate, and surpass that 
of the US. where the April 
jobless rale was 43 per cent. 
Earlier this year British un¬ 
employment fell below 5 per 
cent its lowest for 18 years. 

BUSINESS ROUNWll^Sij 

Sharp fall in imports 
narrows trade deficit 
BRITAIN'S trade gap with the rest of the world 
March after a sharp drop in imports- The wh°lewror 
tjnd services deficit totalled £1.02 billioncompared 
billion in February. The Apni non-EU 
dosed from £1.02 billion to £715 
however, predicted that the gap is set to wdenMi:nt 
coming months saying the unproved performance was 
simply due to a surprise drop in imports. .. 

Import volumes declined by 1.2 per^tcom^redwttii a 

02 per cent fall in exports during Man*: 
quaner as a whole, the deficit stood at £4.7 billion, the widest 
for eight years. Overall export volumes fell by 0.5 per cent in 
the three months to March providing e^dene^f^d^nage 

wreaked by the strong pound. Non-Eli 
volumes, however, slid 2.4 per cent in the three months to 
April suggesting the Asian crisis is hampering exports. 

Edinburgh Inca slides 
EDINBURGH INCA TRUST, an investment trust focusing 
on Latin America, yesterday blamed the knock-on effect ot me 
Asian economic crisis for a 14 per cent decltneof 
The trust’s net assets fell from £34.7 million to 
the six months to March 31 while its share price slid 9.2 per 
cent The trust did. however, beat the IFC Latin American 
lnvestibles index, down 16.6 per cent The trust said its out- 
performance reflected its move away from smaller com¬ 
panies to blue chips in Argentina, Brazil. Chile and Mexico. 

Wagner’s windfall 
DAN WAGNER, the 34-year-old chief executive of Dialog 
Corporation, enjoyed a 43 per cent pay rise last year after 
merging his MAID database firm with Knight-Ridder 
Information to create one of the world's largest online 
information firms. Mr Wagner picked up a £60.000 bonus 
that took his pay for 1997 to E199510. Mr Wagner owns 17 
million shares in the enlarged company — worth £243 
million. Although the company did not pay a dividend last 
year, it is expected to make a 2p payout for 1998. 

Millwall’s losses ease 
MILLWALL, the quoted football club, suffered a loss of 
E94.000 in the year to the end of last November, an 
improvement from the E3.3 million loss in the 12 months to the 
end of May 1996. Losses per share fell from 0.85p to 0.01. Sales 
rose from £4 million to E5 million. Theo Paphitis, the Miliwall 
Holdings chahman, said the results cannot be compared with 
those ofa normal accounting period as they cover an 18-month 
period and include eight months pre-administration trading 
and other administration costs. City Diary, page 30 

Nissan chief investigated 
JAPAN’S securities watchdog yesterday filed a complaint 
against a former managing director of Nissan Motor for 
suspected insider trading, according to government sources. 
The Securities and Exchange Surveillance Commission filed 
the complaint with die Yokohama regional court on 
suspicion that Kenji Sawamura purchased 10,000 shares in 
Nissan’s car parts affiliate, Tosok Corp, under his wife’s 
name after obtaining privileged information on the firm's tie- 
up with Nidec Corp. an electric motor manufacturer. 

Wiggins in airline deal 
WIGGINS, the property development company, is to set up a 
civilian airline operation at Manston Airport in Kent which 
the group took over last year. The company will run a series 
of charter and freight flights from Manston with Air Atlanta 
Icelandic The two wifi also build an aircraft maintenance 
centre and a training centre. Air Atlanta’s move to Manston 
is planned to begin in July, with the relationship likely to last 
for at least 20 years. Wiggins shares rose from L2'4 p to 14p. 

RCO shares tumble 
SHARES in RCO. the business support services group, 
plunged from ZSS'zp to I65p, a five-year low, after the 
company cut its first-half dividend from 4.95p to 4.00p on the 
basis that it was “time to bring tiie dividend into line with the 
profitability of the business". Earnings fell from 3.62p to 
139p in the 26 weeks to April 3 out of pretax profits down 
from £571,000 to £215,000 after an increase in exceptional 
items from £76,000 to £493.000. 

TOURIST RATES 

Australia $...... 
AuSrta Sch .... 
Belgium Fr ...» 
Canada S .... 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denman, Kr ... 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr — 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr. 
Hong Kong S 
Iceland- 
Ireland Pi_ 
Israel Shk .. 
Italy Lira- 
Japan Yen. 
Malta. 
Netherids Gfd 
New Zealand S 
Norway IV_ 
Portugal Esc .. 
S Africa Rd. 
SpamPia- 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lire . 
USAS. 

Rales lor small denomination banknotes 
only as suppled by Barclays Bank 
DWerent rales apply to trawler's 
ctequos. Rates as at close nt tracfcna 
yesterday. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

6 Historically, the 

Duke of Westminster 

has kept bis financial 

interests behind a veil 

of secrecy but his 

plans to expand abroad 

require greater 

transparency and 

The Sunday Times has 

gained access to details 

of the interests that 

make up Britain’s top 

property fortune .. 

Business, The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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A funny old week for mutu¬ 
als. Nationwide Building 
Society admitted that it 

was worried lest rebels trying to 
convert it from mutual'to pic 
status could triumph this year in 
some horrible night of the carpet¬ 
baggers. In the City. Peter Mor¬ 
gan. chairman of the fiercely 
mutual National Provident Insti¬ 
tution. was faced at its annual 
meeting with angry policyhold¬ 
ers demanding their share of a 
putative £13 billion conversion. 
This windfall might compensate 
them for the recent under¬ 
performance of NPI funds, the 
inevitable result of taking a 
cautious line in a bull market 
that has endured far longer than 
so many of us expected. " 

Fear nor, however. In Bourne¬ 
mouth the much-shrunken 
Building Societies Association 
held its annual conference in 
circumstances where toasts to 
absent friends could easily end 
up as a pub crawl. Bur delegates 
were fortified in a more uplifting 
way by the words of Frank Field, 
the Social Security Minister and 
would-be architect of the new 
welfare state. 

“It would be hard to underesti¬ 
mate the contribution that mu¬ 
tual institutions have made to the 
United Kingdom over the past 
250 years,” Mr Field’s speech 
read." Fortunately, for those 
present, he meant the opposite. 

People have lost confidence in 
both the State and the financial 
services industry as competent 
providers in time of need, he 

A mutual field of dreams 
argued "or as trustworthy guard¬ 
ians of savings and investment”. 
Mr Reid argued that individuals 
could lake control of their own 
affairs to insure against disas¬ 
ters. which must include sickness 
and unemployment, and to 
smooth income over their life¬ 
time. which means pensions. But 
“handing welfare services over to 
the private sector would be 
unacceptable”. Mutual institu¬ 
tions. which include building 
societies, trade unions, friendly 
societies and co-operatives, 
should fill the gap. 

Mr Field is not to be criticised. 
He symbolises the sacred third 
way. But if this is what he thinks, 
then government policy on wel¬ 
fare and stakeholder pensions is 
in as big a mess as ever. 

Nostalgia for friendly societies 
produced one of the many odd¬ 
ities of the individual savings 
account. The idea that only 
mutual organisations can be 
trusted with stakeholder pen¬ 
sions — especially if Tony Blair 
mistakenly backs compulsion — 
is daft. Organisations such as 
trade unions can be umbrellas 
for group pensions, but these are 
sensibly bought from commer¬ 
cial providers, mutual or no. 

By extension, this must also be 
true of any insurance element of 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

welfare. Mr Field seems to think 
that small mutual organisations 
truly responsible lu their mem¬ 
bers can work more flexibly and 
more humanely. But building 
societies arc no longer groups of 
yeomen meeting in Birmingham 
upper rooms. Nor are they Ukely 
to return to those days. 

Mutuals can have a strong 
part to -play, but only if their 
status results in their members 
getting a better deal. Nostalgia 
will not bring the new Jerusalem. 

When the deal 
evaporated What happened late on 

Thursday evening to 
persuade Ian Martin 

and Ross Buckland to drop 
Unigate's £13 billion takeover 
bid for Hillsdown? That is the 
question that will be exercising 
the minds of Hillsdown share¬ 
holders as they contemplate the 
loss of a deal that was so close 

that the draft press release had 
been prepared. 

The answer is that the Urugate 
team eventually got sight of the 
current trading picture at Hills- 
down and their enthusiasm for the 
deal instantly evaporated. It is 
hard to imagine what scared them 
so. since only a couple of weeks 
ago Hillsdown was telling its 
shareholders that there had been 
“a positive start to the year". There 
was a blithe assurance that "cur¬ 
rent trading is in line with 
expectations". That hackneyed 
phrase does beg the vital question 
as to what those expectations 
might be and. on HiJlsdown’s . 
recent record, they should not 
have been too jolly. Yet it would 
seem that the figures which were 
prised out of Sir John Nott’s grasp 
were not exactly what the U rugate 
team had been expecting. 

Whether Martin and Buck- 
land were unreasonable in their 
expectations will only become 
apparent when Hillsdown has to 
lay bare its trading news for alt to 

see. If at that stage the stock 
market echoes Unigate's re¬ 
action. then chairman Sir John 
Nott and his advisers may find 
themselves with a little explain¬ 
ing to do. 

Yesterday, the Hillsdown 
camp was brushing aside any 
aspersions on its business ana 
trying instead to cast doubt on 
Unigate’s ability to carry 
through the deal. But. while 
some investors had been wary of 
buying the motley’ bag of busi¬ 
nesses that is Hillsdown. Martin 
and Buckland had the under¬ 
writing and banking lined up. 
They had had plenty of time to 
get to examine the company and 
its components and, to the sur¬ 
prise, and dismay of some inves¬ 
tors. were still insistent that 
Unigate would enjoy an instant 
earnings enhancement from 
buying the company. Until that 
late night surprise. 

The negotiations had not been 
easy. Having lost his incumbent 
finance director last month. 

when Hillsdown announced its 
complicated demerger plans, 
and with chief executive George 
Greener working out his notice, 
it fell largely ro die irascible Sir 
John Nott to do the deal. There 
had always seemed a possibility 
that he would repeat his famous 
television performance and walk 
off the set. It may have been less 
worrying had he done so. 

Blank looks 
at Mirror Next week should bring 

confirmation that Victor 
Blank is to be the next 

chairman of Mirror Group. The 
seasoned deal-doer, until re¬ 
cently chairman of Charterhouse 
Bank, is a fine choice to head up 
a business being sized up by 
potential bidders. 

Blank was instrumental in the 
ground-breaking bid that turned 
the moribund Woofworths into 
today’s Kingfisher and made his 
fortune in the process. If Mirror 
Group is to lose its indepen¬ 
dence. Blank could be relied 
upon to ensure that it only does 
so at a good price. But he may not 
be healing to Canary Wharf 
with die intention of a short but 
profitable reign. Whether or not 

David Montgomery has tired of 
the struggle over deriding where 
Mirror should go next. Blank is 
likely to have plans for presiding 
over an expanding media group, 
not just negotiating a quid; sale. 

Axel Springer's tantalising ad¬ 
mission that it is considering a 
bid for Mirror shows no rush in 
progressing towards an offer. 
The Takeover Panel may wait a 
few weeks before putting on the 
pressure. Yet Springer faces a 
quandary for the likelihood is 
dial the company is not interest¬ 
ed in long-term ownership of the 
group’s regional papers. Selling 
those would almost certainly 
bring a Monopolies Commission 
inquiry. 

Blank knows that, at the right 
price. Mirror shareholders, like 
any others, can be bought He 
may have some intriguing ideas 
for persuading them that that 
price is higher than Mr Springer 
may care to risk. 

Not Baring up 
INC may soon find a Dutch 
equivalent of the Yorkshire 
phrase "too pricey at nowt" to 
describe the purchase of Barings. 
The Dutch bought a firm with 
Far East expertise ahead of a Far 
East crisis, and with a team of 
rainmaking financiers who have 
just walked out. Now Arjun 
Mathrani. the chief executive, is 
resigning after only five months. 
If ING does not act fast all that 
may be left is a City building and 
some redundant Daimlers. 

Yorkshire Water sees debt 
grow on network spending 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

YORKSHIRE WATER saw its 
debt climb last year as the 
company, which became noto¬ 
rious in the 1995 droughr for 
water shortages, pumped 
more cash into network 
improvements. 

Its gearing rose from 30.4 
per cent to 40.4 per cent last 
year and Kevin Bond, manag¬ 
ing director, said the level 
should rise to more than 60 per 
cent by 2000. He said- “We’re 
conscious of the feet that we’re 
going io have a significant 
number of additional commit¬ 
ments in capital spend between 
2000 and 2005.” 

The company is now spend¬ 
ing £1 million a day on 
developing its services and 
environmental standards. By 
2000 it will have spent £13 
billion an investment 

At the height of Yorkshire’s 

BAe to form 
joint 

venture 
with French 

By Adam Jones 

BRITISH AEROSPACE is to 
form a joint venture with 
Dassault the French aircraft 
industry, in a move partly 
designed to highlight the re¬ 
cent quickening of industry 
restructuring in France. 

The companies already col¬ 
laborate on research into 
fighter aircraft technology, 
having each signed a memo¬ 
randum of understanding in 
1995. 

This loose alliance will now 
become a formal joint venture, 
registered in the UK and 
employing up to 80 engineers 
at BAe’s site in Warton, 
Lancashire. 

An industry source said it is 
not necessarily the case that 
this would mean the com¬ 
panies will now collaborate on 
a new-generan'on fighter. 

Dassault, through its Rafale 
jet, and BAe, through 
Eurofighter, are currently 
going head-to-head for gov¬ 
ernment orders. This has been 
widely-criticised as needless 
competition by advocates of a 
consolidated European air¬ 
craft industry and it is highly 
unlikely that it will happen 
again, given the pace of 
restructuring. 

BAe and Dassault could 
share research on upgrades to 
Eurofighter and Rafale and 
there is scope for major col¬ 
laboration on the possible 
replacement for the Tornado 
GRI strike aircraft, which is 
unlikely to come into service 
until 2015 to 2020. 

troubles three years ago the 
company was leaking more 
than a third of its water. The 
company would nor reveal 
how much water still leaks 
from its pipes and reservoirs 
but said that it is ahead of 
targets set for it by the 
industry regulator. Ian Byan. 

Mr Byatt has set companies 
targets based on the number 
of megalitres that escape from 
the system, a move that has 
made companies reluctant to 
say how many megalitres are 
in the system. 

Brandon Gough, the chair¬ 
man who was brought into 
Yorkshire two years ago. said: 
“The regulated water business 
was able to demonstrate sub¬ 
stantial improvements in lev¬ 
els of customer service, while 
achieving a satisfactory finan¬ 
cial performance." 

Bond: gearing will rise 

He said that Yorkshire’s 
supply problems would not 
reappear this year. “We have 
been investing heavily since 
1995 and reservoirs are full 
and there will be no hosepipe 
ban or problems." 

Lord Weinstock paid £5.16 million for shares in Mallett 

Mallett price lifted by 
Weinstock 29.9% stake 

By George Swell 

SHARES in Mallett, the an¬ 
tique furniture and art dealer, 
rose from !02*2p to 122*2p 
after the company disclosed 
that Lord Weinstock had ac¬ 
quired a 29.9 per cent stake in 
the company for £5.16 million. 

MaJlen told the stock mar¬ 
ket that Lord Weinstock had 
bought the shares from 
Harrods Holdings and that 
the former managing director 
of GEC regarded the invest¬ 
ment as a long term stake. 

The company said that Lord 
Weinstock had bought the 4.13 
million shares at 125p each. 
Mallett said: "Lord Weinstock 
has been well known to the 
company for many years and 
the board of Mallett therefore 
welcomes him as a major 
shareholder.” 

Mallett caters for the top 
end of the antique marker. 
Clients can spend up to El 
million on a single piece of 
furniture. 

Yorkshire's pre-tax profits 
slipped 4.7 per cent to £205.6 
million for the year to March 
31. It said that profits had been 
affected by a water conserva¬ 
tion programme among do¬ 
mestic customers and by a rise 
in bills that was below die rate 
of inflation. 

Earnings per share, adjust¬ 
ed for die effects of scrip 
dividend share issues and 
calculated without the wind¬ 
fall tax, climbed 6.1 per cent to 
48.9p. 

Shares in the company 
slipped because of the fall in 
profits and a lower-than-ex- 
pected dividend. Yorkshire 
lifted its total dividend by 10 
per cent to 2035p while ana¬ 
lysts had predicted the payout 
would be 20.5p to 2I.4p. The 
final payment of 142p will be 
made on August 6. 

Tempos, page 31 

Tring crisis 
deepens 
after SE 
censure 
By Fraser Nelson 

THE crisis at Tring Interna¬ 
tional deepened yesterday 
after the budget CD company 
was told by foe London Stock 
Exchange that it violated list¬ 
ing rules by selling its main 
warehouse without consulting 
shareholders. 

The company, whose share 
are suspended at 6l4p, has 
been “publicly censured" — 
one of the Stock Exchange’s 
harsher forms of rebuke — for 
pushing through the £1.6 mil¬ 
lion sale of its Aylesbury 
property. 

Although Tring held an 
EGM in February to approve 
the disposal foe LSE pointed 
out that foe unconditional sale 
was agreed a month earlier — 
making any vote meaningless. 

Steven Porter, finance direc¬ 
tor. said: “When we agreed the 
disposal, we were under im¬ 
mense pressure from our 
banks. We were in a state of 
panic, and only later realised 
that we had broken the rules." 

He added that foe compa¬ 
ny’s bank remains “very ner¬ 
vous" after its plans for a 
rescue fundraising were re¬ 
jected three weeks ago. 

He said: “We thought they 
would have an alternative 
idea, but they don’t The 
management have been left 
holding the baby." 

The company is still trad¬ 
ing, although it is having 
difficulty in securing anything 
on credit The Stock Exchange 
does not intend to take any 
further action. 

Pattullo powerless over Knoydart 
By Jason Nissfe 

SIR BRUCE PATTULLO. in one of his 
last ads as Governor of foe Bank of 
Scotland, yesterday said the bank could 
do nothing to stop Stephen H inch line, 
the controversial Sheffield businessman, 
taking over a famous Scottish estate. 

The outgoing Governor, who handed 
over to Sir Alistair Grant at the end of 
yesterday’s annual meeting in Edin¬ 
burgh. was responding to protests by rep¬ 
resentatives of the residents of Knoydart. 
the West of Scotland estate. 

They are angry about the takeover of 

Knoydart by Mr Hinchliffe and Christo¬ 
pher Harrison, an associate, both of 
whom are being investigated by the 
Serious Fraud Office and prosecuted by 
the Department of Trade and Industry. 

The bank has lent £1.4 million to 
Knovdarz peninsular, the company that 
owns the estate and whose shares are 
now owned by a company controlled by 
Mr Hinchliffe and Mr Harrison. _ 

Since taking control Mr Hinchliffe has 
sacked Ian Robertson, die estate manag¬ 
er and has held a meeting with 
representatives of the 70 residents of the 
estate Following lhai meeting the resi¬ 

dents passed a vote of no confidence in 
their new laird. 

Sir Bruce said he had received letters 
about foe new twist to foe saga but told 
shareholders: “There has been a transfer 
of shares in Knoydart Peninsular limit¬ 
ed. The bank was not consulted. Custom¬ 
er confidentiality means it is not 
appropriate for me to say any more.” Sir 
Bruce said he and his wife had often been 
hillwallting at die estate staying io “the 
wee hotel" not the big house. 

Other recent visitors to the estate 
include Chris Smith, the Secretary of 
State for Culture. Media and Sport. 

Record for 
London 

Pride beer 
THE nationwide advance of 
London Pride beer has gen¬ 
erated record profits for Ful¬ 
ler. Smith & Turnbull, foe 
restaurant and brewing 
group (Fraser Nelson 
writes). 

New public-owned 
houses and agreements with 
national pub chains pushed 
sales of the beer up 14 per 
cent in the year to March 28. 
making it the group’s star 
performer. 

After opening more pubs 
and restaurants — including 
a Birmingham free house 
which sells more London 
Pride than anywhere else in 
the UK, underlying profits 
rose to £128 million (£11.6 
miHion). 

After £979,000 loss on 
property disposals, earnings 
were 35-4p (30.1 p). A final 
dividend of 7.75p makes a 
total of 1135p (I0.03p). 

Sale windfall for 
Wise Speke chiefs 

By Richard Miles 

EXECUTIVES at Wise Speke. 
the Newcastle-based agency 
stockbroker, are set to pocket 
£11 million in bonus payments 
following its sale yesterday to 
Brewin Dolphin. 

Brewin Dolphin, one of the 
UK's largest investment man¬ 
agers. is paying £24 million 
for Wise Speke. The deal is 
being financed through a 
£24.5 million share placement. 

The bonuses, to be paid m 
Brewin Dolphin shares, are 
dependent on growth in reve¬ 
nues and discretionary funds 
under management over the 
next two to three years. 

Yesterday’s deal boosts 
funds under management at 
Brewin Dolphin by f25 bil¬ 
lion to £12 billion. 

John Hall, managing direc¬ 
tor of Brewin Dolphin, said 
the combination of foe two 
businesses would result in 
annual cost savings of at least 

£1 million, largely through the 
implementation of a common 
systems platform. 

Describing foe regional bro¬ 
ker as a “jewel". Mr Hall said 
he intended to retain the Wise 
Speke name, as Brewin Dol¬ 
phin had done when it ac¬ 
quired Bell Lawrie, the 
Edinburgh-based investment 
manager and broker, in 1993. 

Mr Hall added that the 
share placement would also 
improve liquidity in Brewin 
Dolphin shares, 48 per cent of 
which are currently owned by 
its management. 

Ockham, foe present owner 
of Wise Speke, will use the sale 
proceeds to expand its motor 
insurance business. 

Nigel Sherlock, chief execu¬ 
tive of Wise Speke, will be¬ 
come an executive director of 
Brewin Dolphin. Brewin’s 
shares rose 2Dhp to 390p cm 
the news. 

Receivers 
called in 
at Hollas 

HOLLAS, the textile 
group, asked its bankers to 
appoint administrative re¬ 
ceivers yesterday (Our City 
Staff writes). The shares 
had earlier been suspend¬ 
ed af pi an afl-time low. 

Ian Powell and Steven 
Pearson of Price Water- 
house were appointed as 
receivers. Two Hollas sub¬ 
sidiaries, Edward 
Mac Bean and Hollas Ho¬ 
siery. are also going into 
receivership. 

All the other subsidiar¬ 
ies were said to be operat¬ 
ing normally, including 
Textilion and Hollas 
Garments. 

For the last year that 
results were available Hol¬ 
las turned in a loss of £1.5 
million on sales of £97.7 
million, a recovery from 
losses in the previous year 
of £8.7 million. 
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Russia needs approval from IMF 
more than it needs the Fund’s cash 

Moscow’s difficulties indude mass protests by demonstrators complaining that their salaries have not been paid 

International 

rescue for 
Indonesia sets 
precedent for 
Moscow, says 
Janet Bush A young Muscovite 

teacher called Alla 
last week professed 
herself flummoxed 

about the current turmoil in 
Russia's financial markets, 
“ftople talk about Indonesia 
but what has that got to do with 
us?" she asked a Reuters re¬ 
porter who was out on the 
streets of Moscow to gauge 
popular concern. “Indonesia is 
a long way away." 

Yet high-stakes Gnandal dra¬ 
mas are being played out in 
dose parallel in both countries. 
Indonesia and Russia happen 
to be the two economies that 
are currently at the top of the 
International Monetary Fund's 
firefighting agenda. Their 
cases both throw up searching 
questions about the IMFx role 
in the Mexican wave of Snare- 
rial instability currently rolling 
around the globe. 

Hubert Neiss. the IMFs Asia 
Pacific director, was in Jakarta 
on Thursday to analyse wheth¬ 
er Indonesia, a week after the 
toppling of President Suharto, 
is responsible enough for the 
Fund to resume payments und¬ 
er a $41.2 billion (£25 billion) 
economic resale package. Be¬ 
yond that, he has to consider 
whether this substantial sum of 
money will be enough to stabil¬ 
ise confidence in Indonesia and 
allow it to start on the road to 
economic recovery. 

At the same time. John Od- 
ling-Smee. the IMF’s top East¬ 
ern European expert arrived 
in Moscow to discuss whether 
Russia had done enough to put 
its public finances baric on 
trade and qualify for the next 
$670 million tranche of a $9-2 
billion three-year extended fi¬ 
nancing facility. He agreed 
yesterday that it had. 

in both cases, there is an 
ingrained assumption that only 
handouts from the IMF will 
save the day and that, because 
of the strategic interests of 
America, the IMFS largest 

shareholder, die Fund will be 
found willing to dip once more 
into its rapidly depleting re* 
serves of cash. 

Both cases highlight the is¬ 
sue of moral hazard that has 
been most vociferously aired on 
Capitol Hill. Naffonalistvoices 
in both tiie Democratic and 
Republican parties have been 
blocking extra US funds to 
replenish IMF reserves, argu¬ 
ing that the American budget 
should not contribute to rescu¬ 
ing far-off countries that have 
mismanaged their affairs. 
Many argue that the very 
existence of the IMF and its 
bail-out billions is an incentive 
to bod behaviour. 

Indonesia was supposed to 
be different The IMF was de¬ 
termined m make private sect¬ 
or lenders pay for iffjudged 
loans, having faflgri to punish 
them in Korea and Thafland 
because the sheer speed of 

events dictated an indiscrimin¬ 
ate rescue. David Fblkerts-Lan- 
dau, former bead of capital 
markets surveillance at the 
Fund, now head of emerging 
markets at Deutsche Bank, told 
The Times in Kbruary. “If die 
multilateral institutions and 
the G7 directly or indirectly 
support bailing-out of private 
creditors in Indonesia, I would 
say that they have tost a very 
significant opportunity to im¬ 
pose discipline on tiie system." The IMF has tried to 

play hardball with In¬ 
donesia but this tactic 
blew up in its face. Its 

insistence on cutting subsidies 
as a condition for loans has 
been widely blamed for spark¬ 
ing punitive price rises and the 
street protests that led to the 
toppling of President Suharto. 
It seems inevitable now that the 
IMF wifl swiftly resume pay* 

ments to Indonesia, and on soft 
conditions, to reinforce a return 
to relative political stability. 

This brings us to Russia. 
Strange as it may seem to a 
Moscow teacher, recent events 
in Indonesia virtually guaran¬ 
tee that Russia wfll be hailed 
out of its current difficulties, 
which include Moscow being 
flooded with demonstrators 
complaining that they have not 
been paid. Far from being to 
blame for Russia's problems, 
Indonesia may come to be seen 
as its saviour. 

If political stability in Indo¬ 
nesia is deemed worth paying 
billions for, how much more 
money would tiie IMF and its 
American backers be prepared 
to spend on Russia, in whose 
reform process tiie West has 
invested so much capital and 
which is still, after all. a nuc¬ 
lear power? Even the most die¬ 
hard congressional critics of 

IMF rescues will find it hard to 
argue against help for Russia. 
Its politicians were dearly 
milking their special status last 
week. On the day of Mr 
Odling-SraeeS arrival, Oleg 
Vyugin, Deputy Finance Min¬ 
ister, said that the next $670 
million tranche would not be 
enough to solve tiie country’s 
economic problems. He said 
that effective support would 
have to be on quite a different 
scale. 

Speculation raged in the 
financial markets all last week 
about whether packages of new 
loans might be forthcoming. 
Figures of $5 billion, $10 billion 
or even $20 billion were men¬ 
tioned. Rudolf Edlinger, Aus¬ 
tria's Finance Minister, said 

money. The IMF was not alone 
in the frame. Rumours aboun¬ 
ded that Western governments 

may be prepared to lend Russia 
a financial lifeline directly. 

On Thursday tiie IMF was 
still insisting that no new 
money was on the table and 
that the release of the $670 mil¬ 
lion tranche still depended on 
satisfactory progress in Mos¬ 
cow on measures to boost its 
tax revenues, including im¬ 
proved tax ooflection. 

However, as Korea, Thai¬ 
land and eventually Indonesia 
demonstrated, the IMF will 
have little choice but to come up 
with the money and very soon, 
whether or not Russia commits 
itself to the reforms being 
demanded. Moral hazard be 
damned, the IMF has come to 
be seen as the only answer to 
financial crises and, at mini¬ 
mum, it must disburse its next 
tranche of money for the mar¬ 
kets to stabilise. 

The question is whether that 
will be enough. Opinion is 
split. Emerging markets econo¬ 
mists at Credit Suisse First 
Boston believe that much dam¬ 
age has been done by the delay 
in disbursing the $670 million. 
They said: “A considerably 
larger IMF package may now 
be needed. Time is pressing as 
the banking sector will be 
under pressure from these 
prohibitively high rates.” They 
said it was vital to boost the 
central bank's foreign currency 
reserves from the $14 billion 
rited on Thursday. Keith Crane, director 

of research at Plan- 
Econ, a Washington 
economic consultan¬ 

cy. said that, without more 
IMF money, the rouble will not 
hold, but he is confident that 
the Fund will provide consider¬ 
able new funds, perhaps the 
$10 billion being talked about 
in the markets. “I am fairly 
conservative and I would take 
bets on it," he said. 

Others do not think the 
situation merits such a large 
new infusion of cash. Marcel 
Cassard. chief economist of the 
emerging markets group at 
Deutsche Bank, said that a 
swift announcement that the 
$670 million will be disbursed, 
coupled with genuine mea¬ 
sures to tackle Russia's budget 
deficit, should be enough to 

should be more than enough. 
Russia doesn't need the money 
as much as it needs the IMF* 
stamp of approval." 

stabilise the markets. He said: 
that his countiy.far one. would “The announcement itself 
be prepared to back new IMF 

Off the rails 
THE organiser of yesterday 
morning* artistic event on 
London Bridge, where com¬ 
muters were asked to wear 
large cardboard ears and then 
nominated for the Turner 
Prize, is not without a sense of 
humour. “I suppose you’re 
railing to ask me to become 
the next boss of British 
Biotech,” says Anthony 
Samuel son when I introduce 
myself. He says his ultimate 
dream is to extend the event to 
the Apprentice Boys’ march in 
Northern Ireland by asking 
them to wear Union Jack ears 
similar to those he handed out 
at the Proms last year. 

Then you really would 
know the Troubles were over," 
he enthuses. Well, yours cer¬ 
tainly would be. “And then we 
could give them to the Hajj 
pilgrims in Mecca." The wor¬ 
rying tiling is that a contact in 
the art world tells me he is 
serious. 

□ EDWIN WATERHOUSE 
must be spinning in his grove. 
The great patriarch of Price 
Waterhouse would be horri¬ 
fied to learn that his name is 
losing the capital W. now 
Price Waterhouse and Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand are to merge 
as PricewaterhouseCoopers. 

Even worse, in the logo in¬ 
vented for the merger the Jum¬ 
bled waterhouse pan looks as 
though it has been caught in a 
pile-up between Price and 
Coopers. Thus neatly revers¬ 
ing the historical realities. 
because Edwin Waterhouse 
was the epitome of a Victorian 
gentleman. It was Sammy 
Price who used to return to the 
office bloodied from lunch¬ 
time punch-ups with the 
Fenians. 

Roulette 
BAD timing or counter-cycli¬ 
cal thinking?! see from the FT- 
nandal Times that a "leading 
City-based international fi¬ 
nancial institution” is seeking 
an equity research analyst 
This person will be making 
recommendations to clients on 
portfolio investments in metal 
and manufacturing in a cer¬ 
tain country and maintaining 
client relationships. 

Oh, and fluent Russian re¬ 
quired, exceptional knowledge 
of Russian industry, and ideal¬ 
ly an MBA. The salary is all of 
$60,000. or less than £40,000, 
which won’t go tar in St Pe¬ 
tersburg either. 

□ DURING the course of a 
misspent youth / became 

rather good at table football. 
(The trick is to be left-handed; 
you can slam them in from the 
centre.) So / must decline the 
challenge to take on the win¬ 
ner of a 32-team tournament 
on Monday night dram from 
the venture capital world, as it 
would be a shame to spoil 
someone's evening- 

The event is hosted by BPG 
Corporate Finance. The 
teams will each represent one 
of the sides taking place in the 
World Cup. So England wOl 
be Ivory 0 Sime. A Scottish 
firm, as it happens. Scotland 
are Barclays, which is English. 
Brazil are HSBC, from Hong 
Kong... 

Handy guide 
YOU know that the cult for 
management gurus has 
flipped completely out of con¬ 
trol when the industry can 
support not only their flatulent 
textbooks but whole encyclo¬ 
pedias devoted to their works, 
so the stressed executive never 
actually has to read them. Two 
such hit my desk this week, 
which is either a coincidence 
of Koestlerian proportions ora 
grim warning of a flood of 
them yet to come. 

Take your pick from The Ul¬ 
timate Business Gum Book, a 
tiptoe through "50 Thinkers 
Who Made Management", or 
Guide to the Management 
Gurus, which somehow limits 
the field to just 40.' i begin to 
warm to Stuart Crainer, the 
author of the first book, who 
not only cheats by including 
Sun Tzu and Maridavdli to 
make up his quota but in Ids 
acknowledgements thanks his 
publishers because they “con¬ 
tinue to pick up the tab for 
lunch". But then I see that on 
completing the first 50, he 
launches into another 50 also- 
rans. A hundred essential 
management gums? Spare us. 

Martin Waller 

How would you 
make money on 
your house 
without selling it? 
(a) Open the gardens up to the public? 

(b) Convert your garage into a theme park? 

(c) Rent the box room to a South American fugitive? 

(d) Re-mortgage with a Virgin One account? 

Your home is usually the most valuable thing you possess, but if It goes up in value 

the only way you can get your hands on your profit is by selling it. With the 

Virgin One account you can get hold of that money whenever you want by just writing 

a cheque. And however you spend the money, you pay the same competitive rate of 

interest as your mortgage. 

If you have, or are about to buy, a home with a mortgage of at least £50,000, 

then give us a call on 0845C OO 00 01 to find out if we're right for you. 

The Virgin One account. It’s no small change. 

The Virgin One account is a seamed personal bank account with the Royal Bank of Scotland pic 

one account 

Opes 7 Days a meet 24 Hours a day 

Representative only of Virgin Direct Awsonaj Financial Service Ltd. whicti ij regulated by the Fereonal Investment Authority for life 
Insurance, pensions and unit trust business and represents only the Virgin Direct Marketing Group.YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT 

KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. You Can phone for further information or a written 
quotation at any time. You must be aged IS or over, life Insurance Is required. Fcrypgr security all calls are recorded and randomly 

monitored. Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd. Discovery House. Whiting Rd. Norwich. NR4 6EJ. 

A mutual friend poised for 
further defence of status Until last summer few 

people outside the 
world of personal fi¬ 

nance had heard of Brian 
Davis. He was merely the 
chief executive of a building 
society that even he once 
considered boring That 
changed, suddenly and dra¬ 
matically. when Nationwide 
found itself the target of a 
group of determined carpet¬ 
baggers bent on wringing 
windfalls of £1.000 out of the 
largest remaining society. 

The battle between the 
board and the speculators 
became front page news, but 
in die event Davis won the 
day. Nationwide's three mil¬ 
lion-plus customers voted not 
with their pockets but with 
(heir principles, defeating the 
carpetbaggers by a margin of 
three to one. In the process. 
Davis became the champion 
of mutuality and the defender 
of more than 200 years of 
tradition, a role which he will 
have to revive in the next few 
weeks as Nationwide prep¬ 
ares itself for a fresh 
demutualisation vote. 

It is not a role he cherishes. 
“I am no crusader. 1 am a 
businessman," Davis says. “It 
Is just that I cannot see any 
reason why Nationwide 
should change its status. 
There is no business justifica¬ 
tion for it." He launches into a 
well-rehearsed argument; 
with no shareholders, the 
society can offer better rates to 
savers and borrowers than its 
rivals on the stock market 

Indeed. H is difficult to 
imagine a more unlikely 
champion of the mutual 
cause. A chemist by educa¬ 
tion. he worked for 16 years in 
the oil industry, a sector 
hardly known for its ethical 
trade record, before moving to 
the then sleepy building sod- 
ay sector. 

Much of his early career 
was spent with Esso, (he US 
firm which is a stickler for 
procedure and motivated 
purely by profit The irony is 
not fast on Davis. “Working 
for building societies used to 
be different I suppose, but 
these days they are just as 
efficient and ordered as pics. 
In that sense, there really is no 
difference now." he says. 

Perhaps because of his re¬ 

luctance to act as mutuality’s 
champion — he has attained 
the reputation virtually by 
default as his peers have 
taken the flotation route — 
Davis uses rather humdrum 
language to advance his argu¬ 
ments. This softly spoken, 
almost shy man believes that 
the facts, or rather the figures, 
speak for 
themselves. 

His low- 
key ap¬ 
proach has 
sometimes 
led others to 
describe 
him as dull. 
However, 
some mutual executives 
believe his ordinariness is 
almost a deliberate ploy not to 
unsettle the customers. After 
all. he docs have a PhD in 
rocket science. 

“Brian has this huge advan¬ 
tage:^ has the touch of the 

IN THE 
HOT 
SEAT a 

CV: BRIAN DAVIS 

PhD in 
Bom 1944 
BSc In _ 
rocket foe! 
1970: joins Esso (takes vol¬ 
untary redundancy In 1986) 
1987: deputy genera) man- 

aaer (technology) of 
Nationwide 
1994: chief executive 
1996: chairman of Buikflnn 
Societies Commission 
1997: defeats carpetbaggers 

Brian Davis says he is a businessman and not a crusader 

common man,” says one rival 
society executive. “He has no 
airs and graces, talks in 
simple language. He does not 
go for the flash. like the banks. 
Brian is in fact ever so 
ordinary. He understands 
that his customers do not like 
the flash." 

There can be no doubt that 
Davis’s im¬ 
age as an or¬ 
dinary 
bloke, whe¬ 
ther cultivat¬ 
ed or not 
was a tre¬ 
mendous 
help in de¬ 
feating 

Michael Hardem, the self- 
styled king of the carpetbag¬ 
gers and his main adversary 
last summer. While Davis 
tried to keep a discreet silence. 
Hard cm — a freelance butler 
— courted the press, not al¬ 
ways with positive results. 

One newspaper printed a pic 
tare of him wearing a dress. 

Whether it was through a 
dislike of Hardem. or a reac 
tion to the windfall fever dial 
had put more than GO bfflkxj 
in the pockets of millions, N* 
tion wide members voted con¬ 
vincingly to keep their society 
mutual It was a vindication 
for Davis and his board. ' 

This July. Davis has to face 
a second challenge, again kd 
by Hardem. But this time 
Hardem and his feUow cam¬ 
paigner, Andrew Muir, have 
been far more sophisticated. 
The resolutions they have 
tabled for the society's AGM. 
while not binding, wiD allow 
Nationwide’s 4.5 jzdDBon 
members to reject Harden), 
yet still choose conversion and 
windfalls estimated at be¬ 
tween £1,000 and £2,000- 

Davis Is also better pre¬ 
pared. In a controversial 
move, he has made--new 
customers sign waiver docu¬ 
ments that ensure any wind¬ 
fall must go to charity. “We 
have another year under our 
belt, and the argument in 
defence of mutuality has be¬ 
come more apparent What is 
important is that people vote.” 
Of course, if the poll goes 
against the wishes of the 
Nationwide board, then says 
Davis, it would have to con¬ 
sider all Hs options. 

Ma/ktt-watchers behtve 
these options could include a 
sale to a friendly buyer, rather 
than conversion. Possible 
takeover candidates indude 
Lloyds TSB, the UK'S biggest 
bank by market value, and 
HSBC Holdings, owner of 
Midland Bank. However. Mr 
Davis remains characteristi¬ 
cally reticent on the matter. 
“We wfll look to get the best 
deal for our members." 

And would he stand down? 
“I am relatively young at 51 
One thing about bring tiie 
chief executive of a bufldmg 
society is that you have to be 
rejected every three ye®* 
That comes up again nett- 
year, which shoulcT take toe 
through 2000. But if the vote* 
for conversion, well, ifs 
being the captain ofsHfc 
because it changes directi00, 
you don’t jump in these*-" 

Richard Mfl-ES 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Struggling Ionica comes 
under renewed pressure 

TIME may be running out for 
Ionica Group, which has 
come under further selling 
pressure dropping 5p to 3Ip 
while still struggling to find a 
financial lifeline. 

Only last week, shares in 
the troubled telecoms operator 
slumped to a low of 24*2 p after 
it was urged to find a “strate¬ 
gic investor" in order to fi¬ 
nance the group's long-term 
debt. Discussions with its 
bankers about its E300 million 
overdraft facility are dead¬ 
locked. Brokers say an alter¬ 
native source has to be found. 

_ Ionica has developed a mo¬ 
bile telephone system using 
radio waves. But it has consis¬ 
tently failed to live up to 
expectations in the City and 
this has taken a heavy toll on 
the shares which were floated 
in July. last year, at about the 
370p level. 

Shortly after the shares hit 
42lp at which level the com¬ 
pany boasted a price tag of 
£710 million. By the close of 
business last night it was 
capitalised at just £52.3 
million. 

The equity market rounded 
off another difficult week on a 
steady note although prices 
dosed well below their best 
levels of the day. 

Opening losses on Wail 
Street unsettled investors and 
a 53-point lead in the FTSE100 
slipped away. It dosed 8.4 up 
at 5^870.7. a fall on the week of 
84.9. 

Total turnover was boosted 
by a large share placing in 
Queens Moat amounting to 
167 million shares. 

The collapse in bid talks 
between Unigate and Hills- 
down left the latter 23^ 
cheaper at 183p as 6.65 million 
shares changed hands. Uni¬ 
gate, up 28** p at 665p. had 
been prepared to pay 217p a 
share valuing Hiilsdown at 
£1.6 billion but appears to 
have walked away after taking 
a look at the books. 

It is thought Hiilsdown will 
now proceed with plans to 
split its food processing and 
furniture Derations in two. 

Reports that merger talks 
between Kingfisher down 20p 
at E10.85, and Asda, lp easier 
at 182p, may be back on again 
created a ripple of excitement 

Brokers say it is more likely 
the two sides are exploring the 
possibility of cooperating in 
certain areas. But whether the 
two sides get together, or not, 
it seems to confirms intense 
City speculation that Asda is 
anxious to complete some sort 
of deal having seen merger 

Sir Ian Prosser, chief executive of Bass, the drinks group 

talks with Safeway, 5’« p lower 
at 372*2 p. aborted last year. 

The speculators were also 
suggesting that Storehouse, 
lOp better at 279p. might want 
to bid for Asda. Storehouse 
was being chased higher yes¬ 
terday by bullish comments 
from Salomon Brothers which 
has raised its recommenda¬ 
tion to “outperform". 

The biggest mover in the 

kfl Initial, was again being 
chased higher dosing 85p 
stronger at £12.70. This time, 
however, die rise is due to the 
group’s inclusion as a constit¬ 
uent of the Morgan Stanley 
Capital index next month. 

Bass. 33p better at El 1.25, 
has also been favoured' by 
Morgan Stanley. The US secu¬ 
rities house has included the 
brewer in its buy list of 

Queens Moat Houses rose 412p to 36* p. with 167 million shares 
traded. Banque Rationale de Paris, which rook equity in ex¬ 
change for debt, has unloaded its holding of 622 million shares, 
or 16.08 per cent of the issued share capital Cazenove, the 
broker, placed the stock at about 32p with various institutions. 

FTSE 250 was Delancey Es¬ 
tates. which ended the day 
47'ip, or 46 per cent, belter at, 
150p. The billionaire finander 
George Soros has selected the 
property minnow as his next 
stock market vehide and in¬ 
tends to pump £100 million 
into the business compared 
with the group’s stock market 
valuation at the start of busi¬ 
ness yesterday of £23 million. 

Compass Group, often 
tipped as a takeover target for 
Sir Clive Thompson’s Rento- 

European Fresh Money. It 
will replace GEC down 4p at 
502p. 

But ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett. the broker, maintains 
that it prefers Whitbread, 
down I4p at 99lp. to Bass and 
has been urging clients to 
switch. 

Rolls-Royce eased 41ap to 
291 *p after Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson, the broker, 
downgraded its recommenda¬ 
tion for the shares from “add" 
to "hold". 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK} 

Halifax.. 
Prieo 

.924p 
et»eo 
+BV/4p 

Mirror Group. .. 248V5p +30J6p 
Chariton Athletic. .77**p +12V5P 
Desire Petroleum .245p -170p_. 

Poweracreen -. 102Kp 
-87S6p.. 
-67p...„ 

Dawson International ~..52p -4P.- 
Han Engineering -. ...... 179p -78p. 
Ionica.-. _31 p -Sp- 

promotion 
setback 

COMMODITIES 

M«y ... 
JUl — 
Sep — 
Dec .... 
Mar ... 
May .... 

May _ 
jui — 
Sep —■ 
NOV — 

LIFFE 

COCOA 
_unq JuJ-1334-1201 
_III7-JIIS Sop-1215-1212 
_ 1139-1(38 Dec-1254-1230 
_ 1161-1 ISO unq- .. 
_ 1178-1176 
_ 1192-1188 Volume. 3736 

ROBUST* COFFEE 6} 
_unq Jan_1690-1685 
_. _ Mar---unq 
__ 1756 SLR MV_ 1630 BUD 
_ 17X1 BID volume S446 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Ken MS Mar- 23UO* 
Spoil unq May-256*45* 
AUg_251.4-505 Allg-2608-572 
oa_ 246*45* Od-2630-562 
Dec_2405-47 J Volume; 2097 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatsodt prices at represerrtaitve 
marten oa May 28 

(p/keh4 W* Steep Cattle 
GB:_66.99 131.79 

!♦/-)_*1.40 *184 
Eng/wales: - 66.99 131.52 
l*H-*1.40 *257 
1%I-*45.0 -SO 

Scotland;-unq IJ&J8 
(*H_ *927 
|«1- .10* 

8609 
*1.71 
84.51 
-2-01 
*10-0 
9091 
*122 
-3* 

I CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOBI 

Bren! Physical _ 14.10 -CL55 
Brent IS day Uul)_ 14.10 -OJ35 
Brcnl 15 day IAUE).. 14.35 *0.05 
WTexas Intermediate (Jui) 14.80 n»c 
Witness Intermediate (Aug) 1535 *0*5 

PRODUCTS 5/Ml) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt detivny) 

Premium UnW.. 
Gasoil EEC- 
25 Fuel Oil- 
Naphtha- 

Bid 
iS3 in/c) 

1181-11 
62 HI 

118 in/Q 

Offer 
157 tn/a 
IX hi 
64 HI 

IX In/a 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GAS OIL 

... 12O.1S-21.00 Sen . I30.5tFJ0.7J 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT 
(dose E/0 

JUI _ 76X0 
Sep-IMS 
Noe- 7445 
Jan -80.45 
Mar-#2.41 

Volume: 343 

UFFE BARLEY 
(do* E/0 

Sep- 7275 
NO*-—. 74 75 
JM-70.75 
Mar_78.75 
May..8025 

Volume: 2 

UFFE POTATO (E/0 Open 
Jun__unq 
NOV- 

Close 
no* 
77* 

1190 

RUBBER (No I RSS Ofp/kJ 
Jun _505041*0 

UFFE BIFFEX (GNI Ltd 518/pO 

Jui . _ 123.75-24.00 OO - 134.50-35.1X1 High low dose 
AUG _ 127.25 BUD Vo* 16620 Jun 98 870 865 870 

Jul<« 856 855 BS5 
BRENT (6.00pm) 00 98 960 9S3 955 

Jui . _14.09-14.10 Oct ... _ (4.94 SLR Jan unq — 1010 
AUg _I428-IA39 NOV ._ 15.10-1519 Vol: 61 lots Open Interest: 1332 
Sep -) 4*7-146* Vr* 29495 ItuMX 946-1 

(Official) (Vain me prev day) 

cupper Gdc A (snannei- 
Lead (S/iortnet- 
Zinc Spec HI Gdc (Snonnej... 
Tin is/ianne)..—.- 
Aluminium HI Gdc tS/ionnd 
Nickel is/ionnej- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cask 16WA1665X1 Jattfc I7QZD-I70XD 
550JJO-551.00 
1O52.M0S3* 
S8cOJ>-58ttU> 
I34IJVI3420 
4055*4865* 

S6IJO-S62JJO 
1(J784> I07&5 
5785*5795* 
UTas-OTf* 
49500-4955X1 

RaOotf WotfT 

Vofc 1512650 
16707S 
725300 
20750 

IJB2S75 
130722 

UFFE OPTIONS 

tertee M Od Jn Ad Oa Jen 

ASDA 
n»f) 
VKKYW 
noil) 
ABAleSc 
(■su’d 
AM aw 
ran Oil 
rtfiS’d 
bai m 
cssm 

/ 

rv 
BBS 
run 
Boots 
C554) 
a Arap 
rsarvi 
BP 
TOVif 
a sm 
(MSB 
C8W 

sr 
» 
Ml9) 
HSBC 
C 15*21 
KAtn 
l*9IP»j 
a 
cum’h 
Lana Sec 
1*994) 
MSS 
(-5M* 
m pm 
C55» 
« West 
CUBE) 
Heea mi 
1-S7B) 
KeHta 
rfissi 
RytSSai 
rasw 
S*nar 
C383VJ 

C*151 
■m 8di 

M Oa 

180 
200 

tax 
non 
800 
KO 
SOD 
650 
650 
TOO 
550 
600 

1600 
1700 
>063 
HOD 
950 

1000 
600 
650 
900 
950 
140 
160 
650 
TOO 

1050 
1100 
1600 
1700 
1500 
tan 
900 
950 

1150 
1200 
550 

1000 
550 
600 
850 
600 

HDD 
1150 
550 
60S 
545 
ns 
850 
no 
m 
390 
<*o 
500 
420 
4CQ 
650 
700 
750 

14 23 ar> 
Pr 14V 19V 

SPt I0SV l*V 
c at 114 
52 B7V108V 
SV 63V 84 
20 57 65V 
9V 34V 43 

37V 61V 76 
14V 37V 52V 
2SV 55 72 
15 37 50V 

107V173V Z20S 
57V123 171 
« 101 - 
54V 85 100V 
« 76V 95 
24V 57 73 
30V 75V 81 
MV 50V 68 
58V 92 H2V 
35 68V H7 
18 21 23 
SV 10V 13V 

56V S1V100V 
38V 3GV 76 
83V125 150 
56'ilOBV 12SV 

IX 19SV24SV 
78V145V197V 

121V106 237 
74 137V163 
53V 84 108 
» 50V 82 
BV106 140 
44 53V114V 
S3V B9 108V 
27 82 
53 55 60 
11 33 44V 
30 52V 68 
tfV 32V 
fiOVIMV 134V 
3SS 82V110V 
4G 60 BOV 
21 (AS 
n 95 - 
38V 64V - 
41 67 86V 
aas 46 sis 
35 51V 59V 
19 36V 44V 
IS 56V 67 
16V 35 47 
» 50 59V 
14 3BV 30V 
55 B7V7M 
32 63V 85V 
75V108 135V 

7 12V 17 
18 23V 28V 
43 77 * 
70*1103 119V 
33V tC, 71', 
61 86V 97 
M 35 4J 
S0V 63V 73 
20 34 43V 
48V 61 69V 
23V 42V 52 
54 73V 81 
45 96*, 120V 
95V 146 170 
41V 58 — 
56V n M 
43 50 71 
73 87 99 
18 33 44 
42V 57V 60V 
27 58 65 
5IS 08V B9 
4 0 11 

14V 10 21V 
21V 41 50 
45 66 75 
38V 74V B3V 
62V 99*, 108 
46 100 i»9 
09V 149V168 
63 124 HTr 

115V 175 197V 
26 46*.- 57 
52V 71V 61V 
35V 73 87 
GO * 111V 
19V 41 51 
MV 64 74V 
16 29 3SV 
42V 51V 50 V 
30 40V 53V 
0? 71 R3V 
5> 86V1WV 
7®, 114 130V 
17 SV 35V 
41 54 B0 
16 33V - 
41 60 - 
29 46V 64V 
59 BV 92V 
10 19V 24V 
22V J2V 39 
11 M 17 
2PV 4p*, 46 

6V 16V 71 
73*i 35 40 
25 47 67 
50V 72 36V 
46'; 67': SSL- 

r771Vl 000 
Thanes W 950 
C96IJ 1000 
VUJttm 650 
I‘677) 700 
WooSttfl 324 
r352V1 354 
2mca 2400 
r2476j 2510 

51V 05 112V 7? 93VI11Y 
47V JVt 93V 41V 55 6SV 
3V 52 71 7Pr 54V 94 
64V 89 10B 
30 65 84 
36V 52 - 
10 30 - 

171V 261 134 

23V 47V 59 
40V 73 64 
6V 16V - 

19 30 - 
66 133V165 

T17V210 2B3VI12V177 212 
CA Poll 

M| Woe N> ten HB» fth 
B1H 201 
raoe'ii 226 
Bhr fc»t SO 
(•383VJ 390 
Br Aero 500 
(‘5031 525 
& Itlcai 650 
1-650V) 700 
Canary 900 
C933) 950 
Canon Cnc 500 e>) 550 

729 
C73JVJ 787 
Enaw 6p 000 
r04lVl 850 
£ah)« 300 
C3I0V) 330 
GfcC 500 
1*510) 550 
Harem 360 
C3SDV) 390 
m 1(4) 420 
(-450) 460 
K»vtJ» 1050 
(-IDB0) HOP 
I0K 230 
ras'd 300 
LaAKto- 330 
(-346V) 360 
UKaAs 260 
(1731 
F&0 S900 

800 
(-018V) BSD 
RjO 76m rS 

200 
BSO 

17 24 - 
7V 14 - 

42V 52 59 
26V 17V 44*, 
40 61'.- 71’, 
2BV 49V - 
41V 57 72 
21 36*, 51 
77 105 128V 
49V 79V103 
41 55V 69 
21V 36V 47 
57V - - 
32V - - 
50V 4JV - 
19 3v - 
27 34*, 40V 
14 20’.- 27*.- 
41 57 71 
22 30V «V 
22 3IV 40 

9V 19 -’7 
39'» 52 57V 
19*, 31V 37 
08 l2l 149 
63 96 121 
3 36V 43 
17 25V 32** 
35V 47 55V 
20 32*, 4t 
26 36’.- 42 
16 36V 32V 
SO 70V 89 
28 4B 66V 
71V 99*, 129 
47 75 100 

ee as ibs 

12V 19 - 
28 33 - 
13 24 28 
26 39 43 
2BV 41V 50V 
42 S2V - 
SV 43 55V 
6EV 7B 04'r 
31 45V 57 
54V 69 00V 

34 41 
54V 62V 69 
44 - - 
79 — — 
IP, 12V -• 
12V 21V 28 
S’, 40 45 
27V 41V M 
Sfi1- 7DV 7BV 
18 25V 28V 
36 -O 45’, 
IV, 17 26 
29V 35v 46 
40V 60 74V 
64’r S3': 98 
II 13v 16 
20 27V »v 
14 24 28 
» 39 43 
11V 17 21 
21 27 *>', 
36 K 61V 
64V 79V 09 
44 60V 74V 
69V B5V 99V 
33t H 59'- 

(-769^ BOO 43V 63V B3V 56 74 MV 
fMiantf 330 (6 - - 3V - - 
C34S) 360 _ — — 25 — - 
B-fierce 280 28 39 47 13 20 » 
(■291) 300 1BV 29 37V 2?, 29V 35 
Tascn 550 46 SB*, 73 30 38 « 
1-557) 600 25 38 50V 56V E5V 73v 
□B BSc 2E0 S, a 36 6V 13 16*, 
C273) 280 14V 10V 25V 15V 22V 28’, 

Mb PKc 
Series im Sre Pm Sm Pec 

306 23 
330 e 

BG 
C325VI 
BSob 
r«(w 
(B B® 
rxi 
Ceroica 
C99VI 
Dtmts 
(-561) 
EM 
CS23) . 
6anoB 1100 56 

420 2»V 
460 5V 

50 10 
SO S’, 
90 10'.- 

ICO 4 
550 37 
608 SV 
500 39 
550 16 

a* 
C056V1 

1150 29V 
550 29 

LV& 158 050 49 
l*6«V) — “ WO 23V 

288 18V 
321 5 
CO 30 
468 10 
420 32V 
460 12V 

Lonrte 
(-3DH1 
NBincn 
(-4411 
Oranqe 
|-443l 
tend USD 62V 
1-1108) (260 35 
Seoi P» 500 44V 
(-541-1 
Tam* 
(*I?4VJ 
Tonkins 
raw 
iwma 
(-664V1 

550 11V 
120 6 
130 I 
330 27 
360 7V 
050 31 
700 10 

23 37V 
40V 53 
23V S 
OV IBV 
9 MV 

J5V 10V 
9V ITr 

50 78V 
35 51V 
59 76V 
37V 54 

IOOV129V 
75 (03 
67V 05 
44V 62 
92V 119 
SB 95 
31 - 
16V - 
53 MV 
33 45 
56V 71V 
37 52V 

113 140 
08 128 
6? 70V 
38-, 53 
1BV 12V 
6 0 

37 43 
70 27 
63 744 
40 50 

10855 

3V - - 
12 ?rv 27v 
11 2£V 35V 
34 40V 56 

2V 6V 9V 
TV 12 15 

V 3V 4 
7 0 

25 33 
50V 56 
% 43v 
64 78 
42 58 
fi& 87V 
44V ar, 
T1V 07V 
54 tSV 

■43V 79 9T, 
5 17V - 

23V 36V - 
5V 10V 28 

2 39V 48 
8 24 31V 

27V 43V SlV 
28 58 07V 
4fiv 43VIItV 

5V 20V 2B 
28 44 53 
J 6V 9V 
9V « 15 
IV 11V 14V 

C 25 29 
13 34 &> 
41V fiOV 64V 

UV 27 lent 27835 Cab 10855 Plte 11700 

BSkyB recreated 9p to 431p 
with the Premier League clubs 
voting to reject proposals to 
introduce pay-per-view 
televison for league games. 

Brokers say that some of the 
3) clubs represented believed 
there was more money to be 
made by developing their own 
television stations. But it can 
only be a matter of time before 
pay-per-view becomes a reali¬ 
ty for football fans. 

A “buy” recommendation 
from Teather & Greenwood, 
the broker, put some fresh pep 
back into Pearson, 23p dearer 
at £11.23. 

Metsec stood out with a 
jump of 30p at 255‘ap after 
agreeing terms of a £41.5 
million cash - bid from the 
Austrian steel products com¬ 
pany Voest-Alpine Stahl. The 
terms are worth 260p a share. 

Card Clear came in for 
profit taking after its recent 
strong run with the price 
dropping 94p to 78p. The 
shares have come up from the 
70p level during the past few 
weeks. Its subsidiary Inter 
Gear, which provides die 
equivalent of electronic signa¬ 
tures for financial transac¬ 
tions on the Internet is going 
great guns and is likely to 
overhaul its parent company 
in terms of earnings growth 
soon. The group is also set to 
move from AIM to a full¬ 
listing. 

Troubled British Biotech 
came in for fresh renewed 
selling with the price dropping 
5bp to a new low of ^p. 
□ GILT EDGED; Bond 
prices in London took their 
lead from firmer US Treasury 
bonds. This came in response 
to the subdued US Purchasing 
Managers index and personal 
income data. Gilts were 
squeezed higher in thin trad¬ 
ing with investors reasonably 
confident that the Bank of 
England Monetary Policy 
Committee will leave rates 
unchanged at next week’s 
scheduled monthly meeting. 

In the futures pit. the June 
series of die long gilt rose 
£0.60 to El09.59, while among 
conventional issues Treasury 
7.25 per cent 2007 was £038 
better at £11127. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
succumbed to worries about 
Asia and Russia to drift lower 
in early trading. At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver- 
age was down 8.47 at 8,961.73. 

Due to technical difficulties 
at Liffe. the Options quoted 
below are Wednesday’s 
prices. 

TiAJOB INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dun Jones___— (Nttl.73 (-8.471 
SAP Composite - IOQk3S(-IJS1 

Tokyo: 
NlkVel AvL-ruue-15670 7M-125.77) 

Hong Kong: 
i lane Seng_— s«M So (-5txtO 

Amsterdam: 
A£X imte*... 1190-50 l**$4> 

Sydney: 
AO___27JS.7H )> 

Frankfurt 
DAX.. ._ SSWXJ6(-97J3 

. 1254.43 1-0 04} 
Singapore: 
Sinus--- 

Brussels: 
General___19564 J3 l*l2bJll 

Paris: 
CaC-40- 4041 1b (-2&-241 

Zurich: 
SKA Cen_ 1622J0 i*icuq 

London: 
FT 30.  3821.7 (-)J^) 
FTSE 100___56707 1*8 f) 
FTSE 250 - 5031.4 (*2.9) 
FTSE 350- 3b4Jl*36i 
FTSE Eiumop 100_  28)6.57 1-9.61) 
FTSEAW-Sfiare .. 2802)8 (*&■» 

FTSE Non Financials_2839.47 (-6.14] 
FTSE Fixed Interest - MJJb 1*0.40) 
FTSE GOvt sees _  105.44 (-0.44) 
Bargains-6S6M 

SEAQ volume- 1065.9m 
USS---- 1.6315 l-O.00.Uj 
German Mark- 29083 (-0.0127) 

Exchange Index..103.6 (-4X3) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
t:ECl»-M7M 
LSDK-—... 1-2175 

RP1-162.6 Apr (4.0%) Jan 1967-100 
RP1X-lbO.4 Apr (30%) Jan 1907-100 

RECENT issues 

Amblem Media 90 
Am bis hus Pub Co 230 
AscotB 61 

BTR Red Prf B 37': 
Barons mead VCT2 95 
Capiatn OM Watts (4) P> 
City North Group 1564 
Computacenier 729 
Desire petroleum 245 
Dimension Res Wrts 10 
Dimension Resources 25 
Do Warrants 14 
Elders treet Dwrig VCT 95 
Eskm uir Properties 2384 
GRE Red Prf B 20 
Hamleys B 25 
(CM Computer 2894 
Inter-Alliance 400 . 
JWE Telecom 1784 
Lonitio Africa 74 
Matalan 2794 
Pennine Dwng VCT lOO 
Taiwan IT GDR 140 
Taylor & Francis 2374 
Thomson Travel 1794 

- 5 

* 74 
+ », 
- 2 

- IS 

- 4 

+ 4 

* 24 

- S 

♦ 17 
* 14 

- 74 

4Va • 

Ask Central n/p(35C1 85 
John Lusty n/p(i0) 1*, 
Nrd Ang Ed nip (350) 3S 
Proteus Inti n/p (4S) 2 

Silver shield n/p{l) 4 

+ 24 

RISES: 
Eve Group ....„.  258p(+17p) 
Energis.-. 865p (+54p) 
Brewin Dolphin.. 390p (+204p) 
Brilt AUcroft.. 274‘ap (+12p) 
Unigale .... 685p (+28'«p) 
Gaskall..  433p(+18p) 
MTTlEGp .SOB’^f+iap) 
Storehouse .. 279p(+1Qp) 

FALLS: 
RCO.191*43 |-A7p) 
Malden ..450p (-134p) 
Scot & New ..BSOp (-24p) 
Smiths Inds .. 970p [-27p) 
Aetoure..457* jp (-12pJ 
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57D0 
579) 
5BC0 
5850 
5900 
5950 
6000 
0050 

CA 
Jot 

241 

an 
1724 
IO 
MJV 

91 
57’ 
53 

Jid 
3iSV 
286V 
757 
Z?S 
136V 
I7T: 
151 
130 

Mg 
385'- 
356 
22f 
«6V 
367 
2391- 
?1B 
196 

May 27 Tfl&t 6726 Clt *3,: F* ^ 

FTSE M9EZ CStellM a* Madrid- 
Se0 Dec Jm M 8* 8b* Dbg Milan- 

613 835 133 1905 :w. 303 Montreal —™. 235SI-2J7S) 
416’- 96*? 1HV as ?44 — New Yorn - 1.6236-1.6318 

JSb’r 551 115 it: 228*7 263*1 340V Oslo—- 12271-11322 

J565 2» a.'1*, _ Parts—- 
E7 4849 157 215 258 207V 380 Stockholm-- 12.727-11799 

_ 185^ 241 792 324 _ Tokyo--- 2253S-226..T7 

43 315 m 319V 350'r 4?4V Vienna —.—— 

«£•: 
3H)9 

»!■- m 348 SB - 
■tlaomjfea nart) Fries 

Zurich-..— 
Soane Extei 

24079-24161 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 
Long Gilt Jun 98 „ 109.02 109*0 icexc 10989 56556 
Previous open imeresi 79881 Sep 98 .. 10929 109*8 I09J9 109.86 35826 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Jun 98 _ 107.69 108JJ2 107*9 107.99 47091 
Previous open Iniertsi >30090 sep 90 _ 107.34 107*) 107 M 107.58 7951 

Five Year Gflt Jon 98 _ 10)42 103.18 ICO 02 10118 549 
Previous open Wiens* 7332 Sep 9i _ 104.41 104*3 104.41 104258 385 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Jun 98 . 119.15 119.52 119*0 119.46 37685 
Previous open Imeresi 149821 Sep 90 .. 119.65 120035 119*4 119.98 7308 

Japanese Govl Bond PGB) Jun 90 .. 13362 133*7 133*5 133*5 5120 
Sep 98 _ I33.W I1L63 13152 133*1 Jt*l 

Three Mth Sterling jun 98 _ 92500 92530 92500 922520 8343 
Sep 98 _ 92*30 92*50 92*30 92*50 8882 

Previous open Imeresi 931045 Dec 90 _ 92800 92830 92800 92830 13391 

Three Mih Euromark Jun 90 _ 96J90 9fc«0 96JB5 96.400 30360 
previous open Interest 2410644 Sep 98 - 96245 9625S 96.240 96-255 29691 

Three Mih Euro lira Jun 98 _ 95JJI0 9SJMO 94.980 95*30 40940 
Previous open 1 merest so 4317 sep 98 _ 95*70 95.710 95*60 95.710 21171 

Three Mth Euroswiss Jun 98 .. 98J60 9t3JO 98310 9S3S0 8007 
Previous open Interest 168745 Sep« - 9&Z» 98250 98190 90*30 12218 

Three Mth ECU Jun 98 _ 95.740 95.755 95.740 95.755 468 
Previous open /merest -J574S 

FTSE 100 
Jui 98 ... 

Jun 98 _ 59ISJJ 5935J) 58550 

9S.7S5 

5909* 

O 

25910 
Previous open Imeresi 172485 Sep 98. 5991 J) 59} 1.0 9TISO 5904* 6484 

gjgjiniftfre S3 m m 
Base Rales: a earing Banks 7'. Finance Hse 8 
Discount Marita Loans 0/nJght high: 9 low 7 week toed: 7'. 
Treasury SIDs (DisfcBny: 2 mih 7:3 mill 7. Sell: 2 mil) 64: 3 mth: 64. 

I ottb 
Prime Bank Bflfe (Di& 7V7>. 
Sterling Money Rales: 7“«-7"o 
interbank: 7Qa-7'4i 
Overnight: open 7\ dose s. 

Local Atehority Dtps 74 
Surfing CDs 7V7's. 
Dollar CDs 545 
Banding Society CDs 7“u-7v 

TREASURY BIUS: Applets: C5t7m allotted: tlOOm; Bids E*124% received: Vf* 
Las weefc L9A24« received: 70%: Avge rate: £7.0563% last wk £70281%; Nen week. 
CWOm. 

2 mih 3 rath t mth Booh 
7VP- 7vr» Vr-Tm 
TwT\ 7uu-7*jb T‘o-1nu 7^»u« 
Tw1\ 7“u-7uu 7"u-7“u 7u>--7*^j 

n/a 7S 7>. 7“« 
ivrv 7“if7"« 7"r7V rv-r. 

n/a 5J8 5*5 5.78 
7’mt7% Tx-T* 7,w-7“u 

EUROPEAN WONEYbEPOSTR (9t> 

Currency 

Dollar: 
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Cleaning itself up 
IT WILL be a long time before Yorkshire 
Water crawls out of the doghouse but at least 
it has made a start. It is at least confident that 
it has sufficient supplies of water — not much 
of a boast, but one it could not make three 
years ago when it suffered the costly 
embarrassment of having to tanker water 
from Northumbria. Leakage, which ran at the 
ridiculous rale of a third in the bad old days of 
1995. is improving, although Yorkshire is 
extremely coy about divulging comprehensi¬ 
ble figures to the outside world. Instead ii 
dings to a measurement of mega litres lost 
which cannot be compared with the number 
of megalitres in the system. 

That aside, however, it is pumping substan¬ 
tial investment into developing and maintain¬ 
ing its network. It will spend £1 million a day 
over the next two years, at the end of which it 

will have invested £1.8 billion since 1995. This 
spending has increased gearing from 30 per 
cent to 40 per cent this year, but it still has one 
of the strongest balance sheets in the sector. 
Investors can expect a share buy-back or other 
return of value. Yorkshire will seek a further 
mandate fora buy-back at its annual meeting 
though this may be more of a housekeeping 
measure than a real commitment for this 
year. Yorkshire is not likely lo want to annoy 
the regulator as he prepares the next pricing 
review. 

Yorkshire’s non-core operations are turning 
in a creditable performance although they are 
minute in terms of the whole business.'The 
regulated water and sewerage businesses still 
contribute more than 90 per cent of profits. 

Yorkshire may be transforming itself but it 
remains an unattractive investment 

Transport 
ONLY two weeks away from 
the Government’s White 
Paper on transport, and the 
City is more bullish than 
ever about the prospects for 
Britain’s privatised bus and 
rail companies. 

Fears of stiff regulation 
have given way to the belief 
that John Prescott is going to 
paint Britain in bus Janes. 

Arriva and FirstGroup. 
who command a third of the 
UK bus market, have pushed 
the sector to outperform the 
market by 23 per cent in the 
last six months. This ignores 
deeper worries the industry 
faces. 

Profit margins in the bus 
industry have quadrupled 
over the last right years — 
primarily by forcing down 
drivers' salaries. Acquisi¬ 
tions have also allowed do- 
sure of rival bus depots. 

Now, drivers are forcing 

wages back up and the scope 
for acquisitions is diminish¬ 
ing. A reversal of the 20-year 
decline in passenger vol¬ 
umes is the only hope. 

Rail companies will next 
year start suffering a 15 per 
cent decline in subsidy lev¬ 
els. and again must rely on 
strong passenger growth. 

Stagecoach alone is pro¬ 
tected by rail leasing — its 50- 

man Porterbrook division 
now generates half of group 
operating profits. 

The government may well 
let transport companies off 
(he regulatory hook, but 
current share levels suggest 
Mr Prescon will drive an 
unfeasibly large number of 
motorists on to trains and 
buses. Time to take some 
profits. 

Goldshield 
FROM a standing start with 
next to no capital in 1991, 
Goldshield Group has built a 
pharmaceutical marketing 
business that it hopes to float 
for £55 million next week. 
Impressive as Goldshield's 
growth has been, its prospec¬ 
tus should ring alarm bells. 

For a start Goldshield foils 
to meet the Cadbury and 
Hampel codes on corporate 
governance. Ajit Patel, the 
founder, is both chairman 
and chief executive but it is 
more worrying that the only 
non-executive is Ken Felton, 
a large shareholder who has 
been involved since 1992 and 
whose firm acts as a consul¬ 
tant to the group. An attempt 
to appoint a genuinely inde¬ 
pendent non-exec fell apart 
shortly before Panmure Gor¬ 
don began marketing the 
shares. Goldshield promises 
to strengthen its board, but 
why wait until after outside 
investors have put up new 
money? 

Now cast as a pharmaceu¬ 

tical and healthcare com¬ 
pany. two years ago 
Goldshield was (unsuccess- 
folly) selling model cars. It 
has grown rapidly by acquir¬ 
ing tertiary micro-brands 
from the likes of Medeva and 
SmithKline Beecham; its big¬ 
gest selling medicine has 
sales of less than £2 million. 
Staff numbers have quadru¬ 
pled to 124 in two years. 

Shorr term debts more 
than doubled last year to Ell 
million, including a E2B5 
million payment due under 
licence agreements. Mean¬ 
while, the other side of the 
balance sheet is heavily reli¬ 
ant on the value of iis brands 
and licences, with intangible 
assets making up £10.4 mil¬ 
lion of the £11.1 million total. 

Pre-tax profits are forecast 
to rise by a third to £5.1 
million this year, but inves¬ 
tors should steer dear. 

Delancey 
THE assumption that 
George Soros knows some¬ 
thing everyone else does not 

should not be so prevalent 
after the poor timing of his 
recent investment in The 
Eastern Group. So it is with 
some scepticism that one 
views his £100 million bet on 
the UKproperty sector at this 
stage in the cyde. 

Whether you believe the 
Halifax or the Nationwide — 
or indeed Mervyn King's wis¬ 
dom of Solomon view that 
real house price inflation lies 
somewhere between the two 
main indices — it is hard to 
see the housing sector contin¬ 
uing to grow at the rate it has 
over the past half decade. 

Delancey invests in resi¬ 
dential property — mostly 
rented flats — and has had a 
chequered career in produc¬ 
ing good returns for inves¬ 
tors. Soros* money will be 
used to diversify into the 
commercial sector, but a 46 
per cent leap in the share 
price yesterday indicates the 
market still believes Soros 
has his magic touch. Do not 
bet on it 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Labour Urturn on school opt-out 
■ Labour is planning to complete the process of allowing 
schools to opt out of local authority control which it fought 
against bitterly when in opposition. The transformation in the 
running of state schools was announced by ministers in a move 
seen as completing the Conservative goal of ending town hall 
control of education--—-— Pages 1 

Surgeons were not up to the job 
■ Two surgeons who ignored repeated warnings that they were 
clinically incompetent continued to carry out complicated heart 
operations during which 29 babies died, the General Medical 
Council said. A third doctor, who had the authority to stop them 
at the Bristol Royal Infirmary, failed to do so-Pages 1,3 

Tourism’s loss 
The Government wants to axe the 
30-year-old English Tourist 
Board, which promotes the 
£20 billion domestic tourism mar¬ 
ket to save money—-Page 1 

Viagra suit 
A woman. 63, is suing her 70-year- 
old partner who eloped with a 
younger woman after taking the 
potency pill Viagra_Page I 

In-cell television 
The Government is to provide 
thousands more prisonerswith in¬ 
cell television_Page 2 

Lawyer in the limelight 
Elaine Whitfield-Sharp, a member 
of the Louise Woodward legal de¬ 
fence team, has usurped the Brit¬ 
ish au pair's place at the centre of 
the stage-Page 5 

No regrets 
Emperor Akihito ended his state 
visit, with his staff insisting that 
the trip had not been spoiled by 
the PUWs' protests_Page 16 

Bridge of glory 
The first Severn road bridge re¬ 
ceived the accolade of a Grade I 
listing-Page 6 

Who is fittest? 
The race is on to find Britain’s 
fittest man and woman. Competi¬ 
tors will have to take the X Zone 
challenge which s more demand¬ 
ing than a triathlon-Page 7 

Yeltsin talks up. rouble 
President Yeltsin's tough action to 
deal with Russia's economic crisis 
has boosted the rouble— Page 13 

Nuclear challenge 
The challenge for the three West¬ 
ern nuclear powers is to ensure 
that neither Russia nor China will 
play any role in accelerating the 
arms race in South Asia~Page 15 

Lottery Lords 
A think-tank says peers should be 
chosen by a lottery draw as occ¬ 
urred in the cradle of democracy 
in Ancient Greece-Page 19 

Spice Girls lose dash without Ginger 
□ Did Posh. Sporty. Scary, Baby and Ginger — especially 
Ginger—have a row on the way back from Helsinki? The claims 
are that Ginger stormed off and the Spice Girls have split If so, 
does that mean the end of the Spice Girls?_— Page 20 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,805 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/ Address  .-.. 

ACROSS 

I Beetle comes to have a lasting 
effect on Jack (6). 

5 Spectator’s a weekly paper (S). 

9 Police astride horses appearing 
promptly (-M). 

10 Old instrument in band without 
tuning peg \b). 

11 Don’t bdieve Duke is noble ($|. 
12 Swede, say. about (o join golf dub 

shortly (SJ. 

15 University, with new advertise¬ 
ments. removes cause of stoppage 
C7). 

16 Champion gets youngster into 
trouble f7). 

20 Frank's girl nearly packed after 
first sign of trouble (8). 

22 Elope with my excited sweetheart, 
one under firm control (8). 

23 Fudge that’s used in American 
biscuit (6). 

24 Fruit useless for a pudding (4.4). 
25 Soft and gentle as a woolly 

jumper (S). 
26 Ravel’s complicated mass (6). 

DOWN 

2 Though possibly heroic, he cant 
succeed on his own (6). 

3 Intervening between sides, aspire 
to wipe out this? (8). 

4 Working wdL obliged to take 
place at the top (8). 

5 Workman cut by smug townsman 
(7). 

6 Unusual end of landscape by 
Constable, say (S). 

7 Leaders given protection under 
covered wagon (8). 

8 Like a crop system requiring total 
rain and nothing artificial (10). 

12 Censor depressed writer (4-6). 

14 Only mhteraJ water served in this 
interrogation cell? (4,4). 

15 Peacemakers* party outside nor¬ 
mal working hours (8). 

17 Water under the bridge? Quite 
the opposite (S). 

18 Somerset authors agent in 
colourless study (8). 

19 High Church feature (7). 
21 Beneficial because fuDy content 

(6k 
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Cover story; Rod Stewart, 
the original Jack-the- 
lad-Page 18 
Motown UK: Cars are big 

in Birmingham—Page 26 
interiors: The ultimate 
studio flat—Pages 44-52 

Food: —.—Pages 5^69 
Jean genies Revamped 
denim-Pages 70-75 

The Big interview: Fash¬ 
ion photographer Juergen 
Teller.-Page 6 
Music: Ultra cool 
Morcheeba—Pages 10-14 
Books: Football sales 
pitch-Pages 16-21 
Hip affein A new Oxbridge 
ball game-Page 24 
Listings:-Pages 26-43 

1^*"' .. 
— - ^ 

Weekend 
Artist Damien Hirst i 
promote a new single. 

Hirst right supervised a giant spin painting on a billboard at London’s Vauxhall Bridge by students of Rudolph Steiner School to 
single. Vindaloo, by conucKeith Allen, second from right, who predicted it will knock spots off other World Cup rival songs 

COLUMNS BUSINESS SPORT 

Valerie Grove: Potentially, 
The Censor's Cuts is the hot¬ 
test show in town. Yet only 15 
people turned up to see it in 
Belfast; 35 in Glasgow; and 
150 in Birmingham. The 
show is on the road to show 
Joe Public how and why films 
are graded_1 Page 21 

Sex test: With French men 
obsessed with the World Cup. 
predictions are that the rate 
of adultery will rise during 
the tournament_Page 18 

WRch guide: Witches are 
back in eastern Europe and 
in the capitalist era, making 
good money_Page 17 

Nuclear IHogic: India and Pa¬ 
kistan will never be more 
than minor powers so long as 
they stay poor_Page 23 
Whitsuntide: The distorting 
identification of spirit with 
intellect on the one hand and 
emotion on the other has 
made Whitsun the Cinderella 
of tiie three great Christian 
festivals-Page 23 
It could be Lord You: There 
are also demerits in picking 
new peers by the tumble of 
fireballs-Page 23 

Simon Jenldns: The derision 
not to make a derision on a 
Diana memorial last autumn 
was wise..Page 22 

Ann Leslie: The rise of Eng¬ 
lish nationalism_Page 22 
Martin Rees: US space pro¬ 
grammes astutely focus on a 
theme of “origins'’ to fire pub¬ 
lic enthusiasm and thus en¬ 
sure funding.— Page 22 

OBITUARIES 

PoW protests. .Page 23 

Barry Goldwater, former US 
Senator and presidential can¬ 
didate; Anne Grahame John¬ 
stone, artist and illus¬ 
trator_Page 25 

Unigate: Hie company called 
off talks on a £1.6 billion bid 
for Hillsdown. the food 
manufacturer-Page 27 
George Soros: The specula¬ 
tor has taken a bet on the 
British commercial property 
market by investing £100 
million_Page 27 
Markets: The FTSE100 index 
rose 8.4 points to close at 
5870.7. Sterling rose to 103.6 
after a rise to $1.63215 and to 
DM2.9083-Page 31 

WEEKEND MONEY 

The £40 billion sleeping 
beauties_Pages 53-64 

Football: Pierluigi Casi- 
raghi, the Italy and Lazio 
forward, joined Chelsea 
for a dub record fee of £5.4 
million_Page 33 

Cricket: Graeme Hick 
scored 104 for Worcester¬ 
shire, the 99th hundred of 
his career_Page 39 

Tennis: Marat Safin, a 
qualifier, defeated Gusta¬ 
vo Kuerten, the holder, in 
the second round of the 
French Open_Page 34 

Golf: Paul McGinley led 
with a seven-under-par 65 
in the Deutsche Bank SAP 
Open_Page 40 

Royal beat Brian MacAr- 
thur admires the stamina 
of the Prince-—Page 1 
Fashion: The best in black 
and white..Page 5 
Gardening: Formal beds 
in turf-Pages 15-18 
Faith: Stargazers can be 
Christians-Page 23 
Travel: Kenya; the Me¬ 
kong; Picqs —Pages 27-35 
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World City Weather fcsM 

by PhOM dtnl 0X30 411010 
0330 410333 

Motoring 

□ General: southern England will 
have some warm sunshine. Thundery 
rain will move into south west and the 
rest ol foe south may have thundery 
showers later. Scotland will be gen¬ 
erally doudy. with showery rain in 
south this morning. Northern Ireland 
and northern parts of England and 
Wales will be mostly dry. 
□ London, SE England: warm 
sunny spells, risk of showers this 
evening. Light E wind. Max 22C (72F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, E&W 
Midlands: warm sunny spells. Light E 
wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Cent S, SW England. Channel 
Iss, S Wales: thundery rain. Freshen¬ 
ing southeast wind. Max 20C (-68F). 
□ N Wales, NW, Cent N, NE 
England, Lakes, loM: warm sunny 
spells, cloudy further east. Light to 
moderate E wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land: cloudy, rain in foe north. 
Moderate NE wind. Max 15C (59F). 
GSW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands, Argyll: showers 
clearing to leave sunny spells Mod¬ 
erate NE wind. Max 16C (61F) 
□ Orkney, Shetland: mostly doudy 
with a few bright spells. Moderate NE 
wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ N Ireland: sunny spefls, but 
showers in south later. Moderate NE 
wind. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled with showery 
rain spreading northwards tomorrow; 
southeast England will have best of 
foe sunshine. 
□ Pollen forecast for today: low, 
Scotland, N Ireland, NW. NE England. 
N Wales; low/moderale, London. SW 
England, S Wales; moderate, E&W 
Midlands, East Anglia, SE, Cent S 
England. 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

TOOAY 
Sunrises: Sweets: U4S* am 

Moon sots 

12.17 am 

Rst quarter June CC 

London 9 06 pm to s 50 am 
Bristol 9 >S pm to 5 00 am 
Edrtxirgh 9«pmo 437 am 
Manchester 9 a pm to 4 <8 am 
Fattamce 9 21 pm » 518 am 

906 pm 

Moon rises 

9.44 am 

Sin Rah Mai Sin Rah Mai 
hra n C F fire n C fi 

AtJordoon 30 0.01 15 59 s Lemtek 52 ii 52 
Angtesoy 77 0.01 19 66 Stl LBUchara ai 0.01 12 54 
AspaWa OB 0.67 15 59 r Ufflehmptn X 
AVTWTXXO 03 007 12 54 r London 98 005 20 68 
Botod 07 040 13 55 r Lowestoft X 
Bnnlngham 6S - 19 «i c Manchester 6.4 012 20 6B 
BogrwR 118 - 17 63 s Atogate 108 001 10 bb 
Boomamlh 118 001 16 61 s lAehead X 
Bristol too 0i*ts 1/ 63 s Morecambe 20 022 20 68 
Buxton B5 0.04 19 66 s WM3SB9 . 1.65 1152 
Cardiff X oai 17 63 1 Narnai X 
CJadon 89 0 18 15 59 s Norwich 7.6 005 20 66 

X Oxford 10 7 18 «4 
Cotwyn Bey 7 2 001 21 7D 6 Penzance X 085 14 5? 
Cromer 67 0 19 15 59 s Poole 103 0 IB 18 64 
Dunbar 048 10 50 1 Prestatyn X 
tanU*.miw 114 001 16 61 5 Ross on Wye 94 - 19 66 
Ecfinbrngb - 057 10 50 r Safcombe 45 013 15 59 
Estatetemur 096 10 50 f Saintn Sot) 48 0.72 15 59 
ExmouffJ 66 036 14 57 's X 
RWtxxjSi X Shrewstotey 81 axa 19 66 
fisriQuara 45 001 16 61 Sh Ske^wss 64 0.11 15 59 
FoO<ostone 95 • 16 61 S Southend 99 19 66 

kfofe:rJ^'r■ v‘[“:i 

Gascc 
TORONTO OR NEW YORK 

Qssgow 
Guernsey 

X 
Ml 001 

TOMORROW 

Sun rises: Sun Lets; 
4 SO am 9 07 pm 

Moon sets Moonrisos 

1253 pm 10.49 am 

firet quarter June 02 

London 9 07 pm S 4 49 am 

Hunstanton 
(steal Man 
tsteaJWnX* 
Jersey 
(OVass 
Leeds 

102 
112 

X 
TOO 001 
23 006 
40 OEM 

104 
110 

1 » Q01 

Southport 
SauDvea 
Stornoway 
Swenago 
ToignnKXRh 
Tertoy 
Tiree 
Torquay 
Tynemoith 

X 006 
101 

BA 747 lo Toronto • five nights at deluxe Sheraton 
• Niagara with helicopter • city tour • luncheons 
• theatre • Concorde supersonic lo Heathrow 

Engl 
58 016 15 59 
35 0 22 14 SJ 
19 007 13 55 
55 004 15 59 

Westons More 62 0 53 17 63 s 

• theatre • Concorde supersonic lo Heathrow 
• depart on 8 July, 5 Aug,. 14 SepL or 3 Oct £1,999 

BA747 to Toronto on 20 Sept. • three nights with tours 
• C-oncordc to Vancouver • five nights to see the 
Rockies with Rocky Mountaineer train £2,999 

BA 747 lo New York any weekend • four nights at 
deluxe NY Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2,699 

Bristol 9 16 sm to 4 S3 am 
EcKnOugh 9 45 om to 4 35 am 
Manchaster 9 26 pm to 4 47 am 
ftnuancB 922 pm to 5 IB am 

ABROAD 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
Aberdeen 4 -1 40 T6S1 38 
AMonmoufti 1013 122 2227 12.0 
Bcfiaa 153 35 14 33 31 
Carets 9 £3 113 2213 !1 1 
Dewmpcn S57 50 21-06 SI 
Dow» 145 64 1406 6.4 
□uan 22* 4 1 1500 38 
Faimoum 828 48 2037 49 
Greenoc* 303 35 15 49 32 
Hjgrcb 23? 40 14 54 38 
Hcfi.ticsrt :c6 54 13-37 SI 
Hid (M-jcrt D) 912 83 2146 80 
Oracombe 7V) 65 21 15 84 
Km's Lym 915 62 21 SG 58 
Lem 536 52 180? ST 
Uvcrpod 
London Budge 

1 55 
4 45 

91 
73 

!4?3 
1703 

87 
70 

Lawetor 027 24 i?rs 21 
Moraam 265 48 1509 46 
MflTortiHawn 9'15 63 21-33 63 

ai» 64 sola 64 
Pmanae 735 50 wsc 51 
PsrcjnC 953 1 7 21 57 18 
Portsmoum 1-55 44 1434 44 
Shrwfijm I 56 60 1438 58 
Srxerampion 130 i i 1X59 43 
Slnnsca 917 87 21% B6 
Tec 62f 53 1914 SI 
Wasxvor, fiaae 234 42 14 51 40 

Ancoo TO 68 < Cologne 21 70 1 Madrid 16 61 1 SFc-iSCO 12 S4 r 
AJUOln 23 73 o Corfu 24 75 5 Majorca 24 75 1 S Patio X 
Alex'drta 25 77 1 18 64 s Malaga 25 77 1 Sabburg 25 77 

25 77 1 Dubtoi 10 50 c Mob 24 75 3 Santiago 16 hi f 
AmsTrfcn 21 701 OubriwA 19 66 0 Motomo 15 50 c Seoul 27 8i r 
Athens X 79 s Faro 19 66 T MeuooC X Steq'DOr 33 i 
BArts 75 59 e Romeo 19 6G r Uwn 25 77 l & Unarm 1C 6i r 
Bafiran 3» 100 s Franidwi 22 72 1 Milan 17 63 i Saraab'rg 22 77 1 
Bangkok 35 9E. 1 Funchal 21 70 c Montreal 28 82 r. Sydnoy 21 7f) ?. 
Barbados 30 86 1 Geneva 17 63 f Moscow 16 61 c Tanqior 19 66 C 
Barcelona 21 7D l GM> 22 72s Mivvcn 26 77 3 Tel Aviv 28 8? rj 
*** 24 ?Ss HetsWd 17 63 1 N Delhi 43103 3 TonorXo 24 75 i 
Bant 24 751 HonoK 29 84 s NYorti 28 82 s Tokyo 25 77 f 
Bdgmde 25 77 r luctirr* 22 72 t * 1 -- ■ — , 

Z: 72 1 Toronto 81 1 
Bonn 26 79 s isaffai 23 73 1 Maptea 27 81 3 Tunis X 
Sornuda 25 77 ! Jeddah 37 93 a Men 17 G3 r vmanM 24 75 l 8*amc 16 61 c Johurg 20 M S Oslo 18 GJ 1 Vont'vpr (4 57 5 
Borda’x IT E3c LAngob 19 66 S Pans IS 59 r Vomer? 22 72 1 
Brussels 19 «, 7. LPaanas 23 733 Penh IB 64 I Vienna 25 77 5 
Budapat 25 77 1 Lb Tquffl ID 59 1 Praaua K 17s Warsaw 26 79 r 
Cite 3* 8» s UsOon 17 63 c 10 50 I WnshTon 15 57 In 
Capo Tn 17 ca o Locarno 14 57 t Rio Ob J 21 70 1 VWngton 1? 54? Ch'chueh 10 50 i Lmombg 17 G3 c Riyadh 45113 5 Zurich 19 1 Chreago 27 SI 4. Luxor 41 106 3 Rome 15 775 

THE WORLD CUP FINAL 
Concorde wiUi World Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999 

0RL4NA & ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde lo Tenerife on 13 Aug. • eight night Oriana 

cruise to Southampton via Gran Canaria, Lanzarote, Praia 
da Rocha. Lisbon & La Coruna • Orient-Express £2,499 

Orient-Express lo Southampton • four night Oriana cruise 
to Tenerife via Madeira 8 Concorde return £1,699 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 

fojur. c~.. 

totesrss s 
tfjs-rs -s. 

Fly lo Istanbul on li August • five night cruise on the 
new Grand Princess to Venice via Ephesus and Athens 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

TemperalUK a mdrliy local inw in TTimdiy X - ikJ nwaid*; 

Cmarr. cocyngK nscmcc! 
All LnwsGWT H^KnntiR 

HMMBSra LOWEST 

Concorde to Venice on 11 Aug. • seven night cruise 
on the new Grand Princess lo Barcelona via Naples, 
uvoriKj (for Florence) ami Monte-Carlo £2,499 

leas?^'vY'r-G f»a-i. 

515ft1iSir; 

YosWMy: HUrea day tamp: HaKVttn. 
Rntifwr SfZ iSSFi; havwsl day mac DUntsu. 
cas: Lemur. IOC istTu hnhes tatntafl: 
Ncwcaste ucon line. 1 Txghat ansMne: 
Etotnoioy. Otfo HdMtos. 15 3a 

<D 

. • 1016 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
*i oJ too raw material far 
UK ne*3papeo «i fo fot 
had di997 

----/ iTHHiiwdilU 

QE2 WITH CONCORDE 
Concorde supersonic to Tenerife on 1 fi June • four 

nigtit LJtz cruise lo Southampton via Madeira 
• Orient-Express toVictoria £1,699 

^Oriijiiij'.xnress to Victoria on 20 July • eleven night 
^U fe? j thf M‘dnighl Sun cruise via the Norwegian 

rjords lo Bergen • Concorde return £2,999 

to Bergen on 31 July • four night 
i,K- cruise ^to boulh^nplon via Orknejr Islands and 
Edinburgh • Onent-Express lo Victoria £1,699 

Warm from 
Cold front 

■ Occluded from 

For uurfall rulnur brochure, please telephone; 

0181-992 4477 

■ ^ soir^. sianin~ ,a-iri 
VaHdc,._lecHOn ,UinK nf 

3 ^ofiKt^.. e.-yau 

Changes lo chan Irom noon- tow F stationary wwth Mile chanqe. tow E moves nonhwea 
round taw F *tnie Wling: tow D moves northeast with tittle chamjo m central pressure 

orvntrta 

SUPERlAnVE TRAVEL 
4.1. Wondhurst Road. Ijondon, W3 6SS 

Tel: 0LSI-092 0991 'n,T%iy Ari^ibfe P 
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Les Ferdinand rises high to beat Van Mein the lierse defender, to the ball in the first half of England’s uninspiring goalless draw against Belgium in Casablanca last night Photograph; Mart Aspland 

Gascoigne hobbles off in 
England’s final rehearsal 

ine to the floor during a surging 
lidway through the second half. 

Belgium.0 
England.0 

From Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

rN CASABLANCA 

ENGLAND were last night involved 
in a double injury scare as they 
meandered their way to a lacklustre 
draw with Belgium here in their final 
World Cup warm-up game. After 
Thursday's withdrawal of Ian 
Wright from contention. Glenn 
Hoddle. the England coach, was 
forced to watch first Paul Gascoigne 
limp off after a heavy first-half tackle 
and then Sol Campbell had to be 
substituted after being brought 
crashing 
run midway through 

Hoddle had at least ensured that 
this antidimactic match, played out 
in a stadium that was only about a 
quarter-Jull, would be remembered 
for one statistic when he made 
Campbell the youngest England 
player to lead out the team sinoe 
Bobby Moore captained England 
against Czechoslovakia in 1963. 
■ The game was played almost at a 
snail’s pace, with occasional bursts of 
frenetirism from the Belgium for¬ 
ward, Emile Mpenza. and from an 
apparently rejuvenated Gascoigne. 
The Belgians, though, included only 
two of tneir likely starting line-up for 
the World Cup and much of the 
interest for English supporters lay in 
trying to assess the significance of 
Hod die's team selection. 

Hints and suppositions were read 
into every choice, both of those picked 
to start the game and those told that 
they would play no part. At first, it 
seemed that tKe inclusion or Andy 
Hinchdiffe in the latter group among 
players of the calibre of David 
Seaman. Tony Adams and Paul. I nee 

boded well for his chances of malting 
the final 22. But it later emerged that 
he had sustained an injury in 
training on Thursday. 

For others, their places in the 
starting line-up may wdl have been a 
distinctly mixed blessing, more of a 
last hurrah than a last chance. Just as 
Terry Venables played Dennis Wise 
and Ugo Ehiogu in the last warm-up 
game before the 1996 European 
diaropionship and then omitted 
them both from the squad, the same 
may apply to Robert Lee. Paul 
Merson and Les Ferdinand, who all 
began last nighrs game here. 

England’s national anthem was 
roundly booed by the home crowd 

before the game because Hoddle and 
his squad, alone among the four 
nations competing here in the King 
Hassan 11 international tournament, 
chose to return to Spain in the two 
days between their matches rather 
than remain in Morocco. The hostil¬ 
ity continued throughout the game. 

Whether it was because of that or 
the unfamiliar look of the team. 
England were second-best for much 
of the first half. Merson, in particu¬ 
lar. seemed tentative and wore the 
air of a man who knew his chance 
had already gone. 

The best chances of the half all fell 
to Belgium,, the first coining in the 
ninth minute when Boffin broke 

through but missed his kick as he 
bore down on Martyn. Thirteen 
minutes later. Mpenza pounced on a 
mistake by England’s 23-year-old 
captain midway inside his own half 
ana advanced on Martyn. This time, 
the Leeds goalkeeper had to make a 
save and pushed the forward’s left- 
foot shot round the post 

Three minutes after that, Mpenza 
beat the offside trap to run onto a 
clever through-ball from De Boeck. 
The ball bounced up off his boot and. 
as he leapt to tty to head it in, Martyn 
managed to snatch it away from him. 

In the second half, Hoddle aban¬ 
doned the 4-4-2 formation that he had 
started with for the first time as an 

Chelsea lure Casiraghi for £5.4m 
PAY-PER-VIEW may have been 
temporarily repelled, but the inva¬ 
sion of foreign footballers continues 
apace, with the transfer yesterday of 
Pierluigi Casiraghi from Lazio, of 
Italy, to Chelsea. The 29-year-old 
Italy forward has cost the London 
dub a record fee of £5.4 million. 

At a news conference yesterday to 
announce his transfer. Casiraghi 
confessed a lifelong admiration for 
English foofhalL an opinion possi¬ 
bly enhanced by the fad that he has 
signed a four-year contract worth in 
excess of £15 million per year. 

The forward renews a relation¬ 
ship with Gianluca Vialli, the Chel¬ 
sea player-manager, that stretches 
back to 1993. when, ironically. Vialli 
replaced his younger rival in the 
Juventos side. The pair have played 
together at international leveL al¬ 
though neither will travel to France 
for the World Cup finals. 

“We are signing a player of 

By David Maddock 

proven international quality at a 
reasonable price." Vialli said yester¬ 
day. "I know what he can do and 1 
know he can succeed in English 
football. He is quick, strong and 
good in the air.” 

For his part Casiraghi confessed 
that the move coufd not come 
quickly enough for him. He was 
looking for a transfer to England 
last summer, but Lazio stood in his 
way. "I am so happy that 1 have 
moved to England. I think the 
football here is excellent." he said. 

“Of course, the fact that there are 
Italians at the dub helped me to 
make the decision. They are my 
friends and 1 spoke with them about 
the dub. about the dty and about 
life in England. They are very 
impressed and they impressed me. I 
am friends with Gianluca and I 
would like to play alongside him 

again — although I don’t know what 
1 win caH him now, maybe Mr 
Vialli." 

Middlesbrough, Blackburn 
Rovers and Liverpool had all ex¬ 
pressed an interest In the player, but 
for Casiraghi the hire of Oxford 
Street and the foreign legions at 
Stamford Bridge proved to be 
strongest of all. 

He may not be the last of 
Chelsea's continental signings this 
season, either. They have shown an 
interest in Marcel DesalUy, the 
France defender and midfield play¬ 
er. and the 29-year-old said yester¬ 
day that he will talk to the London 
dub once more before making a 
derision on a move. 

“I have spoken to both Liverpool 
and Chelsea and 1 will deride over 
the next week where my next move 
will be," Desaffly said. “I am 
impressed by both dubs and 1 hope 
to play in England." 

international manager and reverted 
to the >5-2 formation he has fa¬ 
voured. He brought on Rio Ferdi¬ 
nand for Phil Neville and Michael 
Owen for Gary Neville and pulled 
Merson back into midfield. 

Despite the glut of changes, Eng¬ 
land seemed far more assured at the 
start of the second period. Bui they 
suffered a blow five minutes into it 
when Gascoigne was forced to sub¬ 
mit to what appeared to be a 
recurrence of his ankle injury. 

Already bandaged about the head 
after a high kick from Sdfo, he was 
then fouled by Borkelmans late in the 
first half and never seemed to recover 
properly. He limped off at half-time 
and it only took five minutes of the 
second half for him to realise that it 
would be foolish to continue. 

Beckham, though, proved an able 
deputy and, after Van Meir had been 
booked for a mistimed tackle on 
Owen that was more a tribute to the 
pace of the young Liverpool forward 
than an indictment of the ineptitude 
of the defender, Le Saux managed 
England's first serious attempt on 
goal when he dummied his way past 
a defender and forced Van der Walle 
to tip the ball over the bar. 

Merson, looking happier now in 
midfield, had a shot charged down in 
the 63rd minute and five minutes 
later his fierce volley dippedjust over 
the crossbar. 
BELSUM (3-1-3): P van dv Wafie (Aaist; — E 
Mendm (FC - _ ‘ - * 
Vtnfeaeteni 
de Boeck l .. 
Borfcstim (FC Bruges! — M Goonens (Scftafc? 
04. M Mpenza, Sunctod Utaa. 46mm). E Mpenza 
(SandartJ bfige), D BofSr (FCMetzJ- 
B40LAND (4-4-2) H Martyn (Leeds ltd) — G 
Nnffle (Maictester Un± sii>. U Owen, Liverpool, 
48}. U Keown [Areanafj. S Campbei (Totknhon 
HoEpLT stir D Oubifo. Coventry (5y. 75). P NwOe 
(Manchester Ukt a*>. R Fenund, West Ham UbL 
46) — R Lee [NoncasHe ltd), P Gascoigne 
(Uidaesbrowh-. a* D Beckham, fcfenctesce Otd, 
49). H But) (Manchester Uld), Q Le Say* (Cbefcea) 
— L Fentnend fTottenhem Hotspur), P Merson 
(MddtesOrDughl 

flnlntpo E Aijoune (Morocco). 
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Agassi’s conqueror eliminates title-holder in French championships 

Young Russian 
gains another 
famous victoiy 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in paris 

': =- o * ■ 

aSE*; -s 

THE deadly silhouette of Ma¬ 
rat Safin, slayer of Andre 
Agassi in the first round, 
blacked out the emperor him¬ 
self here yesterday when Gus¬ 
tavo Kuerten melted under the 
Russian's blistering assault. It 
was the first time that a 
defending grand-slam cham¬ 
pion had succumbed to a 
qualifier since the dawning of 
the Open era in 1908- 

In an event resonating with 
shocks, Safin. 18. fashioned a 
coup almost as bold as the one 
that swept Kuerten from ob¬ 
scurity all the way to the title 
12 months ago. It was another 
remarkable instalment in the 
fledgeling career of Safin, 
ranked No 115 in the world. 
There was genuine admira¬ 
tion in Kuerten's handshake 
after 2hr 47min of quite fero¬ 
cious hitting. 

Safin's future is already 
assured, but he must first 
capitalise on his gains to date. 

.Given his outstanding form, 
he will be fancied to progress 
beyond Daniel Vacek, of the 
Czech Republic, in the fourth 
round today. Further success 
would propel him towards the 
quarter-finals in a march rem¬ 
iniscent of Filip Dewulf. who 
reached the semi-finals from 
the qualifying ranks 12 
months ago. 

No sane player would pres¬ 
ently welcome a clash with 
Safin. Several times against 
Kuerten, he suffered blows 
that would have felled a lesser 
man, but he simply dusted 
himself down and revived in 
the manner of the indestructi¬ 
ble villain in a Bond movie. 

They say that luck favours 
the brave and, after his mara¬ 
thon defeat of Agassi on 
Tuesday, Safin certainly de¬ 

served the extra day's rest 
afforded by the rains. He also 
had Kuerten to thank for 
giving him hope at the end of 
the second set Kuerten con¬ 
trolled the first set and looked 
to be the more threatening in 
the second. Although Safin 
held firm under Kuerten's 
constant probing, which 
forged the Brazilian four 
break points in three separate 
games, he was let off the hook 
when Kuerten played a shock¬ 
ing tie-break. 

In that passage. Kuerten 
missed too many first serves, 
ceding the initiative to an 
opponent with destructive 
power" from either wing. 
Safin’s inexperience told 
against him when he had four 
set points at 6-2, but Kuerten, 
who rallied to 6-5. then netted 
a sitter of a pass. 

From that point, the two 
resembled a pair of rutting 
stags, matching each other 
with the strength of their 
blows. Kuerten looked to be the 
more likely winner when cap¬ 
turing set’ three — only for 
Safin to square the match a the 
second time. The final twist 
came deep into the decisive set 
when Safin followed an exqui¬ 
site drop shot with another 
searing backhand to secure the 
derisive break. He greeted his 
3-6,7-6.3-6,6-1,6-4 triumph as 
if he had just returned from the 
office after a routine day. 

Kuerten, seeded No 8, de¬ 
parted with the same dignity 
with which he lifted the trophy 
last year. "I had my chance, 
but he played well on the big 
points and deserved to win," 
he said. Kuen ten's passing — 
together with that of Pat 
Rafter, the No 4 seed beaten 
yesterday by Jason Stolten- 

berg — makes this the first 
grand slam in Open history in 
which just one of the top eight 
seeds has survived the third 
round. 

That seed is Marcelo Rios, 
to whom Kuerten has now 
passed the baton on behalf of 
South America. Rios, the Chil¬ 
ean beaten in the round of 16 
last year, reached the same 
stage yesterday when Wayne 
Ferreira, of South Africa, was 
forced to withdraw with a 
badly twisted ankle. 

Rios led 6-1. 3-3 at the time 
and will appreciate his quick 
progress in the second week, 
when fatigue is often a factor. 
More pressing is his eagerly- 
antidpated dash with Albert 
Costa, who was in equally 
irrepressible form when rout¬ 
ing Bohdan Ulihrach for the 
loss of six games. 

Other South Americans up¬ 
holding that continent's fine 
record in Paris indude 
Hem&n Gumy, of Argentina, 
who outlasted Gianluca Pozzi 
11-9 in the derisive set. and 
Fernando Meligeni. Kuerten's 
compatriot, who cut down 
Todd Wood bridge 7-5,6-3,6-2. 

The women’s event proceed¬ 
ed in its predictable orderly 
fashion when all six seeds in 
action progressed in straight 
sets. The most convincing 
winner was Anna Koumi- 
kova. who atoned for her 
erratic display on Thursday 
with a 64). 6-0 humbling of 
Asa Car Is son. 

In the first round of the 
men's doubles. Danny Saps- 
ford and Chris Wilkinson 
posted a rare British victory 
on day when they ousted the 
French pairing of Amaud di 
Pasquale and Julien Jean- 
pierre 6-1.6-1. Safin demonstrates his forehand power yesterday. Photograph: Lionel Cironneau 

CYCLING: WILY RUSSIAN SPRINTS CLEAR TO SECURE FIRST STAGE VICTORY IN PRUTOUR 

Ekimov steals the show with late arrival 

Boar dm an; second overall 

By Peter Bryan 

BEFORE the start of each day of the 
Prutour, the word has been "look out 
for Ekimov to make his move today". 
Viatcheslav Ekimov has long been a 
rider renowned for success in spring¬ 
ing a surprise attack towards the end of 
a stage. The Russian, 34. has the 
pedigree: he was the Chris Board man 
of his day and has held ten world 
records. 

There have been days on the tour 
when his name has figured among 
those coining over the race radio; 
yesterday, he gained a mention when 
he attacked immediately after an 
intermediate sprint at Wantage after 
67 miles. 

With him were John Tanner, of the 
Brite team, and Julian Winn, of Wales, 
the stage winner on Wednesday. 
However, after five minutes' freedom, 
they were caught and the race 
resumed its normal pattern of 
Boardman gathering his five Gan 
team colleagues at the head of the 
peloton to protect Stuart OX3rady% 
overall lead, increased along the way 
by 9sec from intermediate sprint 
bonuses. 

The severity of the final climb, 
. Sulham Hill, six miles from the finish, 
produced the biggest split of the day. 
Thirteen riders went dear, including 
O'Grady, Boardman, Dariusz Bar- 
anowski, who is third overall — and 
Ekimov. 

A mile from the finish, Ekimov put 
his head down to go dear. This was the 
Russian Fox in fall flight. A 50-yard 
advantage became 100 yards as he 
sped along a tricky run-in. 

Ten seconds was his maximum lead 
as the chasers locked in on their target, 
always in sight like the rabbit at a 
greyhound stadium, but this time the 
rabbit stayed dear, by Isec. 

Ekimov managed to replace a tired 
face with a smile after he crossed the 
line. It was his first victory of the year 
and also the first enjoyed by his new 
team, US Postal. 

“I had planned to attack if the chance 
came,’’ he said, "but I suppose 1 was 
lucky to stay clear. Those last two 
kilometres felt like 200." Yet, victoiy or 

not, the winner was not happy with the 
95-mile route from Bristol to Reading. 
“I didn’t like the sharp descents and the 
rough conditions of the roads we were 
on," he said. 

The success of the Gan squad in 
being able both to attack and defend 
continued, OGrady increasing his 
overall race lead from 2lsec to 36sec 
by the end of the stage. Boardman 
remains in second place overall. Winn 
rode well again for Wales, taking the 
first and the last of the four hill 
climbs. 

Today brings the last road stage. 
105 miles from Chessington World of 
Adventure to Medway, before the 900- 
mile race ends on a one-mile circuit of 
the City of London tomorrow. 

wad-card Sampras 
tunes up at Queen’s 
■ TENNIS: Fete Sampras, the Wimbledon champion, has 
been given a wild-card entry into the Stella Artois 
championships at Queen's Club in London nett 
Sampras. 26. is anxious to get as much grass^ourt Pra^e “ 
possible after his early exit from the French Open aSwwL 
like to repeat his 1995 triumphs, when he won both the Queen s 
tournament and Wimbledon. . 

Andre Agassi, the Wimbledon winner in 1992. is also 
expeded to accept the offer of a wild card, which would mark 
his first appearance at the event “Agassi has asked us it 
there is a wild card available and we have said; ‘Yes, ifyou 
want one.'" a tournament spokesman said. Forthe first time 
in the event, which runs from June S to 14 and offers E455.UWJ m 
prize-money, two British players will be seeded in the top 
eight Greg Rusedski at No 2 and Tim Henman at No 7. Both 
will be eager to return to form after struggling on clay. 

Moscow will stage final 
■ ATHLETICS: Moscow will host the 19981AAF grand prix 
final as scheduled, despite the cancellation of a meeting in the 
city next week for financial reasons, the sport’s world 
governing body said yesterday. An International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) spokesman confirmed that the 
Znamensky Memorial meet which was due to take place 
tomorrow week, had been cancelled. The event was part of 
the lAAFs elite grand prix circuit, which consists of tl events 
around the world and is a showcase for many leading 
track and field athletes. The series concludes with the grand 
prix final in Moscow on September 5. 

Noe slips into lead 
■ CYCLING: Andrea Noe snatched the overall lead in the 
Giro d’ltalia yesterday as the main contenders struggled on a 
slippeiy descent into the finish of the thirteenth stage. 
Michele Bartoli led home a four-man all-Italian group at the 
end of the 166-kilometre stage from Carpi, Giuseppe 
Guerinin finishing in second place and Paolo Bettini third. Noe 
was 3sec behind them, but took the pink jersey. 6see ahead 
of Bartoli. Alex Zulle, of Switzerland, is third overall. 37sec 
behind, after crashing while chasing Marco Pantan j. of 
Italy, as they sped downhill on wet roads. Ivan Gotti, of Italy, 
the winner last year, also fell. 

Monarchs’ pride at stake 
■ AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Lionel Taylor, the England 
Monarchs coach, is demanding that his side finish their 
home campaign on a positive note. The Monarchs face 
Barcelona Dragons at the Crystal Palace National Sports 
Centre tomorrow knowing that defeat — they have seven 
losses and one win — will bring about their all-time worst 
record. Their only victory was a 14-10 success over Scottish 
Claymores, since when they have lost four in a row, having 
led in all. Taylor said: “There’s a lot of pride at stake. No 
one likes losing. 1 hate it the players and coaches hate it and I 
know the fans are willing us on to do better.” 

Love shares Memorial lead 
■ golf. Davis Love ill. of the United Stales, playing his 
first tournament since winning the MCI Gassic five weeks ago. 
shot a 66 to hold a share of the lead after the first round of 
the Memorial Tournament in Dublin. Ohio. Love was one of a 
quartet of golfers on six under par, one stroke ahead of a 
chasing pack that included Ernie Els. of South Africa, the world 
No I. Vijay Singh, of Fiji, the defending champion, was 
seven strokes off the pace after an opening-round 73. while Jack 
Nicklaus. the course designer and two-time champion, 
carded a two-over-par 74. Tiger Woods was Four shots off the ’ 
lead on 70. 

Ovett back for England 
■ BOWLS: The England selectors have introduced eight 
new caps and recalled Oliver Ovett for the under-25 home 
internationals in Belfast on September 12 to 13 (David 
Rhys Jones writes). Ovett, a nephew of Steve Ovett, the athlete, 
played in 1995 and 1996, but was nol available last summer. 
Also included is James Rippey, a young Scot who won the 
Scottish and British Isks fours titles with Hawick while a 
teenager. Soon afterwards, he moved to Buckinghamshire, 
where he joined the Stony Stratford dub and — because 
dub affiliation is die only criterion in bowls — qualified 
immediately to play for England. 

HOCKEY: MEN MUST COUNTER CANADA THREAT WHILE WOMEN FACE OLD RIVALS 

England need win Scotland earn right 
to secure ranking to face old enemy 

From Sydney Friskin' in ltrecht From Cathy Harris in ltrecht 

ENGLAND must beat Cana¬ 
da here today in the men's 
hockey World Cup play-off 
series* m remain among the 
top six nations in the world 
rankings. 

In terms of experience. Eng¬ 
land are far ahead of the 
Canadians, who have ap¬ 
peared in only three previous 
World Cup tournaments, fin¬ 
ishing no higher than tenth. 

However, in this World 
Cup. a much-imprmed Cana¬ 
da finished third in pool A 
with one victor}, one defeat 
and ihree draw ri matches and 
have proved to be a match for 
anyone. The> are a hard- 
tackling side capable of upset¬ 
ting the best, as they proved 
when the}' held Germany to a 
4-4 draw. 

In the match today. Canada 
will be without Alan BrahmsL 
one of their best players, who 
has been suspended for one 
match because of unseemly 
conduct directed at the Indian 
bench after his team's 4-1 
rictory on Thursday. 

Canada and England 
play ed each other in a training 
match here hefore the start of 
the World Cup. Canada win¬ 
ning 4-1. and. having seen 
their standard of play. Eng¬ 
land would do well to ignore 
the histoiy of past encounters. 
In cighl international matches 
played so far between the two 
countries. England have won 
six and the remaining two 
ha\e been drawn, with their 
last meeting ai Bisham Abbey 
in 1991 ending in 2-2. 

THE 5-3 victoiy by Scotland 
over India and England's 3-0 
win against China has set up 
an all-British clash between 
the two great rivals for ninth 
place in the World Cup finals 
today. 

While England had Caro¬ 
lyn Reid, their ouLstanding 
goalkeeper, and Karen 
Brown, the veteran defender, 
to thank once again for ex¬ 
tending their unbeaten record 
against China, the Scots 
turned in a superb exhibition 
of finishing. 

After conceding an early 
goaL Scotland hit back 
through Sue Gilmour and 
Pauline Robertson, the cap- 
lain. in go in at the break 2-1 
ahead. Four minutes after the 
restart Rhona Simpson put 

Sue MacDonald in and the 
Slough striker scored. 

India replied to make it 3-2 
before Alison Grant rounded 
off a superb counter-attack in 
the 54th minute. Five minutes 
from time. Simpson smashed 
in a spectacular fifth from the 
circle edge. 

Jane Smith, playing in her 
hundredth international, set 
up Jane Sixsmith iu score the 
opening England goal in the 
fourteenth minute* and. five 
minute* before the intcrvaL 
Purdy Miller deflected in Mel 
ClewioWs penally comer 
strike. Smith played a part in 
the third England goal mid¬ 
way through the half when 
her shot was blocked and 
Sixsmith stole in to bury the 
rebound. 
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CRICKET 

ROWING: BRITISH COXLESS FOUR STEPS UP PACE TO RECORD CONVINCING WIN 

Newcomer Grubor shows his mettle 
From Mike Roscweu 

ROW ING CORFESro\DtVT 

IN MUNICH 

THE Great Britain coxless 
four continued its run of wins 
in the World Cup regara here 
yesterday with Luka Grubor. 
the newcomer, coping well 
with the experience of "rowing 
in tandem" with Steve 
Redgrave and following the 
swift rate changes of Matthew 
Pinsent, the srrokeman. 
Germany led Britain until 
1.500 metres, when Pinsent 
increased the tempo from 36 to 
40 to win with dear w ater. 

Romania won the other heat 
in a time 4sec faster than 
Britain. "We were sloppy off 
the start. ' Rederaye said. 

Two other British crows 
took the direct route to the 
finals. Dot Biackie and Caih 
Bishop produced a storming 
finish once again in their 
coxless pair. They' were drawn 
against Russia, the 1997 world 
championship bronze medal- 
winners. The British produced 
a better start, led the Russians, 
but the United States were two 
lengths up at 1,500 metres. The 
British reply seemed to be too 
late, but they took over a 

length in the last 15 strokes to 
win. 

In the Britain men’s eight, 
only three of the world champ¬ 
ionship crow Iasi year remain, 
but the new line-up took firs: 
place from the United States 
and matched rhe Romanian 
time in the other heat. 

Guin Barren and Katherine 
Grainger. Britain's two 
women scullers, opened the 
day brightly by both qualify¬ 
ing directly for their semi¬ 
finals. Batten led from the 
start, finishing dear of the 
chasing field, while Grainger, 
who crossed rhe line in quali¬ 

fying third place, was promol- j 
ed to SLwnd when Irina 
Fedotova, of Russia, the w in¬ 
ner. was demoted when her j 
boa: was found to be 150 i 
grams too light. [ 
* Greg Searlc needed two 
bites of the cherry to reach 
todays men's sculls semi¬ 
final, In his morning heat 
yesterday , he looked short and 
hurried approaching the line 
after allowing Ali, of Egypt, 
and Tufte. of Norway, ihe 
luxury of a lead from the start. 
He came through his after¬ 
noon repechage safely in first 
place. 
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Mystery of Bontcho’s 
King’s Cross caper 

•. • ;■••£ V. v {*. '-J 

Haw had a tremendous 
reaction to an appeal 
for sightings of profes¬ 
sional footballers 

wearing their kits outside of genu¬ 
ine club duties. Famous non- 
victim Neil Lennon sets the 
standard early on with an actual 
change of strip while on a recent 
holiday in the Caribbean. 

It seems that early risers could 
have seen Neil selecting Bran 
Flakes and grapefruit segments 
from the breakfast buffer while 
brazenly wearing the shin and 
shorts of Leicester City. So star¬ 
tling was this advenising that the 
more cynical football clement at 
the three-star slop began circulat¬ 
ing the plausible alternative that 
only a bogus Neil Lennon would 
be quite so gauche. 

However, that evening jaws 
drop even further as he returns to 
the dining room for some sword¬ 
fish and tiramisu this time in white 
slacks and a bona-fide Northern 
Ireland shirt complete with tell¬ 
tale creases where it has been 
folded for the packing case. 

My correspondent says he af¬ 
fected a coincident trip to the toilets 
with this still unconfirmed profes¬ 
sional during which he took a 
moment to ask. “Are you Neil 
Lennon, then?" to which the 
shameless showboaier replied, 
"Yes ... yes I am." 

A rather more shaky sighting 

DANNY 
BAKER 

has David Platt — who always 
seems to pop up. whatever catego¬ 
ry you explore — exiting D. H. 
Evans in London's Oxford Street 
wearing a Hawaiian shirt, garish 
Bermuda shorts and a pair of 
Arsenal away socks rolled down to 
his Reeboks. 

By far the most complete and 
perplexing tale though concerns 

Bontcho Guenchev, of Luton. Two 
people called Steve and Graham 
had attended the Crystal Palace 
fixture against Luton at Sclhursr 
Park despite the fact they had to 
leave early in order to attend a 
function in Norih London. 

Some 30 minutes before the final 
whistle, they left their seals and set 
off on the complicated journey 
across the capital. However, all the 
connections clicked and they made 
splendid time. They were reflect¬ 
ing on this as they made their way 
50 minutes later up the escalator at 
King's Cross underground station 
... when the most incredible thing 
happened. Loping up the left-hand 
lane, so to speak, head down and 
muttering repeated "Excuse mes" 
came Bontcho Guenchev. 

The same Bontcho Guenchev 
they had left embroiled in a neatly 
balanced first-division fixture 
across London less than an hour 
previously. Even if he had been 
substituted moments after Steve 
and Graham had left the stadium, 
he must have run like the wind 
because Steve and Graham as¬ 
sured me they would have noticed 
a Bontcho Guenchev on their 
previous transports thus far. 

Particularly this Bontcho 
Guenchev. Because this Bontcho 
Guenchev was still in his full kit 
and covered in mud. True, he had 
paused long enough to slip on a 
pair of trainers and they supposed 

his boots were in the dark green 
Body Shop carrier bag that dan¬ 
gled at his side, but this slight nod 
in the direction of convention was 
hardly enough. 

Here, while every other football¬ 
er in Britain was only just stepping 
into the sunken bath to soothe 
away the lumps and bumps of 
professional combat and probably 
striking up the off-colour songs, 
was one of their number legging it 
like fury up the siairs of a 
metropolitan Tube station in full 
and soiled dress uniform. 

What on eanh was going on? 
Sieve and Graham naturally gave 
chose. What they witnessed only 
deepens the mystery. Guenchev 
hastened through the ticket barrier 
and out to the cab rank, where he 
was noisily greeted in a foreign 
longue by another man. This man, 
if S IS G arc to be believed, was in a 
formal but light coloured suit and 
sported a heavy black cape. A 
cape, sir! 

So let us consider the image. We 
have a famous footballer still in his 
full kit and caked in mud not 20 
minutes after giving of HQ per cent 
standing side by side with a 
babbling man wearing a cape in a 
North London cab rank. Now 
there’s good two-piper, eh Holmes? 

I need hardly tell you that other 
sightings of Off Duty Kits you may 
have wUl be treated in the slackest 
confidence. 

07533 
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Hitching up to pay-per-view trailer ■ On Thursday. 1 put on 
Teletext to see the screen 

aglow with the news that next 
season certain matches on Sky 
Television would be pay-per-view. 
It may not have been confirmed 
yesterday, but be certain it will. 
Seeing as Sky subscribers already 
pay to do just that, what they mean 
is. of course. Pay Even More Per 
View, but the phrase Pay Even 
More Per View would make the 
people concerned sound like a 
gang of grasping, high-handed, 
fish-eyed pirates and it would be 
hard to put a positive spin on such 
an image — even with a high- 
octane goal montage and a pump¬ 
ing track by Robbie Williams. 

1 have never had a problem with 
Sky's money for matches before — 
their coverage is lush and defini¬ 

tive — but this new enclosure will 
be tantamount to hiding matches 
and blackmailing punters for use 
of the key. The only dub named as 
among “The Big Four" in the 
venture so far is, naturally, 
Manchester United, but it’s a fair 
guess thar Arsenal are also 
atwitchin' at the snout as those 
wavy gravy lines eventually 
emerge from this fresh trough. 
And yes. I. and countless others, 
will pony up the dough on cue in 
order to watch them play each 
other next season. 

But who will the others be? 
Tottenham? No one's going to pay 
extra hard-earned to watch Totten¬ 
ham, are they? Not even mad 
people, who. let's face it. are not 
even allowed to vote. Speaking of 
which, 1 dare say working-class 

champion Ken Bates unit consider 
his ridiculous caravan of light¬ 
weight narcissi something of an 
irresistible draw and it will be a 
very brave man ar Sky who has to 
somehow get through to the bris¬ 
tling GapYi thaL outside of his 
Disney-style fantasy village exis¬ 
tence. his team are in fact a 
laughing stock throughout the 
land and almost entirely responsi¬ 
ble for the archaic term “pansies" 
appearing back in vogue. 

As for clumsy Liverpool and 
wretched, wretched Newcastle, all 
1 can resort to is quoting a grand 
old joke from the twilight years of 
music-hall. Here goes. You know 
figures show that Liverpool and 
Newcastle matches on Sky were 
responsible for 80 per cent of 
televisions sold last year. And 

Francis ignores usual PC plod 

Francis: Stem voice 

I know, calm down, we all heard it When Trevor 
Francis said, while commentating at the England game in 

Casablanca: “See. you've got to realise we're not 
capitalising on the psychology enough here. It’s a fact that 
when England face Saudi Arabia or come to places like 
Morocco, they most know these people always fed inferior to 
ns." Whoops. 1 think he meant to say “players”. StiU. If he 
didn't, what the hdl, good for him! The World Cop needs its 
Howard Stem. 

those who couldn't sell them gave 
them away. I Thang Yo! 

fn the end, though, it probably 
won’t matter. The greatest weap¬ 
ons In the Sky armoury are its 
advertising trailers. They could 
sell a Sunday roast to Carla Lane. 
Before now. IVe been suckered 
into viewing all kinds of dumbbell 
programmes with titles like When 
Sharks Attack, The World's Scari¬ 
est Police Chases and A Conversa¬ 
tion With Celine Dim. With a tew 
fast zooms, shaking nets and a 
gravelly voice-over f can easily see 
myself falling fon 

“Derby County were one of die 
most talked-about sides last year. 
Now they face their ultimate test in 
die quest for early season mid¬ 
table safety. Because Derby are 
coming ... to West Ham!" (Cue 
Two Tribes by Frankie Goes to 
Hollywood and huge sequence of 
fast-cut action featuring men slid¬ 
ing on their behinds putting the 
ban out for throw-in.) 

“West Ham! They tailed off last 
season . now someone* got to 
pay! This classic grudge fixture 
comes exclusively to Sky Tele¬ 
vision this Sunday for a special 
price of £24.99! No need to phone 
— Just blink your eyes twice and 
well do the rest It'S West Ham v 
Derby — Live And For Cash! Your 
Mother’s Operation Can Wait.. ." 

Man, I’m over the World Cup 
already... 

Kit packed: How Leicester's NeD Lennon might have looked 
on the beach during his “getting away from it all” holiday 

Paying the penalty 
for a lack of vision 
■ Waking on Bank Holiday 

Monday, I am in the grip of 
an unusually strong feeling of well¬ 
being. where the snail is on die 
thorn, the lark on the wing and 
everything* for the best in this best 
of all possible worlds. Rousing the 
house, i announce today is a 
perfect day for one of the famous 
Baker family mystery tours, which 
exrites everyone, despite the fact 
we always end up in Folkestone. 

Picnic packed, maps consulted, 
1 am set and in the Land Rover by 
8.15am, which is a shame because 
ray wife doesn't announce herself 
ready to leave until just after II. 
The weather is with us. James 
Taylor sings agreeably in the tape 
player and the hat is on the side of 
my head as I draw up at the last 
lights before the M2 motorway 
and glorious Kent. 

A lorry pulls up to my righL 
“Dropping the kids off Dan?" he 
beams. “No, no. Day out Going to 
get lost in the lanes of the Garden 

of England!" “Oh," he frowns, 
“don’t fancy the playoff on telly 
this afternoon then?" And some¬ 
where in my bead an atom bomb 
goes off. I have to reveal that as 
Sunderland and Chariton took the 
nation to the brink of breathless¬ 
ness in the penalty shootout after 
the 44 draw. I was pretending to 
show interest in some flower pots 
in a small garden centre just 
outside Sissinghurst, the famous 
stately home and woodlands, 
which, as I know now, doesn't 
open on Mondays, not even Bank 
Holiday ones. 

It had started raining. I labour 
you with this atypical peek into' 
my private life because ever since 
Monday people have hailed 
Chariton's triumph as the greatest 
game at Wembley since the World 
Cup and on four separate occa¬ 
sions it has been noted that 
nobody will ever forget where 
they were when Gray missed the 
fatal kick, I, however, shall try. 
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This phoney 
warm-up 
shows we’re 
not in the 
real world ■ How can they keep 

charging foil price for 
admission to these pre-World 
Cup walkabout matches? If 
entrance was but a pound a 
head, then these dreary, slack- 
tempo training sessions might 
be generously considered the 
equivalent of watching a boxer 
sparring before a big fight, but 
HQ persist in the notion that 
we are witnessing bona fide 
fixtures and must view them 
every bit as seriously as the group 
matches themselves. 

Talk about vanity. These 
games are awful, were always 
going to be awful and always 
will be awful. 1 would much 

' prefer it if, like boxers, the 
international squads vanished 
from view to security-patrolled, 
mountain-top retreats. There, 
teams like Leicester City. 
Bristol City and Arbroath could be 
bussed in to provide the meat 
in mysterious games where all the 
evaluating of team, talent and 
fitness might be assessed without 
fussand theatrics. 

1 would find it much more 
heartening if a simple note was 
pinned to the high metal door 
at camp entrance each sundown 
revealing to the outside world 
that the final score in today's 
match was England 26 Port 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio (1053-I089am) every 
Saturday at 1130am and 
530pm. 

Vale 15. Then I'd be confident 
there'd been some action, a bop- 
till-you-drop mentality, where, 
through the sheer length, 
familiarity and insanity of the 
fixture, minds had mdded and 
partnerships matured. 

They'd have laughed 
together, taken liberties, tried new 
things, relaxed and worked 
out The idea that an international 
manager actually picks his 
squad an the evidence of a game 
like England v Saudi Arabia is 
preposterous, but all week I've 
heard people suggesting—and 
doing — just thaL In fact the past 
seven days can have served 
only to confuse views and plans 
that Glenn Hoddle must have 
had all but in concrete as far back 
as Rome in October. 

Players should nude-wrestle, 
live wild in the woods, line dance 
—anything but take time out 
from actual preparation to float 
around in these airless public 
relations exhibition games. They 
depress everyone, players and 
supporters, and no matter how 
many high-blown titles you 
give the eventual phoney-baloney 
trophy at stake, it's time we 
realised thaL with the World Clip 
to prepare for. the friendly is a 
squad's worst enemy. 

Kevin Eason on a man attempting to keep his career on right track RUGBY UNION 

Frustrated Hill reaches the crossroads Uaws?n strikes 
Time is running out for 

Damon Hill. The for¬ 
mer world champion set 

a iwo-year limit on his Formu¬ 
la One career yesterday and 
confronted the reality that he 
might not win another grand 
prix. The move to Jordan ihis 
year, which was supposed to 
put him hack on the podium, 
has actually put his career in 
the wilderness. 

Without a point in six races 
and predicting another strug¬ 
gle in the Canadian Grand 
Prix a week tomorrow. Hill 
faces a future of Formula One 
anonymity unless he acts 
quickly. He refuses to accept a 
role as an also-ran and has 
told Eddie Jordan he expects 
more from a team that lured 
him with a E4J5 million pay 
packet and a promise of a 
glorious end to his career. 

HilL on a two-year contract, 
has committed himself to Jor¬ 
dan this year, but there was 
l tonal that he may 
be forced to move if results do 
not change. “Some serious 
facing up to facts needs to be 
done by aD of us," Hilf. 37, 
said. “The time when you are 
not winning should be regard¬ 
ed as time lost and I don't want 
to continue in that way. Realis¬ 
tically, 1 have two years left 
and 1 want to get on with the 
job or winning and running at 
toe front" 

As HilL testing his Jordan 
Mugen Hwida ar Si! verst one, 
spoke, he weighed each sen¬ 
tence carefully, aware that a 
word out of place could cause a 
fracture in a team that is 
suffering its most traumatic 
season since Centered Formu¬ 
la One seven years ago. 

The flamboyant Eddie Jor¬ 
dan is the sport’s maverick 
entrepreneur, but he has been 
unable to break through to the 
front rank of Formula One. 
Hill, he believed, was toe 

l w,^ose experience 
would be the final ingredient 
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Testing tiroes; Hill's recent team switches have not produced die intended results and he may be forced to move on 

needed to win Jordan's first 
grand prix. For Hill, Jordan's 
offer seemed to be a rescue 
from his unsuccessful move to 
Arrows last season and he 
basked in the warm welcome 
at the Jordan factory opposite 
the Stlverstone circuit. 

He speaks of his team with 
affection, but is dearly frus¬ 
trated. The lack of perfor¬ 
mance from the Jordan anu us 

Mugen Honda engine had 
been a “surprise and a disap¬ 
pointment" and attempts to 
make improvements seemed 
to have made things worse. 

Hill said; “It is about being 
clinically accurate with the 
work that is done and under¬ 
standing the level of work and 
the standard that we are going 
to have to achieve. But ft is a 
management job, part of 

Eddie's job, to look at how the 
team ran be injected with these 
higher standards and a better 
understanding, without upset¬ 
ting the balance." 

Hill had regarded the Mo¬ 
naco Grand Prix last Sunday 
as his “joker, when the Jor¬ 
dan would perform better on 
toe narrow, slippery street 
circuit Instead, the race was 
"a disaster", he said, qualify¬ 

ing fifteenth on toe grid and 
struggling home an undistin- S* hed eighth, four places 

nd Mika Salo for Arrows, 
the team that he deserted- He 
fears that he will fare even 
worse in Montreal, a circuit 
that demands the power thai 
his Jordan does not have. 

Unless there is a transfor¬ 
mation, Hill will aid his 
Formula One career leaving 

the memory of a champion 
who lost his way, unable to 
sustain his talent, unlike so 
many before him. including 
Graham Hill, his father and a 
double world champion. 

Yet he is one of Formula 
One’s most successful drivers, 
with 21 victories achieved 
against the sort of adversity 
that would have broken many. 
In 1994, he had to revive the 
Williams team after the death 
of Ayrton Senna. He respond¬ 
ed with dignity and six wins, 
narrowly losing the title to 
Michael Schumacher in a 
controversial last-race colli¬ 
sion with toe German. 

When he won the champ¬ 
ionship in 1996. he had to drive 
knowing that he had been 

‘I have two years 
left and want to 
get on with the 
job of winning’ 

cruelly rejected by Frank Wil¬ 
liams. His move to Arrows 
now seems hasty and ill- 
considered, though probably 
less damaging than his time so 
far at Jordan. 

At least little was expected of 
him last yean this season, he 
thought that he would be 
racing to win. What hurts 
most is that Hill believes thai 
he is at the pinnacle of his 
talent, yet is unable to find a 
car capable of carrying him to 
victory. 

“1 think 1 am driving better 
than at any time in my career " 
he said. “I regard it as a new 
challenge at Jordan, but I am 
no longer the sort of driver 
who can sit back and take 
what toe team has to offer. 
Eddie wants me to be more 
involved and it is pan of my 
rote to be more demanding," 

an upbeat note 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

I WITH aD the bounce natural 
to his position of scrum half 
and his new status as captain, 
Man Dawson accentuated the 
positive when England arri¬ 
ved in Brisbane yesterday to 
begin their tour of the south¬ 
ern hemisphere. “I think 
people are going to see some 
intense, physical and skilful 
performances," Dawson said. 

“There are some very talent¬ 
ed individuals in this squad. 
They have a golden opportuni¬ 
ty to show that ability and we 
intend oozing the talent out of 
them." Predictably. England 
were greeted by a dose 
examination of the reasons for 
the absence of so many experi¬ 
enced internationals. 

“J wish players were con¬ 
tracted to the Rugby Football 
Union rather than their 
dubs." Clive Woodward, the 
coach, said. “There are guys 
back home who are genuinely 
worn out. given last summer's 
Lions tour then a long season 
of dub rugby and injuries just 
got worse and worse. Next 
season, I will certainty be 
pushing behind the scenes for 
players to play the right 
number of games ... I would 
like to think that this situation 
wont happen again.” Ticket 
sales for the international 
against Australia at the 
Suncorp Stadium (capacity 
around 40,000) next Saturday 
are around 20,000. 

“We will play in an un¬ 
leashed manner and 1 believe 
we can cause Australia prob¬ 
lems * Dawson said. “There is 
pace in the backs and strength 
and power up front. 1 believe 
we've got the players with the 
ability to produce that little 
something special that could 
make all the difference." 

In Melbourne, Scotland will 
seek u> put the demoralising 

51-26 defeat by Fiji on Tuesday 
behind them when they meet 
Victoria at Olympic Park to¬ 
day. Yet a Fh'ian presence 
haunts them, given that their 
hosts include Albert Solavata- 
noki on the wing of a compos¬ 
ite XV. 

Jim Telfer, toe Scotland 
coach, draws heart from his 
experience of 1982, when Scot¬ 
land lost 31-7 to New South 
Wales yet a week later beat 
Australia 12-7. “There are cer¬ 
tain things that happen on 
tours that can turn (fortunes].” 
Telfer said. “You can have a 
very bad beginning and a very 
good ending." 

Woodward: regrets 

Ireland have 14 internation¬ 
als in their team against 
Boland today, the first game of 
their tour of South Africa, 
while Wales, who leave for 
southern Africa on Wednes¬ 
day, will know today whether 
Allan Bateman can tour. The 
Richmond centre is due to 
have a nose operation on 
June 3. but toe Welsh Rugby 
Union have asked their Eng¬ 
lish counterparts to bring 
pressure on Richmond to up¬ 
hold International Rugby 
Board regulations. 
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Matt Dickinson talks to a goalkeeper with ambitions beyond football 

Lama is back in favour with Aime Jacquet, the Fiance coach, a fact illustrated by his recall to the team after a ban for failing a drugs test Photograph: Charles Piatiau However bland and 
meaningless the 
utterings, talk is 
rarely cheap when 

it comes to World Cup time. 
Such luminaries as Teddy 
Sheringham and David Sea¬ 
man are being paid tens of 
thousands of pounds for their 
thoughts this summer, and by 
no means are they alone. 
When any member of the 
England squad opens his 
mouth, the meter starts run¬ 
ning and, in some cases, it will 
tick over at £20 a word. 

Of course, one can hardly 
blame the players if someone 
is willing to pay, but it is still a 
blessed relief to __ 
sit down with a 
man such as Ber- “They 
nard Lama — , 
cost of interview,- Dan n 
a couple of was +V, 
drinks down the Wd* w 
pub—and talk to 
a footballer who knows that 
lifting the World Cup this 
summer, as he hopes to do 
with France, might be the 
fulfilment of a career but not of 
an entire life, a football player 
who happily spends an after¬ 
noon discussing drugs (he was 
banned from playing for 
smoking cannabis), politics 
(he has ambitions of office), 
racism (far worse in France 

Lama prefers to view 
the bigger picture 

They had to 
ban me... it 
was the rules’ 

than England, he says) and, 
without emharassment or pre¬ 
tension, modem dance, which 
he uses to aid his agility. 

More the shame, then, that 
lama is unlikely to return to 
these shores after his cameo 
_ appearance in 

tne dosing 
ad tO niomhs of the 

. season at West 
■ • • It Ham United. 
n,iM' Harry 
IU Q Redknapp. the 

manager at Up¬ 
ton Park, has been anxious to 
retain his acrobatic services, 
but Lama is likely to return to 
Paris Saint-Germain as a free 
agent. 

In between, though, is the 
small matter of the World Cup 
finals in his home country for 
a player who did not appear in 
Le Toumoi last summer 
because he was serving a five- 
month ban for failing a drugs 

test However, the cannabis 
that he smoked has done 
nothing to lessen his intelli¬ 
gence. for he argues his de¬ 
fence in English that would be 
the envy of most of the West 
Ham dressing-room. 

"I know they had to ban me 
because that was the rules." he 
said, “and I wouldn’t com¬ 
plain about that The injustice 
was die way it was reported 
every day for month after 
month, with the media trying 
to make it a big controversy. 

"I think the people in Fiance 
understood me. They know 
there are plenty of problems 
out there in the world much 
worse than a little bit of 
cannabis. They are more wor¬ 
ried about guns and serious 
crime. 

“In England, people drink a 
lot. 1 would say that is a worse 
problem, because that makes 
people aggressive. No one 

started a fight after smoking 
cannabis.'' 

Lama's attitude to drugs is 
understandable, given that he 
hails from French Guyana, 
where, he says, the ravages of 
crack and cocaine cannot be 
underestimated. They are 
problems that he hopes to 
confront himself when he re¬ 
turns to live there after his 
retirement from the game. 

He is from a relatively 
wealthy family. His father was 
mayor of the local city, as was 
his grandfather and great 
grandfather before that. 
Lama, who owns a sports shop 
in French Guyana, hopes to 
join the family roll of honour. 

“I would definitely be inter¬ 
ested in getting involved in the 
politics because I think my 
country needs more autonomy 
from France," he said. "It is 
not ready for independence, 
not for 20 years, but the 

statutes need changing 
because they need more local 
powers to fight problems such 
as drugs. 

“I suppose I have always 
tried to fight for the rights of 
blades, for the young. 1 would 
hope I would _ 
have done that if 
I was a footballer ‘I like 
or not It was „ 
something 1 was 1 UVe 
brought up to n»n\' 
believe in. Ffeople 
in football tend to 
have such a small mentality, a 
narrow vision. Football is 
showbusiness. I like to think 1 
live in the real world." 

Moving into a house near 
Liverpool Street station during 
his time in London would 
appear to be proof of that. Not 
for Lama the mock Tudor 
mansions of Essex or heading 
off to Stringfellows by night 
To catch him dancing, you 

T like to think 
I live in the 
real world’ 

would have to go to modern 
jazz or classical dance classes, 
where he combines his love of 
music with extra training. 
“Goalkeeping is all about flexi¬ 
bility,” he said. MI learnt it by 
swaying to the rhythms of 
music." 

At 35. even Lama's muscles 
may be beginning to creak, 
but he is confident that he will 
get his chance in the World 
Cup, where Aim6 Jacquet, the 
France coach, has restored 
him to the squad to compete 
with Fabien Barthez. of AS 
Monaco, for the No 1 jersey. 
Indeed, Lama displaced his 
rival in the France team for the 
_ encounter with 

Morocco last 
Ithink night in the King 

. Hassan II Cup 
n the tournament in 
nrld’ Casablanca, jom- 

ing another Eng¬ 
land-based 

player, Frank Leboeuf, the 
Chelsea central defender-cum- 
sweeper, in the XI. 

And if any games should go 
to a penalty shoot-out. Lama 
will be there, taking them as 
well as saving them. With two 
goals to his name in the 
French first division, he is no 
ordinary goalkeeper, or in¬ 
deed footballer. Vive la 
difference. 
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Europe braces itself for visit 
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Alongside Manch¬ 
ester United and 
Celtic in the area; 
melting-pot of ir.e 

European Cup Champions' 
League qualifying round next 
season will be some unheard- 
of names, none more so than 
the new Yugoslav league 
winners. FC Obilic. 

Named after one of Ser¬ 
bia's great historical heroes, 
the nobleman Milosh Obilic. 
who is credited with killing 
Turkish Sultan Murad I in 
15S*J. Obilic have risen from 
the ohscurit} of Belgrade 
local football to rub shoulders 
with the great of the game :n 
less than ten seasons. 

Yet a club that evokes the 
romance of ancient legend is 
mired in the corruption, bru¬ 
tality and tackiness of mod¬ 
em-day Serbia. Obilic’s 
patron is Zeljko Raznatovic. 
mysteriously listed by the 
Serb authorities as a pastry 
shop owner. To everybody 
else he is known as Arkan. a 
gangster who endows upon 
himself the mythology of a 
latter-day knight but who, in 
reality, is wanted by Interpol 
for bank robberies and pris¬ 
on break-outs across Europe. 

Unable, for obvious rea¬ 
sons. to travel with his boys 
on their European odyssey. 
Arkan has just appointed his 
third wife. Coca, to replace 
him as president. Her speci¬ 
ality in life is a popular local 
cacophony known as 
"turbofolk"' 

She has her own brand of 
perfume and distinctly risque 
video clips have made her a 
pin-up for the nation's disaf¬ 
fected urban youth. Cera, 
whose second child, a daugh¬ 
ter. Anastasia, was bom on 
Tuesday — Arkan already 

has several more children by 
previous partners — is des¬ 
tined to cause a stir in the 
boardrooms of European 
dubs. 

like much modern-day 
Serbian enterprise, it is diffi¬ 
cult to work out exactly where 
Obilic's money comes from, 
but however murky Arkan's 
methods off the field — he 
achieved notoriety by run¬ 
ning his own paramilitary 
organisation, the Tigers, dur¬ 
ing the Bosnian conflict — 
there can be litllc argument 
with his rigorous administra¬ 
tion of the dub. 

This season Obilic have 
swept all before them in the 
Yugoslav league, including a 
run of 21 wins and two draw s. 
They won the championship 

Zeljko Raznatovic and 
Ceca at their wedding 

ahead of the traditional 
giants, Kcd Star Belgrade 
and Panizan Belgrade, and 
were unlucky to lose the 
Yugoslav cup to Panizan. 

*T require that each player 
is effective for 00 minutes, 
that they all fight equally for 
90 minutes, this has never 
been u characteristic of Yugo¬ 
slav football. ” Dragiin 
Okuka. the Obilic head 
coach, said. Arkan. though, is 
suspicious of the Western 
press, even promising to sue 
CNN for branding him a war 
criminal. 

Okuka described a “patri¬ 
archal family atmosphere** at 
Obilic. where “everybody 
knows his own business". 
Resembling mure a military 
camp than a glitzy home to 
the people's sport. Obilic 
preaches discipline on and off 
the field. Players are barred 
from having long hair or 
earrings, are told to respect 
their opponents, referees and 
opposition fans and all live in 
apartments overlooking the 
ground. Faced all scaron with 
vulgar terrace anthems de¬ 
riding Arkan and Ceca. the 
Obilic players have respond¬ 
ed with gritty performances 
that have shocked football's 
establishment, Okuka pro¬ 
tests that rather than accuse 
his players of taking drugs or 
eating "raw meat, journalists 
should note that they carried 
off the season's fair-play 
award. 

For their unstinting devo¬ 
tion, Obilic staff are* reward¬ 
ed with perks instead of the 

Shoot-out joy 
for Charlton 
brings spot 
of romance Sunderland may 

have lost cruelly on 
penalties in their 
Nationwide League 

first division playoff, but 
for the nostalgic among us, 
the return of Charlton 
Athletic to the top division — 
along with their 
reappearance at The Valley 
six years ago — is cause 
for celebration. 

Not that I was ever a 
Chariton supporter, as I 
pointed out some years 
ago to Michaei Gliksten, then 
the club's dominating 
chairman, and Andy Nelson, 

. his manager. They had 
asked me to become a 
director of the club as we 
dined in a Knightsbridge 
restaurant and my lack of 
allegiance to them was one 
reason for refusing. 

Another was that I 
strongly believed journalists 
should remain to tolly 
neutral, and that in any case 
the only club to which 1 
owed loyalty was my Sunday 
side. Chelsea Casuals. 

But Chariton's history, 
despite those bitter years 
when the dub was exiled 
from The Valley, is a romance 
in itself. What other dub's 
supporters would form a 
political party with a 
single aim of persuading the 
local council to allow a 
return to their former 
ground? 

They did not adopt 
professionalism until 1920. 
hence their nickname of 
the Babes (they have also 
been known as the Robins 
and the Addicks). Charlton 
were formed in 1905 and 
joined the Lewisham League. 
They moved to The Valley 
in 1920 and returned there 
aftera brief stint in 
Catford later in the decade 

The Gliksten brothers, 
Michael's father and unde 
who were wealthy timber 
merchants, subsidised the 
dub during its 
extraordinary rise from the 
third division south to 
second place in the first 
division in a couple of 
seasons during the 1930s. 

Jimmy Seed, their 
manager from 1933 to 1956, 
was a North Easterner, 
like Sam Baztram. The latter 
arrival from Boldon 
Colliery to keep goal in 1934. 
and remained for 22 years. 

Big. powerful, red- 
haired and endearingly 
unorthodox. Bartram 
symbolised the dub through 
those years. His one 
appearance for England 
came against Wales 
during the Second World 
War and it was a let-down. 
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raucous shouts from the 
stand of “Come on. TreadeT’, • 
his peculiar nickname. 

The following May at 
Wembley, in tfae League 
South Cup Final a war¬ 
time tournament 1 saw 
Arsenal crush Charlton 
7-i. but this time there was 
no Bartram in goal He 
would play for them in the 
FA Cup Finals of 1946 (when 
they lost 4-1 to Derby 
County after extra time) and t 
1947. 

What attendances The 
Valley attracted after the war. 
Most of the fans stood on 
a colossal bank opposite the ■“ 
stand. In April 1947 my '•■ 
father and I stood on a much ~ 
smaller mad hillock 
behind a goal for a game that • 
had no great significance. • 
A week later Chariton would j 
defeat Burnley 1-0 in the - 
FA Cup Final. 

Slack Sc 
eye ch^ti 
of return 
miserly b 

By the time the « ’ 
game began, my 
father and I 
could not move. > 

There were 60.000 in the ' '** 
ground. The record was more 
than 75,000. NowThe •' 
Valley's capacity is about to *- 
increase from 15.000 to 
20.000. N 

Don Welsh was the ■ 
outstanding outfield player of 
the 1930s. A Mancunian 
turned down by Manchester 
City for being too small, 
he joined the Navy, was • 
bought by Torquay 
United and then went to 
Chariton in 1935. Chiefly a 
left half but a player who I 
possessed great versatility. '- 
he was picked frequently by 
England- 

After the war there 
would be Charlie Vaughan, 
the adroit centre forward, 
who came from Sutton 
United in his mid-20s and 
easily leapt the gap. Then 
there was a South African 
connection in Eddie Firmani, 
Stuart Leary and John 
Hcwie. 

Tall and red-haired, 
M ichael Gliksten could be 
formidable at times, not 
least when Ted Croker— 
whose brother. Peter, 
played right back in the 194? 
Final against Burnley — 
came to a match. 

Ted had just been made 
FA secretary. “Surprisingto 
see you at a'second 
division match", said one of 
the directors. 

“Well. I do like to watch 
my old clubs when {can." 
Croker said. 

"In that case." said 
MichaeL ‘you should reaBy 
be watching Charlton 
Athletic Reserves." 

“ T o wonder 
1^ I they call 
I Wembley the 

JL ^ goalkeepers' 
graveyard." wrote Eddie 
Hapgood. the England and 
Arsenal captain, alluding 
to the shot by Bryn Jones that 
spun out of Bariram's 
arms for the only goal. 

For Bartram. Jones was 
something of a nemesis. Two 
seasons later in August 
1942, when I was ten. my 
father look me to sec 
Chariton play Arsenal, tt was 
a day when Jones, at 
E14.000 the mast expensive 
player in hisiory. returned 
to the Arsenal team and 
scored three goals in a 6-2 
victory. 

I remember Harold 
Hobbis. an England 
international, playing on 
Chariton's left wing, eliciting 

salaries that elevate Red Star 
and Panizan players to jet-set 
status by local standards. 
Okuka. who played under 
Roy Hodgson, now the Black- 
bum Rovers manager, in 
Sweden in 1975, proudly dis¬ 
played a Ford Explorer air 
dial came his way after the 
championship. 

Apart from discipline. 
Obilic's other secret has been 
continuity. Milan Lesnjak. 
the lihero. became the first 
player to leave Obilic in three 
years when he joined R’ 
Bruges Iasi week. "Only a 
player that has a proven 
replacement within the club 
can be sold." Okuka said. 

In the uncertain world nl 
Serbia, u land at war and 
held in opprobrium by the 
inlernaliunal community. 
Arkan. the euphemistic cake 
shop entrepreneur, reigns as 
supreme as Slobodan Milo¬ 
sevic. the President of Yugo¬ 
slavia. For as long as they 
survive and prosper through 
the chaos they create, so will 
FC Obilic. 

During their pre-season 
tour last year, the dub trav¬ 
elled In Italy, where they hem 
Vicenza 2-1. Arkan. Okuka 
said, missed ihe occasion 
because “he was away un a 
business trip". Tliis' war, 
while Arkan Slavs beside the 
gold-plated cradle that he has 
bought for his latest tifF- 
Spring. Ceca will take the 
helm — “the most beautiful 
president in the game", the 
couch, whn hopes Martin 
Edwards, the Manchester 
United chief executive, can be 
introduml to some turbofolk 
hits over a boardroom cana¬ 
pe. said. “We hope to draw 
Untied. Mr Raznatovic very 
much admires their sivle." 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
The England and Manchester United defender launches a new column exclusive to The Times 

Nervous wait for players in catch-22 

A 

We are all supposed to 
be playing golf on our 
last rv\o days out here 
in La Manga, but 

somehow I don't think it's going to 
be very relaxing. The final squad 
for France is announced on Mon¬ 
day and I know it’s going to be an 
absolutely nightmarish day. 

I experienced it in the run-up to 
Euro 96. The day in Hong Kong, 
when Terry Venables told us who 
was in and who was out. is 
probably the worst day I can ever 
remember in terms of tension. 
Days like those are always going 
to happen in foorfoali. They are 
inevitable, but I wish there was 
another way. 

It is horrible for the manager 
who has to leave players out, it’s 
horrible for the players who don't 
make it and it's difficult for the 
ones who arc selected, because 
they fed sorry for the ernes who are 
going to be left behind. The whole 
thing has been in the back of the 
players' minds for a while now. 

There is no getting around it. 1 was 
one of the lucky ones two years ago 
and you do not know what to say 
or how to act with the (ads who 
have been left out. You just worry 
that if you do havea wotd with one 
of them, they might think you’re 
being smarmy. If you say "un¬ 
lucky". they might think you are 
being sarcastic. 

i remember the night before it 
happened in Hong Kong, my 
brother, Phil, and t were sitting 
with Jason Wilcox. He lives in 
Wonky, near to where we are in 
Bury, and we'd got quite dose. He 
was saying he felt he was one of 
those that was touch and go. but I 
was telling him he would be OK. 1 
was confident that he would go 
because he was a good bet for the 
left-sided role. When he was told 
the next day that he wasn’t in the 
squad and I saw his face, it 
brought it home what a feeling it 
must be. 

I have seen it at Manchester 
United, too. When I was a first- 

year apprentice. I remember 
watching (lie second-year appren¬ 
tices going in to sec the manager 
one by one to find out whether they 
were to be offered a contract. Then? 
were tears then as well from the 
ones who came out empty-handed. 
It is a desperate lime. 

I think I should be in the squad 
and I’m confident aboui the rest of 
the United players, too. but tin; 
papers have been saying that Phil 
is one of the ones in on either/or 
situation. I’m 100 per cent confi¬ 
dent he will be in, but it’s bound tu 
put doubts in his mind when he 
reads that it is between him and 
Andy Hinchcliffe for one place. 

1 am not sharing with Phil uut 
here because we’ve all got our own 
rooms, but we talk about it a lot, 
like all the other players. I've just 
told him a couple of times that he 
has got no worries. 1 hope I’m 
proved right. 

1 have been putting in the 
absolute maximum in training, 
but 1 don’t compare myself with 

GARY 
NEVILLE 

■ • "i 

the players that others might say 
are rivals for my position, such as 
Martin Keown or Gareth South- 
gate. I don't look at it as a rivalry. 
When I play. 1 uy to play well and 

I let the manager make the choices. 
Whatever I believe doesn’t matter 
because all! do is play football. 

But it is the waiting that is the 
worst thing in the world. In a lot of 

ways. it would be grear if the 
manager could have told us the 
squad last night, after the game 
against Belgium, and at least then 
you could 'go into the weekend 
knowing your position. But there 
is no other way ro do iL 

He has to keep some players 
hanging on because if he had 
named the 22 two weeks ago and 
then Ian Wright had got injured, 
he would have had to call some¬ 
body else back and they might 
already have gone on holiday and 
got out of condition. 

What happened to Wrighty was 
dreadful. People talk about how 
important he wax to the spirit of 
the camp and even though 1 don't 
know him that well. I would be 
happy if I had an ounce of his 
enthusiasm. He never stops talk¬ 
ing and laughing and joking and it 
was brilliant to have people like 
him and Gazza around. We have 
lost a big character. 

You need people like that. People 
think that we should all be good 

solid pros like Alan Shearer. 
David Seaman and Southgate, so 
the lads with outgoing personal¬ 
ities sometimes get stick for it. but 
I'm a great believer that you need 
every type of character in a team. It 
would be boring if you were ail 
great pros. Usually, the ones that 
are out of the ordinary off the pitch 
are the ones with the special talent 
and flair, too. 

Wrighty suffered a freak acci¬ 
dent in Casablanca, but. in the 
back of your mind, it makes you 
realise that even now. on the eve of 
selection for the biggest sports 
tournament in the world, you 
could get a two-week injury and 
the manager is not going to take a 
chance on you. 

At (east the wailing is nearly 
over. We have all been picking our 
own 22s. trying to work out who 
will be in and oul It can drive you 
mad after a while and. anyway, 
you know it is all incidental really. 
In the end. it is just one man that 
matters. 

Slack Scots 
eye chance 
of return to 
miserly best 

From Kevin McCarra in Washington 

CHfUSBACOH 

WHATEVER may have been 
lacking in ornate rhetoric was 
more than made up for by 
idiomatic tang. “What we 
can't afford is to play miser¬ 
able in this World Cup." Steve 

•Sampson, the United States 
coach, said. He was suggest¬ 
ing only that his side will have 
to rise to the occasion, but 
Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, has the kind of 
magpie mind that might see 
him snatch up one phrase in 
that declamation. 

If tiie present Scotland were 
to be given its own coat of 
arms, the injunction “play 
miserable" ought surely to 
appear on iL Miserliness was 
the sustaining principle 
throughout ten World Cup 
qualifying matches that saw 
only three goals conceded. Jim 
Leighton, the goalkeeper, 
needed only a moment to 
review them and exempt the 
defence from blame. “A deflec¬ 
tion. an unstoppable shot and 
a penalty when we were +0 
ahead." he said concisely. 

Since making sure of their 
place, however, some of the 
rigour has gone out of Scot¬ 
land’s work. In four fixtures, 
six goals have been conceded. 
The 2-2 draw with Colombia 
in New Jersey lasr Saturday 
produced elation in some 
quarters for the verve and 
subtle passing of Scotland's 
performance, but Brown's dis¬ 
satisfaction with the failure to 
preserve a 2-1 lead was not the 
feigned cantankerousness of a 
coach who wishes to protect 
his image as a perfectionist. 

This trip, which ends with the 
match against the United 
States today, has its recre¬ 
ational aspects, bur the match¬ 
es are being played with 
genuine solemnity. 

In a similar exercise, before 
Euro 96. Brown tried to ensure 
that every member of the 
party made an appearance 
and a high incidence of mar¬ 
ginal figures in the side led to 
a 2-1 defeat by the United 
States in Connecticut This 
time, it is obvious that the 
games are being used to refine 
tiie battle plan for the tourna¬ 
ment ahead. 

Despite seeing Paul Lam¬ 
bert and John Collins give 
more adroit performances in 
midfield than any Colombian, 
Brown still needs to see resil¬ 
ience reinstated. With group 
matches against Brazil and 
Norway, it would be folly to 
suppose that Scotland can 
trust in a breezy approach. 
The opposition will prey on 
weakness. 

In the past two weeks. 
Norway have beaten Mexico 
5-2 and Saudi Arabia 6-0. 
Brown has a few concerns 
over injuries and it is unlikely 
that Gordon Durie, the Rang¬ 
ers forward, who has iweaked 
a hamstring, will take part 
today. The full complement of 
defenders is available, though, 
and stark efficiency will be 
demanded of them. 

Leighton should draw confi¬ 
dence from the fact that his 
place in the team is unchall¬ 
enged. now that Andy Go ram 
has walked out on the squad 

Bergkamp still 
on the sidelines 

Brown, the Scotland manager, hopes to orchestrate tighter defensive work in the fixture against the United States 

and announced his retirement 
from international football. 
His partnership with Colin 
Calderwood. Colin Hendry 
and Tom Boyd, the three 
centre backs, may have a 
chance of recovering its old 
durability against a United 
States side that laboured over 
the scoring of its goals while 
dominating a dismal Kuwait 
side in a 2-0 win in Portland. 
Oregon last Sunday. 

American ambitions are 
never to be taken lightly. A 
nation that kept President 
Kennedy’s promise to put a 
man on the moon by the end of 
the 1960s should not be the 

subject of sniggers when it 
announces its intention to win 
the World Cup by 2010. Such 
is the declared aim of the 
United States Soccer Federa¬ 
tion. Fanciful though that 
target may appear, these are 
resolute people. 

A little-known stipulation of 
immigration law was used to 
ensure that citizenship was 
acquired for Dave Regis, a 
Martinique-born Frenchman 
who plays in the Bundesliga. 
He made his debut against 
KuwaiL With the arrival of 
Regis. Sampson's squad con¬ 
tains seven players who were 
bom in other countries. After 

all the genealogical 
investigations employed by 
Ireland while building their 
team, there is no cause for 
disdain over these methods. 

The coach has also fought to 
establish his own reputation. 
After he replaced the much- 
travelled Bora Milutinovic in 
1994. critics alleged that 
Sampson would be a yokel in 
international football. Never¬ 
theless, his side is improving, 
even if resources are unevenly 
distributed. 

There is developing talent, 
such as Eddie Pope, the young 
defender, who has rejected 
offers from several European 

clubs, but English supporters 
who remember Roy Wegerle 
with Queens Park Rangers. 
Coventry City and Blackburn 
Rovers may be surprised to 
find that, at 34, he still plays a 
significant pan in Sampson's 
schemes. 
UNITED STATES (prooaUe. 3-&-II- K 
KaSur iLawaa Oiv) — E Pope (DC 
Uiuedt. T Dooley cCofcjmbus Crew). O 
Reps (Karlsruhe)—C Jones (Los Angeles 
Galaxyi BMatsonneuva(ColumbusCrew). 
E Siewart (NAC Breda). C Reyna (Wofls- 
burg). C Deertng (Wokbuqi. J Agooe (DC 
Urxledl — R Weswte (Tampa Bay Mutnyl. 
SCOTLAND (probate 3-S?l J LeigMon 
lAbeideeni — C Cokterwood (Tottenham 

3un. C Heodry (BtecMxjm Rovers). T 
I (CeJbci — C Deity (Derby County). J 

Oamars (Celtic). P Lambert (Ceiici. J 
CoBns (AS Monacoi. T McKHay iCettc] 
— D Jackson (Cette) K GaBacher 
(BlacHxjn Rovers) 

DENNIS BERGKAMP is un¬ 
likely to be risked by Holland 
before their opening World 
Cup game against Belgium on 
June 13. The Arsenal forward 
is still recovering from the 
hamstring injury that kept 
him out of the FA Cup Final 
two weeks ago. 

Holland struggled to a 
goalless draw against Camer¬ 
oon in Arnhem on Wednes¬ 
day. when Ronald de Boer, 
who moved up from midfield 
to partner Patrick Kluivert as 
Bergkamp's replacement, 
missed his side's best chances 
to score. The Dutch will play 
Paraguay on Monday and 
Nigeria on Friday in their 
final World Cup warm-up 
matches. 

Jurgen Klinsmann is un¬ 
likely to start for Germany 
when they face Colombia in 
Frankfurt today because of a 
bruised shin. The Tottenham 
Hotspur striker, who is expect¬ 
ed to form the Germans' first- 
choice striking partnership 
with Oliver Bierhoff in the 
World Cup.-also missed the 
goalless draw in Finland on 
Wednesday. 

Berti Vogts, the Germany 
coach, insisted that little 
should be read into his team's 
lacklustre display in Helsinki. 
"We can’t and shouldn’t be in 
absolute top form yet." he 
said, “but overall, the players 
gave me too little. They should 
have fought more to give a 
better impression." 

Farid Mondragon, the Co¬ 
lombia goalkeeper, whose side 
are among England’s first- 
round opponents in France, 
said he was not surprised by 
Germany's poor showing. “It’s 
quiie normal that teams don’t 
play at the top level before a 
World Cup," he said. 

Jurgen Kohler, the 
Germany and Borussia Dort¬ 
mund centre back, will make 
his hundredth international 
appearance today. 

Roberto Baggio, whose fine 
form and 22 goals for Bologna 
in Serie A this season has led 

to his recall to the Italy squad 
for the World Cup. may yet 
win a starting place for their 
opening game in France 
against Chile. The forward is 
expected to face Sweden on 
Tuesday in Italy’s final warm¬ 
up game because of an injury 
to Alessandro del Piero. 

The Juventus forward may 
not be fit until Italy's second 
match in Fiance, which could 
open the door for Baggio to 
play against the South Ameri¬ 
cans in Bordeaux on June 11. 
Baggio, who has appeared 
only once for Italy in the past 
three years, is likely to play up 
front alongside Christian 
Vieri, of Ailftico Madrid. 

Baggio, who is dose to a 
transfer from Bologna to 
IntemazionaJe. scored five 
goals in three games to carry 
Italy to the World Cup final 
four years ago. but then fell 
out of favour with Arrigo 
Sacchi. then the Italy coach. 

Andoni Zubizarreta. the 
Spain captain and record cap- 
holder. has pulled out of the 
match against Northern Ire¬ 
land in Santander on Wednes¬ 
day with a leg injury. The 36- 
year-old goalkeeper, who has 
played 123 times for his coun¬ 
try, is expected to be sidelined 
for about a week. 

The Valenda player, mean¬ 
while, has been offered a job 
as assistant to Javier Clemen¬ 
te, the coach, after the World 
Cup. “He is the No 1 in the 
history of Spanish football 
and would be a great help to 
me." Clemente said. 

Forest line up Anderlecht trial 
NOTTINGHAM Forest could 
be ready for a rematch with 
Anderlecht — on the field as 
well as in the courts. Forest's 
preparations for their return 
to the FA Carling Premiership 
may include a meeting with 
the Belgian dub in a tourna¬ 
ment in Holland. 

Forest are taking Ander¬ 
lecht to court after they 
admitted bribing the referee of 
the 19S4 Uefa Cup semi-final 
between the two clubs. Ander¬ 
lecht retrieved a two-goal defi¬ 
cit to win the tie, although they 
were beaten by Tottenham 
Hotspur in the final. 

Dave Bassett, the Forest 
manager, said the club had 
provisionally agreed to take 
part in the competition. “We 
will be going on a pre-season 
lour to Finland like we did last 
year, but are also hopeful that 
we can fit this in as well." he 
said. “It should form the final 
part of our preparations for 
the new season." 

Everton have been censured 
by the Football Association 
and ordered to pay the costs of 

By Our Sports Staff 

the hearing into an incident 
during one of their games last 
season. A disgruntled support¬ 
er ran on to the pitch during 
the 4-1 home defeat by Aston 
Villa in March. 

Everton were found to be in 
breach of FA rule 24 which 
relates to public order inside 
grounds. The safety manage¬ 
ment system inside Goodison 
Park was judged to have failed 
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to meet the necessary criteria. 
The FA committee took into 
account the fact that the 
supporter concerned has 
since been banned from the 
stadium. 

David Jones, the South¬ 
ampton manager, is hoping 
to sign Carmine Esposito, an 
Italian striker, from Empoli. 
Esposito, who scored 12 goals 
in Serie A last season, also 
interests Tottenham. Black¬ 
burn Rovers and Anderlecht 

Jones has already made a 
bid of £3.5 million for Matt 
Jansen, the Crystal Palace 
attacking midfield player. 
His attempt to sign Esposito 
and Jansen could clear the 
way for Egil Ostensiad. the 
Norway forward, to leave The 
Dell for E5 million. Jones 
said: “I'm actively seeking to 
strengthen our squad and I’m 
hoping to have news very 
soon." 

Brighton's hopes of return¬ 
ing to the town and playing at 
Withdean Stadium have been 
dealt a significant blow. John 
Prescott, the Secretary for the 
Environment, Transport and 
the Regions, has directed 
Brighton and Hove Council 
not to grant planning permis¬ 
sion for the project without his 
special authorisation. 

The Council received a letter 
from the Government yester¬ 
day saying that die ministry 
had received several represen¬ 

tations from residents re¬ 
questing that the application is 
called in for the Secretary of 
State's determination. 

Any further delay in dealing 
with the planning application 
could have severe repercus¬ 
sions for the football dub. 
which played “home” matches 
at Priestfield Stadium, the 
home ground of Gillingham, 
last season. Ivor Caplin, the 
MP for Hove, is trying to 
persaude Mr Preston to 
withdraw the directive. 

Blackburn will begin a 
three-match pre-season tour of 
Sweden with a match against 
Malmo. his former club. The 
game is scheduled for Mon¬ 
day. July 13 and will be 
followed by matches against 
Jonkoping five days later and 
Kristianstads on July 20. 

The Challenge Cup. the 
tournament open to dubs in 
the Scottish first, second and 
third divisions, has been 
ditched. It is the first indica¬ 
tion of the growing financial 
worries of tiie lower division 
dubs after the breakaway 
from the Scottish League yes¬ 
terday of the ten leading clubs 
to form their own division. 

The Challenge Cup. first 
played for in 1991, has been 
without a sponsor since the 
end of an agreement with 
B & Q. the do-it-yourself store 
group, but has been hacked 
by the Scottish League in the 
past two seasons. Falkirk were 
the last winners. 

Blair anguish at 
sale of Ginola 

By Our Sports Staff 

KENNY DALGLISH, the 
Newcastle United manager, 
yesterday said the sale of 
David Ginola was out of his 
control after the Prime Min¬ 
ister. a Newcastle supporter, 
criticised his dedsion to sell 
the French winger to Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. Tony Biair 
daimed that Ginola should 
never have been sold, as he 
went on to have an outstand¬ 
ing season after his £2 million 
transfer to White Hart Lane 
last year. 

Blair talks of his passion for 
the dub in a Sunday news¬ 
paper tomorrow and says in 
the artide: “I follow their 
[Newcastie’sl progress dosdy. 
Closely enough to know we 
are not as bad as we seem — 
dose enough to know we 
shouldn't have sold David 
Ginola.” 

Dalglish, who replaced 
Kevin Keegan, the manager 
who bought the former Paris 
Saint-Germain player, de¬ 
fended the transfer and 
daimed that it was the 
Frenchman's decision to leave 
St James’ Park. 

“My hands were tied," 
Dalglish said. “David Ginola 
had. already made up his 
mind. This was made plain to 
me when he failed to return 

for proseason training and 
he’d made H plain he wanted 
to leave the dub. I couldn’t do 
anything about the situation. 
It had gone too far and in the 
end I decided 1 needed to 
concentrate on players who 
wanted to play for Newcastle 
United. 1 had nothing against 
him. but it was just circum¬ 
stances were out of my 
control." 

Dalglish has the backing of 
many Newcastle supporters. 
Mark Jensen, editor of the 
fanzine. The Mag. said: “It 
was right to sell Ginola and 1 
am sure the vast majority of 
Newcastle fans would agree 
with me on this. He’d stopped 
playing for Newcastle about a 
year before he left the dub. 

“The first five months he 
was on Tyneside. David was 
superb, but after that there 
was always the feeling among 
the fans that he was on a 
downward trend. We dedded 
to have a poll before he 
departed the dub on whether 
he should stay. In that poIL 82 
per cent of the fans said he 
should go. 

“I believe that Dalglish’s 
sales have been right but 
what I would say that some of 
his signings haven’t worked 
out yet" 
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All-round 
attributes 

masked by 
Cronje’s 

complexity 
The dour image of South Africa's captain 

belies a man of education and manners 

Modem South African 
cricketers are dour, 
so the received wis¬ 
dom has it, and their 

captain is steely and implacable. 
Such pigeonholing, though, does 
no credit to Hansie Cronje. whose 
face, let alone the character beneath 
it, offers a moving screen of 
contradictions. Blink, and you miss 
the transformation from grim to 
grin and back again. 

"I can be in a very good mood, 
then suddenly be very serious," 
Cronje acknowledged. “1 can also 
go the other way. People often 
misread me and don’t know where 
they stand. That's where you want 
to keep them," he added, solemn 
self-analysis giving way seamlessly 
to a mischievous beam, as if by way 
of making his 
point 

Cronje, 28, is 
educated, articu¬ 
late and unfailing¬ 
ly polite. On die 
morning we met, 
he was suffering 
from backache 
and the remains 
of a throat virus, 
yet he was punctu¬ 
al and coopera¬ 
tive. A devout 
Christian, demon¬ 
strably fit and 
health-conscious, 
he is in most ways 
the model ambas¬ 
sador for his 
game. But there is 
die matter of his 
temper to 
consider. 

Watching him 
from afar, those 
thick eyebrows etching an impres¬ 
sion of private intensity, it is easy to 
categorise Cronje. this Sampras 
lookalDce. as one of sport’s automa¬ 
tons. an emotionless iceman. The 
truth is different “ For sure. I have a 
temper,” he said. “A bad one." 

Public awareness of Cronje’s 
darker side was alerted in February 
when he. rather than any of the 
more obvious hotheads in his team, 
admitted to damaging the door of 
the Adelaide umpires' room with a 
stump after a Test match that 
South Africa should have won but 
did noL 

Australia had batted through 
seven hours for the draw that wot 
them the series and Mark Waugh, 
whose century made it possible, 
was adjudged not out after dislodg¬ 
ing a bail with his bat Cronje, 
already simmering, evidently 
boiled over as he left the field. He is 
penitent now, though keen to put 
the episode into perspective. “To 
judge some of the things that 
have been said or written, you 
might think I threw the stump 
javelin-style and it went dean 
through the door. In fact it was a 
backhander which caused a chip in 
thepaneL 

"None of the umpires were in 
there and it honestly wasn’t aimed 
at them, it was an expression of 
frustration at myself and at the 

team for not being 
able to bowl them 
out But it was 
caused by temper, 
which is not on, 
and 1 regretted it 
immediately." 

If this clouded 
one preconception 
about Cronje. 
another — that of 
moral integrity — 
had been ques¬ 
tioned a month 
earlier when Aus¬ 
tralian television 
came dose to call¬ 
ing him a cheat 
Film showing 
Cronje rolling the 
ball under his 
boot during a one- 
day international 
was replayed and 
debated over sev¬ 
eral days. No offi¬ 

cial action followed but ball-tam¬ 
pering was cautiously alleged and 
commonly suspected. 

Cronje regrets this incident too, 
but denied any impropriety. “It was 
nothing more than an absent- 
minded action while play was held 
up,” he explained. “It got blown out 
of all proportion and I was accused 
of discolouring the ball. I know 
now that it was a foolish tiling to do 
but I have done it often before and it 
hasn't been taken out of context" 

The problem with Cronje is one 
of blurred expectations. To know a 
little about him — his background. 

Straight Cronje, a devout Christian and generally a model ambassador, is capable of flitting in an instant from good mood to bad temper. Photographs: Gavin Fogg 

his religion, his obvious leadership 
qualities — is to expect an uncom¬ 
plicated. upright man. To know 
rather more is to see a personality 
that is confusing, capriaous and all 
tiie more intriguing. 

Take his fickle attitude to food 
and alcohol. "1 used to drink and 
eat a lot Fast food and plenty of 
beer. Then I went through a health 
stage to get my weight down — I 
drank soda water and didn’t eat 
much. But I derided I was with¬ 
drawing myself too much from the 
team, so now I have a glass of beer 
or two with the guys and try to eat 
the right food, but it doesn’t always 
work.” 

Try his thoughts regarding 
women on tour. “IVe worked out I 
will spend a maximum of 27 nights 
in my own home during the 12 
months up to September this year. 
If you are going to be a married 
man in international cricket you 
have to bring your wife on tour. We 
have a relaxed attitude, so long as 
everyone realises the team comes 
first” 

No problem so far, indeed a 
markedly more enlightened atti¬ 
tude than the South Africa tour 

of 1965 that banned wives 
bring on the same continent 

as their players, or even the 
England side under Michael Ather¬ 
ton that barred partners two win¬ 
ters ago. Cronje, though, seems 
pious or judgmental when he 
reveals: “Girlfriends are also 
allowed but not in die same hotel. 
That may seem unfortunate but I 
think it's morally correct." 

Cronje, however, insisted that he 
does not preach his religion. "I 

won’t walk around with a Bible 
under my arm. I read it every day 
and try and spend some quiet time 
alone, but I am not here to convert 
other people, just to be the best 
possible me. 

"If I set an example. I am happy 
to do that but I am not perfect. 1 will 
say and do the wrong things 
sometimes. People might point to 
me and say‘you’re a Christian, you 
can't do that', but I make mistakes, 
the odd swearword will come out 
Jfs part of life." 

He has his serious face on now 
and it remains in place as he talks 
of his upbringing, which was 
happy, and his belated awakening 
to the evil of apartheid, which was 
not "I grew up in a system not 
knowing it was wrong. It was only 
when I came to England for the 
first time in 1988 and found that a 
lot of people were anti-South Africa 
that I realised something was not 
right that we had to look beyond 
ourselves.” Cronje’s home is in Free 

State, traditionally a con¬ 
servative Afrikaner area, 
but his father. Ewie, who 

captained the provinoe at cricket 
and later became the driving force 
behind Free State’s sporting emer¬ 
gence, is far from reactionary. “He 
was brought up on a farm and his 
mates were young black kids. His 
first language was the tribal South 
Sotho and his sport like mine 
much later, was normal and non- 
rarial within an abnormal society." 

Cronje wait to the same school. 
Grey College in Bloemfontein, as 
his predecessor in the South Africa 

captaincy, Kepler Wessels. He not 
oruy followed Wessels as the sport¬ 
ing icon of the school but emulated 
him in every way from diet through 
to training routines. When he led 
the Test team for tite first time, aged 
only 24, there was the expectation of 
more of tiie same, but it has not 
been the case. 

There was a fallout between the 
pair, when Wessels public^ criti¬ 
cised Cronje’s team and tactics. “At 
the time I was sore and touchy, 
thinking he should have picked up 
the phone rather than put such 
things in the press. But he* a part 
of the media now and entitled to his 
views. We’ve spoken since and 
made up." 

More significant, in the shift of 
South Africa towards more innova¬ 
tive cricket, has been the partner¬ 
ship between Cronje and the coach. 
Bob Wootoier. “We had lost 11 
successive one-day games and 
something had to change. Bob was 
the right thing for us at the right 
time and in four years we have only 
differed once or twice on minor 
issues." 

Cronje’s attention is now on the 
Test series that starts at Edgbaston 
next Thursday, of his need to 
improve his own, poor batting 
record against England and of his 
driving ambition to win a series in 
England. "My wife, Bertha, says I 
am absent-minded," he said, “frit I 
guess my mind is always on cricket 
Even when we take a break. I am 
thinking of how we are going to 
play, what the team will look like, 
who I should be calling." 

He used to ease his racing mind 
by running in the early mornings. 

until a knee operation and heavier 
schedules forced a rethink. He 
listens to music, mainly mellow late 
Eighties, and reads. “I've read 
every John Grisham book but I also 
like sporting biographies, to take 
something from them, to go back to 
them for inspiration and guidance 
in handling teams." 

By any standards, he is nor doing 
a bad job. South Africa are die best 
one-day side around, and. in Test 

cricket, one of the hardest to beat 
They have a redoubtable spirit, 
encouraged by Cronje^ insistence 
that even tiie youngest have their 
say. And are they still dour? 
“Maybe we are," the captain said, 
“only in that we stick to our 
disciplines. The guys don't mind 
the label. It’s not that we go out to 
say 'stuff the public, it’s just that we 
feel the important tiling is 
winning.” 

Cronje puts bat to ball during practice, watched by Shaun PoSqck 
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Maddy and Atherton to 
form new opening pair 

THE first Test match selection 
of summer may not have the 
resonance of another national 
sporting squad that is due for 
imminent announcement but 
its importance should not be 
underrated. It is more than a 
decade since England won a 
series against any of the 
leading Test nations and that 
record could rapidly be ex¬ 
tended unless they get selec¬ 
tion and strategy correct 
immediately against South 
Africa. 

it has been said before, but 
the now traditional choice of 
Edgbaston for the first Test 
followed by Lord’s for the 
second, frequently works to 
England’s disadvantage, espe¬ 
cially when the opposition is 
equipped with new-bail 
bowlers of the quality of Allan 
Donald and Shaun Pollock. 

Against South Africa. En¬ 
gland's best chance will come 
on pitches of even pace and 
bounce, where they should 
ouibat them, and pitches that 
turn. They are unlikely to 
encounter anything so benefi¬ 
cial until the third Test at Old 
Trafibrd and the pessimistic 
view is that it might then be 
almost too late. 

True. England have won 
their past two Tests at 
Edgbaston. but the first of 
these was against those woeful 
travellers from India and the 
second, magnificently illusory 
though it was, against an 
underprepared and overconfi¬ 
dent Australia. 

Donald and Pollock wifi be 
looking forward to it, that 
much is certain, and England 
must bat uncommonly well to 
make the volume of runs 
needed to give their own 
bowlers a chance to compete. 
With the winter opening pair 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent weighs 
up the options for the Edgbaston Test 

disbanded, in deference to 
Alec Stewart’s latest and most 
onerous responsibilities, the 
selectors will begin their de¬ 
bate at the top of the order. 

There was never much 
doubt that Michael Atherton 
would retain his place, not 
even when he was struggling 
to make double-figures during 
the early weeks of the season. 
He represents class, continu¬ 
ity and has a pedigree against 
South Africa that commands 
respect. Now, as a welcome 
bonus, he has also struck 
form. 

Identifying his partner is 
less straightforward. There 
are four candidates, of whom 
two are capped and left- 
handed. Mark Butcher won 
the last place on the Caribbean 
tour and let nobody down: he 
is in form and would be a 
justifiable pick — more so, 
perhaps, than Nick Knight, 
whose one-day record is su¬ 

perb. but whose technique is 
far less suited to Test cricket. 

The uncapped right¬ 
handers in the contest are 
Steve James, who made a 
double-century last week, and 
the meteor of the moment, 
Darren Maddy. Whether or 
not it was wise to include 
Maddy in the one-day series is 
now irrelevant: if he is good 
enough, as all three selectors 
believe he is. then he should 
play, daunting initiation 
though it may be. 

Nasser Hussain ought to 
come in next and, despite 
rumours to the contrary, he 
says that he is happy to do so. 
His return to No 3 would 
allow Stewart a proper rest 
period after keeping wicket, 
when to go in first-wicket 
down is really no more relax¬ 
ing than opening. 

Stewart does still want to 
bat in the first four, which 
allows Graham Thorpe to 

Knight: technical Callings Maddy: deserves chance 

continue in his established 
position at No 5. always as¬ 
suming that he suffers no 
further back trouble. England 
are sorely weakened without 
him, but the contingency plan 
could involve Knight batting 
in the middle-order. 

With Mark Ramprakash 
certain to start the series at 
No 6. the next position of issue 
is that of the bowling all- 
rounder. Robert Croft's im¬ 
proved batting suggests that 
he might move up to No 7 
when England play rwo spin 
bowlers — reintroducing Ian 
Salisbury, it is to be hoped — 
later in the summer, but al 
Edgbaston a fourth seamer, 
capable of making runs, is 
likely to be of more use. 

The long-term hope was 
that Ben Hollioake would be 
in good enough form to occupy 
this role. Frankly, he is not, 
and his brother, Adam, could 
receive an early chance to put 
the disappointments of the 
winter behind him. 

There are two other alterna¬ 
tives. One is Dominic Cork, at 
his best an obvious choice. He 
will not be overlooked lightly, 
but the selectors may want a 
shade more evidence than he 
has provided so far and the 
best, pragmatic solution, is to 
include Mark Ealham. the 
man most likely to make a 
half-century, take valuable 
wickets and do it all so 
undemonstrably that he is 
easily forgotten. Dean 
Headley is likely to join the 
automatic choices, Gough and 
Fraser, in the scam attack, as 
Andy Caddick has been re¬ 
turned to the backbumer. 
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Nuclear 
debate 

puts tour 
at risk 

THE proposed Australia 
tour to Pakistan in Sep¬ 
tember is under threat 
after the derision of the 
Australian Government 
to impose sanctions over 
the nudear tests made 
by the Pakistan 
administration. 

Australia are sched¬ 
uled to play three Test 
matches and a onfrd*T 
series in Pakistan fro™' 
late September, foltowrd 
by a mini-Worid Cup10 
Bangladesh. Mated™ 
Speed, the Australian 
Cricket Board (ACB) 
chief executive, said 
it was too early to predict 
the fete of the taur.'- 

“We don't go tbere *or 
four months." hesajd 
adding that the ACB 
would be monitoring** 
situation dosely. 
wfll be talking 
Department of Foreign 
Affairs [DFaJ in 
few days to get lb™ 
opinion." 

The DFA played* ktf 
role in Australia tiaytsQ- 
ing a World Cup gsSteto 
Sri Lanka in 1996afterg 
informed the ACB that 8 
would be unsafe for 
team to travel to Grfo®* 
bo after a bomb blast r 
□ Kenya gained thar 
second success over a 
Test-playing country®* 
one-day international 
late on Thursday nig® 
when they beat India by 
69 runs in Cafes®*- 
Maurice Odumbe 
five sixes in an inning*® 
83 as Kenya maite2@iw 
five, to which India cq«fl 
make only 196 initpV' 
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CRICKET: QUICK BOWLERS EXPLOIT HELPFUL CONDITIONS IN QUEEN'S PARK CENTENARY MATCH 

Cork pushes claims for Test recall 
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Leicestershire won luss): Derby¬ 
shire. with eight first-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, arc 175 rum behind 
Leicestershire 

DERBYSHIRE were ctlebraiine 
100 years of playing on the deliphf- 
ful Queen's Park ground yesterday 
and the present team enjoyed it 
rather more than their furehears uf 
1S9S. Yorkshire closed ihe first day 
of that game on 503 for no wicket 
and a Derbyshire player. William 
Chatierton. is said to'have cabled 
his family: "We are confidently 
expecting to take a wicket anv day 
now." 

There was cause for more genu¬ 
ine confidence among the bowlers 
yesterday and Leicestershire could 
never conquer the constraints im¬ 
posed by high quality seam and 
swing exponents in helpful condi¬ 
tions. They lost their last five 
wickets for 17 runs and. with David 
Lloyd, ihe England coach, watch¬ 
ing from the pavilion halcony. 
Dominic Cork save an impressive 
audition for the forthcoming lest 
series. 

Lloyd is not a voting selector, but 
he docs have an influential input. 
He will report on Cork prior to the 
selection meeting today and, de¬ 
pending on the” strengih of his 
recommendation, there could yet 
be a place for him in the squad fur 
the first Test. 

Cork has missed England's last 
two series and they, in rum. have 
missed him. He was a distracted, 
dismal and underachieving figure 
in New Zealand two winters ago. 
but no one disputes that England 
will be greatly enhanced by his 
return to form and focus. 

Conditions yesterday were so 
suitable for him that he must be 
grateful that Chris Lewis decided to 
bat first on winning the toss. As 
James Whitaker is about to enter 
hospital for a second knee opera¬ 
tion. Lewis will continue as Leices¬ 
tershire captain until August at 
leasr. 

The ball swung under intermit¬ 
tent heavy cloud and moved off the 
seam ail day. It also came through 
at inconsistent height and pace. 
Derbyshire found barring no easier 
in the last hour, when Mullallyand 
Brimson were a considerable 
handful. 

DARREN STAPLES 
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Sutcliffe. Leicestershire's top scorer, turns to see an edged stroke elude the Derbyshire slip fielders at Chesterfield yesterday 

Thai Cork finished the morning 
wicketless did him no justice, for 
the bat was beaten regularly. He 
took two wickets in a lively ten-over 
spell after lunch and then, either 
side of lea. picked up three more to 
complete figures of five for 72. his 
best in the championship since 
1995. His line and rhythm were 
exemplary, his outswinger was in 
good order and the occasional bail 
was notably brisk. It is far too early 
to say whether captaincy is good for 
Cork: indeed, there were early 
signs that it was tempting him to do 
too much himself. 

Portentously. Cork beat Wells 
rwiee in his opening over, but the 
opening pair mustered 34 before 
Do Freitas found a good one for 
Maddy. the boll swinging away to 
provide Aldrcd with the first of his 
three catches at third slip. Maddy 
retreated looking forlorn and will 
not have been cheered to hear that 
two or his rivals for a Test place 
were in the runs. 

Dean, the left-armer. offered a 
new problem for Leicestershire. 
His third ball accounted for Wells 
and he defeated lain Sutcliffe three 
times in an over. Sutcliffe, however. 

has a sound temperament to go 
with a resourceful technique and 
he was post 50 before lunch, 
working anything stray through 
the on side with acquisitive relish. 

Cork was into his thirteenth over 
when he took his first wicket and. 
like his next two. it came hum a leg- 
before decision. Smith was caught 
only half-forward and. after 
Sutcliffe had concluded his worthy 
82 by walking for a catch behind. 
Cork removed Simmons and Nix¬ 
on before tea. 

Even during the two half-century 
stands, there was a sense that one 

wicket would assuredly bring two 
or three. The innings closed, 
though, with unseemly haste. Lew¬ 
is offering a stiff push and minimal 
footwork to set off the swift demise 
of the tail. leaving the fluent Aftab 
Habib stranded on 39. 

Cork sprinted from the field to 
generous applause but he will have 
known the job was incomplete and 
Rollins's swift dismissal, to a 
checked pull, emphasised it Back 
in 1898. Yorkshire had everything 
their own way. winning by an 
innings and 387 runs; this game is 
more of a contest 

Franks puts 
obstacle 

in the path 
of Durham 

By Jack Bailey 

TRESTBRIDGE (first day of four: 
Durham won toss): Durham, with 
six Hrst-innings wickets in 
hand, arc 144 runs behind 
Sotringhamshire 

IT WAS all happening at Trent 
Bridge. Pneumatic drills sounded 
all day and. more enjoyably. there 
was a fine Topping Out ceremony 
for the new stand at the Radcliffe 
Road End. Steve Birfcs, the head 
groundsman, had also given the 
bowlers a chance to have their own 
fun on a grassy pitch. 

Without Paul Franks, the home 
team would have been in a fearful 
muddle. When he came in at 85 for 
five, nearly half their total was owed 
to extras. The good balls were being 
mixed with too many that were 
wayward and. in making his best 
first-class score. Franks was often 
fed his favourite ball — well up and 
on his legs. 

The ^Hear-old made the lion's 
share of the runs in the only 
worthwhile stand of Nottingham¬ 
shire’s innings, adding 94 runs 
from 23 overs for the sixth wicker 
with Gie. 

Franks's approach was refreshing 
and forthright. Whereas the early 
order, missing Johnson with a 
shoulder injury, had struggled 
against the moving ball, treating 
the Durham bowling with great 
respect and not laying bat on ball 
unless forced to doi so. Franks 
clicked quickly into gear. He went 
past 50 in 47 balls, with eight fours. 

Ii was a far ay from when Tim 
Robinson lost his Leg stump in 
Wood's first over and when 
Dowman was caught behind as 
Harm is on surprised him with a 
beauty. The best of the Durham 
bowlers was Betts, who accounted 
for Franks from a leg-side tickle and 
finished with figures of five for 59. 

Boon's choice to field first was 
further vindicated when Durham 
batted after tea. Franks did remove 
Lewis, leg-before, to one that held its 
own, but the sun and the roller had 
done their work and Speak and 
Gough proceeded in relative com¬ 
fort before both were caught at slip 
and Strang trapped Boon to give 
Nottinghamshire some hope. 

Oxford give 
some bite 

to innings on 
a dog day 

B\ John Stern 

THE PARKS (first day of three; 
Oxford University won toss): York¬ 
shire. with nine first-wickets in 
hand, are 241 runs behind Oxford 
University 

ONLY in the afternoon did the 
Oxford University batting really 
begin to resemble the bright and 
breezy weather. The cricket in the 
morning session and the period 
immediately after the interval was 
attritional. although Yorkshire's 
young troupe of seamens — 
Hogeard. Sideboitom and Hamil¬ 
ton — bowled tidily enough. 

Overall the Oxford batsmen 
acquitted themselves well and 
were able to declare on 260 for 
seven. Yorkshire lost the wicket of 
McGrath to Khan before the close. 

There were also three bizarre 
intrusions to keep people amused. 
A dog belonging to the corres¬ 
pondent of a rival newspaper 
scared the living daylights out of 
the Yorkshire 'slip" cordon, the 
Yorkshire scorer made his way to 
the middle (a complain ro the 
umpires that the sighisereen ob¬ 
scured his and his col league's view 
of the pilch and David Byas. the 
Yorkshire captain, was pestered 
for an autograph by a spectator 
who ran on to the field at the end of 
an over. Peculiar stuff at this most 
tranquil setting. 

Michael Vaughan, an opening 
batsman by trade, was given a 
long spell to flight his off-spin, 
which is becoming more than 
occasional. Hie most eventful 
cricket was played while he was in 
the attack. He took three middle- 
order wickets, but was also scored 
off relatively heavily through the 
leg side by John Claughton. who 
made a lively 45. and Dave Eadie. 
who added 79 for the sixth wicket. 

Jason Molins, the Ireland open¬ 
ing batsman, was hit on the wrist 
frying to hook Ryan Sidebottom in 
the morning. He soldiered on 
before retiring hurt on 31. but 
returned at the fall of the sixth 
wicket to complete an excellent 
half-century off 58 balls. Eadie. 
batting at eight, passed 50 in the 
over after Mo tins. although his 
maiden half-century took longer. 

Middlesex regret visual reality I Hick century serves to frustrate 
LORD'S (first day of four; Middlesex won 
toss): Glamorgan have scored293for five 
wickets against Middlesex 

THE most intriguing news to come out of 
Lord's yesterday stemmed from an an¬ 
nouncement thai Middlesex had signed.a 
sponsorship deal with a local optician that 
will save the club — according to Vinny 
Codrington, its chief executive — at least 
£5.000 in eye tests and glasses. Apparent* 
ly, the county’s players have been having 
their pre-season eyes tested for several 
years. 

This disclosure may cause ribald 
comment, for Middlesex possess some of 
the most accident-prone — and perhaps, 
therefore, visually suspect — cricketers in 
the country. Urrver Rashid, a marginal 
first-team player, ran into a concrete post 
at Trent Bridge two years ago and put 
himself out for the season and last year 
fell down stairs at Ealine Cricket Club. 

By Simon Wilde 

breaking an ankle. “1 have hardly seen 
him when he has not been on a pair of 
crutches." Ian Gould, the club coach, said. 

Ian Blanchett. making his second 
championship appearance against Gla¬ 
morgan. once injured himself in a 
collision with a sightsereen at Harrow. 
He has a cock-eyed view of life in the 
sense that 15 wicketless overs yesterday 
left him with a career record of one for 181, 
in which his sole victim is G A Hick. 

Questions were also being asked about 
the visual trustworthiness of the Middle¬ 
sex captain after Ramprakash chose to 
howl yesterday on a pitch offering scant 
assistance. Ramprakash may claim that 
he was positioning himself for a fourth- 
innings run-chase. 

His bowlers’ optimism cannot have 
lasted much beyond the downfall of 
Shaw, the makeshift Glamorgan opener. 

to the eighth ball of the innings. To 
include Powell, who confirmed his prom¬ 
ise with a cultured 43, the champions 
omitted Evans. James's natural opening 
partner, and Shaw's failure must have 
made his team-mates squint longingly in 
the direction of the England and Wales 
Cricket Board offices, in which the retired 
Hugh Morris now resides. 

In putting on 107, James and Dale 
looked to be offering their side revenge 
for Middlesex dismissing them for a 
paltTy 31 last year, but loose strokes cost 
their side dear. James squirted a drive to 
backward point and Maynard threw 
away a chance to complete his set of 
centuries against the other counties when 
he fell to an unconvincing hook. 

Ramprakash played his part in Middle¬ 
sex stemming the flow of runs by 
removing Dale and Powell, but Glamor¬ 
gan still finished the day well-placed, with 
Cottey unbeaten on 73. 

WORCESTER (first day of four, Worces¬ 
tershire won toss): Worcestershire have 
scored353for nine wickets against Sussex 

GRAEME HICK knows the despair of 
being stranded on 98. He has not 
forgotten how. throe years ago, Michael 
Atherton declared in aTtestmatch against 
Australia in Sydney when he stood two 
runs short of his hundred. Whether Hick 
would have taken confidence from an 
Ashes century to reproduce his county 
form at the highest level remains an issue 
in the hostelries of Worcestershire. 

Two years have passed since Hick 
played a Test match and the momentum 
developing as he approaches the hun¬ 
dredth hundred of his unfulfilled career 
might yet culminate in an England recall. 
At New Road yesterday, he moved from 
century No 98 ro No 99 at the first 
opportunity after his 166 against Middle¬ 
sex with such authority that the next one 

By Richard Hobson 

cannot be far away. Only Kirtley tested 
the balance and footwork that Hick says 
he has worked on since his poor form in 
the one-day international series in the 
West Indies. To reach three figures in 179 
minutes from just 121 balls, with a six and 
16 fours, indicates Hicks superiority. 

Watching yet another innings of note 
unfold with such inevitability provoked as 
much frustration as admiration. How can 
a man so utterly dominant not have made 
a greater impact for his adopted country? 
The likelihood is that, when Hick reaches 
his hundredth hundred, only Bradman 
and Compton will have done so in fewer 
innings. 

Outwardly, Hick remains optimistic. 
During the tea interval yesterday, shortly 
after he had chopped Robinson to Adams 
at backward point on 104. he expressed 
the hope that his next, historic century 

will arrive either at Worcester or during a 
Test match. There was no irony in his 
words, but we know which is more likely. 

He bludgeoned 20 runs from his first 
ten deliveries alone and rarely missed a 
chance to dispatch anything loose. Khan, 
the leg-spinner, offended most regularly. 
In a spell of five balls. Hick pulled a full 
toss through mid-wicket and twice drove 
him through extra cover off the back foot 
as he progressed from 89 ro 101. 

When Sussex, second in the champion¬ 
ship. found the right line. Weston and 
Solanki, the openers, offered catches to 
the cordon behind the wickeL and Haynes 
presented Adams with his second catch 
after adding 61 with Hick. 

Moody required 30 minutes to get off 
the mark, but settled and used his long 
reach to drive through the covers. It took a 
fine, one-handed diving catch by Adams 
to account for him two short of a half- 
century. 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Vodafone Challenge Series I Middlesex v Glamorgan 

Gloucestershire v 
South Africans 

BRISTOL {Sfsi day o> tour. fix- South 
AlKom won toss'. The South Anions nave 
scaed 33? lot sew=n mcAsis aywisj 
Gtouwyasrtre 

SOUTH AFRICANS: First Immgi 

G F J Utocnteng C Ball b Allow 2? 
*G Kaswn c Ateyne b Ball IK 
J H KjHic c Wftama 0 Ai*yne .7 
O J Gutman b Smith SO 
J N RhKtsre « WBfcame b Ban 69 
8 M McftWai c Hancoct- b Bail 3 
TM V BoutfXH c Macmian b Aflcyne 20 
L KiuMnef not out. 33 
M Havward not out 33 
Boroi Htii.Ml.it} 10) . 15 

Total (7 wVe, 104 oven)..-.337 

p FI Adams and M Ntt™ in bal 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-43. 2-72. 3-112. 
4-209. S-ZX. 6-259. 7-365 

BOWLING Smith 163-67-1. Levrt. 20-2- 
65-0 Avene 14-3-56-0 Altew 21-6-49-). 
Ball 22-10-45-3. Htnttt* 6-1-24-0: Wn- 
daws i -0-7-0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: THC Hancot*. GI 
Macmritan. DRHmvson. 'MWAJievne. MG 
N Windows. R J Cunfltfe. M C- J Bal. J Lew;. 
TR C JVWBjams. JMMAwe. AM Smift. 

(Empties V J Lyons, and N T Ffc«s 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v 
Leicestershire 

CHESTERFIELD ffiral day rrf law. Latest*- 
sfne won toss). Dertystwr- with e*jhM#a- 
■twigs vnetete in hand -are ITS rans 
behind Latastershre 

LEICESTERSHIRE: F«a Innings 
V J Wells c Aided b Dean . 27 
D L Maddv c Aided b OeFietas -7 
i j SuiciMa c Kinder b Anted 62 
B F Snutfi tow b Cod • . 25 
PV Simmons tow b Cod. 10 
AHab* notoii -g 
fPANo'onibwbCori' .. ■ ** 
•C C Lowto c Aided b Cent. . 0 
j Ormond b CoO . 0 
A D MULily c kriktan b DvFieNas 0 
M T Snmsaj b DeFrenas • 3 
Emas lib 7. w a nb 24) 

Total (82.1 overs)_ 246 

FALL Of WICKETS 1-34. 2-®. 3-158. 
4-172. 5-174,6-329. 7-2S5, B-335. 9-240 

BOWLING Coit 26-7-72-5 DeFieflas» 1- 
3-81-3 Aidred 17-4-42-1 Doan 12-0-44-1 

DERBYSHIRE: First inmsts 
M J Staler c Smith b Omand . 
A S Rotom- c Buntson b Ormond 0 
T A Tueals not ou . 22 
P AWred not ou 1 
Emas (b 4. t) 2, w 6. nb T2J 

Total (2 wfds. ISovere) -. 7l 

K J Barnett. M E Cassar "fr G Cort. P A J 
DeFteftas tK M KrifcAan. M fl May and h J 

Dean to mi 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-14.2-63 

BOWLEG Mubiy 7-1-33-0. Omood &4- 

20-2 Lovis 4-1-12.0 

Bonus points DeittySwe* 
U’ltPrsieRAire i 

Ltmpves J W Holder and M J Homs 

LORD'S (Iasi <tov ot tour Middlesex won 
AissJ Glamorgan haw scored 293 lor five 
wirtt-is agamsl Mridesex 

GLAMORGAN: Fust innmgs 
S P Jamx. c Shan o Hewir . 79 
tA D Shaw itw d Hewn 0 
a Date b RompraKash . 30 
■M P Maynard c HawmbFiasoi 25 
P A Coney r«:4 cui . 73 
M J PmjcIi r Brown b Rampraiosh 43 
R D B Dotl not Oul IB 
Ecras ll> 7. nti 10l 17 

Total 15 vrkls, 104 overs) -293 
Watjar tonne,, £ D Thomas, D a Ccc*r* 
arid S L Wart-m lo Ml 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-107. 3-137. 
4- 151.5-237 
BOWLING. Fiaser 23-6-62-1: Hewm 21.4- 
59-2. BlarcTiKfl 161-560. Tulnell 31-6 
760. RampraWKh 14-2-33-2 

MIDDLESEX: J L Langa. Ft A 
Kemobaough. *M R Rampraxash. M W 
GjJUng. O A Shaft. D C Nash. }K R Bi own, I 
N BlancheiL J P Hewm. ARC Fraser. PC R 
Tulnel 

Bonus poms RAddtesaw 2 Gtamorgan 2 

Umptres. V A Honor and G l Burgess 

Nottinghamshire 
v Durham 

TRENT BRIDGE (first or tour Durham 
won loss i Durham, with on firsf-MHwis 
wickets rn hand, am 144 unr Murid 
Noningftamsfiir* 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. Frol Innings 
M P Oomtuit e Speak b Hznnison 13 
R T Robinson b Wood .0 
U AI2aal C Cdfrngwood b Belts 25 
G F Archer b Fooler • ! 1 
NAliebBMIS . . 30 

C M Tofipy Ibw t> Foster 7 
P J Franks c Spcghi b Belts F6 
tCMW Read few b Bats 0 
■P A Strang c and b Betts . 13 
M N Btwven noi «ri -9 
A B Oram c Spexjfti d Wood i 
Ed'as lb 9. lb 3. urSO.nb 14) 4b 

Total (S63 overs) ...211 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2-24. 3-64. 4-86. 
5- 85, 6179. 7-179. B-1M. 9-206 

BOWUNG Btfls 21-7-SS-f. Wood 16 3-6 
50-2- Harnvsori 16657-1. Foster I9-4-262. 
PtiJips 4-0-7-0 

DURHAM. First Innings 
j J B Lewts tow b Franks 15 
M A Gouah c Archer b Tolley . 23 
N J SpeaV c Archer b Tolley . 16 
■DCBoon towbStrang .... 4 
P D Colkngwccd not ni . ..3 
J WoMf nc* our . .... 2 
E >iras (to 2. w 2> ■ 
Tolfll (4 wkts. 37 overs) ..87 

TMPSpagtil. M jFosrar. NC-PtiKlps, MM 
Bens awl 5 J Homvson total 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-E3.£-55. 3-00. 4-64 

BOWUNG Bowen 9-7 7-0 Franks 9-2- 
261 Dowman 3-1-70. Cram 6--I3-0. 
Tolley 9-4-1J-*. Suang 2-11-1 

Bonus potnls- Nortinghamshiie 2 Oufom -4 

Unipvcs J H Hampshic- and P Willey 

Sorrcyv Kent 
THE OVAL (first dav oi lour. Surrey won 
loss) Sum's' AavP scored 314 Id nns 
nickels afikirtst kW 

SURREY: First inmngs 
M A Bui'^crcMaiof'D Hooper 51 
A J Sievran c Hooper b P<uet . - ™ 

G P Thorpe c Patel b Hxma . 26 
■A j b rtxiper . 32 
A D Brown b Hooper 0 
0 C Holiroake c and b Hooper 4 
1J N Batty c Marsh t> Hooper . 33 
ID k Safrctury not out 48 
Saqlan Mushtag Ibw b Headley 9 
A J Tudor tow b Hoadley 6 
M P BtckneH net out 0 
E>1ias lb 7. to IQ. nft 2) . 19 

Total Owtos, 111 tnsts).314 

FALL Of WICKETS 1-14?. 2-142. 3-193. 
4-T93. 6305, 6212. 7-284. 8-296 9-314 

BOWUNG Hoadtoy 14-630-3. McCague 
9-1-360 EaUum 11-616-0. Pal el 40-6 
1261. naming 4-2-60. Hooper 334-666 

KENT: 0 P Fiilon. R W T Key. T R Ward. C L 
Hooper. A P wells M A Eadham. M V 
Ftemm ’tS A Marsh. M M Patel. M J 
McCagu*. □ W Headley. 

Bonus poms1 Sunny 3 Ken 4 

Umpires B Dudeston ana R Palmer 

Worcestershire v Sussex 
WOflCESTER (brsi dry erf lour. Worcester- 
shfre- won loss) Worcesterahm? have 
saved 35a tar nuv> wickels agama Sus«>. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Imrqs 
WPC WestoncAtfams b Lewry J4 
V S Solanki c Humphries b KJntey 20 
G A Hick c Adams b Roberson 104 
G ft Haynes c Adams b Lawny 20 
‘T M Moody c Adams b Kirdey .. .. 46 
D A GtMhendate c A A Khan D Sevan 39 
tS J Rhodes kw b Lewy . 28 
S fi Lampfrt not out .31 
RK UfngwcHlh b Lrtrry .. . 0 
P J Newport tow b Bevan . ... 13 
A Shtnyoi not oul. 0 
E<tras (b 4. to 4, w 6. nb 14) _2fl 

Total {9 writs. 104 overs) _353 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-32. 2-73. 3-134. 
4-224. 6256. 6293. 7-321. B-321. 9-353 

BOWLING- Levity 24-61044 Kirtley 20-6 
47-2: RoUraon 24-6661. A A khan 104- 
43-0. Newefl 134-360. Bevan 13 4462 

SUSSEX: W G khan. C J Adams. M T E 
Pfclrca. "M G Bevan, J P Carpenter. K 
Newel. tS Humphries. A A Khan. R J 
KjtUey. J D Lewry. M A Robinson 

Bonus points Wofcesierehne 4 Busaax 4 

LAnpres A A Janos and G Sharp 

University match 

Oxford University 
v Yorkshire 

THE PARKS (Brel day of throe. lAJord 
Umvcf&lv «n loss) VcuKshrre mth two 
UrsT-mnlnps vwduris In hand, are 24 r runs 
Behind Oaad Uimi&ty 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Fra tnrwnos 

JAM Mo6ns c SrdetoHom b Hopgatd 5t 
D R Lockhart l WOod b Hoggard 35 
•JAG Ftiion c Vaughan b HamMon 0 
B W Byme b Homilon . . .10 
C G R Ldtfoot b vaughan 4 
R Garland c wood b iraurjhan 25 
J A Doug hi on c While b Vaughan . 45 
D J Eadie not out 68 
fj P B Bames noi oul . 11 
Extras (to 7. nb 4j n 

Total (7 wtos dec)__.-2fiO 

D P Mather and S H Khan did rwt bal 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-37.2-49. 3®. 4-86. 
6116 6195. 7-230 

BOWUNG- Hoggard 20-658-2. ade- 
botwm 124-27-0- Hamilton 166262 
Stamp 34-654-0; Vaughan 22-5-863 

YORKSHIRE: FcU Inrangs 

A McGrath b Khan .... 2 
M P Vaughan not out . . 11 
*D Byas not out . .... 4 
Extras (w2l . . ■ £ 

Total {1 wkt)___19 

M J Wood. C White. B Parker. 1C A 
Chapmen. G M Harm non. R J Staeboaom. 
M J Hoggard and R D Stamp lo bat. 

FALL OF WICKET 1-11. 

BOWUNG. Mather 341-60. Khan 2-0-10-1 

Umpires1 N G Cowley and R A While 

First Test match 

Sri Lanka v New Zealand 
COLOMBO tlhbd day erf fiwj. NoMZaatand, 
with seven second-innings vacMls in hand. 
are 290 runs ahead ot Sri Lanka 

MEW ZEALAND: First innings 305 (S P 
Fleming 78. A C Pa ora 87: M MuralSharan 
5 lor 

Hide 99th hundred Hooper six wickets 

Second Imngs 
B A Young Etw b Bandaratnieke 11 
MJHomecRaruTungabMurahthaun 35 
*SP Flemnq rot out ....106 
N J Asttec Kakwntharana bJayasurya 34 
C D McMBtan rot oul 64 
Extras (b 1, b 1. nb B|. . . . 10 

Total (3 wrfits)-260 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-68.6160 

BOWLING: WckrerriB&inflht: 7-0-21-0. 
Bandarartltekfl 21 -fr-461. [> Srfva 2-0- 14-ft 
MuraUharan 22-5-761. Bandara 66360. 
Kalpage 14-4-360. Jdyasunya 60-25-1 

Sftt LANKA: First Imngs, 
S T Jayasunya c Parore b Calms . 10 
M S Auspaifu C Ptararo 13 Cakns 0 
D P M jayawardena c 1/Won b Ylfceman 52 
P A do Siva c Dorr* b McM Ian . .. 37 
'A Ranatunga b Calms.49 
tR S Kakwniharana b Vedon . 72 
R S Kslpage 0 Wfeoman .... S 
G P Wldaemasinghe tow b Vetton .. 27 
C N BandaralAet-f run oU 20 
M Murafctharan b Venon . 0 
C M Bandars not oul. 0 
Extras (b8. nd-41 ... 

Total-£85 
FALL OF WOOS 1-6.2-21.3-101.4-105. 
6206. 6231, 7-237. 6284. 9-284 

BOWUrfG Doue J2-243-0. Calms 160- 
59-3. Harris 7-1-27-0; Vattori 24-8«-3. 
Wiseman 204-61-2. McMAan 124-31-1 

Umpires K T France (Sn Lanka) and 
R E Koenzen iSoutti Alnca) 

One-day international 

Triangular tournament 

India v Kenya 
GWALIOR (Kenya won toss)- Kenya beet 
Md*S ty rLffB 

KENYA 

R Shah c and b Kumbte.70 
IK Odeno c Kunblc b Prasad .. . 8 
S O Tlkota run ox. 21 
M O Odumbe c Sdhu b Kumftta . S3 
H S Mod cDrawdbChopra . .. . 51 
A Vadhcr not out .13 
T Odoyo not out . 11 
Extras (lb 4. w 4) .... . ._B 

Total (5 wtds, 60 overs)__ 265 

M A Surf. J Angara. -Aastf Karen and M 
SheMi ck) not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-26. 2-63. 3-109. 
4-209. 6249 
BOWUNG Prasad 61-261. Rotxn 61- 
160. Kufcamr 166600. Tandu&ar 66 
34-0: KumUe 62-27-2: Owpra 161-661. 
Drawd 6629-0 

WtJIA 
N S Sttfxi run out .27 
S R Tendulkar c Kanm b Suj 18 
*M Aznaruddtn b Angara. 8 
R Dravtd c vactw b Tlusto. 33 
R R Snghc Shah b TtKoto.ii 
JVParantKcandbTitolo ..27 
fN R Morigia c likob b Odumoe . 21 
N Chops ran out  3 
A Kurtoie b Odunbe . .. 20 
aKVPrasadbOdtanoa . . 19 
N14 Kulkam not out . .1 
Extras (Bj 3. w 3. nb IJ.  T 

Total (47.i overs)__198 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-34, 247.662.4-87, 
6106. 6150, 7-155. 6155. 9-180 

BOWUNG. Suf 6650-1: Karnn 61-360. 
Angara 61-161. Ttoio 10-6263, SheUt 
66240. Odoyo 4-024-0 Odurriba 41-6 
14-3 

Man erf toe match MOduhte. 

Umpne R Seth end S Banejae 

Surrey hopefuls suffer 
at the hands of Hooper 

By Pat Gibson 

THE OVAL (first day of four 
Surrey won toss): Surrey have 
scored 314 for nine wickets 
against Kent 

IN DAYS gone by, when 
England had rather more 
cricketers capable of playing 
ar the highest level than they 
have now. Test trials were 
staged to try ro sort out the 
wheat from the chaff. Not that 
the selectors ever learnt very 
much. 

One year at Bradford. Jim 
Laker made a mockery of the 
whole dung by taking eight for 

two. Another time, at Worces¬ 
ter, John Snow bowled leg 
breaks because he did not see 
the point of Geoff Boycott 
opening the second innings 
after he had made a century in 
the first On another occasion, 
at Bristol. Derek Underwood 
wrapped up the match inside 
two days on a broken pitch. 

It was much the same at The 
Oval yesterday, when we had 
the nearest thing we get to a 
Test trial these days. There are 
seven England players in the 
Surrey team and five more in 
the Kent side. At least eight of 
them have some chance of 
being picked for the first Test 

Fleming hundred puts 
the heat on Sri Lanka 

A CENTURY from Stephen 
Fleming, the captain, gave 
New Zealand the upper hand 
in the first Test against Sri 
Lanka in Colombo yesterday. 

Fleming, who scored 7S in 
the first innings, hit a six and 
li fours in an unbeaten 106 as 
New Zealand readied 260 for 
three in their second innings 
to lead by 280 with two days 
remaining. Craig McMillan 
was Fleming's partner in an 
unbroken partnership so far 
worth exactly 100, McMillan 
haring scored 64 of the runs 
from 76 balls. 

Mark Harrison, die team 
physiotherapist, had to make 
frequent visits to the middle 
with anti-dehydration pills, 
drinks and ice-packs to help 
Fleming keep going during 
his five-hour innings in op¬ 
pressive heat It was only 
Fleming’s second century in 
35 Tests, his first coming 
against England in Auckland 

during the 1996-97 tour by 
Michael Atherton's side. 

Nathan Astle made 34 of 
the third-wicket stand of 92 
with Fleming before being 
caught behind off Sanath 
Jayasuriya. Matthew Horne, 
who made 35. was the more 
successful of the opening pair, 
for Bryan Young had reached 
only II when he was out leg- 
before. 

Sri Lanka, haring resumed 
their first innings at 25J for 
seven, were all out for 285 
after the left-arm spinner, 
Daniel Vetton, had struck 
twice in his opening over. He 
had Pramodya Wickrema- 
singhe leg-before for 27. end¬ 
ing a stand of 47 with 
Niroshan Bandaratflake, and 
four balls later bowled 
Muttiab MuraJitharan. 

The innings ended after the 
addition of a single when 
Bandaratillake was run out 
with his score at 20. 

match against South Africa 
next Thursday. 

However, only one of them 
looked the pan on a pitch 
where Carl Hooper, of West 
Indies, returned figures of six 
for 83, the best of his career, 
and he happened to be Alec 
Stewart, who is sure of his Test 
place anyway. 

The pitch was effectively 
three days old because it had 
been used for the Texaco 
Trophy match last week and 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-final, which went into 
a second day. Since it was 
turning sharply before lunch, 
it should provoke an interest¬ 
ing family discussion between 
Paul Brind, the Surrey 
groundsman, and his father. 
Harry, the England and 
Wales' Cricket Board’s inspec¬ 
tor of pitches. 

There was nothing in it for 
the seam bowlers and Stewart 
and Butcher were able to put 
on 142 for the first wicket 
before Hooper, spinning the 
ball fiercely at a brisk pace, 
made the breakthrough. 

Butcher had just passed 50 
when he tried to force Hooper 
on the off side and was caught 
behind. Stewart went in the 
next over, caught at slip off 
Patel, who he had hit for three 
sixes to go with the nine fours 
in his S6. whereupon Hooper 
exposed the shortcomings of 
the middle-order. 

Thorpe was caught in the 
sully. Brown played on second 
ball, Hollioake minor toe- 
ended a return catch and 
Hollioake major heaved reck¬ 
lessly across the line. 

It was left to Batty and 
Salisbury, who made an an 
unbeaten 48. to take Surrey 
towards a respectable total 
with a seventh wicket .stand of 
72. 
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CRICKET: RHODES WEIGHS IN WITH JAUNTY HALF-CENTURY AS MEDIUM-PACERS ARE MADE TO SUFFER 

Kirsten strikes timely run of form 
By I vo Tennant 

BR/STOL (first day of four. 
South Africans won toss): The 
South Africans have scored 
337 for seven wickets against 
Gloucestershire 

SUCH is the helter-skelter 
schedule of international 
cricket that this is the South 
Africans’ last match before the 
first Test starts next week. It 
seems as if they have only just 
arrived in England, but no 
matter. The side that Hansie 
Cronje and Bob Woolmer put 
out yesterday did not exactly 
score runs ail the way down 
the order, but there were 
sufficient contributions to 
keep them in good heart. Gary 
Kirsten made 125 and Jonty 
Rhodes batted with character¬ 
istic ebullience. 

The South Africa side for the 
first Test is pretty much set¬ 
tled McMillan and Rhodes, 
who made a half-century yes¬ 
terday. are competing for a 
place in the middle order and 
Ntini. if he does something 
startling over the next few 
days, may play ahead of 
Klusener. As for Donald and 
Pollock, little, if anything, will 
be seen of them in matches 
other than the Tests for the 
remainder of the tour. 

Kirsten pulls a ball from Lewis on his way to a century al Bristol yesterday. Photograph: Ben Radford / Allsport 

Kirsten has not been in 
quite the same touch as Kail is. 
but he relished the line that the 
Gloucestershire medium-pac¬ 
ers maintained yesterday. Of 
the 19 fours in his century, 
more than half were punched 

away through the cover ring. 
Only Smith, whose one Test 
appearance seems an age ago, 
provided a different angle to 
that of Lewis. Alleyne, Avetis 
and Hancock. 

There was nothing in the 

pitch on this first day for Ball's 
off spin. Alleyne did have an 
effective spell, in which he had 
Liebenberg caught at second 
slip, driving away from his 
body, and Kallis, who has 
achieved five half-centuries in 

eight innings on this tour, 
caught at the wicker off an 
inside edge. Smith then 
yorked Cullinan, who got his 
feet in a tangle trying to keep 
out an inswinger. 

If Walsh had been playing. 

this would have been the 
moment for him to contend 
with the middle order. He was 
excused, as was Russell, on the 
grounds that they have been 
playing cricket continuously 
this year. 

Kirsten will not be given 
similar opportunities to utilise 
his off-drive at Edgbaston. Or. 
to be more accurate, he should 
not be. Kirsten batted until 50 
minutes after tea, when, look¬ 
ing to late-cut Ball, he edged to 
slip. He faced, in all, 266 balls 
and struck. 21 fours. 

The most enjoyable period 
of the day. watched by the 
kind of crowd Gloucestershire 
seem unable to attract for 
championship matches, came 
when he was partnered by 
Rhodes. They added 96 
through some effusive stroke- 
play. 

When Rhodes was stumped 
by Williams, he had struck 
seven fours in a half-century 
off 62 balls. McMillan went 
cheaply, well held by Hancock 
at square leg. but he retains 
the keenness as well as the 
experience to offer a consider¬ 
able amount to the South 
Africa selectors. Peter Pollock, 
the convenor, arrives in Eng¬ 
land next week and will have 
his say in who plays at 
Edgbaston. 

Hear the radio that woke up 
AN ENTIRE INDUSTRY. 

Hear why the Bose® 
Wave® radio was named 
“Best New Product” 

by Business Week. 

Tabletop radios are popular for their convenience 

and small size. But their sound quality leaves 

much to be desired. No one really expects 

high-fidelity sound from such a radio. Until 

now. Bose presents the Wave radio. It’s the one 

radio acclaimed by leading audio critics. 

Because it is the one radio that delivers big, rich, 

lifelike stereo sound plus a small, convenient size. 

The best-sounding 
RADIO YOU CAN BUY. 

We think the Wave radio is the best-sounding 

radio you can buy. And the 

critics agree. According 

to The Sunday Times* 

“The Wave radio is a great 

leap forward”. Business 

sound wffli full, rah baa. Week named the Wave radio 

a “Best New Product of 1994”. 

Popular Science called it a “sonic mar¬ 

vel", and gave it a prestigious 

“Best Of What s New" award. 

We think you'll be equally . ,‘' 

impressed after just one V; 
;i ; 

listen. The key is our 

patented Acoustic 

Waveguide speaker 

technology. V; f; 

Set ax AM and 
six FM stations. 

Just as a flute strengthens a breath of air to 

fill an entire concert hall, the waveguide 

produces room-filling sound from a small 

enclosure. You will find this technology and 

performance in no other radio. Touch a button 

and hear your favourite music come alive in rich, 

lifelike stereo sound. 

You’ll hear every note the way 

it’s meant to be heard. The 

Bose Wave radio fits almost 

anywhere as it is available in 

Imperial White and Graphite Grey and measures 

just 4.5"Hxl4"Wx8"D. So you can listen in 

vour bedroom, living room, kitchen or any room. 

Remote-controlled 
CONVENIENCE. 

Operate the Bose Wave radio from across 

the room with the credir card-sized remote 

control. Set six AM and six FM 

starions, and switch 

between them at 

the touch of a 

button. 

You can even bring 

great sound to vour 

favourite pre-recorded 

music, TV programmes 

or movies by connecting the 

Bose Wave radio to 

your CD or cassette player, 

TV or video recorder: 

Call now and ask about 
0% FINANCE. 

The Wave radio is only available direct from 

Bose, the most respected name in sound. Cali 

freephone 0800 022 044 or send/fax the coupon 

below for a free information pack. Or call now 

to audition the Bose Wave radio in your home 

for 14 days, satisfaction guaranteed. If you love 

it, keep it. If not, return it for a full refund of the 

purchase price. We even offer 0% finance. Wired 

magazine said, “The clean, sweet sound will have 

your friends wondering where you’ve hidden your 

fancy speakers" Convince yourself. By listening 

to your own Bose Wave radio. Call today. 

Call now 

0800 022 044 
Reference: 2459 

Yes, Bose, it sounds good ro me. 

Please send me more information about the 
Bose Wave* radio and the 14-day, 
satisfaction-guaranteed audition. 

Name 

! TeL 

— Mc/MrsJMs. 

— dav 

- eve 

\ Address. 

j Postcode. 

j Please rerum in an envelope to: Bose, 
J FreepostTK 102n, Twickenham. Middlesex 
J TW2 5UN. No stamp ncvV>s.irv. 
; Or fax to: 0181 410 8411. 

2459 

Better sound through research* 

GOLF 

Magnificent 
McGinley 

takes charge 
From Mel Webb in Hamburg 

tf * 

IT WAS a perfect day for golf 
and there was perfect golf on 
the day. The test players in 
Europe took on the Gut Kaden 
course in the first round of the 
Deutsche Bank SAP Open 
yesterday, toyed with it and 
finally, almost to a man. sent it 
packing. It was not even a 
contest 

Anybody finishing above 
par on the opening day of an 
event that doubles as the 
Tournament Players' Champ¬ 
ionship of Europe was either 
in seriously dreadful form or 
affected by the heat and hu¬ 
midity that turned this part of 
northern Germany into a vast 
open-air sauna. This is Schles¬ 
wig-Holstein. for goodness 
sake: it is not supposed to be 
hotter and stickier than 
Rangoon. 

Red birdie figures littered 
the scoreboards round the 
course and nobody had more 
of them next to his name than 
Paul McGinley. The great and 
the good of European golf are 
appearing in this tournament 
and the ambitious Dubliner 
yearns to be one of them. The 
golf that he produced would 
have pleased the best. 

McGinley had a 65. seven 
under par. a shot ahead of 
Peter Mitchell, the Portuguese 
Open champion, with a 14- 
man detachment that included 
Colin Montgomerie. Darren 
Clarke. Mark O’Meara, Bern- 
hard Langer and Mark James 
on 67. When things get this 
tight, little things mean a lot 
and. on the day McGinley had 
the little things taped. 

The stocky Dubliner 
summed up his round suc¬ 
cinctly. “My driving was good, 
my iron-play was good, my 
chipping was good and my 
putting was good," he said 
The only blemishes even this 
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most self-critical of golfers 
could find was that he missed 
a couple of greens on file' 
inward half. He fell there was 
still room for improvement. 
Where, one wonders. 

He had four birdies in- 
succession from the 3rd. add¬ 
ed more on the 6th and 8th , 
and turned in 31. already five, 
under par. He had only to take 
the most obvious of his oppor-' 
tunities on the remaining nine - 
holes to bring home a chal-. 
ienging score, and this he did 
with birdies on the 13th and_ 
I7th. 

McGinley wants to be a ’ 
better player than he already 
is and is prepared to stake ms.', 
time and money to help in his 
improvement. He has entered \ 
for the US Open and, unless 
something untoward happens *' 
in the next few days, will 
sacrifice two lucrative toumar, 
ments in England to play iii v 
the final qualifying competi¬ 
tion in New Jersey on June 9. . 

The result of 3b holes of golf 
on that day will be a starting ■ 
place at the Olympic Gub in ' 
San Francisco the following s. 
week. Between 20 and 25-'. 
places are available out of 120 
entries in the final qualifying.--^ 
lt is fervently to be hoped that;, 
McGinley’s golf on that day is 
better than his maths was 
yesterday. He said he thought 
he had a one in ten chance of 
success: the abacus tells a . 
different story. 

Montgomerie was curtly ' 
dismissive after his round; it is - 
a measure of his relentless ;. 
quest for perfection that he 
could be so after a 67. He • 
suggested it should have been 
much lower, “t left five putts 
short and bang in the middle 
of the hole," he said. The 
answer is simple — he will just 
have to hit it a bit harder. 

Ratdiffe 
through 
to final 

at Walton 
By Patricia Davies . 

ELAINE RATCUFFE dawed 
her way into the final of die ' 
English women’s Amateur 
Championship with a narrow : 
victory over Karen Stupples. 
her Curtis Cup colleague, in 
the semi-finals at Walton.' 
Heath yesterday, while Lisa 
Walters, of Derbyshire-. . 
proved too strong for Sarah 
Heath, a willowy 16-year-old ' 
from Shropshire. 

On a beautiful bright, 
breezy day. Ratcliffe. from • 
Sandiway. defeated Kim ■ 
Rostron, the defending Cham- •. 
pion, from Clitheroe. who was 
not a( her best — “I just wasnT r 
there,” she said — with rela¬ 
tive ease. The match finished 
on the 15th. which, ironically, 
was where the game in the. 
afternoon, against Snippies, 
started to turn Ratcliffes way. '~ 

The Cheshire champion, 
who is also the holder of the 
Finnish title, was three down 
after ten and struggling to find ;r 
her form. “My swing felt a bit .-. 
wafty." she said, “as’though ii .> 
had no purpose to it and my 
putting wasn’t good either." 
She hit her first really .solid 
shot of the afternoon al the - 
short llth — a four-iron to tte ' 
heart of the green, after 
Stupples had hit her tecshoL 
long and left. The Kerir 
woman then duffed hercfaip ! 
and lost the hole. ' ' 

Ratdiffe continued ihe.reeF : - 
ing-in with a birdie four to win. ‘ 
the I3th, but then undid this 
good work when ;,he three-- 
putted to lose the 14th. to A- 
birdie and found herself-two / 
behind again. Stupples bit a " 
nine-iron over the green at the.. 
15th — That was an awful - 
shot," she conceded — and 
Ratdiffe drew leu-j with ? 
birdie four at the next, where - ' ’ 
she hii a majestic four-iron to " 
the back of the green afteF 
Stupples had landed with. . 
Walton Heath's pcnul-healhrf: 
off the tee. 7- .TJ 

Ratdiffe took the lead for the "7 
first time with a par thiw^t 
the 17th. where Stupples 
cleared the green and ended • 
up in anorher tangle of rough. ' ■- 
and they halved the 18th in' 
bogey five, with stupples-;-.. 
three-putting after Ratcliffe _1 
had bunkered her second shot. . J 

In the other semi-final. Wal- - * 
lers. a positive 18-year-old •/ 
front Derbyshire, who spent 
the winter in Portugal honing 
her game in order to prow 
herself this season, ran away 
from the gallam Heath with 
birdies at the 14th, 15th - the i 
lime punched nine-iron she hit * 
to three foei there was a gem of' ■ ■ 
control and confidence - and . 
fih to win all three holes and 
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Four-letter word may hold the key for success of some leading golfers 

Swinging lovers thrive on fairways In golf, iht- four-lciicr 
word is king. The word ix 
not chip nor pun. fade 
nor fore, dravi nor sand. 

^Miat is putting a pep inm 50 

many male golfers' pm tine is 
that old. old word. lute. 

Whether in the United 
States or in Europe, one 
professional after another is 
demonstrating iht beneficial 
effects on their game of amour 
propre. It seems to be putting 
power into their drives, acc- 
uracy into their putting, 
steadiness into their trembling 
hands and steel into their 
nerves. 

Just take the events over the 
pasi weekend. In the l;S. Tom 
Watson belied his age. 48. to 
win only his sceond tourna¬ 
ment in nine years. Watson, 
who is divorcing Lynda, has 
rededicaied himself to his golf 
since ihe troubles with his wife 
became public and. helped by 
the support of a new compan¬ 
ion. has given up even the little 
he used to drink in fuv our of a 
spell on the wagon. The results 
speak for themselves. Waisun 
appears to be putting better 
than he has done for years. 

Meanwhile at Wentworth 
last weekend. Colin 
Montgomerie spoke of the 
beneficial effects of having a 
stable, caring family. “It helps 
if you have a settled family- 
life.'' Montgomerie said. “It 
gives your morale a big boost 
to know you have a lot of 
support from the family." 

So saying. Montgomerie 
wern out to win the Volvo PGA 
Championship last Monday, 
the biggest prize in golf in 
Britain outside the Open. Bui 
to do so. he had to hold off the 
challenge of two young men 
from Scandinavia, both of 
whom are clearly in love and. 
nor coincidenraJIy. playing rhe 
best golf of their careers. 

Parrik Sjoland is a 27-year- 
old Swede who won the recent 
Italian Open and finished 
seventh and second in his past 
two tournaments. Sjoland is at 
the top of his form and one 
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MOTS 

Date Company name Venue Players 

29 MAY BRITISH STEEL WHITBY 36 

29 MAY CAPITAL ASSET 

FINANCE LIMITED 

FRILFORD HEATH 26 

29 MAY CLARKS INTERNATIONAL 0KE MANOR 30 

29 MAY EIC INSURANCE SERVICES LTD 1 MENTMOREGOLF 

& COUNTRY CLUB 

128 

29 MAY MMC EXPRESS MAIL CASTLE BOYLE 50 

29 MAY SCHRODER/SKANDIA B0W00D 45 

29 MAY THE CHILDREN’S WARD 

APPEAL FRIMLEY PARK 

HOSPITAL NHS TRUST 

CAMBERLEY HEATH 88 

30 MAY STANFORD INDUSTRIAL 

CONCRETE FLOORING LTD 

HAWK STONE PARK 

HOTEL 

12 

31 MAY MULTITRUCK COMPONENTS LTD WAVEND0N 96 

1 JUN CITROEN UK NOTTS 30 

1JUN RICHARDSONS INTERIORS ORMEAU 52 

2 JUN ADAS SHIFNAL 50 

2 JUN AUT0L0GIC INFORMATION 

INTERNATIONAL LTD 

MENTM0RE GOLF & 

COUNTRYCLUB 

40 

2 JUN BP CHEMICALS BLAIRGOWRIE 16 

2 JUN JBAIUK) LIMITED FORESTOFARDEN 50 

2 JUN MAN TRUCKS BUS UK LTD MEREG & CC 40 

2 JUN NATIONAL INVESTIGATION 

SERVICE HM CUSTOMS & EXCISE 

HATFIELD LONDON 

COUNTRY CLUB 

40 

3 JUN FUEX0VIT {UK} LTD THE TYTH-RWGTDN CLUB 40 

3 JUN HUNTERSKIL HOWARD 
CONSULTING LTD 

STOKE POGES 20 

3 JUN MACE & JONES HESWALL 40 

3 JUN MEE5PIER50NNV MENTM0RE GDLF& 

COUNTRYCLUB 

60 

3 JUN N0RTHGATE MOTOR 

HOLDINGS LTD 

CASTLE R0YLE 99 

3 JUN SCHRODER>SKAND1A M00RTDWN 45 

3 JUN SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN W0RPLESDDN 39 

4 JUN AXA GLOBAL RISKS lUKj LTD CUDDINGT0N 64 

4 JUN DAEWOO LIFT TRUCKS/LIFT 

TRUCK DISTRIBUTION 

BUCKINGHAM 35 

4 JUN HUGH JAMES SOLICITORS WHrTCHURCHiCARDffF) 60 

4 JUN LAWRENCE GRAHAM RAC COUNTRY CLUB 60 

4 JUN RENACRES HALL HOSPITAL F0BMBY 24 

4 JUN SG ST GEORGES HILL 80 
4 JUN TAYLOR WOODROW 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD 

BlflCHWOODPARK 16 

4 JUN TNREADNEEDLE ASSET 

MANAGEMENT 

EAST BERKSHIRE 35 

4 JUN T0LLTT & HARVEY LTD W00DHALLSFA 25 

5 JUN ABLE INSTRUMENTS & 

CONTROLS LTD 

LETHAM GRANGE 44 

5 JUN AXZO NOBEL CHEMICALS NORTHAMPTON 100 

5 JUN ARTHUR ANDERSEN WALTON HEATH 50 

5 JUN CHEMETALL LTD WALSALL 46 

5 JUN KPMG MANNINGS HEATH 40 

5 JUN NATIONAL STARCH 8 

CHEMICAL LTD 

THE WARWICKSHIRE 120 

S JUN OSBORNE M0HRIS 8 

MORGAN NEUROLAWYERS 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD 48 

5 JUN SACONTAINERS SERVICES LTD LEATHERHEAD 24 

5 JUN SHAWMAC LIMITED LISBURN 70 

5 JUN STATUS GROUP PIC ST0CKLEYPARK 40 

5 JUN THE TtWWrtHlOMlWON BANK FOREST OF ARDEN 16 
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reason is because he has his 
girlfriend. Ulrika Malm, 
caddying for him all the time. 

“It is great to have her 
around been use ii is so hard to 
be away from one another for 
long spells." Sjoland said. 
“She helps me mentally. She 
helps me focus on shots and 
we also talk about cither things 
in between shots. It makes me 
more relaxed.” 

Malm first caddied for 
Sjoland for five tournaments 
in 19%. It was not a success 
and Sjoland did not use her as 
a caddie in 1097. But this year 
all has been different. Now 
more relaxed with her walking 
alongside him in every one of 
the II events in which he has 
compered on the European 
tour. Sjoland finished second 
in Qatar in March and at 
Wentworth he set a target of 13 
under par that Montgomerie 
only managed to heat by one 
stroke. 

Thomas Bjorn was another 
who was snapping at 
Monigomerie’s heels in the 
final round of the Volvo PGA 
Championship. The Dane 
played well on his debut in the 
Ryder Cup lasr autumn. Be¬ 
fore the start of the biennial 
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The Swedish player. Patrik Sjoland, has found his fortunes on the European tour have improved dramatically since his girlfriend. Ulrika Malm, took over as his caddie 
HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

Passion match against the United 
States Bjorn was noted for 
what he said. This is where I 
want to be. There is no 
running home to Mummy 
now.” Afterwards. Bjorn was 
remembered for the way he 
played, fighting back in the 
singles from four down 10 

halve with Justin Leonard, the 
Open champion and perhaps 
at the time the strongest player 
in the US team. 

Good as that might have 
been, there was better to come 
when Bjorn decided to move to 
Dubai and set up home with 
Pemilla Waldenstram. a 
Swedish lawyer. “She is won¬ 
derful.” Bjorn said. “She gives 
me a lot of confidence.” The 
results prove it. The new 
prince of Denmark has won 
twice on the European tour 
already this year and has had 
a fourth and a third as well. 

What these three men have 
found is nothing _ 
new. even if it is new 
to them. Sinoe time t 
immemorial women * 
have helped men in , 
their sporting quests. ] 
just as many men 
have uncomplain- 3 
ingly powered the 
sporting drives of 
women. Whether it 
is a man helping a 
woman or a woman helping a 
man does nor appear to mat¬ 
ter. The resulting uncompli¬ 
cated support of one sons to 
act like an elixir on the other. 

Jack NickJaus seems to have 
benefited from it all his life 
though Barbara, his wife, has 
scarcely touched a golf dubi 
Barbara Nicklaus has stood 
by her man as he became the 
greatest golfer of the 20th 
century, amassing 18 major 
professional titles. 

One day in 1990. NickJaus 
was being driven through a 
Scottish glen on a night as 
black as coal. “You know the 
best thing 1 ever did was to 
marry Barbara.” he said quiet¬ 
ly. “No question about it. I am 
sure I would not have 
achieved as much as 1 have if it 
had not been for Barbara.” 

As Barbara Nicklaus has 

proved, it is not necessary to 
know anything about golf or to 
have played the game. Malm, 
26, die daughter of a lorry 
driver, does not play golf and 
does not have sufficient techni¬ 
cal .knowledge to be able to 
assess Sjoland "s swing or 
make suggestions if he is not 
quite striking the ball perfect¬ 
ly. What she does know is her 
man. how to gee him up or 
help him restrain his 
emotions. 

“She knows me better than 
anyone else.” Sjoland said. 
“She can calm me down when 
necessary. It is good to have 
her around the whole time. We 
have had some good times 
together and 1 think there are 
better ones ahead.” 

Few women experienced 
more successful times with a 
professional golfer than Toots 
Cotton, wife of the late Sir 
Henry. The spirited daughter 

C We have had some 
good times together 
and I think there are 
better ones ahead 9 

of an Argentinian industrial¬ 
ist, she set high standards for 
him to meet Once she sent 
him away from the dinner 
table three times to change 
before she was satisfied with 
his clothes. 

As a partnership they won 
the Calcol Foursomes on more 
titan one occasion. In the years 
when Cotton was the reigning 
Open champion, Toots used to 
say she found he had ideas 
above his station. “Just keep 
me on the fairway and we will 
win as usual.” Cotton used to 
say airily to his wife, who, in 
pail thanks to his coaching, 
became good enough to win 
the Austrian Ladies Open. 

“You keep me on the fair¬ 
way or else," Toots responded 
with a flash of her fiery 
temperament. 

One year Cotton’s drive on 

die opening hole of their first 
match did not remain on die 
fairway, rolling instead just in 
to the semi-rough. Toots was 
so incensed she marched up to 
die ball and instead of hitting 
it towards the green, smacked 
it firmly back towards the tee. 
from where Cotton had to play 
it again. 

"I told you Henry. Keep it on 
the fairway or else." Toots 
said. 

No modem golfer has come 
under the female spell as 
much as Nick Faldo, who was 
brought up by a determined 
mother who had deep ambi¬ 
tions for her only child. 

“We wanted Nick to be an 
actor." she has recalled “We 
thought he’d be another Olivi¬ 
er. We took him to dancing 
and elocution lessons. We 
tried to interest him in music. 
We knew he could win the 
Tchaikovsky prize. He has 
_ smashing legs and I 

wanted him to be a 
a model so I used to 

take him to Harrods 
. fashion shows. Fi¬ 

nally we realised he 
was only interested 

- in sport." 
Three more 

women helped to 
mould Faldo into the 
most successful Brit¬ 

ish golfer of modem times, the 
winner of six major champion¬ 
ships. There was Gill, his 
second wife, to whom he was 
married while he won five of 
his major championships, and 
there remains Fanny 
Sunesson, the only female 
caddie among golf’s top play¬ 
ers, who has caddied for Faldo 
since early 1990 during which 
time he has won one Masters 
and two Opens. 

Then late in 1995 Faldo left 
Gill for Brenna Cepelak. a 21- 
year-old student he had met in 
the United States. Once more 
Cupid drew back his arrow 
and, only a few months later, 
Faldo, clearly besotted by 
Cepelak, staged a remarkable 
comeback to overtake Greg 
Norman in the fourth round of 
the Masters and win his sixth 
major title. 

Malm lacks golf expertise but keeps Sjoland calm out 
on the course where so much is down to mental attitude 

Toots Cotton, took a firm line with her husband, Henry: Tom Watson and his soon to be ex-wife, Lynda, celebrate winning the 1975 Open 

for the 
game that 
knows 
no bounds Men are the world’s 

great romantics. 
Women, of necessi¬ 

ty, are more deareyed and 
practical and. when ft comes 
to love and romance and golf. 
Maty Queen of Scots set the 
tone. Shortly after her hus¬ 
band. Lord Damley. was 
murdered — at her behest 
admittedly — she was seen 
batting the ball around on the 
links at Leith. The subsequent 
tuMutting became such a 
chorus of disapproval that it 
proved a fatal handicap, but 
over the years, it is difficult to 
uncover any woman whose 
golfing form, be it good, bad 
or indifferent owed much at 
all to her emotional state. 

Logically — although logic 
is not a quality traditionally 
attributed to women — it 
would seem that how you are 
feeling should affect every¬ 
thing you do, induding 
swinging a golf dub or holing 
a putt Providing hard evi¬ 
dence that that is the case, is a 
difficult matter. 

Reliable sources have come 
up with a player— no names, 
for reasons that will become 
dear — who was at her peak 
on the course only if she had 
made mad, passionate love 
the night before. No sex. no 
win was a rough guide to her 
championship record, which 
could be described as erratic. 

Marie-Laure de Lorenzi. the 
Frenchwoman who has been 
one of Europe’s leading play¬ 
ers as an amateur arid a 
professional for nearly two 
decades, maintained her form 
during the unpleasantness 
of a divorce a few years 
ago. 

“It was a relief to be on the 
course,” she admitted, but not 
everyone has the nous to see 
the course as a sanctuary at 
such a time, or the powers of 
concentration to give yard¬ 
ages their full attention. 

Newly-wedded bliss may or 
may not make the game go 
with a swing. Certainly, it did 
not help Dottie Mochrie in the 
Curtis Cup at Prairie Dunes 
in 1986. Married for a couple 
of weeks, she duffed her 
opening drive and the United 
States team never recovered 
and were hammered by a 
Great Britain and Ireland 
side whose captain would not 
allow them to dive into the 
swimming pool — tempera¬ 
tures topped 100F — let alone 
into bed. 

In these computerised, lo¬ 
gistical statistical times, it 
must surely be possible to 
quantify the effect of love on 
golf. The fiery Mochrie. now a 
successful professional who 
has divorced and remarried, 
would be an ideal case study. 
It could be significant that she 
has reverted to her maiden 
name of Pepper. 

Patricia Davies 

1 
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THE TIMES WORLD CUP FANTASY LEAGUE 

Enter now to win cash 
A 

As the best players in the 
world gather in France 

for what promises to be 
one of the most exciting World 
Cup tournaments ever staged. 
The Times has teamed up with 
Fantasy League, the original 
fantasy football game, to give 

you the chance to choose your 
own team from the cream of 
the world’s footballers. Simply 
pick 11 players from all those 
who will be vying for your 
attention this summer - it 
couldn't be easier 

HOW TO PLAY 
Select a team of 11 players 
from the list below. You can 
enter anytime, by post or 
phone, until June 10. You can 

only choose one player from 
any national team and you 
must select a 4-4-2 formation 
(a goalkeeper, four defenders, 

four midfielders and two strik¬ 
ers). From 6am on June 2. 
when all World Cup squads 
will be confirmed, until noon 

on June 9. you will be able to 
transfer as many players as 
you wish on our transfer line. 
From the start of the World 
Cup until noon on July 3. you 
will be able to make a further 
six transfers. After noon on 
June 30 you will be able to 
select a maximum of two play¬ 
ers from the same national 
team. Full details of the trans¬ 
fer system will appear in The 
Times from June 10. 

THE SCORING SYSTEM 
Players will score points as 

follows: 

Goal 3 points - 

r - '.Defender/Goalkeeper 

Appearance 1 point fora 

. defender or goalkeeper 
playing 45 minutes ormore 

. of amatdkinduding *" 
. ata6ac ; v ■ 

:,‘l Defender/Goalkeeper ' .‘-i 
Sheet 3 points 

r(2 poinislfor dean sheet, " 
l appepranee point) „ 

Defeder/GoilkMpo ;.U; 
-7'.‘ ^oalagainst -1 point 

" v. Farte£y L^aie Limited 

Assists points awarded to a 
team-mate making the last 
pass before a goal is scored. 

Only applicable to members of 
the scoring team. If the last 
touch before a goal scorer is 
from a team-mate but his 
touch does not significantly 

alter the speed or direction of 
the ball, then two separate 
assists are given, one for each 
of the players setting up the 
goal If the last touch before a 
goal scorer is by an opposing 
player and it significantly 
alters the speed or direction of 
the ball, then no assist is given. 
In the event of a penalty, the 
fouled player gets an assist if 
the penalty is successfully 
scored, but not if he takes it 

himself in which case no assist 
is given. No assist is given for 

a player who earns a free kick 

which subsequently results in 
a goal The decision of Fantasy 
League will be final on these 
matters 
Appearance points awarded to 
a defender or goalkeeper who 
is on the pitch for at least 45 
minutes including extra time. 
Defenders or goalkeepers 
appearing in only part of a 
game will lose points for goals 
conceded while playing. If no 
goals are conceded while they 
are playing, they will be 
awarded a clean-sheet, if they 
are on the field for 75 minutes 
or more including extra-time. 

Extra Time & Penalty Shoot- 

Outs: extra time (golden goal) 
goal and assists are awarded 
as above. For extra time goals 

points are deducted against the 

goalkeeper and defenders as 
above. No points are awarded 
for penalty shoot-out goals. 

Full details of how to check 

your team score will appear in 
The Times from the beginning 
of June. 

Use the list below to pick 
your world-beating II, then 
enter using the coupon or by 
calling our hotline on: 

0891 66 55 88 
(outside UK +44 990 100 3S5) 

Helpline: 01582 702 720. 
weekdays 9am to 6pm. 

GOALKEEPERS 
Code Player Country Caps Goals 

101 Carlos Roa ARGENTINA 9 
102 Pablo Cavallero ARGENTINA 4 
103 Michael Konsel AUSTRIA 38 
104 Franz Wohlfahrt AUSTRIA 35 
105 Filip de Wilde BELGIUM 20 
106 Taffarel BRAZIL 92 
107 Carlos Germane BRAZIL 8 
108 Boris Mikhailov BULGARIA 101 
109 Zdravko Zdravkov BULGARIA 15 
110 Jacques Songo’o CAMEROON 48 
111 Nelson Tapia CHILE 25 
112 Marcelo Ramirez CHILE 10 
113 Oscar Cordoba COLOMBIA 45 
114 Farid Mondragon COLOMBIA 21 
115 Drazen Ladle CROATIA 38 
116 Marfjan Mrmlc CROATIA 16 
117 Peter Schmeichel DENMARK 98 
118 Mogens Krogh DENMARK 7 
119 David Seaman ENGLAND 39 
120 Tim Flowers ENGLAND 10 
121 Nigel Martyn ENGLAND 6 
122 Bernard Lama FRANCE 36 
123 Fabien Barthez FRANCE 11 
124 Andreas Kopke GERMANY 51 
125 Oliver Kahn GERMANY 9 
126 Ed cfe Goey HOLLAND 29 
127 Edwin van tier Sar HOLLAND 22 
128 Ahmadreza Abedzadeh IRAN 65 
129 Gianluca PagHuca rTALY 33 
130 Angelo Peruzzi ITALY 22 
131 Warren Barrett JAMAICA 128 
132 Yoshikatsu Kawaguchi JAPAN 24 
133 Jorge Campos MEXICO 100 
134 AbdelkaderEI Brazi MOROCCO 36 
135 Willy Okpara NIGERIA 5 
136 FrodeGrodas NORWAY 37 
138 Jose Luis Chilavert PARAGUAY 36 
139 Ruben Ruiz Diaz PARAGUAY 11 
140 Bogdan Stelea ROMANIA 45 
141 Florin Prunea ROMANIA 34 
142 Andre Arendse SOUTH AFRICA 27 
143 Brian Baloyi SOUTH AFRICA 8 
144 Mohammed Al-Deayea SAUDI ARABIA 94 
145 Jim Leighton SCOTLAND ' 85 
146 Andy Goram . SCOTLAND 42 
155 Nell Sullivan SCOTLAND 2 
147 Kim Byung-Ji SOUTH KOREA 31 
148 Andoni Zubizarreta SPAIN 123 
149 Santiago Canizares SPAIN 9 
150 Ali Boumnijel TUNISIA 11 
151 Brad Friedel USA 53 
152 Kasey Keller USA 26 
153 Aleksandar Koclc YUGOSLAVIA 15 
154 hrica Kralj YUGOSLAVIA 15 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

DEFENDERS 
Code Player Country Caps Goals 

247 Phil Neville 
246 Andy Hinchcfiff® 
249 Rio Ferdinand 
250 Laurent Blanc 
251 Marcel Desaitly 
252 Lilian Thuram 
253 Bixente Lizarazu 
254 Frank Leboeuf 
255 Lothar Matthaus 
256 Jurgen Kohler 
257 Stefan Reuter 
258 Thomas Hetmer 
259 OlafThon 
260 Markus Babbel 
261 Frank cte Boer 
262 Arthur Numan 
263 Michael Reiziger 
264 Winston Bogarde 
265 Jaap Stain 
266 Mohmnmad Khakpour 
267 Paolo Maldini 
268 Alessandro Costacurta 
269 Ciro Ferrara 
270 Fabio Cannavaro 
271 Alessandro Nesta 
317 Giuseppe Bergomi 
272 Durrant Brown 
273 Frank Sinclair 
274 Masamllhara 
275 Claudio Suarez 
276 Duitfo Davino 
277 Pavel Pardo 
278 Noiseddine Naybet 
279 Uche Okechukwu 
280 TariboWest 
281 CelesBne Babayaro 
282 Sdg Inge Bfomebye 
283 Gunnar Halle 
284 Henning Berg 
285 Ronny Johnson 
286 Alf-lnge Haaland 
287 Catalino Rivarola 
288 Carlos Gamama 
289 Francisco Arce 
290 Gheorghe Popescu 
291 DanPetroscu 
292 Daniel Prodan 
293 TiborSefymes 
294 Anton Dobos 
295 Lucas Radebe 
296 Mark Fish 
297 Ahmed Jamil Madani 
298 Tom Boyd 
299 CoRn Hendry 
300 CoRn Caiderwood 
301 Tosh McKmlay 
302 Christian Dailly 
303 MattBIIatt 
304 LeeMirhSung 
305 Rafael Alkorta 
306 Miguel Angel Nadal 
307 Abetardo Fernandez 
308 Albert Ferrer 

ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
GERMANY 
GERMANY 
GERMANY 
GERMANY 
GERMANY 
GERMANY 
HOLLAND 
HOLLAND 
HOLLAND 
HOLLAND 
HOLLAND 
IRAN 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
JAMAICA 
JAMAICA 
JAPAN 
MEXICO 
MEXICO 
MEXICO 
MOROCCO 
NIGERIA 
NIGERIA 
NIGERIA 
NORWAY 
NORWAY 
NORWAY 
NORWAY 
NORWAY 
PARAGUAY 
PARAGUAY 
PARAGUAY 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SAUDI ARABIA 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SOUTH KOREA 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 

10 
5 
2 

66 11 
40 
31 
30 
12 

122 22 
98 
66 
65 
46 
28 
52 
26 
24 
12 
11 
36 
87 
53 
44 
13 
11 
77 

123 
5 

114 
107 
37 
36 
91 
41 

8 
6 

60 
59 
50 
31 
27 
45 
44 
26 
76 13 
66 10 
45 
44 
20 
41 
37 
94 
53 
30 
26 
19 

8 
3 

27 
48 
43 
39 
33 

201 Nestor Sensini ARGENTINA 42 0 309 Sergi Barman SPAIN 32 1 
202 Jose Chamot ARGENTINA 35 2 310 Sami Trabeisi TUNISIA 42 3 
203 Roberto Ayala ARGENTINA 35 0 311 Marcelo Balboa USA 126 12 
204 Javier Zanetti ARGENTINA 29 1 312 AlexiLalas USA 97 9 
205 Pablo Paz ARGENTINA 10 1 313 Sinisa Mihajfovic YUGOSLAVIA 28 4 
206 Anton Pfeffer AUSTRIA 53 1 314 Zoran Mirkovrc YUGOSLAVIA 27 0 
207 Peter Sctiottel AUSTRIA 50 0 315 Goran Djorovic YUGOSLAVIA 26 0 
208 Wolfgang Feiersinger AUSTRIA 36 0 316 Miroslav Djukic YUGOSLAVIA 23 1 
209 Martin HIden AUSTRIA 2 0 
210 
211 

Bertrand Crasson 
Eric van Meir 

BELGIUM 
BELGIUM 

15 
12 

1 
1 

212 Philippe Leonard BELGIUM 9 0 Code Player Country Caps Goals 1 
213 Aldair BRAZIL 62 3 1- -1 

214 Cafu BRAZIL 62 1 401 Diego Simeone ARGENTINA 66 10 
215 Roberto Carlos BRAZIL 45 2 402 Ariel Ortega ARGENTINA 48 7 
216 Goncalves BRAZIL 22 1 403 Matias Ahneyda ARGENTINA 15 0 
217 Ze Roberto BRAZIL 15 1 404 Juan Sebastian Veron ARGENTINA IS 1 
218 Junior Baiano BRAZIL 14 2 405 Andreas Herzog AUSTRIA 66 13 
318 Andre Cruz BRAZIL 29 1 406 Peter Stoger AUSTRIA 57 13 
219 Triton Ivanov BULGARIA 72 6 407 Hama Pfeifenberger AUSTRIA 34 9 
220 Radostin Kishrshev BULGARIA 22 0 406 Mca Vasti'c AUSTRIA 11 1 
221 Gosho Ginchev BULGARIA 14 0 409 Franky van der Etst BELGIUM 80 0 
222 ivallo Petkov BULGARIA 9 0 410 EnzoScffo BELGIUM 79 17 
224 Rlgobert Song CAMEROON 26 0 411 Lorenzo Staefens BELGIUM 46 6 
225 Javier Margas CHILE 43 ‘3 412 Marc Wilmots BELGIUM 31 9 
226 Ronald Fuentes CHILE 27 1 413 Nlco van Kerckhoven BELGIUM 14 0 
227 Cristian Castenada CHILE 17 1 414 GeitVerheyen BELGIUM 14 2 
228 Pedro Reyes CHILE 12 2 415 Gert Claessens BELGIUM 3 1 
229 Wilmer Cabrera COLOMBIA 42 2 416 Philippe Clement BELGIUM 2 0 
230 Jorge Bermudez COLOMBIA 40 3 417 Leonardo BRAZIL 39 6 
231 Ivan Cordoba COLOMBIA 12 0 420 Denilson BRAZIL 14 5 
232 Robert Jarni CROATIA 35 0 421 Rivaldo BRAZIL 9 5 
233 Slaven BITlc CROATIA 35 3 422 Doriva BRAZIL 8 0 
234 IgorSti'mac CROATIA 26 2 536 Dunga BRAZIL 83 1 
235 Dario Simic CROATIA 14 0 423 ZJatfcoYankov BULGARIA 66 4 
236 Goran Jurlc CROATIA 8 0 424 Krasimir Balakov BULGARIA 65 12 
237 Marc RIeper DENMARK 51 1 425 Daniel Borimirov BULGARIA 36 4 
238 JesHogh DENMARK 35 1 426 Ivallo Yordanov BULGARIA 36 1 
239 Thomas Helveg DENMARK 28 1 427 Marc-Vivien Foe CAMEROON 39 0 
240 Jacob Laursen DENMARK 21 0 431 Luis Mussri CHILE 22 0 
241 Tony Adams ENGLAND 50 4 432 Jose Luis Sierra CHILE 22 2 
242 Gary Neville ENGLAND 25 0 433 Marcelo Vega CHILE ■21 1 
243 Graeme Le Saux ENGLAND 23 1 434 Clarence Acuna CHILE 15 0 
244 Gareth Southgate ENGLAND 23 0 435 Carlos VaMerrama COLOMBIA 104 10 
245 Martin Keown ENGLAND 16 1 436 Freddy Rincon COLOMBIA 72 16 
246 Sol Campbell ENGLAND 14 0 437 Mauricio Serna COLOMBIA 36 2 

438 A|josa Asanovic CROATIA 36 3 
439 Zvonimir Boban CROATIA 32 7 
440 Robert Prosinecki CROATIA 26 4 
441 Mario Stanic CROATIA 9 1 
442 KrunosJav Jurctc CROATIA 7 0 
443 Silvio Marie CROATIA 4 1 
444 Michael Laudrup DENMARK ' 97 36 
445 Michael Schjonberg DENMARK 26 3 
446 Allan Nielsen DENMARK 14 5 
447 PerFraidsen DENMARK 10 0 
448 Jon Dahl Tomasson DENMARK 4 0 
449 Paul Gascoigne ENGLAND 54 10 
450 Paul Ince ENGLAND 38 2 
451 David Batty ENGLAND 30 0 
452 Steve McManaman ENGLAND 20 0 
453 Paul Merson ENGLAND 17 2 
454 Darren Anderton ENGLAND 16 5 
455 Robert Lee ENGLAND 16 2 
456 David Beckham ENGLAND 13 0 
457 Jamie Redknapp ENGLAND 8 0 
458 Paul Scholes ENGLAND 6 3 
459 Nicky Butt ENGLAND 5 0 
460 Didier Deschamps FRANCE 67 4 
461 Youri Djorkaeff FRANCE 35 15 
462 Zinedine Zidane FRANCE 31 6 
463 Christian Karembeu FRANCE 30 1 
464 Emmanuel Petit FRANCE 18 0 
465 Sabri Lamouchi FRANCE 11 0 
466 Ibrahim Ba FRANCE 8 2 
467 Patrick Vieira FRANCE 6 0 
468 Thomas Hassler GERMANY 91 11 
469 Andreas Moller GERMANY 77 26 
470 Christian Ziege GERMANY 35 3 
471 Jorg Heinrich GERMANY 13 0 
472 Michael Tarnat GERMANY 10 0 
537 Stefan Freund GERMANY 10 0 
473 Aron Winter HOLLAND 69 2 
474 WimJonk HOLLAND 41 10 
475 Ronald deBoer HOLLAND 38 9 
476 Marc Overmars HOLLAND 37 6 
477 Clarence Seedorf HOLLAND 28 6 
478 Phillip Cocu HOLLAND 17 2 
479 Edgar Davids HOLLAND 9 0 
480 Hamid EstiR IRAN 43 6 
481 Karim Bagheri IRAN ‘ 43 33 
482 Demetrio Albertini ITALY 50 3 
483 Dino Baggio ITALY 46 7 
484 Roberto Di Matteo ITALY 31 1 
485 Angelo Di Lfvto ITALY 20 Q 
535 Roberto Baggio rTALY 47 25 
486 Peter Cargill JAMAICA 74 5 
487 Theodore Whitmore JAMAICA 74 11 
488 Frtzroy Simpson JAMAICA 20 1 
489 Robbie Earle JAMAICA 8 0 
490 Hiroshi Nanami JAPAN 37 5 
49T Hidetoshi Nakata JAPAN 19 6 
492 Ramon Ramirez MEXICO 86 12 
493 Alberto Garcia Aspe MEXICO 75 11 
494 Marceiino Bernal MEXICO 66 15 
495 Mustapha Hadji MOROCCO 42 4 
496 Finkli George NIGERIA 36 3 
497 Mutiu Adeppju NIGERIA 35 3 
498 Austin Okocha NIGERIA 26 2 
499 Sunday Oiiseh NIGERIA 22 1 
500 Kjetil Rekdal NORWAY 64 13 
501 Oyvind Leonhardsen NORWAY 55 12 
504 Staale Solbakken NORWAY 33 6 
505 PetterRudi NORWAY 16 3 
506 Roberto Acuna PARAGUAY 40 3 
507 Julio Cesar Enciso PARAGUAY 22 2 
508 Gheorghe Hagi ROMANIA 109 32 
509 Dorinet Munteanu ROMANIA 61 4 
510 Hie Dumitrescu ROMANIA 60 3 
511 Constantin Galea ROMANIA 30 3 
512 John Moshoeu SOUTH AFRICA 44 6 
513 Helman Mkhalele SOUTH AFRICA 35 7 
514 Eric Tinkler SOUTH AFRICA 30 1 
515 Fuad Anwar Amin SAUDI ARABIA 95 9 
516 John Collins SCOTLAND 47 9 
517 Billy McKinlay SCOTLAND 24 4 
518 Craig Burley SCOTLAND 23 0 
519 Scot Gem min SCOTLAND 13 0 
520 Paul Lambert SCOTLAND 10 0 
521 Ha Seok-Ju SOUTH KOREA 79 21 
522 Yoo Sang-Chul SOUTH KOREA 53 9 
523 Fernando Hierro SPAIN 55 15 
524 Luis Enrique Martinez SPAIN 35 7 
525 GuDIermo Amor SPAIN 32 4 
526 Julen Guerrero SPAIN 30 10 
527 ZoubeirBeya TUNISIA 41 9 
528 Gobi Jones USA 105 8 
529 Joe-Max Moore USA 65 16 
530 Claudio Reyna USA 58 5 
531 Dragan Stojkovic YUGOSLAVIA 62 12 
532 Slavisa Jokanovic YUGOSLAVIA 31 4 
533 Albert Nadj YUGOSLAVIA 24 1 
534 Vladimir Jugovic YUGOSLAVIA 22 3 

j Code Player Country Caps Goals 

601 Gabriel Batistuta ARGENTINA 59 36 
602 Abel Balbo ARGENTINA 30 11 
603 Claudio Lopez ARGENTINA 18 2 
604 Heman Crespo ARGENTINA 14 3 
605 Toni Poteter AUSTRIA 91 41 
606 LucNIIIs BELGIUM 44 8 
607 Luis Oliveira BELGIUM 23 7 

608 Lokonda Mpenza 
609 Bebeto 
610 Romario 
611 Ronaldo 
612 Edmundo 
613 Hristo Stoichkov 
614 Emil Kostadinov 
615 Lhiboslav Penev 
616 Alphonse Tchami 
617 Patrick Mboma 
618 Ivan Zamorano 
619 Marcelo Salas 
620 Antony de Avila 
621 Victor Aristizabal 
622 Faustino Asprilla 
623 Hamilton Ricard 
624 Davor Suker 
625 Goran Vtaovic 
626 Alen Bokslc 
627 Igor Cwtanovic 
628 Brian Laudrap 
629 Mikkel Beck 
630 MiklosMofnar 
631 Alan Shearer 
632 Teddy Sheringham 
633 lan Wright 
634 Les Ferdinand 
635 Michael Owen 
636 Dion Dublin 
637 Christophe Dugany 
638 Robert Pires 
639 Stephane Guivarc’h 
640 David Trezeguet 
641 NicoJas Anefka 
642 Jurgen Klinsmann 
643 UH Kirsten 
644 Oliver Bierhoff 
645 Dennis Bergkanp 
646 Patrick Kluhrert 
647 Pierre van Hoojjdonk 
648 Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink 
649 AliDaei 
650 Khodadad Azizi 
651 Pierluigi Casiraghi 
652 Gianfranco Zola 
653 Fabrizio RavaneHi 
654 Alessandro Del Piero 
655 Christian Vieri 
656 Enrico Chiesa 
657 Filippo inzaghi 
658 Walter Boyd 
659 Paul Hall 
660 Deon Burton 
661 Kazuyoshi Miura 
662 Carlos Hermosillo 
663 Luis Hernandez 
664 Salaheddlne Bassir 
665 Daniel Amokachi 
666 Emmanuel Amunike 
667 Victor Ikpeba 
668 NwankwoKanu 
669 Tore Andre Ho 
670 Egil Ostenstad 
671 Ole Gunnar Solskjaer 
672 Aristides Rojas 
673 Miguel Angel Benitez 
674 Marius Lacatus 
675 Viorel Moldovan 
676 Adrian Hie 
677 Gheorghe Craioveanu 
678 PhilMasinga 
679 Benni McCarthy 
680 Sami AKJaber 
681 Saeed Al-Owairan 
682 Gordon Dune 
683 Kevin Gallactier 
684 Darren Jackson 
685 Scott Booth 
686 Simon Donnelly 
687 Seo Jung-Won 
688 Choi Yong-Soo 
689 Alfonso Perez 
690 Juan Antonio Pizzi 
691 Kiko Narvaez 
692 Raul Gonzalez 
693 Fernando Morientes 
694 Riadh Jelassi 
695 Eric Wynalda 
696 Brian McBride 
697 Dejan Savicevic 
698 Predrag Myatovic 
699 Savo Milosevic 

BELGIUM 
BRAZIL 
BRAZIL 
BRAZIL 
BRAZIL 
BULGARIA 
BULGARIA 
BULGARIA 
CAMEROON 
CAMEROON 
CHILE 
CHILE 
COLOMBIA 
COLOMBIA 
COLOMBIA 
COLOMBIA 
CROATIA 
CROATIA 
CROATIA 
CROATIA 
DENMARK 
DENMARK 
DENMARK 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
FRANCE 
GERMANY 
GERMANY 
GERMANY 
HOLLAND 
HOLLAND 
HOLLAND 
HOLLAND 
IRAN 
IRAN 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
rTALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 

ITALY 
JAMAICA 
JAMAICA 
JAMAICA 
JAPAN 
MEXICO 
MEXICO 
MOROCCO 
NIGERIA 
NIGERIA 
NIGERIA 
NIGERIA 
NORWAY 
NORWAY 
NORWAY 
PARAGUAY 
PARAGUAY 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SAUDI ARABIA 
SAUDI ARABIA 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SOUTH KOREA 
SOUTH KOREA 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 
TUNISIA 
USA 
USA 
YUGOSLAVIA 
YUGOSLAVIA 
YUGOSLAVIA 

11 
0 

21 
19 
8 
6 
4 

7 2 
66 38 .- 
62 41 :\ 
35 25' 
27 
70 35 i 
66 25- 
59 12 
34 7-:- 
13 6 : 
37 23 
32 .19 
59 16 ‘ 
39 5 • ■: 
37 15 ■ 
17 •• 5.1- f- 
33 26 : 
25 10- -si.. 
23 5 W- 
22 3 
75 18 -V. 
14 3 
8 2 ■•; 

38 18 V' 
32 ■ .9 
29 9 
14 ;.5. £ 

. 3 0 “ 
1 . 0 

21 2 
11 2 

101 43 
28 11 
23 13 
57 33 
17 B 

52 38 
26 10 
44 13 
35 9 

This list will not be finalised until just before the World Cup 
begins, as many of the squads of 22 have not yet been 
announced. But remember that you are allowed unlimitedv 
changes to yourteam before June 10. 

cO* +S All information 

’Lr-®fantasy ~ 
league £ 

provided by 

Fantasy League 7 • ■ 
Limited® 

© Fantasy 
League Limited 

57 17 . 
20 s:' 
16 .,'.4 ' 
86 54...; ■' 
89 38 
38 17 ~ 
24 iz. •• • 
43 14 . 
25 •' 8 -- 
15 1 

7 1 ■ ' 
23 9 
11 5... 
11 5 
31 6 
28 .7 
80 13 
22 9. : 
18 2 
17 -3 
41. 14 
10 7 
85 23 
55 24 • 
39 7 
35 8 
22 3 
15 6 
6 0 - 

72 16 

29 11 
25 8 

20 6 
19 3 

12 2 

1 2 
12 3 

98 31 

20 4 

49 20 

27 14 

26 14 
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THE TIMES WORLD CUP FANTASY LEAGUE 

prizes worth £50,000 
FIRST PRIZE £25,000 

SECOND PRIZE £10,000 
THIRD PRIZE £5,000 

PLUS FIVE PHASE PRIZES OF £2,000 
The manager of the World Cup Fantasy League team with the most 
points at the end of the tournament will win £25,000. The runner-up 
will win £10,000 and there is a third prize of £5,000. In addition, 

players scoring the most points in each of five phases - after the first 
games m the opening round, after the second series of games, after 
the third series of games, from the second round to the quarter 
finals, and during the semi-finals and final - will each win £2,000. 
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THE SJi'Mj TIMES 

£15M 
WORTH OF 

FOOTBALLER, 

Read the Bn***- interview with Ronaldo in the third of four free World Cup guides. 

Only in The Times on Monday 
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HOW TO ENTER 
Select a team of 11 players from the footballers listed opposite. You can only choose 
one player from any national team and have to select a 44-2 formation (a goalkeeper, 
four defenders, four midfielders and two strikers). You can enter either by post or by 
Touch-Tone (DTMF) phone. Use the graphic above to keep a record of your selection. 

BY POST 
Complete the entry form below and send it with a cheque or postal order for £2 ster¬ 
ling (£10 sterling for readers outside the UK or Republic of Ireland) payable to Times 
Newspapers to: The Times World Cup Fantasy League, Abacus House. Dudley 
Street, Luton, Beds, LU1122. Confirmation of your selection and your allocated PIN 
number will be sent by post upon receipt of your entry form. Postal entries must 
arrive by first post June 10,1998. 

BY PHONE 
Select your team and make a note of the three-digit player codes for your II players. 
Call the number below, and when prompted, tap in the player codes. You will be 
asked to give the name of your team (no more than 16 characters). You will then be 
given a ten-digit personal identification number (PIN) - make sure you write this 
down and keep it safe, you will need it to check your team’s progress and make any 
transfers. The call will last approximately seven minutes. 0891 calls cost SOp per 
minute. Calls from payphones cost approximately double. Calls from outside the UK 
(+44 990) are charged at national rate. 

0891 66 55 88 
(Ex UK *44 990100 385) 
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THE TIMES WORLD CUP FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

TALK RADIO WORLD CUP 
COMMENTATORS 

King of the football phone-in, 
Millwall fan Danny is the funni¬ 
est and most outspoken pundit 
on the football airwaves. A wel¬ 
come addition to the Talk Radio 
World Cup squad, Danny's will 
be the voice of football anarchy 
m a straight-laced world. 
Doesn't sit on the sidelines 

Make Talk Radio your 
official World Cup Station 

1. If you enter World Cup Fantasy League through The Times or 
The Sunday Times you ora bound to ploy it wttiWi the terms and 
conations of piay as speefflsd. 2. Only applications made on the 
Official entry form or through the telephone entry Sne numbers pro¬ 
vided wit be accepted for World Cup Fantasy League, a AH postal 
app/lcaDono must be received by fi/st post June 10. IBSSat ©raw¬ 
est. The dosing date for telephone entries is noon on June 10. 
1998. An entries made after this stage will be considered null and 
void. 4. There Is no limit to the number of entries a person or 
household may make, a Neither Times Newspapers Limited nor 
Fantasy League Limited will accept rasponobiRty lor lata or lost 
entries, a indecipherable, Inaucfirle. mcorrect or Incomplete appli¬ 
cations will not be accepted. Where entry Is by telephone, the com¬ 
puter record of the ertty wil be considered to be the entry. The 
decision of Times Newspapers Limit ad is final and no correspon¬ 
dence will be entered into. 7. All telephone entries and services 
offered are by Touch-tana (DTMF) telephone only, Transfers are 
made by Touch-tone telephone only. & Entrants under IB years of 
age should seek parental permission before participetinfl. g. hr the 
event of a player under-IB wtartng a prize, any monlae wn be held 
in trust on their behalf unui they are ifl years old. 10. Entry by tele¬ 
phone should take approximately 7 minutes. 11. The Judges deci¬ 
sion rotating to any disputes arising Is DnaL 12. Informative and 
explanatory copy relating to World Cup Fantasy League form pert 
of the terms and conrSdons of Ws game. 13. The top prize for this 
competfttan wffl be aBoeated to the player scoring the highest num¬ 
ber of points, second and third prizes wfll be aBoeated 10 these 
scoring second and third teghsst respectively. The phase prizes 
wffl be awarded to the player scoring the most patres in tbs rele¬ 
vant phesa. 14. In the emm of there being more than one winner ot 
any priu, a tie-breaker «vm apply and the winner uriH be considered 
the player whose ream has accrued the most goals. Jf there is sW a 
Me at ttvs poM the team with the most assists wiu be the winner. 
The ranking win then be affected accordingly. In the event that 
there is more then one wfcmer after the tiebreaker, the priZB will be 
shared. IS. To win a prize, the relevant team must have been In the 
correct format at all relevant times In order to win that prize. 
16- The rules, point structure and assist awards scheme are all 
copyright Fantasy League United. No Information may be repro¬ 
duced In any format without prior written consent from Fantasy 
League Limited. 17.08S1 eafls cost 50p per minute (El per minute 
from a public phone). QB91 fax cafls cost £1 per minute. 18. The 
competitor fi not open to employees of Fantasy League Limited, 
Times Newspapers Limited or associated eompenlee, their rela- 
tfwas. agents or agente’ relatives. IS. Biff details of players avail¬ 
able. transfer details, ctieddaie and tex score shoot* win be pub¬ 
lished In The Times and The Sunday TTmos. 20. The scoring sys¬ 
tem and rules form part of the terms and coiWWor*. 21. Times 
Newspapers United and Fbntsey League Limited reserve me right 
to introduce rvw* facMea or leagues to enhance Fantasy League 
World Cup- Such introductions wtf be printed in The Timas and 
The Sunday Times at the appropriate time. 

First Name ... 

Surname- 

Address. 

Postcode 

Age (If under 18) ..... 

TEAM III 

-Daytime Tel_ 

-Cheque/PO No. 

| lUP to 1G 018180815) 

NAME CODE 

Goalkeeper 1-1 L 1 

Defender 1—1 -L 1 
Defender j,. j, 1 1 
Defender 1.1 1 1 
Defender 1. 1 j- j 

Midfielder l _L -L 1 

Midfielder EH 
Midfielder D 
Midfielder ED 

Forward ED 
Forward C 

PLAYER NAME COUNTRY 

, On whtcti days tks you ustaBy buy The Times? I I Monday ( (Tuesday | I Wednesday 

I Thursday I 1 Friday I I Saturday [^OonlusualJy twy ThellmBS 

. which Other national daily rtewspaper(s) do you buy at teas! once a wcefc? - 

3.W^St«laynwisifi^s)itayoul*iyBliilostalw^(3-4copiBSp0rnionftJ? 

4. WWch Sunday new9paper(s) do you buy quBe utten (1-2 copies per monm)7 

I ff you do not wtsh 10 receive other offere from Times NowspppareUinNBd.pleaw tick box 
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RACING 

Torrent has form 
to make waves in 
competitive sprint 

Tizzard quick to join professional ranks 

By Rich Mm Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

WHILE the connoisseurs wait 

for classic action from Chantil¬ 

ly tomorrow, sprinters take 

centre stage at Newmarket 

this afternoon — when good 
recent form is likely to prove 

invaluable. 

The Coral Sprint Handicap 

(3.45). one of four races 

screened on Channel 4, has 

the ingredients to make a 

cracking betting hear as recent 

winners such as Hill Magic, 

Nuclear Debate. Blundell 
Lane. Torrent and Sarah 
Stokes lock horns. 

Hill Magic has been a 

revelation this season and, 
after a narrow defeat by 
Sheltering Sky in an all-aged 
event on the Rowley Mile 

course, he took advantage of a 

good draw to score at 
Ling field From Nuclear De¬ 

bate. who subsequently won a 
Thirsk maiden by four 

lengths. Blundell Lane 

showed blistering speed from 
a favoured low draw to win at 
Chester last rime, but the 

runner that makes most ap¬ 

peal is Torrent. 
He disappointed last term 

when with Paul Cole, but a 

move north — and a gelding 

operation — has transformed 

this character. Now with 
David Barron, who has an 

excellent record with sprint¬ 
ers, he won a Catterick maid¬ 

en fy seven lengths before 
running respectably from a 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

poor draw at Chester. How¬ 

ever. it is a comfortable victory 

from Night Shot over an 
inadequate Gve furlongs at 
Thirsk two weeks ago which 

highlights his chance here. 
Raised just 4ib for that effort 

and sure to benefit from a 
return to six furlongs. Torrent 
has sound claims. Ring Danc¬ 

er is well regarded and should 

benefit from the step back to 
this trip after a promisng run 
over seven furlongs last time. 
But, along with Harmonic 

Way, comes from an out-of- 

form yard. 
The opening Sunley Builds 

Handicap (3.10) is tricky 

because some runners — nota¬ 

bly Sylva Paradise and 
Swynford Dream — are 
thrown in on their best form 
but have not reproduced it for 

some rime. Quite Happy, who 

dime from off the pace to win 

at Folkestone earlier this 
week, should appreciate the 

strong pace likely to be set by 

at least three front-runners in 

the field. However, the most 

NEWMARKET 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Laurentide 3.40 Kayo 

Z40 Agreeable . 

3.10 SYLVA PARADISE (nap) 5.20 Family Man 

Timekeeper's lop rating: 3.45 MAGIC RAINBOW. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.40 AGREEABLE (nap). 

GUIDE TO OUR RACE0ARIP. 
103 (12) 0-0432 G000 T1IES 74 (COBF.F.GS} fUr„ 0 FWman) BHall9-10-0 „ B Waa (4) 89 

Hacecaid number Draw In biotas. Sh-llgue 
term [F — lell P — pUled UD U — unseated 
ritW 6 — broutfu down, 3 — clipped 141 fl — 
reused D — asquaUtal}. Horse!; name, flajs 
since tea outing. J d Mups. F ri RaL (B — 
Writer, V — visor H — hood E — EyesheM 

C — couree winner D — defence winner CD — 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

course and Usance Miner BF —beaten 

tavouHa bi Om! ncel Gong on wWdi luse has 
won (F — firm, good In frm. had G— good 

S — son. BOodlosolL heavy). Owner m bractids. 

framer Aoearafneidt Hitterpteanydtowanct 
Itindunpar'a spaod raSog 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
SIS 

2.10 MILTON PARK STUD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-Q; £4,476:1m 6f) (3 runners) 
10! 0 2 LMJRENTDE 46(UiVKnSftymiH Ceol9-0 ....KFata R5tl 
102 <l| 5 LUCAYAH SPRWG 7 ILuoran Stud] M Jphraton W)._.. L Dtttorl 93 
103 |31 0- R0V 2S0 ID T M Famerchmi H Umbun 9-0 .. 0 Hanson 7B 

BETTIHG 1-3 Uunnidt. 5-2 Lutawn Spring. 25-1 Boy 

1997: THRE CHEERS 9-0A Ganh (16-1) J total 7 rai 

———1 laaenbde 7i 2nd ot 1010 Capri in maiden stakes at Nemrakel 

FORM rUGUS i'"14I- 10 Lucayan Spring 4*J 5th of tr to legal 
-1- Lroh in maiden stores s Haydock llm 21120yd good to son). 

Roy 221 I38i ol 17 lo Tawnier Society m maiden slakes to Kempton (1m. good k) linn) 

LAURENTIDE seems to have a routine task m INS poorty-contested even) 

PICK UP 
AFREE 
£10 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME ITLIPHQM CALLERS STAKING £23 OR MORE. USING 

SWITCH. DELTA OR SOLO BANK OR EIILDLNG SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS. 

CORAL SPRINT HANDICAP 
G furlongs. Newmarket 3.40pm. Live on CHM TV 

Masha-il 

Ring Dancer 

Harmonic Way 

Nuclear Debate 

Kayo 

Torrent 

Hill Magic 

Night Shot 

Sarah Stokes 

Easter Ogi! 

Magic Rainbow 

Mantles Pride 

Blue Kite 

Blundell Lane 

Demolition Jo 

Overture 

Ivory's Joy 

Pips Song 

Faute De Mieux 

E*h ojy Onn Oua'ln 'N> oddi j pHc«? 1 H4 Pf 'd ldljm Mxlui*rtn 
AhJiLiblr up is JJtor. T4!7nuav Utile flicj "wy 4^ Non runner - no bet 

LATEST ODDS OB WflBaiH H31 TV TEXT-Wesa or CW reovaaoH 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800100230 
• Minimum tulal iptfuiwm per rail iln. Owr t» » wily r 

'Free bet is a S10 Straight Forecast on the Newmarket 

3.40pm today. (Please place yoor 

bet and make your free bet 

selection within the same call.) 

solid option is AnseUman 

from the in-form Jack Beny 

stable. Despite his advancing 

years, the course and distance 

winner looks as good as ever 

judged on a close second to 

Tadeo at Haydock last week. 

A fast-run race and the stiff 

finish should suit. 

Asfurah. winner of the 

Cherry Hinton Stakes last 

year before finishing runner- 

up to Princely Heir in the 
group one Phoenix Stakes, is 

arguably the form choice in 

the Bankes Ashton Investment 

Management Charlotte fil¬ 

lies' Stakes (4.15). But the race 
fitness of Ikhteyaar could rip 

the scales in favour of the 

Robert Armstrong-trained 

runner. She showed improved 
form on her seasonal reap¬ 
pearance behind Nanoushka 

in a fast-run race over seven 

fariongs at lingfield three 
weeks ago. A return to a stiff 
six should be ideaL 

It will be a surprise if the 

Persimmon Homes Maiden 

Stakes (4.45) is not fought out 
between On The Ridge and 
Spindrift, who both ran en¬ 

couraging races on their debut 

in decent maidens. On The 

Ridge did well from a poor 
draw to finish third to stable- 

mate Eaton Square at New¬ 

bury, but 1 just prefer the 

credentials of Spindrift, who 

finished second to Fa-Eq. sub¬ 
sequently runner-up in the 

Irish 2.000 Guineas. The form 

of die Newmarket maiden he 

contested is working out well. 

By Carl Evans 

JOE TIZZARD. the promis¬ 
ing amateur rider, will turn 
professional after the Nat¬ 
ional Hunt season ends to¬ 
day. Tizzard. 18. takes his first 
mount as a professional 
aboard the Paul Nicholls- 
trained Chiliwood when the 
new season starts at Here¬ 
ford on Monday evening. 

Tizzard, said: “I've really 
enjoyed the past season and 
am really looking forward to 
the next and. hopefully, get¬ 
ting as many rides and 
partnering as many winners 
as possible." 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: first Frame 

(235 Catterick Bridge) 
First Frame takes a signifi¬ 
cant drop in class alter a 
career-best effort when run- 
neiHtplb Miss Salsa Dancer 
at Thirsk mo weeks ago. and 
can provide another winner 

■for Les Eyre. ' . 

Next Best Opera King 

(330 Lingfield Park) . 

His decision to drop his 
amateur status came after he 

partnered the Nicholls- 

trained Mutual Agreement to 
victory at Fontwell earlier 

this week. 
An outstanding talent. 

Tizzard has already ridden in 

two Grand Nationals and 
has been particularly success¬ 
ful on Richard Barber's 
point-to-pointers. A highlight 

was his victory on Earth- 

mover in the Cheltenham 
Foxhunters' Chase, which 

helped contribute to his 27 

winners under Rules this 
season. He had 17 between 

the flags. 
His decision leaves Barber 

looking for a replacement 

second jockey to Tim Mitch¬ 
ell — Ashley Farrant has 

2.40 EBF SNAILWELL STUD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: E4.69B: 61) (10 rennets) 
201 (2) AGREEABLE (M iI-MaUnm) D Loiter 5-0.    L Dotal 
ae (3) CAPRK3L0 IS L Partnodap] H Hmon 9-0-WJO'Cavror 
203 (10) BUYS LUCKCHARM (U al-WWoum) M SNuto9-0_KFrion 
204 (1) 63 S1EC1AN TALE 14(A Tiiflbutf] A Jam 9-0_C Lowtter 
205 <7} HOT PASSION (F Facta) MBeO 9-0___ RIUfli(3) 
306 (0) 00 MALCHK 12{1 Mrotm) PrtwtinQ3-0_DHantson 
20.’ (Si IMNZDM ID Bata) GLmfc9-0 --Pad Etttsy 
208 15) SPORTING LAD (M MuM P Cole 9-0 .. T (Unn 
209 {41 0 MXF nwm 16 (P Toofli) 0 EteWfte M_SDrowne 
210 (B) H»WAH{Hal-Udliiaum)EIXria|j8-9  __— MHSs 

BETTMG: 64 Aoiwtt. 5-1 Fmtfp Luck Bom. 7-1 Sporty L®. Greek® Tto*. !(M Caprrio. 12-1 ottos. 
1997: CAFE VERDI 8-9 JFWdCS-13 lav) PCfctt*-Hwm 12 ran 

D Agresabte fttonic coft. taJHmXher to Imlfwiimar Darcy Grecian 
I Tato 2M13idtf 20 to Hod Unes in 2yo maiden state aiNerttvy 

3 (61 8yd. good to firm). Matcttk 151 lllh ol 15 to Doctor Spin in 
or (5110yd. good to Him). Manzonr Wa&an coll out of an tnaced 
a ,6( 8yd. good to firm). Matctik 151 lllh S 15 to Doctor Spin in 

2yu maiden date 4 Windsor (5110yd. good to tom). Manzoni Warden coil out ol an unced 
mare. Spori&w Lad Danz)g rolL tost toaf ol a mam who ws a wlmtrp sprinter In toe US. Wolf 
Tooth ISI l4tn of 16 lo Ftanco MUia in 2yo mairion stakes at Salisbury fSi. Hrml FBsftmah Nashwan 
R)y. ItaH-setei to lm2t wraia Tajawui 

Our Nennerta Corespondent & very cortftdenl about AGREEABLE 

3.10 SUNLEY BUILDS HANDICAP Bl 
(£5,796:50(10 runners) 
301 (5) 220M0 MUGai021 (D.F) il*s A Jtot) A J*tis3-1(H).    HK 94 
302 (10) 00004)0 SYLVAPARADSE 17£5) (EGtisEleadLid)CUte 54-13 PadEddeiy 101 
303 (0) -054412 AN5ELLMAN 7 (BCD.F.GS) (A/celS ol Yttttml) J Bwry 8-9-11 - CUtiriW 90 
304 (9) 103KB- UTBAHY SOOEIY 256 (CDJ.G) (Ud» Cartel) J Iota 59-11 . .. SSnhfi 97 
309 (2) 813- DCIJMPM6 CAT283 (ILF) [G WMtee) B Morgan 3-9-10 .. Thn 87 
306 (4| 010-30 LOW) LEUTEMAHT 21 IDJ) ftMuJwe toOWi Ud) M Btl 3-9-7 _ K Fallon TOi 

307 (3) 9241M SAYSN3AHT7tCOJ.G){Mr.SMnnlJVIhanon3-9-2 AMctidb(T) 89 
308 m 05341-0 COSMCCtmtSS 14(F) (tomfcPlBS 11) UJnis 34-11 ... PRoUnam B6 
309 (1) 02-031 (HITE HAPPY 3 (D.F) (M SJeft Di J Scagil 3-8-8 (6n]_l Mori 79 
310 (B) 0000064 SYVYTfOROffiSAM4(CD/,6) lOiatt*LM1JHWJwtan5-7-12 NCvtate 83 

flETIWG- 4-1 Ul*f*r Sodelv. 9^! OuM Kjnw, 5-1 Ansalhnn. I1-Z Iflti UfluMtanl. 6-1 Happy D»n Ag*L 7-J 
UqeUa 8-1 Swvrtort Dream UM Dw LMpmj Cal 16-1 Coaifc Cnness. 25-1 Sjtin Pndn 

1997: UTBIAflr SOOEIY 4-8-9 S Savien (13-2) JTellB It ran 

VnMirnnun Mugoto 5W lltfi ot 20 to Hill Magic fn 3yo handiem dl Langflefd 
' FORM FOCuS I®, good) mtfi Lord LtoutBnam (ito worc oin mf I9to 

I,- . Araeft^il2ndol9MTadeoinlviinicanat Uaytkjrt(5l, good). 
Utorary Society neck 2nd oM3 to Spender In tandirap al Yanuauth (5) 43yd. good to firm) The 
Uniting Cat SHI 3rd ol 7 to Bay Prate In 2yo state (listed) al Yak (51. good) Happy Days Amin 
418to ol 16 ro Slutted *1 handicap at York (51. good! with Swynford Dream (illb better off) Wl 
i2th and Sylva Paradbe (3tb bate* off) 0114to Cosmic Courrass 211 last ol 13 to Dntole Bendy 
in 3yo hsuScap at Hewbuy (61 Byd good to Oim). prwmuctv beat The Bw John lUl in B-rumer 
2vo iraden Oate at Brighton {5t 2l3vd. Rrmi Qutfe Happy heal Runs hi Tha Farmty sh bd m 11- 
runna liiTies handicap al Foftestore (51 gooo to tom). Swymonl Dream 2141 4to nll6 to Kitcullen 
Lad m handicap a Bedcar (51. good to tom) 

LORD UEl/TENAVT is much bdtef soiled by tore furlongs 

’ COURSE SPECIALISTS I 
TRAINERS IVtit Hnri •. JOCKEYS Women Ridej 
S txn Suiooi 18 67 269 C Ujrtha 3 17 
H OnJ 45 IS4 i4 5 L boon 59 355 
D Lata 20 93 -5- e k Fallon 26 179 
M Heann-Prc 4 26 1£4 f.l Him V 262 
B Cbsllun r 52 13 5 Ct> EuAnrr; 
J (nrjKn 22 :.te 119 

STRATFORD 

2^5 Lady Rebecca 

2.55 Time Won’t Wait 

3.25 The French Furze 

THUNDERER 

3.55 Sayin Now! 

4.30 Gnmley Gale 

5.05 Celtic Abbey 

5.35 Die Fledermaus 

Carl Evans: 3.55 Boxing Match. 4 JO Jiglime. 

GOING GOOD [GOOD TO FIRM ill PLACES)_SIS 

2.25 IAN HOLDROYD RETIREMENT NOVICES HURDLE 
(F3.J/2. 2/r 6! ilOydi (13 runTers! 

1 u-iw Vjf5iBatcc»3-F.6C-.'iLr!t-.r.C;-'ia»Aa:fea«RMvi2 snerytsi ng 
122300? DECir'DBo 58 iFGmT’W':■ M. GILufe ly* 
433L41 HL.TWJA CFE7 K iB 33F; = =r*5i. ■; 5-H-5 . _ U A FtejeraB 135 

- 01PQ WLSCLt** 42,5i i5 Z v'fn:: j-n-5 . DGaJaJicr 111 
5 MW 3CLA3^.Q;i.U-!irj,T.2r^5 •: 0 . O&CTWlSi 97 
o cmfiLjrTF jBtre--J-O. ? terzaj.-a i-;?-:: BOmein 
? PP-Pff CH513U51S SCr 25 A Cal-if. ■'! 1»^~-aarg * -iMi l UcwC^ti 
i 4PPPP51 HcACWii riOFTH 2cP (S.tai "4 CiT“ ? 7-16-13 - -. UfSaRn^ih 

? FC22W ta EE uaSOE25 •&» •3iar»9^"'S 5CTJe-«i«3 RJttEffi 1C1 
m Iiaso WTO P£WT 17 f3. V-T>:fi.*.y.:i5'!in2-iC-:2 Bfw«3 
n p-prpp st.*:TTBirorarra4ip ,,’(5 3Bf ^ ::i-i?5;-icij DaroTunorn 

J-PU364 UADGE BCSPLAffl 14ii.ii SfAs <2ati3cn j.Vtwfi-ia-S Uctari Etann lOl 
13 owoow IHE ecu 19 'J -Vn:..: ?*.-.* r-ioa . jijcrcamsi 95 

SETTOG 4-5^:,-4,r«a 4-: ruivnuCsf.i 1 T-rt.tr: r*-!«■ &LW 'i-t Sdi7> 131 r.-cafle 
Use*: F:» - ix 25-1 ;r.-t 

1397 BLlii’IS SAY V-1 b ii-U ? LI4*a«r 11 it 

2.55 RACING CHANNa HANDICAP CHASE 
(E4.822 2m II tiCyd) fT runners; 

1 1114366 ’rUBDAlic 15 ‘.DFO^i !) :;Tnri V 613-0 C LVfa& 131 
i 43-2J5 MKT‘AIW34'CDFGSi <ZibmS31M, UfiKrynU 1-1° 

JlSlI’lj WGYGtaM <(L5i j tZZi'C C 7-TC-ij 
3I23-4J KIR OTJOJCTR 1 i i* C) <5 tsi ? MS-13 _ 
633 rj EflAJL CP BUST 15S: .»i' V!;V ’ ? R Brsas: •’ SO-IJ 

WARDS 37 -US) V~A.i.-r 3 C3-13-5 . 
1424363 KASHVIUi STAR 44 NZ F.Q..? M31 

B Thdrrtn 
RajKun 
GSraflcy 

LAKEanr. 
CUmUt. 

Tizzard has his last ride as an amateur on the veteran Double Silk in the Horse and Hound Cup at Stratford today 

been on several winners for 

the yard this year and enters 

the frame — while NichoIIs 
now has a second rider to 

Timmy Murphy. “There will 

be plenty of rides for both," 

NichoIIs said yesterday. “I 
believe this is a good move 

for Joe." 
Today. Tizzard has his last 

ride as an amateur in the 
televised Horse and Hound 

Cup (430) at Stratford and 

Double Silk is a wonderful 

horse to end on. Younger 
horses should beat him how¬ 
ever and JIGTIME, the Scot¬ 

tish mare, is given a narrow 

vote over Teeton Mill and 

Grim ley Gale. 
Jigtime had an easy suc¬ 

cess at Kelso last week, but 

that showed she handled 

firm ground and she has 

excellent form overalL Teeton 

Mill disappointed at Chelten¬ 

ham on his latest start but 
can be forgiven that effort, 

while Grimley Gale's chance 

will improve if the ground 

dries out 
Seamus Du rack, like 

Tizzard, has announced he 

will turn professional, but 

Lochnagrain does not look 

good enough to give him a 

victory in this race. However. 

Oliver Carter’s Tom's Gemi¬ 

ni Star is in form and could 
run well 

In die ladies' hunter chase 

(355). also on Channel 4, 

BOXING MATCH, who 

won in good style at Hun¬ 
tingdon. gets a narrow vote 

over Ozzie Jones and 

Bluagale, who has improved 

since joining NichoIIs. 

3.40 CORAL SPRUTT HANDICAP lEH 
(3-Y-Q: £22,450:6D (19 runners) 
401 (14) 030-521 HU. WAGJC 21 (DF.G) (U £dooi BtiMMfcSOd Lid) D Qsmflfl IF-7 N PoBvd (7) 105 
402 (11) 12-2 RM6 DANCER 17 (D.6J (Mn T M4dvti) P Main 9-3-S Santera 103 
403 (10) 523-152 KtGHT SHOT 14 (BF.S) (J Sretih) I BaUmg 9-1-kH@S 99 
404 (41 305-321 NUCLEAR DEBATE 15 (D.6) (J Chester) Us J Fbmsden 9-1_J Fortum 97 
405 (B) 145-6 HARM0WC WAY 21 (DJ) (1*5 A CtandrE) B Oartai 94)-KFaftm 90 
406 (17) 015301 BLUNDELL LANE 24 (D.FJj>| IN Omdale) A J*ns 512- CLiMtner 89 
407 (5) 031-402 MA5H/U114 (0.6) (H aI U*»OTn) i Goafai 8-11__ L DMtort 107 
408 (2) 010-112 KAYO IB (0^.5] U AbeU) T UKrinftn511_D Hated 109 
409 (5) 0155-33 MANILES PflfflE24 (F) (k UacPImnao) PGrim510_ NDay 104 
410 (9) 1302-6 UVEBTUHE 14 (G) (J lararil ll Knon 8-9-A Ftiench 89 
411 (3) 340-161 TORRENT 14(D.FS)(MnJHaaffl IBamm57_JCarel 107 
412(19) 02-10 EASTER 060.25 (BFS) (G Smart) ■ EUSbb 57_D Unison S3 
413 (16) 055450 BLUE KITE 21 (B| (T Bata) N UttnodHi 53_AKIchak [7) 99 
414 (121 415104 MAGIC RAHBOW 24 (DS1 (P Famtek) H Bed 52_RMitai (3) iiTTT 
415 (15) 510 PPS SWG24 (D)(PEdiante)Di JScs^l 51-J Lone 105 
416 (1) 04-5002 DEMOLITION JO 7 (V.CD/S) (J fttfi) P Evb 50_tMeGdisan 98 
4)7 (7) 4224-1 SARAH STDKK 39 (DS) (Uatriae Breeding) R Guest 8-0_PDoe(5) 93 
418 (18) 5220 FAUTEDEHEUX7(MrsVYouel)APJams7-13 .. NAttann' 84 
419 (131 3BSD-04 IVORY'S JOY 12 dXF.&S) Ik ton) K tiny 7-10_KCatste 100 

BETTING1 7-1 terta Debt 8-1 MMtH tong Dane*. Toma 10-1 HI Lfa^c Kayo. Shot 12-1 Stai 
State. 151 Bknkl d*. ktanttes Prtdc. DemoHum Jo. 20-1 atien 

1997: BLUE GOBLIN 513 L ftBan (II -10 L Cumn 12 an 

• Hill Magic tea Nuclear Debate (31b tetter off) Kt in handicap al 
FORM ruGua Ungrtato (SI. good) wWi Nigra Shot (Sib better off) i»l 5th, 

.. .'-i_f,i Harmonic Way (71b better oil) 2UI 6th and Biue Kite (9tb better 
Off) 2TSI 8th. Ring Ducer 21 2nd ot 7 to Zelah in state al Linqfield (71. good to firm), prevmid* 
1KI 2nd ol 6 to Late Night Out in state at Nottingham (61. good) with Sarah Stoics (6to better art) 
414th and Blue Kite (121b better off) ill Stti. Nude® Debate beat Deag Space 41 in notion stakes 
a Thirsk (0. good). Bkmdeif Lane beat Marian Moss 41 in handicap a Chester (SI TByd. good) with 
Marties Pride (131b better off) 5ttt 3rd. Made Rairtnw (151b better oft] 7414th. Bkn Kle (14A 
better 1^7141 Mi. TonentnOfttwierdt) fi 6th. DemoSdon Jo (t 70 Defter ofl) tOI 6tti and Pips . 
Sang (150 belter off) 111 9lh. Masha-4 neck aid ol 13 to Double Brandy in handicap al Newbury 
(61 Byi good to Hrml wlh Overtwe (60 better oil) 5M160. Kayo neck 2nd ol 19 to Ho Leng in 
taidicap at York (6f 214m), good) Torrent beat light Shot (21b better ofl) net* m handicap at 
Thiisk (51. good to tom). Easter 0^13Ui 8th ol T3 to Classy Cleo in handicap al Chester (5( thyd. 
good) uamotoxi Jo 2KI 2nd otlO to Dam in state at Doncaster (64. good). Sarah Stokes beat 
BhRtwrty Partes 1M! n maiden state at PonUrasr (61. good to soft) Faute Dekfieu* TO) 12th ot 
1310 Sroreme Angel in haraScm at Kfempon (SI. good to fiim) Ivory's Joy-214th of 16 loins May 
fn hartfev at Windsor (5110yd. good to dim). 

MASHA-K. is a grand type physically and is tonify on the upgrade 

4.15 BANKES ASHTON INVESTMENT CHARLOTTE BH 
FILLIES STAKES (Listed race: £11.563:6f) (6 ninners) 
501 (1) 214435 PHBJDSCA203(CD.F.OS)(BBui)WMm59-2 .  jFntine 107 
5E (5) 2112- ASFURAH293 (BF.D.S) (GodoiftinT &twiSuoai 3-9-1 .LtMten 111 
503 (31 2211-2 BfTEYAAR 21 (BFJ/.S) (H iHteoumj R Amdrang 58-11_fi Price 07§ 
504 12) 21520 ASHRAAKAT 27 (S) |H A-MMun] J Duilap 3-8-/ T Quinn 113 
505 15! 121252 0ESERT LADY 20 (F) (Thora^fWed Comoranon) R Owflnn 557 .. K Fiian 116 
506 (4) 331353 THAHXSGWWG IT (6) (MB G Manrete DCruppdl 3-8-7. MMSs 103 

BETTUG19-4 kJwyax. 5-2 Ashiah. 11-4 Adraloi 51 Desen Lad). i2-i Pitnfc Ca. i5i Thartsurm^ 

1997 H1GHTBR0 3-B-ll LDMvl (2-1 |IW 5 bln Suiw 9 ran 

PraiHte Ca 8)515th o( 13 to Snow Kid In listed stakes al Dcncarter 
FORM FOCUS Asfurah nedr 2nd ol 9 lo Princely Heir in group l a 
-1-- Leopadstown (61. good) Ikhteyaar net* 2nd ol 9 lo Nanoushta in 
laed state J Lngfleld 171. mod] Ashraakal 2719th ol IG to Cage Verdi in group t al Nemnariie! i 
Urn. good), previously iifi 2nd of 7 to Cloud Castle m gnna) 3 a Newmartel (71. good lo sob) . 
Desert Udy 3^12nd ol 9 to Lochangel in icted state at Bath (5t iGlvd. good). ThanfcsgMng 6161 
3rd ol 7 lo RamOJtng Bea in state al Goorimad (61. good to tomj 

DESERT LADY is unoposed and her lorm m beginning lo wink mil ] 

3.55 SPILLER5 HORSE FEHTS LADIES BBIH 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amaleur3‘ £2.679:3m) (20 runners) 

1 3-4W11 BLUASALE 9 iD.F.G S| IT Fatalt P fhctnfc • -11 -7 Miss S VKkay (7) 121 
2 BOtaMGMATCH 17|D.F.(LS|(DRobati)Rltoehp; ll-U-3 MissVRoberts(71 131 
5 14-5JK AIRTRAK 13P |D.Fi iRniunnkiTOUcRPibngkjn9 110 Mtss ASttdrnan(7) 111 
J F222I32 BAUSTBT05 21P iD/,51 (9 Domoii] te 9 Ttonvxn 9 11-0 . Mrs 0 Thomson (7| 135 
> PP3-56T W>'SC«BM21PraFirSYW^iUr.SWaremli-11-0 . Mbs A GeidiW |7) 
6 1-3P332 DRUfACTBkS’(C/.GS)IPhemiMChInn) 17-1H) MuHkvno(7) 131 
r 03UF-3 IWAHOUEET20Pl5)|Tr,nai1 Fwcc9 ll-D UBS A MeaMns |7| 129 
i -4C-SF52 VR6EAH28|B^I IP lAxruii P Ucnpn 8 11-0 . Mbs E J JoTCS (7) 127 
n FUUB36P OTTERRIVCH5rOC0’Zartct . MissMCmrtM(7) ill 

m IB-Mir 021E J0UE5 22 iDJ05l(K P«,ce1 KR.Pejm 7 n 0 MBsL Ptaico |7l 
" —11134 TTDERUWER )P iDF.C.&l (Mi;UUmrt;iIk-,MUonf. 10-11 -0 Mu M Marts|F| IJI 
T’ IRf'"B^HA«W(D/.SI.GinrtllGSiiirt‘l-lie . MnCRrt(71 I>J 
13 VYAKE IFUJV 14P iDFl (R WiimiciflWhlwrc 13-11-0 lfcsPC00#M(7) 
14 (W34 WABICFIFURFIEASUHE24 |F| ;E iwtLLre 12’-IT-0 Ms3SStamn(7) 102 
!? SATIN KCWT 2!P (D.F.GJ) iD '.V>)qoni K Anderjei 10-10-12 -- MisVJatoonrSI 137 
*■ ?0MMIY 45 (GS) (Ifc i' niiDpji tts C HiIIije 1210 9. Mss C Tbonras (7i 131 

i: -“SI’S i^SWt'hTGaBlYTPlOF.OiWsSF.TnlMr.Sfj,; 109 UtoFW*son(7| 118 
““>1 WLWMi* 13P (O.F.Gl Ilv. ►■MUMyici MrG O»00-, 9 10 9 MBSS GOddCtt (7J 111 

?ir «WEA ZIP (Of Gl lEron PaKticferJ R Bm: 510-9 Mts£i*i*s(7| - 
-■0 -F50UCU SUKKflSALLY7lJHjjrc.1 jHuones ’-10-9 MtsLBradbumo (7) 98 

Brmw 'j ? BAma*? 7 ! a-.x 'wn 10 l Bawo Unai Co Mm I2-1 Drancuu Poll AlU. 
14 •' ilfTff?" 

4.45 PERSIMMON HOMES MAIDEN STAKES EB 
(3-Y-0: £4.581:1m) (12 runners) 
601 (9) 42 aGHAA2EE19(StaU>AM-ltakun)MJanre94)-PRobteao 78 
602 (10) 633-0 LEAR SPEAR 32 (R rootig 0 Usaorti 9-0-TftWH tag 
603 (8) 0-0 MF9CASS0 13 (MKs4>i)Ml(m*kfs90 -DMeGtoson - 
604 (!) 3 ON THE RDGE 15 (Bndran Ote Hotitop) H Cat! 94)-K Fatal TOO 
BOS (B) SHOGUN IG Strarindgc) Jfiasden 50_GFfind - 
606 111) 2 SPNDRffT27 (MDansoi) LConn 941-RFteCb 88 
807 (7) 6 THE LOSS 26 (H 3amea) H Candf 9-0 ._PUEdtey 78 
608 (S) WEALTHY STAR (A MO BHarttary 941-1— MMk 
609 (4) 0 FARYTWS12(MaCMdkr1SCm6lliB59-A McSOHB - 
610 (31 MELEADWG LADY (J Gredtan) M Stade B-8-FLjOCb — 
611 (21 5 MOMENTARILY 315 (C Godan-YWsQn) E Dwtop 59_DHM - 
6)2 (12) TRENDY MDIA7I (5(mVi A af-lteun) J Gmdm 8-9-L Mari - 

BETTW& 54 SotintifS. 51 On Dm FUn. 52 Trend? kidta. 51 Tine Urn. 12-1 IMndtao Lad?. 14-1 B 
Qoaree. 151 La Spa. Momantarty. M-i ntoers. 

1997: THE PRINCE 50 A CM (4-7 tar) G Ytagj 8 m 

0 Ghaazee T3f 2nd of 5 to Gold Mist ia %io maiden state at 
FORMFUGuS Rototlm 21, good). Le»^Z711«io(11 toAbjOTifi3yo 

-VrMWy.l maiden slate rtBatti (im Xsofl). M Picasso laTteal 9 to 
Prevalence to 3ya rroiden sttes al Kempton (71, good to tom). On The RHge 2)413rd of 21 to 
Eteon Square In 3yo maiden state at Newbuiy (im. good to tom). Shpgm Atonic cofi ort ot 
French Tm4f w&rar Shertyna. SpWrflt 412nd ot S to Fa-€q to 3yo maun state at Nmoartot 
(im. good). Time Lte 6Mi 6to rt 15 to GaieaashB to'3ya rnASn state at Kenntan {la. goad). 
Weatfty Star Soviet Star coff. tel-farataT to several wimec. Faby Three 19 14th ol 17 to 
Myzomgta in noktan fiftas state a Windsor (Im 67yd, good to Run). Misleading Lady Vtennp 
Oily, closely related to several winners mduthng the usehif WhtaUtor ABafc. Momentary 9VI 5m 
of 17 m Dazflvn Lady to 2yo maiden fillies at NoOtogham (Gl 15yd. good to tom). Trendy tndtan 
Indian Ridge filly out ot an in raced mare. 

ON THE RD6E shaped lie a certain nat-dme winner A Newbuy 

5.20 COUNTRYSIDE HANDICAP (£4,659: Im) (12 runrens) 
1 (5) 403T-Z0 l«J)a«Y 10(BF.Cfl(GoldParmertiip)MHeiloivafc4-512TOrem §1 
2 (2) 040500- CAHAT1280(F) (DowiftU Ractiig)CAhn4-510-SttaJ 67 
3 (11) 0031-00 AMBST FORT 10 (V.S) (Catodontm RSI D BhoIi 5510- IT POfcrt (7) 94 
4 (9) 510050 FAAB.YUAN21 (V.mfl (Famta Mm Plnra) 3 Ftotow 559 . Dtertson SO 
5 (12)8433403 EUR0B0X BOY 5 (Df.G) IK CownMal A Jaws 557-MHfc O 
G (8) 04-3026 BBi GUNN 11 (CJF.B.S) (M WMe) P HMwyn 555-J Carrel @ 

7 (7) 221-002 TIFT0N 14 (B.G) (l3w*teij P Hwflng4-9-5-   PadEddoy 67 
8 (10) 6G6564 WILD PALM 15 (D.G.S) (S Fuaoi) te A E Jatmsrei 58-12-A McQom 97 
9 (4) 0000-00 MGHTDANCE 15(D/.G.5|(RMQA) Kl**tt*i 559-RRmto 90 

10 (61 >40050- SWMSHGTFE BLUES 214 (Fair, Sira/Partnorfiol J tffc*4-1 _ MH«ty 78 
11 (J) 06-5050 GA»J Lftf 3 (BF,F) lLegend (faftty) CJub) C Dv/v 550 . . JlAW 95 
12 il) 664-301 DINALME 19(D) ilwdsivpSlud>MMl4-8-0 .— RMrienp) 97 

BETTING: 9-1 HWd Sky. 152 Ben Gun. 7-1 Family Man. Town Gam line. 51 Ante Fori. Euotm Boy. *d 
Pahi DCs uni. 151 odes 

1997: FAMILY MAN 4-9-9 D torison (11-4 tart J Fanstaw 11 ran 

■-nnfra mnun Ca130 251 last of 13 10 ^WKChnoiogy to 3yo tomflem at 
FORM FOCUS ttemarket (7f. good to firm). Anfter fort 7VSH 9th ot 16 to 

... - Steppes Brow in lundicafi to Goodwood (im. good to firm) ■* 
WUd Sky (lib worse ofl) BVSI nth. Eurobm Boy 4«l ad to 6 to Silk St John in state al Chepstow 
(im 14yd, good to firm) BenGuim2Ml6lhonztoCtiinaRedtotienificaptoGoo<hw>od(TiR.good 
to firm), prwkwsiy neck 2nd oli8 to Nighl Ol Q355 In handicap to Bewrleyfl ml OOvd. good) wffli . 
FamBy Man (3lb bner oHl 4%l lirti Topeon w 2nd ol 16 to Big Ben In state al Newmarket (71. 
good lo firm) WM Palm ll 4lh ol 14 to Boffin Frank In state A miSngnm (Im 54yd. firm) Mh 
NmDan(»(3totKflerbfl)5IB(h.Swin^TheBlues24n3Sitol9toCtoenduiaintBnfiapai - 
Leicester (im it 218yd. good), previously ll! 5th of 15 to Smoeijs Court in haaicaF a(- 
Notttogtrari |1m 54yd. soil) Gain Line ?ii 99i ol 10 to Lucky Archer in hnficap at Yamam (71 
3yd. firm), previously 5W 5ih ol 2B to Talk Back m amieurs tramficap to Newmxhet (Im, good to 
ftrml Dina Line braf Lady neck in i&-nmner fUfies haidicap to Soortmeff (Im AH).. 

AMBER F0FTT shaped promengly last time and Pollard b a pnxniong appiatice 

5.05 JENKINS0NS HANDICAP CHASE 
(E5.183' 2m 51 T 10yd) (10 runner) 

1 513611 PHIIP^ WOQOY 24 |CD.F.G.5| (r FjidjI II Htndemn 1512-0 U 
2 1-4WP3 CELTIC ABBEY 15 (C.D.F.G S) iC PrtiwHi ).I« V Means 10-K-IO 
3 3322004 CLEMOT 43 iCD.F.fi.Si !D fj;-:., 9 s WeeUr 10113 . J 
4 -0KM5 KJBBEFI 58 iF.fi.S) D y.jnwi f Hot*: tl-M-B . Mr R 
5 133P-PP MPtfflAL VMIAGE 3B ID F Gl (D Yj'iHstrei) Ur; V YABom 8-i 1 -4 
6 4611563 EASTTfflRPE ID iF.C.Si iM anwrJani Me: H RjiiqM I0-I.-0 
f 1-313QP lATWTS LORD 10 fBF.G| Hm»n.4|.ijjT, tikMsi P fkCWS 9 10-11 
D 431-0F4 POLDFN PfttX io iD.f.5) (ImJver-ftnn EakWH 0 Baifias lO-ffl-n 
9 5214P1I GLAMANGUTZ 24 ib.F.G» OA; j Mju» f frllon 81510 

10 IP5IFM SIAMiOflE 21 |65i iiJouiw: P,»17u(H C £ro*i 6-10-2 -. 

BETTHG 3-1 CinriiTjliL- i I rhjip-; Wmit/ i, i Con* -tAm Gkrrol M mtnel 10-1 
i4.i nrtitn 

1997 STATELY HOME 6-:: o ri V.'illanxji (8-1 j PBoars 3 esi 

n jonnsn on 
A McCatoW IS 

Wirt per (7) *31 
RThomnn Hi 

J CiOoty 122 
U Matey 134 

B CUM "118 
C Utee 136 

D GAgbs 122 
EW'ome SBnrnoe. 

1997 THANK U JIM 9-ir-O FSils t Jacfcon Mrs G Suin 9 an 

CADkl rnnnn BtuagaJc beji PangMan 2^1 in KRiamei E«ttf hurter Ouse (2m 
runm iLMjUO 31 ,l,rr'I Boxing Match bca Emsoc-H 201 m B-nrnef Hmingbon rUntVT rULiUO 31 him) Boxing Match bee Emsoc-H 201 m B-nmer Fkningdon 

1 „ B-—-1 hurt" chspr |3m .joralw Inn). Atitrak21l49io(9to Tiicksorw 
inttoifito.iinannaptooie(ir.aqwdi BaaertB6UI3rdoi!4toCadnfloniiHedom SfurdH 1W» I3m 1 sofn Drumsbck 5’:i 3rd ol n lo Shaand m Ftoteune hunter chase 12m 5t 

J*1I4l 2nd to in loFabtr Bettor m Hertford huiler chase (2m 31. good) with Breton 
J™ S2Ll7 fol Qzae Jones 012nd oM4 10 Cnmtev Calc m Strarion) hunter day 

■£. waV.S^wf'Si 6 JJ1 “!® » Sro" Bay « Perth hunter chaw (3m. good to Jail). Go 
Mary rei 3rd of 13 to Fist Top in Owltenbam handmiii chaw (2m 51 teavy). Polar Ana 2714Bi to 
12 lo RJTiUiea m FoArJow hunter Oven [2m 51. ijood to lirmi 

_BLUAGALE Ctoi cranpictc a lirtik- in an open com&’j 

4.30 THE HORSE AND HOUND CUP HESH 
lAmaleiflS tHiniws chase- £I3.8ifl 3m 4t> (11 mnnersi 

1 12-2132 DOUBLE51X31 iF G-SIthWiAmiiHCttdhrr. tj.n n JTinanJ 130 
2 521144* IUM0W 24 (GS| (P ltawi D[wq.. Mi;0 .107 
J Tl^l HOWAYMAN3f |F&5i iD'-'..logon,> LniVi'jiiA i2-p .. . KArekran 129 
1 tfJIfta LDCHHtiljflAin 31'(Bf.F.CS) I'AWirri ,n U.nn rar»-.i i Ftijo IQ I’O. S Drjrack Thfel 
5 11-4113 rrODfoBMYJONDEn 14 iBf FG.SHDkhumyRnc->is n 120 RBMs (S1 
f. gS-433 HEAL PROGAftt .6 ff.Gi .a "Aw<.ni 1 UcCrniBcai- io i? n ' j Trt»4Tak)h 114 
• ffjlf* TffTDHUILl31 ■'Bf.G5)ftVwrit«tlMir.tfiMii.in,;g 12-0 . MB;5VtctaY 130 
8 -3*SPtI T0USGEMW STAR in if G) iff Cojvii C ■:onn ro l.’O JYOim 1H 
3 F-31112 V«RVItlWW29lBfC5Mf7fcralii.Mr.ft®-agi?4j . vfM g 

10 <141111 GtWLEYliALf I3f‘iCF.Gi5ii[ifTiiUiaLlMjja'ui9 H 2 MJackson 135 
!; infill JKT8E lO(Df.G5)i.'H»?r-.i jUxjwrg n g MBataufflt 137 

bLi lU4C-94 fistun M>6. !i-4 Jgpofi .'-2Gnrtilu(Lie. in 1 [kxiM-f,* hkwnron 12-1 LocJmjmn 141 
•.TCtnfl ISrmrtiT, 2fl l rttfr; 

1997 Cf LTC AB8ET-9 iron 8 Ui Mi-. vWiajtE 11 im 

rnnu mono ^ndrt6to Cawtew in hmt« ctusc at Choitoi- 
HJHM ryyUo han' (3^ It good IO Stoll Hpwayman be.ii Tartan TraricmmL 
- 2 vl m 6-runwr buiwr da;e to Kelso (3m II. outl) Loctragntin 
1213rd to 8 to Tmotops n Hunter ctea.1 a! Honiingdon (3m. now to .-.toll Nodform Wonder Ml irf 
on; to Shady Etemj in liun'?f cnaa jl &ar.Kf QdWl. Real Prowess t'.413rd to 10 to hnaion 
Tycoon to futotfl CtUM At jOtotnwII Ij.n. good) Teeton Mdl 121 Ifnrf to 9 to Dnubfc TlmMw m 
fuder chase A Cfreffenlom l3m 3. good In rtoti Tom's Gemini Star bea Zadwn 2i n 12-muh.t 
mmee dstc at Worader (2m 7t gcod fi: lum) Vtoytinov r^l 2nd o! in In Fmch's G«n In funtot 
chase at Eangoi 13m good to artl Grumcy Gale nea time Jones 91 m lA^unn lunra chase to 
Sratord (3m. firm) Jigbra: be* Tartan Tradcwinds lto ro turtcr chee to Kelso i3m It. gi«4l 

CAWLEY GAL£ is Taken to ronmue hr. irogress to re? eijvnv to Teeton MM 

FORM FOCUS 

5.35 FM102 TOE BEAR NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.612-2m U0vd)f17 runreis) 

i Ctwr PASTEL 9 iP.f 1 lima OonminnrraM u Pm 411 -10 C Mate Jli, 
7 .0 F.G| <Mr. D T-tiBi, 9 pjste 6-11-9. M GWftJa IS) Bfi 
3 444P4 MASTER MRXFCLD 10 |P IijiVI FI Hnoqe: 6-11-5 .. T Daccoarte lit 
4 70 tLJ!h Y~X'->| V'.r, H 4.11.3 J CuBety 180 
1 H255?*"31 ,rft,“'04 ti r . _ DJEaadrel 97 
5 JH«rtT,irni R >)»inyaiMi)U0TOii5i5:a . D G-iiaytV ® 
L SSdffJ* 2Of (1» bmm u w a-io ro _ .. .. MAFtaareu in 
l 13 ,cri« '«! 5vr.itaai.-i !j Greta 6-JD-I0 .. C UnreMt «5 

.1 iSSiS, m ,G Hul,lu,,ll ?1 HWim 510-ID.R Thonttn 100 
’? SSSi'S 6 tJY LOWav 36 (M aom 0 0 He.ll * I0 B.Mr 5 Dmcti (31 V 
!J lTfcjrt w "assn Ffaunq) u L I3«w 5-10-5 J GtodSec S W 
12 6-OTOSP MtJTERCMP59rDPofanuni jrino .;o 5 .. .. TJMortoiy -E 

\i - -- fiwiweSS « 
*? PM? LUD0 26 (Jnwtei twi c nwdor. -MQ-2 .UFtcriwb R# 

WLrtCnn 5frJ^PUL 26 ,B| ,Ul J ^OCor P SaVraMC 4-IO<l A PlOCtiW >4 

s nSwwS S l,'n’n’ L‘ 6 lW1 ■ ..J A MtCartw » 
1, U-tWXPJ EAIJ flEMTE 5 lleaip 1 teioniy Ud, H rallirmdy 7-10-0 JRK.-aQ«ff 96 

long tandtap £« (Ionic u 

reTTWS5 ? SuetitoLT 9 ? rtiar P»J,1 ; i ?Artr une^ra rirarew CM. 15: Haay rwafl 12-1 
l»c ■ * I oBwi' 

1997 CUIL1M CAPER 8 to ;. M J F4.-aoaM (P H T Ytafcor, 15 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS if, r. nnr, JOCKEYS ««« tones «■ ■ 
.,1 X 3111.1 J McuvtHV 6 n Si) : 

pmSShi- ‘i '^J »aHl*«d 13 54 281 

Hr i l s? a i s g 

ua s a ii is i s bJ 

O’Brien to cut jumping team 
AI DAN o BR1EN announced yestenday that he is to trafr1 

exclusively from Ballydoyle and his jumping yard at PiltoWn 

mer- by his sisier-in-Iaw. Frances Crowley 
(Richard Evans wn(es). The decision means that Ireland’s 

outstanding young handler will concentrate on the Flat and 

Ballydoyle. “ andfUl °f jurnpens- indudinS »stabra4 ^ 

RAC|NG:' 

ct°i°h 
in 

cwWS^’u- 

a wfc1?1 ;■-* .. 

■ - 

to 

dassic ; 

put ihL'-‘. v -v •• • 

• •. 
CW^g.'ly.r-\ 

ro^1? r”'V ' ' 
Emp‘rL- 

- 
Roch^ -Z . •. 

tender\ 

mount- • 
hovveitT r •.. 

feel ^ 
Kinai^? ‘ 

Einiorro^ ' ; 1 ' 

ii riel* ‘ 
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RACING: PRIX LUPIN WINNER CAN HOLD RAIDERS AT BAY 

Croco Rouge to triumph 
in Chantilly showpiece 

SPORT 45 

By Chris McGrath 

PERHAPS someone will sit teed to > 
Christy Roehedown in front of speed wl 
a television tomorrow, stick a him 'who 
□rink in his hand, and uree stances - 
him to follow a tutorial in how proves or 
to ride a fancied colt in a run caper1 
classic far Aidan O’Brien. racing. Ti 

It is not as though he should Honours, 
need telling, at.his time of life, after lool 
But there can be no doubt that away whi 
Michael Kinane will ride Sar- the best ht 
atoga Springs in rather more Croco 
positive fashion in the Prix du type to idU 
Jockev-Clufa (French Derby) at still able 
Chantilly tomorrow than did Lupin em] 
Roche his stablemate. Second the small 
Empire, in the Irish 2.000 and inadei 
Guineas last Weekend. er. Pascal 

Roche bejieves that his more giftc 
tender handling of the favour- nr Celtic 
ite represented a dury to his winners, j 
mount's well-being. Punters, improve ft 
however, will undoubtedly of stamim 
feci more com Tenable with Daymai 
Kinane's trademark vigour strongly \ 
tomorrow — though whether the Lupin, 
it yields them more profir is concern : 
another matter. while Spci 

Saratoga Springs is one of third, seer 
those racehorses, described as foot, 
lazy, who actually labours Mudeer 
harder than rivals to whom Springs ti 
racing comes easily. This de- Doncaster 
votion to the work ethic, in was disa 
fact, could even see Saratoga Lupin, is 
Springs turned out for the stayer, ar 
Vodafone Derby itself next setback a 
Saturday should his perfor- cross-Chai 
mance tomorrow’ merit it. lasted ten 

Kinane. who rides the Chestertu 
Ballydoyle horses overseas, fail ro get I 
got his mount to dig deep in Bary's s 
the Dante Stakes at York on shan. pou 
his reappearance — outpaced the Prix L 
as the tempo quickened, but Thief Of h 
enjoying a dear run on the Fabre’s n 
outside beat City Honours runners th 
half a length. place is pc 

One theory is that the extra can hope I 
distance (tomorrow will allow — lightly i 
him to hold a position, but —hasthe 
there is ti chance that Saratoga tial to bet 
Springs |(who is not guaran- European 

teed to stay) lacks tactical 
speed, which will embarrass 
him whatever the circum¬ 
stances — especially if this 
proves one of those steadily 
run capers so typical of French 
raeing. Time may show City 
Honours, who kepi on bravely 
after looking sure to drop 
away when hampered, to be 
the best horse from the Dante. 

Croco Rouge is also the 
type to idle in mini, but he was 
still able io settle ihe Prix 
Lupin emphatically — despite 
the small Held, fast ground 
and inadequate trip. His train¬ 
er. Pascal Bary. rates him a 
more gifted colt than Ragmar 
nr Celtic Arms, his previous 
winners, and expects him to 
improve for the additional tesL 
of stamina here. 

Daymarti. who finished 
strongly when runner-up in 
the Lupin, has given cause for 
concern about his attitude, 
while Special Quest, who was 
third, seems to lack a turn of 
foot. 

Mudeer ran Saratoga 
Springs to a short head at 
Doncaster last autumn, but 
was disappointing in the 
Lupin, is not a guaranteed 
stayer, and has nad a late 
setback anyway. The other 
cross-Channel raider. Prolix, 
lasted ten furlongs round the 
Chester aims, but might well 
fail to get home now. 

Bary's second string. Sayar- 
shan. pounced on Sestino in 
the Prix Hocquart here, with 
Thief Of Hearts, one of AndrC 
Fabre’s more disappointing 
runners this spring, in fifth. A 
place is perhaps the best they 
can hope for. as Croco Rouge 
— lightly raced and well bred 
— has the most obvious poten¬ 
tial to become a star of the 
European season. 

«• A 
\ ' f. 'V 

fcf;- 

m 
Kinane rides Saratoga Springs again in the French Derby 

BIG-RACE FIELD BBC2 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

3.20 THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES PRIX DU JOCKEY-CLUB 
(Group 1:3-Y-O: £252.525 1m 4f) (13 runners) 
1 (10) 222-211 PflOUX 24 (F.SI (K Nxuta) B l*b (GO) 9 2. -. D Hotel) 
2 (31 433-62 MVMARTI 21 (H H Agj Bail A De RDftf-QiVit 9-2 ... GltaU 
3 |B) 141-3 THIEF OF HEARTS 28 |G) fSK<U) IMunned) A filn 9-2 — . . . OPasfcr 
4 (21 40-2023 VEMffi 17 lEcutle Rata) P DomenasM 9 ? _ __ T SW 
5 (7) M24 ROUA028(051 (laiicDualFBemort9-2 .„.. TTUfcz 
6 ill) 112-4 MUDEER 21 (F) [GodfflpMn) 5 inn tout (CBl 9-2 .. ... -- . L Dawn 
7 |S| 511 SAYARSHAN 28 (C.S) (J Uasdeel P Etty 9-2.DBomU 
S (12) 221 DREAM WELL 17 (OJa) (ftoctnc Partly) P Barr 9-2 . . - Ctemsam 
9 (91 3-13 MAKARUKA 28 (SI (S Orasnami J Cinuifjai9-2.. - PatEdday 
10 |4] M2 SESTM0 28 (S) (6 Ofctanl Win C Hex) 9-2   ODataua 
11 |5l 14-11 CROCO ROUGE 21 (G5)(W Said) P toy 9-2.... . S&JU 
)2 ni M WMTJmu <COS)(LSottobag}JtoOnlm>iY9-2 - . — FSandis 
13 (13) 21311-1 SARATOGA SPRWGS IS (GJS| IM TataWr, J Uvki) A P OTkMS (Ire) 9-2 . IIJKhM 

BETTK& 11-4 Dma> Rnw. 3-1 Saratov Spt'fe. 6-1 Say**®. 8-1 Dayman. 10-1 Urfea. Seam 12-i 
Beam Well 14-1 Tlrtrl n Heat. Udoria. 1b-1 Urtn. 50-1 Mouni|n. Ro* ML 66-1 Vanng 

1987: P£WTR£ CELEBES 9-2 0 Ptcka A Faw 14ran 

Pritchard 
favoured 

in thrilling 
title race 

POINT-TO-POI 1ST 

by Carl Evans 

SOME gaunt figures will be 
entering the changing tent at 
today’s Exmoor meeting. 
With one week of the season 
remaining, all three contend¬ 
ers for the men’s champion¬ 
ship will be riding at the 
Devon fixture, each knowing 
their pursuit of the title, 
involving months of hard 
work and dieting, could rest 
on this afternoon’s events. 

Julian Pritchard, the 
reigning champion, will 
smile a lot and be jaunty. 
Tim Mitchell will look tense 
and Andrew Dalton inscru¬ 
table. 

Pritchard is the man in 
form. He said a week ago: 
“I'm going to win this title," 
and promptly rode two win¬ 
ners. Dante's Pride. Full 
Score and Getaway Blake ail 
have chances today for him, 
the last-named in the four- 
mile race, in which Mitchell, 
expects to gain the upper 
hand on Apatura King. 

Mitchell said of his title 
chances: “I’m more optimis¬ 
tic — I’ve got some good 
chances at the Exmoor. John 
Dufosee has put me up on 
Blustery Day in the maiden 
and SuUmore Business or 
Moving Earth are possibles 
in the intermediate." 

Dalton, with 31 wins, is 
level with Pritchard and one 
ahead of Mitchell. Yester¬ 
day. he was hoping Tun 
Forster would run Relax¬ 
ation at the meeting, but his 
best chance of victory is on 
Shoon Wind at tomorrow’s 
Harborough Hunt Club 
fixture. 
TODAY'S MEETINGS: Exmoor at 
Bran on Down, 10m N of Soutti Moeon 
lira race 2 00). GeIBgaw Farmers. 
Bonvfelon. W ot Card* (2 30) 
TOMORROW: Hartmough duo. Ora- 
ley, 3m E MU Hartxxougn. {200). 
Haydon, Hexham racecourse (200) 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS CATTER1CK 
3-3Q (1m M 214yd) 1. ETERNITY (O 
Hamson. 5-1); 2. AkJwych Arrow |A 
Cuthane. 9-4), 3. Such Boldness (J 
Fortune, 2-1 lav). ALSO RAN. 0-4 Revolu¬ 
tion 4 tan Sh M. 101. 71 J Fanshawe a 
Newmarkel. Toie: £4 20 DF E700.CSF: 
EI4.94. 

4.00 (50 1. PALACEGATE JACK (C 
Lowther. 11-4 lav): 2. SBk Cottage <R 
Cochrane. 7-2). 3, Insklar Trader (Iona 
Wands, 4-1). ALSO RAN 5 Super Gei 
ffim). 11 Balance The Boohs (4th). 14 
Caprtoara. Nawhargan l5th). 16 Trophy 
Centre, 25 AnI4he«s. Kompietely 10 ran 
Mt II. 41, ll. 3hl J Berry at Coctefham. 
Tote. E3 50: El 80, Cl 50, C2 50. DP 
CS 70. Trio- £6.50 CSF: £1160. 

4.30 (50 1. ARJAN (C Ujwther. 5-1): Z 
Pleasure Time (J Fortune, 4-1): 3. 
Supartn (R Cochrane, 6-1). ALSO RAN. 
9-4 lav Maifearrta. 10 FToyal Dome (6(h). 
Ructe Asvakanmq (5(n). 12 Bowlers Boy, 14 
Tatar's Surprise. 16 Cumbnan Caruso B, 20 Dayjerman. TO ran. NR- JlsI 

dent 51. *1. 21. 1*1. i*. J Berty ai 
Cockerham. T«e £640; £2L30. ft 50. 
£2 00. DF- £2040 Tno E26.30. CSF- 
£24 01 Tncast: El 19.89 

Ptacepat £3H5a Omtlpoe £15 GO- 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

2.10 (1m 100yd) l.ChaarM Groom (Mrs 
S Bosley, 6-11:2. Mr Novemnd (6-fl. 3. 
Italian Symphonv (4-1) 13 ran. 31. nk D 
Shaw. Toie C7 60. £i 90. £1 00. £3 10 
DF. £4210. Tno- £111.10 CSF £4645. 
Tncast £.198 97 

C7 6tr. £3-10. C2 9Q. £1 10 DF £6 30 Tno- 
£4® CSF. £15.77 

3.10 (6f) 1. Rve 01 Spades (F Norton. 
16-1), 2. Firs! Malle (3-1 lav). 3. Kmg 01 
Peru (13-2] 12 ran NR- Malta. 3M.4I P 
Fahey Toie £28 60; £9 00. £1 80. E2.00. 
DF. £78 70. Tno. £192 60 CSF. C59J26 
Tncasr £333 44. 

3.40 (6fl 1. No Warning (G DulAekl. 8-11 
lavi; 2. Maybe Special (7-J): 3. Gold 
Honor (9-1) 8 ran. S3. 3h hd M PmscoB 
Tc4e ££' 10. Cl 20. £1 10. £1.50 DF: 
£1 50 CSF £2.38. 

4.10 (1m 40 1. State Approval (N Calkin, 
30-100 lav), 2. Avanti Blue (&-ii: 3. Fefcany 
(25-1) Bran 20. !*[ MssSWifton. Tow: 
£130. d 00. £1.60. £290. DF: £2 30. 
CSF £1.96. 

4.40 (701. Zobaida (P Robinson. 11-2); 2 
Rw Ensign (10-1): 3. Art*wg (7-2 toy 
12 ran 51. M Janris Ttxe. £6 50: C2 Ou. 
£2 00. £2 30 DF: £41 90. Tno. £15190 
CSF: £58 89. Tncasl' E210 39 

Plaxpot £19.30. Quadpot C4.50. 

Cole pair head 
raid on Italy 

A STRONG British team for 
tomorrow’s Derby Haiiano in 
Rome is headed by the Paul 
Cole-trained pair Mowbray 
(ridden by Richard Quinn) 
and Carry The Flag (Mirco 
Demuro). Central Park (Dar- 
agh O’Donohoe), trained by 
Cole last season, is one of two 
runners from the Godolphin 
team — the other being 
Mutawwaj (Richard Hills). 
Clive Brittain relies on Circus 
(David Harrison), while Peter 
Chapple-Hyam runs Distant 
Mirage (John Reid). Dashing 
Chief (Philip Robinson), from 
Michael Jarvis's yard, com¬ 
pletes the raiding party. 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Hamilton Park ffirsi race. 
2 i5l Leicester (2.00), ThlfSk (620). 
Windsor (5 30). Heretord (6 40) 

TUESDAY: Brighton (2. JO). Pontefract 

(2 45) 

WEDNESDAY. _ P «£). 

eriey (6 40) Charter <6 30). Fofcasiorw 
(6 20) 
THURSDAY: Haydock Park (200). 
Yamnoulh (210). Penh (-50) 

ffllDAY: Epsom (Cl. 2.101. CaflBfWi 
SHS”SfflSrwefl (AW. 2.20). Good- 

(6.30). Haydoc* Pa* 
Penh (6.50) 

SATURDAY1 Epsom (G-t, 2.00j, Don- 

LSCnarJcal (640). WoNBrnfllttplOn 

STTK W8KS«M 1255). Nwlon 
Atiot f6 201 

FU) mtHings in D* 

THUNDERER 

2,00 Castaway Princess. 2.35 Super Snip. 3.0S 
Lunch Party. 3.35 FInisterre. 4.10 Tankersley. 4.40 
Uncle Doug. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 SHPTDN-ON-SWALE SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-Q. £1.898:51212yd) (9 runners) 

1 00 JUSTOOUKX ?4P£«B«-fl-JFEmS 
2 02 CANNYLASS 9 N TirMa 8-5 ..  .. BraTWdwS 
3 CASTAWAY PRINCESS 0 Bata 9-6-T V*n»7 
4 02 CLAflAlfM B R Faney B-6 .— R WkH&n (5) 1 
f, DUST M DHAHRAH H AteanuaS8 —--JF»irbg6 
6 BWBFG J Rates M -. 0eanlkKam3 
7 0353 GRAMMY HELEN 11 (BSF)U WEastatry 8-6 --- GParidoS 
B 2 HABB112 J Berry B-6. PFtesey(3)e 
9 0 WreiMTEaaaWM.. lCtanw*4 

5-2 aararca. 3-1 (tabbe. 9-2 Granr Htam b-i Jus Oangz. 7-1 CanmUis. 10-' 
Mppe. )6-i Ctsfaiav Pimces,. 35-1 rtm. 

2.35 ALDBROUGH RATING RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2,318:51212yd) (10) 

1 DOS BARREN LANDS 13 R Cud 3-fi-lO.R Cod>» S 
3 -OH DURHAMR.YBT8 TEaSOtiv3-8-10-LDamockS 
3 3002 FBTST FRAME 14 J fyo 3-8-'D. T WWams B 
4 0-05 LKIfflJC a U Pdflto 34-m. TfiMdjuol*i7 
b 6300 SEALED BY FATE 20 J INalnmtfl 3-B-'0. G Patti 10 
6 DO-O SOMOSERRA 7 J Bflfiy 3-6-10 - .... P Fessey [3)4 
J 0-H SUPBTSMPBABaUcyH-10. AllactayB 
fi 00-5 RAY OF DDJ&MT 39 E Dunlap 3-8-7 ... A*teCa«iy(3)1 
9 30-5 REWARDIA 24 PEWE 3-B-/. JFEoan3 

10 02-0 TORIANHA 39 U Wane 3-B-7.AWMm2 

3-1 RrS Frame. 5-1 Rewaao. 7 1 Ourtsm Flro. LeWne. Bay « DeHoN. B-1 
Barren Lamr 10-1 SomoaMra, Tnunra IM oObr. 

3.05 ROTHMANS ROYALS 
NORTH SOUTH CHALLENGE SERIES 
(Handicap: £4,370:71) (11) 

1 -060 HftHGARRY 14 ITS) NTWa 3-9-10.XknTWder2 
2 -000 JAWHARI15 if) (I Mdwfe 4-9-9 - - Al» Greaves 7 
J -410 THREE FOR A POUM) 27 (BF.CO.S^) 1 Ctorer 4-M 

R Cochrane 9 
a XUS CAHAMBD16 (D) J Eyre 3-9-8 - ... RLvtWIO 
5 0-00 SAND8AGG8DAGAH 7 (S) U W EasKrtiv 4-9-4 

Sftmmn(7)4 
6 Wfi RYMBiSRASCAL 12(CUFJ)EAteon5-S-2 — JFE^nH 
7 2010 laKE^DfflJSLEStD.BlU^NMaauleyA-Q-l 

PMcCanep) 6 
8 IM RAY OF SUNSHME T4 (CD^J MR J ftunsflen 3-M Q Pears 1 
9 3250 SKVEftS FLYER B (F.S1M Wape4-fl l3 -AWhetanS 

Iff D-00 BRO(^JKfflLDn/D^.aS)ltoUR!s^7a.50 
ACteancB 

11 1-31 LUNCH PARTY 12 (O^ASIJ Bern WF5... hra Wands (5) 3 

7-2 Three Fa A Pound. 9-2 Caarrto. B-t Mite ; Dodft. 7-1 LnJi Party. B-1 
jjrtzn. ftoefcne GuW. 10-1 Ryrae’s Rascal. 12-1 «ws. 

L! NGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
2A5 Smittertby. 2.45 Sea Wave. 3.15 Kim’s Brave. 
350 Success And Glory. 4.25 Tamarisk. 4.55 RiftfL 
5.25 Carlton. 

Our Newmarket Corre^rondent 
4.25 Arkadtan Hero. 455 Coronet 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBKS BEST 

2.15 RACING CHANNEL NOVICE H3I 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,236:5Q (7 runners) 

1 51 DtXTTDRS’W 1Z(D.F)RJomOTH«t4yilwM-JMd7 
2 THE HAKA B Bawy B-T2 ...— WRS«W>um3 
3 4 SMFENDMXXInHmnb-S-flUttfissB 
4 24 94TTBBY15MiPDuHdB-7-JtSitanA 
5 MISSING TED 5 Dow W-GDUfteldZ 
6 30 LUCYUARfiiABJArnold8-1-CRU»5 
7 63 RFTAUATDR 12 (BF) M Bsl B-1— -JT«1 

2-1 Doctw Sim. IM awfcrtij. S3 Saafenl ft#*. 7-1 (kiaAzai. 8-1 oCm 

2.45 SCREEN STARS EXTRA PREMIUM MAIDEN 
STAKES (£3,623:1m 21) (8) 

1 RWERSMEFT 25J L COM 4-S-1D- AOalyPlI 
2 0 WUD 27 EDuihp 38-10_’-  GC«1iw2 
j 4-2 SEA WAVE 28 Shn Sum 3+ID-WR5wWura3 
4 0 WHERTS ALBERT 190MomsM-10-TSpfltoB 
5 5M DUDGEN 30 T McGOMffl 3-8-5---G Ddfidd 5 
b SO GWGEDLJS GUSSY 7 U Ball 3-8-5-J Tala 6 
7 OPERETTA I WUtams 3-8-5 __N Rotarta 7 
8 SEA ALMOND (V) H CecB 34-5-WRyaR4 

4-5 Sea Wwe. r-4 Sea Almond. 17-1 Kwd. 20-1 Gnoeouo Gussy. 25-1 
Riwranea. Dudeen. Ctieraa. 33-1 Whem's AUsrt. 

3.50 JEROME lOTSONS THIRD LEG CONDmONS 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £5,110:1m 31106yd) (4) 

1 21-1 SUCCESS AM) GLORY 12 (F) H Cecfl 9-2 -WRyani 
2 21- OPBWKMG304(G)SUnSurwrB-13—WRSwrtum2 
3 (KB WBDA27(RCBrtbtaB-12-JM83 
< 055- ALAWWZT70fftiifc6-10_ _RffinfcpM 

5-4 Sox us And Oort. 6-4 Odbj % 7-2 Wanda. 33-1 Abzan 

4.10 SUfflEfffiY MAIDEN STAKES lESSI 
(3-Y-O: £2.889:71) (5) 

1 0 AH1H0MY MON AMOUR 53 WHangcB-0_JFEuaM 
2 00- (RD6E RAIDER 329 J J O'Ned 9-0-WSuW*3 
3 -360 OLLIERCMJCKLE26JJOdrai9-0-ACuftenel 
4 P2 TANKERSliY28PD'Aity9-0_RCodrw2 
5 M StSFNORTfA36SAbc&gga)8-3.-_0R»ifcXaown5 

4-7 Tantenicy. 9-4 One's CtucUe. 10-1 Aurtnry Mm Amuu. 70-1 GtoW Ruder. 
33 -1 Si SenuKa 

4.40 PICKHia HANDICAP KUOl 
(£2.973:1m 51175yd) (8) 

1 -15B WCLICHES 18tf£)Dwo»lfc5-9-10 — — AtaiGraavesd 
2 0-22 ASTRCLM53?Mbrpfly4-9-7.- AW*t»3 
3 33V IMUIiO34J0TEa*jliyM 5 .. RWkdHi (5)7 
4 2-65 UNCLE DOUG24 (G.S) 4Eyre 7-9-3  _RLap|*i6 
5 -412 SADLER’S BLAZE 15 WJXJSJS) P Items 4-9-2 RCodrawl 
6 5041 HAST A LA WSTA12 (B,CD,F,&S) U W tastoty B*fi 

TQkbS 
7 0150 KnjtAMARTYRA0RLB(F,S5)JFate844) - TVMans2 
B 0-52 MAKATI 18 Miss. 3 A Canactw 4-7-10__ LCharnocKB 

J-I ma Ij Wda. 4-1 Adm Uks. Sadfa’s 8U2B, 9-2 No CBens. B-1 Unde 
Ooup. Krinanortvra Gil 10-1 UataU. 25-1 Duono 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKERS; 1J Qutm. 3 whs tom S nirsr. 37J5L J Slam. 4 
tan 12.33 3V D Bata. 4 tan 21.19BV Mrs M Rewta. 15 tan 
W. 17 n- N TrtJa. 5 Worn 30.16.7V J Boiy. 23 bom ife 142% 

JOCKEYS: A Wfetan 4 rimed tan 14 ride. 286%. J F Eqan. 7 
Bom 33,212%, P UcCdte, 3 Bum 18.187%, film Omm. 6 Bom 
48.12'A G Palm. 5 tan 46 109%. R Lawn. 4 tan 38.105% 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAWEBS: AStatM, 7wmmmm24amen. 29JVHCec4. il 
ham 38.28A: L Canta, 7 Bom 30.23 3V U Prescon. 21 Bom 95. 
22.1V tad Huwigdon. 44 bum221.190%. 

JOCKEYS' J Wow. 83 jaraiQs tan 3B3 life. 21.1V Amee Cook 
5 Bum 26.19 21W R Sarafan. 5 tan 28,17.9V 0 SweeW. iB 
bom 105.17.1%, tt Ryan. 33 tan 197.16 bv 

KEMPTON PARK 
THUNDERER 

6J20 First Consul. 6.50 Vote Via. 720 One Singer. 
7.50 Midr^ght Escape. 8^0 Shalama. 8.50 Tallulah 
PplU Dent;. 

GOING. GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW 5F. HIGH LUMBERS BEST_ 

6.20 FUSION NIGHTS AT THE JUBILEE CUIB 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O. £3.729 71) (17 runners) 

' i- F5BT Cm5lL SE U 'Sauf. 30 . F Lynch 16 
2 rCnGLOni C berStJl. . . C RuStf 1 
• 2 PJU SPATE 2S R CnartiK 9-0 T Soratt 7 
4 3 LAVACA KVStt 13 9 rt»Wc 5 9 ..... S WlWnomi 6 
5 0- rJACMC^ 233WPre=u.-rt?m . Qan Land |7j 12 
i. tfunf 9 9-5 J Wearer 13 
7 03 mRUAh ARCHES 1J V- Ow* 9 0 — K Hqjjluns (7| 15 
3 JA-2 PASS TrtE REST 33 ifiFi j lu-jan 9-0 . WRSwnOumll 
5 0- FR24AT1CCI0 2339-0 .. . C NUIW 17 

10 RTJAL RUM A itesiM 341 ... w j acomw a 
0- TEUEEAHE 2V Vi*, A ftnert 9-0 . RrtiEtiCiS 

17 4 THATSLffE 7 I LT219-? - J Fortune W 
13 WAJCR1J C/SW. 9-9 W Ryan 4 
14 AEUraA.’£E J 2 6-3 . R Pflfam 9 
15 6 =RE3:.RA 15 V 5B.--aji J t 3 . J OmniS 
■5 43- PRRC53S CLrAA 312 U ^,315-9 . G Carter 10 
17 CL'n« DAGGER 9 .. _. . L 5 

7-2 rjl EK31 11 frj ri: 'v ?.t£! flc.'Kt rajjis 11-2 IIUS LA’ 
15-1 r-.r^r. ::: 

6.50 FLORBJCE NAGLE HANDICAP HSS3I 
(Apprentices £3.133 1m 1fi(12) 

’ -oc: VOLA «S 15 (CD F 5t i SjoIjis 6-5C-0 Icame Mastonon 7 
: 21« PKUSTAR20ir<F.Gi> jjteSriO-Q . wutterfey Hal 2 
3 -723 SQATtR 20 i?i i r.‘.:iTor. Jim.. Oryi riostrartny (5) 9 
4 46-3 TCsmtgia ;>-n: H-3 . - ruArnaAgpieby 10 
: QDnj PRE5P.T SiTUAICN9i iD f Suom Itatonun ' 9-2 

AtnxConLG 
5 -f^ jSjK£E>T 14 (F.Gjli .iai..]55T! JaHwamlS 
: OjS- SCOr: 159 iri T j-;- >i .. Lira Hadis (5) 6 
£ DM CHAKTu.MiP.rtP iJiTGl^Snr,4-9-3 Efltfyjoycel 
■ -tee Y.1TH A A7.112 F -I Crc. A H t Sarah Jackson 4 

09-4 CLE£-‘. 2r .t |r.S* a C15 5- > Oan'WeslJ 
• XB BEKX4tM? OJGHT 5 n Cac. ■■ ■' 13 Nicola Wnsre fll 5 

12 f£55 FA-VO 2i'l 12 IYi f Uiaii 5-7-10 Cbm bird 11 

5-' -“ii-izi* :i-2 ■*- T>~» t-1 fc-.ii. Jadtir M sv® A. .Vi« 6-1 Preiffl 
srjvn-r. '9-1 VVj - :2-i -JV?. 

7.20 AMBITION HANDICAP IES1 
(3-Y-O. £3.696 7t) (17) 

I 1104 D1ALKW0 DRILL 17(Di? (j®n 9-7 SSandenlQ 
1 0-26 POLY SLUE 14 (Fi lte4 G Ktlltrc’j/ 9-6 . . K Fatal U 
2 (MO HinTSWOOD 251?)» Harran 94 . .. Ojne O lieB 11 
4 DO-O A3UUU49(5lUu0kHlwa?i . ... JFonune4 
5 44)1 PnEVALEWC' 13*CD.F)jHcuo't-i . WR5rnmban3 
E 610 CUr3tOrSCDTLAIfl)25(COilMCJlotou9-1 QandyMomsI 
7 «M ROID£OiiliSE37iC.G)Jta:9-1.LDefe? 
B E&O 0aXU3HA15BU^»-D.RHughe *5 
9 2-06 ALMASROOKThfjSaKkB-l.j .. WJOtORWTS 

10 0605 aiOOIHSMJNfi 70 IS) AMcAAflr 5-ID . .. J Bad 15 
n 0-40 M0(H6T0<£ 5 A jjrvs 6-UJ ... DSueflKVS 
12 D-Ofl ACd)TEST 15<DJF>#ltaB-9. TSpraked 
13 5030 OK SOBER a iBJ).S) N Lidmgdai ft-C. . . j Wans 9 
14 600- UHW£HT5TKG229Jjcntans94  CLwma: 
15 MO &OTJARA7APJUOSP-}.SIW4WWB1J 
IE MO SAUDI 1201PCdeS-3. Ta*nl7 
17 50-2 JACK RUBY 33 ? Ert(Rn B-2.  J0u«i6 

3-1 Preatna:. 9-1 Ocrana 031. Jad RuDy. 10-1 Poly Blue. t»**o Of Stabno. 
ftn de ttm*. Sz* U-ioinos. 

.. j Jted IE 
DSueoievS 

TSpraked 
JW0WH9 

. . CLoalha 2 
SVYMnmroU 

TOuknir 
.. JOumnE 

MUSSELBURGH 
THUNDEREfl 
B.40 Abissinia. 7.10 Little Miss Rocker. 7.40 Soaked. 
8.10 Northern Motto. 8.40 Mukarrab. 9.10 Wagga 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

6.40 JAMBOS SRUNG STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,220:5f)(9 runners) 

1 50 BLAZJKG FLWktt 19 4 Gotta fM 1 —. . . 
2 00 DALLM0REBANK£Sl4WGMTui»B-11 
3 LATE MSHT LAD JJOTWI6-11- 
4 41Z REDSYMWQMY5M (D) JBeny 8-11 
5 020 ABSSnUA19MTrtteB4-- 
S 0 JAYCaSUFBJSTWMF fwnsW- 
7 505 JUSTSUNDAY11 WGMTmw8-E ._ 
B 00 PHMfTDM THRSOMIE 4 (B) W Ken® B-6 
9 0 kWffiWlWOB«11 JVWnimiW 

5-4 Red Symphunr. 7-2 4u3 Si»%. 6-1 AbB*4a. 10-1 
Btsong Rame. Sajvx apesar. T4-r Fteram Thewnine. 

_A Crime 1 
. D Mefiaffifi (7) 8 

. W Supf*t 2 
PFessoy(3)3 

. . . WmTWdBE 
_JFEgan4 
. A McCarthy P) 9 

S FinnanKn (7j 5 
_L Mwrton 7 

Lta tejra Lad. 12-1 
lE-lOffBC. 

7.10 SHERATON GRAND TERRACE IS3 
RESTAURANT CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.192:1m 4f) (7) 

1 30-4 GOLD0ITHUNDBI80LT15 (61N Time 06-13 
DeaBlteKeMn4 

2 -613 BREYDON15(D.S|PMoraaBi5-8-11-- 0ftris2 
3 4-55 DUHGAMSFUST 12(BF.OJ.G) MrsMRmkyB-6-H 

ACrianel 
4 DQO- MAJAL2AJ(VJ1.F)JWamWQtii9-8-11 -L!fe*ton6 
5 336- UTWAK297rt».F,6^)RAlta11-0-9.SMalnney5 
E 10-0 UTTLEMSS ROCKER 12 (D.G) A Dicken 4-8-B_WSupphS 
7 423- THSONESFDRAUCEZ74JVtffi)JGotte 10-0-7_ JFE»m7 

5-2 Dragans Find. 7-2 Golden ThundoUKt 9-2 LnUe Mss Roaa. 11-2 Leman. 
7-1 Ttaonstaola. 01 Uajal. 12-1 Gtadon. 

nmm 

THUNDERER 
6^30 Oakbury. 7.00 EicL 7.30 Fenwick's Brother. 
8.00 Jamaican Right 8.30 Hihonstown Lass. 9.00 
Whiriawtute. 

Carl Evans: B^O Hurricane Linda. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS_ 
TRAINERS. N WtaCe. 4 rimers tan 9 lannas, 44 4V C Boris. 4 
tan 14. Mik p Bowl 3 tan n. 2?.3%: M Pipe, is nwn 66 
22 Ti. J Mam 7 bom 31 ri.9%; M® 5 Unpun. 4 tan », 
20.0V 

JOCKEYS: C LtaeByn. 4 nwner. tan 17 ufe HKb: N 
wnansm. 16 a«n Tu. 22.9V fl Johreoa 14 tan EB. 306V R 
Fanari. 6 tan 32.183%, fl Gamiiy. 15lioin1D6.H-2VASSmiin. 
18 ton 136.132%. 

7.50 RING &BRYMER ACHILLES 
STAKES (Listed race £10.372 5t) (9) 

1 15-0 AVERT! 18 (0 J O.Si ,Y Llj- “ J-'f . 
7 X52 CRETAfj Gfl S (3 0 F GSi ■«7-; 
: TO-b MHWIGHT E9CSPE ?1 F.G| l n i-i-i 
A -W DASWIGBUIE l6iD/Gll5aK--'5-J-: 
9 4-03 BISHOPS COURT 31 (Dtj.SiiA: ISartS;1 
i BRA'.'E EDGE 17 .CD F Gi P : ?• 3 
7 EE-3 CDRTACHY CASTLt 15 tO et 5 M-iftt*.' ? 
5 1D-0 AURICNV 11 IDfi' C ™ :•* ; 
9 1A- BAHEiV 759 ,?.F1 f. Jjr.r;r., 

41 Bcnra Can: “O D^ACIJ 5*.^ frr..- ( \ 
Ciffr, Eif. B I a».is4i id-1 <irr.i'. 

8.20 LORNE STEWART MAIDEN 
RLLfES STAKES i3-Y-0 £3.680 Tm TO i 

l 642- ACBO LTONS 217 AJjr.ci-’T 
J 5 ALYA B F LDie 6-11 

ANSEL FVrS IV Uur 2-11 
4 C03A*CCSLM«5i."«'.r5?-I- 
b 09- FIFTH EMERALD 171 £ A ja 5 n 
C D 1MAHI20 G icjir 2-1 < . . . 
7 i eLAI©5T0RY29u<dr1irtj^;wS n 
V 34- L£A GRANDE 210 L S-:: 
9 3 N4SAWEM 29Suj> 5 r: 

19 0AXVWTAC£ JGuJWi:.!! 
11 9- CdlEEIfSHATKJfcmnaj.i.li 
i: 2 SHALAMA 19M5*^ M: 
13 SUVA HC«i19-1 • 
« S- W3AITA245Jft«.Jj9-’: 

7-2 lea Cone; 90 Nsintir B*n.i >1 2'jUto "-1 
'/fiuyr i;-'i A'-OTU JO ICirur. 

Kfabn 4 
J aimer 3 

jSLmdeisg 
L [ifllon ’ 

:• jFortim:' 
03.x Otari i 

!V K Serton j 
TOumnS 

OKjraanfi 

j:.', r.: 

. D Sweeney H 
. . . 1 Cram B 

_ J Rod 5 
_ J Dunn 4 

. S Santas 13 
Paul Eddery 11 
. D mmsm i 

RF1mai2 
LDaarno 

YJ R-,W17 
JSartj 

WRSmntH*n6 
KFaOocS 

TSXHB12 

•1 tuna ?of. 3 » Cjt 

8.50 BLACKBIRD HANDICAP 
(£3.501 lm 40 (8> 

1 0304 SECRET BALLOT IDS)-KM 4-9- W - WJOtemwS 
424 SUP THE NET 47 rC A-19 .? - T dam J 

3 1W3 TeJJJON 25 J Jaws 4-9 i _ C Loanw 7 
4 2013 TALLULAH BEOS B |BF C/I M.—.sax 5-f.-li J IVesker 6 
i 1000 STATAJACX 5 (B.C.D.F.O.S10 tS:*:er: IO-S-12 

WHS«ur&«>2 
£ 0000 MYSTIC RIDGE 15 |Bj B Cu-.k, 4 b-i - J Qumo 1 
7 3-21 vfT A&Aei 140 1D.F1 Va •:j i b-b R Ftaci 5 
9 50-6 SHMNG DANCER 27 tCf Gt i f.u c-5 3 .. G Caw 3 

5-2 TWjItfi (klle 4 • Vci: ftJW bl -.r A?, . j • le-ei. 7-1 
id l Sta Hie Ifti >2-1 Ll'jinei fv-n-it 1 M,:.: 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ~ 
TRADERS: N lisriwtai 3 «i*m; iron r, riww- ECO'u. 5 tun 
Sucoc. 3 00^> II. IS OV ?■ LUAuUUk 5 Inn 12.22 l Cumam. 5 
B3.T.27 2L'?V R Ciurtton llnomEi 19 Ti. n Cecil 11 koinM 
ie MSioute 16 mm BE 16 C3 R .iWruw Kaigrecn. 4 kom 26. 
15 4‘. 

R Smnturn. 7 mm 54 130% 

Blinkered first time 
CATTERICK: 2.00 Grarny Heten KHMPTON PAFUt 8 50 
rA^lic Ridge UNGFIELD PARK: 245 Sea Almond 3.15 
Minena. 5 25 Carton MARKET RASEN: 7 00 Black. Ice 800 
Non Village 8X Orton House 9.00 Son CM Aragon 
MUSSELBURGH: 6 40 Phantom Threeonne. 7 10 Maiai. 8.10 
Teacher 8 40 Dwe 9 10 Fmatls Eav NEWMARKET: 3 40 
Blue Me 520 Family Man STRATFORD: SOS Larry's Lad. 
5.35 Heart Full 01 Soul. Capsott 

8.10 SHERATON GRAND GRILL 1BS3I 
ROOM HANDICAP (£2.900: 2m) (12) 

1 0135 WW1HEHHMOTTO 15(CDF*) IGoWf 5-3-10 _ JFEgan4 
2 -060 HDYAN BLUE 5 (V.G.Sl I Simple 8-9-7 .RL»|)ln2 
3 2-60 CHARITY CRUSAMR 79J (BJF>,G) Ur; M 7 M 

ACuihane9 
4 -120 SHAIOYR 33(D) ft HodlrtSviifl 7-813 _. A McCarthy (3) 7 
5 4512 DALLY BOY 12 ICD.B) 1 Lstahy 6-B-9.LCtamock.6 
E 40tt' TAP0NTD0TSI574JI rtall6-S-9 . LMMtoni2 
J 446/ TEAOO m/»RAta>8-8-7 ...__ SMakw^B 
a 0946 NOTATION 1" D Ctawnai 4-9-1. PFeswvPMO 
9 0045 THANKSKOTH15JJOTIeill3-7-10.. WSuwte3 

ID Dfit2 LUOERE12{C.G)PMome4ti3-7-10 .... DMemaghmi 
11 56Q' DUGGAN849(C.F.G)PBans 11 -MQ .... JUcAitey (7)5 
I? 6050 HUTCHES LADY J5 (SI 6-MO XS»fld(ai1 

3-1 Colly Boy. n-2 HortDem Mot®. Ludae. 6-1 CharnyCnEadB.B-l Stetoyt, 10- 
1 Mutoi Blue. Nobaon, 14-1 otata 

8.40 ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND RATING 
RELATED MAIDEN STAKES (£2.206:51) (8) 

l 000- LORDCORWUQUS24BJON(*n5-9-5 .. WS«wta5 
Z 6030 IAKARRAB3S0Chapnan4-9-5..AQdhml 
3 0-00 ZAAMR 13W9orey4-9-5 --JfEo«i7 
4 00-0 mE15(mJBal9rti4 V? -JE*nmds4 
5 500- EUMKEN267ABa*r3-6-n .— - ABood(7)2 
6 054) CLANBLUE CHICK 42 J Beny 3-M-P Fessey (3) 3 
7 48-0 DOUBLE POWER IS L DoyO-tae. M-8 TWMaraB 
B -040 PBWYWHISTLEBTtafcit*34S-LClamockB 

2-1 Uitanri. W Double Font 4-1 Ctabtue CM. 81 2tf*. 10-1 Ferny 
Whste. 12-1 Emoten. 25-1 Dyne. 331 Lord CumeCna. 

9.1 0 HEARTS ARE CHAMPIONS HANDICAP 
(£2.863:1m) (14) 

1 0000 YOUNG BENSON70|BE)T Wri 6-9-10 . LNw*»5 
2 MO TO. A LINE 14 (V.FG1 M Karanond 4-9-fl A McCarthy (3) 14 
3 /32- COSCQROBA 17j PMortrin4-9-5 - OPtaill 
4 000 MOUNTAIN DREAM 10J(V)B Alta 5-9-5 .. S Maloney I. 
5 104) NKAPfN ROCKS 24 Mo. 5 Rets S9-0_A Crime 4 
6 060- FWAKTS BAY 193(V)PErrarc4-6-13 .- JFEgan2 
7 5400 WAGGA MOOH 15M Brdran4-6-l3 - . □ Memagti (7j 9 
8 0005 BALLARD LADY 9 (T,GSI J WbMtgM 6-8-11 DeaiUdiaoMlO 
9 6006 STmOSONS ROCKET 22 (F.ftS) B Frittv 74-10 

B Melon (5) 13 
10 3030 BFF-EM 15 (Gj Mbs L Pwran 4-B-1D- .. W Sunrie 6 
11 DODO CAMBRIDGE BLUE 5 (V) I Scnefc 4-89-R Lapplr 7 
12 604) DR WOOOSTDCK 24 « SWfy 4-87........ J Fanning 12 
13 200- SECONDS AWAY 220 (CDfl J Curie 7-83 . T Wteams 3 
14 0000 GRAND HOTEL 23 (B) R McAelW 4-32.K Sked (5) B 

6-1 Mapon Rode. 6-1 Bated Lady 7-1 Feci A Une. C«.u»utn. Dr WhxUkL. 
31 Bn-Em. 181 Fnac Bay. Wjgga Mom. SWwbotc Rortfl. 12-1 outer; 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAWBtS: J Bmy. 3fl amners hom lEO ronnas. 23 8%. N Tmklw. 8 
hom 38 21.1V T Eastertv. 3 Eon lE. iBB°k. J WaniangrtL J tan 
16.184V Mr M Rewley. (3 Hem 60.16J% 

JOCKEYS R rVkcJoa 6 wmen bom 29 rife. 20 7%. J F Egaa 10 
tan 59,16.9V A Crime. 13 Horn 90.14 4%. L laoinoA. 17 tan 
123.113%. R Eafldn. 5 tan 45.111%. 0 Pml. 3 tan 27.11 (V 

8.00 UNCOLHSHIRE ECHO HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£3,088:2m 3H 10yd) (flj 

r 1326 JAMAICAN FL8HT 20F (CD.F.GS) Mrs 5 lanymao 5-11-D 
N Wtemson 

2 D033 NON VINTAGE 7 lB.C.G.5) U Cnwmjn 7-11-2 WWornitnottn 
3 FW KES* ME IN MMD2S |F.G5) N UMvil 9-1941 SopfteMdriP) 
4 3231 POLY AMANSHAA 8 (T.GI M Bart. 6-104) . R SDutnobne (5) 
5 2254 SILVBfflALEUUJ7IC.G)KHogj7-UJ-O- RJaiatsm 
6 3056 BRAGKEVTTWA1TE 40 (T^ A J LodoudW) 310-0 NHomrfcl(5) 
7 F-FF GORBY^ MYTH 9BP (COG) K MbQ» 6-164) -- - A SSmBi 
B 5353 9GUA WBtELESS 7 (B.F.G) T EnKmfiUn 9- lO-fl 

L Cmanlns (5| 

5-2 Janwcau Fa^n. 11-4 Poly Anueha H-2 Eihenlale Lad 7-i Nmiftnaoe. 
B-1 BndriiMN. Sigma Wirtesi. *2-1 tony's Uym. 16-1 utep I* hi u»L 

8.30 GU1STAR HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amareurs. £2.052: 2m 6m0yd) (14) 

1 13111 FATWR RECTOR 2B (D.F.GS) C fttao 9-1M0 
MrSUHfeftn(7> 

2 F522 WKD FORCE 7P (F.G51 M Raton 13-IM0 
MSJRorinamlT) 

3 1213 CADHLLON 17 (G5) A J LockwKid 312-7 
Ifcs J Eastwood 0 

4 «4I CRAJGSTDWN 13P (F.SI Ms J 6an KM2-7 U C' MritaB fh 
5 63*1 PRNATEjn7(F)IABro«i9-i:-4 — - Ur 6 Martian (7T 
E 2142 HtTONSTOMIN LASS 2 iBF^.SH ttriad 0 12-2 

Mr R Waflunl (7) 

7 PPPfi ICANTELYA5P (SI FfWoods 911-10 -- -•*’*!?* U* 
fi 4234 EMOC ROCK 5 (B.SJ R 7M S-II-td . Mrs F NeKtam (7/ 
9 P3B0 REMLWORTH LAD 13 (DJ.G.S) IV J Moore iO-1J->0 

MrJGTaamsun (7) 
10 K4S ORTON HOUSE 5P (B.F.GS) 5 friv M-ll-iO 

Mr6Kanmef (7) 
11 232P FfYDEBS WELLS 13 (F.G) Afc M Atore JJ-n-lD 

Mr A Sansarra (5) 
12 1-21 HURRCAM UNDA 7P (F.G.S) A YJaiat 11-11-5_ 

MrSWMker(7) 
13 3411 JAPOOENE 13P (F.SI Mw S Dm iO-H-5 - Mrs S Gran 0 
M «4P 8AVAJW)7PD«Wli4ra5-l>-J— - Mr B. Fcmsoi (7) 

3-1 father lector 4-1 Mtonanm Lass 31 Prate iri. Humana Luna. 
Jagodene. ID-1 Whal Face CadMta. Wta «o*. 12-1 odass 

9.00 ST BARNABAS HOSPICE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2.863:2m II 110yd) (17) 

t 5526 BULLFINCH B9 RPiuHB S-11-5.J A McCarthy 
2 30P6 DOUBLE STAR 71 IB JL Hans 7-11-5 ... - J Magee pi 
J CKO WLAWEYONfl 8 NCttaff 5-11-5.-.S Cpirr 
4 RD34 MAHGUAWJ75 F MertW 5-11-S . - .. A5SmMi 
5 1200 UTTE EQUAL 67 pF D.Fl W P*e 5-11-5- B!tetae (Si 
B 6032 NKTS BOY 21 Mis S Smri 7-11-5 -  SBmM(7| 
7 0040 SEA GOD 5 M Chapman 7-11-5 --WWftrtilurinn 
B DP3 SHAHDAKTE 21 JJBftSSon 5-11-5- .. ECaAgbat 
9 TRAPPER NORMAN 499F D SmUti 6-11-5- U Ranger 

10 4H0 ALOWTABANKULU279 (F) ROkAm6-11-0 _ CUtnriyn 
11 0 WPPAROUE ID Mrs! Pamai 4-114)-BCBnrd 
12 4 KEEP HE STRABHT 22 UWnor 4-11-0, -RFamn 
« 0 PRESS ON NMXY 25 P Bam 5-11-0- . .— PJahasM 
14 DEOP SONOF ARAGON 14 (BlCnandw* 4-114) . . J Datagram 
15 35 SOPHELOCkEn7KHoB)5-n4J..Otaier 
16 3404 THE SECRET SEVEN 29 J K CrtisreA 6-11-0 . D Byme 
17 342 WHRLAWWE 21 Mbs vWilEara 4-114) .. NMtenam 

9-2 Fm Stnoum. 11-2 Mtefstri*. 6-r Mtf E»ri. M Mdi Boy. «-» 
Buntnch. snantate. 10-1 uaighano. u-i omen 

□ Fahd Salman has bought the French filly* 
Trophy Wife, and will supplement her for the 
Oaks to ensure a strong pace for the Henry 
Cedi-trained Midnight Une in the Epsom 
classic next Friday. “Midnight line wasn’t 
happy making her own running at York and 
she needs a good pace." Anthony Penfold. 
Salman’s raring manager, said yesterday. 
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Horse sense and hospitality provide password to fast friendships at National Huntjtable, 

Knight errand 
provides feed 

Oh God, they 
thought when I 
arrived- They were 
too nice to say it. 

but you could see h in their 
eyes. ! was the last straw. A 
pair of owners had shown up 
an hour early to look at a horse 
they might buy a leg of. 
Another owner had made a 
late decision to run a horse ar 
Uttoxeter, and why the hell 
weren't there more hours in 
the bloody day? 

Pressing business, since 
good owners are as important 
as good horses. If you can't do 
right by both, you can't train. 
Priorities are priorities, and 
some bloody joumo turning 
up on the doorstep was not 
going to make their day. Au 
contraire. 

Apparently every 
ansaphone and contact 
number t possess was hum¬ 
ming with messages telling 
me to stay at home, but I. 
travelling serenely in the no- 
mobile-phone-no-Walkman 
carriage, was blissfully un¬ 
aware. It was not a good way 
to arrive. 

If Henrietta Knight, Nat¬ 
ional Hunt trainer, could have 
pressed a button that would 
have made me disappear with¬ 
out discourtesy, she'd have 
damn near broken her finger 
on it 

And yet in about 3b min¬ 
utes. Hen and I were in the 
feed room, she dishing out a 
kind of scrupulously-mea¬ 
sured and individually-ca¬ 
tered Chinese banquet for 
each of the 28 horses living in 
— there are generally around 
60 when the season is in full 
swing — and chatting away 
like old friends. And for me. a 
very nasty day was suddenly a 
very nice one indeed. 

Partly this was because of 
the basic hospitality — of 
Knight of west Loddnge 
Farm, of that side of National 
Hunt racing that is still the 
game of love. 

And partly it was because l 
know the password. Friend to 
this ground and liegeman to 

for thought 
SIMON 

BARNES 
Talking 
U horse 

the horse. It wasn’t really 
anything that I said. 1 just love 
being in a yard, whether irs 
prime function is dressage or 
endurance or racing or the 
pony dub mounted games. 

The password is probably 
“love", but like most forms of 
that problematic and vexa¬ 
tious noun, it is the love that 
dare not speak its name. I can 
never think of interview ques¬ 
tions: what is the most impor¬ 
tant thing in your life?, and so 
on. So we talked about feed. 1 
was given a pocket full of oats 
to taste. 1 am nibbling them 
now. as 1 write. I'll be jumping 
out of my skin tomorrow. 

And partly it is something to 
dq with the place. West 
Lockinge Farm has been there 
for centuries and so have 
Knight’s family, and the place 
is heaving with horses and 
memories and bantams. Ban¬ 
tams. Knight told me, are a 
bloody nuisance. Country 
people, like the bicoloured 
python rock snake, always 
talk like this. It means, basi¬ 
cally. I couldn't live without 
them; 

Bloody horses, I say. and I 
say it often. Generally at the 

latest bill, or the latest humili¬ 
ation. Bloody horses, and I say 
it for the same reason. And the 
password holds good for — 
well, 1 think it has held good 
for every yard I have ever 
visited. So Ear. anyway. Re¬ 
gardless of what horsey disci¬ 
pline the yard pursues. 

But then the Knight yard is 
famous for its wide and eclec¬ 
tic approach to horsemanship 
or to use a better word, 
horsemasterehip. This is still 
an inadequate word, but we 
really can't allow 
horsemistresship. Like the 
word “lad", in the horsey — in 
the racing — world, many 
masculine nouns have now 
been expanded to include the 
feminine gender. To the bene¬ 
fit of the horses. 

One of the odd things about 
the horsey world is its frag¬ 
mentation. It is full of hennetic 
compartments. Flat raring is 
soulless, jump racing is cruel, 
endurance riders axe chickens 
and dressage riders are all 
queens of either sex. Crossing 
the boundaries — well it's just 
not done. 

Or not often, though in¬ 
creasingly. Knight has done — 
well, everything, really. From 
the same farm, she has ridden 
pony dub shows and Badmin¬ 
ton, finishing twelfth one year, 
which takes a very great deal 
of doing. 
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Knight at her stables in West Lockinge Farm. The yard is famous for its eclectic approach to horsemanship. Photographs: Clive Postlethwaite 

back. 41 winners so far this 
dying season, a frustrating 
une by her standards. 

Most athletic disciplines 
these days stress the value of 
cross-training. Cricketers play 
football, runners go cycling, 
and f even know a darts player 
who swears by his regimen of 
long distance swimming. 

Knight has always been in 
the vanguard of cross-training 
for horses. Every horse who’s 

schooling. The horses learn 
balance and develop greater 
athleticism. 

They develop the muscles in 
the back and hind quarters, 
which makes them jump bet¬ 
ter and cleaner, and helps 
them get away from a fence 
faster. The horse that leads, 
jumps the fastest, tends to win 
jump races. 

She is married to Terry 
Biddlecombe. the former jump 

‘From the same farm, she has ridden pony club 
shows and Badminton, once finishing twelfth’ 

She spent eight years on the 
senior horse trials selection 
committee, four as chairman 
in the ruiHip to the 1988 Seoul 
Olympic Games. She then 
trained point-to-pointers, 
specialised in “bringing on"— 
Icwdy bit of horsey jargon, 
that—young horses, and also 
in reschooling various rogues, 
known as “remedial horses". 
She took outa full licence as a 
National Hum trainer 11 years 

gone through her hands, from 
the rogues of her youth to the 
potential champions of today, 
go through basic schooling. 
Schooled, as most non-racing 
people would say. “properly". 

Schooled to “work in an 
outline", which means face — 
horses, not riders — at right- 
angles to the floor, hocks 
tucked athletically beneath the 
back end. Katy Meacham. the 
event rider, does a lot of this 

jocko', and it is a touching 
relationship. “Couldn’t have 
done It — couldn’t have done 
anything — without this 
thing." A partnership, don't 
call him her assistant 

Both are touchingly eager to 
mention, in a careful-casual 
way, that they have had prob¬ 
lems with the drink. Well, 
that's racing: bad results drive 
you to drink and so do good 
ones. But that’s long past 

People who have known life's 
ghastliness tend — if they are 
saved — to be good at life's 
good things. What is the 
opposite of lost souls? Found 
souls, perhaps. 

And West Lockinge Farm is 
a fine place in which to be 
found. Behind the hassle of the 
day lies the peace of ages: 
behind the trivialities and 
nonsense of the latest deadline 
— whether it’s theirs or mine 
— hides the purpose of centu¬ 
ries. 

People and animals. People 
and horses. People and the 
green bits of earth, acres in 
which individual horses can 
be trained individually, each 
according to its need. 

Black ducks on the pond, a 
present from Willie Carson. 
White ducks enthusiastically 
interbreeding with them. 
Conker trees groaning under 
the weight of their candle¬ 
sticks. And horses, and horse 
people. Balm to the souL But 
must get that bloody horse to 
Uttoxeter. “Sorry we’ve got to 
go. So sorry you couldn’t stay 
for longer." It made my day. 
that last bit it really did. 
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Working partnership: Knight and her husbaid, Terry 
Biddlecombe, the former national hunt jockey 

RUGBY LEAGUE: LONDON WANT FULL BACK AS McRAE TAKES GAMBLE 
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SATURDAY. 
Umaga the 
man to fill 
void for 

St Helens seek inspiration COIT 

ANYTHING 
Broncos 

By Christopher Irvine 

BUT A DAY 
OF REST. 

SPORT 
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Weekend 

metro 

meg@ 
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LONDON Broncos are close 
to completing a deal with 
Mike Umaga. the dual code 
Western Samoa and former 
Halifax Blue Sox foil back, 
who spent the last rugby 
union season playing for 
Rotherham. 

The need for reinforcement 
was highlighted by the 
absence of five leading Bron¬ 
cos players from the JJB 
Super League game away to 
Bradford Bulls last night, 
although injuries to Mark 
Carroll and Martin Offiah, 
who could return for the 
home game against Sheffield 
Eagles next Saturday, are not 
as bad as first feared. 

Halifax are the surprise 
package of the Super League, 
just as Sheffield were in the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup. They 
haw upset Bradford and St 
Helens in successive weeks 
and retain the same squad to 
face Sheffield today at Don 
Valley Stadium, where the 
Eagles felt that an inaccurate 
refereeing decision cost them 
victory over Leeds last week. 

Sheffield, anxious to atone 
for throwing away a 19-point 
lead against the Super League 
leaders, face the season with¬ 
out Man Crowther, who has 
damaged medial knee liga¬ 
ments. Michael Jackson re¬ 
places Paul Carr in the pack 
and. should Rod Doyle fail a 
fitness test. Martin Wood will 
take over at loose forward. 

After his E1.000 fine and 
touchline ban for verbally 
abusing referees, Andy Greg¬ 
ory. the Salford Reds coach, 
must sit in the stands at The 
Willows and trust that his 
blood pressure is up to the 
visit tomorrow of Casticford 
Tigers, who have also lost 
their past two matches. 

In response to four 
successive defeats. Warring¬ 
ton Wolves have won their 
past three games and travel to 
bottom-placed Huddersfield 
Giants, but with doubts about 
Marie Forster and Brendon 
TuuUL who both suffered leg 
injuries in the last-minute 
defeat of Hull on Monday. 

A ROCKY season for St Hel¬ 
ens will look even worse 
unless they can stop the run¬ 
away charge of Leeds Rhinos 
in the JJB Super League at 
Knowsley Road tomorrow 
evening and, much as they 
might dislike the idea, do 
Wigan Warriors a favour at 
the same time. 

The omission of Bobbie 
Goulding might not seem to 
be a gamble should St Helens 
end Leeds’s seven-match un¬ 
beaten run, which would en¬ 
able Wigan to go top on points 
difference, provided that they 
dispose of Hull Sharks. 

GouIding’S lethargy this 
season would appear to be 
symptomatic of the club as a 
whole. Since winning the in¬ 
augural Super League tide in 
1996 and the Challenge Cup in 
1996 and 1997. St Helens have 
been preoccupied by back¬ 
room tensions. 

Culs in bonuses to help meet 
the salary cap requirement led 
to the threat of a players' 
strike. The imminent return of 
Eric Hughes as director of 
rugby. Zh years after he was 
sacked as coach, was pushed 
through without reference to 
Shaun McRae. Hughes’s re¬ 
placement. and David Howes, 
the chief executive, and has led 
to speculation about the fu¬ 
tures of both men. 

By Christopher Irvine Road, are Road, are withoit the sus¬ 
pended Adrian Narky," their 
outstanding forward, but have 
Marc Glanville .back after 
concussion. St Helens have 
also omitted the t*ansfer-[isted 
Karie HammcntL Apollo 
Perellni makes hs first start in 
the pack, while Andy Haigh 
replaces the injired Damien 
(Imith at rwntrp ' 

After the defeat away to 
Halifax last week McRae 
dropped Goulding for the first 
time since the Great Britain 
scrum half joined from 
Widnes in 1994. The young 
and ambitious Sean Long will 
partner Tommy Martyn, who 
will start has first game at 
stand-off since he suffered an 
ankle injury in the defeat by 
Wigan seven weeks ago. 

Significantly. Leeds, who 
have won only three times in 
the past 14 years at Knowsley 
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Smith at centre. 

Goulding: dropped 

Having scraped home at 
Sheffield and against London. 
Graham Murray the Leeds 
coach, thinks thai St Helens, 
in adversity, couli pose even 
more of a threat without 
Goulding. “In Lorg. they've a 
talented player who has: the 
ability to change a'lgame. His 
pace oft the markis another 
thing well have' to guard 
against" he said : 

“I believe we can maintain 
our 100 per cent :eoord To 
come back from A3-4 down 
against Sheffield tels me that 
we’ve a lot of good qualities.-1 
know there will be sane 
rewards for us by the end of 
the year.” 

Wigan will pos* an. im¬ 
mense test of Hull's powers of 
recovery since hey suc¬ 
cumbed to Warrugton last 
Monday in the fifthminute of 
added time. Andy farrell has 
not trained because*# a dead 
leg. but is expected o be fit to 
lead Wigan. 
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GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
CRICKET 

Vodafone Challenge Series 

ItO. stilt**} dry ot four 
BRISTOL Gtouceclcrshra v 

South Africans 

Bntanmc Assurance 

county championship 

f r v. wona djvottcu 
IfV w.ts minimum 

CHESTERFIELD: OCKbvstm.- v 
LcKooiHshlie 

LORD'S: Middlesex v GLunorqan 
TRENT BRIDGE: Notlinghamshite 

v Dmlun 
THE OVAL Sutiuy v Kimi 
WORCESTER: Wofcl'ScisIwl' 

vSir-M’/ 

Urtfwrerty match 

»IJP second djy of (/>■>> 

THE PARKS: CMofd University 
v Yorkshire 

FOOTBALL 
International match 

Untied Slates v Scotland 
(at RFK Siadium. Washmgiwi, 6.45) 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY; Elite League: Covomni w 
tewich i. 30i Easitnumc v Poop r? aoi 
nw™w League Cup- Bern**, v 
(701 
TABLE TENNIS: Grand Pm Mats fn Bath) 

MINOR COUNTCS CHAMROMSW 
day of Mia): Reading CO BasWae v 
Wales Askam: Cumoenarj v Natton* 
shim Wngtore Herefardshre v Dorset 
Bourne: unednshka v SiaffwdchffO 

Jesmond; Norttwnbertard-Eudangtsin5- 
Si Georges. Telford ShrapoM v 

Oxkmtefrire 

Tomorrow 

FOOTBALL 

WOMEN'S WORLD Cl* Ourfying 
match: Scotland v Lrituara (at SCOBfflun 
La sure Centre. Glasgow, a fl 

A t&SiSj 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour matches 
Boland v Ireland XV 

lat Welrngion. 2 15) 
Viclona v Scotland XV 

tat Melbourne, Cam) . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

ShoflWd v Hottur |3 15) 

CRICKET 

Vodilone Challenge Scrub 
no iiXnno dry ot lour 

BRISTOL Gl^uccoiwiihie v 
South Africans 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

110. mm ctjy of four. HW o«?rs nummum 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v 
LtHct-jira^jhirp 

LORD’S: Middlesex v GLunoroan 
TRENT BRIDGE: Notiinqhamshife 

v Durham 
THE OVAL Surrey v Kant 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire 

vSusae* 

Axa League 

A0 overs (Word 2 0. Taunton 2 W) 
ILFORD: Esmx v NonhampWnshro 
TAUNTON; Somerset v WarwicfcWre 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

HuddarsbBtd v Warrngiof (130_ 
Hutiv Wigan (3.15)..:_ 
Salford v Castteloid (3 Oi. .... 
a Haters v Leeds __ 

first division 

Featheretone v Hunslet (..30}__ _ 
Keightey w Whitehaven coi_ 
Leigh v Dewsbury (3.Q).. _ 
Rcchdatov Hull Kfl 130)... 
Swinion v Wakefield (30__ 

Second division 

Badeyv Doncaster (3 u__ 
L^^ureLynxvOtohm 

Wfi^on GraKhopws RU. 
•wnangton v Bartow (3))___- ■ 

_ OTHER SP3RT ' 
SPEEDWAY: Premier Lame Cuts OB' 

vSiotu?(S30J. vlSH&d 
16.301 Newpon vISflnf V)gnt jpf'- 
TABLE TENNIS: Gram ft, tom OnBCN- 

’-Hf (u. ‘ISt. 
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it's the 
'corporate 

GOLF 
CHALLENGE 

A M .4 steps to La Manga 
Register your Company Golf Day 
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La MANGA1 

associate sponsors 

CITROEN 
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DISTANCE 

Register your company golf day with The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compe e 

with over 1,000 other companies for a place in ti 

1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

A one off entry fee of 

£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 

chance that the 
qualifiers from your 
company golf day could 
go forward to represent 

your company in one of 

the fourteen Regional 
Finals held in October. 

The winners of the 

Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 

La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 

% 
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For further information and registration details call the 

Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
or Faxback 0660 600 667 

C&Ks cost 4Sp oer 

GOLF or visit our today Internet site 
http: //wwtw. golftoday. co.uk/timescorpgolt/index. htm 
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• Return flight from London or Manchester 912 nights 

on board the Black Watch • All meals and entertainment on 

board •Three garden tours, garden lectures and cocktail 

party hosted by Stephen Anderton and Ashley Stephenson In association with Victoria Travel, the gardening 

cruise specialist, The Times has arranged a special 

package for readers, departing November 8,1998. 

The 77mes parly on the 13-night cruise to the Caribbean 

will be led by Stephen Anderton. the gardening 

correspondent of The Times and Ashley 

Stephenson, former head erf die royal parks. 

For bookings made by the end of July, readers 

can save between £321 and £840 per person, 

depending on their choice of cabin. Also 

included is a free package of garden tour 

excursions on the islands of Barbados. Tortola and 

Dominica, worth £100. There are excellent restaurant, 

leisure and entertainment facilities on board the Block 

Watch which can cany 798 passengers. 

You will fly from London or Manchester to 

Barbados, where you will spend 12 nights 

leisurely sailing and visiting nine different 

Caribbean islands and their superb beaches 

You do not have to be a keen gardener to 

enjoy this voyage, which includes visits to 

Antigua. St Lucia and Grenada. 

otthe Bjftish Virgin Islantfe. :Dqr?: visit St Barthofemy,. 

Day ft visit Antigua. Day 9: visit the twin Dominica.' 

delights of Cabrits and Roseau. Dqr lft visit St Ludai: 

Day 11; visit Die quaint Windward Island, Bequia. 

Day 12: visit St George's, Grenada, a truly breathtaking 

island. Day 13: return to Barbados for flight to UK. 

Day 14: Arrive in the UK. 

{ PieosB send nwfirtw details oMWs otter. Post 
I fctorta Date Smite IMte, 30 ImBiBoiAHato Bran* 

Name — 

Address 

} ___ Postcode_;- 

j If you would prefer not to receive Information and oHeratanTi—i 
I organteaions carefuly ariecradby The Times, pteeno tick •'—1 
l_-------- 
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CHANGING TIMES 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

To ensura customer wrvtao quoBty aanaarttt noma calls may be rucordod 

^ ,■ mf ' 
.fZ3SaiS9. 

| In 1992 an Audi turbodiesel injection completed 
•j 
( 1,338 miles on one tank. In 1998 you can pick 
■4 
s up a used one, if it stops long enough. 

AMfiSOTDL 1992 OnR.OsMbct • i 
Tdr.tpmmrn . 

Please phone for details. 

Audi 
Audi Approved Used Cars. Voreprung durcli Technik as we continue to say. 

Dovercourt 
Battersea 
9GN Audi A4 Turbo Sport. 

Blade McuOic. 33 JXX) tuts, 
CD Pbycr. Coropctilioc AUoyi 

87P Audi A6ZSSE Estate. Ama 
Emerald Green, Leather 

9SN Audi S2 Coupe. Ragusa Green. 
ISK. Leather. 1 Owner, FSH 

SteAudi 80 LOE. Saloon. Ruby Bed. 
Sunroof. 2SJUOO mflea 

98P Audi Afc Estate 2.6 SE. 
iUXM miles. Sljci. kjlinu. 
Driver lnTormatJOT 

95M Audi All* Saloon. RuK Red. 
2MXXJ mfles 

^Scotts Audi 
97F Audi AS UTiptrook Sport. Ahmimum 
SBvei, Uadi leather t/icals. djnaie. eft** pack. 

pAAnof, alb, walnut, irtocii. EfanmsL 6 x aftufs. 
hhcab. obc, faoce & cd. 18* ipon »Hoy urtxdv. 

I6.e80nitt_£303195 

97R Audi ZjHE Auto Canodfc Mmg Bloc. blue 

leather, p/taud, anree, abt, suing, cw %A. eflocking, 

e/mmun. lints, 10 epoke alloy winds, SAOQnk. 

£30995. 

97R A«U Z£E Comntible. Volcnoo Black, 
■ahneiu fcsuhetfctah Jieaiv. power hood, ifun 
vwbcrl. walnut. wMrfkcwr. IT 10 spokes. 
S JHObiIv. £29595 

Slcane Square 

97P Audi A3 IJT Span. BrilGam Black. ouyxMuc 

dad) stoats. unction. airbags. abs, criAooT, Mrau, 

obc.odoa.fiod. corapodHiu ahvbcds. I4360nds. 

£20.095 

96P Audi A3 L8SE Auto. Bine Peart. >Iraniaia. dt- 

mec. aiTtogi, ert/moC cMNowl Panunat. 
Mbms. aA/c. rilocks, c/iuororv alloy wheefa, 

2J0Dmls. £20995 

97R And A3 GST Sport, Atombnum SiNcr. 
□nyx/btoc doth lAcau, abt. c/i/raof. oubap. uac- 

iw. lAodis. cdAboje. comp a/wtaeta. 2. 

WlOiih (70,995 

V7P And A3 UB Sport. Cornflower Bloc. 
UueflUacfc itaK. airtiojs. oaetioa dimjK, cA/roof. 
abt. tArfmu. cAackin£. wc. oimintn. alloyi. 

l7.980mb.UM9S 

97F AwB A3 l.bSpon. Blue Port. U«JbU:k dodi 

HWts Ran. c/s/nwf. afl. abt, aftags. cdm. dtodk- 
■op. ahAuham. tAAcsls. aUoy wbedt. 

liJfl0mK._Ilb.995 

95M Aed M 2J5E EHale. Volcano Black, Mock 

kalha1 Uicatv abt, nrtag. cWraof. cdl, cMAnurm. 
lAi/reut. roof rub. 10 fake alloys. I7jb80ml«. 
£1*995. 

9dP Audi Ad TDL Later Red, anthracite cfash nae- 

nrr. abt. airing, efcftnot c/miiToa, dWIndows. 

c/lotluB* A ft bare, ate, inuoab. 9300ml t. 
£16.995. 

LAND ROVER 

tvZiMiu.iTT:?!?::,Vii? jl 

CONTRACT HIRE - PCP 
HIRE PURCHASE - LEASE 

RDUIJU LMHINA U 8T- SPORTS «CK 
FOBOMOsoeOIAU-PWOBABur THE UICS BEST CHOCt 
annEN MMTW l B LX SMC0H8 i E3MIES, WO PCTKOl» 0KW. 
WUXIVLiVBrnwiJt3liXU10W»£SnM13l*0STAVAM«i 
«» SCOftPW M GHMAISM WC ESMTES - HURRT 5H0HT ST0O0 

JR VAUdUU ONEGA 10 GLS AUTO Alt TO. COX&£5<HHC ESTMB 
ESP HERCEDE5 E3000 MUMT GUflE 

IKPCEHS E9D0 TO CUSMte 
COPE AS UD OT - BUfen CHOCC FROM 

Tel: 01902 353393 Fax: 01902 353150 

RANGE ROVBl 
■■a^OtomwIn 

nv*7.4«HSE«MO 

CMoniBbi/Nvah 

totptoUUW,* 

toxdjp vtbhK war MMt 
fhotm 01270 920437. 

ispanking 

usgi; k’ens. 

The UK's largest 
selection of 

quality assured 
pre-owned Jeeps 

Marlborough 
a d03lcr for London 

•.VEST LONDON Cl01 EG.T 6353 
'■•:\23X. 01855 033 GS0 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

rm.njonft 
MwabcftwaUM HU» 

barb 
WRB/scrtbp, 

bunmhrni 

X25J0 
017614129S(work} 
017*1 436990MAM) 
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Hero’s glory gets yanked away 
Eve-Ann Prentice on the forgotten 
British air chief who devised the 

flights that saved besieged Berlin 

HULTDN GETTY 

mM 

Widow Jessaray Waite is upset at US claiming credit A British RAF officer 
who helped to pre¬ 
vent the Cold War 
escalating into world 

conflict by starting an unprec¬ 
edented airborne supply mis¬ 
sion is being hailed as an 
unsung hero 50 years on. 
despite American efforts to 
claim the credit. 

Air Commodore Rex Waite 
sat up one night in the 
summer of 194S and. using a 
sliderule, came up with the 
idea for the Berlin Airlift, 
using many of the bombers to 
feed and fuel the population 
that only three years before 
had been sent to blast the 
German city. 

On June 24. the Western 
half of the city was faced with 
the spectre of mass starvation 
after Stalin sealed off access ro 
vital supplies from the West 
American militap' chiefs con¬ 
sidered breaking Stalin’s 
blockade by force, but the idea 
was vetoed in Washington, it 
was then that Rex Waite, the 
most senior RAF officer in 

■ THE HANDLEY Page Halifax transport, converted for 
civilian use. was the most widely used non-military aircraft 
in the Berlin Airlift. Stephen Brennan writes. Fort)1 one 
were used, more than all the other civilian aircraft pul 
together. U was well suited to a transport role, with its four 
powerful engines enabling it ro carry a large payload. It 
began life in the Thirties as a heavy bomber and played a 
vital role against Germany in the Second World War. 

Berlin calling for help: a Douglas DC3 Dakota being loaded with freighL British forces dropped half of all the food 

Air Commodore Rex Waite 

Berlin, came up with the idea 
of flying in food and other 
supplies to the besieged Ber¬ 
liners. The American com¬ 
mander. General Lucius Clay, 
agreed to the airlift 

Now British veterans say 
President Clinton is stealing 
the glory in commemorations 
to mark the 50th anniversary 
of the stan of the 11-month 
operation, while Air Commo¬ 

dore Waite is not being given 
the credit he deserves. 

The air commodore died a 
month before his 74th birth¬ 
day in May 1975. but his role 
in helping save two million 
Berliners from starvation and 
cold in the bitter winter of 1948 
is to be recognised in a 
Channel 4 documentary. His 
widow. Jessamy, lived in Ber¬ 
lin with her husband and two 
daughters throughout the 
blockade and now says she 
feels disappointed that Ameri¬ 
ca seems to be taking a lion's 
share of the credit. 

“I did hear one US general 
say on radio that he had no 
knowledge that the RAF had 
started the airlift.” she says. “It 
is unfortunate that people who 
risked their lives as aircrew 
have not been recognised." 

In May. President Clinton 
visited Berlin and was cheered 
by 7.000 Berliners in a ceremo¬ 
ny at Tempelhof airport to 
commemorate the _ 
airlift. Colonel Gail 
Haivorsen. pilot of ‘j; 
the socallcd Candy 
Bomber which 
dropped sweets to 
the city's children, mbn 
was feted as the 
hero of the day. fVipii 
Now British veter- HICIJ 
ans of the airlift are u Q™ 
criticising the Brit- Have 
ish Government o • 
for not focusing incl] 
enough attention _____ 
on the RAFs role. 
Of the 80 people killed in air 
accidents during flights along 
the narrow air corridor in and 
out of Berlin, 39 were serving 

‘It is sad 
that those 

who risked 
their lives 
haven’t got 
their due’ 

with the British, including 21 
civilian airmen; 31 were Amer¬ 
icans and nine were German 
civilians. 
_ In 1948. pilots 

flew round the 
Sad clock dropping 

supplies of pow- 
10S6 de*«d potato, coal 

and other necessi- 
cVpri ties. British aircraft 
atveu delivered nearly 45 
iit/AC per cent of the 

536UXX) tons of food 
u. nr.+ dropped into the 
T gOL city, and all the 
j , liquid fuel. The 
lUe British veterans 
___ say they acknowl- 

" edge the huge role 
played by the Americans, but 
that they want to see credit 
paid to the Australian, New 
Zealand and South African 

forces which played a pan. as 
well as to British. A young 
Freddie Laker was among the 
British civilian pilots flying 
against the blockade. 

■ EIGHT RAF squadrons of Avro Yorks were used in the 
Berlin Airlift. It was designed Tor long-range transport, 
with its wings, engines and (ail taken from the Lancaster 
bomber, so only the fuselage had to be designed and built. 
Nevertheless the York was built in large numbers after the 
war. Although the York's maximum payload was 10.0001b. 
it consistently flew with more than 12.0001b in the airlift 
The first fatality for the RAF was sustained when a York 
crashed in Berlin on September 19.1948. 

Geoff Smith, a 
spokesman for the 
Berlin Airlift Asso¬ 
ciation, was an air¬ 

craft technician in Berlin 
during the mission. “Britain is 
sending George Robertson to 
commemorations in June, but 
you would expea the Defence 
Secretary to go," he says. “We 
think Tony Blair or John 
Prescott should be there. We 
have also been pushing for a 
commemorative stamp but we 
keep being fobbed off.*’ 
Secret History: The Berlin 
Airlift. June 29 at 9pm on 
Channel 4. 

■ THE SHORT Sunderland first saw service as the 
prewar Empire airliner, but was successful in the Second 
World War as a long-range flying boat It ceased 
operations in the Berlin Airlift when the Havel See. where 
it landed and took off. froze in December 1948. It 
transported 5.000 tons of provisions, equivalent to just one 
day’s total lift, which were unloaded by hand into barges 
and motor launches with great difficulty. Three of the 
civilian types, the Short Hythe, were also used. 

No one’s 
safe from 

enforcer 
Joe Warwick on the 
next traffic warden 
you will love to hate 

“ T think you'll find I’m a lot different to 
I him.” says Mike Greenidge of 
A fellow parking enforcer Ray Brown, 

the villainously camp star of BBC I’s 
Clampers. When Greenidge makes the 
first of his appearances on the controver¬ 
sial fly-on-the-wall documentary next 
week, it seems unlikely that photographs 
of him in drag will appear in the tabloids, 
or that hell end up presenting the 
National Lottery. 

More importantly, he is closer to the 
genuine article because, unlike the colour¬ 
ful Brown. Greenidge has spent the past 
two years: walking and ticketing the 
streets of Hammersmith and Fulham in 
West London. 

He recently won media attention for his 
professional ways, too: a Sunday tabloid 
newspaper took exception to his ruthless 
efficiency in ticketing 108 cars in a single 
day. "The place for this rat is on the dole." 
the paper decided. 

I met him at the start of his route. He is 
keen to emphasise, as is the press officer 
at the Borough of Hammersmith and 
Fulham, that he's not a clamper. They do 
not clamp in the borough, although they 
do sometimes tow cars away. ..... 

Greenidge claims he. was initially 
drawn to the job by a passion for walking. 
He estimates that he covers between 20 
and 25 miles a day. 

“A yellow line is not just a decorauon on 
the road," he says with Zen-like simple 
tty. "It's my job to give our tickets. I'm not 
paid to walk along the streets thinking of 
things to come." Whatever he is paid (and 
he insists ihat there are no bonuses for 
higher ticketing}, Hammersmith and 
Fulham is getting value for money: he has 
ticketed 20,000 motorists and amassed 
1250,000 in fines. 

The most striking thing about the man 
is the pace at which he operates. We took 
off at speed down the Uxbridge Road, 
walking away from Shepherds Bush at 
what I thought was a brisk pace. He 

A Galant new approach 

Notoriously efficient Mike Greenidge, who even books his colleagues' cars 
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looked back at me with a pitying grin, 
saying: “l*m walking slowly with you. I 
don't want to wear you out." 

Greenidge’s pace helped him achieve a 
record 108 tickets, as did the fact that it 
was the first day of a new parking zone. 
He is equally proud of his monthly record 
of 1.114. “I only work Tour days a week, so 
that's about 80 a day “ he explains. On a 
average day. Greenidge reckons, he gives 
nut about 50 tickets. “Most people do 
between J5 to 25 tickeis. I can get 30 or 40 
without even dying. Even if I felt sick 1 
could get 30." he beasts. 

Everyone is fair game: Greenidge has 
even ticketed two of his fellow borough 
wardens. “They couldn’t say a lot," he 
says. “I'm really out to get anybody. I 
don’t do any cars that are not parked 
illegally. Every car that I find is parked 
illegally gets a ticket, l can’t do one and 
see four down the road and not do them as 
well, irs not fair, is it?" he argues. 

Like many in his profession. Greenidge 
has come in for abuse. "A lot of people 
consider us scum, but we’re just doing a 
job. Swearing is very common. I get 
earfuls all the time with people shouting 
at me and telling me to get a proper job 
and stuff like that. The worst I got was 
when somebody spat at me," he reveals. 

Some of his colleagues have not been as 
lucky. “A couple of people have been 
attacked." he says. “One warden had his 

hand-held computer taken off him — 1 
don? know how, but they hit him over the 
head with it 1 think he’s still off work 
now. Another warden got stabbed in the 
stomach with a screwdriver and on 
another occasion one got knocked down. 
So there's been quite a few incidents." 

I put it to Greenidge that considering 
his high strike rale it’s surprising that he 
hasn't been a victim of violence. "1 must 
either be lucky or very skilful," he says. 
“I’m very diplomatic. I give them a smile 
and it disarms them." 

Although he is worried that once he's 
featured in the programme he might find 
that his minutes of fame could produce 
longer periods of pain, he is convinced 
that his jovial, hard-but-fair approach to 
the job will shine through. "People don’t 
hate me." he says. “They hate traffic 
wardens. I just try my very best and I try 
to be fair."- 

The problem remains thai while 
Greenidge may be treading the line 
between zeaJousness and effectiveness, 
incidents such as the one this week, in 
which a motorist was ticketed simply 
because his vafid ticket was upside down, 
show that some wardens are dearly 
crossing that line. 

• Mike Greenidge appears in 
The Clampers on Monday, June /, 
BBC! at 9.30pm. 
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hv an E!L«boume woman this month She was convicted of the knife attack, caught on security film 

There is a no man's land 
in motoring where the 
best-equipped mass vol¬ 

ume saloon cars cross over 
into terrain occupied by cheap¬ 
er versions of cossetting execu¬ 
tive cruisers, a shadowy 
territory marked out by 
£20.000 price tags, writes 
Vaughan Freeman. 

For that sort of money 
drivers demand a lot. and 
Mitsubishi has responded by 
installing a new V6 engine to 
power its Galant saloon, not 
just to keep customers happy, 
but also to march rival offer¬ 
ings in the shape of the 225 litre 
V6 Ford Mondeo. and Renault 
3.0 litre Vb Laguna. 

The Galant is a good-look¬ 
ing car, and suffidently differ¬ 
ent to make it easy to spot, 
with a rakish snout to the 
bonnet, a deep front spoiler, 
and headlights styled to took 
purposeful but which seem 
mean. 

Inside, surprisingly, the 
Galant features not leather 
upholstery (a £2X100 option) as 
standard but cloth velour, a 
covering that might come into 
its own in future having stood 
up to knocks and spills, but 
which looks cheap next to the 
leather seating of the Mondeo 
V6 Ghia and the V6 Laguna. 

Simulated wood trim on the 
dashboard inspired one nine- 
year old passenger to ask why 
“Mister Bushy" could not aff¬ 
ord real wood in his cars, and 
plastic wood does look tacky in 
a £20.615 car. Disappointing¬ 
ly. although Mitsubishi claim 
the Galant is a car for five 
adults, the centre rear seat 
only has a lap belt and no 
headrest, instead of a pre¬ 
ferred lap/di agonal belt. 

Where the Galant does score 
is with its engine. This V6 is 
smooth, nicely aggressive 
when revved hard, ana pours 
on the power right through the 
rev range to give all the 
acceleration anyone could 
want. There is almost coo 
much power since the front- 
wheel drive set-up and 161bhp 
means that over-enthusiastic 
acceleration will cause the 
steering wheel to pull to one 
side as the front wheels twitch. 

The delightful V6 is 
matched to a five-speed man¬ 
ual gearbox (there is also a 
four-speed automatic) that is 
very slick and precise and 
which is topped off with a gear 
stick thaL like the steering 
wheel, is leather trimmed. 

At idle, or when cruising, 
the V6 is so quia its presence 
hardly intrudes at all into the 
passenger compartment. The 
lack of engine noise at motor¬ 
way speeds underlines the 
wind noise and road noise 
which, unusually for a mod¬ 
ern saloon, means front and 
rear seat passengers have to 
raise their voices slightly to 
chaL 

Having replaced the former 
Galoot’s speed-sensitive pow¬ 
er steering with a system 
dependent on the engine 

At £20.615. simulated wood and velour covers look tacky 

Mitsubishi's Galant has a new V6 engine and sleek lines that make it easy to spot 

GALANT V6 

Engine 2^-litre, 
Iblbhp, 24-valve Vtj 
petrol. Five-speed 
manual gearbox. 
Performance Top 
speed MJmph, 0-60mph 
in SZ secs. 
Economy: 2].6mpg in 
town, 4I.5mpg cruising. 
51mpg overall. 
Price £20,615. 

The Galant is a worthy 
contender in a sector where 
the £22.000 Laguna and 
£21,225 Mondeo are the main 
competition, and its prime 
draw is that superb engine 
and good looks. A three-year 
warranty, still a rarity even at 
this level, highlights 
Mitsubishi's faith in its prod¬ 
uct, and is one of the main 
factors behind what Mit¬ 
subishi claims to be one of the 
highest rates of customer loy¬ 
alty with owners returning 
again and again to buy 
another “Mister Bushy". 

FOUR flash 
Mini Coopers 
have been 
delivered to the 
four flash 
members of Brit- 
pop tend 
Ocean Colour 
Scene. The 
band and the 
famous 
compact car arc 
both products 
of Birmingham 
— motor city 
UK. The Mini's 
home is the 
Rover Group's 
Longbridge 
factory, dose to 
the recording 
studio where the 
band recorded 
its Sixties-sound 
hit album, 
Moseley Shoals. 

speed, the result is that when 
travelling at motorway speeds 
but with relatively low engine 
revs, the steering can feel too 
light, offering too little resis¬ 
tance and road feel. 

Overall though the drive is 
enjoyable, the seats very com¬ 
fortable, and layout of the 
dashboard, especially the au¬ 
dio and air conditioning con¬ 
trols. makes for ease of use, 
although the heating does 
annoyingly beep each time it is 
altered. A useful rear seat- 
back thai splits and opens 
gives access to the boot, allow¬ 

ing longer loads to be carried. 
After decades of carmakers 
saying safety did not sell cars, 
everything has changed and it 
is a priority on the Galant. 

For the first time in 
Europe, the V6 Galant 
gets side airbags, 

mounted on the outer sides of 
the front seat backrests and 
which inflate if the car is hit 
side-on at speeds above 
19mph. Which is comforting 
for those in the front but do 
rear-seat passengers not de¬ 
serve similar protection? 
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VOLKSWAGEN 

9JP G0LFLLtDfJ0»G«*17.D0BBte.&«rf 

*#r Bw hfcWHUi ^ m 

STB PfltQlilLSOwOa^awft^^^^,^ 
SHI GDUffi5Do»lfc^W*iW®n^E’"'n*B 
SEN GOtfCMHOLEWaN^HAiilia. IlflMny 

SR GWVW.SDaxDWGrwhMfc^’WoJ 
m KB(TDyiH-SNflflllhpi6w. marts.*®™ 
K 60UG(3DittltaLMBft5i*rti!3WrtS 

Ml «WGTi«5DOKlt|*BU30JOe*.a™ 
9SP 60fGL13nJlSIta«fSfcBI^S^.^^«» 

978 GOLF R. 1 & S Dm faw Sway EhcbC eijrt- 

VP PIU GL1A 5 DM OTS, MOTJ. Suwt ^tatog-i;j( 

I ST. JOHNS WOOD 

97P POUll^UaOoaOpnAlli^W.MOOnfc 
97P POD HL 3Ooa.Dnoot&«.Smoot 
SEP GOLFWWfTGAflDE,SttSfaKAfcp.*■> 
9bp eouwwafiaBHRfc^BtoP*^ 
91 GDLfMemSDwll^W^SHrt^f*^!®®® 
97P 
SEP (^H6UCAiJni3DB«BhAla*KMPRS«rttaflO(l«o 

97R GOUawmi^Red.FKiia.BWo^ 
97P GOJlimPa^^&a^l^a^E/WctoBjaaOOmtes 

STB GCLFGTiSOoot fawdn Rat Sc**t Mu* MJWrt® 
991 HGSAl2flCLEato.WBtaBteMBn9ics,3M0IJrtB 
m Ga^1.4LSDaKlUttPMMtto.mSICkiMo(5 
97P GOLF 1.4 L 5 Dow, Msrifcna Bto. R4S, Mho, MM too 

JpG&N' J<2- fXHTL 'rA 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

WOKING MOTORS 01932 228S11 
SUNDAY 0370 S87913 

97R CUBB Auto fltolGMy Ux**K Bad* HhM Ffcrtl Sods 
•dhUanodaa.BbsaSUYDaf. WTOuafiying-£0(950 

91H 5B05BC State aNMudmonLndtK Clara CaitoLASR. 
Bk W SW M Mnar. Bk. Relv BM. arfy »,000 ntaA2&SSD 

9*1 SL2WBtoEtaJAtohamUraat8HctaAft)ys,Raat Seat_£39,950 

87R SL2S0 VMonBa QiaanMehroan UaaBML GbJS Hadfep, 

AMG. Spciar. &300 ntes-£39,930 

B7D 3BBSL WMnfBta CUi. Rev Sod. Ota Conbd_£19550 

90H 30DSL Mnanfine RadlUustnion Latent RearSeat 15HtteAkiys, 

EtacteSaats, Drivara/totafl_£34550 

9411 SUttAateaOtaMjdromLrahKCtaraGDnfcoLBHitoAloy*, 
BAjOQO rates_£41550 

97P S15M Gc^Bbck«udw)omL8a4>w,AAIGSiitpansion, W»64s + 

Body** Inafwand WoodS»mg mrat,5Spif Manat; 
Coia&rtKtGfaaHantop_£64550 

66F laoSLDbaart BtoMuriramLeteiv. RearCliHSaBL 
A Prism Eras**. Orfy 7JD0Q nta Emm ihh_£30550 

89G 420SL Sgnd RBdMteiroaui Ineta, Rmr Sni_£58550 

81H 5009. StaoBat* LatetottGrattring. AnrSaL 

ASR. 4dap6w Draping htal Rent Sato onfr 96JOOO iwtol_£42550 

B5N SUOD Auto BaUfedma Laatot Cfctoa Conotl 
BHda Aloys. Asa Ram CMd SmB__£54550 

EDGW4RE R(14D 0181 205 1212 
Open 7 da\s a week 

SB R CWBegance Est AquonafaneMnsh CUh, Aula, AC, CC-5T £25550 

96 P COT EJngaa* Brt B-Sktrtjrey CM; AC, 8HA, ESR_„18T £22.450 

97 R C200 Sport Ed Fte VWMtafc Goft Atel, AC, Btf, CC .10T £26,350 
95 N C220 Baganca BSkwSSaA Ctotv Alto, SA, E51 RC_40T £2(450 

S5N C22OEtogMcaMfti0lBhnlQs]rOBi,Aulo,EWtESfl_2Or £2(950 

97 H C2S0TD Sport Roby FtaHXadi doll, Anto. AC, EW, 8HA_10T £26,950 

97ABTOBegance EH RteyRBdQejrCUi A*j,AC;iOHAtsr £31,950 

B7 R EOT Elegance E*LA0flm8iwAfcHfi Ctolft, Ado, AC, CC12T £31,950 

97R B50OCtanfcftitarWhtaifltoCBi.5SpdMin.BW.flClOT £2(950 
97 R E230 Ebgunca BA Saute Stoaffimy CBi.AitoAC,CC-flT £33550 

97HE230 Bagmn E«l AquaumiialMudi CM). Amo. AC, CC.13T £33.433 

95 M E2B0 Smote SimoMuihLeaBia; Auto, AC, ESR.CC_34T £23,950 

97R E280BegmceW Green BtackCreyCJoti.Aulo* AC, CC^IIT £35550 

96P E3gftn«gHhGiBmBtacMtoylJ«lAsfcCtotae~-20T £33,950 

97R BSOtandgaidaVS RSindQnf LOkMaAC, ffS—1ZT £38,850 

97R E220BegBnw WGranBtodrttahLeaBwr,Arts,AC_1ZT £3(950 
98 P SL20OAnrtofl*rimwniLeairer,Aato,ClnialB, 10HA.CC18T £501950 

97 fl SUB0ViianUGn7ledia;AatalCftnto,ftc.StstOC.-9r £56550 

M P SUM Smote awr81ushfoorTiLf»;Aulo, Onto, E/SatolOT £56550 

g NSL32oih(iii«ineMaiinamLMtta(Ato;ffS, CQ8HA.1ZT £5(950 

97PSL330B5MBtaAlunton Ana Onto, BactoSato^ £59550 

1KIX KTPUR AND M \IMI N\NCT COSTRWI 
E'OR 2 1EARS ON THf:>E ‘'-CLASS 

97R S230AznitoGrByLeatfw,5SpdAnn,ESR,RrCirrale_10T £43550 

97RS320UnoB5bBfltoUaBw.AiAaEFS.WIVSim&_1T £53550 

P SBOLtanAqiamailnaCWyLaaira Aag6HA.B:S, RC10T £4(950 

GRE\T WIST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
Open 7 da>-s 3 week 

X R C1M Bmum VManBs Gran UaafcTGfBjrCWi. 
Aota»abc 5 Spend. Ar CondHoning, 38 Model- £239* 

97 P C200 $ort Estata Aqw Bto toWcfipcrt CMh. 
Autom^5SpM(ArCcfxMmng.RDntAnTBe5l_ £24595 

* U C220 Sport Aknandne fled MaUcfipol CkCi. Automatic. 
StmoLAirConddoning, 21500 mfes-£1(995 

SSpetd. 
AaCondtionni, Hoadbrap Wasfl_   £29,995 

9B R BOO Anolgiida EriMe Viotaw USaic/Gnw CloOe 
^^totoc^pwl^&^fani^Aidiagslrtj.Ataiffl_£32595 

AiaBnate5!^^ ,GtoSuxoo(!^^S^«liS_£31595 
* N E230 Beganoe femisine Gran Itetafcfltehfoom CMi. 

Auamatc. Am Condnannj. Mop. Lw lUaaga-Py;<»95 
97 R E230 Etaganea ErtteApn EbeAtahtUB C3ah. 

AuimaBSSpeadA^OjiitOTng.teiFn^S^_£33595 
g U E320 EtUta Bto Black MeblcUBtimleato.Aitonata: 
M .5y”I A,Ccn.RMfPanig State. Bettr Rot Seats. Wafcn. £31596 
95 U E320 CoopeToumafna GranMidKKn Leaher. Automate. 

Air C»«anr- .J. EkWnC Fnrt S«SK W3H1L 8 Hote_S3059S 
93 K 329C£ cabrloW Pead BtoMBhroan Leatfier, Auemafic 9 Speed. 

AffCoaEfectoFfwSeats.HeaMFlora5«als.22JB0miles-- £33,956 

®£®^‘®*r®*flf*®at*l^a®*4A,*BB,lc-ASR.A»Can41iawg1 
rteai SeaL Beane Fnrt Seals rtiMemones Heated Fran Sens. 
Alov M*eb. tan* Meaga_£35.995 

57 PSLSflO Daslgao tengeObdc, Orange Leaher, Fill SpecAeatm 
ra*fc>S Panoramc Glass lop-    £79595 

97 P axao YaftotoneTAndncto L^atm Amman. Alevs, 
EaOenanaalof-,---01 

Either way or 
interesting number 
required by private 

buyer. 

Td: 01670 713434. 
Fax: 01670 734037. 

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS 
K you am cartBaptaUng a Ud ptasa omndai lha DanaRa ol anpan adrics: 

wo provide comprahanabo Woraiotton. esxardiat whan coming 10 a bd 
daooion: odwiwiso yon mny taaduenantiir Ud loo modi o* iso Etta. 

PHONE: 01257 432505 FAX; 474745 ^va :nU4= 

Scotts of 

Sloane Square 

For The Large** Selection 

Of VR6 2.B.2.9&3J 
In The UK 

97R Golf VR4 35LJr SdK afe*. 
block ImHmt a akoMani i/MOb, 
(drain. aMosi, tob'1, 
r/lodo. Mfca aw, lOed, 
i/adtoat, 1A‘fab q/«. 

RENAULT 

HONDA 

Brndey Honda 

Cannock Ql 546 506999 

3 5 auto 1997 R Pacific blue with Ivory 

lealhar 11.598 mites £27,500 

3.5 auio 1996 N Romanesque bronze 

15.000 rules £ 22^89 

Camngnxis Honda 
Park Royal, London 0181 932 6000 

3.5 auto 1997 R Crescent silver with 

Wack leal her 5.535 miles £ 27,500 

Cdtars Honda 
Sutton Coldfield 0121 355 3300 
3 5 auto 1997 R Autergrw pearl wrlh 

ivory feather 10.747 mles £27^00 

Carnes Honda 
WontHanyl—d. LondonOi7i 4352211 

3.5 auto 1997 P Crescera silvm witli 

WacK leather 5.599 miles £ 26.800 

■ DemA' WbfVncK Honda 

l Portainouth 01705 326206 
; 3.5 auto 1997 R PadQc blue wrlh ivory 

! leather 9.835 mites £27,500 
I ___ _ 

j FfeeiHonda 

j Float 01252 613425 
I 3.5 aula 1997 P Devon stale wnh fctacl 
! leather 9.593 miles £ 26^500 

i Francs Honda 

i Ldceater 0116 275 2800 

3.5 aulo 1997 R Auberguie pearl wnh 
| Ivory leather 10.736 m(es £27,500 

| 3^i auto 1995 N 4 door Bordeaux red 

• service hisioty. one owner 

! 70.000 miles £14,999 

j 3.21 auto 1995 M 4 door 

I Pacific blue meialic. service history. 

] two ownera 7i,000 miles £13^99 

Graeme P Chatham 

Edinburgh 0131 661 7071 

3.5 auto 1997 R Paofic Wue with ivory 

leather 8.698 miles £27,500 

Mrshad ol Raxing 
Reading 01189 585800 
3.5 auto 1997 R Eucalyptus Green wiiti 

mack feather 9.593 miles £ 27,800 

ParmneHcnda 

Rochdale 01706 522222 

3.5 auto 1997 R Aubergine pearl with 
ivory leather 11.611 miles £ 27,500 

RhwmHknda 

Paisley 0141 842 1011 

3.5 auto 1997 R Aubergine pearl with 

Ivory leather 11.426 miles £ 27.500 

H) 
HONDA 
First man, then machine. 

Your chance to 

meet a Legend. 

The Honda Approved Used Car Programme 

r*".:r!r.' Atfl.Vt. 

t- pa. •.•-S-.-jt-w tsn“, 

viT2’..-en>.i. car.! cr^'k 

irdep^'i.wi: -i.vage venhcaliori arm crriiiiT.-iiinri 

uf.i-- (:air«d 10 The AA and h._r.,yj ^urmids 

1997 Legend 

Aulonulc imruKVF Cnpsv conlrol 

'j 5 Mr.:- VC englrvi__ hv.-^ roifecling glv*'. _ 

ly.-ir. SRS.a'fblJ^.. _ . Leather uprwtaJerV. 

Ejeciionw AB?_ 

Fiom m.uI ben nrrrensK'riHi 

-Efc^cim..dy adiusialW.’ from 

___ ifjlU 

Climate wnboi » ?SP_.vm W. 

corvlnoninij, __ 

TOYOTA 

Ml A UelndmTX Anm DtavU. 
PraoMMte ~t~**** Utaa 

dattmy- Tmh 01483 
234942. Opn 7 teysltabi Um 

ROLLS-ROYCE &, 
BENTLEY WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

3H53 

■Bfncr Ann Corxr, 9SK, MIm, 

VOLKSWAGEN £ 
O'*o ' r ZpptQ'vvf* wivJ Cor*. 

0171 730 2131 
0171 737 7133 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BBxIIEt COnrlKBvTAL T 

a» w. vs M»«t. ■MOMyx rw.«<r 

BvWVMkin 
aHmtaVedMycnola, 
On O-ar (Mv SAflO n+m. 

P/X n^ss 

01257 249934 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Orive in luxury at) year roundl 
Arrive at that special occasion In styfei 

The most competitive rales! Weekend specials! ’ 
HANWEULS OF LONDON 

Tef: 0171-436 2070 Fax:0171-436 3110 
Open Sunday 11 -4 

THE UK'S PREMIER WEB SITE 

www.newreg.co.uk 

New Austin Healey 3000? No! 
The Fabulous New HMC Mk IV Recreation? Yes! 

Now mtcnuiiuiuUy recognised ns one uf the finest nalumabAc rcc real ions 
built anywhere in the world today. Our BBC "lap Gear' review was fantastic. 

The HMC Story The Classic Is Reborn- now available on video! 

Ljg^nwgfcf t* RoiuIsut £20,200 UshnvHgto VS Hard Tap Coupe £29,950 
Comxnible IV Mk 71 ’07.950 CawatiMc II! Aft fVSpatial Equipment £45,000 

THE UK CONCESSIONAIRE: 
All Electric Garages Group Plc, Harborne, Birmingham. 

Contact John Leek on 0121 427 S252 
The Classic Is Reborn. 

Manufactured uACc 1985 by HMC Sports fan Ltd. Stroud, UK. 
Sec the HMC on the Wfcb: www.diyZOOO com/clfalkiccthc 

New Reg Have you a number plate to sell? 
Call for a FREE written quotation 

Call us now for ‘S’ plates 
NBfions of AtBjH44C,LlMTN,P or R prefix plates with 

numbers betwMri 1-20 e^. Bl EER 
aboonpi^caibMoiseiducingtheAB&Hthemrnbers 
avaltebteinc*riBdw'tf»tnDni 22-99 triples from Hi -999 tens from 
30-90 &huxfcedsftav100-900 

We ere members of CNDA, MRAD & FSB 
*3 Working Day Transfers 
Open every day including Sunday 
Entire purctisse on the telephone 

‘We completoiHe entire transfer legalities 
We have a dedicated Customer Care Line 

T: 01772 90 80 70 
F3x: 01772 90 80 SO Admin. 01772 90 80 90 

Head Office: Berkeley House, Berkeley Street. PrcstDn PR1 7ET 
Telephone: 07000 NEW REG Emp.il: selcs-'p'ncwrcg.co.uk 

r. bfiJH l u*0 
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Summertime, and the French are revolting; but armed with a little inside information, there are ways round snarl-ups caused by the striking truckers 

En route to a less 
than ’appy ’oliday Ha 

A French lorrv dri\cr 
writes; Alio. Je m'appelte 
Jean-Paul and I ’ave 
many concerns about 

you English and voire summer 
vacances en France. Oh ves I am 
writing to you from my cab in ihe 
lane number two of the Alb par 
Amiens. Sacrebleu. I 'car you cry. 
why is this mad France-homnic* 
writing a lettrc at 90kph? Ha. ha. 
ha. Do not fear. Moving 1 am nut. 1 
am not moving now for deux jours 
and be'ind me as I write arc 36 
tonnes aftomate all going to rot. as 
you are saying. 

So pourquoi? First. 1 want to 
make dear that in England I ’au- 
many amis. My tomate and my. 
tow you say?, my spud are ires 
populaire in your marche a 
Fershore. which is where 1 would 
be ’eaded far now. bui for this petit 
protest. 

Number deux, let me say that 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

this is not about the Coupe du 
Monde. Oh non. We already Mop 
British fans going to the football by 
'aving tout fes billets' s'old to the 
French, so no problemc with that. 
Ha ha ha. Non. noire argument is 
with the France Government, 
which is a rabble. This is why we 
are blocking la route and causing 

le chaos. First the Government 
give us promise: more money less 
work. Now the Government they 
say, no. we never said that. ’Ow 
can we he expected to put up with 
this chickenery? 

On nty visits to England, stop¬ 
ping For the manger at your Petit 
Chef on ihe autoroute Mi 1 "ave 
"eard many times your lorry 
drivers say that blocking the route 
would never ’appen en Angleterrc. 

If all the lorry drivers come to an 
•alt ’ere. people say. the police 
would move them away. v'uemcnL 
At which point 1 mention the 
famous Mis. where the lorries 
queue nose to fact every jour, and I 
say. ‘ow can you lei I? Who can 
know what conspiracy is going on 
tore? 

Of course the disputes which 
from time to time we -ave cn 
France *ave also their side benefits. 
Ah oui. I myself, pour example. 

that they cannot bring themselves 
to do so for a week or two. So at 
night you will noi be bothered by. 
how-you-say, those pickeiers 
standing in the road, scratching 
their stubble and staring at jour 
lady wife as you gu passe. 

"ave learnt languages several white 
sining in the cab on the autoroute 
protesting over this pay cut or that 
increase in the heures de travail. 

I now ‘ave a vast collection of 
audio tapes in my cab. tapes 
provided by the iteole Berlitz, and I 
have played these tapes to [cam 
Italia. Grek. German and English. 
Ou est the English lorry driver 
who knows more than three words 

in French, one of which is merde? 
So I am using my skills uf 

language to write this advice to the 
English tourists who are coming 
‘ere this summer. First of all. avoid 
the autoroutes. Lorry drivers do 
not protest on minor roads 
because there are not as many 
eating places or girl hitchikers. 
Also, the television camera 
hommes cannot find us if we leave 

the autorouie. You English ’fading 
lor the .vud de France will find the 
C roads ’ere in my country* tres 
bonne and Calais to Nice should 
not take more than four davs. is 
not so? So non proWeme. 

Also, i advise >uu to travel dans 
ia nuit. This is when we leave our 
cabs to play backgammon with the 
gendarmes who 'ave been sent to 
move us out of the wav but find 

But 1 ’ave news as well as 
advice. The news is thar 
this summer the number 
of lorry blockades will be 

reduced compared with years pre¬ 
vious due to the transport unions 
kmerie which ’Us just taken place a 
Paris. It appears that the winners 
arc the pilots of Air France and w e 
try not to 'ave lorry drivers and 
pilots on strike at the same temps.' 
Is no good pour noire- public 
image. 

So, as Monsieur Berlitz is telling 
me. we ’ave come fool circle. You 
started out worrying over thou¬ 
sands of English football ‘ooligarvs 
ruining your vacances en France 
and making you fde your *ead in 
shame. Now that 1 ’ave resled your 
mind about the lorry drivers, you 
are back to worrying about the 
tooligans. 

On one of Mr Berlitz rapes, he is 
living a (raise about the English 
being their own worst enemy. In 
France this summer. I sink this 
fraisc will be. as you say. very 
*andy. Au revoir. 

ANTHONY UPTON 

Beyond the flat-cap image; Tony Regan's £21.000 worth of big Honda and huge chair 

Comedy with a 
bit on the side 

r:? .vrirerwiz-*m 1 *1 > 
-i x! .■ '• -v" 

  

Wicked combo? Indonesia's former President Suharto steers new President Habibie chairs 

John Naish on 

serious money 
behind the joke 

sidecar image Think transport, think 
comedy, and what do 
you get? The motor¬ 
bike and sidecar. As 

Wallace and Gromit and the 
Two Fat Ladies amply show, 
the motorcycle combination 
has fallen from its heyday as 
cheap pre and postwar mass 
transport into its current role 
as instant chortle-prompter on 
wheels: motoring’s More- 
cam be and Wise. 

But behind the working- 
class joke image lies a different 
reality — a big-money busi¬ 
ness where a hardcore of 
enthusiasts will pay iens of 
thousands for luxurious top- 
level leviathans. F°r unlike its 
fellow obsolete transportation 
modes, the zeppelin and the 
horse-drawn chariot, the side¬ 
car refuses to go away. 

Ninety-five years after the 
Graham brothers of Enfield 
patented the idea, people are 
still happily carrying on in 
their combinations. Tony 
Regan, a driver for the John 
Lewis chain, is typical of the 
modem breed. His outfit com¬ 
prises a 1500cc Honda 

Comedy moment John Naish tries to control this unlikely lot 

Wallace and Gromit wrong trousers, right combinations 

Gold wing — with reverse gear 
— propelling a chair with 
dimensions ihai would qualify 
for council tax if it remained 
stationary,oc l°nS- He bought 
ihe combination laic Iasi year: 
it tips the scales at a frighten¬ 
ing 8001b dry. and cost him a 
cool £21.000 - £15.000 for the 
Honda, the rest for the sidecar 
and its customised paint and 
cowhide interior. 

Regan, front Fulham in 
southwest London, got into 
sidecars four years ago. after 
being knocked off his wife's 
motorbike. "The accident pre¬ 
vented me returning to two 
wheels, because I could not 
change gear and my balance 
had teen affected. Having a 
combination meant I could 

return to the road without ihe 
indignity of being car-bound. 

“Sidecarring is totally differ¬ 
ent." he says. “You either love 
it or hate it. You steer using the 
throttle, and if you get it 
wrong, the sidecar can over¬ 
take you on left-handers — 
sending you straight onwards 
— or it will lift into the air on 
right-handers. J crashed my 
first combination on to its side, 
which is quire common with 
novice riders. 

“It's our main soda! activi¬ 
ty," he says. "We go some¬ 
where every weekend with the 
Goldwing Riders Club; we 
have just been across to 
France- Friends have been as 
far as Spain and Italy.” 

Many other combo fanatics 

crease in sales over the past 
ten years, with many buyers 
being older riders whose wives 
want lo come along, bui don’t 
want to be on a bike that will 
fall over so easily." 

They might not fall over 
easily, but Fletcher clearly 
believes they arc hard things 
for novices to pilot. “Want to 
try one of our top-range ones?" 
he asked me. “Ridden a combi¬ 
nation before? No? Well we 
won’t let you near ours, you’ll 
crash it." 

And so l started at the 
bottom, thanks to the help of 
Scoofering magazine journal¬ 
ist Andy Gillard, who lent me 
his small but plainly ridicu¬ 
lous combination of 200a: 
Vespa, chair and — for good 
measure — trailer, to learn on. 

I made it three times around 
the block, handlebars wag¬ 
gling wildly, sidecar threaten¬ 
ing either to lift into the air, 
mount the kerb or send me 
across the road into oncoming 
traffic, before gratefully re¬ 
turning the small travelling 
circus to its rightful owner. 
“The handlebars shouldn't 
shake about that much, but it’s 

Two Fat Ladies, with weighed-down Watsonian sidecar 

not quite set up right,” says 
Gillard. “It smoothes out once 

— including Wallace. Gromit, 
and that large cookery duo — 
belong to the British Federa¬ 
tion of Sidecar Clubs, which is 
celebrating its ruby anniversa¬ 
ry. “I t's a bit of a grand title for 
an organisation with 500 UK 
members."’ says John Hind, 
the Federation’s legal officer. 

“The club formed in re¬ 
sponse to small cheap cars 
such as the Mini being 
launched, which killed the 
sidecar as the working man's 
transport. But we are still 

going strong, and are 
organising a tour of Britain’s 
surviving sidecar-builders to 
celebrate the anniversary.” 

% far the biggest of these is 
Watsonian-Sguire, which 
began trading in 1911 and now 
sells around250-300sidecars a 
year, many of them to 
Germany. Scandinavia and 
Japan.“Everyone keeps telling 
us that sidecars are coming 
back, but they have never gone 
away." says its director, Peter 
Fletcher. “We've seen an in* 

you are over 50mph." 
I decided io take his word 

for this, and tried riding in the 
sidecar instead. The engine 
buzzed loudly by my ear and 
the suspension proved signifi¬ 
cant for its absence as 1 
bounced at kneecap-height 
down the street in a fibreglass 
bucket Pedestrians stared, 
children pointed and shouted, 
car drivers lost concentration. 
It felt as perilous as it was daft 
But that's the spirit of sidecars; 
forget practicality if you don't 
get a kick out of it, you've lost 
your sense of fun. 

Electrifying 
performance 
from a kart 

Ernie, Benny Hill’s hero¬ 
ic milkman, would 
have loved one of these. 

It is an electric kart that whips 
to its 3lmph top speed almost 
faster than you can say “two 
pints of silver-top and a yo¬ 
ghurt". It has Formula One- 
type telemetry and is powered 
by one of the world's most 
advanced electric motors, tan 
Adcock writes. 

The Z)iek E-Kart is as far 
removed from a milk float as 

average family saloon is 
Mika Hakkinen'S FI 

McLaren. 
Most people think of electric 

karts as the kid¬ 
dies’ vehicles you 
see trundling 
around at the sea¬ 
side. not adult¬ 
sized machines 
based on a silicon- 
bronze Bowman 
Prokart chassis 
that can be four- 
wheel drifted 
through corners. 

Zytek. the mak¬ 
er, is one of those 
typical unsung he¬ 
roes of the British 

‘Over 

30mph is 
reached in 

less than 

five 

seconds’ 

supply up to 40 minutes' race 
time. Its unique computer- 
controlled regenerative brak¬ 
ing system uses the kart's 
kinetic energy to recharge the 
batteries by running the motor 
as a generator when it is not 
producing power. 

U takes time to get used to 
this aspect of the kart when 
you first drive it, as lifting the 
throttle increases the braking 
effect, similar to the engine 
braking you get in a four- 
stroke engine. Once you be¬ 
come acclimatised, the con¬ 
ventional brake becomes 
almost redundant. 

Ifyouuseboth.it 
is as if you have 
run into a pool of 
superglue. What 
really impresses is 
the acceleration out 
of corners, leading 
to four-wheel drifts 
as you slide your 
way round .the 
track. 

Although costly, 
at £2500 it is dear 
when compared 
with conventional 
two-stroke karts. 

motor industry. The firm’s 
expertise ranges from Formu¬ 
la 3000 engine technology to 
producing engine-manage¬ 
ment systems for Bentley. 
Jaguar and Aston Martin. It is 
also a world leader in ad¬ 
vanced electric motors. 

This expertise has been dis¬ 
tilled into ihe E-KarL Power 
comes from an 8bhp brushless 
DC motor, which doesn't 
sound very impressive, but 
5lft/lb of torque from zero rpm 
certainly is. And that is what 
gives the E-kart its impressive 
acceleration. With standard 
gearing, that means going 
from rest to its 3lmph top 
speed in less than five seconds. 

Power is stored m aircraft- 
sperification lead gel, nickel 
cadmium, batteries mounted 
each side of the driver, well 
away from any likely impact 
or potential damage. These 

the E-kart is environmentally 
friendlier, cheaper to run at 
only a few pence per charge, 
and a bit less noisy. 

If the driver becomes too 
reckless, the trackside manag¬ 
ers can use the Fl-type telem¬ 
etry system to slow him down 
or even stop. They can also 
slow down one kart to Jet the 
others catch up if they want to 
make the race more exciting. 

What is more, children are 
less likely to come to any harm 
as the power can be limited io 
one of 16 settings, from milk- 
float speed upwards, and for 
really long tracks the kart can 
be geared to a thrilling 50mph. 

Being fume-free and rela¬ 
tively quiet, Zytek sees a future 
for its E-Karts in shopping 
mails — without the shoppers, 
of course — or leisure centres 
where temporary kart tracks 
could be easily established. 

The E-cart is quiet enough to race precinct grand prix 

WIN GOODWOOD FESTIVAL PRIZES 

■ THE GOODWOOD Festi¬ 
val of Speed begins on Friday 
June 12. Over its three days 
some of the most exciting and 
exotic four and two-wheeled 
racers will gather at the 
stunning Sussex estate. 

You too can be part of the 
action by entering this 
Times/ Nikon competition to 
win both a seat as co-driver in 
the Nikon Rally Sprint and a 
top Nikon camera. 

The winner will co-drive one 
ihe cars, be a guest of Nikon's 
hospitality and win a Nikon 
160i Advanced Photo System 
camera worth £299.99, with a 
3CM25mm power-zoom lens 
and built in flash. 

Simply answer this ques¬ 
tion; What is the zoom range 
of the Nikon Nuvis !60i? 
Send your an were on a postcard. 

Nikon 160i — part of the prize 

with your name and address, io 
Alistair Robins. Nikon House. 3S0 
Richmond Road, Kingston upon 
Thames. Surrey. KT2 5PR. by 
Thursday June 4. 

The winner will be the lirsi 
correct answer drawn. Normal 
Times competition rules apply. 
Entrants must be over 18 and have 
a full driving licence. 
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The £40bn sleeping beauties 

cue:if a EWH* 

Lizanne Rose explains what to do if 

you find a forgotten savings account 

More than a \car after 
Alliance & Leicester cun- 
verted from a build ine 

society to a bank. 70.0t.i0 of its 
members have yet to claim their 
windfall shares, mnv worth more 
than £2.000 per memher. 

Many of those whom A&L tried to 
trace in the months prccccding 
conversion were holders of dormant 
accounts who had not responded to 
correspondence. most frequently 
because they had dianeed address.' 

NatWest Bank, whose computer¬ 
ised records date to the 1970s. holds 
millions of pounds in up ra -fOO.iifW 
dormant accounts. 

It is impossible to calculate how 
much money is unclaimed in these 
sleeping accounts around the coun¬ 
try but it is estimated that the figure 
may be as high as £40 billion. 
Although records date back to the 
last century, the numerous mergers 
and name changes over the years, 
have reduced 1,300 building sureties 
which existed in the past 'to just 71 
today. Tracing all dormant accounts 
would be a lengthy and complex task 
as many account details are held at 
branch level, not on a central banker 
building society computer. 

Here Weekend Money looks at the 
steps to take if you find on old 
building society passbook or if you 
have lost contact with your bank. 

BANKS 

Before a personal savings or cur¬ 
rent account is classed as “dor¬ 
mant". all banks will make attem¬ 
pts to trace the account holder. If 
there have been no withdrawals or 
deposits other than interest and 
charges for a set period, and the 
bank has not heard from you dur¬ 
ing that time, your branch will 
write to you at the last address held 
to ask if you want to keep the acc¬ 
ount open. This set period will vary 
but it is usually at least a year. 
(Some banks will contact you onlyif 
the sum in your account is above a 
certain amount, for example £25). 

Cf you respond by saying you 
wish to keep your account open, 
your bank-will continue toTreat it 
as “live”, sending you statements as 

usual, if. after a set time (usually 
between six and 12 weeks) the hank 
dues not hear from you. your acc¬ 
ount will be considered ■■dormant'". 
Banks treat dormant accnunLs dif- 
leremly from live ones fur reasons 
of security, ilic British Bankers 
Association (BBA) says that by 
doing this, it can stop fraud — and 
prevent statements and 
chequebooks being sent to an out- 
of-date address where someone 
other than the account holder couJtl 
trv to access the account. 

SOCIETIES 

Most building societies follow u 
similar procedure although as you 
are not normally sent monthly 
statements, there is less corres¬ 
pondence by post and therefore a 
lower security risk. The majority of 
societies will continue to consider 
an account “live", with interest 
continually added indefinitely. 

Some building societies will have 
a major sweep of their accounts 
every few years-— Bradford & 
Bingley did so in 1995. The society 
contacted all members who cither 
had a very low balance (less than 
£50). had not made any transac¬ 
tions for a long time, or those who 
were in a low interest account and 
could be receiving a better rate, 
asking if they wished to keep the 
account open. 

Bradford & Bingley returned a 
lot of money to customers, many of 
whom had forgotten they had 
savings with the building society. 
Those customers who did not reply 
had their accounts frozen, filed as 
dormant, and the money put into 
central funds. 

Other building societies will 
consider an account dormant when 
they receive a letter returned by the 
Royal Mail saying the customer is 
not known at that address. Once an 
account becomes dormant it will 
remain in the customer's name but 
no longer earn interest. 

If the customer subsequently 
resumes contact with his or her 
building society, interest will be 
calculated and added to the account 
immediately. 

WHO OWNS WHOM NOW 

NEXT STEPS 

All banks and building societies 
will make a concerted effort to 
contact their customers. However, 
if the lines or communication have 
broken down it is then up to you to 
contact the bank or building society 
to recover your money. The funds 
in your account will remain your 
property however long you have 
been without contact. 

If you want to reclaim money in 
your dormant bank account, or 
think you have a legal claim on an 
account belonging to someone else, 
such as a deceased relative, you 
should obtain a form produced by 
the BBA either from your local 

bank branch or your bank's head 
office. You will have to confirm that 
you would be able to prove your id¬ 
entity and. if the account is not in 
your name, provide proof of your 
legal claim on the account 

It may be that there are legal 
steps you need to take before you 
are entitled to exercise your claim 
on another person's dormant ac¬ 
count — your bank will tell you this 
— and you may need a solicitor. 
Completed forms should be return¬ 
ed to the bank’s head office. 

If the bank is satisfied, you will 
be told the balance of the account 
and the amount of interest that has 
accrued. If it does not agree you 
have a claim, you can follow the 

bank's complaints procedure. 
If you find a building society 

passbook which has been unused 
for some time, the Building Societ¬ 
ies Association recommends that 
you take it to your local branch 
with some form of identification, 
including proof of your signature. 
Interest will be updated and advice 
given on which new account would 
best suit your needs. To claim 
money in someone else* name, you 
should again visit the branch or 
call the society's head office. If there 
is no probate, the society should be 
able to process your claim fairly 
rapidly. Evidence of your legal 
claim will be required, including a 
death certificate and will. 

Mergers and name changes have rendered many building 
societies extinct The list below shows which banks and 

building societies now own some of these. 

■ ABBEY NATIONAL - Highgate. Oak Co-operative, State. 

■ ALLIANCE & LEICESTER - Leicester. Alliance. Boston & 
Skirbeck. 

■ BIRMINGHAM MIDSHIRES - Birmingham & Bridgwater. 
Ealing it Acton. Harrow. Hemd Hempstead. King Edward. 
Midshires. 

■ BRADFORD & BINGLEY - Bexhi 11-on-Sea, Birmingham 
Central Choriey Permanent Benefit. Clapham Permanent Dover & 
Folkestone. Foresters. Glamorgan. Hampshire. Hearts of Oak & 
Enfield. Hendon. Hibernian. Horsham. Housing & General, Hyde, 
Leamington Spa. Louth. Mablethorpe & Sutton. Merseyside, 
Padiham. Saddleworth Permanent Benefit, Scholes Permanent 
Benefit. Sheffield, Spread Eagle Perpetual Benefit. Stanley. 
Stockport Mersey. Target. United Provinces. 

■ BRISTOL & WEST ■ Brighton. Hove & Prestoa Caledonian. 
Chelmsford 8t Essex. CheshunL Greater Brighton & District 
Permanent. Gresham Circle, North Herts, Pontypool Permanent. 
Poole. Royal Mutual Benefit. Wildiester Permanent. 

■ BRITANNIA - Alfretan. Blackheath, Colne. Denton. Driffield, 
Glantawe Permanent. Momington, Over Darwen. Stoke-on-Trent 
Permanent. Welsh Economic. Westbury & District Permanent 

■ CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER - Bedford. Bolton. Bury Sl 
Edmunds. Cardiff. Colchester. Cotswold. Guardian. Heart of 
England. London Permanent, Mid-Sussex. North London. 
Peckham. Portsmouth. Waltham Abbey. Walthamstow. 

■ HALIFAX - Chertsey, Haydock & Golbome Permanent Society, 
Leeds Permanent Newton, Wakefield. 

■ NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL - Burnley, Haslemere. 

■ NATIONWIDE - Anglia. City of Deny. Marlborough, Nation¬ 
wide Anglia. 

■ NORTHERN ROCK - Blyth & Morpeth District Permanent 
Deal & Waimer. East Liverpool Incorporated. Falkirk. Hartlepool & 
District Kidderminster Permanent Kilmarnock. Lancastrian. 
Lancashire. Liverpool Charter, Manchester Unity of Oddfellows. 
Musselburgh, North of England, Pioneer. Shields & Washington, 
South Shields Sun Permanent Stockport & County Permanent 
Surrey. United Kingdom. Walker & Byker Industrial Permanent 
Wishaw Investment 

■ PORTMAN - Bideford, Citizens Regency. North Wilts Ridgeway. 
Paddington. Peckham Permanent Portman Wessex. Ramsbury, 
Regency & West of England. St Martins le Grand, St Pancras. 
Sussex Mutual Wessex, Western Counties. 

■ WOOLWICH - Gateway. Grangemouth, London Grosvenor, 
New Cross. North Kent Property Owners. Town & Country. 
Woolwich Equitable. 

WITHOUT THE IttGHT ADVICE 
VOU MIGHT NOT GET A 

mortgage that suits you. 
Thar, why Scottish Amicable recommend you call I FA Promotion for a Hal of local 

financial adviooro who'll cnaure you don't get the hump. 

Call free on 08000 131132. 

"The time is now." 
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For a high return, there’s no time like 
the present to take a look at the 
Gartmore High Income Fund. 

Quartile" 

Rank 

1st 

1st 

2nd 

2nd 

% 

Return 

+27 

+44 

+64 

+85 

Gartmore High Income Fund. 
Available within the Gartmore Global PEP. 

For further Information, return to: 
Investor Services, Gartmore Investment Limited, 
Gartmore House, PO Box 65, 16-18 Monument 
Street, London EC3R 8QQ. 

NAME_ ' M 

ADDRESS _ £ 

COUNTY POSTCODE 

Call for a brochure 0800 731 3513 E-mail: helplinegganmore.com web: www.iii.cu.uk/ganmorc 
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BUY TO LET’S 

TOO GOOD TO IGNORE 

Exchange tries its best and boobs again 
” n-clock in the morning. You can set; 

1 lock Exchange turnover topped nrovided fund managere do 
£1.000 billion for die first time 

7.49% 17.99% 
(7.8%) I (8.4%) 

Buying property to let could be an ideal Investment if you are 

seeking regular Income and potential longterm capital growth. 

The Woolwich are the Ideal people to help. 

Our new fixed rates make both mortgages very attractive. And of 

course they’re from the Woolwich, a name you know and can trust 

So for further information about our Buy To Let mortgages call 

us now quoting reference TBL305. 

Get much more with 

WOOLWICH 

kJ last year. That does not mean 
the share market has gained liquid¬ 
ity. the fast flow of hades that keeps 
prices keen and certain. The reason is 
that the Exchange was obliged last 
October to bring in a new system 
where offers to boy or sell are posted 
on an electronic order book. 

The Stock Exchange electronic 
trading system (Sets), like similar 
systems abroad, aims to cut costs by 
cutting out a middleman. Deals are 
done electronically rather than by 
telephone or. until about ten years 
ago, person to person. It is bore to 
stay. But Sets only covers the top 
shares that are, have been or are 
likely to be, in the FTSE 100 index. 

Small deals, up to about 14,000, 
(depending on the share) were ex¬ 
cluded, as were the biggest orders. 
And die vast majority of shares are 
not catered for. They are not dealt 
often enough to guarantee someone 
al the other emL So Sets has to coexist 
with the old system, in which 
wholesale market-makers hold or 
borrow stocks and always offer a 
price, smoothed by running their 
stock up or down. They want a bigger 
margin to reward risk and make a 
return on the capital they tie up. 

As the two systems coexist, fund 

managers cannot be forced to use the 
new one and many have chosen not 
to. Trades in tens of thousands of 
pounds cost less, by upwards of 0.15 
per cent according to the Exchange. 
But many prefer to know they can 
trade instantly at a known price, just 
like private investors. 

The market for top shares is split 
and the shrinkage of British securi¬ 
ties houses has drained capital from 
market-making. So the market as a 
whole has become less liquid. It is 
worst in top shares at the start of the 
day, when fund managers wait to see 
the lie of the land before trading, and 
at the end of the day, when they do 
not want orders left overnight Pri¬ 
vate investors were officially advised 
to take extra care if trading at such 
times, maddening for those who can 
trade only first thing in the morning. 

Investors can no longer be told 

ONAL INVESTOR^ A] 

Al SEARJEANT £fj§f« 

—1 SlSgfg 
reliably what has happened to the Forhikers want 8-5 trad- 
FTSE 100 share index early on and ^ SSkbrokefi says that 
shares now fluctuate more. A study !"gJ^^f^?SSient orders 
by Professor Gordon Cemmril ofthe !? ume morning 
City University Business School is now sju reviewed their 
found that the average gap between when . weekend and 
top shares’ daily highs and lows had <;lindaV newspaper tips, 
widened frmn 1-15 to L6 per cent The totean^ ^ 
index itself now yoyos in ways 
familiar to those who watch New 
York’s Daw-Jones average. This is 
alarming for private investors whose 
brokers bundle up their orders rather 
than trading on the spot 

Having reviewed the way Sets 
works, the Exchange announced 
reforms this week. One, widely 
welcomed, was to allow small trades 
in top shares on to Sets from June 8. 
What caught the eye. however, was a 
move to cut off the first half-hour of 
trading from July 20, in the hope that 
Sets wiU then start at full speed at 9 

IOOKW urc —- * * . . . 

Most of the latter are not wen traded 
on Sets but the Exchan^mAorK Ae 
rest of the market muststertbt^too. 

Doubtless there wiU be tetter 
arrangements for unofficial outof- 
houre trading for private investor* 
But this strengthens the case fofthe 
Exchange to run a national market, 
based on the market-making system, 
independent of, but closely tied to.- 
big money international trading 
Otherwise, a parallel market wul 
surely develop on the Internet 
cheaper but without the safeguards 
the Stock Exchange has offered. 

DIRECT 

Some don’t like it hot 
While children and Karen Wooifson explains what to do if 

cricketers always -=-- 
look forward to a you think you are suffering subsidence 

0345 45 44 45 
for your secwity. telephone conversations rna/ be recorded. 8.30am - 9.00pm MON - FRI: 

9.(X>am - 3.00pm SAT: 10.00am - 2.00pm SUN. Internet address: imp7/mM>.wiwMch.eojA 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

a top rate and instant 
access are 

While children and 
cricketers always 
look forward to a 

long, hot summer, many home- 
owners around the country and 
insurance companies are less 
excited by the prospect For an¬ 
other dry summer after three 
scorchers between 1994 and 
1996 will send insurance claims 
for subsidence soaring. 

In the first four months of this 
year, claims were three times 
greater than in the same period 
in 1995, according to Direct 
line, die insurer. Properties 
most at risk are those buih on 
clay, son which shrinks and 
swells according to its moisture 
content This affects founda¬ 
tions and in 5 per cent of cases 
homes are so seriously affected 
that they need underpinning. 

Although the summer of 1997 
was unusually wet with 145 per 

cent of the average rainfall, this 
has not been enough to offset 
the lack of rain in previous 
years, particularly 1991 a year 
which had only 37 per cent of 
average summer rainfall 

Direct Line says about 75 per 
cent of all subsidence claims are 
from properties built on day. 
North London is notorious for 
this problem because dense 
housing magnifies the difficul¬ 
ties. Pockets of Kent are also su¬ 
sceptible as 'are many other 
areas in the South East, South 
West and Midlands. However, 
it is rare for subsidence to occur 
in Scotland because properties 
tend to be built on granite. 

Ian Brett-Pitt, subsidence 

service, 

you’re looking for 

7.00 GROSS 
P. A.' 

ON £1,000 OR MORE 

VISIT YOUR NTARFSTCV\G BRANCH 

OK CAl.l. t Khh f OR MofU DM MIS 

0800 86 77 28 
\v\vw.cheit^losco,uk 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 

BE 333 

claims manager at Direct Line, 
said: “The hot weather has been 
compounded by dry weather. 
The industry is expensing a big 
rise in subsidence claims.’’ 

Most buildings insurance 
policies will cover the damage 
resulting from subsidence. For 
an assured sum of £80.000. Dir¬ 
ect Line charges an annual pre¬ 
mium depending on where you 
live. Fbr example, cover on a 
tum-of-the-century property in 
Croydon. Surrey, would cost 
£149.76 pa. but in Chelsea or 
Ramsgate, Kent, it would be 
only £125.84. and in Glasgow 
only £95.68. 

Insurers usually require the 
policyholder to pay the first 
£1.000 of any subsidence claim, 
which typically comes to about 
£5,000 for straightforward re¬ 
pairs. pruning or removing 
trees, strengthening parts of the 
building and redecorating ar¬ 
eas affected. These form most 
claims. Underpinning typically 
costs about E15J100. 

Ian Warren, claims initiative 
manager at Royal & SunAlii- 
ance, says the group is not 
worried about the number of 
claims rising but rather tire 
increase in total costs. The 
Association of British Insurers, 
says foe cost of the industry's 
46,000 subsidence claims in 
1997 was £392 million against 
only £125 million for 27,000 
claims in 1994. 

Although day soil is the main 
cause of subsidence, about one 
in five claims are a direct result 
of drains leaking water into the 
soil that causes erosion beneath 
foundations. The other main 
contributors are trees and 
shrubs whose roots extract 
moisture from deep within the 
soil, causing shrinkage. 

^ ."-A 
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' tnmmwmmmmnmmBwmmmmmwiim Insurers fear the return of near-drought conditions 

Subsidence rarely happens 
evenly, so one part of the 
building drops while the rest 
remains still and this uneven 
movement can cause cracks. 
However, it is worth examining 
cracks carefully before deciding 
whether or not to rail in an 
expert to investigate. 

If your home is new. settle¬ 
ment cracks could appear al¬ 
most anywhere but are most 
likely to be found in plaster 
where internal, non load-bear¬ 
ing walls meet load-bearing 
external wails. The damage is 
normally of tittle conoem and 
can be made good by a builder. 
Seasonal changes can also 
cause cracks to appear in 
summer and then close again in 
the autumn; these can be inside, 
outside, in plaster, mortar or 
rendering. 

However, if diagonal cracks 
suddenly start appearing 
around windows, doors or oth¬ 

er “weak" parts ofyourhornd.it . ,V: 
could be subsidence. Telling 
signs include doors'or windows- 
that stick when you try to open ; */ 
them, solid concrete floors that 
become uneven or brickwork 
that becomes sligh^y disttHted - v 

If you suspect ■' subsidence, 
a ntact your insurer who 'will 
send an expert to investigate the 
site for signs of damageHFhe 
specialist will then compile a 
report and a variety erf actions 
may be necessary- to establish 
what is causing tile problem. 
That may involve dsingrenxse 
control videocameras to'-check'. 
for damaged drains, digging:_ 
holes to check the depth of 
foundations and the amounref ' 
moisture in the soil, monitoring 
the movement of cracks and; -. 
taking soil samples. 

Once the cause is established 
and movement has stopped, 
final repairs and redecoration 
can take place. * 
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Mutuality’s last gasp? 

lion package for members 
to convince them of the 
benefits of remaining mu¬ 
tual. It has come one year 
too late. 

The measures should 
have been launched last 
summer just after the sod' 
ety had succeeded in de¬ 
feating by a significant 
margin the carpetbaggers 
who were pressing for 
conversion. 

That way. the 
Nationwide’s members 
would have had plenty of 
time to appreciate the finer 
points of the new scheme. 

A second vote on wheth¬ 
er the sodetv should 
demutualise and hand 
over approximately £2,000 
per member is looming 
next month. 

Unfortunately for Na¬ 
tionwide, the benefits of 
the package — which in¬ 
dudes cheaper cash with¬ 
drawals from ATMs and 
no fees for duplicate state¬ 
ments — tend to build up 
over time. 

Likewise, new mortgage 
customers attracted to the 
society because they like 
the idea of not having to 
pay redemption charges 
on standard mortgages 
will not have their applica- 

COMMENT 1 

MARIANNE CURPHEY 

Personal Finance 
Deputy Editor 

lions approved for several 
months, by which time Na¬ 
tionwide's fate will have 
been dedded. 

At present, mutuals are 
making efforts to demon¬ 
strate that they have the 
edge in savings and mort¬ 
gage rates, although, as we 
report on page 64, some of 
the savings are dwarfed by 
the stock market growth of 
windfall shares. 

Nevertheless, savers 
who stuck around for the 
conversion bonuses from 
Halifax. Alliance & Leices¬ 
ter and the two other socie- 
ties had the option of mov¬ 
ing on to mutuals with bet¬ 
ter interest rates when they 
were free to do so. 

If Nationwide becomes 
a bank and triggers 
another wave of demutual¬ 
isations among its fellow 
building societies. savers 
seeking a home for their 
funds will not have that 
luxury for long. 

Above average 
IT IS not often that fund 
managers expressly prom¬ 
ise to give investors an 
“average" return on their 
money, as NPI is pledging 
to do with its new Man¬ 
aged Tracker Fund. 

Designed to be part of 
NPI’s existing pensions 
stable; the fund aims to 
ensure that its returns are 
just above the average 
performance of the biggest 
general managed funds. 

This way. N PI says, pol¬ 
icyholders can be confi¬ 
dent that their pension 
fund will never appear at 
the bottom of the league 
table. However, it is also 
unlikely ever to turn up 
right at the top. 

Given the poor past 
performance of some of 
NPI’s other funds, this 
new frankness is a change 
for the better. 

Rate discrepancies 
called to account 

Perhaps the banks need a little of the discipline Jimmy Edwards dished out in Whack-O High street banks and 
building societies 
could be made to 

transfer savers to higher rate 
accounts whenever they 
launch a more competitive 
product with the same or 
shorter notice periods, if pro¬ 
posals to tighten up the bank¬ 
ing code are accepted. 

David Davis, the chairman 
of the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee. is asking the Govern¬ 
ment to consider a number of 
ways of dealing with banks 
and building sodeties which 
launch attractive new ac¬ 
counts and then cut interest 
payments when bank rates 
are rising or static The pro¬ 
posals will be submitted as 
part of the Treasury’s review 
of banking practices launched 
earlier this month. 

Mr Davis. Tory MP for 
Haltemprice and Howden. 
Humberside said it was im¬ 
proper that some banks and 
building sodeties were using 
money from current custom¬ 
ers to subsidise better rates to 
attract new savers. The pro¬ 
posals follow the debacle sur¬ 
rounding Northern Rock’s 
account restructuring last 

month. The Newcastle bank 
reduced the number of ac¬ 
counts from 11 to three, slash¬ 
ing rates without warning 
and leaving some 200.000 
savers worse off. 

The changes prompted a 
deluge of complaints from 
angry savers and resulted in 
an investigation by the Office 
of Fair Trading. 

Northern Rode has since 
suspended all notice periods 
on savings accounts, allowing 
savers to move to accounts 
paying better interest How¬ 
ever, Mr Davis is concerned 
similar practices are endemic 
at other institutions. Offend¬ 
ers indude Lloyds TSB, Mid¬ 
land. Alliance & Leicester. 
Bradford & Bingley and Scar¬ 
borough Building Soriety. 

Under Mr Davis’s propos¬ 
als. banks and building sodet¬ 
ies should inform each custo¬ 
mer individually of any 
changes and savers should be 
given the option to move 
when a new account is intro¬ 
duced with higher rates but 
more restrictive withdrawal 
conditions than a similar ac¬ 
count If the terms are less 
restrictive, Mr Davis believes 

institutions should move sav¬ 
ers automatically. 

Abolishing obsolete ac¬ 
counts and transferring rav¬ 
ers into products paying 
better rates can cost banks 
and building sodeties mil¬ 
lions. Bradford & Bingley 
spent £5 million a year in 
extra interest payments in 
1996 when it reorganised 
740.000 accounts, streamlin¬ 
ing 200 different types of 
products into nine. The British Bankers* As¬ 

sociation raised con¬ 
cerns about the prac¬ 

ticalities of implementing 
some of die ideas. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We need to exam¬ 
ine the logistics involved more 
doseiy. It’s in everybody’s 
interest to find a solution as 
quickly as possible and that’s 
what we are aiming at" 

The Building Sodeties As¬ 
sociation said: “These are 
exactly the sort of issues that 
will be thrown into the discus¬ 
sions in due course. We are 
pleased Mr Davis has taken 
such an interest in this issue." 

Susan Emmett 
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£8,000 Profit 
from this PEP in 5 years'1* 

HIGH GAIN 
It’s a balancing act 

LOW RISK 
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• Al! equity investments involve a degree of risk, but the UK stockmarket 

is one of the most stable in the world and Schroders are acknowledged 

experts at investing in it. 

• The new Schroder UK Balanced Growth PEP aims to strike the 

perfect balance between risks and rewards. 

• The PEP invests in three of Schroders' most popular funds, each of 

which is a leading fund in its sector.11 

• In fact, had you invested £6,000 in this PEP combination five years 

ago. your investment would now be worth over £14.000.* And most 

importantly, you wouldn’t have lost any sleep over it. 

• So make the most from your final PEP. Call us now or complete the 

coupon opposite to receive your free UK Balanced Growth PEP 

brochure. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

• Find out how you can achieve the right balance with your last PEP. 

0800 002 000 
Quoting ref 93S 

TO: SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER 
SERVICES DEPT. 02938 FREEPOST. LON 

7109, LONDON EC4B 4PD. 

Please send me my Tree copy of The Schroder 
UK BuJaoaed Growth PEP brochure. 

Schroders 

Postcode I 
--- , 

Date of Binh f I | 

Sources 1-3 Mkropal buying pricr (o selling price | 
with gross income reimrsud. 03/05/93 to 01/05/98: 1 
£6.000 became £14.181, an menace of £8.181. Based J 
oo: £3,000 invested in the UK Equity Fund became j 
£6.875 (13/112 in sector). £2j)00 invested in the UK 1 
Enterprise Fund became £4.818 (11/129 in sector), j 
£1.000 invested in the UK Smaller Companies Fund j 
became £2.488 (6/57 in sector). I 

ftur performance it out necesiarOy a guide ti. future I 

performance. The mbte of imestnmiu and the Income frvm | 
them may fidias net!as rar am/ investors mar n,v get iW I 

the amnunt urrgataOy hteevei Esrhange rale changes mar t 
cause the rahte of cnerseas bemimenu to rise ur fatt The J 
iwftfc- of the current PEP tax reliefs ttifl depend on tvttr J 
tnJrrahrai circumstances It was cmfamed in ike March . 
IWS Budget that PEPs mU J»> longer he tnadahk n< new j 
investments after Apn! 5th /W0 Nrmcvtr, cclsrmy PEPf f 

may ctmiome to be held imder the current nda and tilth the 1 
same lax advantages at thr ms, Indtnhud Sarmgs Account I 

For arrestin' trrurity. ad telephone tads through Schrader J 
Client Lhir are recorded If pm hate any JocJtis whether an | 
investment is tollable far pm md with »» obtain personal j 
adrtce. ivu shcmld contact tm independent attermedhtn. f 

luurd by Schrader Unit Trusts Limiiai. Sender Hoint | 
85 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 4EJ. j 
ftegutoied by 1MRO and the tovsxaJ Investment Auihomy | 
Member oi Aim F 

We Deliver Competitive Prices, 
Quick Results, and Quality Service 

THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY L TD 

22 CHURCH STREET : GO DAL MING GU7 1EW 

« 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
Beatfnnri be tbe Poxeul Invcmacat Anehnew_ 

TO ADVERTISE 

IN THIS 

SECTION PLEASE 

CALL 

0171 782 7584 

Buying or selling endowments? 

There’s a better price 
waiting for you at SEC 
lb ftdc up * baiter prim (tor jvar ariwrt /not pfcJr tv tta 

pboaa to SEC now If soifcqr yow paRcy aant bo at Matt 8 ymtn 
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Pensions made simple 
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What do you consider a good 
to change your bank. - 

How to pick 
the best funds 
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essential 

64-page 
guide to 
investment 

trusts 

FREE 
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Since its launch over two years ago this 

Index-Tracking PEP from 

Legal & General has proved that it offers 

PEP investors superb performance 

and value. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index. 

This Index reflects the performance of 

the entire stockmarket, so it reduces 

the risk of being over-exposed to 

shares which under-perform and lessen 

your return. In fact, a lump sum of 

£6,000 invested in this PEP at launch 

would now be worth £10£S9* compared 

to just £9,765* in the average UK 

Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges deducted, more 

of your money is invested at the outset 

for maximum growth potential, there 

are no withdrawal fees and with an 

annual management charge of 0.5% - 

the value for money is outstanding. So 

make the most of today's opportunities. 

For further details (including 

information on our monthly saving 

option) call now. 
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Legal & General 0.50% 77.65% 

NO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

0.5% annual management charge 
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0500116622 
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‘Keep clear of Asia 
for a year or two’ 

The 32-year reign of Indonesia's 
President Suharto has ended amid 
a collapsing economy complete 

with widespread riots and looting in rite 
capital Jakarta. But fund managers — 
some of whom fled Jakarta during the 
turmoil — are warning British investors 
that Suharto's departure is not the signal 
to start buying in the region again. 

Newly installed President Justif 
Habibie is tarred with the croneyism of 
the Suharto regime and many expect a 
destabilising succession struggle in the 
year ahead, with the army playing a key 
role. Meanwhile, economic turmoil is set 
to continue, with the economy contract¬ 
ing by 10 per cent this year and inflation 
ballooning. 

Dresdner Klein wort Benson said: “We 
do not feel that Suharto's resignation 
represents a turning point as far as the 
market is concerned. Essentially this is 
going to be a very long recovery story and 
one dependent on resolving some mas¬ 
sive and crucial issues." 

Schraders was among the UK com¬ 
panies which temporarily dosed their 
Jakarta offices and evacuated staff to 
Singapore as fires raged across the city 
and die army shot at looters. But one of 
the evacuated managers, Elizabeth Soon, 
of Schraders, points out that despite 
Indonesia's size— it is Asia's third largest 
country, with a population of200 million 
— the crisis needs to be kept in 
proportion. 

She said: "To put the situation in 
context, the Indonesian stock market is 
currently valued at less than Tesco ." 

This will be of limited reassurance to 
investors who put their faith in the 
emerging markets bandwagon promoted 
by fund managers in the early and mid- 
1990s. 

Figures from Standard & Poor’s 
Micropal show that the average investor 
in a Far East (excluding Japan) unit trust 
has lost 33.4 per cent of his or her money 
in the past year, and nearly 40 per cent 
over two years. Investors who bought 
into high-risk single country funds in¬ 
vesting in Indonesia have fared even 
worse. One small investment trust. 
Edinburgh Fund Managers' Java Fund, 

-has collapsed in value by 72 per cent in 
just 12 months. 

The Jakarta stock exchange has fallen 
from a high of 740 to below400. while the 
freefaJJ in the value of the currency, the 
rupiah, has magnified losses for sterling 
investors many times over. Jakarta's 
stock market darlings of the past — Che 
companies connected to Suharto's family 
which were guaranteed a flow of govern¬ 
ment contracts — have plunged farthest 
and nobody is expecting a rebound. Why 
has Indonesia, once one of the proudest 
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With Suharto’s passing 

Indonesia may be on the 

road to recovery, but 

analysts are cautious, 

says Patrick Collinson 

of Asia's economic "tigers'’, spiralled into 
turmoil? As recently as 1996 the World 
Rank predicted that by 2020 it would be 
the world's fifth largest economy and 
economic growth of 8 to 9 per cent a year 
was common. 

The first sign of the storm ahead was in 
1996. when there was a marked slow¬ 
down in exports to the West which were 
at the core of Asia’s economic success. As 
growth slowed, it became harder for 
Western investors to ignore a fundamen¬ 
tal tact about South-East Asia — com¬ 
panies were simply not making enough 
profit to justify inflated share values, or 
even to pay back huge loans from foreign 
banks. Local banking systems began to 
creak and the dam burst when Thailand 
devalued its currency last year. That set 
off a chain reaction across the region. 

The Catch-22 for the region is that the 
devaluations make foreign debt even 
more expensive to pay hack, which in 
Indonesia's case amounts to a massive 
£75 billion. Dresdner Klein wort Benson 
is not over-pessimistic in the longer term, 
but gives warning that even with IMF 
assistance, there is a debt bomb ticking 
under Indonesia. "Currency collapse, 
original poor investment judgment capi¬ 
tal flight riot damage and damage to 
tourism are likely to mean that even 
under the best circumstances 50 per cent 
will have to be written off. Who is going 
to pay the bill?" 

Weekend Money asked five of the 
leading UK investment managers in the 
region to predict when it might be safe to 
invest in the area again, and the response 
was that the vast majority of investors 
would be better off steering dear of the 
region for one-to-two years. 

Stuart Parkes, Asian investment man¬ 
ager at Perpetual: 

“You cannot say that a country such as 
Indonesia is cheap. It has come a long 
way down birtitisnotclieap.TbehaJaiice 
sheets of companies are loaded with 
foreign debt, the cost of servicing that. 
debt has ballooned and domestic de- - - 
mand has disappeared. The long-term 
fundamentals in Indonesia have not been 
completely wiped away, such as the high - 
savings rate and relatively low cost of 
production, knit these are advantages 
increasingly available in other countries 
such as China." 

Philip Ehrmann, head of globalemerg¬ 
ing markets at Gartmore: 

“Habibie is still heavily involved in . 
croney capitalism; it will take time tortile 
problems to unwind. Look how long it J 
took to sort out die problems of the US 
savings and loans companies in the 1980s 
and the continuing problems With 
recapitalising foe Japanese -bank*- ' . 
the good thing atout a diversified / 
emerging markets portfolio isihat toere -• 
are always places where there hire 
positive things going on." "■ '/>; 

Jane Pickard, Asian fundmanagentir- 

AIB GovetfcThe economy is on hs- 
knees, so why should you want to-' ’ 

invest unless yon are a;very brave hedge- 
fund manager. The best yon can say is 
that most of the risks in the region now 
seem to be known. Investors hive three 
choices — hold, sell out or double up. I 
would suggest the latter, bat certainly not 
until later in the year. The lesson about 
making a return on capital wall be the 
minimum forced on companies by 
shareholders." 

Elizabeth Soon, Far Eastern Growth - 
Fund manager at Schroders: 

“The situation in the region remains . 
finely balanced, although several coun¬ 
tries. Thailand for example, are making 
progress towards restructuring . their 
economies. We expect the economies in 
rite region to take well into 1999 to show 
any signs of recovery. During this time: 
markets will be volatile" . 

John Ross, investment communica- 
dons director at Fidelity: 

"It is too early to say if reforms wiD be 
adopted at a faster pace because Suharto . 
has stopped down. His influence maystffl 
be felt, and there has not been much 
change in his original Cabinet Put of 
Suharto's problem was that he was 
instituting some of the IMF refotms, 
which saw prices rising and subsidies 
failing. Habibie still has to implement the * 
reforms, and there is still a lot of painful - 
medicine to be taken and more social .. 
unrest The scale of the problems in - 
Indonesia is probably the worst m Ihe.- 
region and companies have been 'the ... 
slowest to react" 
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f.-iPpp investing in a Mercury 

!PEP can be a rewarding 

experience. With average annual 

returns of 16%* over the past five 

years rt's easy to understand 

why we were voted ‘1997 Fund 

Management Group of the Year’ by 

i Investment Week. Whatever your 

! investment priorities, one of our 

i range of high-performing unit trust 
i 

\ PEPs could suit your needs. 

now 0800 882 884 
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Since the start the emphasis at Victoria Investment Club has been to enjoy themselves and to make a little extra 

Champagne Charlies 
Weekend Money has been monitoring the fortunes of 
two investment dabs since last June. Matthew Wall 

revisited them in the week that European and UK stock 

markets were hit by turmoil in Russia and the economic 

crisis in Asia looked set to deteriorate further, to see 

how they have coped with these economic rollercoasters 

Rioting in Indonesia, 
financial panic in 
Russia and volatility 

in the FTSE 100 index have 
failed to dampen optimism 
at the Victoria Investment 
Club in Truro. Cornwall. 

There, the champagne is 
flowing because the mem* 
bers' portfolio is now worth 
E33.3S5 — a paper profit of 
El 1.047 plus £2.688 in cash. 

The portfolio's value is 
divided into units of equal 
worth so that members can 
easily work out what their 
individual holdings are. 

And, for the first time, the 
value of each unit has grown 
above El 

Some members have 
many more units than oth¬ 
ers. and any member can 

buy and sell units at the 
prevailing unit price. The 
unit system is also useful for 
the possible occasion that a 
member wants to withdraw 
some cash or to leave the 
investment club altogether. 

Recently, two members 
wanted to sell some units 
and the club was able to pay 
out EI.770 from its cash 
reserves, thus leaving the 
portfolio intact 

The dub has felt little 
effect from the dramatic 
events in Russia and Asia 
because it invests mostly in 
smaller UK companies. 
However, there have been 
two changes to the portfolio 
since the last visit by The 
Times. 

The members have sold 
their entire holding of Rob¬ 
ert Walters, the information 
technology recruitment 
agency, at a profit of 
£4228.48. and have spent 
£1300 on 2337 shares in 
Albermarle 
& Bond, a 
pawnbro¬ 
ker listed 
on the Al¬ 
ternative 
Investment 
Market 
(AIM). 

The prof¬ 
it of more 
than £2.000 
on Robert 
Walters is 
not a cause 
for celebration, according to 
Derek Richards, a former 
chairman of the club. The 
share price started dropping 
and we didn’t know why. so 
we called an emergency 
meeting and decided to sell 
the lot," he said. “We sold at 
475p. Then the share price 
bounced back almost imm¬ 
ediately to over 500p." 

The new addition, Albe¬ 
marle. was shortlisted after 
the monthly trawl through 
Company Refs, the company 
information source. Both 
turnover and profits were 
showing healthy increases 
and one of the dub mem¬ 
bers, who is a retired bank 
manager, was particularly 
impressed with its cheque 
cashing service, which he 
believes is a growing mar¬ 
ket 

The second investment 
club being monitored by The 

Times is the Maydown 
Mergers Investment Club in 
Londonderry. Northern Ire¬ 
land. It is now down to 13 
members, and monthly con¬ 
tributions have been in¬ 
creased from £30 to £40 and 
everyone has been assigned 
a task, whether tracking 
existing shares held in the 
portfolio, or seeking out and 
researching new buying 
opportunities. 

Mike Carrofl, the club 
chairman, said: "We had to 
sell several shares to raise 
the cash to pay off the 
members who were leaving. 
Although this cost us £5300, 
it has actually made our 
portfolio much more focused 
and it looks a lot healthier." 

Two financial stocks, Nor¬ 
wich Union and Woolwich, 
were ditched. Norwich made 
a profit of £324.72, while the 
Woolwich made just E68-25. 
Their Pbwerscreen debacle 
still hurts, and the dub 
eventually sold out of the 
troubled engineering com¬ 
pany taking a EJ.600 hit. 

Members draw comfort 
however, from the fact that 
further delay would have 
cost them even more. The 
share price is now languish¬ 
ing at around llOp, com¬ 
pared with a year-high of 
7635p. The remaining stocks 

in the port¬ 
folio are all 
doing well 
except Chi- 
roscience, 
the biotech 
company. 
Mayflower, 
the Mid¬ 
lands- 
based 
vehicle en¬ 
gineering 
company, is 
showing a 

profit of more than 100 per 
cent for the dub over two 
years. Galen Holdings, the 
pharmaceutical manufac¬ 
turer, is up 72 per cent 

The recent “yes" vote in 
the referendum in Ireland 
has turned the Club'S atten¬ 
tion to the increasing invest¬ 
ment opportunities north 
and south of the border. 
Some club members have 
been assigned the task of 
researching the Celtic “tiger" 
phenomenon, to look for up- 
and-coming companies. 

Mr Carroll said: “We 
want to buy more stocks but 
we will be more cautious 
now. There is no harm in 
having cash and waiting for 
the right share to come 
along. 

“We will have a good look 
around and track a share for 
some months before 
buying." 

Life Insurance? 

Pay Less 
and get money back 
As independent brokers we can give you a choice 

EXTSACIFFLQM A JLI$T PfrEP4_RgQ_2Q/5/98 

Male & Female Non-Smokers age 40 next birthday 

Level Term Assurance of £100,000for 20years 

Monthly Premiums at normal rates;- 

Scottish Widows £32.00 Zurich Life £32.83 

Standard Life £33.73 Guardian Life £3630 

Royal & Sun All £38.75 Norwich Union £38.80 
General Accident £4130 Commercial Un £50.00 

NOT ONLY DO WE FIND YOU 

COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS 
BUT WE ALSO GIVE YOU 

MONEY BACK 
(USUALLY TWO MONTHS PREMIUM)_ 

To find out how much you could save 

call FREE on 0500 813913 
No sales pressure www.polkychoice.co.uk 

We do not give financial advice so if you need help deciding 

on the right policy for you, ask for one of our FREE Guides. 

POLICY CHOICE DIRECT 
The financial people who let you choose 

'Not all insurances and investments are suitable for everyone. 

If you have doubts about suitability seek independent financial advice. 

Policy Choice Direct are appointed representatives of Pier Financial who 

are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for investment business. 

The price started 
falling, so we had 

an emergency 
meeting and sold 
at 475p. It jumped 
back to over 500p 

Fund for the careful A new managed fund has 
been bunched by NPL 

the mutual life insurer, for its 
pension portfolio, which aims 
to track world stock markets 
as wefl as investing in gilts 
and property (Marianne 
Curphey writes). 

Dubbed the “managed 
tracker", the fond is aimed at 
cautious investors who are 
happy to see an average 
return on their savings. 

The fund will replicate the 

average portfolios of 83 UK- 
based managed funds, track 
the North American. Latin 
American, Japanese. Euro¬ 
pean. UK and other markets, 
as well as index-linked gilts, 
cash and NPIs property fund. 

Alastair Lyons, the chief 
executive, said: “This is aimed 
at people who require a broad 
base to their investment and 

high confidence that it will not 
underperform the sector." 

Ian MQlwaid, investment 
marketing director at Chase 
de Vere Investments, the inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser, 
said: “It is not going to be a 
brilliant performer but it 
should be somewhere in the 
middle and that is the security 
many look for from their 

pension. The charging struts 
tore is better value for lower 
premiums or Jump sum in¬ 
vestments than for premiums 
of more than £100 a month. 

“H is not a tracker in the 
conventional sense because, 
unlike Virgin or Legal & 
General, it is not seeking to 
replicate a single index. 

“NPTs managed funds 
have not performed particu¬ 
larly well in the past and this 
is a welcome addition." 

Surrendering your policy? 
If it's a with-profits 

endowment policy', 
there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 
We pay more. 

■ Top prices for suitable policies 

■ Prompt valuations. Firm offers 

■ Professional, specialist staff 
7 days a week, 8am-8pm 
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Tel: 01248 52 00 00 
Fax: 01243 52 00 01 
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speculate to accumulate. 
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The centre 
of the universe 
for long-term 
performance 

iLjs you can see from the figures 

below, the long-term record of Jupiter's 

three largest folly PEPabte unit trusts 

leaves the opposition out in the cold. 

All three have beaten every other 

fund In their respective sectors since 

launch more than ten years ago. 

Investors in any of them now have an 

investment of at least 4J4 times their - 

original stake. 

For further Information call us free, 

complete the coupon or talk to your 

financial adviser. 

Home In on Jupiter for yow last PER 
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London SW71RB 
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If pu think Sainsbury’s shares look 
call The Share Centre 

ver the years, Stock Exchange investments have been a good line for 

millions. Choose the right companies, such as supennarket giant. 
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the value of your investment on M^nyve over time. 
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Hazel Spink hears a note 
of discord on the rapidgrowthofOEICs 

Umbrella funds take a 
soaking from advisers 
Some of the biggest 

names in fond manage¬ 
ment including Fidelity 

and Standard Life, have come 
under attack for planning to 
convert their existing unit 
trusts to OEICs — a move 
which some observers claim 
will significantly disadvan¬ 
tage investors. . 

Open-ended investment 
companies, or OEICs as they 
are known, are a new type of 
collective investment scheme 
which, like unit trusts and 
investment trusts, pool inves¬ 
tor’s money to reduce risk. 

Unlike unit trusts, however, 
putting your money into an 
OEIC means you buy shares 
in a company set up specially 
for the task, rather than into a 
trust 

They are supposedly de¬ 
signed to be easier for inves¬ 
tors to understand because 
they will trade at one price, 
unlike a unit trust which has a 
gap between the buying and 
the selling price, known as the 
bid offer spread. 

Household names in fond 
management are already in 
the process of switching Grom 
unit (rusts to OEICS or have 
announced plans to change. 
Rothschild Asset Manage¬ 
ment, Threadneedle and Save 
& Prosper have already 
launched OEICs. Those plan¬ 
ning to change indude Stan¬ 
dard Life, Fidelity and 
Edinburgh Fund Managers. 

Within die next few years 
most fond management 
groups are expected to con¬ 
vert They argue that OEICs, 
with their single price and 
company (rather than trust) 
structure, will be easier for 
investors to understand than 
unit trusts. In addition, 
because they offer single pric¬ 
ing, OEICs are expected to be 
more marketable throughout 
Europe. 

Furthermore, it is cl aimed, 
OEICs will be cheaper to buy 
and easier to switch and 
because groups are deciding 
to convert their unit trusts to a 
range of sub funds under¬ 
neath one umbrella fond, 
there will be greater flexibility 
for the companies to develop 
their products. 

However, some investment 
experts have questioned fond 
management groups’ motives 
for converting their unit trusts 
to OEICs. arguing that they 
have their own, rather than 

with the rest of Europe, I do 
not think UK investors will 
benefit greatly" . 

There are two s^}oU| 
cents with OEICs. The findits 
the potential for the fond 
management group to intro¬ 
duce a so-called discretionary 
dilution levy and the second is 
known as contagion. 

Sceptics say that if you add 
the dilution charge to the 
OEICs initial charge you get 
a bid-offer spread in disguise. 

The aim of a dilution levy 
would be to guard against dfl- 
ution of the fund’s assets dur¬ 
ing times of particularly active 
trading, thus protecting the 
interests of existing investors. Long term investors in 

the fond stand to lose 

Useful in the rain — but an expensive way to shield assets 

investors', interests at heart 
Roddy Kohn, the managing 
director of financial advisers 
Kohn Cougar, said; “As far as 
I can see. OEICs offer no tan¬ 
gible benefits to investors and 
there are some potentially ser¬ 
ious disadvantages. Market¬ 
ing considerations are the 
most influential factor in this 
move to convert unit trusts to 
OEICs.” 

F: 
lirst, groups want to be 
able to market their 
funds into Europe, he 

said. Secondly. It will be 
cheaper and easier for groups 
to add new sub funds to an 

umbreUa-styie OEIC than it is 
for them currently to launch a 
new unit trust 

Mark Robinson, invest¬ 
ment manager at Berry Asset 
Management said: “In many 
cases this move is marketing- 
driven. Groups want to be 
able to sell their products into 
Europe. 1 do not expect 
OEICs to be significantly 
cheaper for investors — fond 
management groups will still 
bolt on all the same charges 
they currently levy. OEICs are 
being presented as the best 
thing since sliced bread but 
while I accept there is an 
argument for coming into line 

I out because of the use of 

a single price. _ 
To guard against extreme 

cases of dilution, fond manag¬ 
ers reserve the right to charge 
a dilution levy to a deal which 
they believe will adversely, 
affect the interests of existing 
investors. 

M&G, while accepting that 
OEICs are the way forward, 
has reservations about dilu¬ 
tion levies. Jeffrey Mushens, 
director, sales and marketing 
opportunities, said: “We think 
these levies make matters 
more complicated than they 
need to be and believe there 
are simpler alternatives-”. 
M&G has no immediate plans 
to convert its unit trusts in to 
OEICs. 

The second serious concern 
is known as contagion. If one 
of the funds under the OEIC 
umbrella is unable to meet its: 
liabilities or defaults, other 
funds can be called upon to 
bail it out 

To counter this criticism. 
Fidelity has taken out conta¬ 
gion insurance to guard 
against this "extremely un¬ 
likely evenf*. 

Threadneedle currently has 
no such insurance in place but. 
is looking at taking it out to 
allay investors' fears. 

Jonathan Custance Baker 
chairman of Exeter’ rftind 
Managers, said: “OEICs offer 
simplicity, clarity and effiti- 
ency and will therefore no 
doubt continue to be resisted 
by certain parts of the invest¬ 
ment industry who have their 
own agendas in which inves¬ 
tors appear to play a very 
small role." 
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Funeral expenses policies are 

intended to ensure that fam¬ 
ilies can afford the cost of a 

funeral if a loved one dies. But a 
worrying case reported by a Times 
reader shows that policyholders will 
benefit only if they die within a few 
years of taking out their polity. 

Brendan McNeelance, a 76-vear- 
otd pensioner from South London, 
took out a funeral expenses policy 
with Royal Life (now Royal & Sun- 
Alliance) in April 1990. His wife had 
died three months earlier, and 
having to find £1.200 to pay her 
funeral expenses made him think 
about how his family would meet 
his own funeral costs. 

He said: “My son suggested that 
he pay the premiums for a funeral 
expenses plan that we saw adver¬ 
tised in the papers. 1 took out a 
policy designed to pay out just over 

How the cost of dying adds up the longer you live 
£1.800 with a premium of £16.95 a 
month." Mr McNeelance admits 
that, at the time of taking the policy 
out. he did not expect to live too 
many more years. But eight years on 
he is still happily enjoying rude 
health. In the meantime his sou has 
paid £1.627 to Royal & SunAlliance. 
If he pays the premiums for another 
year, be will have paid the insurer 
more than it would pay out if Mr 
McNeelance died. 

Royal & SunAlliance has told Mr 
McNeelance that he can continue 
paying the premiums in anticipa¬ 
tion of his family receiving EL808 
when he dies. Alternatively he can 
surrender the policy for a cash value 
of £422 or make the policy "paid up". 

A paid-up policy remains in force, 
but in this case will pay out only 
£578 when Mr McNeelance dies. 

Rhod Drury, diem liaison officer 
for Royal & SunAlliance, said it is 
typical for funeral expenses policy¬ 
holders to reach a "crossover point" 
after eight to ten. years, when the 
premiums paid are worth more than 
the sum assured. He said: "About 30 
customers have complained to us 
about this problem in the last five 
years, but you should bear in mind 
that we have written thousands of 
these policies. You don't hear from 
the families who have received the 
full sum assured after paying just 
one or two premiums." 

Mr Dnuy said that because 

funeral expenses plans do not re¬ 
quire the applicant to undergo a me¬ 
dical. they tend to attract people who 
are suffering poor health and might 
be expected to die sooner rather than 
later. Funeral expenses policies are 
usually based on whole of life 
insurance policies, which can offer a 
combination of insurance and in¬ 
vestment in one plan. However. Mr 
Drury said that Mr McNeclance’s 
policy is geared entirely to insur¬ 
ance. providing a fixed sura assured. 

"It would be a very poor return if 
this was an investment plan, but it’s 
not. It's designed to provide insur¬ 
ance cover. It should give peace of 
mind to people who don’t warn to 
leave the cost of their funeral to their 

estate or their family and friends," 
he said. Sun Life’s funeral expenses 
plan works in the same way, and 
also reaches a crossover point after 
about eight years. There is no 
guarantee that the fixed sum paid 
out by such a plan wfll actually be 
enough to meet the funeral costs by 
the time a policyholder dies. The Cooperative Funeral Care 

Gold arul Silver Plans, which 
were launched last week, 

have partially solved this problem 
by guaranteeing to cover the cost of 
a funeral and cremation arranged 
by the Coop. The families or Silver 
Plan po Iky holders can currently 
arrange a funeral worth up to £1.250, 

while the Gold Plan will provide a 
funeral costing about £1,600. 

Policy holders who wane burial 
must select the Gold Plan, and even 
then burial fees are limited to £360 
(rising 4 per cent a year to allow for 
inflation). Any fees in excess of this 
sum must be paid to the funeral dir¬ 
ector at the time of the funeral. Pre¬ 
miums for the plans are fixed, start¬ 
ing at just under £10 a month and 
rising to just below £30. depending 
on the policyholder's age and sex. 
Free life cover is provided when a 
policyholder reaches the age of 90. 

However, elderly policyholders 
who are in very good health should 
bear in mind that their higher 
premiums mean they will reach the 

"crossover point more quickly. In 
the case of the Gokl Han. an 80- 
year-old man will have paid the 
same amount in premiums as the 
amount to be spent on his funeral 
after just four and a half years! 

The problem Mr McNeelance has 
suffered with his insurance-based 
plan has come to light just as the 
Office of Fair Trading has an¬ 
nounced an inquiry into the way 
funerai arrangements are sold to 
people who have just suffered a 
bereavement In particular, it will 
investigate claims that some com¬ 
panies charge excessive prices and 
use aggressive sales techniques to 
push consumers away from cheaper 
funerals towards the middle price 
range where there is a higher mark¬ 
up. 

Jill Ins ley 

Clare Stewart reports on a widening inquiry into an £840m unregulated industry 

OFT chief is ‘disturbed’ 
over selling of funerals 

The Office of Fair 
Trading's inquiry' into 
the ES40 million unreg¬ 

ulated UK funeral industry 
comes in the wake of a recent 
controversial Channel 4 pro¬ 
gramme and follows several 
earlier OFT inquiries into the 
funeral business. 

Announcing that he was 
extending his monitoring of 
the industry. John Bridgeman. 
Director-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing. said he was "increasingly 
disturbed by allegations from 
many sources". 

The inquiry will focus on 
competition in the market and 
the pricing of what are called 
"at need" funerals, those 
bought after a death rather 
than those arranged through 
pre-paid schemes. 

"Claims have been made 
that some companies' prices 
are excessive, and that aggres¬ 
sive selling techniques push 
consumers away from the 
cheaper funerals towards the 
middle-price range where 
there is a higher marknip." 
said Mr Bridgeman. 

"The bereaved are at then- 
most vulnerable as consumers 
and need protection from the 
effects of unfair competition 
and from aggressive sales 
techniques." 

This is not the first time the 
OFT has looked into the funer¬ 
al industry- Three years ago it 
urged the Government to in¬ 
troduce legislation to regulate 
the sale of pre-paid funeral 
plans. This type of plan is 
based on investment, and 
usually involves the invest¬ 
ment of a lump sum in a trust 
fund until the plan holder dies. 

Sir Bryan Cars berg, then 
OFT Director-General, said 
that plan providers and 
funeral directors should be 
prohibited from unsolicited 
marketing in nursing homes 
and hospital wards, and from 
offering incentives to charities 
for endorsing their plans. 

The OFT is already looking 
at how Service Corporation 
Internationa] (SCI), the US 
funerals giant that came to the 
UK four years ago, is comply- 

largest market share with 
about 62 per cent, while the 
Coop's funeral services in 
total account for approximate¬ 
ly 25 per cent 

SO, the world's largest 
funeral group, has built up a 
13 per cent share after its acq¬ 
uisition in 1994 of Great 
Southern Group and Plants- 
brook, together with a large 
number of smaller family- 
owned businesses. 

“We welcome any inquiry 
which will enhance consumer 
confidence in the profession,” 
stud Dominic Maguire, presi¬ 
dent of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Funeral Directors, 
with 1,200 members. 

“We fully support this inqui¬ 
ry. We are alter more trans¬ 
parency regarding costs and a 
level playing field," said David 
Didden, chief executive of the 
Society of Allied and Indepen¬ 
dent Funeral Directors, which 
represents 570 funeral 
directors. Sandy MacDonald, gen¬ 

eral manager of CWS 
Funeral Services, the 

largest of the Co-op’s 23 
funeral businesses, said: “We 
have long been seeking regula¬ 
tion of the funeral sector. "It 
cannot be right that there is no 
nationally established form of 
control in such a sensitive 
profession." 

SG said the OFT inquiry 
had its "wholehearted sup¬ 
port". It has announced also 
its support for the Funeral 
Ombudsman Scheme, an ire 
dustry-funded scheme that 
was set up four years ago with 
support from the Co-op and 
SAIF. 

Funerals, like this for Reggie Perrin, often feature on comedy TV, but the reality is more serious 

ing with a number of “behav¬ 
ioural undertakings" which 
include making dear to con¬ 
sumers its ownership of tradi¬ 
tional businesses that may 
continue to trade under the 
same name. 

l! was an SCI-owned 
funeral home, H A Harrold 

and Son in Salisbury, that was 
shown in the Channel 4 docu¬ 
mentary. This included scenes 
of staff appearing to handle 
corpses disrespectfully. SCI. 
which initially sought an in¬ 
junction to prevent the broad¬ 
cast of certain scenes within 
the documentary, has since 

dismissed two employees. The 
OFT inquiry has received 
broad backing from the 
funeral industry in the UK. 
which is unregulated and has 
several competing codes of 
conduct in operation. 

Independent family-run 
funeral directors still have the 

Last year the Ombudsman 
made seven adjudications in 
response to complaints about 
funeral services, upholding 
five cases. Professor Geoffrey 
Woodroffe said he was con¬ 
cerned about evidence that 
people were being pushed into 
buying more expensive funer¬ 
als. but added: “I have not got 
strong evidence in this office of 
huge malpractice in the 
industry." 
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^vestment teams in the UJC . ^ __ j tr 
If Wd like to know more, call (0990) 38 48 58 or send off 

the coupon below for further information by post and by 

www.equhable.co.uk 

trill only be P™*1 

DacafBfaA 

sBsesse: 
MdW LJ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles^. 

OUR CONSISTENTLY HIGH RETURNS 

WILL HELP YOU SLEEP AT NIGHT. 
The Interest on the offshore Wootwich Guernsey Sterling International Gross Account 

will help you sleep at ntghL 

ftu'U ergqy consistently excellent returns and the more you invest, the higher your 

interest rate wfll be. And unlike most Ngbtnterest accounts, you have Instant access 

to your money with no withdrawal penalties. ---—— 

Ybu can also count on the Wootwtah for high standards 

of service. Any queries wiU be met with a fast, efficient ^JHE INTEREST 

response. And of course, you'll have the security of RAVE CHANGES 
knowing you're with the WooMch. a name you can trust. --- 

Ybu can open a Sterling International Gross Account for as little as £500, so why not 

return the coupon now for further Information? Alternatively, you can tax or Email us, 

quoting reference T305. 

Fax:+44 (0)1481 715722 

WOOLWICH 

Where could your 
savings have grown 

by 10.1% p.a.? 
Looking for the potential to make your savings grow? Take a look at the 

Scottish Widow's Premier Savings Plan. It's a with-profits endowment plan 

that's designed to turn an affordable monthly saving into a substantial lump 

sum in any time from ten to twenty years. 

Over the last ten years, this Plan has 

produced average growth of 10-1%’p.a- - 

if a man aged 24 had started saving £50 

a month ten years ago, today he could 

. be receiving a cheque for £10,1051* You 

can save from £50 a month from ten up 

to twenty years. 

SStPftk- So if you want to make your savings 

work harder, find out more today. 

CALL NOW ON 

0845 845 5000 
QUOTING REFERENCl NUMBER 1I4BGI 

or return ihr coupon lada; 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

bfcmr number: JjHBG I 

To: Scottbfi Widow, Customer Services Dope, FREffOST EH2920,16 Bernard Street, Edinburgh EH60BR. 

Surname iMr/Ur»/i.u*«/M*| 

First Name (a) _ _ _________ 

Telephone No. (wort/home)______ 

Date of Birth (imimum age «t entry 6*1 | i | | | 19 [ ^ 1 Male □ Female □ 

Wt wdt nor nulcc voornamc aid addm nUk to other orynlxnlom. Hwvn, <*r ofll occmhnully u9 you about oar product* end lenim 
whldi wc bcBnrwa be olliuma to you If wu mold prefer not to ircctwelht* laferaurtna. plwc bdt thtabat. □ 
For yuor ptauxik» your edit to Sconkh UUm mmj bo i.corded or muutmu.'ii. 

lamed by ScociMh Widow*' Food wd life Aonw Society, a mutual oomptfiy- Regulated bo-lhc foiMu! foraunOM AudKvUy.'SouiccScoalah 
WldmRcnmo* I Modi IWIi* a njpilvia-tqg amount oT£S0 o momh from Maaeh Wt to Fvbrwry Wtl*dml»IUhmiB>i»i»affdl< 
(or the 10 par cad opdoo ohr of * rinrihr pbn is the Premier Sidw Fin Put performance I* not tit rear wily ■ pride n the future. Wkhprofiis 
■MMity «nd awnodar «*iuci mount bo gnraptccd In advance. The tnfcamadoa, pwtn here b hated on Sconhh Widow* undemanding of cuarcec Lax 
I*™ aad bland kiM practice - ihcae may change hi fotuau, 

Rule 
Britannia. 

90 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNT 

No-one offers a better 

offshore rate. 
Yes if s true. The Britannia International 90 Day Notice Account is officially a 

best offshore rate at £10,000*. And because it's an offshore account, interest Is 

paid to you gross, right from the very day you deposit. 

You'll find we offer a fast friendly and confidential service, with no limit to 

the number of transactions you can make. No wonder there's so much interest 

Call free note on 

International 
•Source: Moneyfaas. Correct« ct 26/05/*. Withdraw*!* subject to 90 days' node* or 90 days' Intcrwa penalty. Rates arc variable 
but correct Jt time of going to pm Minimum deposit C1,000 (5-00% pus. annual 4.70% p-a. monthly). The 90 Day Notice 
Account Is edapoiit account held with Brttarmia International and does not cooler membership right* to Britannia Budding 
Sodaty Ad Jntarast k paid sms (without UK Income tax deducted). It B the depositor's ra*portS*bI8ty to declare the Interest 
earned to the appropriate tax authority. Britannia bitematksnal Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Britannia Building 
Society and Is ratfanrcd with the isle of Man Financial Supervision Commission for Banking Business. Britannia International 
Registered Office: Britannia House. Victoria Street Douglas, We of Man IM39 ISO. Registered company no: HU3. The paid up 
capital arm reserves of the company exceed EBm. Copies of the company's latest audited accounts are awdiabie on request. 
Deposits made at an tie of Man office of Britannia International are cowered by Me of Man Depositors1 Compensation Scheme 
contained in the Me of Man Banking Business (Compensation of Deoadton? Reputation* 1991. Under UK banking tegidatiaa 
deposits made with the office* of Britannia international In the Me of Man am not auered by the Deposits Prcoeaian Scheme 

under the UK Banking Act 1987. However Britannia BulkSng Sodety has gfean a legal undertaking: to cfediaiga the BabUJtias of 
Britannia International Urf to tt far as the loner is unebfeudfccharge them and ttTMMkoandssitfiBfy of the company. 

Please post to: Britannia International, Britannia House, Victoria Street. Douglas, Isle erf Man [M9915D 
British Isles. Fax: 01624 681105. Please send me further information on your 90 Day Notice Account 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_1___Forename- 

Surname_. 

Address 

Postcode. 

The above information may be used to keep you informed of new products and other developments from Britannia 
mttmrtonaror Britannia BuMtagliotiety and/or its subsidiary companies, and for market research purposes. If you 
do not wish to receive information please tick this box. Q 
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THE^^TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
Breakdown cover 
for European trips 
The cost of repatriation cent to 165 per cent for all 

of a family saloon car customers and the annual fee 
from France could be as will be removed altogether. 

SAva^BESTBtJim. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term 

The cost of repatriation 
of a family saloon car 
from France could be as 

much as E7Q0. making break¬ 
down cover for day trips or 
longer holidays in Europe 
essential. For people aged 
over 55 who are considering 
driving in Europe this sum¬ 
mer. Age Concern Insurance 
Services (ACIS) is offering a 
European extension to its UK 
breakdown service. 

For only £1756 extra, motor¬ 
ists can be covered for up to 31 
days on any one trip with an 
overall limit of 91 days per 
year. AC-lS's annual premium 
for vehicles under ten years 
old is E46.48. This compares 
with AA charging £103 and 
RAC charging £105 with 
European extension costing 
£4850 (two weeks only) and 
£75 respectively. 

Age Concern’s European 
breakdown cover includes up 
to £250 for roadside repairs, 
no cost limit on dispatch of 
replacement parts, and repa¬ 
triation of the insured vehicle 
if it cannot be repaired 
abroad. For more details tele¬ 
phone 01444 4422S0. 

□ Nationwide Building Soci¬ 
ety is cutting the cost of its 
credit card with effect from 
Monday. The standard rate 
will be reduced from 16.9 per 

cent to 165 per cent for all 
customers and the annual fee 
will be removed altogether. 
Anyone taking out a new Na¬ 
tionwide credit card will be 
offered an introductory rale of 
85 per cent APR for the first 
six months. Additional bene¬ 
fits include free purchase pro¬ 
tection cover, free travel 
accident insurance and 52 
days' interest free credit 

□ Increases in savings rates 
will boost the returns for 
many savers at Birmingham 
Midshires. From Tuesday, the 
building society's SmartStart 
children's account which is 
also available to young people 
up to the age of 22 who are in 
full-time education, pays 750 
per cent on the minimum 
opening investment of £25. 
For balances of more than 
£500. the return rises to 7.75 
per cent gross pa. 

The Quantum Instant Plus 
branch-based account, where 
rates are linked to the number 
of transactions made each 
year, offers 450 per cent on 
‘more than £500 and 6.25 per 
cent on balances of more than 
£50,000. 

For more information, call 
Birmingham Midshires' 
Ratcline on 0645-720 721. 

Lizanne Rose 

Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 Direct Access lnstanfT 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450829 Instant Access InstantB 
Safeway 0800 995995 Direct Savings InstantB 
First National BS 0800 558844 Direct Access Postal 

- '•vv'v'.r.-l; 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

£1 636 Yty 
£100 7.00 Yty 

£1,000 730 Yty 
£5,000 7.55 Yty 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 Scarborough 30 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 60 Direct 4 
First National BS 0800 558844 90 Day Notice 
Woolwich (Via branch) Premier Fxd Rt 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingley BS 0800 592588 
Darlington BS 01325 366366 
Sun Bank 01438 744505 

Notice 
of term 

30 day 
60 day B 
90 day P 
28.2.M 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

£1,000 
£10,000 

£500 £10,000 

Deposit 

£100 
£500 

£1,000 
£1,000 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.60 Yty 
8.00 Yty 
730 Yty 
8.00 F/OM 

Interest 
Rate paid 

"aOO Yty 
8.00 Yty 
8.00 Yty 
8.00 Yty 

r—r- BASE RATES V 

U MORTGAGES 

0 

1 

l 

Wr 

s 

HaRfax - 
mortgage 

rate 

SLi 

; NATIONAL 

"Sft Cortot_ 

91 92 93 94 93 96 97! 

FT6E100 
PRICE INDEX 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 Visa 
RBSAdvanta 0800 077770 Visa 
Nationwide BS (w.e.f. 1.638)0500 302011 Visa 

Interest 
per month 

0.57%N 
0.64%N 
0.68%N 

Fee per 
annum 

630%N 
7.90%N 
8.50%N 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 
Direct Une 0181 680 9966 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

9.90%H 
1230% 

12.80%A 

£183.13 
£19033 
£183.75 

£166.11 
£165.77 
£16638 fur 

NB. A ~ Minimum age 22 years, B = Operated by posJ or telephone, C = no interest free period, F = Fixed Rate, H = If 
insurance rat arrsnjed APR 12.7 per cent, N = Introductory rate for a Smited period, OM = Interest paid on maturity, P = 
Operated by Post T = Operated by Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Maneyfacts. the Monthly Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01803 478747) J 'j ASONDJ FMAM 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rales as at May 28.1998 

Standard 

FIXED RATE 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

coupon price yield pries amount 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

2 Years 

4 Years 

nent {£} Company Ra 

5,000 GE Fin Assur 6.05 
10,000 GE Rn Assur 6.50 

3,000 m Lon & Ed in 5.95 
10,000 Hambro Assured 6.05 
20,000 Hambro Assured fx20 
50,000 Hambro Assured 6.25 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 5.95 
5,000 Hambro Assured 5.96 

10,000 Hambro Assured 6.10 
20.000 Hambro Assured 6-20 

3.000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 
20.000 Hambro Assured 6.00 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.75 
20,000 Hambro Assured 5.80 

Birmingham MidsWres 9375% 132.75 7.06 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 163.75 7.10 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 18250 7.12 
Britannia 13.000% 182.00 7.14 
Coventry 12125% 171.50 7.07 
Firet National 11.750% 16450 7.14 
Leeds & Holbeck 13375% 18850 7.10 
Newcastle 10.750% 155.00 6.94 
Newcastle 12625% 18200 634 
Skipton 12.875% 18625 6.91 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 
Chelt& Gloucester 11.750% 168.00 6.99 

Bank ol Scotland 
0645 812812 
Northern Rock1 
0845 6050500 
Bank of Ireland 
0800 109010 
Alliance & Laic 
0345 108108 

Bristol & West 
0800119955 

0.00 no max 95 

3.89 to £250k 95 

425£200500k 75 

4.85 £20-300k 75 

4.89 No max 90 

NB.1 compulsory products, buildings and contents Insurance. 

Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Bristol & West 
Northern Rock 

8.750% 121.00 
12000% 158.00 
13.630% 194.75 
13.380% 185.00 
12.625% 175.75 

Interest Loan Max 
rate % size % Notes 

PIBS=Pennanent Merest-bearing shares. Saras: Greenwich NatWesf 

SHARE M FOCUS: CHARITON ATHLETIC 

Source. Chamberlain deBra6 0171-483 7SOO. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly hccne may be available. 

rj- 85 
J 80 

75 
70 
65 
60 
55 
50 
45 

Jun Jut Aug Sep ocr nov Dec Jan i-eo Mar Apr May 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 
Mansfield 
01246 202055 
Scarborough 
0990 133149 
Leeds & Holbeck1 
08000 725726 
Staffordshire 
01902 317485 

0.50 £25-175k 

039 to £250k 

1.45 to £l80k 

225 to £2S0k 

0% for 2 ruths, 
2% disc-10 mths 
8% disc-6 mths, 
more dscs apply 
Fixed for 1 yr 
0.75% loan fee 
7% dsc-6 mths, 
1% disc-1 year 
6% dsc to 1.639 
£275 fee 

NB.' Compulsory products, buildings and contents Insurance. 

WVty YId 
_Bid Oiler % 

AEliOlN LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edinburgh Park. Edinburgh. EH124SE 
out wmi 
Balanced u7790 6OJ.I0 - -1 IT) 
L-k Equity 894.70 -MOM) - 6A> ... 
Propcm -VM *1 M3 HI ♦ UA) . 
Hull Imereti 13040 Wa) >1110 .. 
Money 28310 W* • OIu . . 
Iniurnaitonil 

WKy YId 
Bid Oiler * 

K1J7 9MW - BtO 

ABBEY LIFE 
llaktmlnrra Rond. Bourmnouth 
BIIS8AL 
01202392373 
Custodian 54 213 10 245.61 - 
EihldlM AncJO :iuj) - 
Cusrodlan SI 213 hi M561 
Eltllcal M 2U6.JU :|UJD 
inirnlaUunal ■»* 2*6*7 15910 
irieapl Glh S4 13*40 Hi IX) 
4>|jn Pjddc i 
pnilvcIc>lGlhS4 I3O40 Hi IX) • 
4>|jn PjdlV- I144U Hi*) - 
European 84 )MJ'J JMjXI - 
Prep Fd sen -Hun #>r .« • 
Equity Ser 4 3(410 MZW - 
Man Seri 4M.IU I0U5.IU - 
On** SOT 1 31S 10 WOO • 
Mihksscm .*rr» jr#) . 
nwiim3«H ■w>,a« x**i a> - 
wi.-nan Ser 1 «J3 It) roi 3) -I 
Hii’h Ine4er4 lintw iim.v) - 
imlcxul Imta) I7»JU sera - 
iip.re scri ivj.) - 
r -mierh Hill 5imucl Ule Ai'urjncvl 
SauiiI) Rind so . 
Bil'l'lifwul ^ i ru uCItft - 
lni,-m.u,.nsl -r'_D Kursu - 
I-'ll.ii Fund hm.xi - 
Cajiil.il Fund 7ix»lii "lira - 
Inciirec I m I.'iiik in - 
n-iwi siik". i rSij> ,.vs' - 
ITnpxn V. llll- ->I1 »> Im LII - 
) IP.i'Kiiii Fnnii H7jni flJlai - 
Mjn-iv.-il i.r \ - 
i)jiul,i1 ■ mi. Hindi 15-».-1 - 
IH: hlu-b: lunil ii»m ii* - 
\v„i7 -w-tv.- .\ 
M.-nci i Tit • 
Lnuir-1 uni 
I'.illniiTr-r 
ln\iiJ'«> 

■■U xn wj*. 
Ifl.H iTI*’ 
■r* -TO |i;K 'll 
S<1«' 
2I*H' :t'1i 

Liir.-rY.ui lurid i4n«3< 14-T.i• 
■■ •' .rjl K- i-| IP 
Li Li-' Tiiril f 1- .-«nl 
»ri .11 tcii ■ JI S' O'—i 
'iv .. .. 
'i.ii'i'Tiin,' t* 
IjPIH'l.s*i IV l' .'fj.. 

I..-I,-’, i.-in Hu-1 -iiianryC 
jh-r ■ " . ■ »». . 
1 ■! renal" .T1 ■••i*' I.- " 
fi-' I Inliic-l lli’.' ill Jt 
l-lll Mu* L---1 
vjreiivl 'VI r 

r- - it-.' »’ :ir ^ 
F.--j.-ni,;ll'rip 11' "i I »r.i. 
I-i- ui-.n.-.iii «■<•.■ i-ii' 
i-Kit, iif.,..,- , 
I'M -jfvpi-jn « I : * • ’417. 
i--r. in. "tii,- T.fi in 711, 

\IIIID IHMt\K VSSl/KYSCL 
>t>mdon !*Mll L 
mm«i4CI4 
:-.:irT-ji u.- i-i— j«“.’ • n 

larl.'MVfl. mi" II’ 
■■:.r i '.iimpiut :*■ ;i "ai 
■—».« l- *11«> :?-» 
en.-r-.M- \.v in'I T41 
l.ll. 1 4 T-lJ U.T 111 :»II l-'.tljuls he H1I-' .ol’ 
■ji.-.t *Jan su i'.11 si it.ru' 
■«r" r Prill Ire I '■! «1 ; "4 V) 
T-i'-.-ii-j’iun n><nd- "0 x< 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
MoaadiancB Heme. Oad 
0IBM8.M0M 
The MjJiased Fll I3MHB I. 
Income Fund IHtUM I 
txiraincome iiiijd I 
WMkJwkleGlh 70434 
Balanced FVnd IWJJ5 I 
SmllrCDi Recov II7MI i 
n smcrBCcnil M7J3 
PodOc Basin 252.19 
German Grawih ulw - 
Japan Crawili 128.IB 
The UK GUi W JS2T6 
CondEunGUi IttJQ 
Property FUnd not* 
Fixed Inieren 41261 
cash Fluid 32219 
Maruniedlnv 7LU3 
NUt uner Bnnv 38087 

BRrTUVMA 
90 BodnwH Sc Glasgow i 
0MIMSI0M 
VCKored Perl UJuQ 
Periiirnuno.’Plus 30220 
V-Uh Prom Pol 205 CO 
UKOppormnlly 351 JO 
cumappamimy 40940 
vonhAuicropp 3ajo 
Far Ejsiiipp isara 
GdihPrwpScrl 191 J» 
Gill Prop Seri 253.90 
llwdSin I5U.TO 
Cash 182 70 
Osenesi 34520 
Fiirnwrly las 
MilUCCd Fund U1J0 
I K Equity IIjDO I 
Prepem rC50 
Mono M artel 3»ijO 
Fixed InicnM >1321' 
Japan 2«oJO 
N 'nh \irerli3 Min) 
Iniixnaiiiiiul fh* jn 
luroiKUn *2130 
FarLi'i 119Q0 

HMD! UFE 
M HM StreeL Fmcrs 6 
0170751122 
Miinancd 49210 
Trepcm 3WU1 
■'•'■iKItdlni ,«|i< M 
Laui:i oB' 10 

-do-Osh Ire 
-do- EQulxy Cap 
-do- Equity ire 
-do-Fixed cap 
-do-Find Ire 
-do-Index cap 
-do- Index ire 

367.79 387.16 
2X0.47 2421J6 
380158 400454 

504 JJ 53086 
83404 877.95 
244IS 257CL 
40178 42504 

WOy YW 
_Bid Otto «r- % 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Eadianfe London EC1 0m 383 7101 
Aaa Prop Bds 99980 1O4I50 * 8.30 ... 
Managed initial MOJO M440 - 7jo ... 
-Utk-AdC 99620 KM8.3D -1200 ... 
Cquhyloldal I095JO 115280 -1580 ... 
-do-Arc 1678.10 176640 -2420 ... 

-do- Mngd Cap WIJ9 938 JJ - SJ4 Fired im Initial 54210 57070 * 230 
-Oo-Mnedlit* 1474.54 155216 - 811 ... -HO-ACC MflJfl 87A40 * 350 

Inti initial 571.90 60200 - luo 
COMMERCIAL UNION -tfO-ACC 876JO 92X40 -1270 
SI Hftat 1 UndenfcnA. EC3 MTiaHSIO Nth An>er in Ulal JJOTO 348.10 -4.10 
V XI Ann ACC I5| I -270 ... -do-Art 461.10 4BSJ0 - 5X0 
vxrAnntai 14215 -028 ... Pacllk LnMaJ IJ7J0 145X0 - 540 
Prime Muugeft (05.70 63720 - 2(0 ... -Oft Acc I9GJO :ro'¥i - 750 
Prime: UK Equity 838JO 88230 - IOO ... Propeny inlllaJ 206.70 21760 • 2J0 
Prime Im Equity 388J0 4092)0 - 5.80 ... -do Aa 31620 33X40 ♦ 350 
Prime Propeny 29640 30150 • 020 inda-UiW ink! 19220 2Q2JD • 1.40 
Prime Fxd im 2K40 3IIJ0 . IJO ... -do- Art 28210 * 190 

• 1.90 . • Deport inMxl 21X40 224.70 • ojo 
Prime Cart 236.40 248.90 *020 ... -do- Art 327X0 344J0 ♦ OJO 

Euro Inutal 1*4.70 191.40 - 1.70 

Bar. Hern EN658A 

518 10 -460 
13‘ SO - 0.30 
»27.S» • I re 
«>'=0 - 6« 
2S9ji ■ pm 
r.763.1 - 14U 
436J0 - 400 . 

I inr, !£■ - 1M 
675 JO ■ 0>O 

llt*.90 -IF 70 
844 iv • *4,'' .. 
*UiV • 040 . 
74010 - 5.11 
694 40 -lira 

973 W> -15 7u 
4|uory . ,1^1 

\\\ lOim & HW LllT. 
VSMRINCT 
OKn*Mi UomL Hqdi Umiaibe Beds 

M494 463464 
Fv->T.. Vf'■ in 3' luiiti •dm 
IU1.vJ>.T'. nv- .11 11*41.' .4M , 
1'pniruiiin'ero if-in I7H.1 . 1# 
Pi-nir-ulhin Sifn III hi ll" M • 160 5 7s 
1 M u'Jini-vri' |?II lull ’i* -jl'41 
II-'■?*IncSwi" in.*4» reii.ru - j-*' ... 
’."i*>i imxrwri- :«■' 10 :-j7.»i -i:.v.» 
F.’r L*,| 4er», UX'-a'i 41X1I' -'Sin 
Lllli'PcSi-ln 701 'U “'Hl.i - 17.1 

Mnnanrd 49210 
Trepcm 3Wixi 
ili'i s lid mi J|nw 
Laui:i 08' 10 
IJ'h IlnJO 
LTJIeFun.Mxd MIX' 
Lit:,- In'l FJ 414 61 
MjnaL-nJ Fund mmw P-npi-re Fund n4l 40 
Cqum Fund |«5S Itf 
I. IH EJV'.II I J 9)1 -X) 
CVpi"i: Fund .'.yijn 
Ink-immilJ 705 ni 
iniLmaiiniui n?ira 
1 nrn-'CTli vlbxrn Lik- 
1 6 Eq-jih ItTnm 
M-.-'.- Luiupean 725.HI 
VL'reFUlm mii'v 
lild Ihimi VU .61 
II, -irun mil Mtil «7I 91 
'krjini Fid Ini juju 
Vrr.-vn Japan w.w 
''.tic Mh Amer m 
1 6 ITOprro syliu 
Merc Uulnp lire |p«l \|i 

Cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSLRUSCE 
SHUT llarr. W Man BM 
Millon keyne* MK9IMJ. 01905106HR 
Pmp.tr; Fund 23 40 .’OH • ’10 
suna,to Fund 5f*Tn loiora -hl«j . 
LkUlty Fund 622 91 65‘A! -7 40 

clerical medical/Fidelity 
IMTSTMENTR 
lain* Plain. Brinot BS20JIL 0IIT97W4* 
vvirantr Fund.*; 
Sjpphin.' MIUM 4311*1 455 TO - 3 Ji . 
Eure :n m ivlni . * m 

t-Tc»aW isu» i9C.ro - 1 id 
Lqui-v 551.30 5*140 • 120 
Pr.ipw-rr. In:iT' ru.10 • ox) . 
Oil: f Hv.-J ini :;iyi i»i« *1*1 .. 
indcidSit. 11730 HO.™ • 2_*> 

CONFEDERATION UFE 

oSsn+JSs Ha,s 501 ***** 
Managed Fund 162580 1711JO -15.90 
Equity n 2SH0 70 2727X30 -060 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Montodfier Diht (Malm. G1537LQ. 
M24222UI1 
Utr Fonda 
V'VWUlPns 15*6(1 |22H> ... .OJO 
secure(21 11540 . . * OJ3 ... 
Managed tin irsa.' - ow ... 
Equity Mngd (314 14600 - 080 .. 
Adventurous 13)I I34 7U . . - 1.10 ... 
Bristol A ftesnat 11780 ♦ oio 
Equity MgdSI 35180 37250 - 240... 
ManasrtSI 318 10 36650 - 150 ... 
Adventurous SI 17550 ?4U)0 - 270 
Managed IO 237JO KSWO - MO . 
EapleiMKIVB 47050 487X0 - 120 001 
melon Funds 
mitwimroina: I24D • oio . 
SectncD: II7J1 ... .010 
Maru«df3i i«8»o ... -ora 
Lqulty MngdOi: liCX, ... -110 
Adventurous a J 137 40 - 10 . 
Bltllld4»Aliai llttio .'153 .. 

37jj9 4073 -an .. inv mm apt 73240 
38.49 4052 -OJO ... -Oft ACC* 141200 
7965 41.74 - OJO ... Propeny Capi 14a 70 
2729 28.73 * 002 .. Oo- Art! 761.80 

Fid 1 meres dpi 23X60 
3U 98 JZ2-I - 0.10 . -do- Art 1 414.20 
JI05 326B - 013 ... ! Equity C8p 1 471 JO 
3049 JK9 -0J4 ... -do-Acet 90X30 
25X6 1772 • ftftl ... 1 In remarl Capr 274JQ 

■Oft ACC 1 51880 

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT 
Caqle Sam. SaMrary. W9» SPI »H 
0T734I33M 
Manaeei: 474«i Wixi - 140 
LKCqurrr 6SS40 72M0 - 4« 
sicwardsmp vot in 5re 10 • 7 00 
■ntrseaa Equity 4.MJU 453 UP - «« 
Nonh Arerrkan ITCH) Imial - 7 40 
Paciric nasin U4 w ij?m - :m 
European 4*103 511« -400 
Propcm lioa) 2Se» -oio 
Iucdininm 511,91 3Joip - 1 <n 
Index unLed lln.7u 12a j,- • i-V> 
cash 213 in I45« • 'JLW 

pxcirg nasin 
European 
HvIklU 
I ucd ininm 
Index unLed 
cash 

'."pi witruei. :v 10 
r.’r La>i ser>. #n*i 411 
LUFi'PeVIn 7qi 'Ll T7'i 
l"l'il Sero : ■.« V * 
|Y. r* 1 Jx i«;i i,> 
M*i-:in!V,T« -VJII 
ipi! millv-c-v, ,’ii j*, 11 
i'IHIVp'O" .-|4 10 

mncLws ijft. 
SZ Uwnfcird Road. [oniJon 17' 
0ISI *34 «41 
liidir. ut 1477 j,i |"| ;i 
sill iFirUl '■•l.ll! <41. .41 
r.Mi i.JwJ ta =:uo *rcio 
■dre Initial Jim m 'H il 
in'.-rr. ieTUI liar F7»,-ei -'*4 ’-j 
-d-Inillal 
Mira/cJ we '*17111 sj-iix* 

iniiui ino 4 010 

Minus -Vt Hi IP 14410 
17rmis hv ’Ll ;o /s’ 91 
-ip. im:ui Ir;-*' lii-o 
-.re.-iloi Aiv <s. 1 eai n 1 
I >r Ui'i G*vih l-k'.;'? i4ui 
I man.-1'll ve i>?7i«« rre vi 

Usiiri *i4in ix«a’ 
Japan in 1:3na i>i iii 
HvniTl.AiX ivS.V "rti-W 
vp.. lul VII' liV 4V3.V 
I In' litn V. 713 II' III 

7'I 11 1 - v 7-1 
. Mu -1240 

Cash 
M!i .urcrlan 
Far Li‘i 
lmcrnjin>nal 
Special 5il> 
Inliinet'mr 
Euli'.van 
Jjpjnoe 
sr V lx 

ZT'W rr-.on ■ ow 
Sir 10 44060 . 060 
IIS.<' 237JJ . fUXi 
32111 JUJU? - sjai 
621 in 6H.U ■ 24(1 
519A) 547ID - I TO 
"47 70 Mil 80 -12411 
12.V 97ID - 2W 

ax’j) I9«(ju -ii *0 

FI icu Inincii i*«tyi Til Jo . 4 IP 
Manaail IfCT 51 11MJI -910 
DetKisu jw, in imin - OW 
Frapaty r*'M v» ».i6 IP • 0 70 
Aincrtan 772 *1 813 00 -1040 
AUMraitan *d«>JO M»a«i - 590 
Fuioivan 1211 rn isnoc -1250 
InavntAc l3»so |)2W -3 70 ... 
Hle-Pin *.4WTP 71650 - 210 2 97 
Infemiildiul 463*41 435 10 - Sen 
Japan ‘.mailer I#>iju m210 ■ 290 
Slngapurc* Mai I«o2l uo 10 -1250 
Ti’LxoFund 521 Vi 544U - 8.10 
IK Equity 4WV IdJStO - LTD .. 
CCM Vanpc Up 114] 7.7 1101 70 - 9 10 

err GLOBU. FVND MGMT LIP 
Albu Gam. tWi Hr. IS Lndoq WaS. Load 
ECZYSVS 0171704587 
ut Plan laxEdM 2i2na Hi2n -nra 
crptanvsvmlc 61! 10 uubo -670 

GAN UFE ft PENSIONS 
Gan linn, Hartom Evsra 
evils zevv . wirraaiti 
PPClOlMAX 9Ti|0 423 IQ -8J0 ... 
-do- Ins A anno 97170 - 8ra .. 
I X equity 6*5 61 679 7IJ - 700 
GUI Plus 2S.I.U 317M » 100 . 
Uansned 4234,1 445*3 - J40 . . 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Ronfjer St Yurt YtU I HR. «904USfS 

23B330 25050 - 2J9 ... 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO Bax 2*. York YOi IYB 01904611110 
Ule Funds 
FoimdalfcXl 37xF» 4073 -ail 
Batanced 38.49 4052 - 033 . 
Opportunity 39» 41.74 - 0J0 
DqroOi 27m au mud . 
pension Funds 
Foundation 52 3Q98 322-1 - O IO . 
Balanced 52 3105 3268 -0 13 . 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hart w Horen fomw 
PR2 2PR. 81772840000^ 
Hanajrnd J53.W 
-dO-PWS 33820 
UK Equity 300JO 
-do-Fen* 38JL80 
lmenauonal 197 >0 
dD-tyTH mu 
Owl' 16060 
-do- Pcro. 19870 

For Hill Samuel xee Aboev uic asm rarer 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
IrtA Life Com Victoria Sbm SI VJbasX. 
Hern UJ5TT. 017274801 
Global Managed 8:0411 91610 • 031 
Global Propcm 3605Ci 379so . 
Global Fixed Ini 677 u> 713 PI • | 
Glc-OaJ Equity tta 2p |0H 90 • D 10 
GtotralCarh 246 40 259 40 . a 10 

LEGAL ft GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
***■ ,,ov& S“**a HN51SE HZ73 824000 

B Sac Lnld inh 13480 141.90 

WYty YId 
_U Oder ♦>- % 

European 2X170 284-90 - OJO ... 
Far East 11830 isi.90 - 6io ... 

LONDON UFE 
Spcflnm. Bond Stlrri. BririoL BSI3AL 
01179*47777 
Equity* 149603 ... -14X0 ... 
HxedlMOESIt 580X0 ... ♦ S.40 . . 
Propeny* 51690 ... ♦ UOP ... 
Deposit! 342.90 ... * 030 ... 
Mind I 88100 ... - 690 .. 
intend sweat jucijo ... * JJO 
IntemaOonal* 339 70 - 690 ... 
Equity At 345JO ... -3J0... 
Fried irn A 4 2S600 ... * 2J0... 
Property At 22610 ... ♦ 040 ... 
Depart At 20080 • 023 ... 
Mixed At 28670 - 140 ... 
indexSmckM 22640 ... • 420 ... 
Imcnudmal AI 22180 -3 10... 
Equity Pi 114630 . . -itviOO .. 
Fried Ini PI 80750 ... * 620.. 
Property PI 392.10 ... * 033... 
DeposIlPI 41663 ... * 020 ... 
Mixed Pr StCiO ... - 920... 
Index Slock Pi 33670 ... * 600 ... 
international pI 444 40 - 7.70 .. 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER ASSCE 
Wfaadade Part Exztcr EX5ID& SIM22SM56 
IrwTruji Capl 73280 ... -380... 
-do-Arc: 1432.00 ... - 620... 
Property Capi 14010 ... * 020 ... 
do-ATC) 261.80 ... * 040... 
FxdlnwiHiCapi 2XL60 ... * 090 ... 
-do-ACCI 41420 • OIO ... 
Equity Cap! 471 JO - 4 90... 
-do-Acel «OJO ... - 8.70 ... 
imematlCapr 274JO ... - 380 ... 
-do-Acer 51680 - 640 . . 
Old Deposit Capr rw.io . 
-dp-Ace: 2^x60 ... * OJO 720 
Flexible Cap« 45QJ0 ... -X90... 
4U-ACCI 8567D - 670 .. 
MOncymaierFdI 643a30 ... -410.. 
captaiGnmbt SJ7.90 ... -2850 .. 

M ft G 
Vtaorta Road. CbdresfanL Es*a CM IIFB 
01243 26626* 
ArocrBondAec 720XXJ 7S670 -IJ70 ... 
ArnrrRccBond (04JO 87610 - 740... 
An) SmlrCoi Bd 335.40 JS2J0 - 740 .. 
AustralasiaBd Sam 29480 - 450 ... 
Commodity Bond 30.40 33650 -11713 ... 
Deposll Band Arc 416J0 437J) *050 
Equity Bond Arc 236520 248360 -1)60 
European Bd Arr 765 TP am 10 -14.40 
tana TldBd Acc 126610 1J29JO -24 70 . 
Gill Bond ACT 5*350 0I2J0 *200... 
GblO Bond Acc 121 JO 127.50 * 610 .. 
Htell rirtfl Bond S37JP 532701 -1080 
IndCl'LrkGIBd 36160 27690 • 250 .. 
wrernaiionaJ Bd 993*0 104X30 -I6A' 
Japan Bond Acc 147 70 15520 - 250 
Japan sm CM AC 161B3 172.10 - 3.(0 
Manaxrd Bonds 129600 1361X0 - 210 
prop Bond Acc 677 JO 65670 -1100 
Rcc Bond Acc IJ79.li) 134110 -1030 .. 
S Last ASM Bd ACC 21780 22880 -1210 

WBty YId 
_Bid oner *i- % 

OLD MUTUAL 
2[BarTfc^Way. Hook. Hus RCZ79XA 

Equity Fund ACC 479.70 50610 - 280 ... 
Fid I merest AdC 320.90 33880 * 120 .. 
Iniernattanalacc 34650 365*1 - 4*1 ... 
Managed acc 32150 33020 -220... 
Property a« 23150 M640 - QIO ... 
Money ACC 17670 18640 • OIO ... 
Spec Mil ACC 27070 28520 - 210 . . 
Japan Equity ACC 73.10 7720 -1.90... 
NAjnerAlz WX40 31690 - 4.70 ... 
Pad DC ACC 9000 9600 - 380 . . 
European ACC 367.10 J87J0 -610... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Prorl Caere. Lradi Wood. Peterbormtsb 
PE26FY. 01733470470 
Ire Prop Disi 15200 laam - aio .. 
Prop Aec KJTOSil 392-80 41350 * 040 .. 
invEquity II5JJO 236690 -1450 ... 
mvMMinped 135150 142270 - 9.10 ... 
Bd Manaced 1577.40 166050 -1640 .. 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hofeora Ban. Umim EC1NZNH 
0I1S957SXI4 
Managed 54030 56290 * 690 

INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
London WIP2AP 

PRUDENTIAL I Srerteu Street 
01715483171 
Managed Fund 
Equity Pund 
I ml Fund 
Fixed Interest 
Properly Fund 
Cash Fund 
padllcBadn 
R American Pd 
Euro Fund 
BaMitoed Fund 
StrarecJc Fund 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE Peterborroh Bud acre Part. Peterborough 
PE26GG. W733 390000 
Mull Groa M511 115180 . 
-do-ACC 60252 63422 . ... 
OP Prop 557.71) 5*7 DO -2090 . . 
Op Equity 165450 174120 -1150 ... 
Op Hlgn Yield 785.93 AJnnO * 420 . . 
Op Managed IXKlM) 1710.10 -1270 
op DepCKS 45223 47600 * OJO . . 
lapansmir ill 40 I27J0 - ion ... 
Managed Gill 4i*io 43800 * 4jjo 
Brirtsb 60950 641*3 • 270 ... 
Globa] Bond 12*10 13270 * 070.. 
Gold Share *210 *5 40 - i.io 
Japan 25IJ0 354*1 - 1 m 
UKSmlrCm 7«75xi (28.90 ,J63i 
MngO Growth *8780 72400 • 5.50 

-do- ACC 
BniOppslDI 
-do-Act 
Ci'D initial 
■do Act 

20650 217 40 . aio 
226113 24010 • 030 
JL3 80 330*1 • 050 ... 
17460 1MJS0 • MJO .. 
333.10 .WTO • Q«J ... 

Equity IrilQAl 1053 40 IMJ890 . |«| 
-do-Art 2009 50 2115 jn -li ft.* 
rued lanifld 41210 4318O ■ I <o 
-dO-ACC 78600 827 40 - 3 60 "! 
Uidei-LnUGIU 159 io jo? hj • ijq 
-dP-A*C 2594)0 Sira *310 ' 
in-J inmal 383Jn 401 <n - 5 80 ■do-ACC 71960 75750 -l|a> 
MjAWjdinutu oM.ro win -4 to 
-do-Art 124690 1)14 ro - an) 
Propel* InlUxl 244.70 25780 • I 90 
-do-AC 46670 491 JO . 3*1 

UtTh rwnis Kec All 70 214.10 
-c»5pu. an.;o 314 so 
i lull'll- RciKoncni Plant rands 

(**! it) i*l|)* 
liinn im ;,i 
ivS.V WO 
I**.-1 4M.M 
.'ISI* II'II' 

Mrii'd 51640 543NI - 5*0 ... 
Equity ro*U) 742J0 - 640 
PTOpTin 15.' "O JfliB . MO 
lilh!. Fill’d Int ItH.W 18«yi .lift 
Index UnLed i'790 25050 ■ 3.rti ... 
Li'h 301.93 JI7jSJ . OM 
Mh xrocntin 54*10 574191 -|i«l . 
Far Com vt IK 10 2«< JO - 8 50 
ln:emai|nnal aw •.*»<*) 431.40 - 7J» ., 
SprCUIMb <Miv luHJO • 4 ro. . 
Euri’Kanncx 97490 HULK -I7.ro . 

COLONIAL Ml/TVAL GROUP 
Cnloired Mutual Home. Ontfrew Mashtme. 
KrtH ME44YY. 016MS90060 
ii niiM Lex i 30144 
-dt* rarniuker: 478IH 
■d.v Cj'h 210 70 24191 • 020 .. 
-dO-Iqiim *K'B U4114 *19 93 . 
■Un-FlCInl 4tA«, 48.112 - Il9 
ilr- Mjnjcnl ulbiH M909 - 90| .. 
-d'>- rmpcTO 487*1 Slljo • .1.57 
Tcrixi Caxft Cap 222J» 23410 *012 

Marumi 
unhivrO Prom 
L'K Equity 
nied im 
Index- unin: 
Cash Dcp«h 
Piopeny 
imeraail.itu] 
api mean 
Japan 

31i60 .i>90 - 150 
174*3 IU80 • 210 
«l.7d SI? .W3 - 180 
249no »m . i.io , . 
a.vrj.1 ?sim • 201 

Sum *1040 • 'lio 
214 40 22340 -OJO ... 
2*3 **J 25670 - 103 .. 
wm Tim . 400 

161 50 l(flJO - 4 90 
lapan Srnhr Cnx 1<M0D 17670 - 470 .. 
European 3.W jt 147 so - ia 
ndiir Fund 17310 Ham - ;ni . 
CoroUk 204 4ft 21710 .130 .. 
Fonncrb PrtAldeni Muurel 
vanasnlnra 714 W 752.10 - 400 .. 
Manandlnlilal 43oji 4*25n . iso 
Equity Ord 124420 1309.70 - 4 50 ... 
Equity In I* 749TJ 7888ft -3-D . 
r-unicc Gin am zsim 20010 *250 
ELlnlcd GUl Inh 161MI 169 3D • ISO . . 
OuasLqum ora 403*0 xroaa . neo . 
Dins Equity It* 777H) tl7IXI - ajo .. 
Property Ord 
property mu 
Fixed imort 
need im inD 
peponiOM 
Drpoxil initial 

113.40 m<u - ijc . . 
JUl.10 211-D • Q7D . 
36SJO 3*4 70 . LSo . 
220 10 211 70 * a«3 .. 
238.40 251.40 - 030 ... 
i4i.su isi 40 *aiu . . 

UNOJLN 
Ur ban, HI-MS OWnl Road. 
Middx CBS 112 01*95 200200 
Equity T'mix E2a»on 
Propcm crus 33*00 .is*6.w 
MBdErtCVOU 97 WOO 110150 
2nd Equity ACC 1063330 II18S0 
2nd Htjft uic Ac 1011.10 iOM.au 
2nd PruperTTAC .V32D 319 CO 
2nd Mnsd I Axe 27720 IM io 
2ndMnpd>Acc 67400 70940 
mo wnpd 4 Art m.m isiso 
2nd DetyUhAcr Erijn V3«0 
2nd GUi Acc 392*1 413.10 
2nd AnvrAS 115403 1214 60 
2ndllSiMnyAc£ 25410 2*743 
2ru! Index Art 2M8D 172. jn 
2nd Far EM ACC 22*30 23620 
2nd Global xcc 2CP.ro 21860 
2nd Euro ACC 2*.ra JI2J1 
2nd Japan acc woo ih ro 
2nd in Cr Bd acc hi jo igo.ro 
aiflCapGQAg 197 TO 2C8CG 
ea-laarcBTlan 
Property 64S.80 67970 
VtiMpd M5W 677M 
American i*»on 71) co 
L'k Equity rd 771 80 BlZJft 
Japan I2QK3 III..IO 
lEdex-Ud 2)180 24190 
HKR Yield M04.9H 147880 
Moner 46360 48790 
laicmailflaal 46680 «LSJ 
Ferpnal ache 4*10 46100 
GraMtArt 947JO 977.10 
Gte Eapeo *56.10 asajo 

MGM ASSL'RANCE 
MGM Hrerc. Hmr Ri 
BNII2DY. WO) 204631 
lik Equity 354 40 
l.K LquIlY ACC 564id 
Spcctu SIB 149 70 
Special 5JB Art UAJO 
Konb American 29*80 
N American Acc 47290 
ratillc Basin 2t2.ro 
parine Basin ar 3*80 
Fixed Hucttsi 132-20 
Fixed Interest Art 5*300 
Pmpeny 8HJ0 
Property A« 125 jo 
Depose 157 JO 
Deport acc 251.70 
Managed vc« 
Managed Acc 529. K) 

373.10 - 350 
54*440 - 5 10 
15780 * 1JP 
2Sl.a - 190 
.11250 - 380 
497 80 - S4U 
25550 - 8.90 
40) JO -127ft 
>49 70 • 150 
S7790 •*"" 
21500 * OJO 
JeJCO * ate 
I66J0 • 020 
26500 • 020 
37940 - JJO 
557.00 - 4J0 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si Dxidiiiloremi I Irene. M 
Brfrel BSI2NII 
0117 CM 386 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New HaC Place. Lherpred 189 JHS 
01512593000 
Royal Ule Unit Unknl 
Manaced Fund 58240 ul.tixi -«Mt . 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
M2 WeMera Road. Romford, ton 
RMI3LB. 0(708766969 
BalinvFand rinio iintd *nui ini 
Dcpwll Fund IJ 4405ft 4U5«1 •070 7JW 
GIB Fund 68980 T28.WI • 280 690 
Global Equity Fd 1II.AI .i2v.cn -170... 
propemr Fund(4n 140ro I4*<»i »nm *4? 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
150 Si vim ei a Save, r.lxwre 
0141248 2121 

-lift*) . 
•19U3 
-S2TI 
- 5 ltl 
■ oca 
-im .. 
• 010 

- .‘90 
- yjft 
• OJO 
• 1.10 

-i4.ro . 
• oJo ... 
• 1.8ft 
-11 w 
- 2.40 .. 
- 030 ... 
- 2*0 . . 
• UO ... 
- 120 ... 

• 350 .. 
- JJO ... 
- B.A) . . 
- 4 in 
- I'd ... 
■ i.ra .. 
- D8P 
- 050 . 
- 510 . . 
■ 400 .. 
- 5.10 . 
• 2 4P 

I'K Equity 
GIU Weed 
mitred Fdna 
Manaced fd 
Iml Equity 

500 40 5aro 
trb.V 63840 
IILsO bKJO 
4*350 48380 
701 10 738 01 
raiio triro 

Sonh American .165133 184JO 
Far Ena 12*50 JUU) -I6ji0 ... 
I ml Currency 286.70 101 70 * 200 

NPI 
« Gnerertirefi MM Loadin EOP.MIH 
om«234roo 
Man wed 717.90 IBM - t* 
I K Equity- 1119020 I H7.ro - AM .. 
Overseas Equity vn oo Vjoo -:IJC .. 
Americas 662«) Wb80 -IL4D ... 
Far East 3SLI0 «22D -2300 . . 
Property 25*ljft 263 4D • (UP .. 
Fltrdimcreu sm« 536J *210 
indexed Gill 30IJ0 JI7O0 • Lm3 
Depotu arm x*w ■ mo ... 

NAT WEST LIFE ASSCE LTD 
PO BdaM. TrMyQw. Brirtd DJW95U 
RI79M«W 
Gnraui MflC rcra 2DC33 21470 - 150... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY • Ex NUAM Futari 
PO Bn ML Namfcft NR3IPP 
muittTnre 
MaruerdFund asm 24ft.ro -14« ... 
Equity Fund 5491 JO S780J0 -1650 
Propemfd 79910 8301x3 • 4JD 
FSM irn Id 80550 847.90 • 4JD 
Deport Fund 8)4.50 131.14 -OJO 
mu Fdna ®uo 77rso - 1TD 

MM Loadm EOP.MIH 

lM7.ro -AX0 . . Cart an 95 niu • U 19 
59100 ■II74) . Index-linked 2 lira 234Al 1 \J4\ 

-11.40 ... rixeiUretteri 241.81 254 rt! • oro 
38210 4023) -2)00 • • Ml led JOSRl 41*711 - 2541 
isajft 263 4D • (UT .. l.'K IqHlty ■*J)X) 411 ra - 2rti 

InumaUrnol 17 W HJ ¥1 - :vi 
• 28ft American 52j.ro 151-50 - oSrt 

SI w 264 90 • OJ3 ... Japan ITOJ7 IftiAi - J in 

Equity 991.50 
Fried Mined 47270 
Indn-Unhcd _-<* io 
imemninful 571 ea 
property *3 ro 
cash .mi 
Munacrd 17300 
Cap Caro Bd 2017ft 
95% Safeguard I HID 
100% SaVcumd |A5.«i 
weuhh Pres dr im.N i 
wealth Pres Inc 174 m 
BitnuiBnnd 1 112.91 

scomsii v.Qurr.xDLT. 
28 Si Andrew Sqnarr. Cdlrtwreb ElIZ rYF 
01.11556 9101 

991.50 100 70 
47270 4U7IVI 
K* IO 261 yt 
571M 601811 
363 70 382 Ml 
■>*’ -ii nil in 
rCSlM 70S5U 
20.17ft 214 40 
11410 

European 
Pad IK 
Tcdirndop 

A22JO SM1U - 050 
250.40 JhMO -1110 .. 
rftTJft 7 34JO -MO 

Frcnsdnjm 2549u aajp . uzn 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 M Andrews .Square. UttMik E1I2IYI’ 
BUI22$ 2211 
property ithdd mud • I in 
UACautn ore.lo or2«i - im . 
AIBtfkan 45283 476.10 - 47n 
paoiic rout 27UD -ia<xj . 
European Hft7n hsmii . Mil . 
Global Mpl 389ro 410ro -630... 
rueiiimreou tin.in nson , 2ro 

Ordinary A/c' 2.00 
Investment Ate'* 4.75 
Income Bond* • 7.00 
First Opt Bond* 6.50 
46th Issue Certta 14.80 
Children's Bondt 6-00 
Gen Ext Rate 3.51 
Capital Bonds a 6.00 
13lh Ind Unkedta 225 
Pensnra Bond S5« 6.10 

1 GO 1.20 10-10.000** 
3m 2.K 1^99**' 
in 4JJ02.000-25^000^* 3mth 

c on 3 on 1 -250k 
20 3 100-10,000 Sday 

25-1,000 8day 

4^0 3.60 100-250.000 8day 
100-10.000 Bday 

4.88 3.66 500-50,000& 60day 

0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 646000 
064S645O00 

' fts; £70 ,£140 m ot «r a*- me. 

All figures are the gross annual annuiW(£100.0W_ 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Legal & General-Level £8520 |9,g3 £10.879 

ssss=sss fg as"6.a sss sas sag?- 
SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

All figures are the j 
purchase), guaranteef 

SINGLE UFE (level ann) 

Legal & General ...Level 
Equitable Life —Level 
Standard Life —Level 
Canada Life.Level 
Sun Life.Level 

SINGLE UFE_ 

Equitable Life.Level 
Canada Life.—Level 
Norwich Union .....Level 
Scottish Widows ..Level 
Sun Life.Level 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Equitable Life.Level 
Prudential.Level 
Legal & General-Level 
Norwich Union .....Level 
Stalwart.Level 

Source: Amuty Direct (Ot?t ISM 50001 

Male: Age 60 
Female: Age 55 

£8,552 
£8,521 
£8,403 
£8,320 
£ 8,283 

Age 65 
Age 60 

£9,622 
£9,735 
£9,621 
£9,390 
£9,471 

Age 70 
Age £S 

£8,842 
£8,603 
£8,629 
£ 8,523 
£8,480 

Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 

is 

0% (or 2 mths, 
2% disc 10 mths 
Fixed to 1.9.00 
£395 fee 
Fixed to 1.6.00 

Fixed to 1.7.00 
0.5% fee, £300 
max 
Fixed to 1.6.00 
£295 fee 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Bristol & West 3.49 no max 
0800 119955 
Wesleyan Hm Lns 5.35 to £100k 
0121 2003003 
Halifax 5.65 no max 
01422 333333 
Sun Banking 5.75 £25-125k 
01438 744559 
Alliance & Leic1 5.85 £20-300k 
0345 108108 

Notes_ 

Fix to 1.6.99 
£295 fee 
3.25% disc-1 year 

Fixed to 31.8.00 
£195 fee 
Fixed to 30.a00, 
£495 tee 
Fixed to 1.7.00 
£150 fee 

NB.1 Comptdsary products, brokings and contents Insurance 

Larger tenders, loans and tirst-tme buyers tables by Bley's Guides IM (01753890482). 
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.ACCOUNT/ 

The High interest account 
for investments of £5,000 find over. 
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index Unknl 2SQ£0 27140 ♦ MO ... 
Deport 236.10 238.10 • OJO ... 
Mttiugcd 4X380 45UO - ZJO ... 
WorWwMc 147.90 IBBO - I.IO ... 
Pen WorMwWr 161 JO 17ft 10 - IJ» ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 Si Vincent Street Gfeqew G25HN 
BUI 248 6321 
Flex Fundus) 267840 275810 
Stray FU red J2IJ0 J3820 • I JO 
Growth Fund 357.10 375 90 - iOO 
DppanunUyFd 364JO 383.70 - I.Q0 .. 
cash Form ioolso 211.10 * OJO . . 
European Fund 6At70 706.10 - 210 .. 
Gills A Fid Ini I7b.ro 291.10 -210... 
Index-Linked Fd 2U2D 346BO - 780 
imemMlanal hi 3XLM 6XL90 - 510 ... 
Harm American 4S2J0 476.10 -lira .. 
property Fund I4b« . 
UKEquhy 426B0 449JO - 340 . 
UR Smaller J76J0 J«U0 * 080 ... 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
t St Andre — Square. Edinburgh EH2ZYA 
outsonn 
Mired 4lbB0 438JC - 250 ... 
Equity 495.40 52IXG - I JO ... 
miemadtanttl 3*8.90 388.40 - 3J0 ... 
Property J79J0 294JO • 190 . . 
Fixeduueres moo 35180 * Ixft ... 
index Linked 23b70 240JO * 2)0 
Cash aiioo new • ojo .. 
Formerly praline 
BalGwrh Mngd 1136.40 1315^0 - 3JO ... 
CMh Fund 38860 409JG * 030 ... 
Property Fund J62« »r 90 * 260 . 
Equity Fund 1241.10 132040 -14.90 ... 
FxdioteratFund 655.70 MlW >210... 
iiuemuionai SIioo 554JO -490 
Hiphrnoome ri44jn luito - i.ro . 
PIT EOS 426JO A5U0 -lC60 ... 
NofthAmeriaro erara nmra -isxo .. 
Special 1IU 1164.10 IZ3O50 - 200 ... 
Tbtinuqosy ISO 134X00 -2040 ... 
eutu income Fd 6M.10 TObJO - 210 ... 
Gill Fund 56760 C0290 • 030 
European 179jo xn30 - no .. 
Advenmrotn Mjr 79b*1 312*0 - x«0 . . 
Secure Med 21J 80 225 JO >010 
Equiiyrncdui I74.ro IM in - on ill 
MnnxjKd OW I44.X0 15210 - O IU 4 85 
Umdmon invatmmi Bondi 
UKfquItyFd 51850 551.70 - 2rO 
Norm America txH to 60 ID -1.131 
I ir CM Fund 40710 XU JO -|h jii . 
r.lotal Maeu|<ed 678 «3 722IB - b 30 
Deport Fund 3x2 IU 275.10 . OJJ 
rrtme BeJdrnual Irio/i I weft • nir, 
Furopran Fund 5i2«ft 545 ra - .1,13 
Fixed I me rest ns to m.oo • u in 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bax 902 EdJatarft EHI64HU 
0131 K5 6000 
llw rid I 1611131 161033 
ln» POl I I45UWI 152731 
Inv pm .i 1362m I434M 
invexvn ON no .3X131 
Mlxnlrund INC 7ISjn . t*3i 
Equity Fund "Ml Wnli) - 4 ,«i 
Property Fund «2»J0 340Jo ■ ,»ju 
Inicrruikmal Fd ee>ia> -I3xx» 
Filed inarm Fd .<ni« wood ■ 140 
indexed Sire* Fd 2S*«7 271 m • l_«j 
Lax* Fund 2U.no zri ro • n.11 

European 3SU0 
Phoenh Assurance 
wealth Aomed 1133,60 
EPor Ptroentx Eq 759.90 
propeny Growth 
Propeny FUnd* 7KOO 
-do-Art I 65730 
AcrtcumiialMt 963JO 
-dD-Art! 914.70 
Abbey Nai Fd 1 525J0 
AbfctyNalAect 54860 
Irnestnuan Fd t 60210 
I meamem (AJ1 574JO 
Equity* 2363.40 
Equity ACC* 226X20 
Money Fund! SUM 
-do- Art I 53620 
Actuarial Fd I 99X60 
Cro-LOged Fdl 51640 
-do-Acer 516.40 
Retire Annuity* 1529.70 
immedAnnuity* 301230 
Bids Soc Ule* 26X80 

SUN UFE OF 
Baoneview Bas 
Dealing OUSbfr 
GrxwOi Art! 
Managed Artt 
Equity Artoonlt 
Hneo Fund Aa 
Equity Fund act 
Prop Fund ak 
Fried im?d acc 
Money Fund ACC 
inaiinit scsac 
tasPenzAcQs 
Fern Mngd Am 
Pens Guzramee 
Pens Equity 
Pens Property 
Pciri Fixed irn 
Pens ind 
PensMnnev 
Pens indi-inkt 

CANADA 
Bnri Haas 
0414 
244X40 
134000 
215460 
60X50 637.40 
92360 T72J, 
338-70 35660 
42X40 447.80 
254.70 26A.I0 
26040 274.10 

3II9J0 
I449JD l52Si£i 
33* M 35240 
62100 054.70 
J92JO 41290 
428J0 451.40 
354.90 771.no 
285JO 30020 
26270 23650 

-1040 ... 
♦ 190 ... ♦ OJO 
♦ 

• ii40.':! 
» 1>D_ 
• ago .;. 
• IJO ... . 
•5SJ0 
♦27J0-..-- 
• 050 .9: 
♦1280 ... 

•♦ aro ... 
• 4.10 ... 
• 7JO ... 
• OJO'.!. - 
• 2JO ..." ■ 

SKANDIA IJFF. 
Kkandla House. PbrSud Trnace. 
SeMhaapM S097UX 
9r763 XX44II 
MaruqwdArt win 
Equity Art *2.70 Maul) - T.at 
international 4« 427 +"i tmj(i - 4At 
Property IHuft 3410 .1310 

STANDARD LIFE .V>SUR4NCE CO 
Aandanl Life I Iw. 30 ixxtdan 8mX 
EdUbnft till 2UH OUI 22525S 
CWI 11111O 32720 . ll.11) 
FflUllY IXIHjn 1914 00 . llll 
Luropan ucm jm,<»i - 1 jn 
Far East IMlI 14140 - ]jxi 
Fuedinirrou 5.1140 55940 >1111 
index Linked its si jn 10 . 3 io 
intemaiknul 77« ro 1119 70 . bli.1 
Manaced l<M.«i ii4iw - jw 
wm Aimrii-an 145 211 a* 70 . 
rropem win iroto . a«i 

SUN UFE UNIT 
S» James Bam*. Briflol BS997SL 
0)09428911 ' - 
Managed Art IX<240 1402(0 -1150 ...- 
Property Mt 49SJ0 511 Ju . tuo . 
Equity Art 250230 1634 03 -IS.IO... 
Fixed int Art 546 J9 575.10 - 3 H> 
CttsnACC 360 40 379.40 s OJO -I.T. 
Amcr LquhyArt M360 7303) -inin .j. 
UpanAoc 18240 19210 - 5X0 
PaelOc.Xrt 253»o 267JO - 9J0-... 
Far txsiren Art 564J0 39110 -2190 
liuernallonal Acc 751JO 191 id -Ilift -i, 
DlNribuihn FUnd Jb&BO 385 10 ... S» 
European 349 50 -4.10 .... 
DciirdDbr a8J0 271* . OJO. 

TSB UFE LTD 
Chariton Place. Andmer. Hbdu. SPI® IM 
01264 345678 
ManacedFund 43070 453 5o - 1.40 ... 
Property fund 20120 27400 • | 40 ... 
Fried Imerrsr Fd Sara rowo . 1.40 ... 
Mono Fund 71701 241,0, . nn ... 
Equity Fund 594.H) 625 V) - 4J0 

TESCO PERSONAL FINANCE UFE UTD 

■ 
OKOrowiti 0990 9491 
Balanced Growth loaio lOaio ' • 
InilCmwTh l(X740 10040 ... 

WINDSOR UFE 

TritalA Shrop^ 
Manaced Bond KMSTD 1121.70 -IOJ0 ... 
Mono Fund Mia 387.40 * OJO ... 
Equity Fund KB17.J0 112340 - lift,..’ 
Hud mined 37050 39000 - 140 ... 
Property Fund 459JO 483 40 - 107 .;. 
Gresham FramUnpron 
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incixrw 123240 1297JO - |M ...' 
ImmuilunalGiD 85250 897.ii -wrei .-. 
Capital Fund 926J0 97500 - 140 ... 
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Formerh XLlna 
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WEEKEND MONEY- 6! 

Clare Stewart assesses the attractions of a new fund investing in renewable energy 

Taking a tilt at wind farms 
The appearance of wind farms in 

some of die most beautiful parts 
of the countryside has been 

praised for environmental soundness 
— and cursed as an eyesore. The 
launch of a new fund to invest in farms 
has been less conrroversial, but will it 
earn investors money? 

Triodos Bank, of Bristol, says the 
objective of the Wind Fund is to invest 
in small scale renewable-energy devel¬ 
opments such as wind farms and 
hydro schemes. The fund has raised 
£886.000 already through its first share 
issue in 1995, and a private placing 
earlier this year. 

Its ambitions with the current issue 
are rather grander as it is hoping to 
raise more than £6 million to put into 
green energy developments. The 
shares are priced at £1.30 and there is a 
minimum subscription of 200 shares 
(£260). There are no charges direct to 
investors, as the fund pays' issue costs. 

Investment returns wiU be based on 
profits generated by the projects in 
which the fund invests, but no divi¬ 
dends are projected to be paid until 
2001. The investments need to be 
considered on a long-term tests, says 
the bank. Cher a 15-year period, for 
example, a return of 9 per cent a year is 
forecasted. 

Investors who wish to trade shares 
can do so through the bank, which 
matches sellers and purchasers. 

The fund issue was launched by 
John Battle, the Energy Minister, and 

has won support from groups includ¬ 
ing Friends of the Earth, the British 
Wind Energy Association, and the 
Centre for Alternative Technology, as 
well as environmental campaigners 
such as Jonathon Porritt. 

Triodos Bank, which was set up in 
Holland in 1980 and came to the UK in 
1995. describes itself as “a social bank, 
lending exclusively to projects with 
social and environmental objectives'*. 

So far the Wind Fund has invested in 
the Haverigg II scheme, part of one of 
the UK’S first wind-power develop¬ 
ments in Cumbria, and the Beochlich 
hydroelectric project, which will gener¬ 
ate water-powered energy at Loch Awe. 
Argyll. To minimise risk, the fund wiU 
invest in projects only when they have 
secured planning permission and ben¬ 
efit from a Non-Fossil Fuel contract 
which requires electricity suppliers to 
buy from renewable-energy sources. 

The share issue comes at a time 
when more initiatives are being made 
to tap sources of renewable energy and 
there are more moves by groups such 

as Shell and the electricity generators 
to invest in greener energy sources. 
Eastern Group, the electricity genera¬ 
tor and supplier, for example, is 
promoting an EcoPower scheme where 
domestic customers can choose to pay 
an extra 5 or 10 per cent on their bill to 
go into a fund to support wind, wave 
and solar power projects. The contribu¬ 
tions will be matched by Eastern 
Electricity. 

Wind farm schemes have run into 
opposition from local residents, who 
object to the noise and appearance of 
the turbines, but the Wind Fund says it 
is interested in developing projects in 
close consultation with local comm¬ 
unities. 

Weighing up the attractions of the 
Wind Fund is difficult as it is too early 
to compare the performance of ihe 
previous share issue with the new offer. 

A return of 9 per cent over 15 years, if 
delivered, is attractive, but. Mark 
Boliand. at Chamberlain de 8roe, an 
independent financial adviser, said 
investors might be better advised to 
take a different approach. 

“The principle is laudable. But by 
putting money into them perhaps you 
are being environmentally friendly 
above being an investor,'* he said. 

Score: kk 
Products graded from ★ (poor), to 

kkkkk (outstanding). 

For copies of the Wind Fund pic prospectus 
call 08000562761 oral www.mndfund.co.uk 
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MV. TRUST AVG. 

Powerful arm to generate profits 

WEEKEND MONEY; LETTER^l|.:;|flii|^ 

Many P“P|e are concerned that investing in just 
ova 20 years one market could leave their savings exposed. We 
new. vaxt invest in up to 60 of the world's markets at any one 

ncsmiistars Gjri » time and so aim to reduce the risk of one market 

fsc eurotrust " £ having a disproportionate effect' something we 
r«h * M have been doing successfully for 130 years. Many 
£ of our trusts invest across a range of international 

w. trust am. " markets; you can access them and our expertise by 
"g] saving regularly through our Private Investor Plan. 
S With Foreign & Colonial, you put the experts to 
“ work, spreading your risk flexibly and inexpensively. 

j-- 1 For a free brochure, 
\ 0181 880 8120 

_J|__|1_| \ipgji Fax 0181 211 8777 
i \ any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Alternatively, visit our website at 
\ ^ V www.fandcco.uk 

or return the coupon. 

j---X§~i 
i To: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020, i 
■ London N4 1UA 
: PLEASE PRINT : 

j Tide Initial Surname_j 
i Address ■ 
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Take a long hard look 
at losing credit cards 
From Mr David Hoyle. 
Sir. Recently, for the third 
time in the past 15 years. I 
lost my credit cards. 

As on both the previous 
occasions they were re¬ 
lumed to me by a helpful 
neighbour within about 
three hours. 

However, as before, as 
soon as 1 discovered the loss 
and a fast but thorough 
search had failed to locate 
them. I initiated the single 
cancellation call to the ser¬ 
vice I employ for that very 
purpose. 

The memory had faded of 
just what trauma follows the 
stripping of one’s plastic 
identity- Groceries, petrol, 
restaurants, even the issuing 
of cheques backed by guar¬ 
antee card: all cease well 
before midnight and with a 
great deal of pain. 

Thank goodness that _at 
the local village branch of 
my bank — currently threat¬ 
ened with closure — I was 

able to cash a cheque because 
they knew me. 

I imagine that despite (he 
great problem of credit card 
theft and subsequent fraud, 
the majority of those involved 
in cancellation, like myself, 
are reunited with their cards 
within hours. 

That being so. it would 
appear that the present system 
of total cancellation, as op¬ 
posed to a temporary suspen¬ 
sion for, say. up to 24 hours, 
would involve no greater risk 
for the issue re of cards and a 
much-needed improvement to 
the lot of the customer. 

My current inclination is 
certainly not to move so fast 
next time, which makes the 
crudity of the present system 
self-defeating. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID R. HOYLE, 
Firlands. 
Kingwood Common. 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
RG95NJ. 
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Days of give 
and take 
at Barclays 
From Mr Martin Benson 
Sir. Recently I deposited a 
cheque into my Barclays 
Bank current account, which 
has been in credit for many 
years. The following day I 
wrote my own cheque for an 
identical amount but owing 
to the time taken for clear¬ 
ance of the credit I was over¬ 
drawn by £1,738 for one day. 

The interest rate applied 
by the bank for an unauthor¬ 
ised overdraft on that sum 
for a day is 26.41 per cent In 
the reverse situation in 
which a credit balance at¬ 
tracts interest the figure paid 
by the bank is 0 J per cent 
Would you describe the dif¬ 
ferential as usurious? 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN BENSON, 
Savage Club. 
I Whitehall Place, 
London. SW1A2HD. 

Postcode . L 1. L L L l l 1 Code PQ99A i 

The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not get bade The full amount 
invested. Fast performance is no guide to the future. Ail figures sourced Standard A Mfoopat 31.03.78- 
31.03-98, mld^naricet prices, net income reinvested. IncL historical 33% national expenses. {Actual Plan charges 
02% commission and 03% Govt. Stamp Duty). Foreign & Colonial Management Limited (regulated by IMRO and 
the Personal Investment Authority) or its subsidiaries are the Managers of the Investment trustL 
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IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

,7fh /v^Trui^^Trrai nTt nrt n-1 -t -Fo Prices Witt lew 6 Life Company Offered ET6.311 imnuTwyWvrijavBWfwiC2.aoo 

Policy Portfolio Price £21,100 ^ POLICY 

Mitaf^PMUbHetedix PORTFOT TO 
Policy 

Moving the Budget day would avoid additional tax codings 
From Mr Ron Footer 
Sir. WUh reference to the letter 
from Mr D. Cox (Weekend 
Money, May 91 one of the 
reasons for the additional tax 
codings is that Budget day has 
returned to March. 

In 1993, the Budget day was 

moved to November 30. This 
meant that the rates of tax 
were available when the first 
tax codings for the financial 
year were sent out so there 
was no requirement to modify 
them. This resulted in a signif¬ 
icant saving in resources. This 

is an example of government 
not consulting the Inland Rev¬ 
enue when proposing chan¬ 
ges. Another example is the 
allowance, restriction to the 
married couple’s allowance 
which has again cost a great 
deal of money in administra¬ 

tion. Budget day should be 
moved bade to November and 
allowance restriction should 
be abolished. 
Yours faithfully, 
RON FOOTER 
J5 East Woodside, 
Bexley, Kent, DA5 3PG. 
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Direct line rates 
SAVINGS RATES 

-A 

Direct Liao Instant Access Account 

Owl Line Stoadaed triable Morrgagc Rate _ 
-—I   rl,>'y . A,i\l "v.7'r~3llSg 'V- yi-c s ■ ■ 
VARIABLE RATE ». 

7 <M‘r. S'»1 

Direct Line Wcrwaal Loam 

AMOUNT OF LOAN 

£3.000 

— 

/tO.POO 

AD rates comet « 12tb May 1998. 

savings 

EQEDS51 
MORTGAGES 

PERSONAL LOANS 
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Did you know that to receive the maximum pension 

available, you would typically have to be a member of the 
same company pension scheme for 40 years? 

Or that changing your job, even once, could 

dramatically reduce your pension? So that, just when you 

have more time to enjoy life, you have less money 
Topping up your company pension with an Equitable 

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme 

can help bridge the gap. 
You make contributions from your gross income, with 

tax relief at the highest rate you pay. 
Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances, and that current 

legislation can change in the furore 
What’s more, we don’t believe in paying commission to 

third parties for the introduction of new business. 

If you would like more information by post and by 

telephone call (0990) 38 48 58, or return the coupon below. 

www.equitable.co.uk 
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The Equitable Life I 
You profit from our principles I 

INVESCO 
V»ur Globj; >nve>tniiv.l Partner 

p • To find oul more and for a copy Ot our Fret1 Mail on Sunday Guide 

contact your Financial Adviser or call us free on 0800 010 > 3.5 

1 INVESCO Asms Management Limited. I! Devonshire Square. London EC2M 4YR. 
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Royal St 

SUNALLIANCE 

If you are looking for an 

investment that offers a consis¬ 

tently excellent performance 

track record with the added bene¬ 

fit of low charges then look no 

further than the Portfolio PEP. 

Since launch it has 

grown by 209%.” 

For a limited period, Invest On¬ 

line, the direct Investment centre 

of Royal & SunAlliance has 

reduced the .Portfolio PEP'S initial 

entry charge to 0% (bid/ 

offer spread 0.8%). 

It invests In the top 

performing Royal & Sun Alliance 

Portfolio Trust which spreads its -T 

holdings in unit trusts invested 

across the UK, Europe, North 

America and the Far East 

There is no annual 

management charge other than 

the charges of those trusts in 

which the Portfolio Trust invests 

(currently 1-1.5%), and no exit 

charge either. 

To take advantage of this 

offer, call free now or complete 

the coupon below for full details. 

r TALK TO US ON 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Bu-lOn 

w ww.I n vest- o n -1 i ne.co.u k 

FAX No: ona 934 8212 

E MAIL: invest@rsaonlinexQ.uk 

INVEST ON-LINE 

^OTO&cec Complete and return to Invest On-line, 
FREEPOST 3479, Reading, Berkshire RG10 9ZZ. " 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_Forename. 

Surname_ 

Address. 

Tel(daytime). 

Postcode. 

-(home)™. 

Date of birth—/—/— Yes, please send me details 

of the Portfolio PEP Q Portfolio Trust Q] J 

Sending cash abroad is expen¬ 
sive, tune-consuming and the 
time taken for the money to 

get to its destination varies widely 
from place to place. 

While many banks are now able 
to send money to European and 
American destinations quickly and 
efficiently, many of the more remote 
destinations remain problematical 
The banks sending die money 
abroad have to rdy on the integrity 
or otherwise of the institutions that 
receive the cash. 

Banks such as Barclays, Citibank 
and Midland are more internation¬ 
ally diversified than other high 
street names such as Halifax and 
NatWest The remoter and more 
primitive the destination, the great¬ 
er the risks associated with sending 
die money abroad. 

Dispatching the money in a bony 
will also add substantially to the 
costs, as wfl] exchanging the cash 
from sterling into the currency of 
the destination country. Extra 
charges may apply if die money has 
to be exchanged Cram pounds into 
local currency in the target country, 
as the local banks may well pile on 
the costs. 

Thomas Cook, the travel agent 

Transfer of cash to foreign 
parts can be risky business 

does offer a money-transfer service 
where the money is transferred 
within ten minutes. This is the ideal 
service when disaster strikes while 
abroad, and you need funds 
urgently. 

The transfer is carried out 
through a link-up with Money- 
Gram. the American company. 
MoneyGram has outlets in about 
2X000 international destinations 
including [daces as for afield as 
Bangkok and, more relevantly, 
given the recent volatile political 
situation. Jakarta hi Indonesia. 
According to Thomas Cook, its 
MoneyGram transactions to Indo¬ 
nesia were 200 per cent higher in 
the first five months of this year 
compared with the same period last 
year. 

The costs of sending cash to a 
remote corner of the planet wifi vary 
using the Thomas Cook service. For 

example, sending £750 to Jamaica 
will cost around £37. Western 
Union, die competitor service, will 
charge £42. 

The high street banks offer differ¬ 
ent levels of service according to the 
speed of delivery and the amount to 
be transferred. For example, 
Barclays offers the low-value pay¬ 
ment system for both account hold¬ 
ers and non-account holders. 

This service costs E1Q, and 
allows people to send up to 
£2.000 to the foremost Euro¬ 

pean countries. The service guaran¬ 
tees to deliver the full amount in 
local currency within six days of die 
order being placed. 

For those who want to send cash 
to a wider number of destinations. 
Barclays offers the Standard Pay¬ 
ments systems. This costs £2) and is 
open only to Barclays customers. 

The payment may reach its destina¬ 
tion in under six days, or it may take 
longer. For £35. Barclays customers 
may use the priority international 
service, where funds are received at 
their destination between two to 
four working days. 

NatWest offers three methods of 
sending cash abroad for its custom¬ 
ers. These are urgent transfers, 
standard transfers and relay. 

Urgent transfers of under £10,000 
cost £20, while the transfers of 
above £10000 cost £36. The money 
should arrive on the following day. 
Standard transfers, where the cash 
arrives within three to four working 
days, costs £14 for amounts of under 
£10000 above that costs £26. Relay 
can be used for non-urgent pay¬ 
ments of up to E2.000 in value. Costs 
are £10, but only 16 countries are 
used in the relay system. 

Midland, part of HSBC will 

^ a percentage of 

to be senL 
three to four working days. » costs 
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move money. Paymort noraalfr 
lakes three working days. 
25pforevery £100sentandtasa 
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Moneymover service takes kmgei; 
threeto five working toys, and 

again costs 25p ,P*f 5* 
minimum charge is £13. while tbe 
maximum is £40. . 

All the banks offer their custom¬ 
ers the opportunity °f 
money via bankers draft These 
tend to be cheaper but most be 
ordered in advance. They ran also 
take a long time to reach their 
destination. 
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Overseas workers lose tax perk 
Gavin Ltunsden on 

the implications for 

aid projects now that 
the InlandRevenue 

has scrapped foreign 

earnings deduction 

Overseas workers em¬ 
ployed by UK com¬ 
panies, business 

executives posted abroad and 
employees of aid agencies and 
charities have lost a valuable 
tax perk as part of the Govern¬ 
ment's continuing campaign 
to close tax loopholes. 

Until the last Budget UK 
employees working abroad for 
over 365 days were paid their 
salary gross. Now they need to 
be outride the UK for a full tax 
year, ie from April to April, to 
qualify for tax relief under UK 
residency rules. 

This means that anyone 
considering accepting a job 
which takes diem abroad for 
an extended period needs to 
plan their return carefully. 

Although the Government’s 
move is intended to make the 
tax regime fairer, charities and 
aid agencies say it wfll in¬ 
crease their staff costs because 
salaries wfll have to rise to 
compensate for the removal of 
die perk. 

Organisations such as 
Oxfam and Save the Children 
daim they are threatened with 
having to raise more money or 
curtail future operations. 

The relief was known as 
foreign earnings deduction 
(FED) and overseas workers 
escaped paying UK tax 
because die Inland Revenue 
assumed they would be pay¬ 
ing tax locally. If die project 
they were working an was 
extended beyond a year em¬ 
ployers could reclaim the tax 
on behalf of their staff 

However, in March the 
Government d aimed the relief 

British aid workers will doubtless continue to bring relief abroad, but they can no longer count on tax relief at home 

was being exploited by high- 
roUing businessmen and en¬ 
tertainers who were moving 
from country to country and 
avoiding to pay tax altogether. 
It reckoned the the lost reve¬ 
nue ran into millions of 
pounds and has now restricted 
the relief to just seafarers. 

The move potentially threat¬ 
ens all overseas staff but will 
hit aid workers die hardest as 
they are usually paid little for 
their endeavours helping 
people in the poorest regions 
in the world. 

Nick Kavanagh. finance di¬ 
rector of Save the Children, 

said the new system would tie 
up charities in extra adminis¬ 
tration: “This wfl] produce 
huge anomalies. For example, 
two aid workers on one-year 
contracts travelling overseas a 
month apart could be treated 
differently. The first will be 
paid a gross salary if he is 
away from April to April while 
the other will have tax deduct¬ 
ed if he departs in May and 
returns 12 months later. The 
new system means a worker 
can be away for 23 months and 
still pay tax if the period does 
not include a full tax year." 

Charities complain they 

have already been hit by an 
earlier tax change. The scrap¬ 
ping of the advanced corpora¬ 
tion tax (ACT) that is paid by 
companies means that chari¬ 
ties, like many other investors 
in the stock market, win be 
unable to reclaim a 20 per cent 
tax credit on shares they hold. 
The move is expected to cost 
charities £400 million in lost 
investment income when it 
takes effect next year. 

The Revenue says foreign 
earnings deduction was never 
intended to help charities and 
that measures such as the 
Millenium Gift Aid Initiative 

are being introduced to help 
them raise money. The initia¬ 
tive lowers the size of public 
donations from E250 to £100 
on which charities can daim 
tax relief. Although it has been 
welcomed, charities are un¬ 
sure if it will compensate for 
the abolition of FED and ACT. 

“It does seem strange to give 
money with one hand and take 
it away with another," said 
Alison Cornell of the Charities 
Tax Reform Group. 

Businesses are also com¬ 
plaining bitterly about the 
change to FED. Colin Adams, 
executive director of the Brit¬ 

ish Consultants Bureau which 
represents hundreds of firms 
such as accountants KFMG 
and engineers W S Atkins, 
says UK companies earn £2.4 
billion in fees a year from 
overseas projects. This is 
under threat, he says, as 
British firms have already tost 
contracts after being forced to 
renegotiate their fees to cope 
with the change to FED, whidi 
took immediate effect on 
March IS. 

Mr Adams also objects to. 
the lack of consultation and 
detail in the change. “People 
are going abroad at the mo¬ 
ment without knowing wheth¬ 
er they wfll be paying tax or 
not" He says the tax relief is 
necessary to encourage people 
to take work abroad. 

Tax experts argue the Gov¬ 
ernment is hitting middle- 
income earners who will be. 
unable to rearrange their af¬ 
fairs so as to become non¬ 
resident in the way that.the.' 
wealthy can. Professional and . 
technical staff, for example, 
wfll have to honour their 
contracts and may incur an 
extra tax charge when they, 
return to the UK. An owner of 
a company could, however,.; 
extend their period abroad for 
a full tax year and escape tax. 
They say the Government 
should reinstate FED but limit 
to £100.000 the earnings dial - 
can get the tax relief. Alterna¬ 
tively. it should be phased out 

Other aspects of the Budget 
darapdown on tax avoidance 
have also proved 
controversial. 

The Inland Revenue has 
been criticised over its plans to 
outlaw specialist insurance 
bonds. Up to 3500 people who . 
set up personal portfolio 
bonds as substitute pension 
plans whilst working abroad 
race having their retirement - 
savings wiped out because of 
the Revenue's determination. ' 
to introduce a punitive level of 
tax. This contradicts an earlier j, 
ruling made in the House of 
Lords last year. 
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your savings 
tax-free. 

Call now 
for our 

n 
UNION 

Our guide to the Norwich Globa! 
Tracking PB» will shew you how to mate your 
savings work harder: 
■ TAX-FREE growth - £tooo invested at launch in 

July 1996 it now worth £8^58”. 
■ No initial charges. 
■ Aaxss to your money at any time. 
re You on invest a lump sum (rum fi.ooo, o* 

regular monthly payments from just £50. 

P Make the most of fiw last PEP year, apply now. 

For a free information pack call 

03457B839B 
quoting reference number 11174 
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The high interest 

savings account 

you can 

access immediately, 

Like Now. 
The Instant Gold Savings Account gives you instant access to 

your money as often as you want, with no loss of interest 

And because it’s a branch based account, instant access really 

does mean instant access. 

What's more, Instant Gold also comes with a high interest rate of 

up to 6% gross p.a.' 

So, if you’ve got £2,500 or more to invest, call 0500 758 400 or cut 

the coupon. But hurry. Like now. 

Call tree 

quoting 
ref. below. 0500 758 400 0©@ 

RoMV3£V5 Yta. I would like lo receive further Informal Ion about the TSB 
Inslant Gold Savings Account. 

Surname: (Mr/Mre/MhWMs)~.First Name: 

Address:. 

Postcode:. 

We’d Bke lo contact i 

—.*.-Telephone:....^.... 

Do you hava On tntsHngTSS account? □ If yes, ad a savings account D.“ 
Ct you flow taoo lo tone uMh cMads *^oul aaviaisfcismTge andihaTSS raram ___ 

rfurottonkltey-dlrteroNyou.However. Ryou'dproigrnoitoteidd^ Hw«swin*. 

Send to: TS6 Phon©Bank. FREEPOST (BM6334). Glasgow G2 8BR. 
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Helen Pridham on the need to shop around at retirement 

Don’t get left out in the 
cold with your annuity 

An increasing number of 
people reaching retire- 
mem face one of the 

mosr important decisions they 
will ever have to make about 
their pension: what type of 
annuity to buy to provide 
income. 

Whether you have a person¬ 
al pension or additional volun¬ 
tary contribution (AVQ or 
free-standing AVC fFSAVQ 
scheme, you will need to 
consider your options careful¬ 
ly. Once you buy an annuity, 
the decision cannot be altered. 

II is estimated that between 
£4 billion and £5 billion of 
pension policies will reach 
maturity this year. However, 
more than SO per cent of 
people retiring are expected to 
stick with their current pen¬ 
sion-provider even though 
they may be able to improve 
their pension by 9 per cent or 
more by moving to another 
company. (Miering better annu¬ 
ity rates. 

£>Tuart Bayliss, of the spe- 
'■riaJist advisers Annuity Dir¬ 
ect. described the situation as 
a “non-selling” scandal. He 
said: “Although pension pro¬ 
viders must tell customers if 
they have the open-market 
option, they certainly do noth¬ 
ing to promote \V 

Mr Bayliss blamed pension 
companies for not purring 
enough resources into servic¬ 
ing maturing policies and 
giving inadequate financial 
rewards to advisers who ar¬ 
range open-market option an¬ 
nuities. He said: “The 
commission paid for selling a 
pension plan is substantial, 
while the amount paid on 
annuities is very small by 
comparison — normally a 
maximum of 1.3 per cent" 

He added that the inefficien¬ 
cy of companies when they are 
requested to provide informa¬ 
tion about maturing policies 
often makes it a very long 
process. "Even some of the 
best companies take up to five 
weeks to provide a maturity 
statement,” he said. 

Individuals may decide to 
do some shopping around for 
themselves. But. Billy Bur¬ 
rows. an annuity specialist, 
•Jid: “It is not usually a good 
idea to go shopping without a 
shopping list. In other words, 
people need to know what 
options are available and 
which type of annuity is most 
appropriate for their needs. 
For example, they will need to 

consider whether to take their 
annuity on a single-life or 
joint-life basis and whether 
they want a level or escalating 
pension." 

The initial statement you 
receive from your pension 
company is likely to show your 
potential pension on a single 
life, level payment basis. How¬ 
ever, if you are a married man. 
a joint-fife annuity is normally 
advisable. This way your pen¬ 
sion goes on being paid to your 
spouse after your death, 
though the cost of providing 
this on-going pension will 
mean you get a slightly lower 
pension initially. A male of 60. 
for example, with a wife of the 
same age might get between 10 
per cent and 15 per cent less. 

The probability that the wife 
will survive the husband is 
high. At 60 a man has a life 
expectancy of 22 years and a 
woman 27 years. 

The next question is over the 
type of pension. These are the 
main choices of annuities: 

■ Level annuities: Your pen¬ 
sion will stay the same each 
year throughout your life. It 
normally provides the highest 
level of income initially. 
■ Escalating annuities: 
These increase each year. 
Typical choices of escalation 
rates are 3 per cent or 5 per 
cent per annum. Payments 
start lower than a level annu¬ 
ity. but the rising pension will 
eventually catch up and over¬ 
take the level amount 
■ Index-linked annuities: 
The pension from these annu¬ 
ities will rise each year in line 
with the retail prices index. 
■ Investment linked annu¬ 

ities: These come m with- 
profits or unit-linked form. 
Pension payments can rise or 
fall each year in line with the 
returns on the underlying 
investment funds. Investors 
are normally allowed to take 
some growth into account so 
that the starting level for 
payments is not far below a 
conventional annuity. 

Each type of annuity has its 
pros and cons. The main 
attraction of a level annuity is 
the certainty and relatively 
high starting pension it pro¬ 
vides. However, decreasing 
interest rales have pushed 
annuity rates lower and lower 
in recent years. There is al¬ 
ways a danger with a fixed 
pension that its real value will 
be gradually eroded over time 
by inflation. 

Although inflation has ap¬ 
peared to be largely under 
control in recent years, Pieter 
Quinton, the managing direc¬ 
tor of the Annuity Bureau, 
believes the latest 0.5 per cent 
rise in inflation could signify 
the start of an upward trend. 
He says “This may well mean 
that annuity rates will begin to 
regain some of their former 
strength as inflation continues 
to rise." 

For those who want some 
protection against inflation, 
escalating annuities may 
prove more appealing. They 
give the certitude of a rising 
income, although if you are 65 
at the time of purchase it will 
take 15 to 16 years before an 
annuity escalating at 3 per 
cent per annum pays out more 
in total than a level annuity. 

With an index-linked annu¬ 
ity your pension is fully Infla¬ 
tion-proofed but there is no 
certainty about how much 
income you will receive in the 
long run. Figures provided by 
Equitable life show that a 
person who had taken out an 
index-linked annuity in 1987, 
for example, would still be 
receiving a lower pension than 
someone who had opted for a 
level annuity. 

Investment-linked annuities 
are likely to be most attractive 
to those who can look forward 
to a long and healthy retire¬ 
ment. perhaps for part of their 
pension. People suffering ill- 
health should investigate spe- 
dai annuities which pay 
enhanced rates to people with 
reduced life expectancies. 
These are offered by Stalwart, 
Scottish Widows and the Pen¬ 
sion Annuity Friendly Society. 
■ Useful contacts: The Annu¬ 
ity Bureau 0171-620 4090, An¬ 
nuity Direct 0171-684 5000. 
William Burrows Annuities 
0171-628 3455 
■ For up-to-date annuity rates 
see Ceefax page 260 or use the 
Money Facts Fax Service: 0336- 
400 236 [calls cost SOp per 
minuie). 

Advertisement Feature 

It’s worth shopping around 
for mortgage protection 

Protect the roof over 
your family’s head 

O 

Mortgage protection is one of the 
most straightforward and 
affordable types of life insurance 
cover. It's designed to pay off 

your mortgage if you die - and so 
protect the roof over your 
family's bead. 

Buying your own home will 
probably be your biggest 
investment, so having cover that 
provides a tax-free sum to repay 
your mortgage if you die will 

certainly give you great peace of 
mind. In fact, most mortgage 
lenders may insist you have life 
insurance. But you don't have to 
accept their offer of cover. Like 

many things in life, it could 
really pay to shop around before 

you buy. 

For instance, you could take a 

look at Zurich - Municipal's 

mortgage protection policy. Part 

of Europe's third hugest 
insurance group, they can 
arrange cover for you from just 
£5 a month. It's ail done over the 

phone in minutes. Their policies 
provide great value for money 
and they don't pay their staff 
commission - which means no 

pressurised selling. And just by 
working in the public sector, you 
are entitled to a special 15% 

discount. 

When Graham Powell, who has 
a career in the public sector, 
changed from an endowment to a 
repayment mortgage, he was 

required to take out mortgage 
protection. After receiving a 
quote from his mortgage lender, 

Graham decided to phone 

around for some alternative 

quotes. He was delighted to 
discover that he could save 

nearly £90 a year if be took out 

the policy with Zurich 
Municipal. Over the 18-year 

period of cover, this certainly 
adds up to a significant saving. 

Graham. from Corsham, 
Wiltshire, is married to Jane and 
has a young son, Tom. With a 
busy lifestyle, he found taking 

out a policy with Zurich 

Municipal extremely easy. He 
says: "The person oa the end of 
the phone was very friendly and 

efficient, and the quote only took 

a few minutes. T was also very 
happy to discover I could have a 
15% discount because of my job, 

which meant the premium was 
the cheapest one ] found. I would 
certainly recommend Zurich 

Municipal to ray friends and 

family.” 

From the tables you can see for 
yourself how economical it is to 

choose Zurich Municipal for 

mortgage protection. 

Female, married, non-smoking 
public sector employee with 20 

year mortgage protection cover 

| SUM ASSURED 

AGE £50.000 | £75,000 

25 £5.15 j £6.72 

35 £635 £S.S3 

45 £1A21 £1731 

Male, married. non-smoking 

public sector employee with 20 

year mortgage protection cover 

| SUM ASSURED 

ACE £50jQ00 £75,000 

25 £7.19 £9.78 

35 £8.13 £11.19 

45 £17.86 £25.78 

Plane DCTr ihirffwywsttBhty.on ieteptrttcnll>i oa (ha abovtimmbet will be recontoJ jw! ramfc«ily monitored. 

Zurich Municipal P a trading mm ,rf 2iirkh Life Assurance Company Umuol v. hub r- raputatd hy d* Pcrwiul InveMnimt Avtori^fot 

iyifc Jftuinjtt* mi uwstinem Iminess. Zuntfi Municipal mortem \,ft jnulucu i«' Zurich wily and 
Zurich Life Awmaaee Company Ltd « registered in Englarai. No 676131 Head Olhw and Rrgiacred Office. The Zunth Centre. WOO 

Partway.Whittle?.Htrrtam.HanpUiireP0157JY. * . . _ 

Jnnr, as metuioned Jbcrce. fatt a ht&iws. association With Zonctt MumripJ. JXfCUSTTiy Ott 

Examples shown include public 
sector discount. Monthly premiums 
are dependent on a number of 

factors and in particular are 
higher for males, smokers and 
older ages. Cover and premiums 
are subject to individual 

assessment 

Apart from mortgage protection. 
Zurich Municipal also offers term 

assurance, which provides straight 
life cover without any connection 

to your mongage. They can also 

cover you for critical Alness, so 
that you would receive a lump sum 

if one of a range of specific 
illnesses was diagnosed. 

All round. Zurich Municipal is 

well worth considering for 

insurance covet Why nor phone 

titan on 9800 147 147 - ir’s free. 

Their helpful staff are ready to take 

your call from 9am to 8pm 

Monday to Friday, and 9am to 1pm 
on Saturdays. Please quote the 

reference T1M3005. 

© 
ZURICH 

MUNICIPAL 

Extra Income 20.9%* 
(UK Equity & Bond Income Sector) 

raiwiuw- Technology 25.8%*] 

(International Growth Sector) 

——• UK Blue Chip 23.1%*| 
(UK Growth & Income Sector) 

(Q 

Corporate Bond PEP 19.7%* 
. (UK Fixed Interest 5ector) Co 

BEFORE PEPs GET 

THE BULLET, 
GIVE THEM YOUR 

BEST SHOT. 
We have a wide choice of PEPs, offering impressive records of income, growth or 

both - Our four most popular funds are all top quartile performers over 3 & 5 years1 

Our Corporate Bond PEP is the No. 1 Fixed Interest Fund over 3, 5 & 10 years with 

a current tax-free yield of 7.5%* -— Aberdeen Prolific a leading provider with over 

£13bn under management ■— Call now on 0800 35 37 37 to hit your financial targets 

A 
Aberdeen Prolific 

co.uk/obereleefvprofitic 

Pteose send me details oh Aberdeen Prolific PEPs. Please return this coupon to Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, Freepost, 

10 Queen's Terrace, Aberdeen AB10 1WY 

Thte (MrfMn/MbVMs) Initials Surname 

Address Past Code 1 C 3 O E 

If you do not wish lo receive any further maXngs from Aberdeen PtoSfic, please lick the box □ Rxed Interest Is the underlying urM mist for the Corporate Bond 

PEP and has a 750% naming and redemption yield as at 6/498. Ties is an annual figure and may fluctuate. -Source: Reuters Hindsight average annual growth 

over km 3 yean, oKw to bid, with gross Income reinvested lo 30.4.98. OverSyeors. the figures ora 16-5%, 18.0% and 15.1% respectively. ’Source Reuters 

Hhxbght, offer to bid with gross Income reinvested to 30/4/98. Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of units 

end the Inccrrw from them may go down at wfl as up and you may not gel bocl die amount oopjno*y Invested The Chonceflor hos r»>oouncad ttxn ISAi will be 

ovailobte from Afy« 199”. No further PEP hrvMruems will be permitted after this date.The fund manager of Rxed Interest seeks to Invest in securities, which may 

be considered high risk, to pronto a Mgh yield. Rhk b reduced by holding o large spread of docks. The Manager's periodic charge is parity taken out of copitnf 

for Extra income and UK Blue Chip and entirely for Rued Merest. Distributable income wiH therefore, be Increased at the expense of capital which will either 

be ended or future growth restrained. Issued by Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust Managers, regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority and a member 

of AUTlF. Member of the Aberdeen Asset Management Marketing Group whose other member is Aberdeen Asset Managers UmKed, regulated by IMRO. 

A NEW ANGLE ON INVESTMENT 0800 35 37 37 

Compare these 
savings rates 
(Look who comes first - 

First National Building Society) 

1. First National Building Society Direct Access 7.95% 

2. Halifax Premium Savings Account 7.85% 

3. Bflndngham Midshires Premier Access Phis 7.75% 

4. Abbey National Bonus postal 7.70%* 

5. Alliance & Leicester 1st Class Instant 7.50% 

6. Barclays Bank Postal Savings 7.03% 

7. Bank of Scotland Instant Access 7,00% 

8. Woolwich Card Saver 6.50% j 

Source: IWoneyfacts 
including bonus) 

This table shows the highest rates our 'competitors' are offering on their equivalent of our 
Direct Access Account. It seems obvious, if you want first rate returns then think First 
National Building Society. 

WHY WE PAY MORE INTEREST 
With First National Building Society you will enjoy the comfort of knowing that your 
money is being invested in the largest and oldest established building society in Ireland 
with assets over £4 billion. By providing a direct service and not having the expense of 
operating and staffing a chain of UK high street branches, we can afford to be more 
generous with our interest rates. 

0800 558844 
FOR FULL DETAILS CALL US FREE ANYTIME 

| AF14 | 

FIRST NATIONAL 
Building society 

Registered in Ireland 

Sir Williams Atkins House, Ashley Avenue, 
Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5AS 

Pint NHkmdtMUilng Society b* v^mtoiy to th* Banking Coa« of fyoaloe and Is alio a member of the UK Balking Ombudsman Scheme. 

the rates shown are tfw h^htsr rates avaUabte on the eetaunb Hoed and tor Rat Ntoaod BuHtSng SoOeiy 
apply to deposits al £10Q0O0 snd above and aretofrect at 23B/9II Minimum opening Ware* for a Direct Acres Account fiOtW. 

flfmdng/uun Midshiras Pnmitr Access Plus Account is onfyavoilabk wa HTMrmetfartes. 

Grots rata shown {wfwhxre *»ri»We) are the amuel contractual rate of mhu payable Mnualynottaking account of the deduebonol income 0* atthe hadt ratelnnrea will be paid net. of be* raw 
of Income Mu IwKdi ftwy be iwdalmed ty rexvmi payera) Oft, aiiifeci 10 the required cenffhation, proa. H the balance faife below 15,000 a uartiple raw Icurrmtty 2*a qnns. 1.6* net) yXH apply. All rates 
shown ere compounded inmul rata (CAU CAA is eqidnlent rathe gnKsnneannuBQKd to take account of the umboundfrigeC interest pad othet than once a year. Imeflon with ftnt National thulMig 
Sooety U* BrenotgudHyfngshareholdeH of HratMflcralBundmg Society, fat you own protection, your telephone may be recorded otmowuned rtoiwdrepaiodb required lomswia re to transfer 
hinds from you- account. Vi the GM of EFT trfnsfef requests recetad befbre 4pm on ■ namwl h#nk opening day. (unfe wJI be credited to your Mcoura on the Itird bank Opening day ihefestref. 
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Graham Searjeant 
seeks a better deal 
for small investors MONEY 

the TIMES SATURDAYMAY 

What to do if you 
find long-forgotten 
savings accounts 

A fun way to keep warm in the chill of dawn—but where did we leave ourjackets? The hire company will be less than amused 

Russia became the latest 
country to seek help 
from the International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) this 
week as it sank into turmoil 
on the back of fears about the 
budget deficit and the weak¬ 
ness of the rouble (Caroline 
Merretl writes). 

The stock market fell dra¬ 
matically and stabilised only 
when the Government in¬ 
creased interest rales by 150 
per cent to keep off the 
currency speculators, and the 
International Monetary Fund 
hinted that it would be pre¬ 
pared to make a E410 mQlion 

Stay put in Russia 
Flemings advises 
loan available within the next 
few days. The Call in the 
Russian market was followed 
by other markets around the 
world, including the London 
Stock Exchange, and the 
emerging economies of East¬ 
ern Europe. Hungary, Poland 
and the Czech Republic mar¬ 
kets all dropped on news of 

the problems being experi¬ 
enced in Moscow. Financial 
advisers and fund managers 
with clients holding money in 
Russian funds were advising 
them not to panic. 

'They pointed out that in¬ 
vestments in emerging mar¬ 
kets have to be viewed as long¬ 
term ventures, which have to 

Carpetbaggers circle Nationwide 
The building society movement { 

could lose iis biggest player if next j 
month's vole on the future of the < costs, and and savings rates mmnarwl 

The building society movement 
could lose its biggest player if next 
month's vole nn the future of the 

Nationwide goes against the staunchly 
pro-mutual board. The poll of the society's 
4.5 million members i< the second time in 
a year its position as the UK's biggest 
society has been threatened. 

La>i tear the society defeated by three 
to one an attempt by Michael Hnrdem. a 
freelance butler, and lour other pro- 
conversion candidates to become board 
members to force the sccicty to a invert to 
a bank. This year, however, the poll on 
conversion is almost certain to be much 
closer as the society now estimates that it 
could have as many as 600.000 “carpel- 
baggers''. who have joined the society 
merely in anticipation of a windfall. 

Members are also being asked whether 
the society should convert instead of being 
asked to elect ihe rather eccentric Mr 
Hardern on to the hoard of an institution 
that could have a market capitalisation nr 
between £7 billion and £10 billion. Ibis 
may push the vote in favour of conversion 
and £2.000 windfalls. 

Nationwide claims that the vote will 
again go in favour nf mutuality but this 
week at the annual building society 
gathering in Bournemouth it fell threat¬ 
ened enough to launch a series of meas¬ 
ures underlining the advantages of rem¬ 
aining mutual. These included scrapping 
ATM charges and dropping standard 
charges fur redeeming a mongage, cost¬ 
ing the society £12 million a year, if the 
society dues lose the vote, conversion is 
almost inevitable or it may succumb to a 
predator interested in buying in to the 
banking sector, such as Uoyds T3B. 

The loss of the Nationwide would be a 
severe blow in the building society sector 
which has been stridently defending its 
stance by offering its members lower 
mortgages and higher savings rates than 
its convened brethren. 

Some analysis believe that a conversion 
by the Nationwide would lead to more 
notations. Bradford & Bingley. for in¬ 
stance. could be a society to watch. 
Christopher Rodrigues, the group of chief 
executive, is on record as saving that 

Mortgage costs and and savings rates compared 

THE CONVERTS 

1 Halifax 
Northern Rock 

Alliance & Leicester 
• Woolwich 

Portroan 
Nationwide 
Bradford & Blngtey 

Mortgage costs 
(six months) 

£2,483-58 

£2,530.44 

£2,475.09 
£2,483^8 

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES 

£2.413.67 
£2*3G2Jft2. 
£2^399.40 

NEW ENTRANTS 

Deposit interest 
(six months) 

£89-87 

£180.07 

£148.07 
£173-18 

£13539 
£167.97 

£168.72 

Direct Line £2392-08 £15132 

Sainsbury £235536 £162.50 
Mortgage costs based on a £50,000 standard rate repayment mortgage (excluding Miras). 
Savings interest gained on £5.000 m a Instant access account 

being a mutual fils in with the business 
strategy of the society, at the moment. The 
B&B is watching the Nationwide vote 
with intercsL 

It is now eight months since the last 
building society floated, and a year since 
the Halifax made its stock market debut 
Since then, some mutuals have undercut 
the mortgage rales offered by the convert¬ 
ed banks and others have offered en¬ 
hanced savings rales or bonus schemes. 
Meanwhile, some of the converted societ¬ 
ies have widened margins, K) grow more 
profits. 

Of the former top 20 building societies. 
Alliance & Leicester, Woolwich and 
Northern Rock have among the highest 
margins, while the mutuals Bradford & 
Bingley. Yorkshire. Coventry and Skipton 
have among the lowest. 

Yet while building societies have been 
vocal in proclaiming the benefits of 
mutuality, closer examination of die 
figures shows that although mutuals do 
give beucr rates, the rewards for savers 
and borrowers may be marginal, espe¬ 
cially when compared with windfall pay* 

merits and the performance of former 
building society shares since notation. 

A homeowner with a E50.000 repay¬ 
ment mortgage with the Halifax, the 
country’s largest lender, or the Woolwich, 
would have paid £2.48358 gross over the 
past six months based on the standard 
variable rate of 8.7 per cent. Building 
society borrowers would be better off as 
Bradford & Bingley would have charged 
£2399.40 and the Nationwide £256102 
cm a rate of 8.1 per cent, amounting to a 
saving of £12156 or just over £20 a month. 
However, for windfall share owners, 
stock market gains since the conversions 
far outweigh the benefits of remaining 
mutual. 

Halifax customers who received an 
average of 200 shares when the bank 
floated last June would have made about 
£327 and be sitting on a £1.792 lump sum. 
while investors who received an average 
of 500 shares when the Northern Root 
floated have since gained £765. 

Caroline Merrell 
and Susan Emmett 

When the 
partying 
is over... 
Clare Stewart has some sobering 

thoughts for bright young things 

May balls and post for a deposit, you may forfeit 
exam celebra- the amount, 
dons traditional- If the outfit has been bought 
ly add up to a check that your personal ins- 
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Marianne Curphey satuR^ 
on the benefits 
of mutuality 
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May balls and post 

exam celebra¬ 
tions traditional¬ 
ly add up to a 

time of expense and excess for 
many students. Once you have 
put down your pen for the last 
time in the last exam, your 
academic worries may be 
over, but you still need to take 
care with your financial 
arrangements. 

Splashing out on an outfit 
for a black tie and ballgown 
event can be a pricey business 
even if you hire rather than 
buy. But you could be stung 
for an even bigger bill unless 
you take care. 

If you hire an outfit, the 
shop may offer an optional 
insurance cover. Moss Bros, 
for example, makes a stan¬ 
dard charge of E2.95 per outfit 
which covers any accidental 
damage, but not loss of the 
garment or malicious damage. 

So if during a night of 
dandng till dawn, you fling off 
your jacket, only to realise 
whan the survivors’ photo¬ 
graph is taken that you are 
quite cold and have no idea 
where you left it. you could be 
in for a sobering experience. 

Accidental loss of hired out¬ 
fits may not be covered fay a 
student insurance policy. 
Endsleigh. the biggest student 
insurer, for example, does not 
cover hired outfits, precisely 
because they are not personal 
possessions. The hire shop 
may charge you a full replace¬ 
ment value or, if it has asked 

for a deposit, you may forfeit 
the amount. 

If the outfit has been bought 
check that your personal ins¬ 
urance covers the value of the 
dress or dinner jacket. Policies 
may have a relatively low limit 
of cover for single items — 
about £300 is typical — which 
might be fine if you have kitted 
yourself out at the local chari ty 
shop, but not if you have paid 
rattier more. For example, the 
special May Week offer for a 
complete black tie outfit starts 
from £350 at Ede & Ravenser- 
oft in Cambridge, gents outfit¬ 
ters and gown suppliers to the 
university. 

When the post-exam eupho¬ 
ria has died down, students 
should also look carefully at 
what their insurance covers if 
they are planning to leave 
possessions in rented accom¬ 
modation or halls of residence 
during the summer vacation. 

Typically possessions stored 
in locked college storage facili¬ 
ties or at the parents' house, 
are covered in the same way as 
in term-time but Items left in 
rented accommodation, off 
campus, may only have limit¬ 
ed cover during holidays. 

Endsleigh says that cover 
for items left in an unoccupied 
house during holidays is limit¬ 
ed to £300. while higher value 
items for which you can take 
out increased cover during the 
term will not be covered at all 
if they are left at unoccupied 
accommodation during the 
vacations. 

Where now 
for Indonesia’s 
stock market? 

58 
Will investors 
benefit from 
new trusts? 

' 62 . 
Tax changes hit 

people working 
overseas 

BUSINESS NEWS 
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WEEKEND MONEY 
is edited by Anne Ashworth ; -, 
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be held for between five and 
ten years at least Flemings, 
the merchant bank, for in¬ 
stance. has one of the biggest 
exposures to Russia, and last 
year launched a unit trust 
which invests in Eastern 
Europe. 

_ The bank believes that the 
problems in Russia are only 
temporary, and is bullish over 
the long term. Its main Rus¬ 
sian fund has fallen by 32 per 
cent over the past year but 
over three years, the fund has 
risen by nearly 150 per cent 

Janet Bush. Page 30 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal investment Authority The n ~ r 
90 down as well as up and you may not get back the amount you invest. Pan performance fi nn £11” of un,ls and anY income froroth** 
mvest in our general PEP right up until 5 April 1999 when they will attract the same tax bonefin J^ft3ar,ly a suide IO the future/ 
are recorded and monitored ‘Source: Virgin Direct, single investment 3.3.95 to 30.4.98.**Anv arid!*- ,fK,ividual Savings 
or withdrawal. This excludes the bid/offer spread, management fees and other incidental charom rwf char9B specifically on 
payment a made. To be eligible, you must return the form to us by 30 June 1998. ' ' uoajrT>entary evidence is required heft*6 : 7* 
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The Prince of Wales visiting Danby on the North Yorkshire moors where he 

On the 
was ^Whh obvious affection. He is cbeertbl and infonnaf and. said one photographer, -unlike sorneofh^ity ^always snriies 

r——^xrrzn-. • •••>••• -?i Brian • r V \ Stet^^rived at a deserted Eusfc 

the Prince 
ourvr.pfMf- ~~ .43 I' FOOD & DRINK .-6.7 1 COUNTRY UFE~ 

. MacArthur 
admires the 
stamina of 
the heir to 

the throne on 
a hectic . 
tour of 

Yorkshire 

The Prince of Wales had already had a hard day 
when he arrived at a deserted EustonStaton 
at midnight and boarded the Royal Tram, its 
dark-brown livery gleaming under the flood¬ 
lights behind a police cordon. Theday had 

ESaSKSSBSMKKS 
tad bLJe o^Sohehad 

been driven at full pelt up the M4 and had arrived late. 
He had then visited two of the chanties he supports 

which raise money from industry for die whuttuy sedor 
- the Kids Company m Soufli ^ndMh ^ae he ng 
some of the young people it hete,, ^d Gite-in^d UK 
where he met the donors. He had dined at thegife Royal 
as a guest of the Marketing Group of Great Bntein. 

Now he was starting an overnight journey to Yorkshire 
for a two-day visit to the North Yorkshire Moors and th 

Brian MacArthur trying to keep up with the Prince ____ 

g PROPERTY.. 10-14 j GARDENING.15-18 j FAITH..-s ! TRAVEL Zg[ 

Continued on page 3 

GAMES........--39,40 

- • «V • -y-f _. escape from the World Cup with Hertz 
ISTWEQP BanBAOMf OFFER* 

only pay S7 tor effinaaaraoumuiij^ • 

®o find out about other destinations, 

caU your local travel agent or Hertz 24 

hours a day on: 

Quote OFF Sot European bookings 
endVOFF for U5A booking*. 
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Eric Lomax, who was tortured by. the Japanese, says it needs someone 

TUF TIMES WEEKEND ■ SATURDAY MAY jpj 

brave to settle the problem 

slVEE^ 

‘The hating has to stop 
L'A.3*. 

7-77&7f 

IMPERIAL WAR 1 When Captain 
Komai, Imp¬ 
erial Japanese 
Army, broke 
my arms in 

Kanchanaburi. Siam, in 19431 
thought the end of the world 
had "come. There was even 
worse, much worse, to follow. 

Now. 54 years later, al¬ 
though the nightmares and 
flashbacks continue, 1 accep¬ 
ted an invitation to have 
dinner in the same room as the 
Emperor and Empress of Ja¬ 
pan. Had anyone suggested 
the idea in 1943 I would have 
dismissed it as quite mad. 

This has been the Emperor's 
week, there can be no doubt 
about that Millions of words 
have been printed, millions 
have been spoken about Ja¬ 
pan. the United Kingdom and 
the surviving former Far East 
prisoners of war. It will be a 
long time before we see 
another time like iL 

Yet it is widely believed that 
the matter of former Far East 
PoWs is the greatest obstacle 
preventing the restoration of 
good relations between Japan 
and the United Kingdom. 

The difficulty was not re¬ 
solved this week and we are 
left with a problem. The 
difficulty is 3 three-cornered 
one which makes it veiy 
awkward. The three partici¬ 
pants are former Far East 
PbWs in the United Kingdom, 
the British Government and 
the Government of Japan. All 
three are formidable. Bur if the 
Irish state of near warfare 
could be solved, as appears to 
be the case, the Anglo-Japa- 
nese can be overcome. It will, 
however, take a long time. 

The prospect of dealing 
satisfactorily with it is begin¬ 
ning to lode more realistic 
than for a long time. 1 am 
optimistic but we must think 
about it in terms of years 
rather than months. Japan 
and Britain were allies for 
many years until the introduc¬ 
tion of military government in 
the 1930s left Japan with few, if 
any. friends internationally. 

Now that more than half a 
century has passed since the 
end of the Second World War, 
reconciliation is a logical and 
reasonable expectation, but it 
is still awaited. We can only 
describe the history of our Far 
East PoWs since 1945 as tragic. 
It is likely that about 10,000 
former Far East PbWs survive 
in the United Kingdom, but it 
is difficult to communicate 
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Eric Lomax and other Allied prisoners of war worked on the Bunna-Siam “Death Railway''. When he and fellow officers were found trying to make a radio, they were savagely beaten 

with them. There are no 
central records but it is clear 
that most are over 80. 

If we include children, 
grandchildren and other rela¬ 
tives. we find that there are a 
surprising number of “inter¬ 
ested parties” but there has 
never been any kind of sup¬ 
port group for former PbWs 
and their families. 

From my own investiga¬ 
tions it seems that the matter 

of the general welfare of 
former Far East PoWs is 
becoming steadily worse as a 
direct result of their exper¬ 
iences more than 50 years ago 
and a serious soda! problem is 
developing. It is clear that 
many PbWs have died in 
conditions of physical and 
mental distress since 1945. 

Many Far East PoWs have 
never told their families about 
their experiences. Much do¬ 

mestic difficulty' has arisen 
from this silence. Many PoWs 
have suffered long-term 
psychological damage, some¬ 
times of a serious nature. 

Another curiosity is that it is 
almost impossible for former 
Far East PoWs to receive 
proper psychiatric treatment 
within the National Health 
Service. The director and the 
dedicated staff at the indepen¬ 
dent Medical Foundation for 

You are looking at the most 
explosive device ever to 

come out of the IRA. 
■THE Stf-Ai. 
UFc 5TORY 

OF ONE 

MAN’S WAR. 
AGAINST 

TERRORISM 

SEAN O'CALLAGHAN 
[ANT iSTELLSOiSCt AGIM 

It’s called the truth. 
Former IRA Commander Sean O'Callaghan is the 

Provisonats’ most wanted man. For fourteen 

years he informed on the IRA, iirfiHrated their 

command structures both in England and 

Ireland, sabotaged military operations and 

saved countless lives in the process. 

This book is the definitive msider account 

of one of the world's most ruthless terrorist 

organisations. It Js the story of how one 

man's quest for atonement and peace meant 

extreme personal danger, constant, grinding 

vigilance and a comptetety shattered personal 

life. 

Read Seen O'CaHa^m's remarkable Rfe story 

and find out why Ibe faformcr w* rock the IRA 

to its very core. 
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the Care of Victims of Torture 
do their best but, while every 
Far East PbW was grossly ill- 
treated. very few were deliber¬ 
ately tortured. 

Much publicity has been 
given in recent times to a 
possible claim by former Far 
East PbWs for compensation 
against the Government of 
Japan. Little has been written 
about the origin of this. In fact 
the claim dates from about 
1948 when a number of people, 
including myself, initiated a 
claim against the British Gov¬ 
ernment which very smartly 
turned it down. 

Even now I do not knew 
how this claim was later div¬ 
erted towards the Japanese 
Government- This change of 
target was a big mistake. For 
former servicemen to make a 
claim against the British Gov¬ 
ernment was. and still is. a 
reasonable matter. For them 
to make a claim directly 
against the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment or any other foreign 
government is quite pointless 
and is most unreasonable. If 
anyone makes a claim against 
the Japanese Government it 
should be the British Govern¬ 
ment and not a group of 
private individuals. 
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lKbuk.->' For a number of rea¬ 
sons, including the 
absence of a nat¬ 
ional Far East PoW 
association, it is dif¬ 

ficult to get a collective view of 
PoW opinion on anything. As 
far as 1 can sec. however, the 
number of PoWs who are 
seriously interested in pursu¬ 
ing a compensation claim is 
quite small. Every FnW would 
obviously accept a substantial 
payment if it came along, but 
there are other matters of 
greater interest. 

Most former Far East 
PoWs. incidentally, do not 
support demonstrations or 
bad behaviour towards Japa¬ 
nese visitors, especially when 
they arc the Queen's guests. 
TTiis week’s agitators probably 
represent only 2 per cent of ihe 
surviving PoW population. 

The second participant, the 
British Government, his not 
done too well lately, in fact the 
former Far East PoWs have 
been cruelly smacked down. 
As a group, the surviving 
PbWs are probably in a weak¬ 
er position today than at any 
time since the end of the war. 
Presumably there are more 
prospective votes in improving 
Anglo-Japanese trade in the 
future than in looking after the 
interests of ex-servicemen. 

Indeed, the official attitude 
seems to be that with the 
passage of time there will be 
no Far East PbWs left and that 
the problem will go away. But 
even a small number of de¬ 
scendants can be vuciferous. 

Then there is the Govern¬ 
ment of Japan. Several apolo¬ 
gies, of a son. have been made 
about its wartime behaviour 
but. as far as I know, these 
have been personal rather 
than official. All are regarded 
as inadequate by former 
PoWs. who want a firm and 
comprehensive apology from 

All in an hours work. 
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Eric Lomax met one of his former tormentors in the 1980s and forgave hiBfc- 

■ Eric Lomax was a 23- 
year-old second lieutenant 
in the Royal Signals when 
he was captured by the 
Japanese in the fall of Sin¬ 
gapore in 1941. 

lie was sent from the 
Changi PoW camp to Ihe 
jungle on the Burmese bor¬ 
der to work on the "Death 
Railway". He and fellow 
officers scrounged materials 
to build a radio receiver. 
When this was discovered, 
the British officers were 
repeatedly beaten and tor¬ 
tured. They were forced lo 
stand for hours in the bum- 

Japan for Japanese aggression 
in general ahd for the treat¬ 
ment of prisoners in ptiriieu- 
lar. Bui how do we define an 
acceptable and satisfactory 
apologv'. and would it mean 
anything or would it just he 
words with no substance? 

Much education about mod¬ 
em history is still required in 
Japan. How can one deal with 

a government whjch has se¬ 
nior officers who still maintain 
that Nanking never happened, 
and how many Japanese 
people really know how PoWs 
were treated? 

The nuclear hmb was 
dropped on Hiroshima on 
August b. 1945. and on Naga¬ 
saki on August 9. bringing the 
war to an immediate end. 
Without those bombs not one 
PoW would have survived, the 

ERIC LOMAX 

ing sun. In one episode Mr 
Lomav was beaten with 
pickaxe-handles, llis head 
was stumped on. his teeth 
smashed, his arms, shoul¬ 
der and pelvis were broken. 

I le was subjected lo da vs 
of interrogation and lorlurc 
his head was held under 
water until he nearly 
drowned: a hose was used to 
force water into his mouth 
and lungs and he was 

repeatedly threatened 
with death. 

present Emperor would not 
have Item able to \ isu Britain 
as a guest this week, and I 
would not Ik- cclcbratim* mv 
79th birthday today. 

II is prohuhle that all three 
parlies - that is. the *un. iv in" 
DAYS. The British Govern¬ 
ment and the Japanese r;nV. 
ernment -- want reirmicil- 
iation. indeed there is m, 

alternative. lAvs anyone real¬ 
ly want to continue the war 
indefinitely and perhaps re¬ 
peat the matter of the Battle of 
the Boyne" 

Reconciliation is neverthe¬ 
less still a long wav away. 
What should we do next? The 
first thing is iti decide what we 
mean by reconciliation — lllh[ 
further, between w hom'.' Prob¬ 
ably we mean reconciliation 
Ixlween eovernnient*. w m-j 

Evennjally the Britisfe^oF 
fleers were sentenced^y a 
Japanese court mar® 
imprisonmenL Mr boioat 
survived the horrors of a 
Singapore prison, but he 
has never fully recovered- 
I le describes in The 
wav Man (Jonathan Gape, 
£6.99). his memoir of Ids' 
experiences, how in the 
1980s he visited Japan, mrf 
one of his former torturers 
and forgave him. 

"I had proved for mysdi” ■ 
he wrote, ‘that rememW| 
ing is not enough if it sirag&i 
hardens Ihe hate.” 

protection lor the intereasSf 
former Far East I*oWs.M &8- 
is the case what, if anything^, 
our nun Government 

towards rcconciliafio 
Another awkward question- 
how will we recognise recoo-j 
ciliatjun when "it arrived • 
Present attempts at recondljS'; 
non are merely tinkering wi* 

Hie problem. VYhat is requbw, 
now is fur someone of &£& 
tional diplomacy, competenefi 
international aoteptance and 
stature tn come forward and 
take charge nt the situatkM*-; - 

Bui there is an enormous 
Sap to he bridged and" 
tmallv closed. Who will' do 
[us? In the meantime, wep016 
the last lint- uf The 
. an- “Sometime the haring 
r<as to stop.- There fe no. 
JlicrnmKu. 
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• PEOPLE quite wrongly assume, 
because I present a television 
consumer programme. 1 have an 
encyclopedic knowledge of white 
goods. "How lovely to see you.” 
said Lord Runcie when we arrived 
for his splendid 75th birthday party 
last year. “Watch out for my 
brother-in-law. He’ll want to cor¬ 
ner you about his Horpoint.” 

At the moment h*s Dyson t keep 
getting asked about. In fairness, 
the only reason I don’t own a 
Dyson myself is that when J last 
bought a vacuum cleaner they' had 
not begun to stock them in Peter 
Jones. And the man there recom¬ 
mended a Miele. Then, when I 
went back in January to get more 
bags for my Miele. admittedly 
during sales time. I had to queue 
for hours because everyone else 
lining up was buying a Dyson. 

As 1 quickly worked out. they 
would probably never ever have to 
visit Peter Jones’s nice but boring 
basement again until they replaced 
their Dyson. Whereas 1 will be 
back over and over to buy my 
Miele bags, which have a compli¬ 

cated code I always think HI 
remember when I leave home but 
usually forgeL 

All in all a far more powerful 
argument in favour of a Dyson 
than the current commercial dis¬ 
pute between h and Miele over 
which picks up the most dirt. 

•THE interesting point about 
featuring Dyson on Watchdog is 
that it defies all laws of consumer 
gravity. 

The reason we targeted the 
bagless cleaners originally was 
because, astonishingly, nowhere in 
the sales literature was there any 
guidance about which floor 
coverings were best served by a 
cylinder Dyson as opposed to an 
upright Dyson. IThere js now.) 

Normally Watchdog exposing 
such a shortcoming would be 
welcomed. Instead we got abusive 
phone calls and e-mails. 

I am now aware that people talk 
about "my Dyson” like they talk 
about their cat or their favourite 
grandchild. 

This has a lot to do with the ooh- 

ahh factor of the cleaner's swash¬ 
buckling inventor James Dyson. 
He tends to make sensible middle- 
aged women go soft in the head. 
Also, he always turns up to be 
interviewed wearing the same 
fetching lilac cashmere sweater. 
Indeed I don't think on or off screen 
1 have ever seen him wearing 
anything but his lilac cashmere job. 
But since The Sunday Times Rich 
List put him down for £400 million 
I suppose it’s possible he has two. 

• THE EDITOR of the New States¬ 
man has changed again. The last 
one resigned to spend more time 
with his wife. The new cent. Peter 
Wilby, obviously determined to be 
equally pro-women, has appointed 
Cristina Odone. the former Editor 
of the Catholic Herald (Catholic 
Spice?) as his deputy. 

“Peter is so sweet, a little bunny, I 
really like him. We’ll be a strong 
team like yin and yang,” says Ms 
Odone. Which makes one a) wish 

dever women didn't feel the need to 
sound cute and b) think it was all 
much more civilised when tough 
brutes were in charge. Like the 
legendary Clifford Sharp who 
reigned in die Twenties. And who 
is described by Jeremy Lewis in his 
enchanting biography of Cyril 
Connolly as "a difficult, lonely man 
who hated uncertainty, cherished 
his prejudices (he particularly dis¬ 
liked Indians, the French, birth 
control and. Margaret Kennedy 

excepted, lady novelists), dreaded 
sentimentality and could only 
praise staff behind their backs. And 
who always wrote reviews with a 
pint of whisky at his elbow”. 

I don't think Ms Odone would 
have found him very yinny. 

• LUCIEN FREUD, whose exhibi¬ 
tion at the Tate starts next week, 
hasn’t spoken to his brother Clem¬ 
ent for decades. The split, accord¬ 
ing to last Saturdays Times, goes 
back to childhood when the two 
raced each other to Green Park, 
dement was leading until Lurien 
shouted "stop thief.” and his broth¬ 
er was held up by a passerby. This 
might well account for the younger 
Freud's competitive guile. 

He and J look part in the famous 
1969 Daily Mail Transatlantic Air 
Race. He a serious entry: me a 
mirriskirted young reporter. The 
winner (our category was Aer 
Lingus via Shannon) had to make 
the journey between the Post Office 
Tower in London and the top of the 
Empire State in New York in the 
shortest possible time Ck. who 

had invested a considerable sum 
with the bookies, needed victory to 
clean up. But by the bottom of the 
Empire State, where he had arri¬ 
ved by siren-blasting ambulance, 
he was seconds behind his equally 
determined rivals, a couple of 
rather joyless travel agents called 
the Lord brothers. The pair scram¬ 
bled into the nearest lift, where 
another passenger proceeded ’to 
press every button to the top floor. 
In fact, whichever lift the brothers 
had got into they would have found 
a person waiting to press all the 
other buttons. Fteud won. 

•THETOURISTS must drive you 
mad, 1 remark to the lovely Jane 
Fyson at my favourite antique 
haunt in Burton) this week, as 1 
watched legions of them tramping 
graceless ly around her china and 
furniture. She says the worst bit is 
not that they dent buy. Bui that 
they ask flu same three questions: 
Is there an upstairs? (No); Can my 
kiddie use your toilet? (No); 
Where’S Ronnie Barker's shop? 
(Chipping Norton). 

All in an hour’s work; the Prince arrives at Glaisdaie Station in Yorkshire to a warm welcome. Almost the whole town turned out to see him. A splendid photo opportunity at the medieval Beggar’s Bridge and a brisk tour of a farm 
i • 
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Continued from page I 
Dales. It is an area which he 
loves and which he frequently 
visits for relaxing weekends. 
There was to be hardly any 
relaxation on this journey. 

The more one sees the 
Prince in action, the more one 
realises that the most telling 
description of his work is as an 
actor or performer. He is on 
stage throughout his public 
duties and cannot afford (o 
fluff a lute. When he goes to a 
dinner, he cannot just sit 
there, he has to talk — to 
“perform" as Prince of Wales, 
heir to the throne — which 
means that often he cannot 
eat So as his staff relaxed in a 
separate compartment, his 
first action on board the train 
was to order a baked potato 
and sandwiches. 

The royal train often pro¬ 
vokes comparisons with the 
Royal Yacht. They are unfair. 
The train is comfortable but it 
is certainly not palatial. There 

are proper bathrooms, the 
beds are bigger than on a 
sleeper and there are comfort¬ 
able sitting rooms, but that is 
all—and the train is owned by 
the Americans who bought the 
English. Welsh and Scottish 
Railway Company. 

1 had been invited to observe 
the Prince in action, as a 
member of his party, by Mark 
Holland, his deputy private 
secretary, and offered a rare 
insight into a royal visit and 
the work and personality of 
the Prince. “Another media 
charm offensive”, muttered a 
friend who is no fan but who 
probably hit the target. 

Since St James’s Palace got 
a new team led by Stephen 
Lamport the Prince’s private 
secretary (from the Foreign 
Office), and Bollard (from the 
Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion). the Prince’s image has 
been transformed. They have 
opened doors and swept away 
the stuffiness once associated 
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with Buckingham Palace. 
They are wisely targeting 

regional as well as national 
newspapers. On this trip the 
Yorkshire Post — ‘Yorkshire’s 
national newspaper’ — was 
also observing the Prince at 
close hand. So far as I was 
concerned, the offensive 
worked. I was left full of 
admiration for the Prince’s 
dedication to duty, the sheer 
hard work of a gruelling job. 

After six hours’ sleep and 
still dressed informally with¬ 
out a tie, he started work at 
S.15ani over a working break¬ 
fast, helping himself to muesli 
and milk as the rail company 
boss explained how the train 
could be more cost-efficient. 
He then returned to his com¬ 
partment to read his briefings 
and to study an 11-page sched¬ 
ule that was exhausting even 
to read. 

Shortly after 9.J5am, the 
Prince started his official day 
on stage. First the suits — the 
Lord Lieutenant. Sir Marcus 
Worsley and Lady Worsley. 
the mayor of Scarborough, the 
chief constable of North York¬ 
shire. the chairman of the 
National Park Authority, the 
sales manager of Regional 
Railways North East, the 
chairman of Glaisdaie Parish 
Council and then the workers. 
He shook hands with each 
and chatted briefly to them. 

Then there were the people. 
What the schedule had nor 
included were the crowds. It 
seemed as though every resi¬ 
dent of Glaisdaie had flocked 
to see the Prince — at every 
stop over the next two days he 
was greeted by enthusiastic 
crowds and children waving 
Union Jacks. They, too, expect 
an audience with the Prince 
and he obliges. 

As I followed him for two 
days, he was introduced to 102 
dignitaries at 32 engagements 
which involved two journeys 
by train, eight by car and eight 
by helicopter. He made three 
speeches. He stood on his feel 
for most of 17 hours. He 

walked with his stick round 
farms and woods and across 
Wharfedale. He sat down 
rarely, ate tittle and he did not 
drink (apart from a single 
malt whisky each day on visits 
to local pubs). Even during 
the short interludes in the car 
or helicopter, he was reading 
his briefs, being briefed or 
annotating his speeches. The object of this visit 

was to show support 
for the men and 
women working to 

eke out a rural living from 
farming or small businesses. 
They are subjects of deep 
interest to the Prince, who is 
himself a farmer and he was 
quickly engrossed in conversa¬ 
tion with every farmer he met 

Yet the range of subjects he 
was required to discuss and 
show an interest in was much 
wider than farming. They 
included conservation, fish¬ 
ing, otters, the state of rivers, 
forestry, woodland regenera¬ 
tion, quarrying, bam conver¬ 
sions, youth unemployment, 
rural crime, gamekeeping and 

access to the moors for the 
disabled. 

The Prince tries to visit 
every region of Britain at least 
once a year. The idea of a visit 
to North Yorkshire’s two nat¬ 
ional parks had beat proposed 
to Sir Mareus a year ago and a 
date had been penciUed in the 
Prince’s diaiy. Sir Marcus is a 
remarkably unstufly and 
unpompous example of the 
species, a former Tory MP for 
Keighley and Chelsea who still 
has the common touch. 

He drew up a plan for the 
visit with the chairmen and 
officers of the two parks, 
ensuring there were no over¬ 
lapping engagements and that 
every aspect of the life of the 
parks was covered. Once the 
plan was accepted, it was the 
turn of Boll and. Sandy 
Hennery, the Prince’s press 
secretary, and Inspector Peter 
Brown, his personal protec¬ 
tion officer. They waited or 
drove every mile of die route 
fm pouring rain), adding final 
touches to the schedule. 

They agreed that the Prince 
would discuss rural crime in 

the informal surroundings of 
Dauby's village pub. The 
Duke of Wellington, and that 
a boy who had written the 
Prince a fan letter should meet 
him. They added a visit to 
Yorkshire Flowerpots near 
Hawes to draw attention to the 
difficulties of making a living 
in the Dales. Gabriel Nichols, 
its proprietor, makes half the 
strawberry pots sold in Britain 
but die strong pound has 
destroyed his export trade to 
Japan and America. 

Support arrangements are 
also meticulously planned. 
Apart from BollaraJ and 
Brown, the Prince was accom¬ 
panied by his deputy press 
secretary, two chauffeurs driv¬ 
ing his specially equipped 
Vauxhalls, two helicopter pi¬ 
lots, two valets and two teams 
of three protection officers. 

As one example of that 
teamwork in action, study the Sre that appeared on the 

of the Yorkshire Post. I 
watched as Harris suddenly 
realised what a good picture it 
would make u the Prince 
appeared on the medievaS 
Beggar’s Bridge. The bridge 
was cleared, the photogra¬ 
phers were warned and 
Holland ushered the Prince 
towards tins splendid photo- 
opportunity. 

A dose observer of the 
Prince cannot but be im¬ 
pressed by his courtesy, his 
affability, his passions and 
enthusiasms but, above all, by 
how hard he works. From the 
moment he goes on duty he is 
public property, a fate he 
willingly accepts. The crowds 
want him to shake their 
hands, pose for photographs, 
get him to sign their auto¬ 
graph books. 

Yet during the two days 1 
observed him, the Prince re¬ 
mained unfailingly cheerful 
and interested, always with 
something to say, however 
banal or intrusive the inqui¬ 
ries. He is a public servant, 
that is his job — and a 
handshake from the Prince, as 

Inspecting a barn restoration project at dose quarters in MuJker and a quick break at Muker Tea Booms 

Sir Marcus put it, pays tribute 
to the sweat of difficult, 
unrecognised lives. Nor. what¬ 
ever the controversies stirred 
last year by the death of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, was 
there any harsh or unsettling 
moment I sensed a strong 
wave of sympathy for him. not 
only for the circumstances of 
his personal life but for the 
demands of his job. Yorkshire- 
men do not take to incomers 
easily but they certainly took 
to the Prince and treated him 
with obvious affection. In private, the Prince is 

cheerful and informal 
and he has a sardonic, 
self-deprecating wit “A 

thousand years of breeding." 
he murmured with a smile 
when I said how impressed I 
had been by his stamina. 
There is obvious pride in his 
sons, who are often introduced 
into his conversation. There is 
also passion stirred by any 

mention of the Millennium 
Dome or the changes to 
Radio 4 — and an essential 
decency. "Unlike some of his 
family, he always smiles", said 
the photographer from the 
Yorkshire Post. 

It is no secret that there have 
in the past been turf wars 
between St James’s Palace and 
the stuffier regime at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. Yet as the Prince 
approaches his 50th birthday 
and nine months alter the 
death of Princess Diana, it is 
evident that he is increasingly 
his own man, determined to 
implement his own intuitive 
interpretation of his demand¬ 
ing rale. 

As for me, 1 was so footsore, 
so thirsty, so hungry, so ex¬ 
hausted — and all I had been 
doing was observing the man 
— that as his helicopter lifted 
off for High grove 1 changed 
the habit of a lifetime, ordered 
a large gin, changed my mind 
and made it a triple. 
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HEN21L McNEELANCE 

Harry Hill's convenience store, which be pops in to fora quick costume change 

Just what the 
good doctor 

ordered Loitering in the Parly 
Superstore. Clapham 
Junction, a monster of 
a shop worthy of its 

awn hyperbole, presents me 
with an unexpected opportuni¬ 
ty for a spot of social anthro¬ 
pology fieldwork on that most 
endearing of species: the 
naughty schoolboy. As I await 
the arrival of Harry Hill, Best 
New Comedy award winner 
1997, l observe the large suc¬ 
cession of inky, eager-eyed 
practical jokers in school blaz¬ 
ers scanning the cabinets for 
the newest apd most disgust¬ 
ing stink bombs. 

Then in walks the naughti¬ 
est boy of all. Harry Hill 
yeDow shirt collar billowing, 
breast pocket brimming with 
Biros (pockets stuffed with 
conkers on bits of knotted 
string?). It is obvious that this 
is a place where he instinctive¬ 
ly feels at home. 

A beam of recognition lights 
up his features as he spots first 
the squirt rings, next the Kitty 
Krap and then the Big Belch 
Powder — all the parapherna¬ 
lia of a well-spent childhood, 
on which he too wasted all his 
pocket money. “Wasted?!” At 
this. Harry Hill becomes in¬ 
dignant “It's not a waste! Its 
good value! One packet of 
itching powder could last you 
three or four weeks!" 

The comic is in his element 
There it is! "Hie snapping 
diewing gum packet. After ail 
these years it's still a classic f 
loved that joke because the 

Judy Goodkln goes to the 
Party Superstore to find out 

what makes Harry Hill laugh 

my 
favourite 

shop 
adults never saw it coming. 
You can't fool boys because 
they are constantly aware: 
they know that the writing on 
the packet is a clever distortion 
of the Wrigley'S logo. Adults 
don't pay attention. Adults 
never learn!” 

The Party Superstore is to 
Harry Hill what the comer 
shop is to the rest of us: a 
convenience store. Should the 
need arise. Hill is happiest 
knowing that there is a trick or 
a fancy dress costume just a 
step away. 

In the two years since he 
moved here, he has come to 
regard the proprietor Duncan 
Mundell as an ally. “It’s a bit 
of luck living so dose to a joke 
shop. If there's something I 
need when ITn preparing a 
new show, I ring Duncan and 
he’ll get it for me.” 

There are 2300 fancy dress 
costumes here, a further 2300 
in Duncan's Sutton branch, 
making it easy for Hill to 

secure one of the furry animal 
outfits that are a feature of his 
repertoire. So, does Hill keep a 
well-stocked dressing-up box? 
“I do have a few costumes. 
There is the monkey suit I 
bought for £60.1 once fright¬ 
ened my wife in -it and it's a 
good one if you have guests.” 

For Hill, the outfit helps in 
playing the part. But perhaps 
it matters more to him than 
other performers because; if 
things had gone differently, he 
might be wearing a different 
uniform altogether. Hill, 33, 
aka Dr Matthew _ 
Hall, was a junior 
hospital doctor Tf 
when he threw off 
that serious perso- cVim 
na for a life in M1UL 
comedy. Had- he — 
not made that re- ’ 
markable volte- _ 
face, chances are oliu 
he would be shinr.: pu 
ing a torch into a ' ’ 
throat today in- 
stead of pulling EDI 
faces at me in a ______ 
joke shop. 

“It wasn't the easiest deci¬ 
sion to make. Although people 
were surprised, none of the 
professors was that bothered. 
Junior doctors are two-a-pen- 
ny and I wasn't a high-flyer^o 

Comedian Harry Hill, a former doctor, swapped his white coat for a rack of fancy dress costumes and has never looked back 

There 
should be 

a joke: 
shop on 
'every 
corner’ 

no one tried to talk me out 
of it.” 

The compensations have 
been plentiful. “Next month I 
appear on The Sooty Show. 
which is great because I used 
_ to watch it myself 

and I always liked 
»j*0 Sooty because he 

was the guvnor, the 
rj Kp one in charge." 

While he awaits 
Up - that treat, he is 
*VI" writing a show for 

Channel 4 “in 
1 which pugs feature 

quite heavily". 
1 j His career move 

, pleases him be¬ 
er cause it is not "nine 
_____ to five, safe, secure 

or loaded with a 
sense of inevitability". The 
world of comedy, according to 
Hill, is a sort of senior school 
common room: the prefects (Jo 
Brand, Mark Lamarr) above 
him, new boys coming up 

from below. Inside that com¬ 
mon room, he is free to muse 
on such pressing problems as 
the wider dissemination of the 
joke shop. "There should be 
one on every street comer. 
People should dress up more 
and be encouraged to try other 
images." 

And if Harry Hill continues 
to spin these flippant webs of 
fantasy, it is because, having 
witnessed the alternatives 
crammed between the walls of 
the hospital ward, he has come 
to believe that you might as 
well have a laugh before you 
die.- "That's pretty much 
my philosophy." 

GADGETS 

• Harry Hill is performing his 
show. Fust Gass Scamp, ai the 
Palladium (0171-4945020) 
tomorrow at 5 JO and Spm. 

• The Party Superstore. 268 
Lavender Hill. London SW!11U 
10171-9243210). is open Mon- 
Sar. 9am-6pm (Thun until 7pm); 
Sun, 10JOam-4.3opm. 

OMEGA'S Speedmaster 
Professional X-33 is the 
watch to wear when you're 
off to the Mir space station 
or generally find yourself 
lost in space. It is, apparent¬ 
ly. considered de rigueur by 
fashion-conscious astro¬ 
nauts everywhere. 

And if you demand a 
timepiece that works under 
conditions of zero gravity in 
temperatures ranging from 
-18C to 93C this is the watch 
for you. Made from titani¬ 
um, it has two time displays 
(Mission Time and Univer¬ 
sal Time). 80-decibel alarm 
function, chronograph, 
countdown and push-button 
light display. 

To me, its best feature is 
the dazzlingly efficient lumi- 

Ornega's Speedmaster 

nous hands which give the 
watch an appropriate radio¬ 
active glow tn die shadows. 
However, glowing praise 
for its luminosity aside, 
it is a watch I would never 

fact an ugly £1,575 watdL 
More practical is LexwTS 

Jet Line watch — a narrow," 
analogue watch in asleek- 
tin casing with a slim black" 
leather strap and two small.. 
faces which can be set 
independently, so the top : 
face could be set to display 
GMT while the other shows 
local time elsewhere. 

But as the watch is jtist 
2cm across it may not suit 
larger wrists and, when left 
on a bedside table, the. 
ticking is noticeably loud 

wear. 
It is very large and the 

“ultra lightweight” titanium 
is alarmingly heavy — you 
really do need zero gravity 
for this one. It looks like an 
ugly E250 watch but is. in 

Tim Wapshott 
• Speedmaster Professional 
X-33, LI375, from Omega 
{01703646800). Jet Line 
watch. E59.95, inc POP. from 
Lexon {01372376554). 

LEFT; Light and 
modem, the blue 
plastic magazine rack. 
£32, from Heels 
(0171-636 1666) 
or £29.95 from The 
Holding Company 
(0171-352 1600), is 
slimline and fits easily 
against the wall 

Gutvnff Rack ’em 
right 

BELOW: Borrowing heavily from the 
design of the humble toast rack. Aero 

(0171-2211950) is selling its own over¬ 
sized version as a simple magazine rack 
in chrome, £12. with nine compartments 

SHOP WATCH 

RfGKT: The Gunmetai 
Folding magazine rack 
(37567), 
£39.95 
(p&p £2.95). 
available by 
mail order 
from McCord 
(0870 908 70201 
has two 
compartments 
and a handle 
for moving it about 

. */ ABOVE: In pale plywood. 
* the Oval Natural magazine 1 

rack. £28. designed by 
But for Purves & Purves 
(0171-580 8223) is light 
but strong 

MAGAZINE RACKS 

LEFT: Italian designer 
Fomasetti makes one-off 
magazine racks for a cool 
£600 a pop. This one 
depicts a wooden book¬ 
shelf stacked with olde 
woride tomes. Available 
from The General Trading 
Company (0171-730 0411) 

ABOVE: Made of chrome, the Wireworks 
Forest magazine rack. £31.50, is divided 

Into six compartments and has an 
extended handle for manoeuvrability. 

fmm Heals (as before) 

Our obsession with prinJed malerial 
is on the increase. A recent survey 
by Media Week found that the 

number of people buying home interiors 
magazines alone has more than doubled 
since 1992, 

Which, in most houses, translates into 
piles of titles lying around. Unless, of 
course, you are organised enough to ow n 
a magazine rack or cool enough to realise 
that as far as home accessories go they 
are as hip as a Tom Dixon chair. The lat¬ 
est designs are being marketed as practi¬ 
cal mini-storage systems, and as subtle 
interior accessories which reduce the 
clutter on your minimalist coffee lable 
and show off just how up-to-date and 
well-read you are. The new wave of mag¬ 
azine racks come in a range of contem¬ 
porary materials from Perspex and plas¬ 
tic to birch, fake fur and chrome to 
match any interior. 

For those who treat their glossies like 
precious books, magazine racks are a 
must. According to Andrew’ Purees, owner 
of Purves & Purves (0171-5S0 8223). a good 
magazine rack wiO keep titles in the cor¬ 
rect order and pristine. "Keep the spine 
vertical," he says. “If it is stacked careless¬ 
ly then the pages will curl.” For storing 
newspapers, he suggests plastic nr lac¬ 
quer. Purves‘s favourite model, the 
Claudia Evangelista. £59, was designed 
by Philippe Starck two years ago. “The 
centrefolds are draped over plastic struts.” 
he explains. 

Mary Aw Percy 

M 
Claudia Evangelista 
magazine and 
newspaper holder. 
£59. in yellow, earth. 
grey and blue plastic, 
from Purves & Purves 
(as before) 

□ Purves & Purves does not. ■ 
just sell contemporary furni¬ 
ture. it is passionately pro- ' 
active about showcasing 
modern designers. Its extob 
bition. An Englishman of 
Home, highlights British^-, 
manufactured Furniture, in¬ 
cluding Matthew Hilton, In^ . 
flare and Babylon Design. 
From May 2S to June 20 at 80- 
81 Tottenham Court Road,’ - 
London Wl (OI71-5SO 8223). 

BELOW: The Revctero magazine rack. 
£35. from Bhs (0171-262 3288) is black 

and silver with curly wrought iron feet 
and a woven wire frame 

f THCffi 

□ Cape to Cairo imports Afri-^ 
can-made furniture—solid re¬ 
fectory tables and blanket., 
boxes — made from the )9fh-. - 
century teak sleepers laid for 
Cecil Rhodes's planned rail¬ 
way to Cairo. Bv appoint 
ment. call OlSI-772 9551. 
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ABOVE: Thcr General Trading Company 
(as before) has a wooden magazine rack 
painted in glossy gold or silver. 
£52. It has two .. 
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Little Badgers: child hiefl^y 

LEFT!: In black 

wrought iron, 
the fish magazine 
rack. £39.95,. 
from The Pier 
(0171-4369642) 
is sturdy and 
large enough to 
fit newspapers 
and magazines 
together 

LEFT: A minimal, 

dean design, the 
birch wooden 
magazine rack 
(29821). £19.99 
(p&p £2.95), comes 
flat-packed in two 
pieces and slots 
together easily. 
Sturdy enough to 
handle oversized 
summer fashion 
magazines. Mail 
order from McCord 
(as before) 

D Little Badgers' children!* 

clothes summer maQ'Wder. 
catalogue j> out BalW 
cardies. £jo. mutif T-shirts. 
£12. and grown-up football 
jumper: in block and white 
Ordcrlinc: 017 Hug 4707. 

ABOVE: Th« Fur 
Rolling magazine 

rack. £39.95. 
(ram The Holding 

Company 
l-i5 before) has a 
solt tuopard-print 
bag held up b> a 

wooden trolley with 
plastic wheels 

□ Crabtree & Evelyn’s City 
of London branch is targfflng 
[ime-pressed city slickers with 
hs new service, it will deliver a 
gift-wrapped present within 
Lundnn ihe same day. ur- 
anywhere in rlw UK in three 
duvy. l Poultry Lane. London 
EC4 fni7|-w.i57930 for ordcre)- 

Photographs by 
Des Jenson 

LEFT: The stylish JeMy magazine 
rack, £160, from The Conran 
Shop I0171-5S9 7401) is cl. 
fashioned from a single sheet of 
supor-lrondy clear Porv-pen 

□ UPDATE: Trowbridge 
Gallery, spcvialist in repw 
d"cnon printM. is showir« 
Bu\>"n\ iSth^mury natural 
histiiry prinis at 555 King's 
Kn:ul. Lnudun SW6, dunng 
June (11171.371 8733). 
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The best - in 
black and white 

Bond Street 

has become the 

world’s hottest 

street says 
Nick Foulkes The world of luxury 

has a new litmus test. 
Forget fifth Avenue, 
Rodeo Drive, the 

Croiserte or the Avenue Mon¬ 
taigne; if it doesn’t have a shop 
on Bond Street it is not a 
luxury brand. 

As an address. Bond Street 
has always lent an air of 
sedate dignity to commercial 
endeavour bur now, as the 
century draws to a close, it is 
more fashionable and down¬ 
right glamorous than at any 
point in its eventful history. In 
the global retail village that is 
planet Earth, Bond Street is 
the world’s shop window. 

David Duncan Smith, man¬ 
aging director of Louis 
Wilton, says; “Bond Street 
has always been recognised as 
an address a company would 
want on its letterhead, but it 
didn’t mean the store was 
profit making. Now the pic¬ 
ture has changed out of all 
recognition.” 

Louis Vuitton is just one of 
an armada of flagship stores 
ro open on Bond Street in the 
past couple of years. Prada, 
Ralph Lauren. Versace and 
Armani have all sprung up on 
the Bond Street strip. 

And. what’s more, the previ¬ 
ously unfashionable Oxford 
Street end of New Bond Street 
has benefited, with younger 
brands such as Tommy 
Hilfiger. Guess and Versace 
Jeans Couture opening where 
rents are cheaper. 

Rents are mast expensive on 
the stretch between Royal 
Arcade and Grafton Street 
where luxury moguls pay 
about £325 a square foot 
Compared to that, the E175 to 
E200 being asked per square 
foot between Brook Street and 
Oxford Street must seem a 
positive steal. And those brands un¬ 

able or unwilling to 
slug ir out on a 
pourtd-per-square- 

foot basis are taking sites in 
side streets such as Conduit 
Street Names on, or soon to be 
on, Conduit Street include 
Berluti. Moschino, Krizia, 
Yamamoto and Vivienne 
Westwoodu 

Bond Street’s revival can. to 
a degree, be pinned to 
London’s present status as the 
fashion, design and gastro¬ 
nomy capital of the world: 
both Vogue and the American 
magazine Town Country 
celebrate booming Britain in 
their June editions. 

It is not only the “cool 
Britannia” factor that sets 
Bond Street apart from its 
foreign rivals. “Bond Street 
has an intimacy that few 
fashion streets in the world 
can compere with.” Mr Dun¬ 
can Smith says. “You can walk 
up Bond Street criss-crossing 
it easily, you don’t have to 
cross a boulevard with traffic 
screaming in ail directions.’’ 

And. unlike some of its 
Continental and American ri¬ 
vals, which are set in exclusive 
areas housing only boutiques 
and luxury stores. Bond Street 
is surrounded by good-quality 
department stores and high- 
street labels such as Ware¬ 
house. Jigsaw. Next and Reiss. 

The street may no longer sell 
the same items ii did in the 
18th century (“Balsamick Es¬ 
sence. with several other 
Cosmeticks", wash balls and 
aniseed) or house such strange 
exhibits as the embalmed head 
of Oliver Cromwell, but it has 
become rhe street to shop in. 

TOP LEFT: White cotton-knit twin set, £620: 
A-line skirt. £390: black leather case, £350: 

mules. £180, Louis Vuitton. 17-18 New Bond 
Street, W1 (0171-399 4050). Opaque tights. 

£2.50, Jonathan Aston (0116-286 2388) 
TOP RIGHT: Black dress, £39.99, Next, mail 

order (0345100500). Tights, as before 
ABOVE: Black slash-front 

stretch top, £25, Warehouse, branches 
nationwide (0171-278 3491) 

RIGHT: Black and white graffiti jacket, £330: 
matching trousers. £155: black grosarain court 
shoes, £230. Moschino, 28-29 Conduit Street, 

W1 (0171-318 0555) 
FAR RIGHT: White linen pouch-pocket 

lop. £95; leather and Perspex 
shoulder baa, £200. Miu Miu. 123 New Bond 

Street. W1 (0171-409 0900) 

THE BEST OF BOND ST 

Designers: Versace. 34-36 Old Bond Street 
(0171-4991862): Louis Vuitton. 17-18 New 

Bond Street (0171-399 4050): Gucci. 32 Old 
Bond Street (0171-629 2716), Donna Karan. 19 
New Bond Street (0171-495 3100); Loewe, 130 

New Bond Si/eel (0171-493 3914j; 
Diffusion: Emporio Armani, 112a Bond 

Street (0171-491 8080): Coffezioni Giorgio 
Armani, 43 New Bond Street (0171-491 9888): 
Versace Jeans Couture. 113-115 New Bond 
Street (0171-355 2700k DKNY. 27 Old Bond 

Street (0171-499 8089) 

Jewels: Cartier. 175-176 New Bond Street 
(0171-493 6062); Asprey. 165 New Bond Street 
(0171-493 6767): Bvigan. 172 New Bond Street 

(0171-8729960) 

Bags: Hermes. 155 New Bond Street 
(0171 -499 8856): Tanner Krolle. 38 Old Bond 

Street (0171-491 2243) 

Photographs try ANNA STEVENSON 
Hair by Damien Carney for Andrew Jose 

Salon (0171-323 4679); Make-up by 
Firyal using Clinique; Model: Liberty; 

Styling by Amandip Uppal 

ABOVE: White cotton V-neck T-shirt, £16; black leatherpendl 
skirt, £125; black leather criss-cross wedge sandals, £59; 

black leather shoulder bag, £35, Jigsaw. 126-127 New Bond 
Street, W1. White opaque tights, £2.50, Jonathan Aston, 

department stores nationwide (0116-286 2388) For the plain but classic accessory to complement a 
stylish handbag, try a monochrome purse — avail¬ 

able in department stores and higb-street chains on Bond 
Street Here are three of the best USA GRAINGER 

ABOVE: White leather puree with embroidered logo. £225, 
Chanel, 26 Old Bond Street (0171-493 5040). TOP LEFT: Black 

leather weave purse, £89, Desmo, Fenwicks, 63 OW Bond 
Street (0171-629 9161). TOP RIGHT: Black leather mini-purse. 

£95. Tanner Krofie, 38 Old Bond Street (0171-491 2243): 
Hanods, 87-135 Brompton Road (0171-7301234) 

Now Beconase Allergy can help treat and prevent not only hayfever, but other allergies that get up your nose, like dust and pet hair. Freedom from hayfever and ail other airborne allergies. 
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6 ■ food and drink 

How does a restaurant handle a celebrity drunk? Joe Warwick finds out 

Being 
MELBOUZAD 

shown 
the back 

door 
DftVtESgBWEN 

Chris Evans and Jimmy “Five Be/lies” leaving a bar It’s 7pm — some 48 
hours before 
"kebabgate" — and I’m 
outside The Pharmacy 
restaurant in Netting 

Hill Gate. Chris Evans is 
walking down the street and 
gazing wearily b3ck at the 
restaurant where there a small 

rp of snappers is waiting, 
lul Gascoigne is somewhere 

inside. 
I know this because his 

drinking partner and some¬ 
time minder Jimmy “Five 
Bellies" is making an impres¬ 
sion at the entrance. He has a 
manic grin on his face as he 
presses his forehead against 
the window and waves fran¬ 
tically to someone _ 
inside. Not the 
most circumspect 
sran to a bender 
which comes to an 
undignified end 
when the troubled 
England star is 
photographed in 
the middle of Soho 
soaking up the 
night’s beer with a 
kebab. 

Every night hun¬ 
dreds of celebrities 
finish their 

‘You can’t 
stop the 

paparazzi 
from 
being 

outside’ 
eve¬ 

nings the worse for wear. And 
occasionally, as people like 
Noel and Liam Gallagher and 
the chef Ala stair Little found, 
they- wake up in the morning 
to find tabloid headlines over a 
picture or themselves slumped 
outside their favourite venue. 

The reason this happens so 
rarely is because mam restau¬ 
rants and bars with a celebrity 
clientele hare well-rehearsed 
plans which can swing into 
action at a moment's notice to 
protect their customers from 
the ridicule and embarrass¬ 
ment which Gazza seems to 
anract. 

So just how does the swish 
eaterie deal with the football, 
soap or film star who’s had too 
much? Do some stars tip off 
photographers? Do some res¬ 
taurant managers? 

Ruth Mayer, restaurant 
manager at The Pharmacy, 
says that its policy is no 
different from most establish¬ 
ments: “We don’t give out the 
names of people who eat here 
and we’re respectful of the fed 
that they’re individuals with 
private lives and that they 
want to enjqy themselves and 
not be bothered." 

There are. she admits, limits 
to what can be done to protect 
the famous. “You cant stop 

fans and paparazzi 
from being outside 
in the street. We 
don’t encourage 
them but we cer¬ 
tainly are not offen¬ 
sive to them.” As 
for smuggling out 
guests she says: “In 
any building there 
is more than one 
exit but then the 
press often know 
where they are." 

^At Marco Pierre 
White’s Oak Room, 

front-of-house man Max 

Gazza leaving The Pharmacy restaurant after a drinking session. He was later photographed eating a kebab in Soho 

photographs 

man 
Palmer says that discretion 
blended with understatement 
is the key to avoiding prob¬ 
lems: “We never make a fuss 
of anyone's arrival. We try to 
give them a relatively discreet 
fable, not one in full view in 
the middle of the room. Most 
of the time that's what they 
want. We'd rather understate 
the situation than overstate it. 

“If all else fails and someone 
leaks information to the media 
there is a contingency plan 
which allows guests to leave 
undisturbed. This can be fol¬ 
lowed should anyone need it." 

Mr Palmer says. “We also 
have a discreet side entrance 
which people can use." 

At 192. another west London 
haunt of the rich and some¬ 
times shameless, restaurant 
manager Paul Maddem oper¬ 
ates a similarly discreet policy. 
“We don't make a fuss of 
anyone famous unless they’re 
ultra-famous. We’re never 
really bothered about the 
paparazzi- The only time we 
had trouble was when Liam 
Gallagher and Palsy Kensit 
were getting married and she 
had her hen night here.” The 
bride-to-be eventually made it 
into a taxi through a throng of 
snappers. 

Architectural limitations 
mean that he is unable to offer 
an alternative escape route. 
“Unfortunately they cant go 
out any other way even if they 
want to. I’ve worked in places 
where there is a discreet side 
door. It’s dead easy then as 
long as the paparazzi don't 
know about it.” he says. 

Though such is their com¬ 
petitive fervour, the paparazzi 
know more about restaurant 
exits than the customers do. 

Ben Pundole. manager at 
the Met Bar. has the advan¬ 
tage of the bar turning into a 
mombers-only club after 5pm. 
“We have two large booths 
that 1 keep for people who 
need a little discretion. Like 
other Park Lane hotels and 

restaurants we have a side 
entrance for celebrities who 
don’t want their photograph 
taken outside the bar. It’s there 
if they ask for it, and some¬ 
times I offer iL It would be 
very good for us to have a 
picture of a celebrity in the 
paper walking out _ 
of the bar but it's 
more important 
that those people 
come back, and 
therefore discretion 
is the key." he says. 

At the members- 
only Groucho club 
in Soho. Drew 
Munce says there 
are very few celeb¬ 
rities who won't 
face the music. 
*’However there 
are secret exits 

The press 
often 
know 
where 
hidden 

exits are’ 

which we can normally 
hustle them through if they 
want. It happens very rarely 
but when it does we use one of 
the exits that leads onto 
another street We sneaked 
Madonna out that way. The 
exit's in a place that you really 
wouldn't think is an exit for 
the dub." 

He secs the club’s duty to 
members as to “generally 
adhere to iheir whims". But a 
stressed, drunk and nervous 
celebrity is not always the 
easiest creature lo lead away 
from trouhle. Has he ever had 
to suuccst io members that 

they shouldn't go our the front 
door? "Yes." he admits "if we 
think its in their best interests. 
We have done that on occa¬ 
sions and they have been 
grateful afterwards." 

On the other side of the 
swinging doors, however, a 
_ slightly less dis¬ 

creet system oper¬ 
ates. Richard 
Young, one of the 
first paparazzi in 
London, took, some 
of the most cele¬ 
brated paparazzi 
pictures of the stars 
of the Seventies 
and Eighties. He 
says: “My ap¬ 
proach was, and 
would still be, to go 
straight through 
the front door, go 

their 

straight up to the table and 
lake the shot — and if they 
don’t like it. then too bad.” 
Secret exits are. in Mr Youngls 
view, something of a fiction: 
“Just look where the rubbish 
is. Once you’ve found that, 
that’s the only way out." 

A similarly robust view 
comes from Ken Lennox, pic¬ 
ture editor of The Sun, who 
sees thousands of such shois a 
year. He says: “Those who 
crave anonynimity could 
achieve it very easily by- not 
turning up at the same half a 
dozen restaurants week after 
week. These people live by- 

having 
taken." 

Perhaps London’s two most 
discreet eating establishments 
are the Ivy and Le Caprice. It 
is at these that the likes of 
Harold Pinter. George Mich¬ 
ael and Madonna rub shoul¬ 
ders with Sir John Gielgud 
and Melvyn Bragg. Football 
stars are thin on the ground — 
and so are pictures of tired and 
emotional customers leaving. 
Jeremy King, who oversees 
both restaurants, says: “It’s 
our polity not to discuss the 
clientele but we get asked an 
awful lot" 

Mr King extricates himself 
from our chat with a smidgeon 
of flattery: “One of the things 
you can be sure is that the 
paparazzi will be reading your 
article." he says, leading me 
gently away from the table 
with the famous faces before I 
can snatch a quote, let atone a 
picture. 

Ji seems in ihc end that 
clubs and restaurants are 
often the sets on which celebs 
and photographers scrap and 
feed off each other. Perhaps 
Gazza should end his next 
bender with a meal in a 
devoutly discreet establish¬ 
ment such as The Ivy? But it 
probably does not haw kebab 
vvith onions on the menu — 
and l suspect the Sphinx-like 
Mr King wouldn’t tell me even 
if it did. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

Galliano 

THE TAG of Galliano has 
indeed become a desirable 
one. When our John, the 
couturier of that ilk. sought 
some protection for his 
name recently, he met with 
rather a sniffy response 
from his patrician. Euro¬ 
trash namesakes. A reput¬ 
ation such as his. however, 
must do the oddball 
Galliano liqueur more fa¬ 
vours than any advertising 
campaign. 

The stuff is in fact named 
in honour of one Giuseppe 
Galliano, an Italian major- 
domo. who held out 
“against overwhelming 
odds’ for 44 days before 
surrendering at Fort Ende 
in the Abyssinian cam¬ 
paign of the 1890s. 

The swaggering, yellow- 
bellied liqueur hails origi¬ 
nally from Livorno in 
Italy, and could not itself 
be accused of lacking bot¬ 
tle. In fact- it must owe 
what fame it retains to the 
tall, slim and quite prepos¬ 
terous vessel which 
houses the flowery and 

rather herbal concoction, a 
distillation compound of 
numerous spices with a 
hint of vanilla. 

Novelty containers are 
usually the reserve of 
sticky.' “local” tonics, 
bought on holiday and 
then forgotten, but the 
Galliano flute is. for some 
reason, an essential totem 
in the well-stocked cocktail 
bar. its popularity among 
bar-room brawlers has 
prompted the experienced 
barman to keep this spec¬ 
tacular baseball bat on the 
highest shelf of his 
establishment 

And there it usually re¬ 
mains. for although its 
promotion in the US in the 
early 1960s led to a brief 15 
minutes in demand for 
cocktails such as the Bossa 
Nova, and the Yellow Bird, 
these, with the exception of 
the Harvey WaJIbanger. 
are now- largely forgotten, 
but not gone: as they say of 
the unfashionable. 

Kate Stronach 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

THERE are certain dishes that we will cat 
in restaurants bui would never think or 
preparing at home. .After a link research k 
discovered that fish-based red pcs are the 
ones that intimidate us most, and when I 
suggested certain ingredients io friends it 
was the squid and also the octopus that 
were the greatest culprits. 

For the moment it is the octopus that 1 
wish to concentrate on. Any 
nation that has substantia! 
coastal areas will consume 
virtually anything lhal is 
drawn front the sea. 1 am going 
to refer to two countries today, 
one for the recipe and one fur 
the "cheat’. 

Galicia in northwest Spain 
prepares pulpo a la Gallega 
(aka octopus Galidan slylci. It 
is a very simple preparation: 
freshly cooked txlopus. dressed with oil 
and spicc. 

When I first tried ii 1 marvelled at the 
tenderness of its dense flesh. I also 
recalled stories of fishermen bringing 
home the octopuses and their wives 
spending half an hour or more bashing 
them against a wall nr on a table to 
tenderisc the flesh. Ii did seem like an 
awful lot of work. 

It may be all right for me to get the 
kitchen apprentice to work up a good 
sweat as he sons out two stone of octopus 
in the prep area, but if you live in a flat 
with no outside, or have no wish to cover 

your walls with a fishy detritus then you 
would have no desire to prepare this dish. 

Over to Japan and problem solved. 
Daikon, or mouli as it is called here, 
contains an enzyme that has tendcrising 
properties. 

So. for some effortless preparation, 
purchase a couple of octopuses weighing 
about 500g each, ask the fishmonger io 

remove the head as all you need 
for the dish are the tentacles, 
joined together. 

OCTOPUS 
Serves 4 

Grate 250g of daikon into a 
bowl and add ihc octopuses. 
Put on a pair of rubber glnves 
and massage the octopuses well 
for ten minutes, then rinse off 
all the gunk and pat dry. Cut 

the ternaries into bile-sized chunks and 
set aside. 

In a large Irving pan heat a decent 
splash of guod olive oil along with a whole 
garlic clove and a generous pinch of 
paprika (the hot Spanish variety). Cook 
for five minutes, then throw in the octopus 
and toss well to cnat the pieces in the nil. 

When hot. discard the garlic clove, 
transfer to a serving planer and sprinkle 
with coarse sea salt and perhaps a wedge 
of lemon. A glass of fino to wash it down 
and that’s it. 
V 7 At’author ir heart chef at Hunvjr Ntchul^ 
Fifth Flour rvstauruitt in Knightshn'dfx 
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Jane MacQuitty 
- It takes courage to send back a 

faulty restaurant wine, but with the 

right knowledge it can be done 

The recent row over wine 
writer Alice King’s deci¬ 
sion to send back a 

bottle of wine that she judged 
faulty, and her subsequent 
ban from the restaurant that 
served it, proves one thing: the 
relationship between wine 
waiter and customer is as 
fraught as ever. 

The restaurant where Miss 
King ate refused to accept that 
there was anything wrong 
with the wine. So where do 
you stand if you are not happy 
with a bottle? 

I would not hesitate to send 
back a faulty wine. and. so far. 
I have not been thrown out of a 
restaurant or wine bar (al¬ 
though I have been chucked 
out of supermarkets for skulk¬ 
ing round the wine shelves). 
This does not mean, however, 
that over two decades of deal¬ 
ing with sommeliers, part of 
that time as a restaurant critic, 
all has been plain sailing. 

In my experi¬ 
ence, there is still 
a ridiculous stig¬ 
ma attached to a 
woman ordering 
wine. Even if a 
sommelier recog¬ 
nises me, there is 
generally too 
much haughty 
hoo-ha when it 
comes to serving 
and pouring the 
wine; absent I 
note when my oth¬ 
er half orders. 

Exceptions are 
rare. One that 
sticks in my mind 
is a simple but 
superb dinner at Sonny’s in 
Barnes, southwest London, 
earlier this month when Zuric 
Milos served us a petit ch&teau 
95 claret correctly without fuss 
or favour. 

Irritating though the know- 
all attitude of some somme¬ 
liers may be. the biggest rub. 
as Alice King found, is trying 
to send badt an unwanted 
bottle. Keeping cool, calm and 
collected, and that means 
sober, as you make your point 
is essential. It is not good 
enough just to dislike the wine, 
without knowing, or explain¬ 
ing why. Faulty bottles range 
from violently malodorous 
that reek of taints to the merely 
dank and musty, or those with 
a chemical, almost medicine- 
cupboard. scent. 

Once smelt, these odours, 
generally associated with 
corked wines, are never forgot¬ 
ten. Certainly any half-decent 
sommelier should recognise 
them, though I have found 
many who do not If you 
suspect you have been served 
one. chrck the cork, you may 
be in luck and find a wet. 
crumbly cork whose cheesy 
odour is irrefutable evidence 
of corked wine. 

Such wines, caused by 
mould-affected corks, are be¬ 
coming increasingly common, 
with about t> per cent of the 
wine sold in Britain likely to 

suffer from this problem. 
Oxidised .wines, where the 
contents of your glass smell 
dull, flat and tired, as opposed 
to the zingy, leap-out-of-the- 
glass fruit of wines that have 
not been exposed to air, are 
also depress ingly common. 

Plenty of swanky West End 
hotels which serve grand 
wines by the expensive glass 
from ullaged bottles suffer 
from this problem. At Christo¬ 
pher’s in Covent Garden, I 
once had some difficulty in 
explaining to the owner that 
the glass of Washington State 
white he had opened yesterday 
was past its prime until we 
compared it with a second, 
freshly opened, vibrant bottle. 

If you are lucky, your wine 
waiter, under questioning, 
may confess that your bottle 
was opened the day before. At 
other times, an obvious sign of 
oxidised wine such as a weep¬ 
ing. or protruding, cork will 

give you send-the- 
bottle-badc am¬ 
munition that you 
need. 

Badly washed 
glasses cause 
their share of 
grief, and 1 auto- 

• maticaliy smell 
mine before the 
wine is poured. 
Dirty glasses 
cause smelly, fish- 
tank like odours 
in your wine. But 
provided you 
pour the contents 
straighr into, a 
dean glass, the 
taint will not have 

been absorbed. 
Cloudy, hazy or sediment- 

specked wines, or those bottles 
that contain a foreign body, 
are the easiest of all to send 
back. At Langan’s Brasserie in 
the West End 1 once ordered a 
simple Torres Spanish wine— 
and watched as my clean glass 
was filled with red wine and a 
dead black beetle. 

So. once you have spotted, 
or believe you have spotted, 
faulty wine, how do you gel 
the wine waiter to take it back? 
Apart from quietly and firmly' 
stating your case, there is not 
much you can do. If it is any encouragement, 

I once sent back four ldis 
in a row at Bishopstriw 

House, near Warminster, in' 
Wiltshire. The drink is made 
by adding a dash of crime 
de cassis, or blackcurrant, 
liqueur, to white wine the first 
two were made using oxidised 
wine, the last two with a 
freshly opened bur foul and 
undrinkable southern French 
white. The sommelier main¬ 
tained that ail four were fine. 

This was in contrast with 
the French vine waiter in a 
popular Paris brasserie who. 
after a little persuasion, took 
back 13 identical bottles of * 
cheesy, lees-tainted. bottonHrf' 
(he-barrel muscader. 

Take courage, you can do iL 

STAR BUYS 

Bordeaux Rouge, 
Glnestet, Sainsbury's 
£2.89. 

1996 Clo® du Portal), 
Graves Supdrieures, half 
bottle £3.99. 

Time was. when cheap. 
own-!abet claret was a 
miserable experience But 
a senes ol good vintages and 
an insistence on riper r 
better-quality and carelulty 

vinilied 
grapes has 
worked 
wonders What 
you gel here 
is a ripe, tuicy 
(ruit-stashed 
modem darei 
underpinned 
by Ihe biack- 
currenty 
backbone of 
traditional 
bordeaux 
rouge. At 
this price, it’s a 
giveaway 

• ii 'i ir \ ■ 

The strawberry season is " 
here and with it the need lor 
decent halves ol dessert 
wine that vwfl nof will 
accompanying bowls of 

clotted cream and berries. We 
are short on' 
these so wafl 
done 
Sainsbury's for 
this ’96. 
Once sold 
under the 
Clos St 
Georges 
label. Ciosdu 
Portaii 
continues to 
offer elegant 
peachy, 
pineappty 
fruit that is a 
delight. 
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BEST OF THE REST 

Bibendums discounted otter 0f Champagnes, until July 31 
delivers bio names si mh jjc ovni.,..., n.... _, M 

. ~ -- ui tnampagnes. until July 3*. 
™mes>such as Pommery Brut, down a fiver to £14 99. 

atong with lesser known, non-snniage bubblies such as Veuve 
Delaroy. down £1 to E9 99. and Albert Beerens. down £3 to £1159. 
Vintage champagne swiggers should snap up the classy 1990 be 
Mesn.1 Blanc de Bfcncs. down £4 to £16^ H^'S iSS 
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food and drink * 7 

The long, balmy evenings of early 

summer are the ideal time to conjure up 

a barbecue to remember The good thing about barbe¬ 
cues is the wide variety of 
equipment available, tai¬ 
lored to every need. If you 

happen to own a meadow, yew can 
dig a pit for a stylish outdoor feast, 
a Beduin-style “lamb mechoui". 
For a city balcony, a disposable 
barbecue is the answer. Equally.) 
know people who use elaborate 
barbecue/smokers all year round, 
and have them placed on decks 
outside their kitchen doors as extra 
ovens. If you don't want to build 
your own barbecue with bricks and 
grills, gas or electric high-speed 
barbecues are available. 

Until recently, whenever we bar¬ 
becued at home, we used the small 
disposable models available in 
hardware stores, garages and su¬ 
permarkets. Now 1 have found an 
excellent collapsible model. It is 
sturdy, easy to assemble and 
dismantle, and there is a grill to 
hold the food. Charcoal has to be 
bought separately. 

Good skewers are a worthwhile 
investment They should be flat to 
prevent food swivelling, and long 
enough to avoid bums. Long chefs* 
tongs, for turning food without 
piercing it are useful, as are oven 
gloves. Add to these a plastic box or 
two for marinating your ingredi¬ 
ents. Alternatively, there is an inter¬ 
esting product from South Africa 
on the market: a marinade in a zip- 
lock bag. Add your pieces of fish or 
meat, tip up the bag, massage for a 
couple of minutes and then leave to 

marinate for 30 minutes or so. This 
is a simple principle to adapt to 
your own marinades. 

Elegant French Laguioie knives 
are practical as well as pleasing to 
handle, and perfect for cutting 
through steaks and kebabs. Citro- 
nella candles are a must for 
keeping the area dear of midges 
and other insects. Small weights or 
dips to secure the tablecloth from 
gusts of wind are also useful. 

Kitchenware and hardware 
shops, as well as the larger 
superstores, will supply most of 
your barbecue needs, but probably 

the most comprehensive selection is 
available by mail order from 
Lakeland limited (015394S8100), or 
from its stores. 

Having equipped yourself, or 
your partner, with all the above 
and a sturdy apron, and with a 
weather-eye out for rain clouds, 
what about the food? 

For a first course, a vegetable 
tan, a selection of charcuterie and 
chewy bread, smoked fish and 
brown bread, or crudites with 
mayonnaise are ideal, and can be 
prepared in advance. 

Fresh goat's cheeses and green 
salad end a barbecue perfectly, as 
do strawberries in sparkling wine, 
peaches in dderflower syrup, a 
fruit tan, a trifle or a trio of good 
ice-creams. 

For the main course, you might 
like to present a selection of food 
appropriately marinated, and let 
everyone make up their own skew¬ 
ers for barbecuing. Quartered 
chicken breasts, lamb neck fillet in 
cubes, diced rump steak, lamb's 
kidneys and squares of liver are all 
suitable, as are veal chops, dude 
breasts and quail. Or try scallops, 
prawns, chunks of monkfish, salm¬ 
on. halibut, swordfish and tuna. 
Whole sardines, scaled and gutted 
by your fishmonger, can be tightly 
stuffed with herbs and couscous 
before barbecuing. 

If you barbecue fish often, a 
hinged heavy wire grill is useful to 
hold the fish without the flesh 
felling on to the coals. Remember to 
brush or spray the grill with oil to 
stop meat or fish sticking to it 

As an alternative to kebabs, 
choose just one meat to char-grill — 
for example a pair of spatchcocked 
ducks, a couple ofbutterflied legs of 
lamb, a fillet of beef, or a cured loin 
of pork. Not as impressive as a spit- 
roasted lamb, but more exciting 
than burgers, kebabs and chicken 
drumsticks. 

Han if when you know die 
weather is going to remain good, 
invest in all the accompaniments, 
have your first course and pudding 
made in advance and serve lame 
frosted jugs of strong, colourful 
drinks, well-chilled raa& cava and 
some equally chilled fino sherry. It 
will be a barbecue to remember. 

Roasted vegetable tart 
Serves 6 to 8 

500g bread dough_ 
Extra virgin olive oil_ 

Frances Bissell 
6 medium to 
blanched and 
1 or 2 
lightly 

i. sliced and 

2 red peppers, peeled and seeded 
8-9 firm, ripe tomatoes, seeded 
and: 
Coarse sea salt 

Freshly ground black pepper 
Fresh basH and mint 

A tart tin some 45cm across, ie a 
roasting tray, can be used. A pizza 
tray is ideaL Oil the tin and roll out 
the dough to fit 

Brush the dough with olive oil 
and arrange tile vegetables on it 
Dribble on a little more olive oil 

and sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Bake in the centre of a preheated 

oven at 200C, gas mark 6, for 45 to 
50 minutes. Serve warm or hot, 
scattered with tom-up herbs. 

Barbecued duck 
Serves fl_ 
2 ducks {each 2.5kg)_ 

2 carrots_ 
2 turnips_ 
1 ceieriac or celery heart 
6 or 8 garlic doves 

4 bay leaves 
Sprigs of thyme and rosemary 
Freshly ground black pepper 

1 bottle good full-bodied red swine 

V 7 * '/ft f V 
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With heavy kitchen scissors or 
poultry shears, cut the backbones 
out of the ducks. Then flatten each 
bird by pressing hard on its front to 
crack the breast bone and ribs. 

Put in a roasting tin on a bed of 
the peeled chopped root vegetables, 
some fresh herbs, garlic, bay leaves 
and pepper, and pour over a bottle 
of red wine to marinate. Leave for 
12 to 24 hours, turning the birds 
over after half the time. 

Remove the ducks from the 
marinade, dry them, pride the skin 
in the fattiest parts, and roast in a 
hot oven (220G gas mark 7) for 15- 
20 minutes. Have your charcoal 
grill burning at medium low. Place 
the dudes on the grill, skin side 
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(town, and cook for 30 to 35 
minutes, or until the juices run 
dear when pricked with a skewer. 
During cooking, turn the duck over 
for 5-10 minutes to grill the carcass 
surface. Boil up the marinade and 
use to brush over the dude. 

When the birds are cooked, 
transfer them to a carving board or 
platter and, once rested, carve or 
cut up with poultry shears. 

The same baric method can be 
used for lamb or pork, with some 
amendments to preparing the joint 
Lamb: Have the leg. or legs, boned 
and the flesh opened out like a 
bode, but keep the shank bone in as 
this provides a useful handle when 
carving the lamb. Baste from time 
to time during cooking. 
Pork: The loin is a good cut for 
barbecuing but needs basting. The 
dime bone should be removed and 
the thickest part of the meat and fat 
can be slashed between the ribs. 

Remember in all cases to bring 
the meat to room temperature 
before cooking. 

A TRADITIONAL trifle makes a 
sumptuous ending to a barbecue, 
perfect for appetites sharpened by 
the fresh air. My trifle is very plain 
and simple, just sponge, jam, 
sherry, custard, cream and some 
toasted almonds — no fruit, no 
garish decorations. But by all 
means, serve a bowl of fresh fruit 
salad as a second dessert. 

Traditional Em^Isft trifle 
Sarvas 10 

120g kang sugar 
120g self-raising flour, sifted 

1 vanilla pod 
400ml milk 

250ml single cream 
8 free-range egg yolks 
B6g caster sugar 
500ml whipping cream 
Apricot glaze or red currant jelly 
2 or 3 amareffl or 6 ratafias_ 
150ml cream sherry, such as 
Valdespino Cream or 
Harveys Bristol Cream_ 

Toasted flaked almonds_ 

Whisk the yolks of four eggs over 
hot water with half the sugar until 
pale and thick enough to leave a 
ribbon. Whisk the egg whites, 
adding the ranaining sugar. 

Fold the flour into the egg-yolk 
mixture, and fold the two mixtures 
together. Spread in a prepared 
swiss-roll tray. Bake for 10-12 min¬ 
utes at 180C, gas marie 4. Turn out 
Trim off crisp edges. Roll loosely. 

Make up a thick custard in the 
usual way. infusing the vanilla pod 

THE PERFECT 
BANANA SPLIT 

APPEALING to the child in 
all of us. the banana split is 
one of the easiest ways to 
finish a meal And good in¬ 
gredients make it a real treat 

■ YOU NEED, for each per¬ 
son: One ripe, but not over¬ 
ripe. banana: two scoops of 
the best and strongest vanilla 
ice-cream — I recommend 
Hill Station’S Strong Vanilla 
Bean; hot chocolate sauce, 
which you can make yourself 
by melting Valrhona choco¬ 
late in two tablespoons 
cream; whipped cream, op¬ 
tional; and toasted flaked 
almonds for decoration. 

■ METHOD: In a shallow 
glass dish arrange the ba¬ 
nana. split down the middle, 
and the ice-cream. Top with 
whipped cream and pour the 
hot chocolate sauce over the 
top. Scatter with almonds. 

■ ALTERNATIVES: Serve 
the chocolate sauce separate¬ 
ly, and for those who do not 
tike their chocolate ration this 
way. beat some luxury cara¬ 
mel spread (Dulce de Leche) 
and offer it instead. 

Next week: 
The perfect grovadUtx 

in the milk and cream as you scald 
it Pour over the eight egg yolks, 
strain into a dean pan. and cook in 
a bain-marie until the mixture 
thickens. Scrape the vanilla seeds 

. into the custard, add the sugar and 
allow to cool. Whisk the whipping 
cream until firm. 

Spread the sponge with the glaze 
or jelly; roll up and slice it line the 
bottom of a glass bowl with the 
sponge slices. Place the amaretti on 
top, and moisten with the sherry. 
Spoon on the custard, and chill to 
set slightly. Spread the whipped 
cream on top. and arrange the 
flaked almonds round the edge and 
in a daisy pattern. 

Cftancw Steal IMS 

Next week: Mint juleps 
for a Derby Day party 
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Mum knows best in 
the Hunniford home 
Gloria Hunniford, the 

television and radio 
presenter, was not en¬ 

couraged to cook when she 
was growing up. The kitchen, 
she says, was always her 
mother’s domain. “My mother 
was such a briiiant cook, she 
never let us do anything." Ms 

HOME COOKING 

Hunniford remembers her 
mother as an industrious bak¬ 
er: “She made 13 to 14 types of 
Irish bread every Saturday." 

As tribute to her mother's 
memory and cooking. Ms 

*4lf Hugh Laurie 
is the 

Prime Minister 
and Stephen Fry 

i wants to be 
the next 

Director General 
of the BBC, 

who is murdering 
t London’s dentists 
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ISoYOUU SEE'THINGS differently. 

Hunniford produced a family 
cookbook which contained all 
her mothers and grand¬ 
mothers handwritten recipes. 

But one result of her moth¬ 
ers domination of the kitchen 
was that when Ms Hunniford 
left home, her culinary skills 
were sorely lacking. “1 was a 
lousy cook when 1 got married, 
so I had to learn." she admits. 
She had to cook for her three 
children, Caron, now TV pre¬ 
senter Caron Keating, along 
with Paul and Michael, who 
were brought up near 
Hillsborough in County 
Down, Northern Ireland. The 
two eldest children, Caron and 
Paul, turned flier noses up at 
most things. 

“Caron and Paul were very 

■ ENTRANTS in tins test 
were unlucky as I had 

just returned from the Medi¬ 
terranean. juicing Maltese or¬ 
anges which are grown in 
Tunisia and sold in the south 
of France. None of the British 
retailers' freshly squeezed or¬ 
ange judees could match, but I 
have never seen Maltese de 
Tunis ie on sale here. Differ¬ 
ences between these products 
were slight, but two stood oul 

Thai could vary with the 
seasons. ROBIN YOUNG 

Somerfidd Freshly 
Squeezed Orange Juice, 
£2.45for lltr 
Claims: “100ml provides 
83 per cent of the RDAof 
vitamin G Contains 
natural bits of orange that 
separates on standing." 
Verdict A bitty texture, 
slightly sour. * 

St Michael Freshly 
Squeezed Orange Juice. 
£239for lltr 
Claims: "Juice of at least 
16 oranges. 100 per cent 
natural. Squeezed and 
packed within 24 hours." 
10Jg sugar per 100ml. 
Dos not quote vitamin C 
content. 
Verdict Large pulp 
floaters: Refined, not 
oversweet. Among the best 
in this tasting, ★★★‘z 

Harrods FVesMy 
Squeezed Orange Juice, 
£2.49for lltr 
Claims “100ml contains 
about 100 per cent of the RDA 
of vitamin C" • 
Verdict Rich flavour was 
maned by an unpleasant 

Gloria Hunniford, in 1975, with Caron. Michael and Paul 

picky eaters. The first question It was a nightmare. I used to 
they used to ask when I cooked try the traditional things, such 
was not ‘Can 1 have moreT but as *You can't leave the table 
“What can 1 leave?* until you’ve finished your egg.’ 

“II didn't do anything for my Caron used to take her dinner 
cooking prowess at all They to the toilet and guard it in 
seemed to hate all vegetables, case her brother tned to swap 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: ORANGE JUICE 

backtaste. There were 
floating bits, seme stringy. 
Over-pressed?* b 

Waitrose Freshly 
Squeezed Orange Jmce, 
£239for lltr 
Claims: “Only contains 
the juice of fresh oranges." 
VenUct A high ll-5g of 
sugar per 100 ml gave this the 
fullest, fruitiest flavour, 
with good balance.**** 

Asda Freshly Squeezed 
Pure Orange Juice. £IJ9fbr 
500ml 
Chums: “100 per cent pure 
unsweetened. Tangy." 250ml 
contains twice the RDA of 
vitamin G lOg per 100 sugar. 

Verdict Sugar content 
inadequate for the acidity. 
Flavour clean but 
“tangy".* 

Tesco Fresfay Squeezed 
Natural Orange Juice. £239 
for 1 Itr 
Claims: “Guaranteed 
home-squeezed flavour. 
Approx 10 servings." 
Verdict: J0.4g sugar per 
100ml. 75 per cent RDA 
vitamin C per IQOmL Light 
pulp remnants and diluted 
taste.* 

Morrisons frcshty 
Squeezed Orange Juke. 
£2.19for lltr 
Claims: The obvious 

A. * 

the plates around and she 
ended up with more." 

Caron was not always the 
victim though, as her mother 
reveals: “I remember when 
Paul was younger and wasn’t 
able to defend himself, and on 
one occasion when he left the 
table, I asked him if he had 
finished his egg. He said yes 
he had. I went hade and saw 
the egg on his plate and told 
him mat he was a very 
naughty bey- It was only 
several years ago when Caron 
finally confessed that, in fact, 
she had swapped it around. 
Poor little Paul took the brunt 
of it and had to eat two eggs." 

Caron and her two brothers 
showed enthusiasm only for 
the usual childhood favourites 
of beans and-tinned spaghetti, j 
While her eldest son's appetite | 
improved with age, Caron I 
remained a delicate eater. I 
“Caron still pushes food j 
around the plate." j 

“Jt!s wily when you get older 
that you start to ask was l a 
good mother," Ms Hunniford 

choice. Separation of tins 
product is naturaL" 10.7g 
“carbohydrate" fie, sugar) 
per lOQmL No vitamin C 
content quote. 
Verdict: Strong colour, 
fairly thick with pulpy 
floaters. Gutsy 
flavour.** 

Co-op Freshly Squeezed 
Orange Juice, £2-39for 1 Itr 
Claims: ‘Product of more 
than one country." An 
estimated 166 per cent 
RDA of vitamin C in every 
200ml. 
Verdict: Small traces of 
pulp though the most 
smoothly textured. Sweet 
and pleasant although only 
9.6g sugar per 100ml ★* 

Safeway Freshly 
Squeezed Orange Juice; 
£1.45for SOOmL (£2.45for 
lltr) 
Claims: “Rah in vitamin 
G100 per cent juice. Oranges 
from 16 countries are 
selected for flavour and 
juiciness. Packed within 
hours of squeezing..." 
Verdict A lot of pithy 
flavour. Plenty of floater. • • 
Good, not great* 

Sainsbury’s Freshly 
Squeezed Orange Juke; 
£279for 15 Itr (£1.89 lltr) 
Cbrims:“Squeezed and 
bottled on the same day... 
made to an approved 
Sains bury's blend. 100 per 
cent pure." - 
Verdict Sweet with 10.5g 
of sugar per 100ml Estimated 
134 per cent RDA of 
vitamin C per 20QmL Some 
floaters. Average.**^ 

, . - — 

says. At such times she is. 
reassured by her warm memo¬ 
ries of wet Saturday after¬ 
noons spent at home with her 
daughter in Hillsborough. 

“We would get this wonder¬ 
ful chocolate swiss roll and 
serve it with fresh cream. We'd 
sir and watch old black and 
white musicals by the fire." 
The taste for all of these things 
has not left her. or her 
daughter. 

Joe Warwick 
• Open House With Gloria 
Hunniford is on Channel 5 or 
2pm, Monday to Friday 

MORE 

FOOD & DRINK 

IN 

The changing face 
of Sunday lunch 
plus Jonathan 

Meades in World 
Cup France 

V * 
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‘Not many women are interested in moths, I can’t think why. Maybe there’s a certain squeamishness built in to 

WsSiKS Little bits of fluff on the side What hobby links professional 
men and used egg boxes, is 
especially popular on balmy 

summer evenings and leads to marital 
problems? 

The answer is mothing, a little-known 
but compulsive activity, where the enthu¬ 
siast catches moths in home-made traps. 
I began to realise mothing was happen¬ 
ing on a huge scale when a number of 
different friends living in remote parts of 
Dorset told me that they'd been visited by 
entomologists in the evening. These men 
had come out of the mists, set up their 
eerie blue-lit traps, drunk beer and told 
entertaining stories — and then disap¬ 
peared as swiftly as they’d arrived. 

11 turns out that the moth-recorders are 
all being coordinated by one small, 
lively man with a gingery beard: Dr 
Philip Sterling, the County Ecologist He 
claims Dorset is the best county for 
moths because not only does it have a 
diverse geology and range of habitats but 
it’s warm and constantly invaded by new 
species from the Continent 

“The most famous spot to find than is 
Portland BilL and when die winds are 

southerly there can be so many people 
trying to catch immigrant moths on the 
cliffs that they Ye jostling for position.” 
Dr Sterling prefers to go inland and find 
little private gardens — and large estates 
— where moths have never been caught 
professionally before. Recently he’s been 
recording on the spreading acres of 
Melbury Park and has found a very rare 
moth, the Double Line, which has 
aristocratic tastes and only breeds on 
extensive parkland. 

Dr Sterling’s traps consist of a sawn- 
off plastic dustbin with a funnel on the 
top, and a lamp hanging in the funnel. 
You can catch moths with an ordinary 
light, but if you use an ultra-violet one 
you get a much larger haul: easily 200 
species in a single night “It’s the wealth 
of diversity in moths that’s so enthrall¬ 
ing. In this country you’d be lucky to see 
three dozen spedes of butterfly in a 
lifetime, ive seen Z000 spedes of moth 

already, and ive 
about 500 to go.” It's 
kind to put egg boxes 
in the bottom of the 
traps because then 
the moths have a 
comfortably rough 
surface to grip on to 
while they wait for 
morning. 

Occasionally 
something else gets 
to the traps and emp¬ 
ties them before Dr 
Sterling and his col¬ 
leagues can. Bad- LUCY 
gers, hedgehogs and 
toads have a taste for moths, and bats 
enjoy snacking on them. too. 

“A friend in West Bexington fished the 
same long-eared bat out of his traps 
several nights on the trot Birds can be 
even worse. They teach each other how to 

LIFE AND SOUL 

LUCY PINNEY 

get into moth-traps. 
Once the blue-tits 
have learnt how to 
do it. the sparrows 
and starlings will 
join in, and you have 
to put chicken wire 
up to stop them." 

Not all moths can 
be caught with traps. 
Some spedes aren’t 
attracted to light, 
and these have to be 
tracked down by 
looking for their food 

INNFY source and then 
nni searching for cater¬ 
pillars. Unfortunately, the most threat¬ 
ened moths breed on the rarest plants. 
One of this year's quests is for the 
Horehound Plume moth, which hasn’t 
been seen since 1886. and only breeds on 
a plant called White Horehound. which 

resembles a scentless, funy-leaved 
lemon balm. If anyone living in Dorset 
knows of a decent-sized patch ot White 
Horehound. Dr Sterling is desperate to 
hear from them. He couldn't find and record as 

many species as he does if it 
wasn’t for the help of amateur 

naturalists, manv of them eminent in 
other fields. He’s particularly reliant on 
off-duty GPs. “It’s the perfect hobby for 
the busy professional man because it can 
be done at evenings and weekends. It 
does tend to be just men that do it. too,” 
Dr Sterling adds regretfully. “Not many 
women are interested in moths. I can’t 
think why. Maybe there's a certain 
squeamishness built in to the education 
of girls." 

Dr Sterling became enthralled by 
moths when he was five, and his father 
bought him a butterfly net He went on to 

the education of girls’ 
do a doctorate on the Brown-taii mO*, a 
species that has an extremely poisonous, 
^ caterpillar. Brown-tafl catopjar 
hairs are like miniscule, tarbed hypoder¬ 
mic syringes full of toxic fluid, and when 
they blow aboui in the wind they cause 
epidemics of skin-rashes. » wasthis 
interest in the ecological impact of moths 
that led to his present job. but he says 
ruefully that he’s for gripped he 
creatures for his own good. If I could 
only spend every waking hour with 
moths t would, but unfortunately there 
are other constraints in life, like eanting 
money and spending time with my 
family. It’s definitely an obsessional 
hobby that leads to marital break-up. 

Although mothing has at times made' 
his life difficult. Dr Sterling is still keen to 
recruit new enthusiasts. You don’t have 
to live in Dorset to become involved. An 
acute pleasure of mothing is opening the 
traps and handling the specimens, and 
anyone is welcome to the next public 
opening, which will be at Broad croft: 
Quarry in Portland, at 9-30am on July 5. 
But it would be wise to think carefully 
first — especially if you’re married. 

-v> V. Q- : 
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Barbara Jones, left, instructs Matthew Brace, centre, in the art of building a house from straw. Once rendered, the structure will be as sturdy as any in more traditional materials 

The house 
that is built 

of straw There is a building revolution 
going on with not a brick in 
site. The construction mate¬ 
rial for the 2lst century is 

straw. Things have come a long way 
since fairy-tale wolves used to prowl 
around blowing down pigs' houses. 
These days a straw bale building is 
every bit as sturdy as one built with 
bricks or breeze blocks. almosT equal¬ 
ly fire resistant, half the price, and 
twice the fun 10 put up. 

With 4.4 million new homes due to 
be built in Britain over the next ten 
years, straw bales could preside a 
cheap, easy and ecologically sound 
answer for builders. 

To leam the technique. I went to 
West Wales in search of straw-bale 
guru, Barbara Jones, founder of the 
all-woman roofing company Amazon 
Nails. I found her. appropriately, at 
the Centre for Alternative Technology 
in the Conis valley, north of 
Machynlleth in Powys, midway 
through a week’s course for norices. 

They' had already learnt the history’ 
of straw-bale building, which origi¬ 
nated at the rum of rhe century 
among rhe settlers of the Sand Hills 
in Nebraska on the western edge of 
the Great American Plains. 

The settlers had piles of waste 
straw, so they’ decided to build with it. 
Since then, in the US. two and three- 
storey homes, community buildings, 
workshops, studios, offices and farm 
buildings have been constructed us¬ 
ing the technique. The walls are 
thick, creating good insulation from 
the elements and noise. 

There is no reason, says Jones, why 
schools, health centres’and shelters 
for the homeless could not be made 
from straw bales, dramatically re¬ 
ducing ihe cost to the public purse. 
Amazon Nails is already working 
with two housing associations in 
West Yorkshire to prove the point. 

Between hammering in doweiling 
rods to hold the bales in place. Jones's 
students had plenty of questions that 
ncu&d answers. Henry Verreet. a 
Furniture designer, was there to leam 
now to build a studio in his hack 
parocn in Bath. He wanted to know 
what u would cost. 

-On average, a straw bate house 

Matthew Brace 

huffs and he puffs 
but the house of 
the future will 
not blow down 

KEVIN BEALE 

Above: the 
house starts to 
take shape. 
Bales are- 
cheap, easy to 
use and 
ecologically 
sound 

saves 50 per cent of the cost of a bride 
house.” said Jones. “It can cost 
between £1250 and £35 a square foot, 
depending on its sire, and how much 
labour you hare to pay for. If you get 
your friends to help, it's’ much 
cheaper. A brick house costs roughly 
£50 to £60 a square foot.” 

So. a straw tale chicken shed could 
cost as little as £300. and a family 
house anything up to £100.000. 

Two Brazilians, on the course 
courtesy of their government, who 
were planning to return home to 
build straw tale houses, wanted to 
know the fire risks. 

‘They can be less than those in a 
brick house," said Jones. The bales 
are so compacted that once Ihe roof 
[usually gabled, and of recycled 
wood| is on and the tales are coated 

in plaster, it is like try ing to set fire to 
a telephone directory." 

In tests carried out by the National 
Research Centre of Canada, surface 
coatings withstood temperatures of 
1550F'for two hours before a small 
crack developed. As I wobbled on top of ihe 

back wall of the new straw 
house which was sagging 
outwards alarmingly, I was 

keener to know’ how much high w jnd 
or hard rain it would take for it to 
collapse. It was unstable now only 
because the rendering plaster was 
not on. 1 was told by Jones. 

Later, when Sarah Jenkinson. the 
centre’s media officer, showed me 
“one we made earlier”. I saw the 
light. The straw’house was indeed Ihe 

Left the 
completed 
strawbale 
house, at the 
Centre for 
Alternative 
Technology in 
Wales 

toughest or dwellings, and the cosiest. 
But what about planning permis¬ 

sion? Normal legislation applies 
most of the time, and there has been 
at least one case of a straw-tale 
building being pulled down because 
the owners failed to inform the 
council or meet building 
requirements. 

“This really is a way tn grow your 
own house." said Junes. "We use all 
natural materials. Sometimes you 
have to use metal pins to hold (he 
bales in place, but hazel ones do just 
as well." 

So successful is her company and 
courses such as this one that she has 
recently been given a £6.100 scholar¬ 
ship by the Queen Elizabeth Scholar¬ 
ship Trust, the charitable arm of the 
Royal Warrant Holders' Association. 

the body representing companies 
providing goods nr services to Ihe 
Royal Family. Jones was nneuf seven 
people wim won awards in pursue 
(heir traditional crafts, and is off to 
study lime and mud plastering. 

The straw-bale leam worked dili¬ 
gently together in ihe Welsh sun¬ 
shine. They were kindred spirits, 
forward-thinking individuals, all 
keen on alternative ways of living. It 
was probably the most gentle and 
polite building site in the land, bur 
even New Age workmen and women 
ean get ratty at the end <>l a long. hot. 
physical day. and by evening? tem¬ 
pers were beginning t of ray. 

The Brazilians were bossing a 
young man nn lop of the front wall of 
the house, who was try ing to hammer 
in a doweiling rod. He swure it was 
going in Mraighi. hut the Brazilians 
kepi making him do it over and over 
again. When they finally all agreed 
on the angle of coin, and the dowel 
sank through the hales, we gave ihe 
young man a round of applause. 

Our faces were red from the sun. 
our eyes raw front the straw dusl. 
and wc were ready to drop. But 
behind us stood a small house — our 
house. Well, their house, really. I had 
only popped in for an afternoon. 

All it needed now was the roof, the 
windows to Ik* cut out and crafted hv 
chain saw. and layers of lime plaster 
to be slapped on to the walls u»render 
them. We felt inspired and proud, as 
the people of ihe Sand Hills must 
have done (HU years ago when they 
erected their first straw-hale house on 
die untamed plains of Nebraska. 

• /ft A ’rniulioU iHl ■JftJh' building [rum 
Barbara Jnnn <f */.!*».Lh'taih on 
the Centre for Alternative Teehm <l> igy. \ 
aiunjKiinii [act sheets tt^lnSi 7t C-k v/l. 

Get your fill 
of the gannet 

FEATHER REPORT 

IF YOU go up to North 
Berwick on the Firth of Forth 
and take a boat out to the Bass 
Rock, you will see one of the 
most spectacular bird sights 
in the British Isles. The Bass 
Rock is home to more than 
20.000 pairs of nesting gan¬ 
nets. those magnificent sear 
birds that are the nearest 
thing we have in Britain to an 
albatross — massive, gleam¬ 
ing white birds with a creamy 
yellow head, a pale beak like a 
dirk, and black tips to their 
great spreading wing& 

Out at sea they dive into the 
water with a tremendous 
splash to pick up mackerel 
and herrings. Bade on the 
Rock, they keep up a sus¬ 
tained roar with their endless 
cries of greeting and anger. 
Their nests on the ledges are 
mounds of seaweed and any 
other debris they can pick up 
from the sea. and between 
each nest there lies a deep 
crust of mud and excrement 

In the nests, there is only 
one stained white egg. now 
hatching or about to hatch. 
The parents have been sitting 
on it in turn for the past six 
weeks. As they come in for 
their spell of incubating they 
first plant one foot on the egg, 
then their other foot on top of 
that, and slowly let their big 
bodies subside. 

For another three months 
they will be feeding their 
chide on fish. It will grow 
bigger than them and when it 
is ready to fly. it will look 
quite different from them — a 
black bird speckled with 
white. It will fly to West Africa 
— that is why it needs to be so 
well fed — while its parents 
drift out into the Atlantic and 
the North Sea for the winter. 
Sometimes they will pass 
dose to the shore, their long 
agar-shaped bodies 20 or 30 
feet above the waves, but for 
the most part they will only be 
seen from ships, until in the 

New Year they explore once 
more the Islands and cliffs on 
which they will nest 

There are about 20 other 
gannetries in Britain, most of. 
them on or off the Scottish, 
coast The largest with more 
than 50.000 nests, is on the 
island of St Kilda, far away to 
the west of Scotland, and 
much harder to get to than the 
Bass Rock. Altogether, with 
about 200.000 pairs nesting in 
the British isles, we give 
home to two-thirds of the 
world population of gannets. 

THEY USED to be subject to .: 
considerable exploitation.: 
The eggs were taken, and the : 
birds dubbed to death fair-. 
food Even the fish that the: 
gannets regurgitated in their : 
fright were eaten. Bryan Nel¬ 
son. who camped for three ~ 
summers with gannets on the : 
Bass Rock, says in his excel ¬ 
lent book Living With Sea-. 

birds (Edinburgh University 
Press) that probably a mifKon 
gannets have been barrested- 
trom die Rock in the pa& < 
thousand years. .\ i- - Tfy 

Now. however. thdfTmoF^ ] 
bers are increasing. Tftfose TT 
young, dark birds slowly tuni ^ 
white and after five years are - 
ready to breed There are new *. 
colonies in Scotland and Nor¬ 
way. At a time when so many 
land birds are dwindling in : 
numbers, it is good to know 
that these magnificent divers 
are still recovering from die 
depredations of man. . * 

Derwent May ! 

• What’s about Birders — .. .. 

watch out for sporty young robins 
in gardens, parks and 
woodland. Twitchers — black- 
winged still at Oare Marshes, 
Kent; Red-footed falcon at 
Beaulieu Heath. Hampshire; 
Short-toed lark at the Isle of May, , 
Fife 
Details from Birdline 0891 
700222. Calls cost 50p a minute 

ON THE SPOT: SHROPSHIRE 

Rural recommendations j 
The place: Ironbridge. Telford. Shropshire. . L:_.'. 
The view: the surrounding landscape rises steeply on either side 
or file River Severn. . : 

Historical interest: Ironbridge was erected in 1770 by Abraham • 
Darby III and is the centrepiece of a World Heritage Site. ■ 
Darny's grand fa i her paved the way for the Industrial Revolution’ 
by perfecting ihe art of smelting iron with coke. As iron 
product inn no longer relied on wood fuel, larger quantities could '■ Ti* 
ta produced economically. The area became an important 
indusrna I con t re with dozens of furnaces producing the first non ■ «S-' 
railway tracks, wheels and steam locomotives. 
How jo get there: take A442 from Bridgnorth. - S 

Best lime to visit early moming/lale afternoon to avoid tourists.' H 
Os* ref: 072/033 on sheet 127 a.-j 

Also nearby: the Ironbridge Gorge museums, including the . ■ JL 
Museum nr iron and Blisis Hill, a “working" Victorian town. •> 

Deborah King % 
JANE SPENCER 
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Would your home 
rtass the health test 

Jonathan Sale discovers the_ 

pauses of sickbudding syndrom^ 

or,H hnw they can be remedied_ 

T feB“2 KES3 

SSSs ssasftsas 

.P* 
1 of Cancer that radon 

cas kills about 1.800 people in J 
Britain each year has given 
new urgency to the search for 
healthy housing. 

Radon, a radioactive gas 
which seeps out of the earth 
and builds up in homes, is not 
the only danger inside our 
houses. Equally insidious and 
invisible threats come from 
the chemicals used to make 
furniture, carpets and paints, 
from the electromagnetic and 
electrostatic fields which sur¬ 
round household appliances, 
and from the pesticides, fungi¬ 
cides, insecticdes and preser¬ 
vatives which protect our 
homes from moth, rust and 
decay. And of course there are 
the pollutants, such as traffic 
fumes and cancer-causing die¬ 
sel particulates which waft 
into our homes from outside. 

The Fitness Standard of the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment's English House Condi¬ 
tion Survey, declares that a 
property is suitable for accom¬ 
modation if it is structurally 
sound, in reasonable repair, 
free from damp and adequate¬ 
ly ventilated and drained. 

Yet a home which satisfies 
these criteria is not necessarily 
in blooming health: a house 
may not be unhealthy — but 
that does not automatically 
make it healthy. A block of 
flats between a railway une 
and a battery chicken farm 
does not necessarily count as 
bad housing; but the noise and 
stench would not do much for 
residents' well-being. 

So what is a healthy house? 

RADONIN 
ENGLAND 
Ktftiomeaabpwo 

aetfon lopl . 
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ClUUtu -- v l J * 
of buildings thrown open ro J i 
the public in the Open Hen- , v/-;.. fvTL V V 
tage scheme, it is die l.’-. }'.' C U ^ 
home and workplace of Mark > . . ; / 7- 
Sandere. a designer whose .y ^ - f \ 
products include the Stnaa .•• ‘Jr*' L-T*; 
folding bicycle. : '.';Wa0, 

“It feels great," Mr Sanders - V- --rT 
says of his newly constructed 
house, open under the Open - 
Heritage scheme. “We de- - . . -- 
signed it around the central , :r . Zv.-m, .J.C 
stairs, which have a stack . - 
effect, so that the warm air . 
rises up into the vent in the 
roof.” This sucks up any toxins L. - S—-—- 

Sii? Ss* JSd*"l£ii£ them" - "may .bring about a 

SXfe™USoVulU»an.of 
a busy road, only the gartot- ^ ^ College London. 

*V^TcemSS? ta is working or, a m of 

more practical suggestion. 

boxes but has lots of f[jve in a block of 
Visitors say tt lifts their spirtte. | y™. ^ suggests, “it is 
Also it is a home you am work I K^SS^the 
from. I can see my kids now l£EEZd*gwhere 

mwt gggii 
ISII b&SsSE 

, SrS^aiW SSret'.S'S.^ 

. j ? 

rrij^L 

them" — “may bring about a 
sense of well-being". 

Professor Pat O’Sulltyan, of 
University College London, 
who is working on a set of 
healthy-housing guidelines for 
householders and housing as- 

- f you live in a block of 
Q flats," he suggests, “it is 
U healthier to sleep on the 
1 windward side, where 

there is a better air flow and 
the atmosphere is less pollut¬ 
ed. Traditionally, in the old 
London blocks, you slept next 
to the internal courtyard." 

Yet there is one way in 
which the old designs have the 
edge over the new, he says. 
“The problem of pollution gets 
worse as houses get smaller. 
The advantage of older hous¬ 
ing with high ceilings is that 
there is a bigger volume of air 

filS 
m 

— —-—--- 

Under offer: Britain’s ultimate safe house 
^ _ UWIKrrW-^Is 

to dilute the pollutants.” 
Another recent phenome¬ 

non. says Professor 
O'Sullivan, is “tight building 
syndrome": “Trying to save 
energy by draft-proofing cre¬ 
ates problems of pollution. 
Even if a fire is not lit, the 
chimney allows air to flow m 
which makes the room 
healthy." 

It begins to seem that we 
cannot win: throw open the 
windows and pollutants float 
in cm the breeze; close them 
tight and chemicals from the 
carpet grab us by the throat 

Professor Peter Smith 
chairman of the Royal Insti 
tute of British Architect's envi 
ronment committee, believes 
that there is an answer to the 
dilemma — triple glazing, it 
is a low-tech solution.’' he says. 
“We should get the thermal 
efficiency right and cut down 
on energy consumption." 

That achieved, he has a 
revolutionary recommenda 
tion for winter months - 
■‘Pump up the house." Air 
pressure inside a house should 
be slightly higher than that 
outside. Air is drawn m by a 
fan. filtered, warmed and 
puffed through the house. Any 
radon gas is extracted by a 
separate fan system below 
floor level. .. 

Finally, for dealing with 
diesel particles. Professor 
Smith advises; "The proper 
way would be electrostatic 
filtration. Incoming particles 
are given a positive charge so 
that they are magnetised and 
stick to the side of the entry 
dues." 

Some of the routes to 
healthy housing would involve 
entirety rebuilding our homes, 
but there are some precautions 
which are relatively simple. 

The Healthy House is a 
mail-order company which 

V sells products to improve the 
i domestic atmosphere, both 
H physical and mental. It caters 
■ for those suffering from aller- 
3 gies to modem compounds; it 

sells air and water purifiers 

. __ cwivCAW.orcall » -- 
and. more unusually, nutshell 
paints which owe nothing to 
the petTO-chemical ^industry 
and everything to “natural" 
substances. . . 

Another intriguing device is 
the Field Mouse Meter, which 
detects not mice but strong 
electromagnetic fields; it is 
used by those who would 
prefer to avoid the feeling that 
they Uve under a small electric 
pylon. And if its eyes light up 
as a warning sign? David 
Elliott, a member of the Eco¬ 
logical Design Association. 

recommends the use of voltage 
demand switches, which tall 
the power in a cable when a 
light is turned off. 

'And if that seems too high- 
tech you could follow the 
advice given by Sydney and 
and Joan Baggs in their book 
The Healthy House: as an 
antidote to gases from paint 
solvent, plant devil’s ivy and 
mother-in-law's tongue. 

• For information nn 
Heritage Open days (September 
12-13. 1998), write to The Civic 
Trust, 17 Carlton House Terratx. 

London SWIYSAW.orcall 
0891800603 {England. <?Jkcosr 
50p per minute):OI4l-22l 1460 

/Scotland1:01232 543078 
(Northern Ireland): 01222 
■maOb (Wales): 
www.dvictrust.org. uk. 

• The Healthy House. Cold 
Harbour. Ruxombe. Strvud. 
Glots C.Lo 4DA (01453 752210) 
• Ecological Design 
Association. The British School. 

Slad Road. Stroud. Ghn GL5 
(QW (014537655751 

• The Healthy House hv 
Sydney and Joan Baggs (Thames 
ft Hudson. £19.95) 

House hunters conscious of 
security looked more close¬ 
ly when the safest property 

in Britain', built SXlft below the Kent 
counin side, wont on the tnarket 
earlier this vear. Although would-be 
buvers were hugely impressed try 
the protection of an elcctromagnenc 
nulse shield and a ring of razor wire, 
there was slight concern at the 
absence of any window s. 

Moving in would be different. 
Evervthing has to be lowered into 
the property, which has hydraulic 
entrance doors of heavy-duty steel. 

RAF Ash. near Sandwich, was 
built in the 1050s and refurbished in 
The mtiOs as a nuclear command 
and control bunker, designed to 
resist a Soviet air attack. The 
WS.OOOsq ft bunker boasts two con¬ 
trol rooms, a fire station, sewage 
works, officers' mess, dining room 
plus other accommodation and a 
maze of corridors. 

The deadline for offers^ to tne 
estate agents WeatheraU Green & 

m, 
A third of burglaries is opportunist 

There are ways | 
to make your home \ 

as safe as a ■ 
bunker, says , 

Lvnne Greenwood 

Smith, acting on behalf of the 
Ministry of Defence, has passed and 
the MoD is in negotiation with the 
preferred bidder. 

"People had an incredible variety 
of potential uses for the bunker, 
from wine storage to the secure stor¬ 
age of documents and electronic 
records." says an MoD spokeswom¬ 
an. ... 

In the crime conscious Nineties, 
security is a priority for many 
householders. A Halifax bank sur¬ 
vey released last w-eek showed that 
improving security was fourth in a 

list of main reasons far 
~1 carrying out home improve¬ 

ments. Home owners ques- 
“ : tioned about which feature 
— -ggf, they would regard as a 
- !£ desirable extra when con- 

- sidering a house move 
L_- opted for home security. 
■Bf a regional analysis of the 

--BE importance ascribed to 
Kg security showed big dtffer- 

ences. While two-thirds in 
the North regarded home 
security as a necessity and 
almost half in Greater Lon- 
don and Northern Ireland. 

Mgj only 30 per cent rated it as 
an imperative in eastern 

HR England and 34 per cent in 
the South West and Wales. 

§1|S When Sergeant Phil 
J Chhers. a local community 

1111m police officer, began a cam- 
Wfjl paign In the small towns of 
|^HS| plymptan and Plymstock. 

within the city of Plymouth, 
.HR he discovered that about 

one-third of burglaries were 
opportunist. Thieves were 

SMART 

MOVES 

9 The house next door to 
P?ter Mandelson, Minis¬ 
ter without Portfolio, in 
Northumberland Place, 
London W2. has sold for 
E7-40.000 through agents 
Douglas & Gordon. 

• The home of the late 
Ken Bailey, the National 
Hunt trainer, is for sale 
for £1-75 million through 
agents Strun & Parker 
and Berry Morris of Ban- I 
bury. Brackley Grange, 
in south Nonhhampton- 
shire. is a Queen Anne- 
style farmhouse with 
about 250 acres. 

• 13 Mallord Street. 
London, was home be¬ 
tween W25 and ld39 to A 
A. Milne, auihor of the 
Winnie the Pixih series of 
books The blue-plaque 
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^complete with steel doors and razor wire, is being sold 

A former anti-niidear common cen u . ^Hcawd means of i.CB2jm»in IW3-can 1wattribute. 

getting in through open windows, 

public meetings, the police enowtr* 
aged people to take more care. This, 
and a strategy’ to target known 
burglars, resulted in reported bur¬ 
glaries dropping by 40 per fl-pi- 

Richard Taylor, .finance director 
of a public company, has an alarm 
on his home for the fit* time after 
moving to a secluded family home 
in West Yorkshire, from kew. m 
South London. "We inherited the 

alarm with the house and we use it. 
We also pui in window locks. 

Even though they did not have an 
alarm in London, they were never 
burgled, although neighbours were. An active Neighbourhood 

Watch, which produced a 
regular newsletter, gave 

them some feeling of “"V; 
"When we moved to > orkshirc. 1 
tried to set up something simitar but 
there was little interest." _ , 

Insurers, who are devising in¬ 

creasingly sophisticated means of 
assessing premiums based on 
postcodes and known risk factors, 
[relieve discounts can act as an 
incentive to improve security. 

“The prompt is pence of mind, but 
a reduced premium can act as an 
incentive." says Graham White, a 
senior manager of Halifax General 
Insurance Services. . 

The Association of British Insur¬ 
ers believes the steady decrease m 
theft claims over tlie past four years 
— fi%.onO in i‘W cumptired with 

I.032.IXJt> in 1993 - can lx- anrihuied 
to improved security measures. 
Advice un how tu improve security 
at home can lw sought from local 
police crime-prevention officers. 

Alex Vulossevich. commercial 
manager of ihe National Approval 
Council for Security Systems, he- 
lievvs many people act only after 
they have been burgled. "Although 
people say security is a priority, they 
still believe nothing will happen tu 
them. When it dow.^ that's when 
they take precautions " 

Pooh's house for sale 

home is now on sale for 
£1.5 million ihrou^h the 
agents Bee live Davidson. 

• Peter GooJchild. BBC 
head of drama, is selling 
Brockdale House, his 
Grade U Georgian home 
in Warfield. Berkshire. It 
has a swimming pool 
and tennis court, plus 
seven bedrooms. 

• Lcydene House, built 
in the 192ns for Lord and 
Lady Peel, has been con¬ 
verted by Berkeley 
Homes into five flats. 
Prices start at £475.000. 

• The Swiss home of 
Peter Zervudachi, one of 
Europe's greatest art con¬ 
noisseurs. is on sale 
through Sotheby’s. Rue 
Je Lac. an 18th-century 
mansion un the shores of 
Lake Geneva, is selling 
for £2.7 million. 

Rachel Kelly 

^ “i 
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Alan Clark is selling the house where his political ambition took root, says Ronald Payne 

!'■ I 
' ‘.V >.. -V v . No more 

diaries 
from 

Devon 
HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

• _ « 

* r-.’ 

This long, white- 
fronted house in a 
Devon lane is where 
Alan Clark settled 

after he got married. It was 
here that he dreamt of achiev¬ 
ing political fame. Fortune he 
was already assured of as the 
heir of Lord Clark. In the 
fullness of time he did become 
famous as MP for Plymouth, a 
junior minister and a histor¬ 
ian — and notorious as a 
diarist extraordinaire. 

Had he gone on to even 
higher political rank, Town 
Farm at Bratton Clovelly, near 
Okehampton. might have be¬ 
come the English equivalent of 
the American log cabin — 
traditional breeding place of 
presidents. In- _ _ 
stead, he and his 
wife Jane are sell¬ 
ing their Devon 
safe house with 
four-and-a-half 
acres and a cottage 
in the village at die 
modest, asking 
price of £15(1000 to 
£200.000. 

Not without a 
pang or two of 
regret, either. Rir ft 
became obvious, as 
he chatted about 
the five-bedroomcd 
rural place, that it 
is a reminder of 
happy times and of 

‘It was a 
refuge, a 
place you 
could go, 
not quite 
to hide, 
but to 

switch off’ 

a more innocent phase in the 
Clark family life. 

“I’m very nostalgic about it 
This was our first house. We 
had just got married and it 
was in an even more ram¬ 
shackle state than it is now. 
We lived in it very happily and 
brought up our two children 
here. .Bratton is where we 
grew up. so to speak." 

It is noticeable that when he 
speaks of the Devon farm he 
simply calls it "Bratton”, thus 
giving it an almost equal 
rating with S allwood, the far 
grander castle in Kent that he 
inherited from his father and 
where he now fives. Or even 
with the 27.000 acres at Eribol) 
in Scotland which is fanned 
by one of his sons. 

’ By the way. Jane Clark has a 
croft there which is used as a 
base for rugged walking. And 
there is also , the chalet in 
Zermatt so the Clarks are in 
no danger of bong classified 
as homeless. 

“When I was chosen to fight 
one of the Plymouth constitu¬ 
encies. we used Bratton as our 

West Country base all the time 
and 1 was a Member of 
Parliament there up to 1992." 
He boasts that 150 Plymouth 
people sent him cards last 
Christmas. "I still have friends 
there, although I*m always 

1 depicted as having said dread¬ 
ful things about them in the 
diaries." 

In fact, he claims that no 
one. except two or three people 
who made money out of 
complaining, really objected to 
what was said in his diaries. 
“Of all my political colleagues 
about whom I’ve made the 
most intemperate remarks, 
none reproaches me and they 
talk just as indiscreetly as they 
ever did. perhaps hoping to be 
_ recorded." Town 

Farm was decor¬ 
ated with murals 
by Robert Camp¬ 
ling, a historian of 
the Bloomsbury 
school. "There is a 
lot of Duncan 
Gram and Vanessa 
Bell still in there. 
We were trying to 
turn it into a fond 
of Charleston at 
one point — you 
know, the farm¬ 
house where the 
Bloomsbury set 
gathered. 

"I loved it for 
being so relaxing 

Alan Clark outside Town Farm, his house in Devon. “This was our first house and I’m very nostalgic about it" 
APEX 

and quiet, all the tilings that 
you go to foe country for. 
Bratton was a refuge, some¬ 
where you could go. not quite 
to hide, but to switch off. It had 
creaky floorboards and low 
ceilings, all of which I just love 
because they're so different 
from Saltwood." 

The place has been looked 
after by a caretaker since foe 
Clarks left and there are 
people in the cottage in foe 
village (also for sale) who keep 
an eye on it When I ask if the 
house had been let be re¬ 
sponds firmly, "I never let ray 
houses, 1 don’t Kke strangers 
in them." He is in fact a 
possessive and. private man 
behind the public facade. 

The famous pair of family 
rottweilers went with the 
□arks on foe sentimental 
journey back there a few days 
ago. “They are very wdl." he 
said. “Having survived police 
prosecution for savaging a 
cameramen, they came 
through without a stain on 
their paws." In the old days, 
they were corralled in the 

The Bloomsbmy-style studio A reception room “Everything is hopelessly antique,1* says Clark 

HOME SWAP 
YOUNG cfty buyers looking for family homes in Highgate, North 
London, are becoming more selective, says estate agent Keith 
cardale Grows. The smartest address in Highgate village is The 
Grove, an elegant row of Georgian and Regency houses, where an 
unmodemfeed house changed hands recently for £2.5 million. . 
Elsewhere, a modest Victorian cottage will cost £300,000; a four- 
bedroom period semi-detached £500,000 and a six-bedroom 
Georgian house up to£l million. 

Popular spots in Suffolk Include the river Stour valley Constable 
country around East Berghott, Hfgham and Etedtiam, just over the 
border In Essex. waHocated period houses with up to six bedrooms 
in the range £450,000 to £600,000 are selling last to London 
buyers who can commute from Colchester to Liverpool Street in 50 
minutes. A three-bedroom detached cottage wfff fetch £360,000; 
a Georgian country house with 15-20 acres from £600,000 to £1 
miffion; foflowmg price increases of up to 15 per cent in the past 
year, according to SavtBs. Prices slip 25 per cere north of SfowmaikeL 

London escapees are also movir^ to West Sussex. Popular areas 
include Horsham and Haywards Heath about 45 minutes from 
Victoria bytrala A shortage of property in the countryside is pushing 
up prices, according to Knignt Rank, which reports gains of 20 per 
cent over the past 12 months. About £200,000 buys a three- 
bedroom cottage; a stone-built flvwnsbc bedroom farmhouse in 
rive acres win cost anything from £550,000 to £U3 million. 

This four-bedroom, end-oftenace. Grade II listed, lStlvcentury 
house, with a self-contained staff fiat and an 80ft rear garden, in 
Grove Terrace. HighgBte, London NW5, can be yours for £1 million. 
(Keith Cardale Groves, 0183.-3416666) 

For a similar sum (£1.1 million) you can buy Foxboro Hall, a tan- 
bedroom, Grade II Bsted, Georgian country house in 45 acres of 
formal walled gardens, park and woodland, near Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. It comes with a detached three-bedroom lodge/staff flat 
stable block, offices, bams, garaging, heated swimming poo/ and 
tennis court (FDP Savins. 01473 234800) 

Spend a Ifttte more (£3-5 million) in West Sussex and you can buy 
Coombelauds, an elegant Grade II listed, 18th-century six-bedroom 
house in 9J5 acres, with a gaitien by Gertrude JekyJl It has a self- 
contained staff J1 at, a three-bedroom lodge house and additional 
gardens by Jane Fbmtay-WhlttingstaU, RHS gold medalist of the 
Chelsea Flower Show. (Knight Rink, 
0171-6298171) 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

walled garden in front of 
Bratton where “they couldn’t 
escape but (could burl impreca¬ 
tions at people going past". 

Making a rare appearance 
in the role of salesman. Alan 
□ark added: “it’s a safe place 
to keep a pet." More character¬ 
istically, he went on talking in 
language less pleasing to the 
estate agent’s ear. "Bratton is 
hopelessly antique in terms of 
plumbing and things like that 

There's an indoor bath and 
lavatory, but they're hope¬ 
lessly period. It is lovely and a 
total bargain for anyone with 
ideas to improve it into a 
Devon tanghouse. That will be 
expensive which is why the 
house is so cheap. But if yew 
expect tiles in the bathroom 
and all that, don’t bother to 
make the journey.” He speajks 
so warmly about Town Farm 
that it seems surprising he 

derided to sell it- But the fact is 
that he is installed as MP for 
Kensington and Chelsea and, 
as master of Saltwood Castle 
as well, he and his wife hardly 
use Bratton. 

“Neither of ray sons wants 
to keep rt on. My elder son has 
the arable estate in foe far 
north and the other one’s in 
London with a young family— 
and you can’t really commute, 
to Devon. We found ourselves 
going more and more to 
Scotland, heading north in¬ 
stead of west" 

Alan Clark in the gaitien with his wife Jane. “It is so relaxing and quiet all the tilings that you go to the country for” 

So there it is. The old 
order changes, partly 
because, at 70, even 
the athletic Alan Clark 

admits to being conscious of 
the changes that age brings. “I 
can’t do pull-ups any longer — 
or not many. 

"I tend to avoid the company 
of contemporaries. All they do 
is travel rather jokingly down 
Memory Lane and go in for 
recollections that are incoher¬ 
ent and incorrect I’ve got no 
time for that And while many 
contemporaries look terrible, I 
try to congratulate myself that 
I don’t rally look like that" 
The admiring lady constitu¬ 
ents of Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea would no doubt agree. 
• Agents. Knigh t Frank 
(01392423111). 

BEYOND foe reach of most commuters to 
Exeter or Plymouth, and wdl away from the 
yachting fraternity of foe South Hams, 
northwest Devon is prime territory for 
anyone prepared to trade accessibility for 
unspoilt countryside and' relative value for 
money. In fact the dual carriageway A30 is 
a fast anti for most of the year, a delightfully 
empty road to Exeter, 40 minutes away, 
from where rati links take just over two 
hours to London. 

Northwest Devon is unlikely to lose its 
character or attract the mass-market tourist 
trade of. say, Torbay. But the area does have 
its own attractions — to the south is 
Dartmoor, rich riding and walking country, 
while further north the rivets Taw and 
Torridge are a magnet for salmon fisher¬ 
men. The new Road ford Reservoir, only a 
couple of miles from Bratton Oovdly, has 
fishing and sailing facilities. Martin Lamb, 
at Knight Frank’s Exeter office; expects it to 
become "a real tourist draw". 

He estimates that the price differential 
between northwest and 
east Devon is 10-20 per 
cent reflecting the relative 
remoteness of the former. 
At the bottom end of the 
range, a little two-bedroom 
cottage could be pi deed up 
for about £60,000. Mr 
Lamb cites a one-bedroom 
example in Bratton Clov¬ 
elly for £49,000. 

“Cottages such as these 
will be pretty basic,” he 
points out, "but as a hoK- 
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day base or bolthole they could be lovely." 
Farmhouses cost anywhere between 
£150.000 and £300.000, depending on the 
amount of land attached and their con¬ 
dition. A five-bedroom rectory with, say, ten 
acres would be about £350,000 to £400,000. 

Serious money goes a long way in this 
part of Devon: a Regency-built manor house 
(of painted render with slate roofs, rather 
than1 brick), with six bedrooms, staff 
quarters and 20 acres, could be had for 
around £600,000. 

The trouble with property in Devon, as 
Mr Lamb observes, is foe chronic shortage. 
It is foe second largest county in England, 
with a population of one million: of that, 
500,000 are in Plymouth and the Torbay 
region, leaving the rest scattered over a huge 
area—so buyers have to be prepared to cast 
their nets wide and wait if they are to find 
the sort of place they are looking for. 

Not far from the A30, 
North lew, Hatherleigh 
and Bratton Clovelly are 
popular choices; a little 
further north, fishermen in 
particular are keen on 
Sheepwash and Black Tor- 
rington (both on the 
Torridge), though they can 
expect to pay something of 
a premium for such close 
proximity to the river. 
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The stock market can boost your long-term savings in a way that an 

ordinary savings account never can. And b8 can show you how you can 

access the growth potential of the stock market but without risking any 

of the money you put in. 

Full details are in the b8 information pack. So call or send the 

coupon new. 

The Advanced Savings Account from b*. 

© 
0800 62 62 62 wwwJa2.com 

For a pack callus, or send coupon to . Fteepost SEA4934, KmgdcnyUpoo-Tbaines, KT2 6BR. 
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Building on 
GILL ALLEN 

the best of 
British design 
Rachel Kelly 

unearths our 

brightest young 

architects 

The authors of a direc¬ 

tory of young archi¬ 

tects launched this 

week hope it will pro¬ 

vide a showcase for the best of 
British architects. 

The directory has been com¬ 
piled by the Architecture 

Foundation charity, which 
was set up in 1991 to promote 
new design. It is chaired by 

Lord Rogers of Riverside and 
partly funded by the Arts 

Council. The Government 

fUnded research For the book 
and Mark Fisher, and Arts 

Minister, wrote the foreword. 

“If the public take advantage 

of the design opportunities 
offered here, our towns and 
cities will be better places in 

which to live and work." he 

w 4^ 
househunter ...... 

MONDAY 

We are smarting from 

the sealed bid experience: 

three couples jumping 

over each other to buy a 

little two-bedroom flat in 

Earlsfield. We walked 

away because we do not 

have even our mortgage 

in place yeL 

TUESDAY 
Decide to go with mort¬ 

gage broker John Char- 

col in the hope that it 

might do a good job 

presenting our financial 

situation to the lender: 

WEDNESDAY 
Assemble bank state¬ 

ments, tax references, 

payslips and FGOs. We 
hope to borrow £95,000 

with a £5.000 deposit - a 

95 per cent mortgage. 

Ty Isaf barn in North Wales, designed by Patel Taylor Louisa Hutton, an architect with Sauerbruch Hutton, sitting in the London home she designed for herself 

says. 
New Architects: A Guide to 

Britain's Best Young Architec¬ 
tural Practices lists 83 of the 

"most talented" practices in 

Britain today. Unofficially, a 
list of the ten most mould¬ 

breaking architects has 

emerged among architectural 

insiders, headed by the 

London practice Hudson 
Featherstone. which has won 

accolades from both the Royal 

Fine Art Commission and the 

Civic Trust 
The other top practices in¬ 

clude Brookes Stacey Randall. 

FAT. (Fashion. Architecture. 

Taste). Page & Park. Patel 

Taylor. Peter Barber, Sauer¬ 

bruch Hutton and Vaughan & 
Mcllhenny. but the Founda¬ 

tion itself refuses to say any¬ 

thing about these names 

because it believes it would be 

invidious to comment 

Richard Rogers, the chair¬ 

man of the Architecture Foun¬ 

dation. says: "The opportun¬ 

ities for shaping our built 

environment have never been 

greater. U is important that we 

encourage the rich scene by 
promoting the best of the next 

generation.” 

For aQ the talk of a renais¬ 
sance in our architecture, the 

big housebuilders remain a' 
target Critics rite the “Tudor- 

bethan" pastiche homes. But 

builders employ architects, 
too. and at least some are 

doing their bit to provide 

better design. 

. Top of the class is Redraw 

Homes, 'which over the past 
year has transformed a former 

barracks, a warehouse and a 

children’s home into architect¬ 

ural^ sophisticated new flats 

with high ceilings and elegant 
detailing. In customer satisfac¬ 

tion surveys. 95 per cent of 

buyers said they would recom¬ 

mend the firm to a friend. 

Among its best schemes is 
Marine Gate, a former army 

barracks in Southsea, R>rts- 

mouth, which has been con¬ 

verted into flats. 
Barra tt is known for its 

chocolate-box, low-rise hous¬ 

ing. but in London's Dock¬ 

lands it is building Pierhead 

Lock, a £20-million glass high- 

rise development of luxury 

flats. Leicester-based David 

Wilson Homes takes design 
seriously, too, and has appoin¬ 

ted an architect to evaluate all 

its house types. Buyers also 
enjoy added extras such as 

being consulted on interiors. 

Persimmon Homes and 

Fairview Homes get honour¬ 

able mentions as well for new 

and architecturally interesting 

designs. Since buying Ideal 
Homes in Feburary 1996, Per¬ 

simmon has raised its profile 

with new designs and fiats in 
Docklands. 

The entries for the directory 

were vetted by two panels of 

architectural movers and 

shakers headed by David 
Chipperfield, who designed 

the new rowing museum at 

Henley, and Kirsty Wark. the 

News night presenter, sup¬ 

ported by two researchers 
from the Foundation. 

Most of the "top ten” archi¬ 

tects work on private commis¬ 

sions — mainly residential 

work — and feature modernist 

designs preoccupied with day¬ 

light and transparency. The 

materials used are promoted 

as much as the design. Clear, 

frameless glazed glass is a 

particular favourite right now, 
as is environmentally friendly 
timber in its natural form. 

Lucy Musgrove, the Foun¬ 

dation's director, says: “We 
wanted people to be aware of 

the younger generation of 

talent British architecture is 

not just about Norman Foster 

and Richard Rogers. 11115 list 

is for everyone, from those 

wishing to extend their bath¬ 
rooms to those working on the 

Royal Opera House.” Hudson Feather- 

stone, which spe¬ 

cialises in small- 

scale work such as 
houses, schools and night- 
dubs. was formed five years 

ago by Anthony Hudson and 

Sarah Peatherstone. It rapidly 

established a reputation for 
modem and innovative de¬ 

sign, winning the Royal Fine 

Art Commission & Sunday 
Times Building of the Year 

Award for Baggy House in 

1995. and a Civic Trust Award 

in 1996. 

Page & Rant Architects, in 

Glasgow, focuses on urban 

design, planning projects and 

the conversion of historic 

buildings. It is noted for "com¬ 

bining a sensitive feel for 
issues of architectural identity 

and continuity with a commit¬ 

ment to contemporary inter¬ 
nationalism”. 

One of the most intriguing 

practices is FAT, a highly 

creative and often provocative 

team headed ty four architects 
and an artist. Its work ranges 

from designs for leisure en¬ 

vironments to residential and 

office space. 

The directory praises the 
group's dedication to "using 

and re-using conventional ob¬ 

jects and materials in un¬ 

expected and imaginative 

ways which are understand¬ 
able to the lay world”. 

Louisa Hutton, of Sauer¬ 

bruch Hutton Architects, says 

that with the "new breed" of 

architects, public awareness of 
the art is growing. "People 

have been unaware of the 

capacity of architecture to 

solve problems and make life 

better. We aim to bring out the 

positive values of any situa¬ 

tion. It is about optimisim for 

the future." 

THURSDAY 

John Charcol says the. 
Fortman Building Soci¬ 

ety will give us a mort¬ 

gage. if we keep within 

our overdraft limits for 

the next two months. We 

cannot wait that long. 

FRIDAY 
My brother-in-law calls 

to say he has spotted the 

perfixt three-bedroom 

house for us in Tooting 
for £110.000. 

He is flat-hunting, too. 

He could not resist sell¬ 

ing his flat in Battersea, 

South London, bought 
for £99.000 eight months 

ago. for £125.000. 

He got the asking price 

in two days. 

fcv .ivy-.;.. igl 
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Emma Mahgny 

A church conversion by the innovative FAT team 

• Next week: Putting in 
an offer 

.. 'v-fw * 
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JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
S__ _ __^ 

•■'aCV A.n'.C. : 
■1 ; V: ^' C: - ■- -> ; v 

London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 
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OXFORDSHIRE - Upper Hey ford As a whole or in 2 lots £675,000 
An unmodemised. 18th century, listed farmhouse and outbuildings with improvement and 

redevelopment potential (subject to consent). 5 bedroom Farmhouse, tradtiona] farm 
buildings, former I7th century farmhouse, farm yard and gardens. About 036 ha (0.9 acres) 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 

HAMPSHIRE -Froxfield 
An exceptional. listed, 18th century country house, beautifully appointed with .1 cottage, evcvllunl 

leisure fadhtics and m grounds overlooking countryside. 7 beds, 3 baths shower rm. ? weeps, 
outbuildings swimming pool, tennis court and paddocks. About 258 ha (6J8 acres). 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 01962 863131 

SOUDAN ROAD, SW11. Freehold £610,000 
In a Conservation Area adjacent In Battersea Park, a wide and attractively 

decorated house with a conservatory style kitchen/dining room. 
4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms reception room, separate IVC, cellar and garden. 

BATTERSEA OFFICE: 0171 228 0174 

OXFORDSHIRE - Duns Tew Price Guide: £425,000 

An c\tensive and well appointed family house, with flexible accommodation, on the 
edge of the village. 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, kitchen, conservatory, 

double garage, single garage and landscaped gardens. About CL2 ha (05 acres) 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01365 311522 

KENT-Holtye. £1,250,000 for the whole/available in 3 lots 
Amidst landscaped gardens, a fine country house remodelled and extended in the 

Arts and Crafts manner by C F A Voysey in 1906.7 beds, 3 baths. 4 roceps, billiards rm. offices 
Victorian greenhouse, tennis court. 2 Voysey cottages garaging and stabling. About 19 acres. 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171493 4106 and EAST GRIN STEAD OFFICE: 01342 326326 

HEAD OFFICE: 

26 CLRZON STREET, LONDON W1YSLD. 0171-493 4106 
FAX: t)171-62q 6071 http://wwvv.johndwoud.co.uk 

HAiTERSLA, SFI.GRAVIA, CHE LSFA. CIKI NCFSTFR, LASI (.[(INSTEAD, 
IARNHAM. 1 LLIIAM. HAMPSTEAD, KENSINGTON, 

11 MINGTON. M W TAIR. NLWBUR'i. OXFORD, ST. lOHNS VvOOD. 
WANDSWORTH, iMMOITDOV WINCHLSTER. HONG KONG. 

with mature 

lettings and management- 
To let your house or flat in I.ondon & Surrey: OW-31 01nn 

South of the M4 01730 820899 . North of the M4 01865 31,?,, 

u» i >5(0 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 301998 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714811986 (TRADE) 

01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 
£60,000 - £150,000 

FAX: 

0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

Of* 

At Britannia Village homes arc appreciating at an astonishing rate. 

And no wonder. Easy access cn Canary Wharf and London. 

Award winning designs. Stunning dockside views. Plus new exhibition, 

business and community centres and the Millennium Dome will be dose by. 

2 bedroom apartments from £98,250. 
3 bedroom cownhouses from £172,750. 

i 
% 

* 
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>1 

■O' 0171 474 2200 
orrisa as tm rir interne: a exttvimp?fkQwtsxo*k. 

Wimpey Homes 
—- Making trishes come true = 

.../srr£BT< 
KosaS - - 

mfefc4 NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS • 

0R1AN SOAP WORKS 
CATION LOFTS *'*ALS0 

M 
y*. 

—' u‘ 
YouH always know when you're looking at at rand new Laing 

home, because you'll recognise the style with which we do things. 

AU our homes, are finished wilh the utmost care and including a 

wide range of features for practical modem living. So if you’re 

'looking for a home that will give you more out of life, you’ll need 

to start looking at Laing. 

* -V' - A~? «*» 

£59,995 2 BED APTS FROM £84,995 
5 to £154,995 

USK-WTOMFGARDENS FROM £134,995 TO £1 

':?i £ 

1 BED :R0M 

W*/V- •T- V-. 

WTien you like 

what you're 

looking at... 
CARPENDERS PARK 
Grims Dyke Manor. Qxhey Lane 

SUNLIGHT SQUARE •rv.A 

-55- : 

Copthorri Homes • 

.you're looking I CAR IT. is avui.auu: on 

at Laing. 

!•:i.i;CTKii pup 

2 and 3 bedroom homes from £127,995 

Telephone 0181 428 6148 

NSW TOff Of;'L}VEs'G 
A nn<Ti;« it -Ssil Cojrarvttr. Grew 

Show homes and sales office openlbestfry to Satunfay lOOOam to S30pra, 

Sunday 11-OOun to 5J0pm, Monday lJOpm to 530pm. 

ncj-horr.es.CG.uk 

HOW TO FIND GRIMS DYKE MANOR: Ron IMori kwn centre foftn» the RmgRoadand 

tmiIeftattf*«ecoad!!toftrafaG^ twa^ Bear right at the bteteyardw 

and join the MOM (Oihey Land The site can be founl IV,miles on the right lundak. 

•Stum to mu tad csMEMm 

The Bovis difference is closer 
than you think. 

Noise. Crowds. Utter. PeUurion. Stress. Wouldn’t h be nice to get away from it all 

... every siugjenightf 

Bovis hast a wide portfolio of beautiful homes in delightful locations dose to London. 

A wodd away from the city, but witfain comfortable commating distance. A home to suit you 

|P 5|k OSPREY GRANGE. AVtEMORE. 

' SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS 

THE SUPERB 2. 3 and 4 bedroom detached homes 
Of Osprey Grange are perfecily placed for enjoying 
the Highlands, just 250 metres from DaHabcr Country 
Club & Golf Course. All horaesiytcs are Troni 
Ihc award-winning Barren Premier Collection, with 
prices from £66.750 and pan exchange considered. 
For information pack please call Showhomes Office 
(1147V K1IHA9 (7 days l !am-530pm) or contact Sales 
Hotline 0135X724174. 

'On completion of coulroa 
you will receive I yean 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

of Dalfnber Country Club. B A RR.ATT 

BUIKTT COKSTKtKnOM, SOU >060. HUM. AtgOtai *141 W | 

construction 

in f 

and service that we like to call the Bovis difierenoe-THere are even special incentives on selected 

plots which could help you to mewe mote quickly. 

So come and stroll quietly round some of our sites this weekend. 

Bdvis 
HOMES 

ASHFORD 
tyi r,u... 
ZUdfKxnaWEM.W 
3 bed home? tram £73,995 
4 bed bctmrs from £106,995 
Aihfanl - Cienr% Cit* 7u non 

(0L233) 502379 (24hm) 

NORTHFLEET 

Gainsborough Place 
3 bed hemes from £99.995 
4 bed homes Irom £136,995 
C’nwwd - Ctaig Cmu 4 ' mu 
(01474)352851 

SHEPPEY 
Minster 
2,3 8c 4 bedroom homes 
Gumiug soon (0800) 606020 

NORTHELEET 
Famed Grove 
2 bed homes fium £78.995 
3 bed homes Irom £99,995 
(01474)362550 

BRAINTREE 
Kings Ibrk Village 

3 bed homes from £87,500 
4 bed homes hom £119,500 

- LntrpcelSi ffltidns 

(01376)552524 (24h«) 

MALDON 
Herbridge 
3 bed hemes from £78,995 
4 bed homes from £114,995 
H^iW-£mfpol5e-l7—« 
(01621)841421 <24hn) 

COLCHESTER 

Great Horkesley 
2 bed homes from £64.000 
4 bed hemes from £122.995 
Gik&T- LnrifarJSl bVmtoi 
(01206) 273359 (24hrs) 

THURROCK 
Chaffbnd Hnndred 
4 bed homes from £134,950 

(01375)481501 (24hrs) 

PEASMARSHNtRyt 
3 bed hones from £87^00 
3 bed bungalows from 
£99.500 
4 bed homes from £132,995 
(01797) 230717 (24ha) 

LOWER EARLEY Rochester Way 
Oaklcwb Gmmc, Robey Way 2 bed homes from £94.995 
4bedbome» from £187,500 3 bed homes from £114.995 

(01189)753175 (OIBl)319 3929 

2 BEDROOM WITH LARGE 
BALCONIES FROM ONLY 

£144,995 
HOVE 
Warfield Avenue 
2 bed homes from £88,450 
3 bed homes from £95,950 

grata 
(01273) 779069 (24fas) 

VERWOOD 
3 bed homes from £99,750 
4 bed htmc* from £138500 

(01202)820148 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

0171 363 8888 

ND 
PROPERTIES TTI IVT7P7S rKUrcixi ic^ ■ 

DU Y Cl\: ■ £60,000 - £150,000 | 

A NEW SECTION IN SATURDAY S 
WEEKEND TIMES TOR PROPERTIES 

BETWEEN £60,000-E150,000 

m unp-nirp IMPORMATION OR TO BOOK YOUR \D\^T1S1 \1l-\l PLt\SI: TT.lFPH0\r CAN! 1)1 [jA0N_0r71_jtqi_l9£b 

A* 
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NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST END 

sjst 
HAIWSTEAD, MVV3. iBUnstbia 

’ KBI p/b flat 28’ neap 8 
bib, otoak. £210.000 L/H. 

0171 371 2122 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

nn«EV. swis. Highland* Hull. 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

NOTTINGEDCLL DORSET WALES WILTSHIRE FRANCE 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

RUTLAND GATE SW7 
bod ape in 

WdbgwUi vtMOwr 
jadtjmjiarm. Ortftrd f**om 

tadude rhocnr* d4 window*. 1W 
jrtae. Start oUHLEL. 

BRISTOL 

8i»7«5 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

LOVELY DETACHED 
VICTORIAN HOME 

SpKbmKeRi asBttmti EKnd. 
3 ireeptMa. data, tiatttK. 

eeflK 4dH Dab. Mb+In a«fc 
DW0np,pidt*i|. pries. GuCfl. 
Mi08) lad.M23k,St AfeatflCX) 

BwIMH. 
SMUk. MOrin. 

£305,006. 

T«t 0181788 6705. 

rTVF’i’ArivWuJ 

ar 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

CYPRUS 

KENT 

Cardiff 

waterfront homes 

available at Europe 

most exciting 

waterfront 

development. Phone 

for brochure. 

CORNWALL 

gOOC:: • v. 

BLACKHEATH 
FULHAM 

CITY & WEST END 

FREEHOLD 
Mayfair W1 
An enchanting Grade .I UsM - 
private tandy house. 2/3 
badrooma, 3 ball uooma (two bo- 
«Jte) 2 guns doak rooms, 
drawing room, dining room. 
BxayfttudyfeMng roonVSrd 
bedroom, kbchan. utty area. 
psUoganhn and fret floor 
tames 
topettewSh 

Separate leasehold 
mahonaOaMafl 
accommodation and 
k Mar ground car apace 

Offers Mtad subject to contract 

For colour brochure and vtawtag 
oontaci Soto aganta Daniel J. 
lochs. RaaUartW Dapartmare, 
58 Gnswnor Street London, 
W1X0DD. 

0171 629 8151 

£S9S4NO 
Cafl 01716109736 

Westbun/V 

COTSWOLDS 

COTSWOLDS 
CobSt Aldwjui 

{01222)342312 

CF. STEAL proves ce 

Exceptional lakeside propenin 
Col} ti.307m tar 71: 

tennis, swimming, boating 

utui t hihlrau clubv 
English spoken. 

From £65.000 to £165.000 inc. 

Ailez France 

TIMESHARE 
COMPUTER LINK 

riHUkaii 
lUaClAllOM 

TUnestniB 

Country 

me from around the wQfjd 

SLEEPS 
^jnwfiwi 

01903 742366 

HAUTE SAVOIE 

Mountain View* 
Annaqr W km. Canon Bpan 3$ 
mira. OJfHrt <Mm. 4 dti b^2 
tetaflH, tag* M*wkfi fctptet 
SATTV. Ip faedrem al mod com, 
eacdknc order, endoiad prder 

3J00 m *v Afeprspe 

BALEARICS 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

ST TROPE 

£62,000 

C295A0L 
Tat 0041 227844392. 

RETIREMENT 

HOMES 

Studio apt Marina view. 
Ulan to centra, situated 
in marina complex. RJy 
hrnkhed & equipped. 

Tel: 01590 671567 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

DEVON 

SCOTLAND. 

FREE Registration tor Seders 

01926 314400 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

WESTERN 
ALGARVE 

Qghtfa Da Aldcia, Ffeanra 
2M>%kue<an> 

dncfcpoal wi* pool. Owe to 
bcacbci. Lh*o) m Pnqoo D» Ftorana 
Got! DtKSUl M £0& imi*. brato. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

PETEBSHAM VILLAGE 
-RICHMOND. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

mzMtmas avbhue. wm 2 m 
apt tn pmpoM ImDi block with 

Baa' 

Freehold. ODtO £164,950. 
TEL: 01819404839 

AnUnIJIUW 

Td: 01993 881068 

SHROPSHIRE 

SOMERSET 

Exclusive Cotswold 

litirement. close to the 
dreaming spires 

SUFFOLK 

IMPERIAL COURT * KEIUNf NGTON LANE 

SURREY 

The Playing Close, Chatlbury, Oxfordshire. 

Secure and spacious cottages and apartments, close to 

sflops. Landscaped gardens and swimming pavilion. 

Otter cottages and acartmanls at: 

Thames Bank, Goring-on-Thames, Oxfordshire 

The Orchard, Fairford, Gloucestershire 

and other counties in the south of England 

£125,000 - £300,00!) 

fi-—\ 
SPAIN 

bmmm wpwarn 

11 i ll Inr I®, W i i -. _ 
i- 

F!CC h'lu" d-1 

EE3E53 

IZ 
Cam On Sol IttMfc lo SaHgnmfc. 

Com Bum* Was in Moiria & Jam*. 

Cobb Bum IzmUCtycartah 

Bums IMwcavd Menorca. 

Amu GoB hoRws on ew beam. 

GUMUBi Cmbhm ad Mm 

Pom lam EBQjna■ C»0 ofai 

World Class Homes 
Freefone C8Q0 S0S9S4 

laanaantf M 1B1 5538294 
iwktWMflawBgBMppBeaaar 

FATHER K.A. 
WHITEHOUSE 

3A Woodland Road, Handsworth, Binmngham. B21 CffiS 

Tek 0121 551 6189 

Address; 127 Holyhead Road, HandsworttL Bmmngham 

Locatfan: The property is situated on the main Ml Route 

connecting West Bixnnwich/Birimnghani and is one mile 

exact from Junction one M5 Motorway. 
Description: The Ground floor has been My renovated and 

artistically decorated offering spacious and cokxafal private 

or commercial accommodation. 
rnmrigftng of Entrance halL security, reception with kitchen 

facilities. 
Rooms: (1) hall way (2) Office 13) Sauna room with new ten 

K W sanna for six people (4) double shower room and WC (5) 

Jacuzzi room with new two person Jacuzzi with gold fitmems 

fed by anew Megaflo six KW hot water system «5) Separate 
kitchen f7) WC (8) Single shower room (9) Contenqdation 

Room (10) Relaxation room (11) Exercise man 
Description: Hist and second Boors investment potential with 

15 rooms with planning penmsskru far three self contained 

private apartments requiring complete renovation. 

Leasehold 30 yean 28 years renaming 

£5,000 per annum 

Offers invited £20000 for the lot 
or £1(2000 Rem payable in annually in advance with a £5,000 

security bond refundable, rates to be reassessed ousts 
4 miemr 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC • C 0 tf iJ T R F • HOMES 

n 

SPAIN — MABBEIXA 

WALES 
PORTUGAL 

COt LIE! 
jar din 

is 

Mapn 
m 

(Cermet Grange, is 
within easy commuting 

oflheM4 is a 

prestigious 
development of 8 

executive homes, 6 of 

whidi have already 
been sold. So if you're 

looking for an 

exclusive home from 
£130,000 coil today 

lor our brochure 

(01633) 450471 

Senior staff from mufti-award winning Developers and estaMsfwrf Real Estate Ami 
invite you to over 8,000 sq ft of truly fabulous tfispbtyn of luxury freehold property ■ 

the most exclusive address m sunny Spain. *1HL—•fatlW- 

Over 2,000 freehold properties on show with sheer luxury starting from £45,000. 
FREE LEGAL & FINANCIAL ADVICE 

’DEAL DnUBCT’-’SAVE lEWSANDS* 
DEDUCT 20% OFF LAST YEARS PRICES DUE TO SmONQ POUND 

FREE ADMISSION - FREE ADVICE - FREE PARKING 
NO SALESMEN NO GIMMICKS JUST HONEST FACTS 

LUXURIOUS PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT 

VILLAS 8c GOLF 
;N THE ALGARVE POrTTUGAL 

JFor’ £200,000 

-r- £75,000 

SAT 30th + SUN 31st MAY 
JARVIS EALING 'INTERNATIONAL’ HOTEL 

[CARNARVON HOTEL) Exhibition Suite (10am - 6pm Both Days) 

EALING BROADWAY.EAUNG.LONDON W5 
Jnct Uxbridge Road / North Circular 

THE SPANISH FREEHOLD PROPERTY ADVICE BUREAU 

NEW HOMES 
FREE-PHONE 0500 780878 

Westburyt 

GIBRALTAR 

RESIDENTIAL 

LONDON PROPERTY 

luxury 

apartments 
with a unique 

perspective 
on the millennium 

Prices from £49,000* 

I, 2 & 5 bedroom apartments 

Finished to a high specification 

Excellent letting opportunity 

'/ bedrntiiu nptiriiiwnt 

: if itpplicobU- 

< GREENWICH HEIGHT? 
S ALES O F FI tE 01/1 —8 4 l l ,S Bakfr Road London Si: IS 

. wp^i t> i>5P | 

GRAND OPENING 

I Iam-5pm Saturday 6th & 

Sunday 7th June 1998 

FPDsavills 
0171 456 6800 
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gardening -15 

The shape of things to come 
Louisa Reid, 92, fondly remembers 

formal beds in turf and outlines 

some of her favourites Chelsea this year had 
some fine borders of 
mixed shrubs and 
perennials. There 

was hardly a bed to be seen 
containing just one kind of 
flower, although chcquer- 
boards of paving and low 
planting were seen in a few 
show gardens. But formally 
shaped beds of massed an¬ 
nuals? Not a one. They are 
deeply unpopular. Maybe in a 
year or two they will be the 
latest retro style. 

A return to shaped flower¬ 
beds in private gardens has 
everything in its favour. Fash¬ 
ions are said to recur in cycles 
and we are surely ready to 
welcome back this late Victori¬ 
an and Edwardian way of gar¬ 
dening. Flowers were grown 
in a symmetrical group of 
beds — circles, crescents, rect¬ 
angles and the like, arranged 
in a pattern cut out in a mown 
lawn. Then, around the rum or 
the century-, a revolution 
started against the extreme 
formality of this type of gar¬ 
dening and a “back to nature" 
school became popular. 

William Robinson was the 
pioneer of wild gardening. 
Writing of flowerbeds, he said: 
“The beautiful forms of the 
flowers are degraded to the 
level of crude colour to make a 
design, and ‘the faithful study 
of nature ... is the only true 
path for the gardener*." 

It was then that herbaceous 
borders and wild gardens 
were introduced with garden 
flowers growing in what was 
supposed to approximate na¬ 
ture. However, when one tries 
to imitate nature the task is 
more difficult than it first 
appears. The planting and 
maintenance of these borders 
was done by gardeners. 

Robinson promoted the 
naturalising of non-native 
plants in the outer parts of the 
garden, using them where 
they would thrive and look as 
comfortable as real native 
flowers. But wild gardening 
on a large scale was as labour- 
intensive as the great herba¬ 
ceous borders found in 
Edwardian formal gardens 
and wailed gardens. 

Owners did not folly realise 

SHAPED FLOWER BEDS 
For a stnge bed an outline of straight 
lines and angles works well The 
effect can be varied each year tv 
using different flowers. 
Evergreen plants for some pan of 
the design would give interest 
throughout the winter. 

G potyantha 
■ G snapdragons 

evergreens 

To personalise a garden, a 
rectangular bed could be filled with 
a design id particular^ suit the owner. 
A teen Scot might like a St Andrews 
cross of lobefca against a background 
of white allysum. 

C atyssum 

G tobefta 
I 

ill'. 

Or how about any of us Britons 
planting a Union Jack with red. white 
and blue flowers of our own choice. 
Suitable plants might Include: 

G begonias, geraniums or pansies 

O double-daisies ‘ 

t) violas —, 

fee 
~G-'- - --»S2fgi 

the work emailed until the 
gardeners went to the war. 
Some neglected borders be¬ 
came infested with couch 
grass or ground elder. Where 
there was no longer gardening 
help, many herbaceous bor¬ 
ders were abandoned in fa¬ 
vour of a more trouble-free 
gardening method. 

Today, shaped beds in grass 
remain taboo although shrub¬ 
beries. heaths and dwarf coni¬ 
fers have been allowed to 

GARDEN PICTURE UBRARY 

Although long out of favour, flowerbeds carefully cut out of lawns and packed with annuals can make striking and interesting features 

invade our gardens in blobs 
and patches, the aim being 
that they should not look 
regimented but be as naturally 
placed as possible Practically 
everything we grow in our 
gardens has come from coun¬ 
tries with different characters 
to our own. The fact is that a 
laburnum, wisteria, rose or 
camellia does not look natural 
to its surroundings in our 
gardens and it is this strange¬ 
ness that makes it striking and 
interesting. 

So let us not deceive our¬ 
selves that we are achieving 
better results than our fore¬ 
bears. who had fun making 
their shaped flowerbeds. We 
could have the best of both 
worlds by growing flowering 
trees and shrubs at the bound¬ 
aries of the garden space and 
concentrating strong colour 
into one or more of the old- 
fashioned beds. 

The gaiety and intricacy of a 
flowerbed will be offset by the 
smooth, green lawn seen in 

almost every garden. The sim¬ 
ple lines of our modem archi¬ 
tecture and the rectangular 
shape of most plots call for a 
rather elaborate ornament in a 
conspicuous position. A suit¬ 
able place would be directly 
outside the picture window of 
the sitting-room. For a single bed 1 

suggest a shape with 
an outline of straight 
lines and angles, such 

as a star or a Maltese cross. As 
you can see in the graphic 
(left), the effect can be varied 
from year to year by using 
flowers in light and dark or 
all-over planting. You can. if 
you wish, use evergreen or 
ever-grey plants to give inter¬ 
est throughout the winter. 
London pride and low laven¬ 
der would be suitable. Fbr a 
permanently planted bed. 
potyantha roses would make a 
good centre. 

Bulbs can be left in the 
ground to give colour in the 

spring. For summer bedding 
some of the roost reliable 
would be snapdragons, mari¬ 
golds. verbena (if the sofl is 
light), begonias, dwarf dahl¬ 
ias. gazartia, geranium, petu¬ 
nias, pansies. Edgings could 
be chosen from tagetes. lobe¬ 
lia, violas, atyssum. Golden 
Gleam nasturtiums, dwarf as¬ 
ters. double daisies and agera- 
tum. Any of these can be 
raised in a cold greenhouse or 
bought inexpensively as plants 
from chain stores, green¬ 
grocers or markets. 

Besides the usual shapes for 
beds, it would be amusing to 
try something original. I can 
imagine a golden crown of 
marigolds studded with jewels 
of slightly higher groups of 
bright flowers. Or a Union 
Jack carried out in geranium, 
lobelia and alyssum. 

The Chelsea Flower Show 98 
video is available to Times 
readers at the reduced price of 
£14.99from Two Four productions 
(01752345424). 

ANDREW LAWSON 

Symmetrical beds in grass could be the new retro look 

■ If the weather is 
kind, plant out pot-grown 
plants of sweetcorn. 
(2-lSin apart in square 
blocks rather than in 
single rows, to assist 
pollination—which is 
done by wind and not 
Insects. Alternatively, seed 
can now be sown 
direct in the ground for a 
later crop. 
■ Watch out for 
attacks by red spider mite 
on wall fruit and spray 
as necessary. Keeping the 
plants wed watered 
helps to keep it at bay. 
There are effective 
biological controls (a 
predatory mite} for this 
pest under glass only. 
■ Cut down some 
dumps of chives and feed 
and water to keep 
them coming fresh from 
the base again. Allow 
some to flower, but 
do not let them 
seed afterwards. 
■ Tuck in a covering 
of straw among 
strawberries to keep 
the fruit clean from soil 
splashes and to keep 
the soil moist 
Net them to keep the 
birds away. 
■ For efficient results, 
use selective weedkillers 
on lawns only when 
the soil underneath is wet 
■ Plant out hardened- 
off annual bedding plants 
and settle them well 
with a can of water. Hang 
out baskets of summer 
bedding on a stfli. 
dull day. to reduc 
the shock of life 
outdoors. 
■ Plant aquatic plants 
in ponds. 
■ Prone back 
forward-growing limbs 
on wall-trained 
ceanothus after flowering, 
cutting bade to a 
strong existing shoot This 
will help maintain a 
dense covering on the 
wall especially at 
low levels, and wOl 
reduce the plant's 
tendency to lean away 
from the wall. 
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Imagine the convenience 

and security of being able 

to open your garage doon 

without having to get out 

of your car. 

Gvanfianls roller shutter 

garage doors are fully 

automatic ml are operated 

by a remote, hand held 

controller. 

MOTORS 

• Made from tough, 

mointengicg- free ahmmmm. 
• Durable nave enamaBcd 

finish. 

• In a range ef colours. 

• Automatic locking. 

• Taior matte for a perfect fit 

• FuBjr installed by 

QuanSant own craftsmen. 

• High Security. 
FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010222581tSS 
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Ef FREEPOST ■ SEND TODAY - NO STAMP REQ 

Post to: GUARDIAN GARAGE DOORS, TT/30WW 
FREEPOST, HF3 118, HUDDERSFELD, HD3 311 
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TELEPHONE. 

ADDRESS- 

GUARDUM 
i-POSTCODE-— ypWPBOPBrTY PROTHTO8 ! 

•Help remove and prevent limescaJe. 
•Help soften your water fast. 
1 Help reduce bath hot water & 

beating costs* 
WITHOUT 
i Plumbing or electrical costs- 
• Rwining or maintenance costs. 
• Removing minerals or calcium. _ 

The four cost way to soften water! 

01825 769277 
Agriemach Ltd, Unit 7, Ridgewood Ind. EsL 
New Road. Uckfieki. E. Sussex TN22 5SX 
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Holiday Memories Unger 

On and On and On..! 
Remember when you first went abroad on holiday - those 

balmy days when, somewhat overcome by the heat of the 

sun, you sought the cool shade of an awning at the local 

cafe or restauram.The refreshing change in temperature 

was heaven itself. 

Now that our own summers are getting hotter, wby not 

enjoy that same feeling of relaxation on your own patio 

under your own awning or canopy. 

Grovewood's awnings and canopies are manufactured in the 

UK from exclusive Italian designs and colours - over 200 in 

the new 1998 range including stripes, plains and jacquards. 

Ail our awnings are tailor-made and can be supplied in variable widths from 2 metres upwards, 

with scotch-guarded maintenance-free doth which is resistant to mould and bleaching. 

And, as with ail Grovewood products, they come with a 5 year guarantee. 

For further information, or to arrange a free survey, ring 01159 44 78 58 .or write to: 

Grovewood, Freepost, DY828, Ilkeston, Derbyshire DE7 9BR I 
10 

“Grovewood Awnings and Canopies - the ultimate in luxury” 2 

^^xmsmmtoues/ custom made/ with ca/te/ 

NEW BURGLAR PROOF GLASS" 

Tick this best for a FREE / no obligation quotation. EZ3 Older your FREE colour brochure now by ticking boot. 

NAME__. TELEWONE- 

Top quality products in 

Timber. Aluminium and 

UPVC - Pilkington K Glass. 

Full Building and Installation 

service to include electrics, 

- central heating, tiling, 

;wooden floors, biinds and 

t conservatory furniture. 

- Other services include: 

4 Windows. Doors. 

j Sun Lounges. Perches 

■ V and Extensions. 

□ 
ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 
SEND TODAY - NO STAMP WEEDED TO Chippendale Conservatories FREEPOST PY52 DERBY DEI 9BR 
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FREEPHONE fSmiSmDDeilC 0 
(0800)590850 
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Allen Power Equipment Ltd.,The Broadway, Didcot, Oxon OXI I 8ES 

For Sales & Service Tel: <01235) 5 I 5400 Fax: (0 I 235) 5 I 540 I Website: w ww.allenpowcr.com 

Garden Tractor 

BARGAINS 
Pius mowers, brush cutters, - 
chainsaws anti much more.. 

0800174194# 

DIRECT 
www.gardenwise.co.uk § 
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end of September 1998 all national cab wffl 

cost a maximum of 50p.no matter how 
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good deal 
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A dynamic chap ensures that the garden of Moet Hennessy’s chairman is full of fizz, says Jane Owen 

>s. 
/ - +*£* *■ 

Viscount M archwood with Cyril Ray, 87. who looks after his large garden near Didcot. Oxfordshire. “You can see who’s in charge here.” says Lord Marchwood 

My own Ray of sunshine 
Courage and confidence are 

not qualities that would 
normally fail Viscount 
Marchwood (Winchester, 

the Biues and Royals and now 
chairman of Moet Hennessy UK). 
But faring the prospect of telling his 
87-year-old gardener that he wanted 
to replace the vegetable garden with a 
swimming pool, the peer gives the 
impression he would rather have 
been leting blood in the boardroom. 

“Cyril is the best thing in this 
garden. He has been here 26 years. 
The vegetable garden is very much 
his and 1 could hardly bring myself to 
formulate the words about the swim¬ 
ming pool, finally, when I did. he 
said. ‘Bloody good idea.' 1 was so 
relieved." 

Cyril Ray appeared in the 
Marchwoods's life 26 years ago. "I 
was working in the garden when 
Cyril walked up and said that, 
because some people he worked for 
were moving from the village, he was 
coming to work for me. I said: ‘How 
nice. Do tell me your name.' 

"I suggested that we give it a try for 
two mornings a week. Cyril said no. 
he would come three mornings a 
week on Monday's. Wednesdays and 
Fridays. And that was that." 

Mr Ray comes into view. He 
proceeds to give Lord Marchwood 
gentle grief about \arious aspects of 
the garden - something to do with 
fencing and then a suggestion about 
mixing roses with mossed dahlias, 
partly to suppress weeds. Lord 
Marchwood is pacing a bed which 
curves around an ornamental pond, 
explaining that he wants the edges 
tidied up. Mr Ray appears to ignore 
this, grins, and talks about fencing 
and the price of vegetable seed. 

"You can see who's in charge here." 
says Lord Marchwood. This double 
aci will take on a new momentum in 
June when Lord Marchwood retires 
from Moet Hennessy but stays on as 
non-executive chairman for two days 
a week. He intends to pick up other 
work but. between tennis, cricket, 
golf and shooting he is determined to 
devote one whole day a week to 
gardening, with Mr Rayas his tutor. 

Mr Ray seems to find the project 

.ME AND MY GARDEN: VISCOUNT MARCHWOOD 

_£ 

&'m '4 C; " ■' %. 

A curved flowerbed surrounds the lily pond. The garden is designed to be as welcoming as possible The gnome designed to annoy 

hilarious but Lord Marchwood has 
already made his first herbaceous 
border in front of the hedge at the 
front of the ISth-century red-brick 
house near Didcot. Oxfordshire. He 
has plans for the rest of the garden 
which, in his words, has “gone 
backwards" over the past few years 
during his late wife's long illness. 

She had been the main creator of 
their two-and-a-half-acre garden. "1 
was the willing but unskilled labour 
at the weekends." says Lord 
Marchwood. who enjoys weeding. 

Lord Marchwood has decided he 
will stay on in the house, despite the 
fact that it is large for one person, but 
will install a swimming pool and 
revamp the tennis court and cricket 
nets. “I want to make it as attractive 
and amusing a place us possible for 
the family to come to.“ 

The bones of the main garden will 
remain, down to the conservatory 

which was added a few years ago. 
Lord Marchwood is responsible for 
planting the conservatory which is 
thick with the scent of jasmine. He 
also put in plumbago, stephanotis 
and bougainvillea. The conservatory , 
like the rest of the garden, is people- 
friendly and this is where the family 
sometimes ears. In the height of summer, meals 

move out to a stone terrace 
around the conservatory. Be¬ 
yond is lawn bordered by 

mature trees and. at its centre, a 
circular pond surrounded by box and 
bergenia with a fountain head in the 
shape of Eros at its centre. 

Lord Matchwood's only gripe with 
the garden is its chalky soil which 
prevents him growing azaleas. One 
bright splash of colour in the garden, 
however, comes from a gnome on the 
lawn in front of a cottage in the 

grounds where Lord Marchwuod's 
brother sometimes stays. “I put it 
there to irritate him.” says the peer. 

A stone owl looks through the 
undergrowth on to the lawn outside 
the main house and two large yew 
balls stand sentry beside a white- 
painted iron bench. To the right of the 
pond is a long shrubbery which will 
be tidied up after the swimming pool 
has been added. 

Old brick walls, beech and coto- 
ncaster hedges divide the garden. To 
the front of the house Lord 
Marchwood has recently arranged 
for some vast chestnuts to be 
pollarded which has transformed 
this pan of the garden from shade to 
light. A magnificent old beech tree 
stands to one side of the lawn and,- 
dineedy in front of the house, a series 
of box-edged beds brim with wail- 
flowers. Beyond the tennis court is an 
apple orchard with a mulbern tree 
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Make life 
easier at the 
cutting edge 
Stephen Anderton delves into the 

secrets of a handsome lawn __ 

Perfect green-baize lawns 
with ragged edges look 
pretty silly- It is tempt¬ 

ing to think that around more 
■laissez-faire lawn surfaces the 
edging might not matter so 
much. Bur it does. The better a 
lawn edge is kept, the more 
latitude it allows you to enjoy a 
less perfect surface to the turf. 

What is a lawn, after all? A 
green plinth upon which sit 
the colourful extravagances of 
the garden? A clean uncompli¬ 
cated plane, defining the open 
space it occupies? Or a rolling, 
sculpted surface of turf-banks, 
terraces and paths? However 
you use lawn (as opposed to 
meadow grass), its power will 
always be enhanced by the 
definition of its edges. 

But how to keep edges tight 
and dean without too much 
work? It is a perennial prob¬ 
lem. Where lawn meets hard 
paving, the problem is easily 
solved. If the paving is set at 
virtually the same level as the 
grass, you can let rhe mower 
oversail and cut most of the 
grass which tries to lie on the 
paving. Rotary mowers are 
better at lifting the blades of 
grass up to the cutters. 

If the turf is higher than the 
paving, then there is a thin 
and difficult vertical turf edge 
to be cut with _ 
shears — an edge 
often not deep A li 
enough to allow 
you to get the lower 
blade of the shears 
under the grass. If olw? 
the turf is lower aL c 
than the paving. prill' 
the machine can- CIU1( 
not oversai! and uv 
the cutters leave an 
uncut strip against 
the paving. Some vXl 
gardeners then cut 
back the turf from 
the paving; it leaves a dumsy 
trough into which the edge 
dippings Call, and which has 
itself to be weeded. 

Harder edges to keep dean 
are those where turf meets 
border, where the grass can 
grow into the adjacent soil. 
Here again it is always neces¬ 
sary to have enough of a 
vertical edge to the turf so you 
can easily get the lower blade 
of the shears underneath. A 
ample of indies will do. Edges 
that are higher are likely to 
crumble on light soils. 

There are various hard 
edgings available to ensure 
easily-cut straight edges. 
Wood is the cheapest Pres¬ 
sure-treated wooden (fenring) 
rails 12ft by 3in by lin workout 
at around El per foot They are 
fixed at 3ft intervals to I6in 
posts, and the posts go on the 
inside (turf sidej of the rail. 
The rail is set so that its top is 
an inch below the surface of 
the turf. After the first few 
months, the turf will spread 
over the thickness of the rail 
and hide it. but it will still be 
there underneath, holding soil 
back from the path or roots 
from the border, and giving 
you a firm edge to cut against. 
Pressure-treated wood can last 
up to 20 years but it is not easy 
to fit, or to take round bends. 

Wood is the cheapest edging 

A lawn 
will 

always be 
enhanced 

by its 
edges 

Gardeners with a great deal 
of edging may like to look at 
an automated edge cutter such 
as the Andrews Spin Trim, a 
pull-along edger powered by 
rechargable batteries. It has 
been around for years and 
hums away quietly as it 
works. On edges lined with 
wood it makes an excellent fast 
job of trimming. 

There are many concrete 
edgings on the market, plain 
or with pseudo-Victorian rope- 
effect. Prices are in the region 
of E250 per foot. They work 
well enough when separating 

a gravel path from 
a border, but 

ixrri would produce the 
same problems as 

II other paved edges 
11 when used next to 
rc Vxf» turf. 
ro a promising 

metal lawn edging, 
known as Ever 

_ Edge, has come on 
ITS the market it 

comes in lm 
;0S lengths with inte- 

gral support 
— spikes, and starts 

at about £4.40 per metre. The 
finish is galvanised, with a 
discreet dark brown on top. To 
install it, a new edge is cut on 
the lawn and the edging is set 
tight against the edge and 
knocked down with a mallet to 
just below the surface offhe 
turf, and the sections are 
locked together neatly. 

It can be bent to follow a 
curve sweetly enough, and it is 
perforated to allow for tight 
right angles. It is available in 
three heights. 1 found it easy 
enough to install except in 
stony ground, where the 
spikes needed holes cleared for 
them first. 

For a lawn which needs a 
tight, easily maintained edge, 
the product looks like good 
news. 1 doubt whether it 
would completely withstand 
life beside a drive, although if 
an occasional errant tyre put a 
piece out of line, it is easy 
enough to unlock a section and 
put it straight. 

• Ever Edge. PO BarJ33. 
Market DravtonTF92HG 
101332 349(01). Minimum 
quantity sold is five metres. 

Mechanised edge trimmers 
are available from Bob Andrews 
Ltd. Unit I. Bilton Industrial 
Estate. Lovelace Road. Bracknell, 
BerkshireRGVISIT(01344 ■ 
862111). 

PHOTOS H0HT1CU1.T 

and. opposite, a small greenhouse 
stuffed with geraniums, tomatoes 
and summer bedding sown by Mr 
Ray. 

the garden is. in every sense, an 
entertaining place. A marquee was 
put up nine years ago for a joint 2lsi 
for Lord Marchwood1* sons and his 
25th wedding anniversary. The next 
big celebration will probably be on 
New Year's Eve I9*W. This will be 
well lubricated by Moet ct Chandon 
brut imperial vintage 1<W0. “because 
it is a fantastic year", says Lord 
Marchwood. 

And yes. champagne is a fairly 
regular pan of Lord Marchwood's 
diet because, on lop of the small 
matter of getting the figures right and 
running Moet Hennessy in this 
country, the peer has to do a certain 
amount of entertaining to maintain 
Mnet's image. 

Well, someone has to. 
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Too large a gap can leave space for weeds to flourish 
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Beware 
ONE/IAfliS KOVALTV 

of what 
you are 
plotting 

Rachel Kelly warns of the 
hidden dangers of 

extending your garden For many it is a dream 
come true. Buy the 
unused field at the end 
of the property, lay a 

lawn, plant some flowerbeds, 
and your home has a garden 
big enough for the kids 10 play 
at one end and the grown-ups 
to relax in peace at the other. 

Bur planners are warning 
that those who extend their 
gardens into adjacent agricul¬ 
tural land, without planning 
permission, risk having to 
plough up their patios. And 
controls are likely to be tough¬ 
ened as concern grows about 
the loss of green fields to 
concrete and bricks. 

The Government has drop¬ 
ped its predecessor's proposals 
to relax planning controls to 
ensure the countryside does 
not become urbanised. The 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, worried about 
the lass of rural landscape, is 
keen to limit the construction 
of garden furniture, buildings 
and fencing. Homeowners are 
increasingly left confused and 
bewildered by a myriad of 
planning regulations. 

The garden dilemma is part 
of a wider confusion about 
planning controls generally. 
Richard Carslake is an Exeter 
chartered surveyor who is in 
the midst of investigating 
whether or not he should seek 
permission to build a stable 
for his children’s ponies beside 
his home in Devon. 

It is unclear whether the 
area on which he wants to 
build is defined as garden or 
agricultural land. Similar con¬ 

fusion surrounds stables 
which can be classed as either 
domestic or agricultural 
buildings. 

If the land and stables are 
defined as agricultural Mr 
Carslake will require planning 
permission, otherwise he may 
not. He says: *T don’t want to 
pay the planning application 
fee unless I have to.” 

Planning fees have in¬ 
creased dramatically in the 
past few years since they were 
established in the 1980s. The 
lowest fee for planning appli¬ 
cations for gardens, originally 
£32, rose to E95 last Oaober. 
But fees do not usually dis¬ 
suade homeowners from omit¬ 
ting to make applications, says 
David Rose from the planning 
regulator, the Royal Town 
Planning Institute (RTPI). 
Sometimes people do not 
apply deliberately. 

mm 
Having spent £10,000 on turning a rubbish dump into a garden, retired couple Martin and Pauline Leadley have been ordered to plough it up after a planning dispute 

Glyn Thomas is a 
senior planning of¬ 
ficer from East 
Devon District 

CouncQ. He rites a case in 
which a woman built orna¬ 
mental bridges, a dovecote 
and a summerhouse in her 
garden without permission. 
“It was almost a town park,” 
he says, although she was 
given advice in 1985 and knew 
she needed planning permis¬ 
sion. The woman attracted 
considerable public support 
and. sinoe building had taken 
place over a long time, the 
council granted her retrospec¬ 
tive planning permission in 
1986. 

Other people are not always 
so lucky. A retired Notting¬ 
hamshire couple, Martin and 
Pauline Leadley. spent almost 
£10,000 turning a rubbish tip 
into a garden — only to be 
ordered to plough it up last 
December. In other cases, 
people apply for planning 
permission but build more 
than they are supposed to. 

A couple in the village of 
Foxhill in Eden in the Lake 
District are currently appeal¬ 
ing against the National Park 
Authority's ruling to force 
them to turn the garden they 
built without planning per¬ 
mission into a field. 

Mr and Mrs Dixon applied 
for planning permission in 
1992 to demolish and rehabili¬ 
tate a house and bam. but did 
not receive consent to alter the 
garden which they subse¬ 
quently extended on to a field, 
raising the level of the sloping 
land to build a flat lawn for 
their children to play on. 

The Dixons’ surveyor, Rich¬ 
ard Moss, speaking on their 
behalf, says: “If they didn’t 

‘It’s unclear what 

needs planning 
permission’ 

have this extra bit of land they 
would have no land at all for 
their children to play on. 
When you consider die size of 
the Lake District, the loss of a 
few yards of land to a garden 
is not a major crime, really." 

In the absence of legislation, 
piecemeal steps are being tak¬ 
en to halt the march from 
green to brown. New local 
authority brochures will ad¬ 
dress the public lack of aware¬ 
ness about the planning 
process. The brochures, pro¬ 
duced by the RTPI, will high¬ 
light the little^known fact that 
planning permission is re¬ 
quired to extend your garden. 

Among other things, the 
leaflets illustrate how to object 
to a planning application, 
what to do if you are refused 

planning permission and how 
to apply for permission to 
build a granny annexe or a 
swimming pool. 

Mr Rose say’s: “The plan¬ 
ning process is complicated. 
It's not dear what needs 
permission and what doesn’t. 
We are doing things to make it 
easier, including the develop¬ 
ment of interactive kiosks. 
They would work in a similar 
way to tax self-assessment 
forms, with people assessing 
whether or not they need 
planning permission. Hus 
shouldn’t be beyond the tech¬ 
nology for the next century." 

Such efforts will go some 
way to preventing patios and 
rose bushes from impinging 
too much upon die rural 
landscape. But people plan¬ 
ning to alter their garden 
should oontact their council 
planning department to ascer¬ 
tain whether or not planning 
permission is necessary. 

• A leaflet reprinted by the 
Government. Planning Remission: 
the Householders Guide, is 
available from 0870-1226236. An aerial view of the Leadleys’ landscaped one-acre garden in Nottinghamshire 
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18 - gardening 

A Place of excellence, 
tranquillity and tradition 

JL ^ PETER tniEVNC 

Jane Owen 

unearths the 

secret recipe of 
the fine crops 
of Titsey Place 

A pit-trained rare radon Last year 1 wrote about 
the Tomato Growers' 
Club which scours the 
world for unusual va¬ 

rieties of tomato and other 
vegetable seed, much of it 
banned from retail sale by the 
European Commission. 

Now. at last, readers can 
admire and sometimes even 
taste some of the succulent 
vegetables, including 112 tom¬ 
ato varieties. 72 aubergines. 60 
dhilli peppers, a mass of salad 
crops and some rare melons at 
Titsey Place in Surrey. Here 
the dub is supplying most of 
the plants in the glasshouses 
and vegetable garden. 

Titsey Place is one of the 
Home Counties’ best-kept 
secrets. It is a traditional ten- 
acre country garden set in 200 
acres just 18 miles from Hyde 
Park as the crow flies. Today, 
after six years’ work, the 
garden has been restored and. 
technically, it is open to the 
public. But the garden is 
difficult to find and planners 
will not allow much in the way 
of signposting because they 
want to keep visitors away 
from die area’s narrow roads. 

Half a million pounds has 
been poured into restoring the 
gardens, parkland and the 
one-acre walled kitchen gar¬ 
den. Chelsea Show medallist 
Elizabeth Banks Associates 
was brought in to redesign the 
latter. This huge kitchen 
garden, on a south-facing 
slope of the North Downs, had 
become dilapidated since a 
doodlebug brought down 
most of the walls. 

Today, the 20ft walls have 
been rebuilt in traditional 
brick while the kitchen garden 
has been given some modern 
eye-catchers; a couple of iron¬ 
work gazebos to give height to 
the centre of the garden and 
some vast ornamental terra¬ 
cotta pots. Once, Victorian 
glasshouses ran along one 
wall — but they were de¬ 
stroyed and so new. alumin¬ 
ium-frame greenhouses have 
been built with electronic heat 
and mist systems. 

Before work on the new 
greenhouses began, head gar¬ 
dener Barry Holdsworth 
checked through the last 
scraps of plant material on the 
site and found to his delight a 
rare Barrington peach which 
now bears fruit alongside 
Hales Early, Peregrine and 
Bellegarde. The other wing of 
the greenhouse shelters vines, 
camellias (including 'Cornish 
Snow- and ’Chandleri Ele- 
gansl and the alstroemeria 
'Walter Flemming’. 

The central glasshouse 
has an array of tender 
pot plants* far the 
house and beyond the 

kitchen garden is an orchid 
house. Mr Holdsworth and 
his team of four had twice dug 
the whole kitchen garden with 
mushroom compost and in 
1905 the garden went from 
producing just enough for the 
house lo an organic miracle 
producing asparagus, peach¬ 
es. gooseberries, apples, sea 
kale and many more varieties 
of fruiL vegetables, cur flowers 
and herbs in vast quantities. 

Some went up to the main 
house as it had for hundreds or 
years. Some went to estate 
workers, but some of the 
abundant crops had to go to 
waste — even attempts to give 
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Barry Holdsworth and his team twice dug the one-acre garden with compost, turning it into an organic miracle 

the produce to local charities 
were thwarted by European 
Community rules. 

The kitchen garden is a 
place of excellence, tranquillity 
and tradition, showing how a 
Victorian kitchen garden 
worked, albeit with a smaller 
workforce and a lot more 
mechanisation.. 

Some beds are used as 
nurseries for plants for the 
main garden, while 120 old- 
fashioned roses fill the deep 
borders which are backed by 
fruit cordons. On the cast 
there are Bourbon Queen and 
Chinatown roses and on the 
west side gaff/cu and hybrids. 
But most of the hybrids are in 
the main flower garden beside 
the house. This is in keeping 
with the estate’s traditions. 

“In the summer there were 
panies to which people drove 
down from London, for the 
Titsey roses were famous," 
wrote Sophia Leveson-Gower. 
who lived at Titsey in the last 
century. And 1 bet she did not 
have to do the deadheading 
Today, Mr Holdsworth and 
his team hare to deadhead 
about 1.000 rose trees. 

The soil — chalk with patch¬ 
es of day and greensand — 
supports a wide variety of 
plants and in the main garden 
around the house there is a 
large Victorian shrubbery, a 
swirl of herbaceous border, 
some fine trees including a 
tulip tree, cedar of Lebanon 

The 20ft high brick walls, destroyed by a doodlebug, have recently been restored 

and a Judas tree, a long mixed 
border and. to the right of the 
house, a deep man-made lake 
with a revolving fountain at 
one end. The fountain's spout 
rests on a large float which 
creates the revolving motion. 
The water from this lake 
splashes into a lower lake 
which has recently been 
cleared, leaving the island in 
the middle where ducks have 
sanctuary from the foxes. As 
far as the garden Is concerned, 
the main pest is in the form of 
muntjac deer. 

Today. Titsey has. in a 
sense, become ‘its own mini- 
National Trust in order to 
survive in its present form, a 
continuation of a private estate 
that stayed in the same family 
far 450 years. It was not grand 
or important enough to be 
taken on by the National Trust 

Melons are trained to grow up the glasshouse walls 

proper and it is not large 
enough to make an instant 
independent commercial suc¬ 
cess as Leeds Castle has. not 
far awav in Kent. 

•7'^-rw 

Instead. David innes. the 
ward of the Iasi of the Lrveson- 
Gowers and governor of the 
Titsey Foundation, has tipped 
money into restoring the 
garden in the hope that it will 
attract enough visitors to be 
financially self-sufficient. 

And if the response to The 
Times feature on the Tomato 
Growers' Club is anything to 
go by. Tilsey’s future should 
now be secure. 

.m*..?£rr+ v if r r-rT- • - . ■ujmtjfi'ftffjnr-**** 

Inside the walled kitchen garden where tomato varieties, sea kale, asparagus, chilli peppers and other crops grow 

• Titsey Mace Garden, off the 
A25 between Oxtvd and 
Wcstcrham. is open l-Spm 
Wednesdays and Sundays until 
Scptcmlvr 27. Tickets £2. 
9 further information is 
available fmm Strutt and Parker 
(012734754 ill. 
• Requests five Tomato 
Growers’ Club catalogues and 
information should be sent, 
withafim-dass stamp, to. 
Simpson's Seeds. 27 
Mcadowbrook, Old Oxted. Surm 
RHSdLT 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

T'x] We recently had tree 
_xj surgery carried out by 
extremely competent tree 
surgeons and they brought 
with them half a lorry-load 
of bark wood clippings of 
unknown origin-1 am just a 
little Worried about using 
this as a mulch as I gather 
they may set up a problem in 
future years with leaching 
out nitrogen from the soil. — 
J. Frisby, Borough Green, 
Kent 
(XI Ask your tree surgeons 
l£il where the chips came 
from. Were they wood chips 
or bark chips and were they 
pre-composted? Bark tends to 
rob the soil of nitrogen less 
than wood chips. The mater¬ 
ial is often composted first 
and artificial nitrogen added 
to reduce the robbing effect of 
the mulch. But in either case, 
a one-off application to sup¬ 
press weeds and retain mois¬ 
ture will do more good than 
harm. The nitrogen is used 
up in the process of breaking 
down the wood and happens 
very slowly. If the chips are 
coarse and spread on the 
surface of the soil rather than 
dug in. there will be no 
dramatic loss. If growth 
seems poor you can always 
add a sprinkling of artificial 
nitrogen yourself to the 
mulched areas. 

But, more to the point, why 
were you getting chips from a 
tree surgeon? They are often 
a by-product of tree surgery, 
created where burning is 
either impractical or nut per¬ 
missible. Unless the client 
wants the chips, the contrac¬ 
tor will have to dispose of 
them somewhere else or pay 
for them to go to landfill. 

I wonder if you were 
offered somebody else’s 
waste chips? It is best to 
specify exactly what you 
want when buying mulches. 

beetle overwinters in the soil 
and not necessarily under the 

plant. ... 
However, if you are still 

seeing them in September 1 
would nor risk storing the 
bulbs in their pots until 
spring, perhaps with beetles 
in tffe compost. Take ihe 
bulbs out of their pots and all 
the old soil before the winter 
and store them in almost dry 
compost. Repot in spring. 

For better protection, try 
putting your pots elsewhere 
in the garden. 

RICHARD ALLEN 
— \\ 

fTT) My east-facing first- 
l*-cl floor window looks out 
on to dreary, taH coniferous 
shrubbery. I have rough- 
dug 20 square yards on my 
side of it and cleared it of 
non-flowering daffodils and 
astilbes. The space is shady 
but gets some afternoon 
sun. What shrubs would 
give colour with minimal 
attention? — M. Lumb. 
Skipton. North Yorkshire. a Thai someone once 

thought to plant astil¬ 
bes suggests that the soil 
might be relatively moist, 
even if the shrubbery is 
drawing out some of that 
moisture. First. 1 would plant 

ipS mm 
HrCl For many years I have 
ISjcl grown my lilies suc¬ 
cessfully in pots and con¬ 
tainers. Last year I noticed 
bright red lily, beetles had 
been eating die remaining 
leaves in September before I 
put the lilies away in their 
winter quarters. To my hor¬ 
ror, I see the same things 
eating the new growth as I 
am about to put the pots out 
into the garden. What do I 
do with these mini-locusts? 
— Mrs.G. Rawlings. Wor¬ 
thing. West Sussex. SLily beetles are about 

half an inch long and 
bright red. The grubs are a 
rather duller colour and 
slimy with a black head. The 
eggs. too. are red, eventually 
fading to brown. 
‘ Both beetles and grubs will 
eagerly and methodically 
consume most parts of a lily. 
The beetles tend to drop to 
die soil when disturbed and 
are therefore difficult to con¬ 
trol. even with formighrfy 
spraying with permethnn or 
bifenthnn, and even if you 
spray the soil underneath. 

As good as spraying is. you 
need to do regular hand¬ 
picking of beetles, grubs and 
eggs (found under the leaves). 
Trie damage will soon tell 
you that they are present The 

a climber up into the conifers. 
A golden hop. or Vitis 
coigetiae or Parthenoassus 
henryana for autumn colour. 
Perhaps a Clematis mon- 
tana for spring? Or what 
about a honeysuckle? 

Thereafter, plant a few big 
shrubs and only start into 
herbaceous plantings if you 
think you have time to main¬ 
tain them. How about the 
large and hairy-leaved Hy¬ 
drangea ■ villosa, Abutilon 
vitifoimm and x suntense. 
They do well in half-shade 
close to buildings. Think 
about silver variegated foli¬ 
ages tike Comus alba 
'Elegantissima' and Comus 
controversa ‘Variegata’. The 
straightforward big. hardy 
Fuchsia magellanica will 
flower in half-shade, and so 
will the evergreen Mahonias. 

Try an Araiia elata for its 
long, dramatic foliage and 
dusters of creamy flowers on 
top of the plant in autumn. 

its own set of advantages and 
disadvantages to plants. 
Because, in our hemisphere 
at least, it offers no direct sun, 
plants which cannot cope 
with baking direct sun and 
need coolness rather than 
heat to flourish or flower, will 
thrive there. 

Ferns like wall roe will 
grow on the north side of a 
high chimney stack in cli¬ 
mates where, on the south 
side, they could not possibly 
survive. The leaves of the 
climbing Hydrangea petio- 
laris wtfl change from deep 
green to pale yellow as the 
aspect changes from north to 
south. A few roses will per¬ 
form on a north walL but 
even these do better given 
more light and warmth. 

But remember this: a 
north-facing position does 
not mean a generally poor 
position. North-lacing can be 
perfectly light and open. Do 
not artists choose north-fac¬ 
ing windows by which to 
paint? So never interpret 
“growing on a north wall" to 
mean growing in the gloom. 
Plants which enjoy a north¬ 
facing position also often 
enjoy moist soil and cool 
roots, whereas the foot of any 
wall can be dry, if cool. 

The further north you live, 
rhe less bright and hot a 
south wall becomes and the 
relationship between north 
and south walls changes. In 
Scotland, the climbing hy¬ 
drangea generally recom¬ 
mended for north or east 
walls will be perfectly happy 
on a south wall in all but the 
most exceptional summer. 

If a plant is labelled suit¬ 
able for a north wall, look it 
up in a book and see just 
what conditions it enjoys so 
that you can suit it best 

Please could you ex¬ 
plain to me exactly 

what is meant by planting 
“on a north wail". — K. Cot- 
tingham, Llanelli. 

A north wall (one which 
faces due north) offers 

A wild atmosphere 
■ Carwinion 
Mawrian Smith. Cornwall 
[OI326 25025S). Open daily 
iOam-SJOpm. £2. 
There is a wild atmosphere to 
this garden entirely in keeping 
with the fecundity of Corn¬ 
wall. The ten-acre subtropical 
valley leading down to the 
Helford River holds the larg¬ 
est collection of bamboos fn 
Europe wiih U6 specimens, 
including six new ones added 
(his year, and 45 specimens of 
fern which have been planted 
in the newly formL*d Fernery in 
an old quarry. 

There are plants for sale, 
along with a multitude of 
bamboos. Be warned — yuu 
will be vetted before you are 
allowed lo can off u tree fern. 
The owner. Anthony Rogers, 
whose family has owned the 
garden since the 18th century- 
does not like them to go 
outside the neighbourhood 
because they will not survive, 
except under glass. 

GARDENS TO VISIT 
Bowles, created his lunatic 
asylum here which was plant¬ 
ed with botanical oddities. It 
is especially appropriate to 
visii Bowles's garden at this 

Myddleton House garden 

■ Levens Hall 
Kendal. Cumbna (0/559 
560321). 5m S of Kendal 
Open until October Ham- 
5pm. £570. 
The name is. rightly, associ¬ 
ated with fantastic topiary 
shapes in box, common and 

golden yew which date back to 
the 17th century, and a bccch 
alley leading into a circle of 
beech, ft is also where En¬ 
gland's first ha-ha was built. 
The original garden was 
planted by James M’s garden¬ 
er. Four years ago the Foun¬ 
tain Garden was made with 
lime avenues and a pool. 

■ Myddleton House Gardens 
Bulls Cross. Enfield. Middle¬ 
sex (OIW2 7177! 1). Open Mon¬ 
day to Friday I0am-i.30pm. 
Sunday 2-5pih until October. 
am 
The great plamsman, E.A. 

time of year because he con¬ 
sidered late May to be the 
highlight of the gardening 
year. 

Although the garden is now- 
run by a Lee' Valley local 
authority, it has a personal 
atmosphere much as it must 
have had in Bowles'S time at 
the turn of the century when 
he planted the four acres 
around his house. This is in 
pan due to the head gardener. 
Christine Murphy, who says: 
“We have a fine collection of 
weeds here, but people like the 
naturalness of the garden and 
it is packed with interesting 
plants." The garden is open 
tomorrow for rhe National 
Gardens Scheme. 

For Londoners and visitors 
who cannot act to Bowles 
garden because it is open only 
during the week, the Noel 
Baker Peace Garden in Is¬ 
lington (Elthome Park. Hazel- 
ville Road. London N19. open 
daily 10am to dusk, entrance 
free) is well planted and 
designed. 

Jane Owen 
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Thirty years after he was sent by The Times to the 

Amazon, Anthony Smith returns to find vast changes 

TONY STONE 

i 
■VM 

The Xavante Indians used cunning methods to stand up for their culture 

The Indians 
who saw off 
the settlers Amazonia is huge, ft is 
home to a tenth, a 
fifth, maybe even 
half of the world's 

species. In the past ihree 
months an area of rainforest 
the size of Belgium has been 
destroyed by fire. This month 
it was announced that an area 
the size of the United Kingdom 
had been saved from loggers, 
slashers and burners. 

But as we juggle entire 
European countries to try to 
explain the vast scale and 
significance of the Amazon 
basin, we tend to lose sight of 
the details — and we can learn 
much from the details. 

In the late 1960s I went with 
a British scientific expedition, 
largely sponsored by The 
Times. to the Mato Grosso, the 
vast southern province where 
Brazil borders Paraguay. A 
brand-new road took us to a 
tiny settlement surrounded by 
virgin forest. It was called 
Xavantina. a poignant hom¬ 
age to the formidable Xavante 
people who. equipped with 
arrows, clubs and guile, had 
kept the modem world at bay 
until the 1940s. 

From our camp further up 
the new road we never saw' an 
Indian. Many had succumbed 
to influenza, missionaries or 
alcohol in the frontier town¬ 
ships; the remnants, granted 
land reserves by Brasilia, 
maintained pathetic replicas 
of their former ways. 

I went to visit one village 
with a doctor who was inter¬ 
ested in stress hormones, and 
needed to collect urine sam¬ 
ples. From the huts came 
steady coughing. Chest infec- 
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In the past 25 years about a third of the Amazonian rainforest has been chopped down, burned and converted into agricultural land 
_ANTHONY SMITH 

— though its flora and fauna 

Anthony Smith’s report published in the 1960s 

tions were rife; spleens were 
rock-hard from malaria, and 
some of the women had ceased 
menstruating long before their 
rime. The children were few 
and subdued. Men fished in 
desultory style. A single def¬ 
lated football in the middle of 
its compound seemed em¬ 
blematic of their Sony state. 

So it was with curiosity but 
no great optimism that 1 
recently returned to Xavan- 
rina. My first surprise was to 
find the small settlement 
grown into a town of 27,000 
people. My second was the 
Indians. 

In the villages then? were 
children — and folly inflated 
footballs — everywhere. The 
huts looked good, without 
signs of sickness. The men 
were all out hunting, and had 
been for some days. Only 
when the children turned 
away, tired of newcomer nov¬ 
elty. did 1 see thar each had 
football team number chalked 

on his brown skin. The num¬ 
ber 10 was favourite. 

1 learned that gradually the 
Indians, after years of point¬ 
less sullenness and hostility, 
had realised that they needed 
to be cunning if _ 
they were to sur¬ 
vive. They derided 
to stand up for 
their inherited cul¬ 
ture. They sent 
some youngsters to 
school to learn how 
best to survive, 
how to read and 
speak Portuguese 
properly, and how 
to understand 
edicts from Brasi¬ 
lia. It was these 
youngsters who 
then initiated wiser policies. 
For example, where settlers 
had encroached on to the 
Xavante reserve, the Indians 
offered assistance, planting 
one or two individuals in every 
homestead. Then, on a pre¬ 

‘Pride has 
finally 

started to 
return to 
Indian 

villages’ 

arranged date and in the 
middle of the night, these 
young men hid every gun and 
then instructed the settlers to 
leave. Knowing what refusal 
would email, the settlers had 
no choice. Brasilia, far from 
being antagonised, tacitly ap¬ 
proved of this peaceful 
resolution. 

Pride was returning to the 
Indian villages; old rituals 
were reestablished. Theinitia- 
tion ceremony of boys stand¬ 
ing in water and eating only 
rice for two weeks to mark 
their transition to manhood 
was restablished- So was hunt-, 
_ ing rattier than 

fishing {“which is 
not the Xavante 
way”!. They 
stopped using 
dogs, for that too is 
not their way (and 
is far too easy) and 
now track their 
prey themselves. 

One evening, as 
we sat around the 
campus of the 
university at 
Xavantina, a group 
of 30 Indian men 

suddenly arrived. One went to 
the microphone, used it cor¬ 
rectly and iold us fin excellent 
Portuguese) that they would 
dance to show us they had a 
culture worthy of preserva¬ 
tion. We could join in if we 

wished — and many did. No 
money changed hands and, 
when the dancing finished, 
they left 

While the revitalised pride 
and self-assurance of the 
Xavante is evident the status 
— and future — of the sur¬ 
rounding countryside is not so 
clear. Around the Indian re¬ 
serve —an area about half the 
size of Wales — huge tracts 
had been sold by the Govern¬ 
ment in million-acre plots. Even at a dollar pr less 

per acre, this kind of 
sale was aimed at 
institutional inves¬ 

tors. The way they recouped 
their investment was simple: 
install a couple of dozen men; 
fell the softer trees; set fire to 
several thousand devastated 
acres during the August dry 
season; repeat the process one 
year later; scatter grass seed 
on the black terrain; bring in 
the cows.- 

it is sad to see the forest 
disappear. But equally sad is 
the disappearance of the 
cerradu which is vanishing 
faster than forest This form of 
tree cover, usually and impre¬ 
cisely referred to as savanna, 
is less exciting than forest less 
extraordinary to European 
eyes, and less of a hindrance to 
development But if is also just 
as rich as the forest in species 

are less conspicuous. 
Cerrado looks more like an 

unkempt orchard, with the 
trees twisted and short, with 
dry leaf Jitter exposed to the 
sun, and with more plants 
growing contentedly at 
ground level than is ever 
possible in a forest. Unfortu¬ 
nately, because cattle can be 
introduced without any clear¬ 
ance. and because conserva¬ 
tionists care much less about 
cerrado, it is disappearing far 
faster than the forest 

In the past 25 years about a 
third of Brazil's cerrado — 
270,000 square miles — has 
been transformed for agricul¬ 
ture (England is 50.000 square 
miles). Simultaneously, about 
150.000 square miles of Ama¬ 
zonian forest has been altered, 
a loss much .lamented by 
many who should be no less 
concerned by tlie even faster 
vanishing of cerrado. 

It happens that the Xavante 
reserve is in cerrado country. 
Consequently their efforts to 
maintain their culture should 
be doubly applauded. They 
are not only maintaining 
themselves and their way of 
life, but also the style of 
landscape which they hunt in 
with such skill and which, 
nowadays, they safeguard 
from encroachment with such 
cunning. 

' '■ 
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When forest disappears, so do plants and animals 

Back to basics for Africa’s future EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE* 

Clive Fewias on an 
organic farm where 

Ugandan students 
learn skills to help 
their country grow 

To the more observant of the 
hundreds of walkers striding 
along the Ridgeway, the ancient 

track that runs along the Berkshire 
and Wiltshire Downs, Warren Farm 
must look slightly odd. After ail. few 
British farms have crops of sorghum, 
yams, cassava and millet 

The reason these African staples are 
being (ended on an eight-acre 
smallholding near Streatley is simple 
enough. Warren Farm is the training 
centre of Kulika (the name means 
“congratulations'’ in Luganda. one of 
the chief languages of Uganda), a 
Surrey-based charitable trust, which 
grants scholarships to East African 
students, and teaches them the princi¬ 
ples of sustainable agriculture. 

Since Warren Farm opened in 1993. 
30 African farmers, mostly Ugandans, 
have attended seven-month courses to 
improve their knowledge of growing 
crops, and animal husbandry. The 
philosophy is simple “Warren Farm 
functions organically- We by to give 
East African farmers advice on how to 
make their smallholdings more pro¬ 
ductive and sustainable,” says Andrew 
Jones, the director of the trust 

The students arrive in March and 
stay until mid-October, 'flieir days are 
divided between classroom instruction 
and practical sessions on the farm. 
They leave with a diploma in sustain¬ 
able agriculture from the University of 
Reading, which, assists the trust with 
the leaching. 

The idea is that the students should 
return to their native country and pass 
an their knowledge to farmers. “Most 
people on nearby farms are keen to 
learn from the students.” says farm 
fhanager Aiastair Taylor. 35, an agri- 
rulruralist who spent six years in 
Uganda. “Kulika has a sisler oreanis- 

PAULREVEZ 

Two students get to work weeding and hoeing at Warren Farm 

ation in Uganda that helps farmers 
resettle back home, attends to the 
welfare of their families while they are 
here, and guides them as ‘key trainers'. 

“Uganda covers a slightly smaller 
area than the UK — and most of the 
population of 21 minion is involved in 
agriculture. Most of the farms are 
small family affairs that often support 
extended families of 16 people. 

“There is a great upsurge of interest 
in organic faming in Uganda. People 
believe it has a role to play in 
rebuilding the country after the years 
of war and genocide which lasted until 
19S6- Farming in Uganda was always 
organic but lots of agrochemicals 
were introduced, in the 1960s. ITie 
small farmers, like the students that 
come here, cannot afford expensive 
chemicals. Fortunately, they now 
realise that while chemicals help 

produce higher yields of niceHooking 
crops in the short term, new pests and 
diseases that were kept in balance 
emerge. They also fear for the fertility 
of their soil. 

“The view of the Ugandan Govern¬ 
ment- is that if managed in a 
sustainable, organic fashion these 
small farms can generate enough 
food, for the families they support.” 

The teaching at Warren Farm 
concentrates on organic techniques — 
especially composting, soil conserva¬ 
tion and use of water, and organic, 
methods of pest control. 

“So often these people have not been 
doing simple things like feeding 
surplus legumes to animals or not 
rotating their crops — all through lack 
of basic knowledge.’' says Mr Taylor. 

Already one past student Josephine 
Kizza. has turned her farm in Uganda 

into a teaching establishment and 
President Yoweri Museveni bas 
visited it. “In 1996/97 she had 13.000 
visitors. Ugandan formers are so keen 
to absorb knowledge," Mr Jones says. 

One of the students on the Warren 
Farm course, Waludde Mutwabtii. 
says: “From what 1 am learning here J 
could feed my wife and seven children 
from one of my eight acres and sell the 
surplus from the other seven.” 

Another, Timothy Njakasi, says: “At 
home we lack marketing skills. Here 
we are learning all about the process¬ 
ing and storage of foods. If I can apply 
this knowledge batik home 1 shall be 
more in control of my markets, and 
more prosperous. If we can teach our 
neighbours these techniques it will 
make a difference to our economy." 

As well as learning cultivation and 
animal husbandry, the students are 
taught marketing skills, and given 
instruction in “appropriate tech¬ 
nology" to help to make their small¬ 
holdings more self-sufficient These 
include lessons in how to make a solar 
drier as an aid to storing crops, and 
building ferro-concrete tanks in which 
to store water. However, all this is likely to end 

within two yearn, as the 
Kulika teaching programme 

is to be transferred to Uganda. “We 
have been a victim of our own 
success.” says Mr Jones. “We have 
received a three-year £97,000 National 
Lottery grant which will enable us to 
operate 12-month courses on 20 farms 
in Uganda. Hie tutors will travel 
round the forms.” 

By 2000, therefore, Warren Farm is 
likely to become redundant However, 
chairman Patricia Brenmnkmeyer, 
who founded Kulika in I9S( after 
working as a social worker in Uganda, 
hopes to find the money to continue 
the work of the farm. 

“There is no reason it could not 
work for another country*" she says. 
“We’d love to continue the farm work, 
but nearly alt our funds will go to 
educational work In Uganda and we 
cannot afford to run the two ” 

• The Kuiika Charitable Trust. 4 The 
Mount. Guildford, Surrey GL&SHN 
[01483563567). 

SAVE £100 ON SEVEN NIGHT! 
IN PROVENCE AND THE 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

■JJ eaders of The Times are offered a magical 
IVfOumey through France io the French Riviera 
and Provence, for a seven-day break from only 
£399 per person. The holiday includes four 
excursions worth £100 and you will stay in three- 
star accommodation in Nice and Aix-en-Provence. 

You take the Eurostar from Waterloo or 
Ashford to Nice, then spend three nights on the 
supffb Cote d’Azur. A luxury coach will then 
whisk you ihrough the counttyskfe to Avignon in 
Provence, which, with its herb-scented hills and 
luminous light, was the inspiration for artists 
such as Van Gogh and Picasso. Before returning 
to die UK from Marsielie an TGV andEurostar. 

EXCURSIONS 

I. Drive along toe Mqyen Comiche to toe breath¬ 

taking village of Eze and then visit Monte Carlo. 

t Go to picturesque St-Paui-de-Vence and on to 
Grasse, the perfume capital of toe world, then 
fashionable Cannes. 

3. Visit the Luberon and Avignon, one of the most 
historic and fascinating towns in Franca 
4 Half-day drive to Arles and the wild Cam argue 
naiure reserve with its famous white horses. 

• Return travel on Eurostar 
and TGV 

• Six nights' bed & breakfast 
accommodation 

• Four excursions 

• Luxury coach travel in France 

• Tour escort throughout 

| Aug 24 ft 31; Oct 12 JSSXST £429 | 

Sept 14&21 £439 
Nov 10 JE49tf~ £399 

FOR FURTHER DEIAiLS 50© COUPON TO: 
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j You may be seni further infofrtwton on off ere and 
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I have my car back? 

The Leathley family soon found that without a car. movements were dictated by timetables 

Like so many brilliant 
wheezes inspired by a live¬ 
ly Saturday night’s drink¬ 
ing, the idea of abandoning 

car travel for a month seemed to 
make good sense. 

Over the evening 1 had cursed 
the cost of driving, ranted about the 
appalling traffic and bemoaned the 
fact that our car rarely left the 
garage during the week. Warming 
to my theme as more glasses were 
drained, I decided that we could 
easily do without a car altogether. 

And since we were planning to 
trade in the car anyway. 1 could 
actually test my thesis. I got rid of it 
a month early to try and survive 
the co-ordinated public transport 
policy that John Prescott has been 
exhorting us to use. I also had my 
trusty bicycle. 

Now, five weeks later, I admit 
that I was wrong. My bicycle was 
stolen, my family was drenched in 
downpours and I discovered that 
the vagaries of rail and bus 
timetables are not for the faint¬ 
hearted. Giving up the car is 
simply a tribulation too far. 

Let me explain: we are not single- 
minded Greenies devoted to the 
salvation of the planet nor are we 
locked smugly into a dty-centre 
culture with plentiful bus. train and 
Ttibe services to hand. 

We live in Brentwood, an Essex 
commuter town 25 miles from 
London. A regular train service into 
London caters for the earless com¬ 
muter. Otherwise our transport 
needs and services are much the 
same as millions of town-dwelling 
families across the country. 

My wife. Heather, works part- 
time a mUe from home and our 
two-year-old daughter. Madeleine, 
has a child minder a similar 
distance away, and the train station 
is a short bike ride. For two able- 
bodied adults, none of the journeys 
seemed especially taxing, armed 
with bicycles and a child seat. 

One of our first tasks was to 
rearrange the diary. Being earless 
means a seriously constricted social 
life, so a number of dinner parties 
had to go. 

We decided, for instance, against 
a Saturday-night outing that in¬ 
volved trekking across London 
with a toddler in tow. So we 
hurriedly rearranged the social 
fixture fist with as many “away” 
dinners rescheduled as “home" 
dates as we could manage. 

The experiment began inauspi- 
ciously. Heather announced that, 
her return flight from Hong Kong, 
where she was visiting her sister, 
landed at Heathrow, some 50 miles 
across London, at 4am. Could f 
pick her up? 

Under normal circumstances, of 
course, 1 would have willingly 
dragged myself and daughter out 
of bed at Z3Gam. bur her return 
coincided with the first day of 
carlessness. So 1 had to decline. 

Arthur Leathley sails through congested streets but irritates train passengers with his bicycle 

Arthur Leathley finds family life 
without a car in a town 25 miles from 
London is simply a tribulation too far 

Sb Heather arrived at the front 
door at 7am, soaked and exhausted 
after lugging her suitcase on trains 
and Tubes across London, before 
the final uphill struggle, in a 
downpour, from a station devoid 
of taxis. 

The vision of Heather dripping 
wet on the doorstep, confirmed my 
fear — that she and Madeleine 
would bear the _ 
brunt of this barmy 
experiment. But l 
would also do my 
bit Although most 
of my weekday trav¬ 
elling could be limit¬ 
ed to relatively 
painless commuter 
journeys, the bicycle 
would take the place 
of taxis around cen¬ 
tral London. 

.The hardest part 
is to take a bicycle 
into London in the 
first place, now that guards' vans 
have disappeared. Modem, slid¬ 
ing-door trains make for trouble, 
ensuring that cyclists irritate pas¬ 
sengers by parking their cumber¬ 
some machines in the aisles, and 
with their complex manoeuvres to 
avoid being crushed. But once in 
the capital, there is satisfaction in 
cruising past stationary traffic 
even in the rain. 

However, after only a few days 

‘Dinner 
parties had to 
go, my bicycle 
was stolen, my 

family was 
drenched’ 

disaster struck. The National Film 
Theatre is one of London’s less 
accessible cultural venues, but I 
happily freewheeled my bike only 
feet from the theatre door, and 
locked it to a bikestand. 

Two hours later, as customers 
left to hail the phalanx of waiting 
taxis. 1 Fount! only the severed 
remnants of a cable luck where 
__earlier a bicydc had 

stood. 1 left in search 
of a cab. dutching 
my redundant cycle 
helmet. Suddenly, 
from being a one- 
car. two bicycle fam¬ 
ily, we were down to 
one bike. 

Supermarket 
shopping is quite 
awful without a car. 
But home deliveries 
came to our rescue. 
Our local Tesco has 
recently experiment¬ 

ed with home deliveries. Frankly, it 
could not have been easier. For an 
extra £5, faxing through an order of 
a months supplies brought a 
vanload of goods to our door and 
almost all were the ones 
we'd ordered. 

Spontaneity disappears without 
a car. You can’t just pop anywhere 
when your movements are dictated 
by the rime of the next 91 bus. nor 
do you willingly arrange anything 

that takes you out and about 
beyond llpm- We were appalled to 
discover that Sunday bus travel in 
our area is non-existent. The minor 
pleasures of life, such as playing 
golf or visiting friends five miles 
away, suddenly become onerous 
challenges, and are swiftly cut-to a 
minimum. 

Days out take on a fresh sense of 
adventure. We had planned to 
spend a weekend in Suffolk, with 
our bikes, but the uncertainties of 
Sunday train travel cut back our 
mission to a day-trip to 
Woodbridge. 

The train trip and the longer- 
than-expecteii return cycle ride 
from Ipswich to Woodbridge were 
fun. if only for novelty value. And it 
was actually more relaxing than 
having to strap an unwilling 
daughter into a car seat, then keep 
her happy with endless nursery 
rhyme cassette tapes. 

The drawback was that Ipswich 
Town football team were at home to 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 
whose supporters are among the 
more lively in the Nationwide 
league. We didn't want to share 
their train so we left Ipswich 
hurriedly before the match ended. 

The sorts of cars l can afford do 
not excite me. Yet, for the first time, 
I actually looked forward to picking 
up the modest Peugeot hatchback 
that would again afford me im¬ 
promptu trips and disorganisation. 
We have now agreed to cut out any 
car journeys under two miles, 
weather permitting. Admittedly,, 
it’s a modest contribution towards: 
reducing car use, but. 
a contribution. 
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Sinatra: 4-CD set just £9.90 
Don’t just talk to yourself 

** ADRIAN SHERflATT V 

TODAY’S CD 
Sentimental Sinatra 

Today we publish the Iasi token for your chance io buy a fantastic 
four-CD hox-sei featuring 100 classic tracks from the 
incomparable Frank Sinatra. The tracks have been carefully 

^elected from a number nf different sources, including radio and live 
recordings, from the earliest years when the crooner was developing 
his career, to die height of hi< worldwide acclaim. 

This rcmarkahk’ selection, which includes Ere Got > ou Under My 
Shir.. All the Nay. You Alafaj Me Fed So Young. The Lady is a Tramp. 
Come FJr with Me. J Ga n Kick Out of You. Begin the Beguine and My 
Funn\- Valentine, presents a valuable addition to any Sinatra collection. 
Trie four CDs are entitled Supreme Sinatra. Sensational Sinatra. 
Swingin' Smarm and Sentimental Sinatra Each CD features 
25 sup.iii tracks and costs only L5. Or >ou can collect three tokens from 
those published in The Timex this week and buy the whole cnllcctii in fur 
only iiu.uo Postage and packing is FREE in the UK. Attach your differently numbered 
tokens to the order form Mow No photocopies of the tokens win be accepted. 

TRACK LISTING: SENTIMENTAL SINATRA 
t. ,v/v Funny Valentine Z Love \le OrLeaw Me 3. .Melancholy Mood 4. Somebody Lows Me 
5. All This and Heaven Too 6. Imagination 7. Close io You S. Moments in ihc Moonlight 
9. Enure is My Heart Alone 10. Too Romantic II. Head on My Pillow 12. Vhu Are l/nv 
13. You're Urea king My Heart All Over Again 14. Low Me as! Am 15. It's Always You 
16. I'll Sever Smile Again 17. Be Candid. It's My Heart IS. I Could Make You Core 19. You’re 
Lonely and I'm Lonely 20. Where Do You Keep Your Heart? 21. Two in Love 22. You'll Never Know 
23. Lust Call for Love 24. The One / Lore Belongs to Somebody Else 25. Moonlight in Vermont 

THE UPTIMES 

The Sinatra 
Collection 
TOKEN 5 

THE TIMES SINATRA COLLECTION CD ORDER FORM 

PRODUCT Code Price Qty Total 

AU4CDS FRASET £9.90 
Supreme Sinatra FRA1 £5 

Sensational Sinatra FRA2 £5 

Swingin' Sinatra FRA3 £5 

Sentimental Sinatra FRA4 £5 
Free p&p in the UK. for other countries insert appropriate value in total column 

Republic of Ireland & EC EUR01 £1 

Rest of the world ROWOI £3 

TOTAL £ 

l enclose a chequq/PO for £....-made payable to j 

CD Ltd. Please write your name, address and cheque { 

card number on the back ol your cheque. \ 

Allow 28 days for delivery. Send to: The TtmesSinatra i 

Collection, Newcastle upon Tyne X, NE85 2BS » 

Credit Card Payment Card number: 

..... imrirm 
Expiry date f' 11_ 1 j ¥ 1 
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Support groups 
for lonely 

home workers 
are booming When Joyce Quam'e, 

47, started working 
from home as a free¬ 

lance editor, she was prepared 
for the insecurity of being self- 
employed. What she wasn't 
prepared for was being alone 
all day. “It was very lonely." 
Joyce recalls. “1 live by myself 
and 1 found that without the 
lunch breaks and informal 
chats of an office I could go 
two or Three days without 
speaking to anybody. There 
was also none of the buzz you 
get from having other people 
around.” 

Despite the higher costs, 
Joyce moved into a business 
unit as soon as she could. “It s 
made a great difference to my 
morale.” she says. “There's a 
central eating area, so you get 
to know other people over 
sandwiches and it's great to 
have the option of going out 
for a drink after work. I like a 
bustling office atmosphere. 
Working from home isn't for 
me.” 

About four million people 
work from home and numbers 
are set to increase as 
teleworking becomes more 
common. Although escaping 
from the commuter run 
sounds like a boon (we spend 
1.8 years of our life waiting at 
traffic lights but only nine 
months talking to our fam¬ 
ilies). isolation is a big prob¬ 
lem for home-workers. A 
survey for the magazine Hume 
Run found this was rated as 
the greatest drawback — al¬ 
though that is not surprising 
when you consider how much 
of the office day is taken up 
with office politics, intrigue 
anti gossip around the coffee 
machine. 

Stephen Gaymer, 4b. a 
desktop publisher working 
from home in Oxfordshire, 
believes he has come up with a 
solution. He has set up a social 
group in his area for those 
working from home. This 
week Home Aloners. which 
boasts a thriving membership 
of more than 3X1 (including 
accountants, architects and a 
dock repairer), celebrates its 
second birthday with a big 
knees-up. Stephen plans to 

Stephen Gaymer set up Home Afoners two years ago 

a national website. "People have cnnlael- 
cd mv from as far away ;ls 

Hong Rung and Florida warn¬ 
ing to know how they can Mart 
one/' sa\s .Stephen. “We work 
such lung hours that work 
provides us with u commun¬ 
ity. When you work from 
hutnc you need somewhere 
you can discuss not only 
business, hut all the irrelevan¬ 
cies of life.” 

Truey Avis, 34. says Ivelony- 
ing to Home Aloners has 
made her working life much 
more enjoyable. A former 
psychologist, she set up as an 
interior designer after the 
hirth of her baby. “I'd always 
worked as part of a team, so it 
was unnerving lohavc nobody 
to gripe to. When my hushand 

HOME ALONE 

■ Many Business-Links 
hold events where small 
bast nesses get together 
or listen to a speaker. 
You could also join your 
own professional or 
trade association and at¬ 
tend any meetings which 
interest you. The local 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Rotary Club and Round 
Table provide opportuni¬ 
ties Tor networking as 
well as getting involved 
in local events and chari¬ 
ties. You can get details 
through your library or 
Business Link. There are 
also organisations specif¬ 
ically geared to women 
such as Women in Man¬ 
agement 
■ If you are teleworking 
for one employer go into 
the office occasionally to 
keep abreast of gossip 
and developments which 
might not be mentioned 
over the phone. 
■ Reading the notice- 
board can be revealing. 
■ Don't feel guilty about 
taking a lundi break or 
going for drinks after 
work. Home workers 
need time off. 

■ Contact Stephen 
Gaymer on 01235 851065. 
Website http://home 
oloners.eo.uk 
Email; Homealoners 
@> btinternet.com 
Home run is on: 01291 
641222. Website 
http://homenin.co.uk. 

expand it into 
network. 

He started the group 
“because I needed a forum 
where I could meet others in a 
similar pci nun. My wife 
would cumc home with talcs of 
office life and 1 felt I was 
missing uut”. 

He placed an advertisement 
in the local newspaper asking 
for anybody working from 
home who didn’t have an 
office Christmas party to at¬ 
tend to contact him. Six people 
turned up for the first lunch at 
a village pub and the word 
spread. Now the group meets 
once a month, hosts social 
evems, such as bowling eve¬ 
nings and a Christmas parly, 
and has its own newsletter and 

came home. I'd pour out every 
detail of my day iq him,” she 
says. "Now I have people i can 
talk to.” 

Stephen feels That for a 
group to succeed there needs 
l0. }* al least one person 
willing to organise it. several 
people working from home 
and a willingness to see the 
venture as a sodal event. 
However, he thinks there is 
enormous commercial poten¬ 
tial — with Home Aloners able 
to arrange members* dis¬ 
counts and swap expertise. 
Almost every town in Britain 

could have a group,” he says. 

_ Sharon 
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I should be having a week of violent social diversion, as I did in my 20s, not sitting about the place brooding 
J 1 is Mt !e™'. Alexander has 

gone on a visit to some relations 

-JeaVT,me aI?ne >" *e house, 
wthour the faintest idea what to do with 
myself. 1 wander about the place bereft 
like some hopeless old ewe who has Iasi 
her lambs If go out, l am haunted by 
the idea that I have mislaid something 
terribly important. My handbag, say, or 
my keys. And when I am in. I find mvseir 
chatting animatedly to no one in particu¬ 
lar. while brushing my teeth. 

rvery goodl Brush, brush, brush'") 
and bossing about items or furniture, 
tjiairs, pianos stools, anything smaller 
than me. 

Good grief. I have even begun to miss 
Alexanders dreadful toy panda, with his 
■unrunatmg muffled speech and arcane 
vocabulary. (I once asked Alexander 
what exactly were the poosties and 
pocketies about which Mr P spoke so 
often and so mysteriously. The poosties 
said Alexander, were Mr Panda's 
friends, and the pocketies were his 
enemies. Or perhaps it was the other way 
around. Either way I was left not much 
the wiser.) 

Well, this won’t do. I am supposed to 

Too busy thinking ’bout my baby 
be having a week of violent social 
diversion such as f used to enjoy in my 
20s. not sitting about the place brooding. 
Perhaps I will call on Katie. I last saw her 
ten days ago ai the Chelsea Flower Show. 
She was in the Highgrove Garden, a 
terrifying glare on her handsome fea¬ 
tures. wearing a T-shirl with the word 
“Highgrove” emblazoned across her 
magnificent bosom. I was fearfully taken 
with the Prince of Wales's bisected boat 
summer houses, with beautiful thoughts 
lettered upon them in gold, and asked 
Katie where I might get some. 

She narrowed her eyes. “People keep 
asking me that” she said. “And l don't 
know. They haven’t told me. I feel a 
complete nit. I don’t like Chelsea at all. 
Just look at all these people.” 

1 knew exactly what she meant. There 
are aspects of Chelsea that I hate too. 
particularly its mean refusal to allow in 
children in pushchairs when die whole 
place is heaving with drooling 90-year- 

olds in bathchairs 
whose behaviour — 
impossible to get 
within feet of the 
Lagerfeld garden for 
all the shoving — 
would disgrace a tod¬ 
dlers' tea party. 

Hoping that by 
now she would have 
recovered her equi¬ 
librium. f banged at 
her front door. 
"Coming out for a 
night on the tiles?" I 
said. “Can’t,” replied 
Katie, in the smug 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 
tones of a new mummy. “1 have got lo 
stay in and look after Rory and Isabel.” 

Rory and Isabel, it turns out. are her 
kittens. “Don't you start on about their 
names.” warned Katie. “My mother has 
already said that everyone will think they 
are my children.” Katie got them from a 

cals’ charity, whose 
representative, an 
imposing person 
called Mrs 
Leadbitter, brought 
them round in a 
cardboard box. ac¬ 
companied by Mr 
Leadbitter. who was 
very small and smelt 
strongly of cat food. 
Before depositing the 
Idrtens, Mrs Lead- 
bitter required Katie 
to sign a form on 
which she undertook 
to have then inocu- 

allow them to procreate 

care). Rory and Isabel were remarkably 
personable. They hurtled dul from 
behind the washing machine where they 
had set up home, climbed up our legs, 
digging in their sharp little daws, purred 
and were generally adorable. "Well,” 1 
said, eventually, detaching Rory from my 
knee with difficulty, “this is heaven, but it 
isn’t a wild time. I had better go and find 
something disgraceful to do.” 

S 
lated. not to 
(especially not with each other.' they are 
siblings), never to allow them out at night 
and to permit Mrs L unlimited access to 
the premises at ail times too make spot 
checks on their wellbeing. 

For slum children (they were bom in 

o 1 took myself off to the 
hairdresser where Todd, who 
has been cutting my hair for 
years, and whose mood can vary 

from taciturn to effusive depending on 
selenium levels, narrowed his eyes at me 
and said: “I’m thinking heavy fringe 
here. Yes, statement fringe, definitely. 
Goodbye to all that wispy business.” and 
proceeded to put his words into immedi¬ 
ate effect, drowning my squeaks of 
dismay with stories about his new best 
friend, the eminent painter who is going 

to put Todd, unclothed but for a fuchsia 
loincloth, into the 20ft Deposition from 
the Cross that a Spanish cathedral 
recently commissioned from him. 

Later on. when 1 got in, the phone was 
ringing. It was Charles. “Lunch on 
Thursday?” he said. “Ooh. yeah.” said I. 
“Where?” By Thursday I should have 
been able to do something to my fringe 
with mousse and the nail scissors so 
perhaps he would not laugh at iL 
“France," said Charles. "Crikey, well this 
is the sort of thing 1 think I really ought to 
be doing while Alexander is away. “Coo. 
Charlie," I said, all thrilled, “where in 
France?" “My House,” said Charles. 
“Don’t open it up very often. Gets musty, 
you see. Meeds a good spring clean. We’ll 
give it a really good going over and stop 
for a bite in the local cafe. They do a son 
of fried camemben and ch^ps. Quite 
good once you get used lo it." 

Hey ho. Well it's true l am the sort of 
girl who cannot see a sinkful of washing 
up without saying “Can 1 do you now. 
sir?” “Oft, go on. then," I say. “I'll meet 
you at the ferry. You will easily recognise 
me. I will be the girl with the statement 
fringe and the yellow rubber gloves." 

Pamper 
session 
for two 

Joanna Pitman takes a break 
designed for expectant mothers 

and, below, meets a couple who 

dispense advice on childbirth You are 34 weeks 
down, six to go and 
counting hard. You 
flop around in bed at 

night alternately hugging pil¬ 
lows and becoming intimately 
acquainted with the night-time 
view from your loo window. 

You are beginning to spend 
ha! f your daytime hours on all 
fours, working, reading and 
eating while waggling your 
bottom in the air because it 
eases the back strains and is 
rumoured to get the baby into 
the right position on the 
runway. And you spend an 
undue amount of time word¬ 
ing about those alarming in¬ 
dustrial-size J-cloth knickers 
that a well-meaning friend has 
recommended for the post¬ 
partum period. 

Now is the time to cash in 
your savings, get in a car and 
drive direct to a health resort 
for an intensive pamper ses¬ 
sion. The Great Expectations 
course at Champneys, for 
example, is designed for 
women at all stages of preg¬ 
nancy and gives you a couple 
of nights in peaceful luxury in 
an 1874 country house set in 70 
acres of parkland. 

The only sounds are of 
birds, endless lawns being 
mown and a little gentle 
croquet in the distance; and 
perhaps the odd discreet chall¬ 
enge from the staff: “Have you 
had your morning massage 
yet Madam, or would you 
prefer another rest?” With 
guests padding around in 
dressing gowns sipping cups 
of tea on verandahs and being 
courteously hushed towards 
each other, it feels like an 
upmarket sanatorium. 

The first advantage is that 
you don't have to wear any 
clothes. You can discard those 
Queen Mother dresses and 
kangaroo pouch trousers, cod¬ 
dle yourself in a fluffy towel¬ 
ling robe and let the staff take 
care of you. For two days you 
are treated a bit like... well, a 
newborn baby. You are 

rubbed down and cleansed, 
massaged and oiled, wrapped 
in warm, fluffy towels and, 
ministered to ty smiling 
young women in spotless 
white uniforms, sensible white 
shoes and watches pinned 
upside down on the bosom. 

Your firsr appointment is 
with Sister, a no-nonsense 
matronly type who checks 
your blood pressure and fixes 
you with a steely eye to ask if 
and how much you drink and 
smoke. She then writes up 
your notes and puts a red 
sticker on your card if you are 
out of condition or pregnant — 
two if you are both. 

Off you then trot for your 
solitary spa bath — ten min¬ 
utes lying in warm pine es¬ 
sence and staring at the ceiling 
— and then half an hour in the 
darkened “tranquillity room” 
where you lie swaddled in 
towels and blankets on a 
special orthopaedic chair bed. Swedish massage fol¬ 

lows. a strong rub 
down of the arms, 
legs, shoulders and 

back, although you have to sit 
up for your back massage 
txxause nobody has yet in¬ 
vented the massage bed with 
stomach hole (with something 
resembling an entire water¬ 
melon attached to your front. 
you are beginning to wonder 
whether you will ever lie on 
your front again). 

Then there is a bit of 
aromatherapy, a facia/ and 
finally the belly mask. The 
masseuse pastes cool green 
goo all over your belly as if 
icing a cake, leaves it to dry 
and then peels it off to reveal a 
smooth, baby soft stomach 
freshly elasticated and able to 
fend off the stretch-mark 
assault — or so the theory 
goes. Fortunately you are not 
given the chance to examine 
the vast rubbery cast of your 
own stomach left behind 
afterwards. 

As the hours passed at 

Fiona Emanuel, a Champneys client enjoys a belly mask that prevents stretch marks. Cool green paste is smoothed over the abdomen and left to dry before being peeled off 

Champneys. 1 round it increas¬ 
ingly hand to stay awake. I 
drifted off during ihe massage, 
•was barely aware of the facial, 
and between each treatment 
toddled back to my room for 
another snooze. And 1 slept 12 
deep and dreamless hours at 
night. Smessed business execu¬ 
tives doing hours of torture in 
the gym, trying to give up 
smoking or being wrapped in 
cling film and cooked in the 
name of shedding a few indies 
of excess fat, may not have 
such a relaxing time; but for 

MAXWELLS 

expectant mothers Champ¬ 
neys is the definition of 
heaven. 

Lucknam Park, a grand 
country house hotel near Bath, 
also does a range of treatments 
for pregnant women. Its Top 
and Toe day package includes 
a special body massage, a 
course of aromatherapy, use of 
the pool and spa. fadaJ, mani¬ 
cure and pedicure (handy for 
those of us who haven’t seen 
our toes for some time). 

And for really wealthy syba¬ 
rites. Cliveden, the magnifi¬ 

cent stately home hotel set in 
376 acres of National Trust 
grounds on the Thames in 
Buckinghamshire, offers spe¬ 
cial health treatments for real¬ 
ly bulbous third-trimester 
types. Its therapists and mas¬ 
seurs are trained in special 
massage techniques and treat¬ 
ments for the pregnant The 
glorious views, good food and 
spectacular rooms at any of 
these establishments should 
bring a bloom to any expectant 
mother's face, although prob¬ 
ably not their bank manager’s. 

WAYS TO EASE THE PAIN DURING PREGNANCY AND LABOUR 

MORE women are using complementary 
alternative therapies during pregnancy and 
labour. Here are a few. 
■ Yoga’s stretching and breathing 
techniques can help indigestion, varicose 
veins, morning sickness and constipation. 
British Wheel of Yoga (01529 306851) 
■ Acupuncture can help morning sickness, 
constipation and backache. The British 
Acupuncture Council (0181-964 0222) 
■ Reflexology research shows that women 

who received treatment prior to birth had 
shorter labour. Association of Reflexolo¬ 
gists (0990 673320) 
■ Traditional Chinese medicine uses 
herbal remedies, eg chrysanthemum for hy¬ 
pertension. Centre for Traditional Chinese 
Medicine (0171-284 2898) 
■ Aromatherapy is massage with essentia 
oils. Avoid rosemary and chamomile. 
International Federation of Aromathera¬ 
pists (0181-742 2605) . 

Help - I’m having a baby 

- i. ■ i" -V gddresS rhe fears of first-time mothers 
Professor Peter Hill and his wife Christine adoress 

I wo pregnant women overheard 
in the understaffed antenatal 
dinic of a London hospital 

turning in desperation to the recep¬ 
tionist for advice “Is it true that giving 
birth is like trying to force a grapefruit 
out through your nostril?" 

“More like a wardrobe dear,” replies 
the receptionist “Now could you both 
join the end of the queue please?" 

Any expectant mothers feeling anx¬ 
ious and unprepared should consider 
enrolling for classes with Christine 
Hill and her husband Professor Peter 
Hill Christine runs antenatal and 
postnatal classes for women and Peter 
— as a sideline to his paediatric and 
adolescent psychiatric work — runs 
classes for parents worried about their 
toddlers' television addictions, feed¬ 
ing, sleeping or stimulation problems. 

Christine is an obstetric physiother¬ 
apist with a concern for the apprehen¬ 
sions. fears and idiotic queries of first- 
time mothers. Every week more than 
100 women pass through her class¬ 
room and she answers die same 
questions with reassurance, common 
sense and humour. “Some people still 
ring me up Midi all sorts of worries, 
years after their babies are bom." she 
says. “Their marriages have broken up 
and they’re pregnant by someone else, 
or they’re crouched in the loo on the 
mobile phone wanting advice on how 
to get rid of their Gestapo-like child 
minder. The most intelligent and 

capable women lose confidence when 
it comes to babies. I just try and 
lighten their load. Much of it is 
common sense.” 

AD sorts of people swear by her but 
they all live in or near West London 
and have £400 to spare for nine two- 
hour lessons and unlimited telephone 
support If you do not have a spare 
£400 and .a home in London, buy the 
book. Your New Baby, by Christine 
and Peter Hill (Vermillion. £8.99) — it 
is packed with sane advica 

In the first lesson the class is still in 
an acute state of denial and has 
refused to confront such alarming 
questions as the 56-hour labour, the 
incompetent anaesthetist and the burst 
stitches. But no question is too trivial 
If your waters break in Sainsbury’s. is 
it true that you are given the contents 
of your trolley for free and a year's 
supply of nappies? (‘No.’} What if my 
dog is upset by the baby’s arrival? 
Christine deals with it all She is frank, 
funny and never labours a point 

During the lessons, she guides her 
class through each stage of the birth in 
detail using diagrams, a plastic pelvis 
and floppy doU-onn-baby. You leant 
some physiology, you learn approxi- 
mately what a contraction will feel like 
and how best to deal with it She 
informs you about the various types of 
pain rebel runs through the possible 
complications and teaches you how to 
deal with just about any eventuality. 

You learn how to get out of the bath 
without doing in your stomach mus- 
des (hang on to the taps and pull 
yourself up), even how to deal with an 
overcrowded hospital on the day. “You 
might arrive at the labour ward, find it 
looks like a refugee camp and discover 
they’ve lost your notes. What you do is 
tfiis...” 

The dasses equip women with 
information, and thereby confidence, 
so they can help themselves through 
whatever happens. 

Christine is open-minded on breast 
versus botde feeding, on babies sleep¬ 
ing in, beside, or far away from the 
bed and all the other minefields of 
conflicting opinion. “The most impor¬ 
tant thing is for the mother to do what 
feels right for her. She should go fay 
her own instincts; in the end she is the 
one who knows best” Much of her work is about 

overcoming psychological 
obstacles, but by the time 

you go into hospital you are organised 
and ready to unpack your husband, 
face spray, spare pillows and vacuum 
flask of ice cubes. You have mantras to 
recite, you are competent on the 
different forms of analgesia, and you 
know how to pant through an anterior 
Up. When you finally swing into 
action, you suddenly realise that ihe 
one drawback is that Christine is not 
going to have the baby for you. 

If you find it hard to wean yourself 
off her classes, however, there is more 
to come from Peter Hill. A professor of 
psychiatry and a consultant in child 
and adolescent psychiatry at St 
George’s Hospital London, he also 
works with die parents of young 
children. Like Christine’s, his job is 
also about dispelling anxieties, giving 
parents information — a lot of it 
common sense backed up with hard 
scientific evidence — that will help 
them to see which are sensible 
parenting practices and which are not 

“One of my roles is to dispel some of 
the myths. For example, do the first 
few days of bonding—or not bonding 
—affect the child for the next 20 years? 
No. Are children who listen to classical 
music likely to be more intelligent? 
No. Is it bad for the child if the mother 
goes back to work? No. 

“What 1 try to get across is the fact 
that parents are not the only influence 
on their children. There are schools, 
television, friends etc and parents 
should not assume that they have 
caused their children's aying, slop¬ 
ing. eating or biting problems. Every 
baby is different and temperament 
depends on a huge number of factors." 

The Hill message — possibly the 
most tired sentence in the history of 
parenthood — is “be aware of the facts 
and don’t worry, it will get better”. 
• The diary of Joanna Pitman's 
pregnancy will continue in Weekend 

{SW- 
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Bears with sore 
heads and tigers 
with toothache 

Vincey, a snow leopard with tooth problems, being treated by Dr Kertesz on Rolfs Amazing World ofAnimals For most of the week. 
Peter Kertesz is a West 
End dentist dealing 
with humans. Come 

Friday, he switches to working 
on the teeth of animals, rang¬ 
ing from elephants to tiny 
monkeys. “The mouth is the 
gateway to the rest of the body 
and must be kept healthy to 
prevent infection," he says. 
"After working on a Siberian 
tiger, human beings are 
child’s play." 

He first dealt with animals 
20 years ago when a London 
vet asked him to examine a 
cat. He now works for zoos 
and arcuses around the 
world, as well as wildlife 
hospitals where they help re¬ 
turn injured animals to the 
wild. His patients include 
lions, tigers, elephants. 

Andrew Morgan meets the 
dentist who works on animals 

chimpanzees, gorillas, leop¬ 
ards — even confiscated danc¬ 
ing bears in Greece. 

Dr Kertesz has worked in 
France on a trained killer 
whale with a tooth abscess. It 
could nor be anaesthetised and 
obligingly opened its mouth at 
the poolside for treatment. 

A few years ago. he returned 
to his native Hungary where 
he dealt with elephants in the 
zoo and circus at Budapest. “It 
was emotional because I visit¬ 
ed both places as a boy and. 
suddenly, 1 was back there 
working on the animals." 

He recently travelled with 
John Lewis, a consultant zoo 

vet. to Seville to attend to a 
circus elephant, which had 
impacted molars. He extracted 
three molars — the biggest a 
foot long and all weighing 
321b. “The elephant rolled her 
tongue around and started' 
eating straight away." 

Tusk cutters were used on 
an elephant at Kiev Zoo. One 
tusk was taken out. while the 
other was filled because it was 
less traumatic and it has now 
grown another 12 indies. 

Dr Kertesz decided to be 
properly equipped* early on 
and now has a large range of 
electric saws, an endoscope 
and many drills, including one 

ADOPT ME 

GINNY is a fiveyear-old male black 
Rosette guinea pig which is looking for a 
new home after bring brought in to the 
centre last February. Although he is a 
healthy, happy guinea pig who loves 
being handled he does need to be kept 
alone as he bullies other guinea pigs 
and rabbits. 

If you are interested in adopting Ginny. 
please contact Alan Masked at The Blue 
Cross Cambridge Adoption Centre (01223 
350153). 

weighing 601b for elephant 
work. 

Engineering firms devel¬ 
oped spedalist equipment like 
air tools, suction machines 
and drill bits. The ability to 
move equipment rapidly has 
helped Dr Kertesz become one 
of Europe^ leading animal 
dental practitioners. 

"I realised straight away 
that animals can't be treated 
like human beings. The ap¬ 
proach and treatment must be 
different" he adds. “We don’t 
put on crowns or straighten 
teeth because of pressures put 
on them. It’s largely a question 
of making them healthy." 

With humans, a badly in¬ 
fected tooth could take several 
sessions to cure but with an 
animal Dr Kertesz must get it 
right first time to reduce 
stress. “People say it must 
smell inside a carnivore’s 
mouth but that's nonsense. 
They have nice, dean 
mouths." 

Working on zoo animals, 
whose food is provided, is 
different from those intended 
for a return fo the wild, where 
the efficiency of teeth is crucial 
in catching and killing prey. 

Every three months. Dr 
Kertesz treats animals at St 
Ttggywinklels Wildife Hospi¬ 
tal. near Haddenham. Buck¬ 
inghamshire. where staff 
return injured animals to the 
wild as quickly as possible. 

Dr Kertesz working on a badger. Though tougher than a polar bear’s teeth, badgers teeth get worn from eating earthworms 

His patients include bad¬ 
gers. foxes, deer, wild cats and 
otters from Scotland, although 
staff look, after die many 
hedgehogs brought in. des¬ 
caling their teeth ultra- 
sonicaUy. 

Recently he extracted dam¬ 
aged canine teeth from a fox 
which had been caught on a 
wire. Its hind leg had to be 
amputated and it could not 
return to the wild, so it stayed 
at St Tiggywinkles. 

Badgers get worn teeth from 
grinding on earth worms and 
fractures from accidents. Ex¬ 

tracting their teeth is harder 
than with a polar bear because 
of their toughness. 

Dr Kertesz always tries to 
maintain an animal’s ability lo 
hold prey with its teeth. “An 
otter unable to grasp a fish will 
slowly lose its edge." he says. 
"A tooth which has lost half its 
length can still be useful and 
we aim to make it healthy.” 

Amazingly, he once recog¬ 
nised his own work on a dead 
badger taken to the hospital. 
“It was satisfying because the 
work had held out while the 
animal had caught prey for 

four years." he says. 
His West End waiting-room 
has pictures of his wildlife 
work. "My patients are always 
interested in where we’re 
going next," he says. “I tell 
them working in the surgery is 
a piece of cake compared with 
a zoo, which can be hard 
labour. It can be quite nice 
getting back to humans 
because they can actually tell 
me whaf the problem is." 
• Peter Kertesz appears on 
Rolfs Amazing World of Animals. 
with Rolf Harris, tomorrow on 
BBC t at 0.45pm. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THEgfiS&TIMES 

Save £2 on Home Farm 
It’s reigning cats and dogs 

AlANWELLER 

Today The Times offers readers 
the opportunity to buy Home 
Farm, a Practical Guide to the 

Good Life by Paul Heine}’ for £14.99, 
£2 less than the normal price of £16.99 

Times columnist Paul Heiney 
addresses the needs of both country 
livers and country dreamers, 
including advice for those working 
on the tiniest of plots, even down to 
the scale of a window-box. 

Not only does Home Farm show 
you how to grow and harvest the 
fruits of the earth, it reveals the 
traditional secrets of transforming 
the best ingredients into the tastiest 
and healthiest produce. 

It is a fascinating read for 

anyone, with or without green 
fingers, combining the author’s 

wonderful sense of humour with 
his deep knowledge of planting, 
growing and enjoying the fruits of his 
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How much is that doggie in the. 
window? Although it hasn't got 
a waggly tail, the ceramic Great 

Dane (at £700) is one of the dozens or 
creatures on sale at Fitch’s Ark. 
Susannah Fellows’ gallery in London. 

Though several people were humming 
the song at the private view this week of 
Reigning Cats and Dogs, the latest 
exhibition at Fitch's Aik, few could have 
sung it with as much panache as Ms 
Fellows herself — she opened the gallery 
as a sideline to her better-known roles as 
a leading lady in West End musicals. She 
succeeded Elaine Paige as Evita and has 
also had roles in Me and My Girl and 
Aspects of Love. 
' And like the best musicals. Fitch's Ark 
is having an extended run. With mother¬ 
hood and her stage career taking up so 
much of her time. Ms Fellows wanted to 
give up the four-yearoid gallery- But four 
local gallery-goers liked the Aik so much 
that they bought it — provided that Ms 
Fellows stayed a! Ihe helm for three days 
a week. 

One of the new owners is Graham 
Norton-Standen. a former clarinettist 

Alasdair Ritey meets 
some of the animals 

in Susannah’s Ark 

Artful creatures for sale in the gallery 

with the London and Boston symphony 
orchestras and now head of a software 
company. He and his wife Andrea have 
bought at least 40 art works from Fitch's 
Ark to go in their home in nearby St 
John’s Wood. 

“There's something real and living 

Susannah 
Fellows with 

works by Nick 
Mackman at 
her gallery 

Fitch's Ark in 
little Venice 
in London 

about animals which arc about us all the 
time and it is much the same with the art 
they inspire," he says. 

"With a landscape painting you have in 
imagine you arc there. But a sculpture of 
a dog or a cat is more alive and 
immediate, drawing on deeper feelings, 
it can bring hack memories of childhood 
which you want to experience again." 

Given Ms Fellows' career, it is not 
surprising lo find a strong showbiz 
clientele at the Ark. John Cleese. Anita 
Dnbson. BjOrk and Tori Amos are 
regular customers. 

Tire actress Jenny Sea grove says 'Tvc 
bought dozens-of things there, from treats 
for kids to serious presents." 

Reigning Cats and Dogs includes 
bronze animals (E65-EI.IU0) by Rosemary 
Cook: plates, vases and bowls (£49-£425) 
by Laurel Keelcy. jewellery (£J0-£39) by 
Penny Williams: and ceramics (£295- 
£700) by Nick Mackman. who made the 
Great Dane in the window. 
• Reigning Cats and Dogs runs until 
June 12 rtf Fitch's Ark. 6 Clifton Road. 
Little Venice. London W9 ISS (tele¬ 
phone: 0171-266 0202). 
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A VET WRITES 

An aged aunt has 
charged us with ihe care 

of a tortoise she bought in the 
early Sixties. The children 
want to name him/her. but 
we don't know how to sex 
tortoises. 

I assume you've inher¬ 
ited a Mediterranean 

tortoise. In these species, the 
males have a longer tail (mare 
than an inch) and the plastron 
(the underneath of the shell) is 
concave. Females have a short 
tail (about half an inch), the 
plastron is fiat or marginally 
convex and they are always 
larger than males. 

* i 

Our cat Wilfred devel¬ 
oped a prominent red 

lump nearly as big as a pea. 
The vet diagnosed a rodent 
ulcer and prescribed hor¬ 
mone tablets. He warned us 
that surgery might be neces¬ 
sary. What is a rodent nicer 
and what causes it? 

Rodent ulcers are a type 
of skin eruption of uncer¬ 

tain origin. Allergic reactions 
and deficiencies'in the im¬ 
mune system are possible 
causes and self-inflicted injury 
from scratching or lidcing 
might be implicated. 

1 was horrified to read 
about the Newfound- 

0 t 

land dogs that died from beat 
stroke in a van. Sometimes 
dogs have to travel. What can 
be done do tn avoid this type 
of tragedy? 
nn Best of all. leave your 
LoJ dog at home in hot 
weather. Otherwise, trawl 
very early or late in the day. If 
you're caught in a traffic jam 
open every window and the 
sun roof, if there is one. 
Alternatively, think about rafl 
travel. 

Can you tell me any* 
thing about feline lep¬ 

rosy? Our seven-year-old eat 
has had four operations to 
remove lumps but they have 
recurred. Our other, older, 
cat has never developed any 
lumps. Could he be a carrier? 
j A] So-called feline leprosy is 

associaled with infection 
by bacteria of the Mycobacte¬ 
ria family. It's quite rare. It's 
suggested the infection comes 
from cuntact with rodents. 1 
think your ulder cat would 
\py* developed lesions by now 
it he was a carrier. 

James allcock 

• Un'totoTlK-Times Vet. 
11 Mtend. The Times 
J ® w- tendon 
il , Aun& f* offered without 
legal nsponsthiliiy. 
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Stargazers 
can be 

Christians 
Astrology can live with Christianity, 

as three star astrologers testify. 
Philip Delves Broughton reports Astrologers feel Chris¬ 

tianity has stitched 
them up. Who was it. 
after ail, that was 

Mystic Meg with a crystal ball image of fellow astrologer. Russell Grant 

A degree of 
their faith 

Roth Gledhill meets 

the people with 

a Lambeth education 

AT YOUR 

SERVICE 

first on the scene as the infant 
Messiah lay mewling in his 
swaddling, but those three 
ancient star-gazers, the Rus¬ 
sell Grant. Shelley von 
Strunckel and Mystic Meg of 
their day. who followed the 
light from the East? 

Yet in rerum for their gold, 
frankincense and myrrh. 

. those who read the stars have 
received linle but denuncia¬ 
tion from the modern Church. 
The present Pope has said 
astrology mixes with demonic 
forces. The Church of England 
recently accused it of being 
“not of God". 

This week sees the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Astrologi¬ 
cal Society, set up in 1948 to 
teach the techniques of astrolo¬ 
gy. Nine thousand people 
have passed through its doors 
or done correspondence 
courses. Astrology is now 
more popular than perhaps at 
any point in history. 

A survey in the Daily Mail 
recently revealed that as many 
people believe in the paranor¬ 
mal as in God. Reactionary 
voices bemoaned the exchange 
of faith for credulity in the 
modem world. 

Similar surveys have found, 
however, that while huge 
numbers believe in astrology, 
few would base their decisions 
on it Unprecedented belief, it 
seems, is mixed with an 
unprecedented scepticism. 

Depending on how you see it. 
faith is either being under¬ 
mined or re-examined in the 
context of the many alternative 
belief sy stems of which people 
are now more aware. 

In Russell Gram and Shel¬ 
ley von Strunckel, a belief in 
astrology and a deep Christian 
faith appear to rest happily 
together. The Old Testament 
may attack “stargazers” and 
“fortunetellers" but. under at¬ 
tack. these two astrologers 
insist the devil can corrupt the 
scripture to any purpose. 

Gram has been on pilgrim¬ 
ages to the shrines at Assisi 
and Fatima and attends both 
Anglican and spiritualist ser¬ 
vices. The latter take the form 
of Christian services except 
that, where the sermon should 
be. a medium steps up to 
receive messages. “I was once 
asked to open a church fete." 
he said recently, “and I could 
see some people thinking 
‘What's an astrologer doing 
opening a fete?1 I felt like 
saying 'I bet I'm more Chris¬ 
tian than you.' ” 

When he expressed his feel¬ 
ings to the vicar, the vicar told 
him. “astrologers are the least 
of my problems. All my prob¬ 
lems come from the born- 
again brigade." 

Shelley von Strunckel. 
whose horoscopes appear in 
magazines and newspapers 
across the world, attends the 
Anglican Sr Mary's church off 
Sloane Square in Knights- 
bridge. Her Christianity, how¬ 
ever, would find little truck 

with Cardinal Raizinger. the 
(tope's ideological hit-man. 

“lYn a mystic." she tells 
Channel 5's My Sunday pro¬ 
gramme. which is aired to¬ 
morrow. “1 leave my mind 
outside the door. 1 come in 
asking the Holy Spirit to take 
over." She admits to having 

trouble remembering the 
words to the Creed, as for her 
it represents the more absolut¬ 
ist side of Christianity. 

Anglicanism suits her better 
than Catholicism. “One of the 
reasons I’m not a Catholic is 
that the Pope makes moral 
decisions for Catholics. I 

believe in taking responsibility 
for moral decisions." 

Music plays a big part in 
her worship. “Music takes 
religious experience out of the 
mundane, out of the intellect." 
she says. “It allows one to fly to 
places where it is easier to get 
at the divine." 

‘What’s an 

astrologer doing 
opening a fete?’ I 
felt like saying 1 

bet I’m more 
Christian than you’. 

“Divinity and truth are one 
thing, but philosophy moves 
in cycles. I happen to be in a 
cycle where astrology is seen 
as outside traditional church 
teaching. It wasn’t for most of 
the Church’s history. 1 see it as 
being an inconvenient point in 
the cycle to be an astrologer in 
terms of the Church, but not 
for me." 

In the early church, astro¬ 
logy was widespread. The 
practice of confession was 
introduced by the church part¬ 
ly to counter astrology- and 
other occult practices, offering 
believers the chance for pri¬ 
vate repentance. 

The wealthy and royal re¬ 
placed their star-gazers with 
that chicest of accessories, the 
personal confessor. Now that 
too has been replaced by the 
personal astrologer. Nancy 
Reagan even introduced one to 
the White House. 

Of several popes who were 
interested in astrology, Leo X 
(1512-21) was certainly the 
greatest enthusiast. Among 
the Romans, astrology was 
ridiculed as "Babylonian cal¬ 
culations". and Horace wrote 
of it "Do not ask. it is 
forbidden to know what end 
the gods have in store for me 
or for you." 

Von Strunckel denies, how¬ 
ever. that astrology rules out 
free will. “Astrology." she 
says, “tells you what might 
rather than what will hap¬ 
pen." It reads the cycles of 
nature and the types of people 
who will be affected by those 
cycles, without making finite 
predictions about outcomes. 

Astrology does not rule out a 
belief in other faiths. In fact, it 
seems to attract those already 
interested in faith, spirituality 
and different systems of belief. 
Christianity included. 

Mystic Meg. incidentally, 
prefers her private beliefs to 
remain a myslery- 

THE GREAT, the good and 
the gifted were gathered 
alongside the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, in his tiny. 13th- 
century private chapel at 
Lambeth Palace. Dr Carey, 
who holds not just a degree 
but a doctorate too, is now 
in the luxurious position of 
being able to grant his own 
degrees, not only in divinity 
but also in law. arts, litera¬ 
ture. medicine and music. 
Archbishops of Canterbury 
inherited this right from the 
Pope, under the Peter's 
Pence act of 1533. 

We were played in by 
organist Stephen Layton, 
and then the choir, a group 
of students from the Royal 
College of Music directed 
by Dr John Birch, sang 
Maurice Du rune’s Ubi 
Cantos. This was good, but 
the best was yet to come. 
After the degrees were 
awarded, the students sang 
contemporary composer 
John Rutter's anthem 1 Will 
Sing with the Spirit, an 
extraordinary work. Rutter 
is himself the holder of a 
Lambeth degree. 

After prayers, all six can¬ 
didates swore allegiance to 
the Queen. Doctorates were 
then awarded to the first 
five, and an MA to the shah, 
the Billy Graham-style 
evangelist J John. 

First there was Cam¬ 
bridge. Classics graduate 
Rev Brian Beck, now Dr 
Beck, secretary and former 
president of the Methodist 
Conference. “There are few 
who combine Brian's schol¬ 
arship and administrative 
ability," said Dr Carey. 

Next was Dr Kenneth 
Leech, of St Botolph’s, 
AJdgate, and former secre¬ 
tary of the Soho Drugs 
Group. “Not for him a 
sentimentalising of the des¬ 
perate loneliness of loveless 
sex and escape into drugs, 
not the condemnation of 
those without hope or self- 
respect," said Dr Carey. 

★A five-star guide 

ARCHBISHOP: Dr 
George Carey 

ARCHITECTURE: 
Artwork not to my 

taste. ★★★ 
SERMON: Peppered with 

wil ★★★★★ 

MUSIC: Could have listened 
all day. ★★★★★ 

LITURGY: Prayers, hymns, 
anthem ★★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: The 
highest degree. ★★★★★ 

Dr Elaine Storktty. one of 
his theological advisers and 
director of the Institute for 
Contemporary Christianity 
in the West End; was “the 
very antithesis of an ivory- 
tower academic". Dr David 
Tustin. Bishop of Grimsby, 
a noted ecumenist, was a 
man prepared for any even¬ 
tuality. "If his mitre were to 
fall off. he would have 
another undemearh it." is 
how one admirer put it 

Then there was Mr John 
Graham, a consultant sur¬ 
geon at the University Col¬ 
lege and Throat, Nose and 
Ear hospitals in London. 
Mr Graham, a committed 
member of his parish 
church in Highgate; North 
London, is a patron of many 
charities and a consultant to 
the medical foundation for 
the care of victims of tor¬ 
ture. He has made an 
"outstanding contribution" 
to patient care, said Dr 
Carey. 

The recipients and their 
families then went on to a 
reception and wandered 
round the Palace grounds, 
which are open twice a year 
to the public, the next date 
being June 27. Lambeth’s 
annual foie. 
• Lambeth Palace, London 
SEI7JU. Tel: 0I7I-92S 8282 

Just before Easter 1 visited the 
University of Pittsburgh to give a 
talk at the Center for the Philoso¬ 

phy of Science. This is located in the 
central building of the university 
which is a modern Gothic skyscaper 
nicknamed “the Cathedral of Learn¬ 
ing". The building is essentially a 
tower soaring 44 storeys high and 
dwarfing the smaller neo-Gothic 
Heinz Memorial chapel. 

The tower’s first level is given over 
to a vast and lofty “commons room" 
designed in 15th-century English 
perpendicular style but constructed, 
like the rest of the building, from 
stone-dad steel. Little natural light 
penetrates the space but Gothic 
lanterns spread a gentle glow 
throughouL The feeling is familiar — 
it is indeed that of a cathedral. 

The scene changes. The window of 
my office in Si Andrews looks across 
to the solid tower of Si Salvator's 
College. The college was established 
in 1450. With his own hands the 
founder. Bishop James Kennedy, set 
the four cornerstones of the building. 

How two towers became 
beacons of Christianity 

and sought graces for a 
foundation created “for the 
praise of God. the strengthen¬ 
ing of the Church and the 
increase of the Christian reli¬ 
gion". Kennedy was con¬ 
cerned to unite the ecclesias¬ 
tical and the academic, 
requiring that the provost and 
his priests teach as well as 
preach. 

Bishop Kennedy’s tower of God 
readies heavenwards and was in¬ 
tended to be seen as a beacon of the 
Christian faith. Pittsburgh's tower of 
learning reaches high into what were 
once smog-clouded skies expressing 
the ambition of its chancellor, to 
produce the most striking college 

JOHN 
HALDANE 

building in the world. I am struck by 
the way in which each building raises 
the eye and mind above the present 
task and suggests a purpose for 
knowledge beyond its practical appli¬ 
cations. Each provides, literally and 
metaphorically, something to look up 
to. Writing in the 13th century 

Thomas Aquinas observed 
that “the human intellect is 
measured by things and that 
things are measured by God". 
What he meant was that 
knowledge involves conform¬ 
ing our minds to the way 
things are. and that the way 
things are in the world is a 
reflection of God's own mind. 
Our true thoughts are shaped 

by the world, the world is shaped by 
God; thus through inquiry we come 
to know something of the mind of 
God. Our minds are shaped and 
measured by the divine mind. 

This is a profound and inspiring 
account of knowledge. To a degree it 
is reappearing in writings about 

contemporary science; for both at the 
cosmological level and at that of the 
microphysica]. there is a trend 
among investigators to think of their 
inquiries as reaching doser to the 
mind of God. The re-emergence of 
this view should come as no surprise 
to the believer, though it is welcome 
evidence that far from being hostile to 
religion, scientific theories are often 
congenial to theistic belief. 

It is important, however, not to 
restrict the point to cosmology and 
physics: the natural sciences, and not 
only those but the human sciences, 
the humanities and the arts all offer 
scope for intellectual communion 
between the mind of man and the 
mind of God. It is an espedally happy 
irony, however, that the most promi¬ 
nent centre for the philosophy of 
science should be housed in a modem 
Cathedral of Learning beside a neo- 
Goffiie chapel. Bishop Kennedy 
would have approved. 
• John Haldane is Professor of 
Philosophy at the University of St 
Andrews. 
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George Carey (centre front) with the six recipients 
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Church services for tomorrow 
Ffenrecosl 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HC; 11 Ch 
Euch. Ireland in Ca 3.15 Ch E, Brewer in D. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.45 
Cymun Bendigaid; 11 Ch Euch. Ireland in C; 
3.15 Ch E;5Gosber. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC; 11 S 
Euch. Missa sancti Joannis de Deo (HaydnJ; 
3JO City hospital service. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 4 MR 
9.15 HC: II Ch Euch, Missa brevis (Pale¬ 
strina); 4 Ch E. Sumsion in A 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9.15 
Ch M: 10.15 Euch, Coronation mass (Mo- 
2a/lJ; 4 Ch E, Canon GaiDee. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL: 8. II Euch: 3J0 
E. Frederick Ousdey in B minor. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M; 8 HC-10 
Festal Euch. Messe sokmndie (Langlais). 
Canon J Simpson: 3J0 Festal E. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 
M. Responses (Rose): 11 S Euch, Nos vos 
refinuuam orpKanos (Byrd). The Arch¬ 
bishop: 3.15 E. Howells in G: 6J0 ES. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 7.45 M: 8 HC 
JO JO S Euch, Schubert No 3 in B flat. Canon 
D Weston; 3 EP. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7JO MP: 
8 HC: 9JO Euch: 11.15 S Euch. Missa brevis 
/Palesirina). Canon D Knight; 6 Ch E. 
CH ESTER CATH EDRAL: 7.45 L; 8 HC 10 
Euch. Collegium regale (Howells). Canon 
Dr T Dennis: 11J0 M, Boyce in C; 3J0 E: 
6 JO £S. Canon M Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 
M. Harwood in A flat 11S Euch. Stanford in 
C: 3 JO E. Second service (Gibbons). 
CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin: 11 S Euch. Missa brevis (Kodaly); 3.30 
Ch E. Veni creator (Berlioz). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC; 10 M: 11.15 S Euch. Missa brevis 
(Britten). Canon Wank 6 E. Sumsion in G. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10.45 S 
Euch. Waikinson in E: 6 Ch E, Walmisley in 
D minor. 
ELY CATHEDRAL-8.15 HC: I0J0 S Euch. 
Coronation mass IMozart); 3.45 E. St Paul's 
service (Howells): 6 JO ES and Taite service. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S 
Euch, Darke in F; 11.15 M. Canon A 
Mawson: 3 E. Collegium regale (Wood); 6J0 
ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
10.15 M; Ireland in Fi 10.45 Euch; 
Spatzenmesse (Mozart): 3 Festal E. Stanford 
in B flat. 
GUILDFORD CATH EDRAL- 8 HC; 1030 
S Euch. Sdiuberi in G. Bishop of Guildford; 
6JO ES. Viri Galilei (Gowers). 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
Euch. Mass in five parts (Byrd); 11 JO M, 
Britten in E: 330 E, Chichester service 
(Walton). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
iO JO Euch. Bells of St Mary (Paterson): 4 Ch 
E. Walmisley in D minor. 

LICHFIELD CATH EDRAL 8 HC 10J0S 
Euch. Stanford m B flat. Rev N MacGregor, 
3 JO E. Murrill in E. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC; 
9JO S Euch. Schubert in G: 11.15 M. 
Stanford in C1230 HC 3.45 E. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10JO 
Euch. Canon N Vincent; 3 Ch E. Rev G 
Davies; 4 HC 
MANCH ESTER CATH EDRAL 8.45 M: 9 
Euch: KUO S Euch. Mass for four voices 
(Byrd). Archdeacon of Rochdale: 6JO E. 
Responses (Pfetinsong). 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7JO M; 8 
HC 9 JO S Euch. Missa de Angelis, Mrs M 
Wood: o Ch E, Bairstow in E flax. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 Euch; 10J0 
S Euch. Missa brevis (Berkeley): 6 JO Ch E, 
Wood in F. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 7J0 MP: 8. 
9.15 HC 10.30 S Euch. Missa brevis 
(Berkeley). Bishop of Norwich; 3.30 Festal E. 
Bairstow in D; 6JO EP. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 9JO 
M, Stanford in B flat 10JO Euch. Darke in 
E; 3J0 E. Dyson in F. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
S Euch. Stanford in C & F. Canon D Isaac; 6 
E, Collegium regale (Howells). 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
M; 10JO S Euch, Missa roffensis (AshEeld), 
Canon J Armson; 3.15 E. Sumsion in G: b JO 
Charles Dickens memorial service. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
Euch. Collegium regale (Howells): 11.45 M. 
Canon D Slaier; 3 Ch E. Hereford service 
(Lloyd): 5 Salisbury Festival. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
MP: I0J0 S Euch. Missa brevis (Britten): 4 
German Lutherans; b JO E. Howells in E. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Eudt; 11 
Ch Euch. Mozart in G; 3 Ch E. Britten in C. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.30 M & L 8 
HC 9J0 C 11 S Eudt, Veni sancte spirit us 
(Lassus): 3.(5 E. Hereford service (Lloyd). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC;9 M: 10 Sol 
S Euch. Little organ mass (Haydn): 6 Sol E. 
Stanford in A. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.15 
C 11 Sol Euch. Mass for two choirs (Widor). 
Dr E Marshall; 6 JO So! E. Rubbra in A OaL 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45S Euch. 
Missa in simpUaiate (Langlais); 1130 M; 3 
E. Sumsion in G. Prebendary N Kent Worle. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Stanford in B flat; 11.15 Eudt. Poulenc in G; 3 
E, Canon L Webber: 5.45 Organ Recital: 
PBier Jolley; 6JO ES. Rev P Cowell. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 10 S 
Eudt. Messe soleraielle (Vieme); 3JO E, St 
Paul's service (Howells). 
YORK MINSTER: S. 8.45 HC 10 S Eudt. 
Missa Papae Maredli (Palestrina). Canon B 
Ruddock: II JO M: 4 E. M reran in D. 
ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC: 9 JO Euch; 11 Sol Euch. Darke in 
F;6J0E. 

ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 
Aberdeen-. 8 HC 10.15 S Eudt. Hereford 
service (Lloyd); 6 JO Ch E. Dyson in F. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
8 HC II Ch Eudt: 3.30 Ch E. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 8 HC9J0 Cymun Bendigaid; 11.15 Ch 
M. Stanford in B uau b Ch E. Brewer in D. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 S Euch. Schubert in B flac 11 JO Ch 
M. Collegium regate (Howells); 3J0 Ch E. 
ST FIN BARRE’S CATHEDRAL Cork: 8 
Euch; 11.15 Ch Euch. Noble in B minor: 7 Ch 
E, second service (Sheppard). 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HC. Schubert in G: 11 JO MS: 6 Open 
orchestra; 8 ES, Rev K K Watson. 
ST MACHAR’S CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: II. 3 HC. Rev Dr H Sefton; 6 ES. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Euch; 10J0 S Euch. Missa brevis (Berkeley): 
330 Ordination sendee. Messe solenneUe 
(Langlais). 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
8JO Euch; 11.15 S Euch. Four part mass 
(Byrd). Rev W D Sinnamon; 3.15 Ch E, 
Purcell in G minor. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M: 
1130 S Euch, Missa brevis (Kodaly).The 
Dean; 3.15 E. Si Raul’s service (Howells!; 5 
organ redial: Jared Johnson: 6 ES. 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. West Malvern: 8 
HC. Rev P BHIingham; 10 JO C 6 JO ES. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
5W7: 1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and 
traditional polyphony. Mel Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS, WJ: 8 LM; JO JO MPi 11HM. 
Mozart in C: 5.15 LM: b E & B. Collegium 
regale (Howells). 
ALL SOULS. Wl: 9JO. HJO. Rev P 
Blockham; 6J0 Venerable G Kuhn. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Wl: 11 Missa ave 
mans Stella (Victoria). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3.-8 HQ 10 
Children? Service: 11 M. Rev Dr P Elvy. 
12.15 HC: 6 Ch E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2: 11.15.630, Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 9 JO LM: 11 HM. 
Factusest repenle (Aichmger); 1230 LM; 4.J5- 
Mass: 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. SW7: 9 
HC; II MS; 5,7 JO Informal Service. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street &45 Euch; 
11S Euch. Mozan in B. Bishop M Marshall. 
THE ORATORY. SW7:7. & 9.10. II Mass. 
Col teredo mass (Mozan): 12J0 Mass; 3 JO V 
& B; 4 JO. 7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH. 
Ivema Gardens W& Pentecost 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2: 9.45 HC: ]1 
MS, Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): 11 MP. Rev Dr P Graves: 6.30 
Thanksgiving service for Mother Theresa of 
Calcutta. 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham St, EC2: H Ch Euch: 7 ES. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
EC1: 9 HC: 11 Ch Euch. Missa dum 
complerentur (Victoria]; 6JO E, Gloucester 
service (Howells). 
ST BRIDE’S. EC4:11 Ch Euch. Mozan in 
C. Loquebamur (Tallis). Holv Ghost 
fAmvood). Canon J Oates: dJO Ch E. 
Sumskm m G. Come down O tave divine 
(Harris). The spirit of the Lord (Elgar). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WCt 11 Ch Euch. 
Darke in F. Rev P Siaden. 
S»T ETHELDREDA-S. ECI: II S Mass. 
Mass of Pentecost (Byrd). 
ST GEORGE'S. Wl: 8JO HC: II S Euch. 
Stanford in B flat 
ST JAMES'S. Garliekhythe. EC4: 10J0 S 
Euch. English chamber choir. John Paul. 
ST JAMES’S. Sussex Gardens: 10.30 S 
Euch, Schubert in F. Rev J Lawson; b Ch E, 
Stanford in G. 
ST JOHN’S. EI5:11 HC. Toccata (Mushed. 
Rev M Okello; 6JO EP. Rev D Richards. 
ST LUKE'S. SW3:8 HC: 1030 S Euch. Ave 
verum (Elgar). Rev C KeviU-Duvies, bJO E. 
ST MARK’S. NWl: 8 HC: Q.45 Family Ca !i 
S Euch. Linle organ mass (Haydn). 
ST MARGARETS. $W1:11 S Eudt. Mozan 
in C Rev Eh- P Bradshaw . 
ST MARTIN-IN-TH E-FI ELDS. WC2: S 
HC: 9.45 Euch: 11.30 Visitors Service: 2.45 
Chinese Service; 5 Ch E: bJO ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CH URCH. W8.8 HC: 
9JO Eudt; 11.15 Ch M. Rev E Shegog: 12.30 
HC; 6 JO E. Rev M Fuller. 
ST MARY'S. SWI: 9. JO LM: II HM. Missa 
sanai Nicolai (Haydn): b So! E & B. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NWl: S HC; 11 Ch 
Euch. Missa brevis (Britien). Rev J Caldwell. 
ST PAUL'S. SWI: 8. 9 HC: II Sol Euch. 
Mass for five voices (Byrd). Rev N Dawson. 
ST PETER'S. SWI: 8.15 HC: 10 Family 
Euch; IIS Euch. Stanford in G. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower or London: 9.15 HC: 
|] M. Stanford in C. Rev P R C Abram. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 830 
HC; 11.15 S Euch. Mozan in F. Rev M 
Oakfcy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace; 
8.30 HC; II Ch Eudt. Messe cum jubilo 
(Dunifte); 3J0 E. Naylor in D. 
GROSVENQR CHAPEL South Audley 
Sl Wl: 11 S Euch. Coronation mass 
(Mozart), Rev S J Hobbs. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2-IIS Euch. Jackson in G. 
THETEMPLECHURCH, EC4:8.3U, 11.15 
HC, Mozart in F. The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWI: II M. Band of the Blues and Royals. 
Come holy ghost (Piainsong): 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEIQ: JJ S Euch. Ireland in C. Rev R Norton. 
• Compiled by Deborah King 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 680 6861 
FAX: 01717& 7930 

VAT FREE Music Shopper! 
Your favourite Music on Tapes & CDs! WeTI pay the VAT.... How’s That? 

“Only A Rc 
we bring you 
50 Songs From The 30s & 40s! 

Here is the definitive collection from the golden days 

of song, when songs like Wanting You, and 

One Kiss were the magic ingredient in our lives. 

Only A Rose Jussi Bjorling • Serenade The 
Student Prince’ Richard Crooks • Make Believe Allan Jones 

Love’s Last Word Is Spoken Monte Rey ■ You Are My Heart’s Delight 

Richard Tauber • Dream Lover Jeanette MacDonald - I’ll See You Again 

Evelyn Laye • When I Grow Too Old To Dream Nelson Eddy • Ciribiribin 
Grace Moore • Sweethearts Webster Booth • Indian Love Call Nelson Eddy & 

Jeanette MacDonald..and more! 

Only A Rose NOW £14.43 NOW £16.98 
2 Tapes 176M EttSS ★ 2 CDs 176C SJMS 

Vocal Refrain By... 
125 Original Recordings of 
the Great Singers 
Thrill again to the big name 

bands, as they feature their star 
uccaliste and singing groups. 

Green Eyes Bob Eberiy/Helen 

OGonnefl/Jmmy Dorsey • 
HI Never Smile Again Anne Shelton/Ambrose • Living In Dreams 

Russ Colombo ■ Stormy Weather Ivie Anderson/Duke Ellington • f Hadn’t 

Anyone Till You Tony Martin/Ray Noble ■ Where Are You? Mildred Bailey • 
Shoe Shine Boy Birxj Crasby/Jimmy Dorsey -How About You Frank Sinatra/ 

Tommy Dorsey ■ Georgia On My Mind Hoagy Carmichael • Rockin’ Chair 

Loins Armstrong/Hoagy Carmichael • Street Of Dreams Frank Sinatra/ 
Tommy Dorsey • Embraceable You Jo Stafford/Tommy Dorsey • St- Louis 

Blues Lena Home...and more! 

Vocal Refrain NOW £25.49 NOW £25.49 
5 Tapes 212M ★ 5 CDs 212C £2W£ 

Harry James 
24 Original Recordings with Helen Forrest, 

Frank Sinatra, Dick Haymes and many others! 

Hi Get By • Skylark m All Or Nothing At All* Sleepy 

Lagoon 9 Foe Heard That Song Before « Fm Always 

Chasing Rainbows * Strictly Instrumental 9 

Sleepy Time Girl • Moonlight Becomes You • Manhattan Serenade • 

Ciribiribin • it’s Funny To Everyone But Me • Cherry...and more! 

NOW £12.72 
SHS5 

Harry James NOW £11.02 
2 Tapes 196M ★ CD 196C 

G.I. Jukebox 
100 Wartime Hits - 
5 Full Hours of Great Music 

All Qf Me Harry James • In The Mood Gem Miller • 
Sentimental Journey Les Brown & Doris Day * 

Stardust Artie Shaw • I'll Be Seeing You Tommy 

Dorsey • Cuddle Up A little Closer Betty Grable • 
111 Get By Bing Crosby • Sweet Georgia Brown 

Benny Goodman • Take The ‘A’ Train 

Duke Ellington • One O’clock Jump Count Basie • 
Button Up Your Overcoat Johnny Mercer • 
Body And Soul Harry James * As 7une Goes By fiances Langford • 

lili Mariene Vaughn Monroe...plus 86 morel 

G.I. Jukebox NOW £25.49 NOW £25.49 
5 Tapes I04M £»9S-*5CDs KMC £2WS 

The White Cliffs Of Dover 
40 Great Love Songs from World War D 

Here are the era's most cherished love songs to 
rekindle those very special memories of people 

who lived and loved during those unforgettable 
years. 

The White Cliffs Qf Dover Vera Lynn • 

Sentimental Journey Doris Day • Saturday 
Night Is The Loneliest Night Of The Week ' 
Charlie Spivak • When The lights Go On 

Again Vaughn Monroe * Boogie Wbogie Bugle Boy Andrews Sisters * 

HI Be Seeing You Bing Crosby • On The Sunny Side Of The Street 
Harry James • Three Little Words Les Brown ■ Embraceable You Guy 

Lombardo • HI Never Smile Again Tommy Dorsey-Frank Stnatra...and more. 

White Cliffs NOW £14.43 NOW£16.98 
2 Tapes 079M £5455 ★ 2 CDs 079C ISW35 ' 

Glenn Miller 
24 Original Recordings 

Moonlight Serenade ■ Tuxedo Junction » 

Jukebox Saturday Night • Indian Summer • 

Chattanooga Choo-Choo • A String Qf 

Pearls • In The Mood 9 Little Brown Jug • 

Pennsylvania 6-5000 * I've Got A Gal In Kalamazoo • 

A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square • Fools Rush In • That Old 

Black Magic • Blueberry Hill • You and I • Stairway To The Stars 9 

Imagination • Careless ■ Don’t Sit Under The Apple Tree • 

When You Wish Upon A Star...and more! 

Siring Of Pearls NOW£11.02 NOW £11.02 
Tape 101M X&S5 * CD 101C Iltt® 

Deanna Durbin 
26 All-Time Favourites 

The Voice, The Songs, The 
Magic - incomparable! 
Always • One Fine Day • Cie/ito Undo • 

Brindisi (La Traviata) • Waitring In The 

Clouds • Estrellita • It's Foolish But It's Fun * 

Annie Laurie • Kiss Me Again • Love Is All • When The Roses Bloom 

Again 9 It's Raining Sunbeams 9 Spring Will Be A Little Late This 

Year 9 Beneath The Lights Qf Home • When April Sings • II Bado 9 

Because • Spring In My Heart • Love's Old Sweet Song 9 The Old 
Folks At Home • Amapola • My Hero • Can't Help Singing • Die Last 

Rose Of Summer • Home Sweet Home • Ave Maria 

Deanna Durbin NOW£11.02 NOW£12.72 
2 Tapes 173M £%9S:* CD 173C EJ4SS 

Paul Robeson 
One Of The Greatest Voices This Century! 

Thrill to his remarkable voice once again on this historic 
treasury containing powerful songs of faith which inspired 

an American dream. 

23 Powerful Classics 

OF Man River • Mighty Like A Rose 9 I’m Gonna Tell God All My 

Troubles • Passing By • Song Of Freedom » St Louis Blues •Honey 

(Dot’s All) » Oh! No. John • Love Song • Carry Me Back To Green 

Pastures • Trees • Sylvia mAt Dawning • Songs Mother Taught Me 9 

Down De Lover’s Lane ■ Die Cobbler's Song • Swing Low, Sweet 

Chariot • Joshua fit De’ Battle of Jericho • The Black Emperor 

...and more! 

Paul Robeson 
Tape 123M 

NOW £11.02 
£***£ ★ CD 

NOW £12.72 
123C 

Benny Goodman 
This fabulous twovolurae colledton features such stdlar 

performers as Helen Forrest, liond Hampton, Peggy Lee, 

Harry James, Dick Haymes and Bunny Berdan. ' 

PLUS FREE Sng, Sing, Sing Single! on Tape or CD!! 

Volume 1 - The Big Bands: Let’s Dance • And The 
Angels Sing • Goody-Goody • I Let A Song Go Out 

Qf My Heart * Swingtime In The Rockies • Jersey 

Bounce 9 One O'Clock Jump9 Stompin’ At The Savoy...and more! 

Volume 2 - The Small Groups: Avalon 9 Body And Soul • Sweet Georgia 

Brown • Smiles 9 Who? 9 Flying Home • Moongfow • Oh, Lady Be 

Good • Someday Sweetheart • After You’ve Gone..and lots more! 

Benny Goodman NOW £14.43 NOW £16.98 
2 Tapes 250M EJfcfS ★ 2CDs 250C 3*935 

Ziegler & Booth 
20 Recordings! 

Their rausicabty prowled us with gems like Wanting You, 

So Deep Is the N^ght, Only A Rose, and so many more! 

Deep In My Heart Dear • One Day When We Were 
Young • Ah! Sweet Mystery Of Life • You Just You • 

/ Hear You Calling 9 Without Your Love • Love’s Old Sweet Song ■ 
Ave Mari a • Lover.; Come Back To Me..Mnd many more! 

Ziegler & Booth 
2 Tapes 233M 

NOW £11.02 
* CD 233C 

NOW £12.72 
£uws: 

I’ve Heard That Song Before 
100 Original Hits By The Original Stars 
Always Deanna Durbin - 

Once In A While Hutch • 
Heartaches Ted Weems & Elmo 
Tanner • Fm hi The Mood For 

Love Vera Lynn • 1 Can’t Get _ __ 

Started Bunny Berigan - I'm Getting Sentimental Over You 
Tommy Dorsey - Dancing In The Dark Artie Shaw - I Can 

Dream Can’t 1 Al Bowlly • Mexicali Rose Bing Crosby • 

Begin the Beguine Anne Shelton - You’ll Never Know 
Dick Haymes - The Breeze And I Jimmy Dorsey • Moonlight 
Serenade Glenn Miller • Sentimental Journey Doris Day * 

You Made Me Love You Harry Janies * Moonlight Becomes You 

Bing Crosby * Star Dust Artie Shaw - It Had To Be You 
Dick Haymes & Helen Forrest...and many more. 

I've Heard Hint Song Before NOW £22.94 NOW £25.49 
5 Tapes 133M ★ 5 CDs 133C £29<£ 

S 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE S 

0990 110 156 
ORDER CALLS ONLY 

100% Money Back Guarantee 
Listen to any of these collections for a full 30 days. 

If you are not completely satisfied, you may return any item 

for a full and immediate refund. No questions asked! 

Music & Memories. Dept M6Q4 Hays House. Box 99, St, Austd, PL25 3YD. 
We deliver !o all addresses in the UK and Ireland. (Mm from the Republic of Ireland welcome {Punt=Pound), 

Goods are despatched within 7 days. Queries phone 01726 819 286. Crossed out prices are as prevuudy 
advertised. New prices are less VAT cm the original prices. 

Those Were 
The Days! 
42 Glorious Hits from 
the Golden 1930s 

Imagine riding along in your car with 
the radio playing Just A Gigolo by Ted Lewis, Singin’ In The Rain 

by Ukelele Ike and Just One More Chance by Bing Crosby! 

Dream A little Dream Qf Me Wayne King ■ Star Dust Isham Jones • 

Button Up Your Overcoat Ruth Effing • As Time Goes By Rudy Vfollee • 

Happy Days Are Here Again Ben Selvin • We’re In The Money Dick 

Powell • Who’s Afraid Of The Big Bad Wolf Ben Berne 9 Puttin’ On 

The Rite Harry Richman • Cheek To Cheek Fred Astaire ’• I’m In The 
Mood For Love Frances Langford • Out Of Nowhere Bing Crosby • 
Just One More Chance Bing Crosby ■ Stormy Weather Leo Reisman • 
Brother, Can You Spare A Dime? Rudy Vallee • I’m Gonna Sit Right 

Down And Write Myself A Letter Fats Waller • Moon Over Miami 

Eddy Duchin....and many more! 

Those Were The Days iVOTF £12.72 NOW £14.43 
2 Tapes 077M 33435 ★ 2 CDs 077C EWSS 

Gilbert & Sullivan! 
26 Memories from D’Oyly Carte 
Selections from Pirates of Penzance, Trial By Jury, H.M.S, 

Pinafore, The Gondoliers and The Yeoman Of The Guard. 

If You Want To Know Who We Are.. A, Wandering 
Minstrel I Derek Oldham and Radley Flynn • Three little Maids From 
School Brenda Bennett, Marjorie Eyre, Elizabeth Nickefl-Lean • Oh Is There 

Not One Maiden-Breast 9 Poor Wandering One Derek Oldham, Muriel 
Dickson • Modem Major General George Baker • We Sail The Ocean 

Blue...Pm Called Little Buttercup Bertha Lewis • He Is An Englishman 

Sydney GranviBe...and more! 

Gilbert & Sullivan NOW £11.02 NOW £12.72 
Tape 215M 33245 ★ CD 215C 3*4® 

Mills Brothers & Ink Spots 
40 Spectacular Melodies! 
My Prayer • The Gypsy * I’m Malang Believe 

Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall • 

You Always Hurt The One You Love • 

Glow Worm • Paper Dolt 9 Till Then • If I Didn’t 

Care • To Each His Own • I Don’t Want To Set The World On Fire 9 i 

Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • When You Were Sweet Sixteen 9 

Gloria 9 Daddy’s Little Girl • Say “Si Si" • life Three..and many more! 

Mils Bros link Spots NOW £14.43 NOW £16.98 
2 Tapes 012M £445 * 2 CDs 012C 33*95 

The Street Singer 
22 Memorable Recordings 
Marta • Where Are You? 9 When I Grow Too Old To Dream9 

So Do I • Somebody’s Thinking Qf You Tonight • Dance, 

Gypsy, Dance • Can I Forget You? • The Way You Look Tonight9 

Stay Awhile9 Harbour Lights9 Pennies From Heaven « When I’m With 

You9 Lovely To Look At • East Of The Sun • Laughing Irish Eyes 9 Red 
Sails In The Sunset • September In The Rain 9 Gypsy Fiddles...and more! 

The Street Singer NOW £11.02 NOW £12.72 
073M ★ CD 073C 2 Tapes £H35 

Buy 3 products, cross off £2.00 P&P charge t 
Music & Memories, Dept. M604 
Box 99, St Austell, Cornwall, PL25 3YD. 
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This week’s challenge: behave like a 13-year-old. David Bowker drinks cider, smokes himself green and “gets done” a lot 

Halcyon days of cider with Millsy 
blokes. Millsy sal on 
me and woufdnT get 
off unril 1 said rhat 1 
was fat and he was 
“well-made". 

By the time we'd 
finished smoking, 
our faces were bright 
green. “Camouflage” 
coughed Millsy. 
Then he tried io id! 
me that Royal Ma¬ 
rines on manoeuvres 
smoke unril their 
faces have turned 
green ro blend in with die foliage. 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
bored. We com¬ 
plained to my wife, 
who told us that we 
shouldn't be bored at 
our age. We asked 
her to come out and 
watch us doing 
wheelies in our cars, 
but she said shed 
rather have a bath. 

This gave Millsy a 
great idea. If we 
climbed the tree out¬ 
side the bathroom 
windows, we could 

When i told my wife that l 
planned to behave like a 13- 
year-old for a week, she told mu- 

off. or, as we used lo say at school. “I got 
done". "Why don't you behave like an 
adult for a week?" she snapped. “Now. 
that'd be a real challenge." 

When I was 13, my besl friend was an 
older boy called Millsy. Millsy had class. 
Millsy rode a bicycle dial resembled 
Peter Fonda's Harley in Easy Rider 
glittering mirrors and flags trailing in 
the summer hreeze. Ii was always"my 
custom to ride behind Millsy. partly out 
of respect, partly because I "could never 
catch up with him. Millsy first, me 
second, the rest of the world last. 

Millsy. or John Andrew Mills, gave me 
my first cigarette, taught me how m 
make babies and how to fail my exams. 
In short, he ruined my life. On Monday. 1 
went round to his house to see if he was 
playing. He’d acquired a bit uf weight 
since our last meeting, along with a wife 
and three children. 

I showed him my car. a Nissan 
Bluebird with power steering. "Very 
nice." he said with a smirk. Then he 

showed me his car a black Mercedes 
with a cruising speed of I30mph. Some 
tilings never change. To make me feel 
bener. Millsy customised my car by tying 
a football sock to the aerial. We 
synchronised our watches and drove off. 
Millsy first, me second. 

En route, we stopped at the off-licence 
and puiled our spending money. Millsy 
bought the eider because he looked older 
than me and could easily puss for 40. 
Feeling tense. I waited outside until 
Millsy emerged triumphant with two 
bonles of Sirongbow. 20 Consulate and 

some extra-strong minis. But he made 
me buy the matches. 

We went io the woods, drank cider, 
and chain-smoked. Millsy said: "If you 
could meet any bare woman in the world, 
who would it be?" Without hesitation. I 
said: "Sinead O'Connor." Millsy claimed 
that Sinead would fancy him more than 
me. I said that Sinead didn't go for fat 

On the way home, we sucked some 
extra-si rang mints so our wives wouldn't 
smell the tobacco. The mints must have 
worked, because l didn't get done, for 
smoking. ! just got done for having a 
green face. 

The next night, Millsy and 1 were 

spy on my wife while she was In the bath. 
All went according to plan until the man 
nexr door came outside ro investigate. 

When niy neighbour saw us up the 
tree, he threatened to call the police. 
Millsy said: "Go ahead. But they’ll have 
to wail their turn.” 

The neighbour informed my wife that 

we'd been cheeky. I got done Then my 
wife phoned Milky's wife to ensure that 
he’d get done when he arrived home. My 
wife looked so pretty when she was angry 
that I fell in love with her. Worse luck! 
Too scared to ask her out in person. I sent 
Millsy to ask her on my behalf. When he 
returned, his expression was grim. 

“Well?” 
“No chance." 
“What are you talking about?" 
“She says she wouldn’t touch you with 

a barge pole." 
“But we live together." 1 spluttered. 

“WeVe got a child." 
“Makes no difference" shrugged 

Millsy. “She doesn't fancy you.” 
Clutching at straws, 1 asked Millsy if 

his wife would got out with me. He said: 
"I wouldn't have thought so." 

“I thought she liked me." 
“She does.” he admitted. “Bur only as a 

friend." 

WEEKEND COURSES AND ACTIVITIES 
HULTON GETTY 

Surfers in 1965. You can learn with the YHA at Treyamon Bay 

_JUNE 5-7_ 

Better swimming for those who 
can swim up to 20 metres and 
want to improve; Handspinning 
— fun with fibres: Flower painting 
in watercolours Computers, us¬ 
ing MS Excel level 1. All at tire 
Eamley Concourse. Chichester, 
West Sussex (01243-670302). £149 
residential, £103 non-rcsidenrial. 
The formation of Christendom. At 
DiUingtnn House, lllminster. Som¬ 
erset (0146055866). £105-115 resi¬ 
dential. £79-90 non-residential. 
Spring flowers in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict At the Blencathra Field Stud¬ 
ies Centre. Keswick. Cumbria 
(017687 79601). Price £114-124 resi¬ 
dential. E90-100 non-residential. 
Container gardening; Walking in 
the Constable country: Painting 
plants. All at the Flatford Mill Field 
Study Centre. East Bergholt. Col¬ 
chester. Essex (01206-298283). £105 
residential, £82 non-residential. 
Microligfatrng. Courses in micro- 
lighting Hying, up to solo flight 
standard. Wirh Airsporcs training 
(01904-862904). RuRbrth. North 
Yorkshire. Four-day course £495. 
An introduction to jazz, poetry 
and prose of the 1930s Gardens in 
watercolour. Meditation. A selec¬ 
tion of the courses at Missenden 
Abbey. Great Missenden. Bucks 
(01494-890296). Price E159 residen¬ 
tial. £69 non-residenrial. 
Getting to know your personal 
computer. Old English cottages. 
At Rsndrell Hall College of Adult 
Education. Codsall Wood. Wolver¬ 

hampton (01902-434112). £86 resi¬ 
dential. £60 non-residential. 
Natural history photography. At 
the Wedgwood Memorial College. 
Barlaston. Stoke-on-Trent Staffs 
(0I7S2-372I05). Price E70 inclusive. 
Managing stress: Happy-go-lucky 
English. Both at Wensum Lodge. 
King Street. Norwich (01603- 
666021). Price £84 inclusive. 
Parachuting instruction. With the 
Wild Geese Sky [Tiling Centre,’ 
Garvagh. Co. Londonderry (012665 
58o09|. One-day courses £120. 
Basic blacksmithing; Glass en¬ 
graving: Painting miniatures and 
silhouettes Caring for furniture. 
Ail at West Dean College, Chiches¬ 
ter. West Sussex (0I243-SII301J. 
Price E150 residential. 
Shakespeare and Rome; Extinc¬ 
tion and crisis in the history of 
life. At the University of Cam¬ 
bridge. Madingley Hall (01954- 
2)0636). Price £120 inclusive. 
Escorted walking breaks in the 
Peak District From the YHA 
Centre. Edale. Prices from £79 (full 
information. 0I727-S552I5J. 
Wildlife of woodlands and wet¬ 
lands: Anthony Trollope: Phineos 
Finn and The Eustace Dia¬ 
monds. Wensfell College. Theydon 
Bois. Essex 101992-813027). £85. 
Working conservation weekends. 
National Trust Working Holidays 
(01285-644727) at 70 locations in 
Britain. From £39. including meals 
and accommodation. 
Planllife weekend. For all those 
with an interest in botanical con¬ 
servation. With Plantlife at the 

Kindrogan Field Centre. Blair¬ 
gowrie. Perthshire, Scotland {0171- 
938 9111). Price £99 inclusive. 

- V : ^ JUNE 12-14 V" , ? 

Learn gliding. With the 
Shenington Gliding Club, 
Shenington. Banbury. Oxon 
(01295-680005). Training from be¬ 

ginners to advanced, eight flights a 
day. from £60 per day. including 
self-catering accommodation. 
Mask appreciation; Fine art to 
fine felL At the Alston Hall 
Residential College, Preston. Lancs 
(01772-784661). Price £100 residen¬ 
tial. £75 non-residenrial. 
Investment for beginners Acou¬ 
stic guitar for intermediate play¬ 

ers Greeks and Romans in the 
Holy Land. Some varied courses at 
Knuston Hall residential college, 
Irchester. Wellingborough, 
Northants (01933-312104). 
Windsurfing, canoeing, kayak¬ 
ing. dinghy sailing, power boat¬ 
ing. All at the Pias Menai National 
Waters ports Centre, Caernarfon, 
Gwynedd (01248-670964). Price for 
two days, inclusive of full-board, 
equipment and tuition from £204. 
Pen and wash drawing: Framing. 
At Dillington House, lllminster, 
Somerset (01460 55866). £115 resi¬ 
dential. £79 non-residential. 
Pony trekking. In the Black Moun¬ 
tains of South Wales, with Grange 
Trekking of Capel-y-ffin, Aber¬ 
gavenny (01S73-S902I5). Weekends 
from £120 including full board. 
Upstairs, downstairs, the social 
history of the English country 
house; Mozart in Prague; Sum¬ 
mer In mixed media. At the Old 
Rectory. Fittleworth. West Sussex 
(01798-865306). Prices from £114 
residential, £90 non-residential. 
Keep fit for summer. Lancashire 
College, Chorley. Lancs (01257- 
260909). Price £96 inclusive. 
Englishmen discover the world.’ 
1500-1700. At the Maryland Coll¬ 
ege. Woburn, Beds (01525-292901). 
Price £99 inclusive. 

Elgar summer school; Jane Aus¬ 
ten at Bath; Beginners’ bridge: 
Yoga. At the Hill Residential 
Centre. Abergavenny, Gwent 

(01495 333777). Elgar summer 
school, £124. the rest ESS, inclusive. 
Wild flowers of the South Tyne. A 
weekend course with the YHA at 
Alston. Cumbria (01434 381509). 
Two nights from £70. inclusive. 
A fresh look at Beethoven’s music 
for piano; Calligraphy. At the 
Maryland College. Woburn. Beds 
(01525 292901). £99 per course. 
The canals and waterways of 
Britain; Discover yoga. At the 
Eamley Concourse, Chichester, 
West Sussex (01243 670392). Canals 
course Elbl residential. £115 non- 
residential; Yoga £149 residential, 
£103 non-residential. 
A cultural heritage weekend; In- 

Learn the art of meditation 
at Missenden Abbey, Bucks 

dustriai archaeology and soda! 
history. With Acorn Activities of 
Hereford (01432 830083). From 
E175, inclusive. 
Folk singing. Rag rugs. At 
Belstead House. Ipswich, Suffolk 
(01473 686321). Prices from £95 
residential to £75 non-residenrial. 
Family watersport weekends at 
Skem Lodge. Appledore. Bideford. 
Devon (01237 475992). Sailing, surf¬ 
ing. rafting, canoeing, etc Children 
from age 7. £100 inclusive. 
The art of bonsai; Chinese; Japa¬ 
nese: Chinese brush painting. An 
oriental weekend at the Lancashire 
College. Chorley, Lancs (01257 
260909). Price per course £88. 
Surfing courses with the YHA at 
Treyamon Bay. Cornwall (01841 
520322). Weekend breaks £90 
inclusive. 
Craft weekend at Missenden Ab¬ 
bey, Great Missenden, Bucks 
(01494 892904). From £159 residen¬ 
tial. £69 non-residential. 
Domestic architecture of the Arts 
and Crafts movement; Virginia 
Woolf: three more novels: In 
praise of flowers; Politics of the 
parish in early modern England. 
At the University of Cambridge, 
Board of Continuing Education. 
Madingley Hall (01954 210636). 
£120 per course. 
Sea-Canoeing available at the 
Calshot Activities Centre. Calshot 
Spit, Fawley, Southampton (01703 
892077), Prices from £120 (adults) 
and £85 (children 8-18). 

Robin Neillands 
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The ’Sheila Maid’-1 
OOIOiWMaiIMaOKkU!l 
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MEN 
DOES YOUR SIZE <£ 
POTENCY MATTER? 
Wt ■yon bmtm *nfc f»V«il| Wt 1 

NHUW utaiea !»• tens to dtp 

nv fnney KtwkenitrHvfcr 
5o**1 IMMlWdt Cufcm. 

Our many testimonials prove 
exceflenc results within 4 WEEKS 

A.7 MW ffl rwefw y*r fKEE report 
(imi irKb pte and cscfdauJ 

Send 2 x 1st dass sorryisaW—. 
Dash PiAlishing (DepjtTM) , 

Freepost, PO Box 22 Ptyrmtock, 
Plymouth, PL8 2BR 

B/K£ fKIDAi 
folding Emllim 

Valley Cycles 

01935 271050 
As seen in The Times Magazine 10/1/98 

Easy Install UK Approved Alarm 
NoMrea- Rofo transmUng »raws/ftilcireBnailw^ Moves fkwwulfcytu 

Wwn MggwvJ■ Alarm sounds / Lamp flashes t Makes 4 calls & piav& help messaw 

Mute- 2 Door & 1 Mowmeni Sense* (2 Remoreconbofe/1 Unto Confroffw 

Expand to • U6 season / 8 Remotes / Unlmoed home aulcunaWn control (al X-10) 

* REE prana panic fob »tn»er dW out a any tnw 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 01603 871225 
Home Contra! Mhmhoum c*ik>w. »n»hasu« r«. m***" *<***. *«m vf 

West of England 

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE 
AT FACTORY PRICES IN MAHOGANY. 

YEW & OAK 
CORNER CABINETS 
7 different cabinets in 2 

sizes from £225 

BOOKCASES Bnak-fhml and 
Straight-front from 3‘- 9* wWeand 

b'-T high. 

TABLES & CHAIRS 
T Mahogaity table with 2 Carvm and 4 Chair* from £645. 

Over 40 varieties of tables to suit homes Of all sizes- Over 30 
designs of chair in traditional designs. 

1 n^M^jpcrifrfiathntemwdieriaivhaiiitidctn 

ioaiqc. iBMb| iaam or Utdim. 
' Btf quafyaodiop ratne 
htfadraayaKtrt^Trtte.rfhs beatoaa. 

"Vi r^ifan. TV it Hi n *'-iHr--—11**" rU- 

Swnbtrffapiari mfawB^jmaelnitdieig- 

TV & HI-FI CABINETS 
To suit oiuljwieiu of all sizes- 

prices from £165 

hand-made oak 

A wmptae range of 
traditional hand-made 

Oak & A* Draws. 
Refeaory Tables. C*a- 

LegiabJesandClB&s. 

DESKS 
From 3'X 20“ toff xJj; 

Prices from £250-£2450 

ML PUCES (Mnniv uar. 

FKEE COLOUR BROCHl'KE & IlUCRLIST 

Esr of England Reproduction Fumimre 

I. Houndstonn toUna* Park. YeM ^ 

935 706331 • FAX: 01935 
he «. Vttymoo*: 0?30i *74771 * VVb^ 01, 

Nonhompton. 

Tropical Sun 
fan< 

ropieaj 
tid Beas 

f ALL OVER TAN THONGS, 
ft TROPICAL PRINT,■ 
■ SHORTS & TRUNKS ■ 

BUOUE RARfiE OF EXTHAGKBtXARY J 
STYLES Miy AVAILABLE FROM | 
INTERNATIONAL ■ 
MALE dot 22TV I 

^ aatn 12068 | 
WWUSTIE STAFFS STS 900] 

m.01782 611599 

ANTIQUE DESKS 
Large stock of old desks Oak, Mabognay, 

Walnut, Victorian, Edward!an, RoDiop, Cylinder, 
Rimer’s, Dickens and Pedestal Desks 

Free delivery within mainland UK 

DON SPENCER ANTIQUES 
WARWICK 

(01926) 499857 or (01926) 407989 
Mobile 0836 525755 

www .antique -desks.co.uk 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED 
36a, Market Place, Warwick (Beneath Vintage Antique Centre) 

THE LADY’S NORFOLK HAT 
- Essential protection bom the harmful effects of the sun 
- Washable, foldable and folly pacLable 
- Light and comfortable > allows your head ro breathe 
- 100% pre-shrunk cotton 

Available in Natural, Pale Pint and Pale 
Blue. Sizes S 54-55an, M 56-57an, L 58cm 
and XL 59cm. 

Soon available m navy blue! 
For 48hr Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 
Norfolk Hats. 

140 Battersea Park Rood, 
London SWll 4NB 
Fax 0171 498 0990 
www.uorfolkliats.coai 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Sciatica Relief! 
(Special) If you have ever 
suffered Sciatica symptoms 
such as pain in the buttocks 
and lower back, or pain and 
numbness in your legs and 
feet, you should get a copy 
of a new book The Sciatica 
Handbook. The books shows 
you how to prevent Sciatica 
flare-ups and how to stop pain 
if you now have a Sciatica 
problem. 

The book contains the latest 
uprio-date information on 
Sciatica - what causes painful 
symptoms, how to best treat 
them, and how to protect your¬ 
self from Sciatica problems. 
The book gives you specific 
facts on die latest natural, 
alternative and medical treat¬ 
ments that can bring prompt 
and lasing relief - without the 
use of dangerous drugs or 
surgery. You’ll learn all about 
these remedies and learn how 
and why they work to bring 
dramatic relief. 

You’ll discover what to do 
if Sciatica symptoms start 

.oid at and what to avoid at all costs 
to prevent possible serious 
problems. You'll even discover 
a simple treatment that has 
helped thousands get relief, yet 
is little known to most people- 
even doctors. 

The book explains all about 
the Sciatic nerve, the various 
ways it may become inflamed 
and cause pain, how to find out 
what specifically causes dis¬ 
tress (you may be surprised) 
what to do and what not to 
do - and why over 165 million 
people experience Sciatica and 
lower back pain. 

Many people are putting up 
with Sciatica pain - or have 
had Sciatica i»in in the past 
and are at risk of a recurrence- 
because they do not know 
about new prevention and 
relief measures that are now 
available. 

To order your copy of 
The Sciatica Handbook send 
your name, address and book 
title with payment (Cheque/ 
Switch with issue number/Visa 
or Mastercard with expiry 
date) of £ 12,95 which includes 
postage and handling to 
Camel! Ltd. Dept SC55, 
Alresford. nr. Colchester, 
Essex C07 8AP, or telephone 
their 24 hour order line on 
01718921405 (quoting above 
Dept code). Allow up to 14 
days for delivery. You may 
return the book any time with¬ 
in three months__ 
for a refund if not S 
satisfied. 

A SHIRT by 
SEYMOURS 
is individually 

made to measure 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH. 
CORRECT BODY SEE_ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SKATES 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES-✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT_✓ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH._✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS_✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS -V 
FULL STANDARD of SUM FTTSy 
AFTER SALES SERVICE_V 
IMPECCABLY HAND att A SEWN .V’ 
Andafcouns 
THE FINEST OUALTTY_/ 

ALSO MADE TO 

LADIES SHIRT 
BLOUSES. 

VRfTE OR FHOHE 

form fabric 
samples and our 
colour brochure. 

Seymour Shirts 

(Bradford BD1 !BR.Te1 
FREEFOST. Dml XX 

: 01174 726520 

CORNISH 

FISHERMAN'S SMOCK 
■Ansi avenhiri 

iorwoitorlasBewBK 
• 100% cation drill 
• Hartfwearfng 
• Windproof 
• Machine washable 

OM.Y£IM9A>M(> 
W/ne. phone or lj, loi colour Irjlltt io 

COUNTRY LIFESTYLE (IMS) 
2 Bnson Orchard Sc Mellion 

Cornwall PV12hRQ 

gft Tel. 07071 223550 PW 
Fax. 01579 351433 ^ 

NEWSPAPERS 
itupantivessned 
ftepa. Printed bdwea 

1642-1998. Santfay Newspapers 
fnwi 1915. Ready for 

paseuwioi Saw day fiqjatet. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
520 Porley W«y, CE 

] Croydoe. Surrey CSC «RE. E3 

msrwt 

Luxury 
Silh RobeS 

for Ladles 
A Gents 

kfeda<rfta*ypirarfi 
iMtbrsAiassflntt 

OuraMt* Oast sty*e , 
«t*a start ate a M 

bfl0.w> podas. aid 
UltfytlBfcMB. 
tottfektOack. 

Royal, and In paotay 
prins; Nary or wine • 
baefejrart. Chest 

aF-ff-.arts 
nattpWEta&te. 

_ lltctdritfBd 
r?5n roe w»nt o» 
■■■ Moanm fuejlsi pnou 
I-*-} TEL 0171 274 338712*4 
I 1 HUE 8171 346 0888 

EnktUHtfkmiMi, 
Aivimre 

Hm. BnilMaSSK 

Finest Monsasn Roll-Up Panama §<■ 

THEGSNUINEB\NAMAHAX(XMV!E\NY 

The genuine hand woven 
Moolecrisli superfine Fo0-up 
Panama with carrying case. 
Protects you from the sun’s 
fcaratfrl rays. Perfect for 
travdEng. Sizes 6 3/4 to 7 1/2 
(bead circumference 55 to 
bleat.) Reduced from £5955. 

CaDkarma 0845 602 0231 
Or write: ia The Oeronne Panama Hat 
Company. 140 Baneisea Park Road. 
London SW114NB Fax 0171 498 0990 

www.panamahai.cotn 
Pleaiupecify if yon do not wn* to be tent detafls of advcrof&n. 

^creating the period. Perfectly. 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 

modern masterpieces that reproduce the finest 

examples of English 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 

quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
When onl\ perfection is «ood enough 

Substantial discounts currently available on many 
items, including chairs. Please ask for details. 

30, St James’s Street, London SW1A 1HB 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500 Fax: 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent TNI5 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278 Fax 01732 884439 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 4811989 CnjADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX.-0171782 7824 

Beceuse we think the world of you 

s4- 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 

worldwide attention to detail 

CURRENT BEST BUYS IN BUSINESS CLASS 

kuau wm 
TO 
INDIA 

SYDNEY £1182* NEW YORK £649 JO'BURG £771T 
BANGKOK £762* FLORIDA £1145 VANCOUVER £1426 

For the real towdown on worldwide 
travel, Trafffindera is yonr one stop 

travel shop. 
TraJlfimters offers more low cost 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can taltor-make your very 
own package with np to 75% discount 

on hotels and car lure wortdwhte. 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
Longhair! Travel: 

194 Kensington High Sheet 
Lnaghaiil Travel: 

first & Business Class: 
215 Kensington High Streel 

22-24 The Priory Queensway 
Worldwide Travel: 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

FOR FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS CALL 0171-938 3444 NOW 

48 Com 5tTeet 
Worldwide Travel: 

AUSTRALIA £32 ■ USA £29 • AFRICA £39 * PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 
USA CAR Hlffi FROM £20 PER DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR TWU3HMADE WORLDWDE AH) NORTH AMHflCA BROCHURES 

tOT&S-Gtfftg. & 
FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 

TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE 
CALL 0171-93S 3366 ANYTIME 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street 
Worldwide Travel: 

OTA. 1458 ASIA 69701 

58 Deansgare 
Worldwide Travel: 

first & Business mass: 

LONDON W86FT 

0171-938 3366 

LONDON W87RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-938 3444 
LONDON W8 6BD 
0171-937 5400 
BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS 
0121-2361234 
BRISTOL BS1 1HQ 
0117-929 9000 
GLASGOW G2 3 EH 
0141-353 2224 
MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
0161-839 6969 
0161-8393434 

ft-! ou; cenlrGS ;;re open f.Ton-S?! l-or. S• TS-'pn • Sw: >0-&pn 
Traitfinders does not impose charges on credit cards people think the world of us! 

ZeaU, 

AUSTRALIA 
FARES FROM 

INEW ZEALAND 
FARES FROM 

B 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

South Africa •Botswana 

■Namibia ■Embafawc 
SOUTH AFRICA 

I FARES FROIY1I 

1 Now adventure ft 
tows ter a> asp*. 
UuhnUfatH, 
game w*evWng. 

■ RaWCoach Coon, Sdf-driva 

£ 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 & 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 & 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535 

mwm 7 dmvs 12 High Street Alton, Hants, GU341 BN 
Mon-Fri 9am tu 7pm Or 

sm in to Spm 52 Rcqent Street. London. W1R 60X-- 
01420-82133 or 0171-287 4523 

All fire* sufatoct to avallabJIKy. Restriction* may apply, ask tor dotalto. 

A 

*Boolc British Airways with 
and tenter the Unbelievabli 

Offer Competition - 
nhma and condition* apply. Call for details 
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JETLINE 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

"Award winning Annual Cover" 

C OLOSSUS0 IRECT 

caH 09907758857 

BTIWEUMBTf 
NOW BOOHING SUMMER 9S 

UjA 
CANADA 
AUSTPAliA 
SAM.'CA 
CfTCUS 
GSEECC 
CANA»IE5 
FAR EAST 
CAR1MEAN 
POrUOAL 

0171 834 7722/33 
NEXUS TRAVEL 

0117 9277727 

-t.i! 1 
SPAIN fr£S9 USS ■:■•!,£ 129 
PORTUG.V, 79 CiR!3EE,1N ’-Vi 

iS 3. AFRICA 299 
14E) CAMCft 220 
120 11014 2!)0 149 FAR F45T 319 

SHI FLIGHTS 79 AUSTRALIA 59? 
F 1-0 H I DA SPECIALISTS ' 

CALL 10,V TO save iUS't 
miE3iIlID 

CANARIES 

ISRAEL 
GREECE 
CYPRUS 

■iT.-i Ftsii 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

:: v.-a: - £69 rry- ■■£99 
; G9 69 

- C;-:--:, 79 89 
z-c j::c i 65 - c'.ij 149 
:: 65 7,-: j; 1C2 

;; 99 :: s::;r. 13S 
.7 C-.C'l;i:i 39 Y;::: 199 
'• r-.-iv 99 459 

01920 484007 

NEW YORK £.189 

BANGKOK 350 

nan tamuam 
nan e3»mma 

rmnkfuit taaORUWo tiw 
om txa NtMY (A«* 

TRAVJEL Insurance 
W<2 will not lyobciiton on pric 

USA - Jggttno, 
mm. 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUAUT1 COVER A H D VALUE 

wostDWlDE MtHUJU. MDI-TW 
TS!»»t..7* 

cunnBan £95 RATES from 

DL £6.00 

BM £14J5 

fared hiwrrf da 1*“ ElOJO 

fl 1 OHO o 1 O “2 A C For inilont <ov*f or quolslion 
UI7VO 0 1x04? 9am - Ipn Srven day, a wttfc 

World Oj^ers. 
t l. jF.t prices fretv.: 

Athens £l8°L rtn 

Cclctj ne tilE rt n 

M €314 

AAwruck 

HcteLs frem €.24 per r’vCj.Lt 

rv 

rt’A 

foil* tJiouS«milS 

of Wbrlal Offers 
call t>$ rvow on: 

0345 222111 

i Book fcjj 
\ ICfcK 

Book bow and you eouU be 
efigjble lor a free to 
Barbados on Concorde. 

fins an return from London 
and subject nanitabilky and 

travel periods. Travel periods any vary. 
Includes pie-paid (antes corrrct at 

29th April % For deoils see rTV Teieceu 
p380, your travd agent. British Airways 

Travel Shop or book and pay at our 
Web site wwwiiriasti-aiiwaysxotn 

World offers -^Wi 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
cThe world's favourite airline 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

Bool: your fravef 
insurance before 1st 

August and not only 

do you save on tax, 
weH give you 

10% Off YOUR POLICY. 

>4CUJB 
W+j DIRECT 

Uhr aif nrf «WW Ore i|*MM 
per U/LApnrno^ltpMmimm. 

0800 074 4558 

Toronto 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Halifax 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Cslgu'-y 
Edmonton 

£129 

£209 

£239 

£239 

£189 

£209 

£139 

£249 

0171 385 4400 
0141 876 4400 
0161 832 4000 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

• UNO 

Flights 

OCT 98-APRIL 99 
Bed & Breakfast. 

All Inclusive, 
Room Only tours. 
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Safari brings light to African night 
Oliver Bennett TONY STONE 

stays a step 
ahead of the 

game at night 
using infra-red 

goggles to watch 
Kenya’s animals 

" f*“ l'"^here it is." whis- 
I pered George, the 
I guide. "Hippo, hip- 

JL po." it was Upm in 
the Masai Mara national park 
in Kenya, and I peered 
through my pair of heavy, 
infra-red binoculars to see a 
hardy identifiable bur undeni¬ 
ably large animal chomping 
peacefully on the tall grass. 
After a fruitless half-hour 
search, our snail group's like¬ 
ly response would have been 
"hip hip hooray", bur we had 
to keep quiet We did not want 
three ions of wrinkly bellicos¬ 
ity charging our Land Rover, 
being mindful of George's 
warning: “Never get in the 
way of a hippo, particularly if 
you are between it and water.1' 
Frankly, in the middle of the 
dark African night, that water 
might have been anywhere. 

We were testing tfie Mara 
lntrepids Club's new high-tech 
game-viewing technology, 
called Night Sight with its 
God-like promise in the bro¬ 
chure to “turn the night into 
daylight". Consisting of mili¬ 
tary infra-red goggles, pur¬ 
chased from the Israeli army 
— your pair may have been 
used for Mossad missions - 
you put them on your eyes and 
focus awhile, to change th*- 
view from psychedelic greeny - 
purple Ready-Brek into some¬ 
thing recognisable. I squinted 
into the bush, trying to make 
sense of the eerily lit terrain 
and its inhabitants. 

Prior to this, anyone who 
wanted to watch animals at 
night went out in a Jeep 
equipped with high-intensity 
beams. One viewed the ani¬ 
mals as they sped away from 
the light, or sat frozen like 
rabbits on a country road. 
Now, bristling with this latest 
safari gadgetry. our Jeep did 
not even put its headlights on, 
but motored stealthily in total 
darkness across the scrub, the 
driver himself guided by infra¬ 
red viewing. 

The idea is that you creep up 
on the animals as they go 
about their business — killing, 
earing, copulating, sleeping — 
in their most natural, un¬ 
disturbed way. Whenever we 
stopped everybody hushed up. 
peering through their goggles, 
which we adjusted with refer¬ 
ent* to a master screen in the 
Jeep. 'Gazelle over there." 
George beckoned our heavy. 
binocular-laden heads, and we 
turned and focused on the 
blurred beast 

An excursion to a Masai village to meet the women was an enjoyable diversion from viewing animals at night, using goggles from a Land Rover kitted out with infra-red gadgets, below 

ight Sight remind¬ 
ed me of the scene 
in the film Silence 
of the Lambs, 

where a serial killer stalks 
Jodie Foster’s character sport¬ 
ing similar goggles; he can see 
her. she cannot see him. Out 
here in the bush the hippos, 
rhinos and lions could not see 
us — although they could well 
have picked up a heady niff of 
steak and Tusker beer from 
the delirious dinner we had 
eaten before coming out — but 
we could see diem, albeit as 
grainy, animated blobs. Every 
so often during our two-hour 
safari I took off the heavy 
goggles, gazed at the star 

constellations in the wide 
plains skies and listened to ihe 
sounds of the bush. And 
thought to myself: this is more 
compelling than watching 
fuzzy animals. 

At $100 (Ebb) per safari. 
Night Sight was a touch 
disappointing. U never quite 
lived up to its promise, and I 
found I was straining my eyes 
withour ever being able to 
focus properly. But its pres¬ 
ence indicates a growing cre¬ 
ativity in Kenya’s holiday 
industry-, which is having to 
work hard in the face of 
competition from Soutfi Africa 
and its nearer neighbours. 
Tanzania and Uganda, to 
maintain its position as the 
premier East African country 
for tourism. Being first on the 
savannah with Night Sight 
means that the Mara 
lntrepids Club can slay a step 
ahead of the game in more 
ways than one. 

A first-rime visitor. 1 was 
taken with Kenya. 1 had never 
fancied a safari — chugging 
around in a Land Rover 
waiting for (ions to turn up 
seemed too much like fishing 
without the catch. But there 
was much on which I had not 
reckoned, and it was all rhe 

sort of thing that makes Africa 
hands wax lyrical about it 
"gening under your skirt". 
There was a kick to bring able 
to see horizons as far as-JO 
miles away, as one can during 
a fine day on the Masai Mara. 
The sight of the animals 
makes for undeniable frisson 
material, but it is not just the 
sight of the “big five" that 
charms. At one point we 
stopped and the only sound to 
be heard was die deafening 
cacophony of croaking toads. 
And ar night, when I was lying 
in my luxury tent, the outrage¬ 
ously loud chirping of the 
night worked hard on my 
imagination. I can hear it still. 

The Mara lntrepids Club is 
one of the smarter resorts in 
the Masai Mara national 
park. It has its own landing 

strip and as we flew in we 
scattered gazelles and giraffes. 
.Alighting from the aircraft a 
Masai warrior greeted us with 
a towel for refreshing our¬ 
selves and we learnt his name 
was David. Actually, his real 
name turned out to be some¬ 
thing quite different but clear¬ 
ly the industry had blandly 
recommended that he change 
his name to something that we 
dumb tourists would be able to 
pronounce. Hardly necessary. 

Then, after acclimatising 
ourselves to the dub, we 
safaried. As one does, for there 
are four or five safari sittings a 
day and there is not much else, 
frankly, although it is enjoy¬ 
able strolling around a few 
manicured acres in the middle 
of Africa's biggest game park. 
“Guests tend to stay for two or 

three day's, then go to another 
lodge or relax on the coast," 
said Munene Ngothiu. the 
affable hotel manager. 

B 

THE PYRAMIDS & THE NILE 
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Thanks toaspecial flight arrangement with Brit¬ 
ish Airways we are able to offer a direct non-stop 
wide-bodfedBoeing 747from London Heathrow-to 
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ut, intriguingly. 
Munene had also 
told us of a burgeon¬ 
ing activity, which 

struck me as u posstbit com¬ 
plement to Night Sight 'Cul¬ 
tural safaris and special 
interest groups are growing." 
he said. “We are ail recognis¬ 
ing that a lot of tourists are 
interested in the local people." 
And as lntrepids offers this 
option — a visit to a Masai 
village — we opted for a two- 
mile walk through the bush 
accompanied by David to his 
“home village". I don't know 
why 1 did not think that David 
actually came from here — 
perhaps it was the name 
change—but as he was such a 
charming companion 1 pol¬ 
itely suspended my disbelief. 

Anyway, we had to trust 
him. After a short journey our 
driver plonked us in the bush 
our only insurance being his 
blandishments that animals 
do not tend to attack the 
Masai: they allegedly fear 
their little wooden dubs and 
red clothes. "You mean, it is 
quite possible that a lion might 
attack?" I asked David- tremu¬ 
lously. *T doubt it and f hope 
not. but you never know," was 
his deadpan response. 

David taught us how to do 
the bouncy Masai walk — 
readers of a certain generation 
may remember Spotty Dog in 
the Woodentops — and we 
tarried awhile as he pointed 
out the various flora of the 
bush. But before we became 
too lulled by these botanical 
diversions, we chanced across 
the recently stripped skull of a 
gazelle, the pink of new blood 
showing on the hints. “That’s 
fresh." observed David, look¬ 
ing around nervously. 

Our pace stepped up as we 

moved on. and soon enough 
we approached the village, a 
typical circle of mud huts, 
about 100 metres in diameter. 
We listened to women sing a 
welcome song, looked inside a 
hut and wondered how they 
managed to live in such 
cramped conditions. Then we 
came out of the main gate to 
find that the women had 
arranged themselves into a 
semi-circle market stall selling 
assorted beaded wares. Like 
visiting a vineyard in France, 
tlte pressure to buy was great 
and I came away with several 
beaded bracelets and a fly 
swat made of buffalo nair 
Was if a tourist trap? FVrhaps, 
but the village was genuine 
and the mercantile touch a 
reasonable pay-off. No worse, 
in truth, than a cream tea in a 
pretty British village. 

Whereas Night Sight was 
less than illuminating — I 
concede we may have had a 
bad run — the village excur¬ 
sion was jf. unexpected high¬ 
light. Then, as. we motored 
back to the dub. I realised fhai 
they were both part of u 
revitalising effort The reduc¬ 
tion in the number of visitors 
seems to be spurring the 
tourist industry into a new in¬ 
ventiveness The Kenyans are 
trying to find new ways for us 
to look at Africa. 

KENYA FACT FILE 

■ Oliver Bennett 
travelled with Prestige Hotels 
and British Airways. 
■ Getting there: 
Abercrombie and Kent (0171- 
730 9600) offers a “Wings 
Over Kenya" safari that 
includes three nights at 
both Prestige's Mara 
lntrepids Club and 
Samburu lntrepids Club, and 
one night at the Norfolk 
Hotel in Nairobi. Prices, 
including flights to and 
from Kenya and transfers, 
from £1,598 (until June 25). 
Holiday extensions at 
another Prestige Hotel, 
Kipungani Bay on Lamu 
island on the east Kenyan 
coast, can he arranged. 
Prestige Hotels are also 
featured by Somak Holidays 
(0181-423 3000). You can 
call Prestige Hotels on 0025 
42716028, ore-mail 
presiigehutcls&form-nei. com. 
British Airways (0345 
222]iJ) has return flights from 
Gatwick to Nairobi from 
£351 until July 2i from July 3 
to (he end of July, flights 
are From £546. 
■ Red tape: Visas cost £35 
from the Kenyan High 
Commission (0171-636 
2371, extension 224). 45 
Portland Place. London 
WIN 4AS. Cali to have a visa 
form sent to you. 
Alternatively, visit the High 
Commission between 
9-30am and midday on 
weekdays and processing 
takes 72 hours. 
■ Best time to go: From 
July to October it is sunny but 
not too hoL It is very 
(sometimes overbearingly) 
hut from January to 
March. The rainy seasons are 
April to June (heaviest 
rains of the year) and 
NovemberJDecember. 

A Medical requirements: 
Anti-malaria tablets are 
recommended. 

■ Reading: Kenya Travel 
Survival Kit (£11.99, Lonely 
Planet); Kenya (£11.99. 
Rough Guide); Essential 
Kenya (£4.99. AA World 
Travel Guides). An Icecream 

War by William Boyd 
(£6.99, Penguin) brings to life 
East Africa during the 
first World War and Devil 
on the Cross, the prison 
diaries or Ngugi wa 
Thiong’o. one of Kenya's 
most distinguished writers 
(£6.99, Heinemann). 

■ Further information: 
The Kenyan National Tourist 
Office (0171-355 3144). 

■ Why it is such a good 
time to visit Kenya — see 
Travellers’ Bulletin 
Board, page 33 
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Bridge over the River Mekong 
Martin Symington meets few 

visitors when he explores 
northeast Thailand and 
crosses the river to Laos 

Lounging on die water- 
worn stone steps in 
Thailand’s northeast¬ 
ern Nong Khai prov¬ 

ince, my two companions and 
I were lost in reverie as we 
watched the River Mekong 
languidly flowing through the 
evening twilight in currents of 
pink and rusty red. In the 
distance, near the Car bank, a 
string of rice barges, poled by 
silhouetted pin-figures, eased 
along in slow motion. 

The Mekong rises from the 
melting snows of the Tibetan 
Plateau and forces its way 
south, through the rainforests 
of southwest China. Swelling 
to a kilometre wide, it acts as 
Burma's natural border first 
with China, then with Laos, 
before swinging east to take up 
frontier duty again between 
Laos and Thailand. 

We had come to Nong Khai 
to begin a tour of “Isaan" — 
the Thai name for the bulge of 
northeast Thailand which bor¬ 
ders Laos and Cambodia. “In 
many ways, the northeast of 
Thailand is the kingdom's 
heartland". I had read in the 
Lonely Planet guidebook. And 
yet, for no reason that we 
could discover, fewer than 2 
per cent of visitors to Thailand 
make it to this region. We 
seemed to be the only tourists 
in town; there were no middle- 
aged, packaged Europeans in 
our hotel; no funky Mekong- 
side bars playing Bob Marley 
for bedraggled backpackers; 
no fresh-faced, gap-year pub¬ 
lic schoolboys. 

Nong Khai’s main attrac¬ 
tion. 1 soon discovered, is a 
day trip across the river to 
Vientiane, the capital of Laos. 
The Thai-Laotian Friendship 
Bridge, a couple of miles up¬ 
stream. is one of only two on 
the entire length of the Me¬ 
kong. The idea behind this 
massive. Australian-funded 
project, completed four years 
ago. is that currents of com¬ 
merce will flow from south¬ 
west China, through Laos and 
into Thailand. 

This has not happened yet 
Two wide carriageways were 
almost deserted, and apart 
from a couple of New Zealand¬ 
ers, we were the only people 
crossing. We presented our 
multicoloured, full-page visas, 
and filled out inquisitive im¬ 
migration forms. Our “race*’ 
was one detail we were re¬ 
quired to declare. One of the 
Kiwis wrote “IJ500 metres" 
(roughly the length of the 
bridge), and his mate settled 
for “None of your beeswax". 
The stem Lao People’s Demo¬ 
cratic Republic official ap¬ 
proved each of these answers 
with k thumping great stamp. 

Aptly for a country whose 
era of French colonial rule has 
been described as a 50-year 
siesta, the Laotian currency is 
the “kip" During the Vietnam 
War, the siesta turned into a 
nightmare when the Ameri¬ 
cans tried to cut the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail by unleashing two 
million tonnes of ordnance on 
the country. But the long sleep 
has since resumed, under 
communist rule. 

But Laos dearly never got 
round to anything as energetic 
as a cultural revolution. Vien¬ 
tiane still feels and smells 
rather French. 1 blew a few kip 
on a cafe au lait and baguette 
sitting outside at a wooden 
table overlooking the Mekong, 
then strode up wide boule¬ 
vards to the Pratuxai or Vic¬ 
tory Gate. Bicycles outnumber 
cars here by at least 100 to one. 
I watched them scatter like 
flies as a motorcade of black 
limousines swept by- “Impor¬ 
tant Minister from Cambo¬ 
dia.” our guide explained. Vientiane's Buddhist 

temples are all intact, 
restored in sombre 
shades of ruddy 

brown, although they are now 
museums rather than places 
of worship. At Wat SisakeL foe 
temple opposite foe Presiden¬ 
tial Palace, I found, among foe 
ancient frescoes, an AK47- 
toting Buddha. Another exhib¬ 
it consisted of piled pieces of 
broken Buddhas, evoking 
Killing Fields images. “De¬ 
stroyed in foe war." explained 
a guide. I assumed he meant 
foe Vietnam War, but no. he 
meant foe 1820 conflict when 
swaths of Laotian territority 
were lost to Siam. 

This is one reason why. back 
across the river in Thailand, 
Isaan retains strong Laotian 
influences. Our Bangkok-born 
guide, the splendidly named 
Kittipong Prapattong. told me: 
“I don't understand much of 
what people say up here, the 
dialect is much closer to Lao¬ 
tian than Thai." 

We were heading southeast 
by road, striking out across foe 
barren, scrubby Isaan plains. 
The landscape's monotony 
was relieved by foe occasional 
muddy pool, where herds of 
water buffalo were wallowing. 

“The/ used to work in foe 
rice paddies, but now the 
bottom has fallen out of the 
rice market, and people can't 
grow it economically here any 
more." Kittipong told us. 

We stopped at Ban Chiang, 
a (by all accounts astounding) 
Unesco World Heritage site 
where foe remains of a 2.000 
year-old culture have recently 
been excavated. But, despite a 
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A fisherman on the Mekong, the great river bordering Thailand and Laos. Whether being used by bathing elephants or rice barges, the Mekong plays a crucial economic role 
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The Friendship Bridge links Thailand with Laos 

confirmed appointment for us 
to visit the site and its mus¬ 
eum. the place was dosed 
when we arrived. The “direc¬ 
tor had dedded to take tire 
morning off, and none of his 
underlings dared unhook the 
key Much hung in a reception 
area without his permission. 

We had gone 30 miles out of 

3&J 

Vientiane: a city of bicycles Few visitors reach the 11th-century temple of Phimai 

^ Low cost fares also available from Aberdeen, Dublin 
V and Manchester. Book now through your travel 

agent or call SAS direct on 0845 60 727 727. 

our way. An embarrassed 
Kittipong apologised, mutter¬ 
ing about how typical this was 
of Isaan attitudes. The detour, 
however, did give us foe 
chance to see a local chicken 
and fish farm. The chickens 
are reared in an upper-level 
battery, their droppings fall¬ 
ing to feed the carp and catfish 
below. The chickens, in glori¬ 
ous symbiosis, are fed on meal 
made from surplus fish. 

Lunch. I am relieved to say. 
was neither fish nor foul (sic) 
that day. At a roadside restau¬ 
rant we feasted on Isaan and 
Laotian delicacies served on 
plates of woven basket pun¬ 
gent snips of water buffalo 
meat with balls of transparent¬ 
grained sticky rice, and spicy 
salads of garlic and chillies, 
softened with papaya and 
coconut milk — all much 
tastier than they sound. 

We rumbled on southwards, 
across unmade roads through 
plantations of silkworm-sus¬ 
taining mulberry. At Chona¬ 
bot. a village of beaten-earth 
alleys, women sat weaving in 
foe shade of wooden huts 
raised on stilts. In the searing 
mid-afternoon heat foe click 
of shuttles on looms beat a 
slow rhythm, like a metro- 
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name. One girl, with a baby 
slung across her front and two 
others trailing behind, led us 
through foe village and ex¬ 
plained in broken, American¬ 
ised English, that they were 
weaving mdt-mii This is a 
technique, originally Laotian 
but highly prized in Thailand, 
or making multicoloured silk 
doth from threads which have 
been previously tie-dyed in 
several colours. 

Further south. Isaan be¬ 
comes greener and more hilly. 
Our journey was punctuated 
by rare treats such as pausing 
to watch working elephants 
bathing in the Mun River (a 
tributary of the Mekong), near 
foe Cambodian border. Here, 
the cultural connections with 
foe neighbouring country are 

VIETNAM 

less tangible in terms of things 
like food or weaving, bur the 
past is etched on foe landscape 
in foe form of 1.000-year-old 
Khmer ruins. 

A dimax came in the 11th- 
century temple of Phimai. 
which pre-dates parts of the 
renowned Angkor temple 
complex in Cambodia, with 
which it was joined by road at 
the height of foe Khmer Em¬ 
pire. In the golden light of a 
dying day, we were able to 
wander among the eerie 
carved sandstone figures, 
monolithic lintels and foe tow¬ 
ering main shrine. In one of 
the greatest ancient monu¬ 
ments in southeast Asia, our 
only fellow visitors were Bud¬ 
dhist monks, floating about 
like saffron-robed spectres. 

THAILAND FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: Martin Symington travelled with the Tourist 
Authority ofThafland (0839300800.49p per minute} and Thai 
Airways International (0171-499 9113) which flies daily from 
Heathrow to Bangkok- Return feres from £590 (plus £20 UK 
departure tax) until June 30. 

■ Packages: Bales Worldwide (01306885991) offers a 12-day 
escorted tour of northeast Thailand and Laos between October and 
December, from EL545- For tailor-made itineraries, try World 
Dreams’ (01483 730808) Mekong Cruise, which departs twice weekly 
from Bangkok between July and October, price per person for 
five days is £565. 
Magic of the Orient (01293 537700) offers five nights'm Ians in 
November for £898 per person including flights, transfers. B&B and 
a sightseeing programme. 
SDverhird (0181-875 9090) also operates year-round: prices 
according to itinerary. 

■ Best time to go; Between November and March, when it is 
cooler and rains least These are also the most crowded months, but 
in the northeast this is randy a problem. 

■ Red tape: Visas for Thailand are not required for stays of up 
to 30 days. 
Visas for Laos can usually be arranged in advance by your tour 
operator although you will still need to pay $50 on arrivaL 
Otherwise, visas can be obtained at the border, in a 
neighbouring country or through the Laotian embassy. The nearest 
is in Paris. 
Obtaining a visa at a travel agency in Vietnam. Thailand or 
Cambodia will take two or three days. 

But it will be easier than at the border. There you will require 
US$50: an onward or return air/bus/raii ticket: a bank statement 
showing a minimum £245 ($400) balance or life insurance 
policy: proof of hotel reservation in Laos and a contact name in the 
country. 

■ Health: Recommended vaccinations: hepatitis A. typhoid, 
polio and tetanus. Consult your GP concerning malaria prevention. 
Tap water is best avoided, but honied water is widely available. 

■ Further reading: The indispensable guidebook is Joe 
Cummings's Thailand-A Travel Survival Kit (Lonely Planet, 
£13.99). The Insight Guides' Thailand (£14.99) is worth reading 
in advance for its excellent features on various aspects of Thai life 
and culture. There is also Thailand Handbook (Footprint 
Handbooks. £1299). For Laos, you will need Laos A Trawl 
Survival Kit (Lonely Planet. £9.99) also by Joe Cummings. 
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Popping out to the 
shops - in Thailand 

BRITONS have been flying 
east in record numbers to take 
advantage of the winter holi¬ 
day and shopping bargains in 
Thailand. More than 40.000 
nude the trip in January, up 
by a quarter compared with 
the same month last year. The 
increase in February was even 
greater, when 44.COO British 
tourists travelled (up 40 per 
cent). Most combined a stay 
on die islands of Phuket or 
Koh Samui with a few days' 
shopping in Bangkok. 

As the first storms of foe 
rainy season lashed Thailand 
last week, tour operators 
started packaging more shop¬ 
ping-only breaks in a bid to 
keep up the numbers. Far East' 
Travel Centre (0171-414 8806} is 
selling three nights in Bang¬ 
kok from £310: Kuoni (01306 
740500) has a ten-day shop¬ 
ping “double-header" in Hong 
Kong and Bangkok, with recu¬ 
peration in Phuket, for £569. 

The appeal of Thailand as a 
shopping centre will be even 
greater in June, when a 
"Grand Sale" promotion is 
organised. Dozens of stores 
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will cut prices by up to SO per 
cent, while the Chatuchak 
weekend market in Bangkok 
will slay open until midnight. 

The exchange rale is 62 
baht for £l. still 50 per cent 
more than a year ago fin 
January it peaked at 92 baht). 
Jeans cost less than £5: a metre 
of silk is £5 and tailor-made 
shins are £10. Except in foe 

besi holds, meals rarely cost 
more than E2 and beers are 
50p. Rooms outside Bangkok 
will cost less titan £10. Pack¬ 
age prices have also tumbled, 
with British Airways Holidays 
(01293 723171) cutting 20 per 
cent off a week in Thailand 
during September. 

Steve Keenan 

Tailor Made 
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Travelling in Banff National Park — home to skiers, hikers and mountain bikers 

Been there, 
done it, ticked 
it off the list The first f knew about 

the bear was when his 
face filled the view¬ 
finder. He blundered 

into the frame as 1 snapped 
mule deer, the ones that look 
as if they've been made from 
the spare parts of other spe¬ 
cies. He ambled through the 
clearing towards me, nibbling 
on spring grass and slurping 
juniper berries, oblivious to 
the panic around him. Deer 
scattered and a red squirrel 
scuttled up the nearest pine 
tree. I stayed very, very still. 

Just down die road was a 
large sign warning of the 
dangers of approaching a 
bear. But I’d spent wo days in 
the woods, following tracks 
and the steaming calling cards 
bears leave behind. Still, now 1 
had my bear, 1 didn't know 
what to do with him. His face 
came in full focus and dark 
eyes stared into die lens ... 

A week earlier — Sunday: 1 
didn't expect to come face-to- 
faee with a wild bear when 1 
set off on the Cross Canada 
Challenge. There was nothing 
about it in the rules. As 1 flew 
into Halifax. I was more 
concerned about rhe logistics 
of travelling from the Adantic 
to the Pacific. 

1 was competing against 
other journalists in an obstacle 
course set by’ the Canadian 
Tourist Commission and Air 
Canada. On a budget of 
El.000,1 had id use six means 
of transport cross mountains, 
meet French-speaking Cana¬ 
dians. attend live-music fix¬ 
tures and visit museums. All 
that in just two weeks. 

There was no sign of the 
competition as l descended 
into Halifax through dark 
clouds. I'd planned to hitch a 
ride on a fishing boat. But mist 
had rolled in and the boats 
were in dock. Fog horns 
moaned from the bay. 

Monday: “This isn't uncom¬ 
mon weather for us." said 
Murray when we took shelter 
in his boatshed in Peggy's 
Cove. "We use the time to 
mend our nets." The main 
catch here is mackerel, cod 
and tuna. But the real money 
comes from lobsters: tender 
one-pounders shipped to 
smart restaurants in Montreal 
and Toronto. 

Wet weather called for a 
change of plan, instead of the 
boat. I rioted off the museum 
on my checklist by wandering 
around the Titanic exhibition. 
Movie fans, confusing fact 
with fiction, had left ticket 
stubs on the grave of J. 
Dawson, thinJang it's Jack, the 
hero played by Leonardo 
DiCaprio in James Cameron’s 
blockbuster, fn facr. the victim 
is James, a stoker w'ho had 
nothing to do with the plot. 

Tuesday: My first means of 

Gill Williams 
dodges bears 

and chases 

deadlines as 

she takes up the 

Cross Canada 

Challenge 

transport was the Ocean train 
that takes IS hours from 
Halifax to Montreal. Karen 
Josey. a native Haligonian, 
poured a drink as we waited 
on the platform. Vodka made 
from 12.000-year-old icebergs 
on rocks chiselled from 
another iceberg still floating 
off the coast of Newfoundland. 

The train boasted lounges, 
sleeping cars and a permanent 
crew. The chef had been on 
board for 20 years and the 
barman claimed a quarter of a 
century. Many of the passen- Sers were regulars, like Sean 

le Anorak, the line’s most 
seasoned trainspotter. or 
Ferle, travelling from one side 
of Canada to the other. “It’s the 
train, not the places, that 
matters," she said. “Trains 
move at just the right pace. 
You see so much and meet all 
sorts of people." 

Wednesday: 1 went to sleep in 
the wilderness of New Bruns¬ 
wick and woke up in what 
appeared to be France: every¬ 
one in the breakfast car was 
speaking French. Believe it or 
not. Montreal is the second 
largest Francophone city in 
the world after Paris, yet it has 
the same fierce sense of inde¬ 
pendence that you find in 
Australia or America. 

Thursday: The French-speak¬ 
ing Quebecers. Jews and Ital¬ 
ians traditionally lived on the 
east side of the city while the 
English lived on the west. 
Today, the demarcation is less 
pronounced although the push 
for separatism is everywhere 
and obvious. “Most Montreal 
people don’t want separation," 
said Dolores Enos, a carriage 
driver in the old town. “The 
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anti-Anglos are mostly coun¬ 
try people who haven’t trav¬ 
elled anywhere." 

Friday: There was virtually 
enough spare room in my 
waterproof suit for one of the 
beluga whales that still swim 
in the St Lawrence, which 
runs through Montreal. “Strip 
down to your underwear and 
put these trousers on." the 
skipper instructed as I 
boarded the jet boat to ride the 
rapids — transport method 
number two. I didn’t see any 
belugas. All I saw was a wall 
of water as our boat plummet¬ 
ed into a great whirlpool. 

Saturday: I’d been asking 
around but nobody had seen 
my competitors (two other 
journalists with national 
newspapers). I know they’re 
out there, probably as exhaust¬ 
ed as me, packing before 
breakfast, lunching on the run 
and staying out too late in 
Halifax Celtic rock or Montre¬ 
al folk bars. Anyway, it was 
time to make the big jump — 
by air from Montreal to Calga¬ 
ry in Alberta (transport num¬ 
ber three). I landed late 
afternoon and checked into the 
grand Palliser Hotel, where I 
counted the boxcars of freight 
trains as they rolled past 

Sunday: My motorhome — 
transport number four — was 
as long as a Greyhound bus. I 
was already in Wild Bill’s 
saloon on Banff Avenue while 
the on-board toilet f never 
dared use was still in the outer 
suburbs of Calgary. 

In the Twenties, Banff was a 
roaring spa town where the 
rich soaked away their aches 
and pains in steaming thermal 
tubs. Now it provides room 
and board to tired skiers, 
hikers, mountain bikers and 
coachloads of Korean tourists. 

Monday: I dropped off the 
motorhome and proceeded by 
hired mountain bike — trans¬ 
port number five. I picked up a 
bundle of trail maps from the 
information centre and set off 
along the first trail from Banff 
deep into Sundance Canyon. It 
was a short ride uphill before l 
was in the wilderness. 

The air was thin and the 
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Riding the rapids up St Lawrence River. Montreal — tranport method number two 

trail climbed steadily. I 
stopped to catch my breath 
and take a sip from the water 
bottle. A low growl came from 
somewhere in the under¬ 
growth. 1 quickly wheeled the 
bike towards civilisation and a 
dinner where I wasn’t the 
mam course. 

Tuesday: Nobody said the 
challenge would be easy. The 
next morning was spent trying 
to motivate a horse (my sixth 
form of transport) that refused 
to change into second gear. I 
followed the Bow River out¬ 
side Banff nose to tail with 
riders who'd been bom in the 
saddle. After a few miles of 
frustratingly slow progress, I 
swapped the mount for a cattle 
wagon ride with Ron, who’d 
been a cowboy when Roy 
Rogers was still riding a 
rocking horse. 

Wednesday. I left camp at 
dawn, following the Icefields 
Parkway between Banff and 
Jasper. The road crosses two 
national parks, following 
lakes and glaciers, and each 
turn reveals the sort of moun¬ 
tain views even the Swiss 
would kill for. 

Thursday. Jasper National 
Park, wildlife guide, Lauren, 
insisted 1 stayed in the car 
when we photographed 
another black bear further up 
the valley. “We’re not sup¬ 
posed to be outside when there 
is a bear in the neighbour¬ 
hood." he explained. The idea 
is to stop bears associating 
people with food, and it’s for 
their own good: one bear 
guilty of raids on RVs 
(RecrerionaJ Vehicles) ended 
up doing time in Calgary Zoo. 

Friday The Indian songs of 
British Columbia cross tribal 
lines. The drum chant Wayne 
Car lick, of the Raven Clan in 
British Columbia, sang with 
Ben Spencer, from the Haida 
Nation, was common to both 
cultures. A small crowd had 
gathered when the men gave 
me an impromptu perfor¬ 
mance at Vancouver's Capi- 
lano Suspension Bridge. 

Many of the Indians living 
in Vancouver come from the 
native town of Squamish in 
British Columbia. I buzzed 

Squamish from a float plane 
— yet another form of trans¬ 
port to add to the growing list 
—on my way to a glacier in the 
high mountains. 

I’d been hoping to land on a 
glacier but unfortunately we 
went into a blizzard that forced 
us to turn back. Disappointed, 
1 hitched a lift on a tour bus 
down the coast road from 
Squamish to the ferry that was 
to take me to Vancouver Island 
— my final destination. 

Saturday lid met the chall¬ 
enge. The sun came out and I 
chained my bike to the seaside 
railings; dipping my toes in 
the Pacific and looking bade 
over what had been an action- 
packed and extremely fulfill¬ 

ing trip. 1 flagged down a 
rickshaw to make the last trip 
from downtown Victoria to the 
helipad. The rickshaw driver 
waved goodbye as the chopper 
left the ground. 

As Victoria grew smaller 
and we flew towards Vancou¬ 
ver airport. I wondered what 
had become of my fellow 
competitors. Had they made it 
before me. or had they been 
less fortunate and bumped 
into that bear in the woods.. ? 

• 77ie winner of the Cross 
Canada Challenge will be 
announced by the Canadian 
Tourist Commission and Air 
Canada, once each of the 
entrants’ articles has been 
published and judged for 
originality and sense of adventure 

■ Getting there GiU Williams travelled with Air 
Canada, co-sponsor of the Canada Challenge. Air Canada 
(0990 247226) offers open-jaw tickets, allowing travel 
into one city and out through another. A flight to Halifax, 
returning from Vancouver, is £637 in peak season. 

■ Getting about Motorhomes (RVs) in the Rockies, 
sightseeing tours, the Ocean Train linking Halifax and 
Montreal plus helicopter and ferry rides between 
Vancouver and Victoria can be booked through Thomas 
Cook Holidays (01733 4IS750). RVs can be rented from 
£41 per day. Tickets for the Ocean Train £115 per person 
including accommodation and breakfast a “Glacier 
Landing" excursion out of Vancouver is £61 per person. 

An internal flight from Montreal to Calgary costs 
from £60 per person with Air Canada if you have booked 
your international flight with the airline. 

You need a pass to enter Banff and Jasper National 
Parks, available from tourist offices in both towns. 

■ Where to stay: The hotels visited during the 
Challenge cost about £30-£45 per person per night 
Thomas Cook Holidays can arrange bookings. 

Campsites for RVs with electrical and water supplies 
cost about £12 per night at this time of year. Camps near 
town open in May, those further up the mountains are 
only open during the warmest months. 

■ Further information: The Canadian Tourist 
Commission (0891715000, premium rales). 

LAKE COMO & ADRIATIC CRUISE 
INCLUDING TWO DAYS IN VENICE ON CRUISE 

A week at the 4-star Grand Hotel Menaggio on Lake Como on half board and a week-long cruise from 
Venice around the 1000 islands off the Dalmatian Coast to the Pearl of the Adriatic Dubrovnik 

Thiswonderiuisiimmertimcif'umQ'combincsthe 14 NIGHTS FROM £795 
beauty of the Italian Lakes with visits to Verona.- 
Venice and a week-long cruise through the thousand 
islands off the Dalmatian Coast The journey com¬ 
mences with a flight from Heathrow with Bnnsn 
Midland to Venice and on tn Menaggio on the snores 
of Lake Como for the nest seven nights at the 4-star 
Grand Hotel Menaggio.Thcn drive via histone \ erona 
to Venice where we board the MV Dal matia I ora wee k- 
long cruise around the spectacular 1185 islands, islets 
and «efe of the Dalmatian coast. This unique conun- 
nation of natural beauty1 is matched only by mast* n u 
architecture of the magnificent cities and harbours 
along the route from Venice. Pula. Split and i u- 

brovnik. On the return to Venice fly to Heathrow. 
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Aug 1;8.15.22.29 - Sep5,12.19,26 ■ 0ct3.10 

Run-of-tbe-Sfnp: Inside only £795 
Lower Deck Inside 4 bed £845 - Outside 4 bed £925 

1 nsi de 2 bed J375-Outside 2 bed £1045 
Nani Deck Inside 2 bed £1085 - Outside 2 bed£120O- 

Upper. Promenade and Sun decks on application. 
Single Supplement - plus 40% of the above prices 
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THOMAS COOK FULLY ESCORTED TOURS 

CANADA 
With Thomas Cook Holidays you get a great deal more at no extra cost We offer you a wide choice of some oi 

the best value Canada tours around for 1998. And as part of our promise to you, you're guaranteed the 

very best service: a local departure service to whisk you to the airport, expert Tour Managers on every 

holiday and local inside knowledge to help you experience the wonders of Canada in safe and 

experienced hands. For a tour in a land of spectacular scenery with prices to match, just call us free or drop 

in at your local Thomas Cook shop. 

•14 DAYS ?> V V::,r;.v 

Tow2 rights m Montreal indudmij tour of old city ■ Scenic route alongside 
tie Si Lawrence Seaway to fabulous Quebec Cay • Travel into tint great Quebetian 
playground, the Lawrentions - Visit Ottawa with tin famous parliament buddings and 
picturesque Rideau Canal • Through untamed Ontario beauty tn 3 nights in My 
Toronto. O0onal Extras - Niagara Fab - Whals Watching. 

MORE GREAT VALUE TOURS 
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Tour tnghUghts - 3 days in this Vanccuwr ■ Visit the BuIcharT Gardens • On to old world 
Victoria • Relax at te lakeside beaches of Kelowna • Tackle the orighty Rockies ■ Z rights 
in Jasper with a wsirto the National Part • Stop at beautiful Late Louise • 3 nights in 
ktyflic, anal town Barit Optimal extras • Alula Craise • Wteder tun Vuconer 
■ Becky llwrtawwr - awesome train journey 
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Tour highlights • 3 nights in graceful Vancouver • Champagne welcome aboard The 

Canadian’ lor 3,000 nates of luxury trawl including exclusive dome car • Arrive tn the 

beautiful Rockies resort of Jasper • Travel through prairies, lakes and forests to Toronto 
tor 3 nights - Qn to the delightful capital Ottawa • Overnight stay in Montreal. Optional 

mas ■ Victoria - including Butclart Gardens • Niagara falls. 

T0 3Q0K YOUR TQ1J?. OR REQUEST 
A :998 E.»0CHUf:E CALI FREE ON 

0800 
881212 
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GETTING'TO THE AIRPORT 
MADE EASY - 

On a Cook's Tour your holiday suns with 
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why not Iry tmr complimentary door-lo-dour 

pick up wiykt. National Eiprm toad*-.. 

Warded regional flight* 

Whichever way you choose to travel, ymi can 

be sure rail'll ume totally return! and our 

representatives will greet you at the airport 

and act you safely 10 your flight. 

It you woold hte a copy of the 1998 Thomas Cook Holidays Cook's Tburs of Canada brochure, please complete this coupon 
Thomas Cook Canada, FREEPOST (FE1D95), P.O. Ben 300. Peterixwoogh, PEI 5BR. You don't need a stamp. 
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Fragrant trip to the Picos 
I had heard about the rain 

in. Spain, and there I was 
on the plane, just ten 
minutes out of Heath¬ 

row, when it started — first a 
steady drip, and then a persis¬ 
tent trickle — of somebody's 
duty-free aftershave leaking 
all over me from the overhead 
locker. The smell was over¬ 
powering. The stewardesses 
rusted to swab out the locker 
and were fragrantly apologet¬ 
ic. It was an inauspicious start 
to my trip to look at the wild 
flowers of the Picos de Europa 
on the north coast of Spain. 

It got worse. Two hours 
later we were belting along 
from Bilbao to Santander in 
our donkey-fbr-the-week, an 
old long-wheelbase Spanish- 
made Santana Land Rover. 
The coastal plain of northern 
Spain was lush and green 
beyond all expectation. Even 
on the motorway the smell of 
cow was distinct, powerful, 
and ... well, cow-y. It smoth¬ 
ered the reek of aftershave 
emanating from my rucksack 
and l had to apologise in case 
people thought it was me. 

The Picos de Europa form a 
group of three tall limestone 
massifs. They sit between the 
sea and the Cordillera 
Cant&brica. the long moun¬ 
tain range which runs across 
the northern coast of Spain. 
There are still wild bears in the 
Picos. and wild boars, and of 
course, wild flowers — in the 
kind of profusion which has 
British gardeners and natural¬ 
ists slavering. 

My base for the week was 
the Casa Gustavo guesthouse, 
near Rotes in the east of the 
Picos. A Land Rover-load of us 
was staying there on a week's 
wild flower course. Serious 
stuff, this, and definitely not 
for couch potatoes. Lf the 
blisters don't get you, the 
griffon vultures will. Every 
time we stopped for a picnic 
they wheeled above us. spiral¬ 
ling up the diffc on thermals. 
One lunchtime we counted 30. 

Our routine was to spend 
the day in the mountains then 
come baric to the villa for hot 
baths and a late meal with 
plenty of local red wine. If you 
felt like more bedtime botany, 
then our hosts, Mike and List 
Stuart had an excellent li¬ 
brary of reference books on the 
Eucal flora and fauna. (And to 
think. I needn't have packed 
triy Polunin Flowers of Europe 
which weighs nearly 41b.) 
Every morning the Land 
Rover-rwouid take us to our 
starting point usually break¬ 
ing the back of the climb, to 
meet us again at an agreed bar 
at the far end of the walk. 

In Spain’s Picos de Europa, Stephen Anderton, the 

Times gardener, enjoys a wildflower holiday, and, 

below, Jules Stewart explores remote Bulnes_ 
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where we would end up glow¬ 
ing. glazed and exhausted, 
enjoying a beer and tapas. 

The Picos are only 20 miles 
across but without expert help, 
Ending serious outbreaks of 
the really special wild flowers 
would be like looking for a 
needle in a haystack. We had 
the naturalist and author Te¬ 
resa Farino with us. She knew 
exactly which dirt track and in 
which comer of alpine mead¬ 
ow you'd find spectacular 
colonies of St Bernard's lily, or 
alpine pasque flowers, or any 
of the 30 species of orchids 
flowering that week. 

Teresa, who is married to a 
local builder, is a sort of cross 
between Jo Brand — she was 
pregnant with twins — and 
David Attenborough.- An un¬ 
likely union, you may think, 
but the result is agreeable—a 
mixture of the Brand tough¬ 
ness and the Attenborough 
fascination for all things natu¬ 
ral. and a willingness to pass it 
on. Her patience with us 

gardeners and amateur botar 
nists was endless and she 
drove carefully but with 
panache. 

The Picos are her passion 
and have been for the past 15 
years. She leads study tours 
there for the Field Studies 
Council as well as Cantab 
(Cantabria Fabulosa) courses 
such as the one I joined. She 
writes about the Picos in 
magazines and journals. And 
she. goes on studying them, 
day in, day out 

1 can see why life in the Picos 
has bitten a naturalist like her. 
There is next to no gardening 
here. The terracotta tiled 
houses have a few pots of 
geraniums perhaps, and a 
patch of Madonna lilies, but 
that's it Just below Casa 
Gustavo was a small-holding 
growing lettuce and breeding 
tore-range rabbits. Says it all, 
doesn't it? 

But if wildlife is your inter¬ 
est, the Picos are rich indeed. 
The high meadows are leaping 

FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: 
Stephen Anderton’s week 
was based at Casa 
Gustavo, from £410 per 
person per week 
inclusive. Contact CAN- 
FAR 8 Park View, 
BakeweQ. Derbyshire DE45 
IBS (01629 813346): The 
Field Studies Council 
Overseas, Moniford 
Bridge, Shrewsbury SY4 
1HW (01743 850522). 
British Airways (0345 
222111) flies twice daily 
from Heathrow to Bilbao, 
from £233 return. 
Brittany Ferries (0990 
360360) operates from 
Plymouth to Santander 
until June ZL foot 
passengers. £118 return. Car 
£589 return. 
■ Further Reading: 
Landscapes of the Picos de 
Europa and Northern 
Spain ^unDower Books, 
£9.99): Spain: The 
Rough Guide (£11.99). 

Walking in the Picos de Europa at Fuente Dfi, home to alpine cushion, plants 
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Only our award-winning, luxury cruise-ferries capture 

that special holiday feeling. 

Relax and savour the marvellous French cuisine, 

the stylish bare and boutiques and everywhere, 

Duty Free value. 

Our routes take you direct to attractive holiday ports 

in Brittany Normandy and Spain, with fast 

modem roads leading you swifdy 

to your destination. 
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"Value Plus tans are available on selected safitagi to France. Spcaal conditions apply Plcoc engage. 

with insects so you hardly 
dare put a foot down. Two of 
our party were keen photogra¬ 
phers and spent many an hour 
with their bums in the air 
capturing competition shots. 

In the woods and meadows 
there are “garden plants'* all 
around. There are wild peo¬ 
nies, chunky yellow Pyrenean 
lilies, masterwort and lung¬ 
wort all of which folks back 
home pay good money for. 

One day, we went up the 
WOULD PICTURES 

700-metre-long single-span ca¬ 
ble car at Fuente De. Here, in 
this rocky lunar landscape, 
grazed by the chamois which 
clattered circumspectly across 
our path, were thousands of 
alpine cushion plants span¬ 
gling the rocks — vivid blue 
gentianas, daphnes, anemo¬ 
nes, saxifragas and tiny ferns. 
At 2,000m above sea-level we 
picnicked by a crystal dear 
newt-mfested pool, it was hot. 
still and silent except for the 
gunshot cry of the choughs 
ricocheting between the cliffs. Another morning we 

walked in a wafer 
meadow below the 
San Glorio pass and 

saw chives and wild tulips 
growing in temporarily wet 
gravel You wonder what the 
locals make of these carloads 
of Brits who stop in the middle 
of nowhere and wander about 
in the wet grass with downcast 
eyes, all Rohan. Nikon and 
boot-socks. Are they plucking 
up courage to pee behind a 
bush? Have they lost a contact 
lens? Surely it’s not a courtship 
display? The truth is we were 
just fascinated. 

Tourism has made little 
impact on the Picos. The 
towns’ shops sell local blue 
cheeses and postcards of the 
great Cares and Deva river 
gorges which carve up the 
mountains. But occasionally a 
Tarmac road will suddenly 
give way to mud and stone as 
it dives off into a village 
apparently unchanged for cen¬ 
turies. An hour away, in the 
coastal plain, the hew motor¬ 
way is gradually pushing its 
way westwards across the 
northern coast of Spain, and 
you wonder how much longer 
all this will stay so separate. 
Tourism will come to the 
valleys, but on the mountains, 
if you are prepared to walk, 
you'll still not see a soul. 

ii 
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The Brits, 'all Nikon and boot-socks, stop in the middle of nowhere' to study flowers 

On the road to nowhere 
You could be forgiven for 

having missed Bulnes 
while motoring 

through Asturias, for it is the 
last inhabited village in Spain 
lacking any road connection. 

Every winter, I recall from 
my years living in Spain, 
there would be radio reports 
of Bulnes, in the Picos de 
Europa mountains, cut off by 
violent storms and buried 
under snowdrifts, relying on 
airdrops of food by the Guar- 
dia Civil. 1 would listen to 
these reports and wonder 
what life must be like in those 
frozen mountains, where 
wolves and bears have re¬ 
turned from the verge of 
extinction to prowl the aban¬ 
doned villages. 

Now I was to find out The 
metalled road ends at 
Poncebos. little more than a 
riverside cafe, about a 15- 
minute drive from Cabral es, a 
summer resort. 

The bridge across the Cares 
starts you off on the hour-and- 
a-half slog to Bulnes — two 
hours if you walk behind the 
mules that ferry supplies to 
the village. After the initial 
downhill stretch, the path 

BULNES FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: Aviaco 
(0171-830 0011) flies three times 
a week from Gatwick to 
Ovieda a 1 Hr-boar drive from 
Poncebos. Return £253 
until August 25. then £229. 
From September 28. the 
fore drops to £213. Bulnes huL 
Aiberguede Bulnes (00 348 
584 5943), open to October or 

by arrangement off-season. 
From Pts L000 (E4.40) a 
night to Pts 4,000 (£17.40) full 
board. Professional 
licensed guides. Pts 18,000 (£79) 
per person for three-day 
trek to Pts 45.000 (£196) for 
eight days all in. Bulnes 
trips and Picos treks: Exodus 
(0181-675 5550). 
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rises steeply before straddling 
a gorge hundreds of feet deep. 

Bulnes comprises a derelict 
church and graveyard and 
seven stone houses, of which 
three double as bars. Sunning 
himsdf In front of one was 
Esteban, an ancient farmer. 

“Buenos dias,” he saitL 
“Buenos dias.'* 1 replied. 
The formalities fulfilled. I 

went for the jugular. “1 hear 
the Cabral es town council 
wants to build a road to 
Bulnes." The local politicians 
had been whipping up a lot of 
rhetoric about bringing Bul¬ 
nes out of the Stone Age. 

Esteban nodded. “So they 
say. They’ve been talking 
about it for years, but itTJ 
never happen." 

1 mustered a frown to 
disguise my joy. “Would a 
road be a good thing? After 
alLthe attraction for tourists is 
its remoteness." 

Esteban shook his head. 
“We need the road. We've got 
to stop the mass emigration or 
the village will die" 

“Mass emigration? How 

many people live here?" 
Esteban folded his fingers 

one by one. his eyes on the 
sky. “Let’s see. There’s Maria. 
Cartes, Carmen, Cesar... Oh. 
ten 1 suppose." 

“I see. And when did people 
start emigrating to the cities?" 

“Back in the Sixties." 
"When you had.. 
“About 20." 
Esteban said -it would be 

nice to have goods brought in 
daily from town, such as 
bread. Bread? 1 couldn't imag¬ 
ine a Spanish kitchen table 
without a golden-crusted 
pistola. “Of course we have 
bread, but we have to bake it," 
he explained. The mules, he 
said, were unreliable, espe¬ 
cially when the path iced up or 
fog descended. 

The next house was the 
Aiberguede Bulnes. the logis¬ 
tics centre for anyone using 
Bulnes as a base, it provides 
meals and bunk-beds for 20. 
and professional trekking and 
climbing guides. 

The Picos de Europa. so 
named because they were the 

first landfall sighted for ex¬ 
plorers returning from the 
New World, are one of Eu¬ 
rope's natural gems. Although 
tiny, the emptiness and 
abrupt landscape give them a 
wild, spooky feeling. 

I passed Esteban on my 
way back. “Did the Guardia 
Civil helicopter come last 
winter to drop supplies?". I 
asked by way of a parting 
remark. 

“The helicoptert It was here 
two weeks ago to take my wife 
to the hospital. She had a 
heart attack." 

“I’m sony. How is sheT 
“She’s fine.” He gestured 

with his chin at a woman with 
a white-cotton babushka over 
her head, pulling cabbages 
out of tiie ground some 20 
yards away. “She came back 
last week. They wanted to fly 
her in but she didn't like the 
helicopter, so the ambulance 
dropped her off at Poncebos, 
and she walked up.” 

Esteban nodded as I 
walked off, bis gaxe on his 
wife bent double in the field. 
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World Cup football fans can feast on French culture between matches. Gareth Huw Davies reports 

A sporting 
chance to 
see France 

NANTES 

Anne — the last Duchess of 
Brittany — is everywhere: on 
Nantais biscuit tins, street 
signs, shop names. I lunch at 
Le Pont Levis (1 Rue du 
Chdteau). for the best views of 
the city castle. 

This old Breton port has big 
plans for the World Cup. 
Cours St Andr£ is being 
turned into a mock 
Copacabana Beach. Specta¬ 
tors can travel by riverboai. 

After having afternoon tea 
(E3.45) at La Cigale (Place 
Graslin) — all mirrors, mosa¬ 
ics and rococo gilding — I 
visited the Museum of Fine 
Art (Rue Gamberta; entry 
£3.18) to see Courbet’s Les 
Cribleuses de Ble. In the 
evening. 1 went to the Arms’ 
Park bar (Rue KerveganJ. for 
live jazz, rugby scarves and 
photos. 

BORDEAUX 

Under the full wattage of 
Mayor Juppe's cleaning and 
lighting programme for civic 
buildings, you could mistake 
bits of Bordeaux for Paris. The 
Grand There’s stone steps 
cascade out of a forest of 
classical columns. And the 
Girondins* Monument is stun¬ 
ning: Liberty breaking her 
chains atop a high column, 
above a Ben Hur-tike chariot 
scene. 

I stopped for coffee at Nulle 
Part AiUeurs (19 Cours du 
Marecha) Foch). a swish cafe 
owned by football stars 
Zinedine Zidane and Chris- 
rophe Dugarry. 

I lunched at Aux Truis 
Arcades in Place du 
Parlement a quiet, traffic-free 
square with a fountain; then 
strolled along the immense 
waterfront, where old port 
buildings take new life. Even a 
huge concrete German sub¬ 
marine shed is soon to be 
made into an arts complex. 

TOULOUSE 

Toulouse is a rugby-obsessed 
city and home to the French 
star Thomas Castaignede, a 
student. 1 spent an hour in the 
enormous Place du Capitole 
Dying to spot the fly-half on 
his way to a lecture. But no 
sign of him. although there 
was many a dyed-blond 
lookalike. 

Quiet, narrow streets lead 
off the square, each built with 
a kink to defeat the wind. 
Most streets lead to a foun¬ 
tain, or sumptuous quarters of 
a merchant enriched in the 
dyes trade. 

The Bemberg Foundation is 
in the fine Renaissance Hotel 
d'Ass&zat, where I inched 
around the rooms behind a 
party of three-year-olds view¬ 
ing an important Bonnard 

Paris and 
St Dents 

Bordeaux .— 
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collection and a Sarah Bern¬ 
hardt self-portrait 

MONTPELLIER 

This is the western Med, 
where the Spanish influence is 
strong and the welcome 
brighter. 1 lost eight francs in 
the bus ticket machine; the 
driver gave me such a cheery 
smile. I didn’t complain. 

The city centre has a 
pedestrianised zone which in¬ 
cludes the egg-shaped Place de 
la Comtdie. I had lunch in 
Brasserie du TM&tre (22 Bd 
Victor Hugo), then visited the 
Place Royale de Peyrou — a 
grand setting for an equestri¬ 
an statue of Louis XTV with an 
unusual past: when it was 
being transported to Montpel¬ 
lier by canal from Paris, the 
boat and statue sank under 
the weight of admirers who 
bearded to have a look. Final¬ 
ly. I visited Mus6e Fab re (Bd 
SarTail) for its One collection of 
European art. including a 
Reynolds. 

MARSEILLES 

During the World Cup. 
Marseilles’s Vieux Port will 
have the best free, staged 
entertainment of all the World 
Cup venues. And it will also be 
one of the best venues for 
seafood restaurants. The Bar 
de la Marine (on the port. 
Quai de Rive Neuve). where I 
sampled the seafood satad. 
was excellent — and other 
restaurants looked just as 
good. 

In the afternoon. I visited 
the Centre de la Vteille 
Charhe, a museum complex 
around a restored Baroque 
chapel — which includes one 
of the best Egyptian collec¬ 
tions after the Louvre. I ate 
dinner at L’Entrade (Place 
Thiars) down by die docks. 

ST ETIENNE 

The former rubbish tip opp¬ 
osite my hotel, now a golf 
course, exemplifies St 
Etienne’s make-over. And on 
the trolley ride into town, I 
passed its last coalmine, 
closed in the early 1990s: 

Marseilles 

Exploration 

and Travel 

Sh.rckk.ion> Union Jack. 
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Montpellier 

during the tournament a local 
artist plans to wrap the slag 
heap in ribbons. 

For 80p 1 glided past pleas¬ 
antly unpretentious civic ar¬ 
chitecture to the Museum of 
Modem Art (E3). It has the 
largest modem art collection 
in France outside Paris and 
was built in 1937 tty supermar¬ 
ket magnate Guichard in col¬ 
liers' black; displays indude 
items by Warhol and 
Lichtenstein. 

In the evening. I visited the 
amazing Midi Minuit (Place 
Jean-Jaurts). which has 420 
drinks (induding 65 whiskies 
and 30 bottle beers), two 
televisions, a pianist and an 
engaging multi-lingual bar¬ 
man named Said. 

LYONS 

Lyons has a huge amount to 
offer between matches: the 
largest Renaissance district in 
Europe after Venice; Place 
Bellecour. one of Europe's 
largest squares (space for a 
permanent force of charging 
cavalry): the mighty, recently 
restored opera house, bril¬ 
liantly extended below and 
above. And on top of all this, it 
is the gastronomic capital of 
France; arguably, the world. 

I lunched at Le Bouchon aux 
Vins (62 Rue Merdere). a 
keenly-priced rity restaurant. 

FRANCOF1LE 

Gareth Huw Davies 
travelled with the French 
Tourist Office. SNCF. 
Eurostar. Le Shuttle and Air 
France. 
■ Getting there Rail 
Europe, the UK 
representative of SNCF. 
has a brochure listing 
Eurostar connections 
from Waterloo to all World 
Cop venues. Call 0990 
024000 fora free copy; 0870- 
904 4298 for bookings. 
You can also caB Eurostar 
direct on 0345 303030. 

Eurotunnel (0990 
353535) offers fivtday 
returns from E120 a car 
and journeys lasting from 
six days to six months 
are £190 during the 
tournament. 

Air France 10181-742 
6600) flies to most World 
Cup destinations. 

■ Getting to the match: 
Paris Has the best 
connections: superb 
buses. M&roand RER 
trains. Nantes and St 
Etienne have good trams 
and Marseilles’s Mttro 
is excellent. Bordeaux. 
Montpellier and Lyons 
are not so well connected. 
The stadium at Lens is 
within walking distance. 
■ Further information: 
French Tourist Office (0891 
244123} 178 Piccadilly. 
London WIVOAL 

Marseilles Vieux Port one 

before visiting the Musee des 
Beaux Arts for the Matisse 
exhibition (until June 28. entry 
£2.70). Then 1 took the bus to 
Cit6 de la Creation, to see the 
24 three-storey high murals 
inspired by Lyons architect 
Tony Gamier. 

PARIS AND ST DENIS 

My first call was the ticket 
window at Gare du Nord for 
that astonishing bargain, the 
Paris Visite pass (£535): valid 
all day on buses, the Mttro 

• and RER trains. 
St Denis is technically a 

town in its own right and 
contains the new Stade de 
France. The venue is worth a 
visit even by football-phobes; 
it is likely to be a great 
cauldron of emotions during 
the World Cup. 

To the Black Bear (161 Rue 
Montmartre), new sports bar 
with many TVs, owned by 
former rugby stars Rives and 
Paparemborde. Among 
photos and items are Eric 
Cantona's Manchester United 
shirt; and. a delightful anoma¬ 
ly in France, cricketer lan 
Botham’s pads. 

Lens is often ribbed for being 
boring; nothing there except 
the steam engine-shaped rail¬ 
way station, we are told. 

This is unfair. Lens should 
be seen as a worthwhile stop- 
off in a tour through north¬ 
west France that also includes 
Lille, Bethune and Arras, all 
worth visiting for their archi¬ 
tecture and First World War 
associations — Lens was com¬ 
pletely flattened. 

1 stopped off at the Salon du 
The (Place Jean-Jaurts). The 
display counters were piled 
high with sensual concoctions, 
including a World Cup cake. 

of the best spots for seafood in France, and the city is providing free entertainment 

WEBW0RLD 
World Cap 

The “Where do I start?" 
ale: http://wwwJrance.coml 
is the bilingual official site, 
with instructions to "Kick 
Herd" on icons connecting 
to other pages; let down by 
PR guff about tickets 
which ignores the fiasco of 
ticket sales to non-French 
buyers. Late-breaking World 
Cup news and 
competitions are found on the 
FIFA site at http://www. 
Jifa.com/index.lunU 

The mugging-up site: 
Claiming to be the**Best 
Football Search on the 
Web", http://www. 
giUettefootball.com/ 
brings up nearly 17.000 
World Cup sites. 
http:/ fwww.worldcup. 
fr/uk/aty/ index.html 
provides both footie-related 
and tourism info on the 
various fixture cities. For a 
links site for worldwide 
soccer, check out the US- 
dominated search engine 
http:/ / www.yahoo., 
com/recreation/sports/ 
soccer 

Ker-ching! the best 
deal site 
http:/ / vww.topdasstravel. 
co.uk/topclasstravel/ 
topclasstravel/ World Cup. 
htm offers tickets, with 
flights-hotels-transfers 
packages, all online; more 
World Cup deals coming. 
For well-dressed couch 
potatoes, http://wmv. 
sportsshops-uk.com/ is a one- 
stop shopping mall. 

Susannah Jowitt 
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On a Fred. Olsen cruise things are different. 
Our dassT linen, Black Watdi and Black Prince, arc built for style 

and elegance with broad decks to promenade and spado os rooms to 
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highest standard* of food and nine*, of persona] courtesy, of 
discreet but attentive service. Above all. the warmth of welcome 

and relaxed ambience assure you of a memorable holiday. 
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Since 1992, each year we have sent 
many hundreds of traveller to 
Northern Cyprus. For a company 

such as ours, it is the mosr perfect 
place to offer our discerning clients, 
and when describing its attractions it is 
in liict easier to list what you will not 
encounrer You will not find Northern 
Cyprus in the large tour operator’s 
brochures and consequently the 
number of viators is relatively small 
and the tourism development limited. 

For some the lack of development 
is a minus, whilst for others it will be 

, the strongest reason Tor travelling 
there. In many ways the atmosphere is 
similar to that you would have 
experienced in Mediterranean resorts 
some 30 to 40 years ago before the 
advent of the package tour It like us. 
you are attracted tty places which still 
have a natural charm, warm and 
friendly inhabitants., quiet beaches and 

&■ dBtgomf 
A 7 Night Visit to the Castles, 

Abbeys and Ancient Sites 

with a Guest Lecturer 

Day 1 London Heathrow ro Ercan by 
early afternoon Cyprus Turkish Airlines 
Right via Izmir Drive to the Onar Village, 
Kyrenia for a 7 night stay. 
Day 2 Kyrenia. Drive to Kyrenia for a 
walking tour of this beautiful old port. 
Sec the Castle with its unique Shipwreck 
Museum, the Anglican Church, the Folk 
Museum and Icon Museum. Afternoon at 
leisure. 
Day 3 St Hilarion/Nicosia. Drive to the 
11th cenrury St Hilarion Casde. The view 
of Kyrenia and the coastal plain is 
srunntng from here. Continue to Lelkosa 
(Nicosia); walk around the city risiung the 

... 

ancient sites where you may be the 
only visitor, then Northern Cyprus 
might be the ideal place for you. 

THE ONAR VILLAGE 
Of course you will nor find a suing of 

deluxe resort hotels, smart shops and all 
that tourism developers feel arc essential 
for today's traveller What you will find 
is a number of small attractive owner- 
managed horels scattered in and around 
Kyrenia and along rhe coasr. For our pan 
we believe the Onar Village to be the 
best. Located on a hillside about a mile 
outside of Kyrenia, there are lovely views 
over the town towards the sea and of the 
mountains to the reac 

The property offers the choice of hotel 
rooms with private balconies or sparious 
villas which are scattered throughout the 
gardens. The villas each have a sirring 
room, dining area, kitchen. tyuhnx>m and 
bedroom as well as a laige private pano. 
Facilities include a swimming pool, 
poolside bat; restaurant and library. With 

Gime Gate, Venetian Column, the Buyuk 
Khan (a 16th century mnk the Selimiyv 
Mosque (formerly St Sophia Cathedral) 
and a traditional Turkish house. 
Da)' 4 Salamis/Fa magus la. Morning 
drive to Si Barnabas Monastery which 
contains a collection of icons. Then 
continue ro rhe most important andem 
site of Salamis. a former capital of Cyprus. 
After lunch enter the old walled city of 
Gazjmagusa (Famagusta) visiting Lala 
Mustapha fttsha Mosque, the OrhdJo 
Tower and ruins of the Venetian ftalace. 
Day 5 Soli & Vbuni. Drive west to 
Guidyun (Morphou) surrounded by 
orange groves and market gardens. Visit 
the Museum and Monastery of St 
Mamas. Continue to the 5th century RC 
Palace of Vouni: there are breathtaking 
views or the sea and the Troodos 
mountains. Descend to the ruins of Soli, 
a Hellenistic and Roman city, famous for 
its J7 ner sronc scared theatre and 
mosaic Door in the 5th century Basilica. 
Day 6 Trikomo/Kantara. Drive to Iskele 
(Tnkomo): visit Barwyu Theopokos 
Church, (curly 12th-15th century) and 
then climb ro the Crusader Kaniata Casde. 
high on a ridge with dramatic views. 
Day 7 Bellapais. Visit nearby BelJapois 
Abbe)', a magnificent 13rh century ruin 
in the village where Lawrence DuttcII 
wrote "Bitter Lemons". Afternoon free for 
relaxing or shopping. 
Day 8 Ercan to London Heathrow. 
Morning departure to London, arriving in 
rhe eariy afternoon. 

Departures: 
September and October 1998 

April and May 1999 

Prices Per terson: 
From £749 in a twin bedded hotel room 
Isingle room supplement £95) and from 

£789 sharing a villa. 

a total capacity of 70 or so guests, even 
when fully booted the Onar Village 
remains peaceful and uncluttered. 

WHEN TO TRAVEL 

Our arrangements differ from season 
to season. For instance in the cooler 
Spring and Autumn we offer the choice of 
a guided 7 night tour ( Kyrenia & Beyond) 
which includes excursions each day to 
ancient Greek and Roman sites, Crusader 
castles, abbeys and churches as well as 
the dries of Nicosia and Famagusta. Each 
departure is accompanied by a guest 
lecturer, and if the party exceeds 15 
travellers, a tour manager will escort the 
group. Also during this time we operate a 
7 night walking tour Alternatively, you 

• may wish to hire a car and arrange your 
own excursions. 

In the hot summer months of June. 
July August we offer 7 or 14 night 
stays at the Onar Village. These are 
essentially relax, read a book and.poner 
round in a self drive car holidays. 

During the winter months from 
November to March we offer 7 or 14 night 
winter breaks at attrA.'nve prices. 
Temperatures particularly rn November and 
March can be surprisingly high, reaching 
into the high sixties and low seventies, 
whilst in the mid-winter the daytime high 
will be around 55 to 60 degees. 

Vi - ti 
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Take advantage of the special winter 
air Dues and low season hotel rates 
available from November through to 
March, based on a sewn night sray on 
half board. 

Prices ter Person: 
From £395 in a twin bedded hotel room 
Isingle room supplement £75) and from 

£439 sharing a villa. 

Too hot for some, but if you like the 
high temperatures of the summer in the 
Eastern Mediterranean the following will 
be of interest The month of June will be 
the cooler of the three summer months 
You have the choice or half board 
arrangements in the hotel or room only in 
a villa. Special car hire rates are available 
from £126 per week. 

Departures: 
June. July and August 1998. 

Prices Per Person: 
From £495 in a twin bedded hotel room 
(single room supplement £75) and from 

£465 snaring a villa. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Telephone 0171-409 0376 
(7 In* a dtjm.i; ifli .■ 

Brochureline 0171-355 1424 <m iwr.? 

nOBif cflifDQMf) Li.niTfD^ 

11 CHARLES STREET. MAYFAIR, LONDON W1X 81E 
TEL- 0171^09 0376/553 U24 FAX. 0171-40* 083* 
AKX E-MAIL aifaCnabln coledonw.eo.ut ASIA 

3100 WEfiSnL ww.ncUi-cohcfaniago^ V32IX 
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See in the millenniuin with fireworks in Sydney 
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Just take 
23 Mends 
IF YOU want a remote hide¬ 
away for a group of friends or 
family this autumn and wri¬ 
ter. you can hire the whole of 
the YHA’s Ennerdale Hostel 
in the Lake District for your 
exclusive use. 

Set in some of England's 
most impressive scenery and 
reached by a forest road, the 
accommodation in the hostel, 
originally two cottages and 
sleeping 24. is extremely 
basic. A solid fuel boiler keeps 
you warm and there is no 
electricity — the hostel is fitted 
with gas lights. The price for a 
two-night self-catering stay 
(excluding Christmas and the 
new year) is £230. 

A special YHA Rent a 
Hostel brochure (01727 
845047) lists 78 smaller proper¬ 
ties in England and Wales that 
can be booked for a weekend 
or longer, with prices ranging 
from £170-£570 for two nights' 
self-catering. This includes 
bed-linen, kitchen equipment, 
heating and lighting. At eight 
of the hostels an extra charge 
of £10.70 per person per night 
provides all meals as well. ■ MORE THAN three 

million litres of beer 
and several kilometres of 
sausages win be consumed 
between midday June 26 and 
midnight June 28 at Europe's 
biggest youth party on the 
Costa Vienna. The Austrian 
capital boasts 25 miles of 
beach where the river divides 
and the Danube Island 
Festival is being held. 
International pop and rode 
stars win perform on 20 
stages in front of audiences 
of more than two million. 
Folk music, juggling and 
poetry reading— plus 250 
beer and sausage stalls—are 
among die attractions. 
Admission is free. Further 
information from the 
Austrian National Tourist 
Office (0171-629 0461). 

Ready for 2000 
WHILE the skies of Europe 
have been busy this week with 
the launch of British Airways’ 
cut-price airline Go (08456 
054321), the first indications 
have emerged of prices for 
millennium flights Down 
Under. Bridge the World 
(0171-437 2221) has round-trip 
London to Sydney flights with 

Malaysia Airlines departing 
December 12,20 and 26.1999. 
for ELMO and London-Auck- 
land (via Sydney) for £1,390. 
Flights must be paid for by 
December 1998. 

Sydney is to hold the world’s 
biggest firework display, 
while New Zealand’s Gis¬ 
borne is claiming to be the first 
city to see the sun rise on the 
21st century. 

The launch of £100 return 
flights to Rome with BA’s Go 
on May 22 was followed by 
flights to Milan from May 23 
at the same price. Copenhagen 
flights, also at £100. will start 
on June 5. ■ CITY specialist Kirker 

Holidays (0171-2313333) 
has added New York and 
Boston to its shortbreak 
programme which offers 248 
hotels in 39 cities, mainly in 
Europe. “We've chosen 
hotels of character in the 
heart of the cities so 
holidaymakers can walk to 
museums, galleries and 
shops,” says Christopher 
Kirker. These hotels include 
the Carlyle ou New York’s 
Madison Avenue where jazz 
from Bobby Short. Eartha 
Kitt or Dixie Carter usually 
accompanies dinner. The 
Pierre overlooking Central 
Park on Fifth Avenue, and 
Boston’s grande dame, die 
Fairmont Copley Plaza. 
Three-night breaks cost from 
£684 at the Roosevelt Hotel 
in Manhattan, rising fo 
£1.099 at The Pierre. These 
prices include flights, private 
transfers and 
accommodation (no 
breakfast)- 

Ladies’ lunch 
LONELY 
World Cup 
widows can 
gorge, while 
their hus¬ 
bands gawp, 
at 100 Relais 

Gourmand hotel restaurants 
in the prestigious Relais & 
Chateaux group — and even 
get a free meal. Between June 
10 and July 12, parties of four 
women can have lunch or 
dinner, even from the & la 
carte menu, and will only 
have to pay for three of diem. 

Among the participating 
restaurants are the Chateau 
de Montreuil in Pas de Calais, 
the Restaurant lObClisque in 
the Hotel Crillon. Paris. Pro¬ 
vence'S Oustau de la 
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Walkers admire a view of Grasmere. You can enjoy the Lake District this autumn and winter by hiring the whole of the YHA’s Ennerdale Hostel with family and friends 

TRAVEL I IPS by Jill Crawshaw 
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Longshot Golf Holidays 
(01730 268621) and Cadogan 
Holidays (01703 828313). 

Serious golfers mil proba¬ 
bly do best in Hammamet 
where there are three courses 
varying from moderate to 
difficult Panorama offers a 
week's half-board in a four- 
star hotel from £215 to £459. 
with five pre-bookable rounds 
costing £135. 

Golf Tunisia is free from the 
Tunisian National Tourist 
Office (0171-224 5561). ■ THAT workhorse of 

the skies during die 
Second World War, the DC- 
3 Dakota, which also ferried 
supplies during the Berlin 
airlift is nowflying 
holidaymakers round 
southern Africa, with dub- 
class service throughout 
Using vintage aircraft 
(Junkers JU52s and Douglas 
DC-4s also fly the route), the 

itAraankwl by 

Carrier Tours0)l625 582006). 
The aircraft fly from 

Baumanfere and Le Moulin 
de Mougins near Cannes. 
Details from Relais & Cha¬ 
teaux (00 331 4572 9000). 

Tee times 
TUNISIA is moving up fast in 
the golfing holiday league, 
and the prospect of teeing-off 
in Carthage, once Africa’s 
mightiest city where Hannibal 
held sway, should tempt 
many players. The par 66 
course shaded by centenarian 
eucalyptus trees, just outside 
Tunis, is the oldest in the 
country. 

Most Tunisian courses are 
situated in and around the 
popular resorts of Hamma¬ 
met. Monastir, Sousse, Port El 
Kantaoui and the island of 
Djerba and are listed in the 
Golf Tunisia leaflet Member¬ 
ship of the dubs is not 
required, green fees cost E22- 
£32. golf dubs cost £9 to hire, 
caddies £6 a round. Tour 
operators indude Panorama 
Holidays (01273 206531), 

Johannesburg with 
overnight stops in Sun City. 
Windhoek, the capital of 
Namibia; the Skeleton 
Coast’s Swakopmund; 
Hoedspnril, the South 
African game reserve; and 
Victoria Falls. The 12-day 
tour costs E2.185 which 
includes international and 
vintage flights, and B&B 
accommodation en route. 

Creche care 
THOMSON Holidays (0990 
502555) is targeting specific 
age groups. In addition to the 
free Thomson T Club for 
children aged three upwards, 
creches are to be introduced 
next summer in selected 
hotels and apartments during 
May. June, September and 
October. Qualified staff will 
look after children aged from 
six months to three years for 
£10 per morning or afternoon. 

For empty-nesters no longer 
travelling with their offspring. 
Thomson Gold has 11 three 
and four-star hotels offering 
gala nights, three hours’ 
entertainment each evening, 
plus activities ranging from 
beauty treatments to cookery 
demonstrations. A week’s 
half-board at the Hotel Ses 
Estaques in Ibiza’s Santa 
Eulalia costs from E415-E519. 

Travel articles in The Times since 
January are on our Internet site.' 
See mMost Recenr links on 
http://www.ihe-tinies.co.uk 

FLYING OFF THE SHELF 

THIS month's books prove that there is more 
to France than football, take you step-bystep 
along Amsterdam's «nak and offer advice 
on greener traveL 

Hotels & Rest os de France 1998-99 (Rough 
Guide!Rouiard £12.991 
Translated into English for 
the first time. Rough Guide 
and Roulard’s joint publica¬ 
tion is indispensable for those 
looking for a place to hang 
their hat or indulge in a 
culinary feast in France. An¬ 
nually updated by local critics, 
the guide offers detailed per¬ 
sonal recommendations. 

Bulgaria 

Lonely Planet's phrasebooks: 
Spanish, Pflrpino (Tagalog). 
Central Asia. French. German 
and Italian (£3.99) 
These pocket-size phrasebooks 
have a textbook approach — 
grammar, two-way dictionary 
and mini-crossword tests — 
combined with phrases for 
almost every day-to-day even¬ 
tuality. The most entertaining 
sections in the French and 
Spanish books cover dating 
and romance. For example: 
“sigue”, which is Spanish for 
“please don’t slop”. 
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cal and social environment, and reports on eco- 
friendly initiatives. It also includes a directory 
of “green” tour operators. 

Amsterdam Explored by Derek Blythe (Pallas 
Guides £11.95) 
Ideally, you would take Derek Blythe to 

Amsterdam with you, but 
Amsterdam Explored is al¬ 
most as good. Blythe takes you 
on nine guided walks, sug¬ 
gests coffee breaks and in¬ 
forms and entertains with 
lively anecdotes. It is illustra¬ 
ted with maps and paintings 
from the coimtry's Golden 
Age, and there are appendices 
on such subjects as where to 
stay and Amsterdam for child¬ 
ren. Also out this month is 
Lonely Planet's- Amsterdam 
guide (£S-99). a feisty and 
forthright companion. 

Ask our consultants about 
holidays to New Zealand 

and they might tell you to 
take a running jump. 

Oman & the UAE (Insight 
Guides £16.99) 
This colourful guide proves 
there is more to the UAE than 
duty-free. Chapters on Islam, 
the oil industry and the peo¬ 
ple’s passion for falconry, 
combined with practical tips, 
such as how to ask ladies at 
the women's souk in Ibra if 
they mind being photo¬ 
graphed. should lead to stress- 
free travel. Reflecting the 
area’s 75 per cent expatriate Textbook-sty 
community, this book is 
aimed at business people, not independent 
travellers. 

Textbook-style phrasebooks 

forthright companion. 

East and Southern Africa: 
The Backpacker's Manual 
(Bradl E 13.95) 
A tightly written, no-nonsense 
guide by Phillip Briggs, who 
has already published individ¬ 
ual books on most of the 
countries in the region. The 
information is presented in a 
punchy format with detailed 
maps covering most tourist 
areas. Structured in modules, 
with advice on excursions in 
compact boxes, there is also a 
section on safari game. 

Bulgaria by Janies Pettifer 
(Blue Guide £13.99) 
Impressively detailed on the 
country's political and cultural 
history, accommodation and 
restaurants, there are also 
pragmatic tips such as how to 
recognise forged currency. 

The Green Travel Guide tty Greg Neale 
(Earthscan £12.99) 
This no-frills guide offers ethical advice on how 
to travel without degrading the world’s ecologi- 

Joanna Hunter 
Correction: 
The book entitled Green Volunteers: The 
World Guide to Voluntary Work in Nature 
Conservation, which is edited by Fabio 
Ausenda. is distributed by Vacation Work 
(£9.99) and not as stated in this column on 
April 25. 

in fact, there's norhing an Austrave! 
consultant would enjoy more. 

Whether it’s paragliding over Queenstown 
or whale watching off Kaikoura, they relish 

the opportunity to 
tell you all about 
the activities you 
can enjoy in New 
Zealand. 

That's because 
they've actually been there and experienced 
it for themselves. 

Auckland 
Voted one of the world's frienC 

cities, Auckland, in the Non 
Island, is colourful, cosmopolitan 
and simply stunning. Called the 
City of Sails, ft’s a vibrant blend 
of Maori, South Sea Island and 
European Cultures. Soak up the 
atmosphere (and a few glasses &of the excellent local wine! 

and then head out for the I 
k of islands, just a coupie or 
^ hours north. Stretch out on the 

■ white sands and then take a cruise 
W around to get to know the islands. 

Rotorua 
The heartland of Maori culture, 

m Rotorua has been a 
ish main attraction for 
Y to Jffl many generations 
out of visitors. 

Discover for yourself 
the heating properties of 

its thermal spas, witness 
b, the famous Pohutu Geyser in action 

>3? and stop off in Whakarewarewa Reserve 
* for some local arts and crafts. 

Wellington 
’ellington boasts a spectacular 
vbour and the Te Papa' Museum 
of NewZealand-an entertainment 
extravaganza which takes you 
on an editing interactive journey 
through the country. From here 
board the feny to the South island 

to explore some of the best wine 

egions and to see sperm whales 
the coast of Kaikoura. 

Queenstown 
Queenstown is an adventure playground. 

From Moon-fit horse treks to A paragliding 

and jet boating, it's an /Jk happening. 

Go puts brake on £100 fares 
For the quiet life move south to the gladal 

fjordtands of Milford Sound, with its dean air 
“] and serene, natural beauty. 

If you're interested in holidays 
to New Zealand 
and would like to 
know more, talk 
to one of our 
travel constants 

at any of the Austrave) shops 
fisted below. Or simply cut out the coupon 
and return to us today. 

1 

Mftdiefl Gorp Hotel pass from £19 per person 
Avis Car Hire from £24 per day 
Jet Boating in Qpeensmm from £2B per person 
Whale Watching Tours from £82 per person 

™ ™ ™ ™ ^ ™ ™ ™ v v ■ a ■ v ■■■ a^^^ a a a a a a a a a^ 

i For an Austravei brochure send this coupon to: i 
j Austravei. P.O. Box 57. Reading RG1 2yQ. [ 

pon-fit horse treks to A para 

boating, it's an hap 

Ausmmk 

Name 

Postcode -^Kl 

LONDON LOTCON LONDON NRMHQ4AM 
West End KnigMsbifdge Gty 12 The Whories, 

50 ConduK Street 152 Brampton Road, 17 BiomIMd Street Temple Court, 
London W1R9F& London SW3 1HX. London EC2M 7A1 Birmingham B4 6AF. 

0171 7347755 0171 838 1011 0171 588 1516 0121 200 1116 

BIRMINGHAM BOunCMOUTH 
12 TheMhortes, 107 0W Christchurch Road 
Temple Court Bournemouth 

Birmingham R4 6AF. BHl 1EP. 
HQ11 01715881516 01212001116 01202311688 01170277425 

Offma Mtafea to aitMBt)'. ACTA Cl 604. AT0t 4022. Aktava bwMc prcjMid tnci M pdenbaseff on per pawn, per rtfgM, 

BRISTOL tmS MANCHESTER 
45 CUston Street 16-18 County Arcade, 3 Barton Arcade, 

Bristol Victoria Quarter, Deansgofe 
BS15AX. Leeds LSI 68N. Manchester M3 2Ba 

0117927 7425 0113 2448880 0161832 2445 

GO, THE British Airways 
budget airline which has of¬ 
fered £100 return fares to 
European destinations, is to 
raise the price of many seats 
from Monday. Travellers 
could pay as much as £290 for 
a non-flexible ticket to Rome. 

Travellers have until llpm 
tomorrow night to guarantee 
obtaining seats on the newly- 
launched airline at the intro¬ 
ductory offer of £100 return 
from Stansted to Rome, Milan 
or Copenhagen for travel be¬ 
fore October 24. 

From Monday Go claims it 
will still offer “a substantial" 
number of seats at £100 and 
£120 on every flight. The 
cheapest fare to Milan and 
Copenhagen will remain at 
£100 return including taxes, 
with Rome rising to E120. 
These tickets are non-change¬ 
able. non-rcfundable and stip¬ 
ulate a two-night miniiqum 
stay. The busier the flight and 

A ccfleaiai of tbnic Jovmeyi crafted 
to eaw aurai of new and inniol 

dcKSmtions. inctudoj Chmpta.che 3c 
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closer to departure you book, 
the higher the fare. This cheap 
fares category rises in £10 
jumps to a maximum of E250 
to Milan and Copenhagen and 
£290 to Rome. 

Go sales and marketing 
director David Magiiano said: 
“ I f customers are flexible 
about when they travel, they 
can get a seat at the lowest 
fare. We have to have a 
significant number of seats on 
each plane at the lowest fare 
otherwise we will not succeed 
as an airline." 

Go is also introducing a 
more expensive flexible ticket 
which costs between £150 and 
£340 return to Milan and 
Copenhagen and between 
£180 and £390 return to Rome, 
all including taxes, up to half 
the scheduled airline prices 
from Heathrow. 

Unlike many traditional air¬ 
lines. customers can choose a 
flexible or standard ticket even 

[WORLD. 
L® Aj i I 

on the last seat available. 
Many airlines cut off sales of 
cheaper seats after a certain 
number have been sold. These 
tickets can be changed without 
penalty up to two hours before 
departure, or cancelled for a 
credit towards a future Go 
flight 

The new fares have caused 
a further price changing flurry 
among rivals. Virgin Express 
is waiving its 21-dav advance 
purchase requirement for its 
cheapest fares. Prices start at 
£95 return from Stansted, 
including taxes, but you must 
fly via Brussels. KLM uk is 
launching a raft of reduoed 
fares on Monday, starting at 
£78 return including taxes 
from Stansted to 14 European 
cities. 
Go. 0S456 0543Jl: KLM uk 0990 
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Everybody 
wants to be 

Kate and Leo fi 

Kenya holiday prices tumble 
YOU MIGHT think that the 
film Titanic would have been 
bad news for the cruise indus¬ 
try. Not a bit of it. in fact, as I 
discovered when 1 boarded 
P&O's cruise liner, Oriana. 
last Friday for a weekend 
break, it is impossible to avoid 
references to the blockbuster. 

1 spied the book-of-the-film 
on sale in the departure 
lounge. You could hardly walk 
into a bar or lie by ihe pool 
without Celine Dion erooning 
the film’s theme song over the 
loudspeakers. I 
half-expected to 
see the film itself 
on the in-cabin 
television set. 

While on 
board I heard 
that some Amer¬ 
ican cruise lines 
have a Titanic- 
related problem. 
Film fans are 
desperate to imi¬ 
tate the iconic 
scene in which 
the lead charac¬ 
ters. played by 
Kate Winslet 
and Leonardo tpa\/ei 
DiCaprio, stand nMvnt 
in the prow with 
their arms spread-eagled. This 
is forbidden as it is extremely 
dangerous, but one company. 
Royal Caribbean, is consider¬ 
ing building a special prow 
with platform and harnesses 
on its Eagle ships, due to come 
into service from next year. 
Here love-struck guests will be 
able to do their Kate & Leo 
impersonations in safety — 
although the romance of the 
moment might be shattered by 
the munerings from the queue 
of of her couples wairing in the 
wings. 

THE timeshare industry con¬ 
tinues to inch its way towards 
respectability. From Monday. 
Thomas Cook will sell time- 
share holidays through its 
network of travel agents, it 
joins respectable players, such 
as Airtours. MarriotT and the 
De Vere group, which have 
also gone into the business 
and are doing their best to 
improve its image. 

But there is still a fly in the 
ointment. Spain, including the 
Canaries and Balearic* (where 

TRIPWIRES 

so many timeshare? are sold 
to the British), has still not 
signed up to the EU Time- 
share Directive, which Brilain 
and most of the rest of Europe 
took on board in April 1097. 
This law gives customers 
more rights when buying a 
timeshare — including, cru¬ 
cially. a ten-day cooling-off 
period. Spain’s failure to act 
means that its visitors face a 
summer of uncertainty, and if 
they succumb to the blandish¬ 
ments of the still prevalent 

timeshare touts, 
they will not 
have any legal 
protection. 

by Oath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 

I FEEL sorry for 
anyune in India 
who is suffering 
in the current 
heatwave, with 
temperatures in 
the high 40s cen- 
tigrude. As 
seems to happen 
most years in 
Delhi, angry 
mobs have been 
attacking elec- 

EDITOR tric.ily sub' 
stations to pro¬ 
test at the power 

cuts that always accompany 
the heatwave. 1 honestly do 
not know where they find the 
energy. Until 1 experienced 
this sort of remperarure. I had 
no idea of the extraordinary 
effects it has on the body. 

Two years ago I was staying 
in the town of Khajuraho, in 
the central state of Madhya 
Pradesh, during May, the 
honest time of the year. Be¬ 
tween 9am and 6pm the 
temperature hovered around 
50C. Stepping outside felt like 
being hit over the head with a 
saucepan. The smallest task — 
such as crossing the road — 
sapped all my energy. 

I stayed in a small hotel 
where there was just an elec¬ 
tric fan to keep me cool at 
night — when the temperature 
sank to a chilly 35C. At the 
end of the week I Created 
myself io a night at the 
luxurious, air-conditioned 
Jass Oberoi hotel. One of its 
features was a sauna, the 
temperature gauge of which 
showed it was 55C. Ftinnily 
enough, it was hardly used. 

TRAVELLERS’ TIP 

ALWAYS lake a few small padlocks with you. \ 
Not only can they be used to lock the zips of lonefcjpfcret 
luggage (deterring opportunist thieves), they 
can also come in handy for locking tags to 
luggage racks on trains (allowing you to fall asleep with peace 
of mind). They saved me a lot of worry and bother on a recent 
main journey through Italy. — Will Beck. Norwich. 

• Send vour suggestion, in no more than 75 words, on a postcard to: 
Travellers’ Tip. The Times Travel Desk. I Pennington Street. London El 
QXN. with wur name and address and day-time telephone number. 
//yours is published.you will win the Lonely Planet guidebook and 
phrasebook of your choice. 

Bargain hunters will find 
Kenya one of the best deals 
around this summer as tour 
operators offer ridiculously 

low prices to entice tourists back. 
Freak weather conditions, social 

unrest, a tourist murder in Februaiy 
at the Aberdare Country Gub. anti- 
malaria drug scares and hiked visa 
fees have all hit the headlines — and 
led to a drop in travel to Kenya over 
the past year. 

But operators believe this summer 
is their opportunity' to show travellers 
that the worst is over and that now is 
a good time to visit. 

Hayes and Jarvis planning execu¬ 
tive Stephen Hodgson said: The 
weather is improving and there are 
huge savings to be made. Our 
accommodation prices in Mombasa 
have been heavily reduced.” 

Kenya was badly affected by El 
Nino. The rainy season — which 
normally runs from mid-April to late 
May — started last December and 
has only just ended. Many of Kenya’s 
mud roads were badly damaged, 
making safari areas difficult to reach 
and animals hard to spot. 

Hayes and Jarvis is offering a 
week’s all-inclusive holiday in Mom¬ 
basa for £299. leaving tomorrow — 
the kind of price you would normally 
pay for a European holiday. A 
combined safari/beach holiday start¬ 
ing in Mombasa on June 21 is E650 
including flight, hotels and a three- 
day safari. 

Kuoni Travel has seven-night B&B 
breaks in Mombasa, including 
flights, for £489 next month. 

Somak Holidays, one of the biggest 
operators to Kenya, is offering seven 
nights half-board from £399 in June 
including flights on Kenya Airways. 

Ashish Sofau Somak Holidays’ 
managing director, said: “Hotels are 

Now is the time 

to go, say Oliver 
Bennett and 

Jeannette Hyde 

anxious — as are the tour operators — 
to get people back to Kenya. During 
the high season from July to October 
there will be even better prices." 

Nigel Vere-Nicoll, managing direc¬ 
tor of tour operator On Safari, said: 
“The government is trying to repair 
the roads and there have been some 
unbelievable special offers. Kenya w 
one of the few African destinations 
where you can combine a safari with 
a beach holiday. 

“I have just come back from Miami 
Beach where there were two killings 
and a rape, but I saw nothing in the 
papers here. Yet when anything 
happens in Kenya it is everywhere. 
The press coverage from Nairobi is 
far more intense." 

Toby Oliver, spokesman for Pres¬ 
tige Hotels, which runs safari and 
beach properties in Kenya, said: "The 
political unrest is over and the 
violence associated with the election 
before Christmas is finished. This is 
the time to go back to Kenya." 

Dogged by reports of violence and 
political corruption. Kenya has seen a 
massive drop in tourists over the. past 
few years. Last year about 700.000 
visitors went to Kenya — more than 
100.000 less than in 1991. 

Lariam, the controversial anli- 
maiarial drug prescribed for some 
parts of Kenya, is also believed to 
have put some people off travel, as 
well as the £35 visa fee introduced for 
British nationals late last year. 

Fgy, 
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Happy times on a Mombasa beach last year. But tourists have been staying away from Kenya recently 

Let’s all 
ski down a 
sand dune 

RIDING across the desert or 
skiing down sand dunes are 
featured in a Middle East 
holiday brochure aimed at 
Britons, writes Steve Keenan. 

The United Arab Emirates 
and Oman are normally re¬ 
garded as shopping stop-over 
destinations en route to the 
Far East. But desen holidays 
have grown in popularity, 
with Britons enjoying a mix 
of dunes and deckchairs, 
according to Hasan Scarr, 
sales manager of Dnata Trav¬ 
el (0171-244 8840). 

“We have seen passenger 
figures growing dramatically 
to Dubai and the UAE. People 
see it as an adventure destina¬ 
tion coupled with a beach 
holiday.” he said. 

The company uses hotels 
and apartments mainly in 
Dubai, with desen options 
offered alongside golf and 
fishing. All-day desen safari 
drives, sand skiing, camel 
riding, dinner in the dunes 
and swimming in mountain 
pools in the Ras AJ Khaimah 
region are all included. Week- 
long holidays start at E399. 

Departures: Monday Jam 1 to Satwday Ju 6. ±998 
Lowest svaBable published flues far return travel 

London - 
Athens 

£167 BA 
(ax-Heathrow) 

Birmingham - £119 BA 
Berlin 

London - 
Edinburgh 

London- 
Los Angeles 

London - 
Malaga 

London - 
MBan 

Edinburgh - 
Munich 

London - 
Rome 

London - 
Zurich 

London- 
Tbfcyo 

from £59 KLM uk 
(ex-Stansted/Clty) 

£344 BA 
(ex+leattirow) 

£169 Iberia 
(ex-Hea throw) 

£100 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£139 BA 

£100 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£109 BA 
{Bc-GatwfdU 

£279 BA 
(ex-Heathrow) 

£630 BA 
(ex-Heathrw/Gatwick) 

£393 BA 

from £158 KLM uk 
(ex-Siansted/Oty) 

£X254BA 
(ex-Heathrow) 

£604 Iberia ' 
(ex-Heathrow) 

£428 BA 
(ex Healhrow/Gatwick) 

£512 BA 
(ex Heathrow/Gatwick) 

£344 BA . 
(ex-Heathrow/Gatwtdc) 

■EL366 BA 
(ex-Heathrow) 

Airline telephone numbers 

British Airways (BA) 0345 222JJ4. .- 

Go 08456 054321 

tbwta 01718300011 
KLM ok 0990 074074 . .. 

Notes. 

* Fares with Iberia arxl Go Include lax. Other feres shown exclude tax. 
• Prices shown In the left-hand column are the lowest published mcutslon 
fares. Prices shown in the right-hand column are the lowest available ftadble 
feres which do not require a Sam relay n&it sray and which, tn many cases atow 
changs or cancellation without penalty. In aM cases you are advised to check 
the rasWcuors, If any. when booidng. 
» Availability is not guaranteed. 

□ JOIN Pavarotti and friends 
in the park on June 9. Accom¬ 
panied by The Spice Girls. 
Phil Collins. Celine Dion, and 
Sir Paul McCartney, the per¬ 
formance in the Paroo Novi 
Sad. Modena. in Italy, is in aid 
of War Child, a charity for 
young victims of war: stand¬ 
ing tickets are £15. Alternative¬ 
ly. there is the Rome Operetta 
Festival from June 5-14: tickets 
£22. Accommodation in Bolo¬ 
gna. Parma or Rome is £88 a 
night for a double room and 
breakfasL Call liaisons 
Abroad (0171-376 4020). 

□ STAY FREE at The Manor 
Anns (01460 72901). North 
Pemott Somerset Until the 
end of July, you can stay for a 
minimum of two nights on a 
half-board basis, and only pay 
the price of the gourmet three- 
course dinner — £25 per 
person per night 

□ ERNEST Hemingway 
went to extremes to discourage 
visitors to his home in Key 
West. Florida, but now you 
can visit it without incurring 
his legendary wrath. Florida 
Vacations (01727 841568) is 
offering seven nights at the 
Old Town Retreat, an historic 
“conch home" in Key West, for 
£829 per person including car 
hire, based on four people 
sharing until the end of June. 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

Return flights from Gatwick 
or Heathrow, departing daily, 
transfers and airport taxes 
included. 

□ WALK yourself fit with 
Waymark Holidays' (01753 
516477) walking trip in Madei¬ 
ra. Departing from Gatwick 
on June 13, ten days half¬ 
board. including three days in 
Funchal, starts at £650 per 
person. Tax. transfers and the 
services of a leader are 
included. 

□ STUCK FOR something to 
do next Saturday? Spend a 
night in Rome with British 
Airways Holidays (0990 
224224). Staying on a Satur¬ 
day night only, one night’s 
B&B at the Hotel Montreal in 
Rome starts at £199 per person 
including return flights from 
Gatwick. transfers and taxes. 
Valid until June 30. 

□ DESTINATION Far East 
(0171-336 7788) is offering a 
nine-day tour of Vietnam. The 
Compact Vietnam tour in¬ 

cludes visits to Saigon, the 
Perfume River and Hanoi. 
Including B&B, return flights, 
transfers and taxes, the tour 
starts at £1.089 per person. 
Departs daily from Heathrow 
or Manchester. 

□ TROPICAL Places (01342 
825(23) has reduced many of 
its prices until the end of June. 
Fourteen nights* all inclusive 
at La Source in Grenada is 
reduced to £1.449 per person, 
including return flights every 
Wednesday from Gatwick. 
Fourteen nights’ all-inclusive 
at Jack Tar Village in St Kitts 
is now £949 and departs every 
Friday from Gatwick. Four¬ 
teen nights all inclusive at Rex 
TUrtle Beach in Tobago is at 
the reduced price of £969 per 
person. Departs on Saturdays 
from Gatwick until June 13. 
All offers include transfers 
and taxes. 

□ The sun never sets on Fred 
Olsen's (01473 292222) Black 
Watch cruise. Stopping off at 
Amsterdam, Spitsbergen and 
visiting Tromso. cultural capi¬ 
tal of the Arctic and home to 
the Ice Cathedral, the 15-day 
trip starts at £2,160 per person, 
including lull-board and en¬ 
tertainment and departs from 
Dover on June 25. 

Joanna Hunter 

AT ITT! IMISJ i Itineraries 
Jr\ V~t X XVI 1^1 ; CLASSICAL DISCOVERY © Days 

w- w w—« j 30th October - 10th November 1998 

t I I | ^ ! O Fly from Cuhrick or Manchester to Izmir, 

_ J Turkey for Ephesus tn remit u> Kusadasi 

lj "I / I? Tj J 0 AIwO Tortus, Syria for Damascus or Palmyra 

E J I * J © Brinil. Lebanon for fWltrcfc or Byblos 

I © Limacii. Cyprus for Nicosia. 

’ i 0 Ar-WoJ. Israel for Jrrus.iitJti * Bethlehem. 

The Eastern Medlterranean, j ® Port SjuI, Egypt for Cairo * Pyramids. 

— — n f. i © Transit Suez Canal, 
Suez Canal & Red Sea , 0 4 ©5^ Egypt tor Lam. *»»■* 

Aboard Aegean I * VaUey 
! ® Ai)nfa. .Iordan for Petra. 

j © SbiJrm el Sheikh. EgyptJor St. Catherines 
Join Voyages of Discovery this Autumn j Monastery and return flight to UK 

for a memorable II or 12 day cruise , 

and enjoy the opportunity to visit some red SEA EXPLORER ©Days 
of the most fascinating sites and cities in 24,h November . 4th December 1998 
the world - the rose-red city of Petra, 
Luxor, Kamak and the Valley of the ■! © Fly from Gatwick or Manchsler fo Sham 

Kings, Damascus, Jerusalem, St.Catherine's { d Sheikh. Egypt (slay orentigbi) 

Monastery in the Sinai Desert, Cairo & the * & Stum rl Sheikh (or St. Cnhermei Atemastay. 

Pyramids, Ephesus-.- !• © Aqaba. Jordan for Petra. 

Aegean I, which is exclusively chartered ! © $4w l**e>r. Kamak* Valley of 

by Voyages of Discovery for British j © Al -W 
passengers on these cruises, is a friendly. O Suez Egypt for Cairo * Pyramids 

comfortable ship, with a maximum of © Transit Suez Canal. 
650 passengers. All cabins are bright, Q AshloJ. Israel for Jmiwlrm k BrlWebm. 

modem and comfortably furnished with j 0 At Sea. © Kusadasi. Tukey.for Ephesus 

two lower beds or a double bed. , © Athens. Gresex for City i«ir * Acropolis 

Book your cruise before 15th June 1998 j j»»J return fliabt 10 UK. 

and enjoy all half and foil day excursions I jj,t abort gives jud a brief outline . ^ 

included in your fare or savings of up to j jn m{,sj parts of call there is a choice 

£400 per person. Fares from just £1299 i 0f rxcursious available 

per person for 11 days include return 
flights from Gatwick or Manchester, all 

port and airport taxes, all meals and 

entertainment on bcard, an informative 

programme of talks on the places we 

visit and overseas transfers. 

7 nighl ‘RftJ Sea Adventure departing 1 

Nocfm&cr Spring ‘99 itineraries also available y*-*-*^^ 

c £ 
For further details call us now: 

24 hour brochureline 01193 433041 

Reservations 01293 433030 p— crni7rnv 
[1 Voyages of Discovery [Jl jLU V tKl 
itS PKnrB-m Y«.Cnvlr> ^ _. -il i 
■ Td: 0IJM F.ix: 01295 

& 9ft * 
VOYAGES OF 

DISCOVERY 

TURKEY A Lcind Unique 
FOR DETAILS CALL 0£9) S£7755‘ 

For die uhinute deep sci ermse experteoce, ud io St. Helena, Asccasion Island 
ifld CipeTcren no dte 7,000 (on luxury cargo Inter RMS St. HelexsL 

• Four-star air-conditioned, stabilised luxury 
(Berlitz Guide, 1997) 

• 4,500 mile trans-ocean if voyage/cruise to ihe tropical 
- soutii Atlantic 

9 Visit Napoleon^ tomb and his home in exile 

• See St Helena unique flora and . 
An oMortunin’ to explore tropical i»linds 
the pxv of Hie is jhnasl unchanged , ssf-*" 
We ciFcr a unupr ranch uf flv/ muse 23 dn to -.-.xi:.. ’ = 
SOdaj-c,all year round,’ttitli rtanin^n^S«» 0,905 w%-.. 

Call or «t«c now (nr our lauat^^^pft .:j 

Tel: 01326 2®66 

Fax:O1326 2f^0rS 

On these P&O P cruises, 
getting there is 

half the pleasure. 
_ The otlier half 

is staying there. 
Imagine a lavurj- cruise Iblkmed by a leisurely 

stay in some of (he most beautiful places on eanli. 
If a P&O Cruise and Stay boliday sounds like 

heaven that's only Ijecause it is. For instance, on mir 
African cruises hcTJ pipe you a)x>ard at Soudianipion. 
pamper you all tlte way to Cape Town and you II 
si ill have a week for a delicse safari or tour of the 

renowned Garden Route at die cod of it. 

Alternatively, on our South American Advent tire 

you'll cruise to Rio and iheu follow it up with the 

%(/0CU FaJJs, Bucoiys .W PmiCAC 
and a visit to Esumcio Jos 

Patricios lor a look at life on the Pampas. 

\&e also have Cruise and Stay holidays to a whole 
atlas of oilier destinations: the Great Wall of China, the 

Great Barrier Reef. San Fraucisco and New Orleans. 

Prices start from £l6'75 for 18 nigh is. including 

15% discount if you book now. 

RMS St. ivoHdchofce: 

1TttKrZL 
UCt«SE ABTAsa94S 

Address 

Rjsicnde: _ Vk 

For a copy uf our brochure set; rour ABl'A Travel .\gvuL tl 

eall Gpp07:267ji6- nr f.msi ihis couptm to P&O Cruises t 

BiwdiureSiTVTrrs.Pl)B(ix66.f1i,vwle«vSoinersrtffi2l70>L ) 

• Pnrp |rt fckh. wtaiu- if I3'r ilt-iunB. (hr hull- 4 Iwnli »J»u ■« MiJiv jt'A 
t hair niilr rXmhi pill-. ■« vuiuu, mM- ln4f!»-- vliti tor naiWir 

f* ihr Aw ib--Aiaii. 1W aU ilr fur Sir /nA- <u*l hLIn *><n n-»'7l in ilir 
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Testing our defence mechanisms 
^ J __PICTURES COLOUR USlW^ •  

Susan Elkin 

visits the Cinque 

Ports that 

protected 

England’s coast It was Edward the Con¬ 
fessor who got into such 
a lather about the de¬ 
fence of the south coast 

that he nominated five towns 
— Hastings, Romney. Hythe, 
Dover and Sandwich — to 
stand by to provide ships and 
men for the defence of the 
realm in return for special 
“privileges". He was right, too. 
considering what happened a 
few years later in 1066- 

They did the job for five 
centuries after the Norman 
Conquest, along with the 32 
other Kent and Sussex towns 
which were added to the 
confederation, making a mis¬ 
nomer of the Norman French 
name “Cinque Forts", which 
evolved after Edward the Con¬ 
fessor nominated the towns. 
Some say the “King's Pirates" 
were allowed to do exactly 
what they liked and became a 
sort of nautical mafia. Others 
argue that they were the 
seedbed of the British Navy. 
Take your pick. 

For a sense of how this 
stretch of coastline used to be. 
try a lateral approach. You can 
drive the 60 miles or so from 
Hastings to Sandwich in less 
than half a day. But if you stop 
to explore all the historical 
goodies you would probably 
need a whole weekend. I live in 
Kent and had always been 
curious about the area, so l 
decided to visit. 

Start in the tiny Old Town at 
Hastings. The narrow Tudor 
streets, which are called 
twirtens (a local word), are 
now “tastefully" awash with 
antiques, crafts and fashion¬ 
able pubs. 

Climb up the winding street 
beside St Clement's Church 
and you come out on the cliff 
tops by die entrance to St 
Clement's Caves and near the 
splendid Norman castle. A 
castle-with-a-view, it was K‘ ed on the top of the cliff for 

-out purposes and was the 
first that the Normans built 
There is an informative audio¬ 
visual programme about the 
Battle of Hastings, and deep in 
die cliff foundations there are 
spooky dungeons which make 
a whispering sound. 

In the caves you can learn 
about smuggling. Dark and 
evocative, quite violent and not 
very romantic, smuggling pre¬ 
vailed for centuries in Has¬ 
tings. Inside, figures that you 
thought were statues make 
scary noises as you approach 
them. It is really well done and 
my children loved it 

The best way down again is 
to travel in the exceptionally 
steep Victorian (1890) funicu¬ 
lar railway at West Hill, but 
stop and have a coffee or 
whatever in the glass-walled 
cafe at the top first The sea 
views remind you exactly why 

Hie talL thin “net shops" the Shipwreck Heritage Centre and the Old Town Fisherman's Museum in the centre of Hastings, which was one of the original Cinque Ports 

medieval men and women 
lived in constant fear of inva¬ 
sion: it must have been terrify¬ 
ing imagining enemy ships 
floating in through the mist. 

At sea level, walk east — 
past the curiously tall and thin 
“net shops" which are the 
centre of the ancient fishing 
industry of Hastings — and 
there is a Shipwreck Heritage 
Centre and a Fisherman's 
Museum in a deconsecrated 
church, if you have the time. 

Next stop New Romney. For 
the prettiest route take the 
hilly coast road through 
Fairiight, Pfett Level and 
Winchelsea Beach. Then ap¬ 
proach New Romney through 
Rye and Brookland. Romney 
was once a wealthy port and 
used to mint its own silver 
pennies in the Uth century. 
But the sea has long since 
receded and the quiet self- 
contained tittle town is now a 
mile inland. The splendid 
Norman church built in Caen 
stone is dedicated to St Nicho¬ 
las. the patron saint of sailors 
—a reminder that long ago the 

The Cinque Ports are remembered at this pub in Rye 

sea washed close in behind the 
building. 

In New Romney's long, 
narrow high street you can see 
the old prison next to the town 
hall. The ruins of the priory 
are dear at the crossroads 
and, in the 12th century, there 
was a leper colony here. It had 
its own chapel as the law 
demanded — but locals know 
that there was also an under¬ 
ground passage from the lep¬ 
ers* hospital to St Nicholas's 
Church, now sealed off. 

Before you leave New Rom¬ 
ney, drop into the Ship Hotel. 
It is a typical Kentish pub with 
a local brew and tasty food. 
The jacket potato and salad 
went down well. 

From New Romney it is 
about ten miles to Hythe along 
the coast road. Hythe means 
“haven" and that is what it 
was — until ships became 
deeper in draught and the 
harbour at Hythe grew 
shallower in die 16th century. 
Edward I*s charter, dated 1278, 

It is intriguing 
to think that 
the “gateway 

to England” has 
defended itself 

from this spot for 
two millennia 

is still in the town’s possession. 
It required Hythe. as a Cinque 
Port, to provide five ships, 
each crewed by 22 men and a 
boy- These could be used for 
fishing in peacetime but were 
converted into warships when 
summoned to fight. 

Hythe’s St Leonard's 
Church, which began life as a 
Norman chapel in 1180. is now 
a beautiful church whose 
main claim to fame is the 
unaccountable presence of 
2,000 human skulls and 8,000 

human thigh bones in its 
crypt The Royal Military Ca¬ 
na) — it stretches from Pett 
Level, near Winchelsea, to 
Seabrook, just beyond Hythe 
— was built between 1804 and 
1810 as a large defensive ditch 
and communication channel 
at a time when everyone 
thought Napoleon's ships 
were just over the horizon. 
Walk alongside the canal for a 
mfle or two at Hythe. Ducks 
paddle and fish plop — it is the 
perfect place to get rid of 
urban stress. 

Built on high ground near a 
Roman pharos (lighthouse) 
and a Saxon church, craggily 
stern Dover Castle dominates 
the town. It has defended the 
Channel since the building of 
its keep in the 1180s. and it is 
around this that the rest of the 
castle grew. 

Operation Dynamo, in 
which 400.000 troops were 
evacuated from Dunkirk in 
nine days in May 1940, was 
planned here and Dover Cas¬ 
tle was a centre for Second 
World War espionage. There 

was an underground hospital, 
too, and Churchill was fre¬ 
quently at Dover. All is now 
revealed in well presented 
exhibitions. And it certainly is 
intriguing to think that the 
“gateway to England" has 
defended itself from this spot 
for two millennia. Queen Elizabeth the 

Queen Mother is 
Lord Warden of the 
Cinque Ports whose 
official residence is 

Che Tudor Waimer Castle, 
which you pass on the A2S8 on 
the way from Dover to Sand¬ 
wich, the fifth Cinque Port 
Previous Lord Wardens have 
included Winston Churchill. 
Stop here for a castle tea in the 
restaurant and walk round the 
Queen Mother’s Garden 
which opened last summer — 
an elegantly restored walled 
garden sheltered from the 
bracing sea winds. 

Sandwich, which used to 
have such a busy harbour, is 
now two miles inland. Where 
the flourishing port once stood 

m m 

**ln search of a 
brave new 

world, they found 
a great new 

recipe 
for chicken:’ 
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YOU'LL SEE THINGS DIFFERENTLY. 

1066 and all that 
The Battle of Hastings, of 

course, never happened. 
More like the Battle of 

La Batailge, or Battle as it 
became, six miles inland. Even 
Fevensey was a more impor¬ 
tant place in 1066. As every 
schoolchild knows, that is 
where William landed, Gar¬ 
eth Huw Davies writes. 

Until now it has been diffi¬ 
cult for the visitor to see the 
history of this area in perspec¬ 
tive. Driving around the sites 
is very circuitous and can 
leave you disorientated. But at 
last we now have the chance to 
imagine, at walking pace, how 
it must have felt to be a 
Norman soldier striking in¬ 
land to inflict England's big¬ 
gest home defeat. 

The 1066 Country Walk. 
opened last autumn, links 
Pevensev Castle to Rye, via 
Battle and Herstmonceux Cas¬ 
tle. Britain's most recent foot¬ 
path. 31 miles long, was 
conceived and paid for by the 
Countryside Commission and 
lies between the South Downs 
Way and the Saxon Shore 
Way. It has been designated a 
European Path (the E9) by the 
EU because it includes Dover 
and is pan of an international 
network of almost continuous 
European paths. 

The 1.700-vear-oid Fevensey 
Castle is the forma! beginning. 
But while there was no known 
obstacle in William the Con¬ 
querors path, today's walker 
has to deal with the Pcvensey 
bypass. A number of routes 
cross the path, fait none creat¬ 
ing a draught to wrench the 
rucksack off your back like the 
A27.1 crossed through a small 
gap between hurtling lorries. 
Bui peace was soon restored. 

It is seven miles from 
Fevensey to the 15th-century 
Herstmonceux Castle. The 
signs divide the path into 
stroll-size chunks through a 
countryside that Sussex does 
best perhaps, in the whole of 
England. The land gently un- 
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■ Hastings: Hastings 
spri the 1066 Story . 

(01424 78111* Open 
daily. Adults EiSO. children 

£1.90. seniorarizttisarHl 
students £22a family «*** 
available at E&5Q. 
Smugger*' Adventure, 
Si Clement's Caves. 
Hastings (OM2442MWJ. 
Open daily. Adults E4.4a 
children £2.70. senior 
othensUJO, bootyWtat 
£1195 (cn*nb®«l tickets 
with eisde available). 
West Cliff Railway- 
Open daily. Adults Tup. 
concessions 40p. 
Sealife Centre (01424 
718776). Adults *4.95. 
children/students £35(X 
OAPS £3.75. disabled £250. 

■ New Romney: St 
Nicholas's Church is 
usually open, sttbjetf to 
the availability of stewards. 
The Ship Hold (01797 
362776). High Street. Single 
room El&douWe/twin 
£30 - both B&Bu Lunches 
cost about £&• 
Romney, Hythe and 
Dymchurch Railway (01797 
362353). Daily trains 
from April 4. 

■ Hythe; St Leonard's 
Church. Open all year. 
Crypt open each 
morning and afternoon 
(except Sunday 
rooming) from May 1 to 
September 30. or at 
other times by appointment 
(two weeks'notice, call 
01303 263739). Adults 50ft 
children 10p. 
Hythe Local History 
Room (01303 267111). Open 
daily (not Sundays and 
Bank Holiday Mondays). 
Admission free. 

■ Dover Dover Casde 
0)1304 201628). Open daily. 
Adults £6. children £3. 
concessions £450. family 
ticket £15. 
Waimer Castle (01304 
364288). Open daily (except 
Jan/Feb or when Lord 
Warden is in residence). 
Adults £4. children £2, 
concessions £3. 
Dover Old Town JaO 
(01304 242766). Open 
Wednesday-S a turday 
and Sunday afternoon. 
Adults £3.40. 
OAPs/drildren £2. 

■ Sandwich: Sandwich 
Guildhall Museum (01304 
617197. caft for opening 
times). Adults El, children 
and OAPS 50ft Family ' 
ticker from £2. 
Pretind Toy Museum. 
Sandwich. Open daily from 
Easter to end of 
September. Details bom 
Dover Tourist 
Information Centre (01304 
205108). 

is now the site of the famous 
golf course. Its narrow streets 
still criss-cross in the same 
pattern as they did when die 
Domesday Book was com¬ 
piled in 1086. You can walk 
round the remains of Sand¬ 
wich’s old town walls and 
through the old gate on The 
Quay. And don’t miss the 
Elizabethan Guildhall, with 
its old Cinque Port court room: 

In its heyday Sandwich was 
vulnerable to raids, first by the 
Danes and later by the French. 
One of the most horrific was in 
1457 when 4.000 pillagers 
from Honfleur turned up and 
the mayor, John Drury, was 
killed in the affray. That is 
why mayors of Sandwich to 
this day wear black robes. 
while their peers in other 
Cinque Forts wear scarlet Yet 
another reminder of the days 
when Kent's five front-line 
ports were relied upon as 
England's first defence. 

The gatehouse of William the Conqueror's Battle Abbey 

dulates, with a haphazard 
abundance of trees. 

Another eight miles to Bat¬ 
tle. There the path skirts the 
fence around the grounds of 
Battle Abbey, by which Wil¬ 
liam marked his victory. Whal 
was it like under that hail¬ 
storm of arrows? There are roo 
many trees today to imagine it. 

The abbey is mostly lost, but 
there is a detailed exhibition in 
the fine gatehouse. In the 
childrens playground the 
theme is martial: stylised rear¬ 
ing horses and soldiers are 
built into the play equipment. 

The Countryside Commis¬ 
sion could not really leave 
Hastings off the 1066 Path. 
William may not have fought 
there but he did build his first 
castle on the cliff top. 

I found the path in the east 
of this busy seaside resort in 
Rock-a-Nore under East Hill, 
next to a shop selling jellied 
eels. A sleep climb and 1 was 
m the Hastings Countiy Park. 
650 acres of the High Weald 
Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty, alongside the top sta¬ 
tion of “Britain’s steepest fun¬ 
icular railway (30 degrees)". 

Back on the main path. ( 
headed east the seven miles to 
Rye through rolling, wooded 
countryside. Tlwn. quite sud¬ 
denly, the landscape changed 
character. The path fell 
abruptly away into a flat, wide 
valley of sque’lchy meadows. 

I headed back to London 
from Winchelsea station. I 
suggest rhat on no account 
should you drive here — the 
roads are bendy and busy and 
cross-hatch 1066 country very 
confusingly. There are direct 
trains from London, and seven 
railway stations within a few 
yards of the path. 
• There are direct services to 
stations on the path from London 
by Coancx South Central and 
Connex South Eastern. Train 
information 0345484950. 
For a copy of the 1006 Walk 
[cupel, call the tourist 
information centres at Battle 
[01424 772721}. Hastings (01424 
78 illl). Rye (0l?*?226tfl6l or 
Pevensev 101323 761444). 

£399 
Ceylon 
Beach ^ 

Enjoy 12 nights on Ceylon's beaches 

TROPICAL VILLAS: (including breakfast/dinner daily) 
excellent medium class hotel at Beruwela (Sri Lanka's 

southwest coast). Lovely tropical gardens (5 minutes walk 
to beach). Restaurant, bar. swimming pool. Aircnnditioned 
rooms: split level, king .size bed. minibar, sitting area. 
shower/wc. balcony/terrace. 

No supplement for the sob traveller-all dates limited p^bhififr) 

Departure date: Price: Departure date: Poos ' 
OV.HJun^S CWfl 26Jul -.q j 
15Jun *I3nts* £439 09J6.W £74n 
1W Jun S-179 13 Sep egog 
05Jul £5fiB 31 Sep ruq 
_m9_ 04.18 Oct SJg 

Optional Exonsoo: 2 nights at deluxe Ijgfohotse Hotel. ExcefleU 

fariSties ind restaurants, bars, fcs^e efifftop pooL Woodewtattred 
rooms with anrouditionnig, mhnbar, large waBwn 

bakuny with stamniag views of (he sea. Located 2km from histone!* 
fortress city of Gafle. From £29 extra inrl s. 

The price «ctodes Return London. Uidrptta* H 

xcam: b’tet/dnper daih. TRinsfiis. Prices per penon sharing iwfa ■ 
^ Not Deluded: LociLtqonurMaxlapprox £6|. Optional ' B 

insurance: £53. Booling conditions applv, 

LM To book, telephone: (open daily inc Sat/Stm) 

gB-zr 01300 744300 H 
Fax: 0130fi 744X14 U H 

-The Travel Collection (BSHi 
Dccpdcne Hou-c. Dorking Surrey RKS 4^7 

I-1 f 
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AXIOM 

Personal space even 

FUN IN FRANCE 

on a crowded beach you can still find enough sand for all the members of the family to enjoy themselves 

France's rural network of back 
roads and byways, where you can 
cycle for hours and hardly see a 
car. is ideal for families who warn 
to unwind away from the usual 
lourist haunts. Cycling for Softies 
(0161-2-48 82S2) grades”iis holidays 
for “Gentle Tourers”, “Super Soft¬ 
ies” and “Adventurers", promisine 
comforts after a day at the wheel in 
the form of small family-owned 
hotels with above average cuisine. 

A “Gemle Tourer" ride that lhe 
firm recommends for all ages is a 
Beaujolais holiday pedalling 
through rhe vineyards and villages 
of La Daube Plain, rhe plateau of 
1.000 lakes, where there is little 
traffic, lots of cafes mid or btrdiife to 
spot. The hotel is in the market 
town or Montmerle sur Saone with 
swimming from the riverbunk 
beach. Prices for seven nights' half¬ 
board accommodation and cycle 
hire in August are E53I for adults, 
and E461 for under-!2s. Travel is 
not included, but can be arranged. 

If you prefer to paddle your own 
canoe. Headwater Holidays (01606 
813367) still has availability on its 
Dordogne rrips throughout July 
and August, with accommodation 
in riverside hotels with pools. 

Return ferry crossings, seven 
nights’haff'board. canoe hire and a 
lesson on the first day costs E457 
per adult. £269 for children over 
two and up to II. 

For energetic families who want 
to try a different activity each day. 
Headwater's “Discovery and Ad¬ 
venture at Annecy" in the Savoy 
Alps, with sports ranging from 
river rafting and riding to scuba 
diving, costs from £467-£-198 for 
adults, and £278 for children over 
two and under 12, for full-board, 
activities and ferry fares. 

Also in the Alps, family specialist 
Sun Esprit (01252 616789) can offer 
mountain activity holidays in 
Moraine and Chamonix from £348 
per adult. £ 174 for children up to 18 
and £58 for under-twos, for the 
Channel crossing, a week's B&B 
and some meals. Creches with 

We’re all going on 
a summer holiday 

An umbrella provides welcome shade on the beach, particularly for young children 

From seaside to campsite to mountain, 
there are family summer holidays 

for late bookers, says Jill Crawshaw 

run hotel accommodation, with a 
baby-sitting service, excursions 
and most lunches. 

LETS MAKE HAY 

British nannies cast an extra E63 a 
week. "Alpies" Clubs for four tn six- 
year olds with trails and picnics 
cost £63. while their siblings aged 
seven to f2 pa> £9S a week for 
biking, walking and climbing. 

VFB Family Activity Holidays 
(01242 2-40332) also runs an action- 
packed Alpine programme in re¬ 
sorts that in the winter are packed 
with skiers, including Samoens. 
Moraine. Les Deux-Alpes and La 
Clusaz. A half-board week in early 
August in Moraine costs E349 per 
adult, and £279 per child under 14. 
which also includes ferry fares 

MAINE CHANCE 

Booth buy Harbour, the "healing 
capital” of the Atlantic, where you 
can take whale-watching trips and 
picnics on the outlying islets. A two- 
week holiday in a clapboard col¬ 
lage. sleeping four to five, costs 
£2.100 for accommodation and car 
hire, with flights costing £480 per 
adult and £250 per child. 

A two-centre holiday with a week 
in a stilted shingle cottage on the 
beach in Massachusetts Matta- 
poissen and a second week over¬ 
looking Long Island Sound, near 
Connecticut's Mystic Seaport in 
early August, costs £2,827 for 
accommodation and car hire, 
flights extra. 

Avoid the crowds at Walt Disney 
World's new1 Animal Kingdom in 
Florida, and head for the creeks 
and harbours of New England’s 
spectacular coast. Become part of a 
small American community, enjoy¬ 
ing clambakes on the beach, sup¬ 
porting the local baseball team, 
buying blueberry pancakes and 
Coors beers at the deli and lobsters 
at £3 each in restaurants. 

New England Country Homes 
(01798 869096) offers 300 family 
properties ranging from simple log 
cabins on stilts over the water in 
Maine to artists' studios in cosmo¬ 
politan Connecticut. 

In rugged Maine there is still 
room in July and August in 

TURKISH TRIPS 

Travelbag Adventures (01420 
541007) is organising family activi¬ 
ty weeks based at Kas on the 
attractive Lyrian coast. Daily ad¬ 
ventures include a hike to the 
eternal flame at Olympos. a boat 
trip to the sunken city of Kekova 
and a Jeep safari into the interior 
and lunch in a traditional moun¬ 
tain village. There is also plenty of 
time allowed for the beach. 
Travelbag says these trips are 
quite demanding and children will 
not be pampered. 

A week from Augustficosts £525 
per adult. £425 per child (five to 11). 
which covers flights. B&B family- 

Switzerland offers interesting alter¬ 
natives to sun-and-sand family 
holidays. Though you may have to 
juggle with your dates, Lnntravel 
(01653 628811) offers apartments on 
traditional old farms in the Corns 
Valley where you can help with the 
haymaking, milking or climbing 
up to the cattle in the High Alps. 
Participation is optional and there 
are many alternatives: family 
walks in the hills, swimming in the 
village pool or lakes, plotting 
journeys on the intricate network of 
cogwheel railways, cable cars, post¬ 
bus and lake steamers. 

Edith's farmhouse is a typical 
example: a three-minute walk 
through the meadows to the village 
of Sorenberg which faces south 
towards the Brienzer Rothorn 
mountain. In high summer the 
family moves up to the high 
pastures where you can help out if 
you wish. The farmer is also a 
qualified alpenhom instructor. 

A rwo-week self-drive holiday in 
July is £435 per adult in a party of 
two; children under 14 go free and 
ferry fares are included. The price 
drops to £38S per adult in June and 
at the end of August 

Spain’s Mediterranean coast. Not 
surprisingly, this coast is where 
Spanish families choose to holiday. 
Spanish Harbour Holidays (0117- 
986 0777) has a sprinkling of 
apartments and villas, some with 
pools in such gems as rocky little 
Aiguablava. Sa Tuna. Llafranch. 
CaJella and Tamariu, where you 
find local Catalan dancing on 
summer weekends. 

The availability is fairly limited 
until mid-August, but there is 
‘‘plemy in early July and after the 
A-leveJ results come out around 
August 15”. says the firm. Sample 
prices: a three-bed roomed apart¬ 
ment 150 metres from the beach at 
Tamariu for two weeks costs £175 
per person for each of six for rental 
only, £225 to include travel by ferry; 
£345 by air. Four staying in a two- 
bedroomed apartment on the 
beach at CaleJIa would pay £330 
each for the accommodation only. 
£380 by ferry, £495 by air. 

WHAT CAN I DO NOW? 

SPANISH GEMS 

Saved from over-development by 
its cragginess, the northern Costa 
Brava has the most picturesque 
and family-friendly resorts on 

The question that parents dread 
most on holiday, “what can I do 
now?", has been solved by a few 
tour operators who offer a range of 
watersports, dinghy sailing courses 
and other dry land activities with 
their Mediterranean packages. 

The emphasis is on sailing and 
windsurfing on Sunsaita Club 
Holidays (01705 222222) with a 
variety of dinghies and sailing 
courses for beginners upwards 
from the age of seven. In addition, 
free “Penguin’', “Sea Urchin” and 
“Gybers Clubs" entertain and pro¬ 
vide meals for children of different 

age groups, with a Mini-Club 
costing £130 a week for those from 
four months to two years. 

During the summer holidays 
Sunsail has places left in the 
Kefalos Club on the Greek island of 
Kos. in the Terra Mare Club on 
Kefalonia and in the Yedi Tepe 
Club on Turkey's lively Bodrum 
peninsula.The price of a two-week 
holiday is £K01S for adults. (£822 
for children from two to II) which 
include flights, half-board accom¬ 
modation. four free lessons a week, 
childcare, some free babysitting 
and use of all equipment The 
under-twos jay £55. 

Club Mark Warner (0171-761 
72001 holidays are similarly run — 
m house party-style with sports 
galore (scuba diving has been 
added), free children's dubs and 
babysitting. As well as Greece and 
Turkey, there are clubs in Corsica, 
Sardinia and southern Italy. A two- 
week holiday at Capo Testa in 
northern Sardinia costs £902 per 
adult. £452 for under-I2s: under- 
twos pay £60 a week. 

Assembly met in the open air. is 
one of the outings, with the capital 
Reykjavik also on the itineraiy. as 
is Mount Hekla, one of the coun¬ 
try’s most active volcanoes, and the 
famed Geysir. after which all 
geysers have been named. 
The week starting August 22 costs 
£836 per adult with a 30 per cent 
reduction for children under 16 
which covers flights, all meals, 
accommodation and excursions. 

UNDER CANVAS 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE 

For families bored with beaches, 
Ireland’s spectacular wilderness 
and wildlife offer challenging holi¬ 
days with a range of activities from 
riding Viking ponies to glacier- 
walking and bathing m hot min¬ 
eral lagoons. Arctic Experience 
(01737 218800) offers a family 
holiday in August at a country 
guesthouse near Selfoss in the 
south of Iceland. 

The Thingvellir National Park, 
where for centuries the Viking 

For the keen camper there is still 
room in tents on the French west 
coast and on inland sites, though 
prices tend to rocket from mid-July 
until mid-August Look out for sites 
with children’s activities, free bicy¬ 
cle hire and “adventure tents". 

In August. Canvas Holidays 
(01383 644000) can offer a week's 
break at St Hilaire in the Vendee, 
four miles from wide sandy beach¬ 
es backed by dunes. Site facilities 
include heated pools, tennis, mini- 
golf and volleyball, and Canvas's 
own Hoopi's Club entertains child¬ 
ren between four and 11 with sports 
competitions, treasure hunts, rock 
painting, pyjama parries and mini¬ 
discos. The week costs £776 for a 
family of two adults and up to foui* 
children under 18. including ferry 
fares for car and passengers. 

In the mountains, a rwo-week 
holiday with Eurocamp (01565 
626262) at a family-friendly site in 
Austria's lively Zell am See costs 
£891 for up to six people including 
ferry fares. 
All the holidays quoted were available 
at the time of going to press. 

AN EXCELSIVE READER OFFER THE illiS TIMES 

FRANCE FROM ONLY £19 
ODES ONE CAR PLUS UP TO EIGHT FRIEND 

• Save more than 50% on the cost of travel 
• Up to four Eurotunnel departures an hour 
• 600 selected hotels from just £17pp 

Today. The Times, in association with Leisure Direction, is offering readers 
nine fantastic money-saving fares to France starting at just £19 return for 
a car and all passengers. 

These unbeatable offers allow you to save more than 50 per cent on the cost of 
a return ticket when you take your car abroad on Eurotunnel's Folkcstone-Calais/ 
CoqueUes service before July 9,1998. 

With a minimum of one train an hour at night and up to four an hour during 
the day, there will be no delays due to rough seas and you can certainly be sure of a 
level crossing. Quick, efficient and effortless, once inside the bright air-conditioned 
carriages, you can stretch your legs, plan your journey or just sit back and relax. 

You can add great value stopovers to your bargain fares when you stay in one of 
Leisure Direction s specially-selected European hotels. With over 600 to choose 

from, including smart city centre 
hotels, seaside hotels, modem 

motels, sumptuous chateaux and 
. maginfieent manors, prices start 

" at Ju5t W Per Person per 
night for two adults sharing 

If*'" ■ , a twin or double room on 
a room-only basis. 

Just call the number 
below for full details. 

CHOOSE FROM THESE OFFERS 

NIGHTS AVERS — Travel out and return between I0pm-6am 
Ovemighter £19 (up to one night abroad) 
Minibreak £49 (up to five days abroad) 
Economy £59 (over five days abroad) 

LATESAVERS — Travel out after 2pm and return before 2pm 

Ovemighter £29 (up to one night abroad) 
Minibreak £69 (up to five days abroad) 
Economy £99 (over five days abroad) 

DAYSAVERS — No time of day restrictions 
Ovemighter 

Minibreak 
Economy • 

£32 

£95 

£159 

(up to one night abroad) 
(up to five days abroad) 
(over five days abroad) 

ALL fares include a car and ALL passengers 

m tTTJX ON 0181 324 4024 
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CHECK-IN 
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CITY BREAKS 

Boston 
5 nights by air 

fir 

£399 
Brodrare & Reservation Hotline 

0116 250 7676 
PlesM quote refi D00144 

WeeMsya 9am-U0pm, Saturday* 9um-4pm, 

Sunday* 10am-4pm. 

HOLHWS 
w 

iABTA1 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

Harwich - Hook of Holland 

r~ .vAgEX Return 
p l e ) 

APEX offer: book 5 weeks in advance 

To book call 

0990 70 70 70 
or see your Travel Agent. 

StenaLine 
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i Insurance 
Scrri«S 

With our annual travel Insurance, 
you can take multiple trips 

throughout the yean 

To enrol, call quoting 

Lines are opai 7 days, 0800700737 
Avast^fcte ?U 

No need to compromise 
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TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

Pjh*mHiw ranged— 
From Cl DOT (tor 

No ngn Hntit any destination 

SUH SELECTION 
Open Mon-Sol Oam - 9pm 
Open Sunday 2*hh - 9pm 

01582 476026 

FLIGHTWISI 
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FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL 3712 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

SAVEmTRAVEL INSURANCE 

O 1 892 83 33 38 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for top o if a 11 r y cover a ft d value 

i "■'“'SB £95 Emur 
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01903 812345 

I Adventure travel and flights at Affordable prices I 
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SYDNEY_£m..rt70 SlttAP0«.-..£2M._rW HABA&-£W„,D9Q SOUTH AFRICAN 
MELBOURNE aW-HW H0NGK0nG_.£270...£M9 iOWRG--R40^I>J0 SAVER FAMES*. 
CAIRNS._£799...£470 BALL_£2«0_.£M5 CAM TOWN—£74S...ni! 

ROTH._£299-^470 SAIGON_flW-.ttlO MDOCOdnu.£3«a>£M7 

AUOLAf®_atl-.HM CAIRO../179..£2IS HOKtt«BO£JOT. £490 

iFflXA—_nn..nn beuwc_nw_£wi ouno-im-mv 
MADRAS_— £2M...£410 DUBAI_£209-/299 IOSONIO__.....£H/-£259 _ 

WIMMANOC/. nSO-J-U! TOKYO._J2AL./2W NEVHWC-ZW.../22F SC(UTHAprjcaj* 

COLOMBO £2i7-J)97 MAUBIRJS—/4KL-/459 LOSANGELES-..! I W...T2W ,*■'t? VVV*'' 

BANCX0K-.,.£240-019 NAJBQBt-—12M_C1I9 CASABUNCA-T220 

. AROUND THE WORLD - 
LONDON - CAM TOWN overbad ta - JOHANNESBURG - rtSTH - SYDNEY - BANGKOK -LONDON £799 
Whether you are haBtfayfcte or whrtin* home, would Bus to go *fca oi wtth ■ stopover, at Platinum Travel 

we offer more ffatts via more destinations, at all the rl^hl prim to mi your reqiwnents. 

Donri 

LONG il * ,u 0171 937 5122 trwsauwiic 4rLW:0m 957 2654 
52 EARLS COURT ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON W8 6EJ ^0^ ILJI 
OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM J*Ta 

CITY BREAKS 

BELGIUM 
SHORTBREAKS 

TNDtvronAlXY TAILORED 

FROMjOKLOO PP TWO 
WGKTfn'CLUDDtiO 

CROSS CHANNEL. BASED 
ON 2 OCCUPANTS PER CAR 

SHARING TWIN ROOM. 

TEL: 0171411 4560 

At HOLIDAY BREAKS 
FOR BROCHUREABTA/ 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
USA & CANADA 

NEW YORK? •£177 CAUFORNW <3» 

BOSTON £250 DETROIT GQO 

WASHNGTON/aSB LAS VEGAS £320 

TORONTO aer PH0B«< £328 

ATLANTA on SEATTLE <330 

CHARLOTTE cm DALLAS <321 

CHICAGO £298 DBWER COS 

N. ORLEANS £298 CALGARY £347 

FLORIDA £305 VPVNCOUVBt £147 

HOUSTON £3U HANAfl £434 

AUSTRALIA & N2 ■ REST OF THE WORLD 
IWTH T£4M SYDNEY £4« 

BRISBANE £467 OWNS £474 

MELBOURNE £447 AUCKLAND £599 

TRAVEL EXTRAS 
* Houb * Insurance * Car Rental * 

* Notortwmes + Vfflw * Coadi Toura * 

* dqaauni 1/1/99-31/1/99 

100 leading scheduled airline* 
Al pre p^vMe afeport txaes hduded 

CAIRO 7 £231 MEXICO OTYCW7 

DUBAI £297 HARARE £390 

TOKYO £299 MANILA £397 

BANGKOK +£319 BARBADOS £482 

BAHRAIN £325 RIO £541 

STH AFRICA £328 FIJI £542 

INDIA £335 BUBNOS AIRES £577 

BELONG £349 AMSTERDAM £91 

HONG HONG £3S9 MRS £94 

SINGAPORE £364 ZURICH £(36 

♦ Inttuha 4 mfti aceammoditioa 

BOOfiOO dbtamt farm -1,000 destinations 
7 (AWmM—ifcdaiwl rfUCdai—UB^I 

01772 727+ 01772 727 + 
LSA 3: CANADA 272 CALL NOW - OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK POJi'w THE WORLD 222 

AUSTRALIA i NZ 727 For our offers see l“V TeIe tcxt'W- 27S HOTElS iA.LOT'ADo 757 
REST O’ THE WORLD 272 A?T,. c,^ -rrA L ,c-, Ar.;;L hsxsss BUSINESS CLASS 747 

Have you really been to Paris t 

ST ftitwrtratHWRhre. *m"*£*S5 
Bradiura ■» 0181 681 3612 
ATOI. 3489 

AIRPORT parking 

HEATHROW £496 perday (M aln 

Sacwfa Putins Lid 0183 
H1M13Q 

AFRICA 

SuaSl$?£aS"45»38a. 

Southern 

Africa 
Fianbte sett-drive, aRoidaNe 
Sateits & taloMiadB tours. 

Call for a brochure & 
apedaist achneo. 

0181 941 1717 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

Zimbabwe. 30Tswana, 
fJAMSBIA. ZAMBIA. KENYA, 

TANZANIA A 

Luxurious remo^ lodges. 
waDdno. canoeioo, riding and 

vehicJe safaris wffli Uta i«y best 
guides. Supeit wild Eta. Adventure 

with comfort. Cali us to create 
your ideal safari. 

Tel: 071604) 28979 Rdc3S879 
msaon Fta Nafamaa nn i sex. 

EXCLUSIVE l«5j 

CARIBBEAN 

ANTIOIA Ot> tbv beach lovalynri* 
its tlM A. POOL imM. From 

3,32E,tw. T£r0171 pw.Tfl I 930 0B3E. 
UniVAIBK CUBA lWbr«a<lg 

or an tadwtra boUdayi M 3 A A 
5 anr ludWman, from £357. 
noil! whb llmlfllaii ipvdaBtt 
CM] for Bractinm 0181 B91 
WW ABTA W381 ATfJL 2909. 

PALMER * PBtart bteo book of- 

AOMM 812003 

TOBAGO Latga Canny bmw to 2 
312 new PooL raff. aochMM 

_ lawdu 01647 
hz/22Z4I0. 

GREN AD A !> J 
,Wf£UEEK OFFER 
luno* Gerber jv9A 

Caribbean 
Escapes 

CALABASH 
HOTEL 

Private-.Secluded 

|« Mb A^rtKalia, 

fbe Local/ 

cWt Like you 

drivi^^ on 

their tail/. 

*i 

There's so much to 

.see. oh the Great 

Ocean Road ■ between Melbourne and 

Adelaide, you won’t know which way V 

to look. (But we reckon straight v 

ahead's probably best ff you’re driving.) 

You can get Down Under for under. 

£530 with Qantax. And you on hire a car 

for as Bate as £22 a da^ CalTruvefcag for - 

more information. I . 

OflO 737 7785 
373-375 The Strand, London.WC2R OJF 

f\*AS^0^-£K 

The Americas 
★ + • *7 4- ★ * # 4> 

Santa Domingo 6wEn9 

* Oriando fan £169 

★ New York ban £179 * 

* Mexico fa* £209 
* Boston fa* £246 
* Baltimore fan£246 

* Chicago fan£247 

* Washington fan £268 

★ Miami fan £292 

* LnsAngdes fan £322 

★ San Fnmctxo fan £322 

9 Rio de Janora fan£536 

V Buenos Akts fan £581 

0990 329 326 
nwaa 
Dtitt U%| B Rkta IM HA VIM OX ZIO Kn 

PHUKET PACKAGE £497 
includes 2nts Bangkok, 10 nts phuk*t 

[THAI I Cathay Ftorc 

mood. TRAVEL 
0171 258 0280 

d IWT1 p~p«< m i lawq'j HknaiWieB 

■ iArn<Witmir"<wibin-IM,rw.mifwm 

BALEARIC S 

* * SPcDAL OFFER * *■ 

TORONTO £196 

CALA D*0R Soaranyl 6 Porto m, 
Majorca. htmUDl commY*ld* 

nod UU* Op^i 7 a*— Chj, ^ 

900207 

AiHacilve vIHbb / flw 

°fa" 7 a»b Hanna BoB- 
dttyn w (.0)9031 234024 (24 

_b«1jW™V4M24I_______ 

warim.Tel O1737 B1306L 

”525!? jgf?* * Swn Vto- 
22.,5_**5j^c=. BantUW CO«n»- 
2X2*? SFa3ruiI pdnra pool*. 

10 Day 
Holiday 

with Half 
Board 

aSSaasa. 

i 1 



* . V 

J/ 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

^1717827824 

WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 301998 

TRAVEL 
37 

’? r- 
•'it*: 

• M*#,1 

•j 

. r a 

" 7^ 

FRANCE GREECE - ———  : — rvnlHG doM a*1* 

^si "SaSlm ssm 
ITALY 

PORTUGAL 
SPECIAL INTEREST 

-V ^,Tn>yS~~"l^A^EgK 

(Sulaunsju 
*W?5F1L.I tmfli ncitrtd—■ ToL- 

^5^_ 

gg^flmkfosBg_ 

E22, -ulna In Uu PalBMT 
y^ff?hSri>oa>L.«ww from 

sgS’.SMSiSlS! 

S«»2 

™L Off* lone/ Sol. 

gas*****" a 

LOT VoIIbi Md Gorge. Soper cat- 
ligni and poAli, ilMp 9-8, In 
ermmlnq loeailtm*. Call or Fax 
Paul Pomcfc 0033 585 48 63 91 

NORMANDY- Snmntag Manor, 
own wound gndm, «lwrp» 12. 
nanr Golf. Jufty-Aonuxi. Tel. 
012S2S20B50._ 

PROVOtCE DnUamral rllLn k >u- 
pexloc law landniMi ill —1U> 
paolx. Few vritb tennlx. 2-16 par* I Inu. £300 u> £2000 par n«L ' 
AvalL May onwards lac. pwk 
nun. Tal b tax 00 33 4 66 22 
67 92/30 38__ 

m * - t lunar ■ ———- - 
brochure. Ws **5' 
non or family run taieta, **”?: 

®a«4SSBs 
JJJ^KBWs“wSpW7 »M 
ftfQlBl 747 BB43- 

wimiapw. 

8Ki%°3SS: 

ggL^-^SnB^ 

nlMM HntkL . _ «_ 
Sp-ieL, Sfd. Llpt 3fcop*fcW; TOSCASTT Um^jmjwrej; “5* 
tKs. 24 hour brecbwH—T« nnmalBnBfltwwWylMagg^ 
01629 82*881. L—Xarton Lid. ... yplas VH”m?£jg^SS 
ATOL 142. «TO._£*£ SfiffSSlSSKS 

Alt A EMU __ 2L iS"aiil«w 0160® =MMToetf,8awitfeLrtmBM- 
AlMITA PO LM" »"™»Y 2*126170- TB*m^lSST'^T 
vnoM 01902 evaJ||a qntel w“”*W Jfjj^cSoar WeW» WW 
5s5T_-- Ss^grSwaa- 

* MIMGIL ■ TratP indL- wo*upM«W^»E*2i?r^ —__ _ ___ Eun. 

ATOL 142* MTO. 

CRETE, SUsihos. Sknpetoa 
aiieea villa Holiday*. 
_ . a.iu»nuimL2679. 

r- j 

• * f.vi 

r - I ?*,' 
• 21 f 

ft 

c^.fcssWirT^5 
5^r* twovonenn wins. Golf/ 

S^M4450cCliM2S 

gKCOVGR BrttUny Hnw^toc- 
hStV* aiUns/eoas Si fa™boo»- 
ITrwMldO wilh pools avail. 
UnSESrSloiir brochure - 
l£3££ rawioirao *12012 

Beautifully restored 
tu 1 1/2 tens Sloops 
nrfarnilngpooLS^M 
volUhleJuo 20 id ]nl 

Vri Laron «wfa=W P<»^ a“P^ 
ijc, duiAvaU.hh. Jun 20 lo ]ol 
ST-SSoiaiBsaabat. 

-Mnwat a Tuuuaitlos 10 lot. 
w_, ,r,n mlhhla. tan 

ggppv, CaUO H 53 B85Q3Q 

SHAKC£ Notd PasHlo-CalaJs. Mou- 
. ———■ i — uitssr. loin. 

0121 353 6*57 ABTA 

LsijtE SAVOIE Bxplorv into 
hiaadfal moon tain coral r of 
r.-iirn. Snadm. mortmr. s/e 

400684, 

HEART of lb* win* ntkmomr 
gortMto. saUettoa of 
JSonoS hoUdar Prom 

snat fannlHSiiisos, 

PROVENCE nuimlin si MSS CM- 
tags wlUi in vtsw. sleeps 2. 
Cool. 880. 5 nlns fron isstoo- 
nmts1 shops. £395 pw. Tsl/Faz: - 
00 334 944 30812._ * 

PROVENCE Snouts ehsrson apt 
Pool UBBls CVmnss 40 min 3M 
lna E2V5pw 0181 340 7408. ■ 

5. niAHCE{nr 9sssnss\2 bod vlOs 
pin pvi pool In owe grounds. 
from £295pw.0iai 740 9*28 

S-FRANCE (or PusmssX2 bad iiUs 
plus mi pool ta own p-tMutds. 
Irom E295pw. 0181740 9428 

SPECIAL offer Goto d'Anr - avw 
huk vtlln borw. SI Tropes - Teu¬ 
ton boaatlf. snnvtow - Spy pool * 
gdn. 18 boto golf, sips B Xtog- 
slzB-bnds-, 4 bdfBS. 2 bib mss, 
folly eqp. clr-bssangi Igs ««■ 
na. 6 alls* ah ssndy tooKh - 

S>T:YUmlS»S 
Pax 0049 6063-91 22 77_ 

ST nonz 20 mlsonsm BU pttnrs 
pool darts svaUsbls Inn* ■ 3 
{ranks lofty. English broehtue 
TnlHsx 0033 4 94B4597E. 

WALKING In' 10 susspoUi Preach 
legions All levels, guided or In 
dependeol, frlsatUy holoto-Sraal I Icuftsfaro. weryiMng ananavd for 
yno. HsadviiiH 01600 B13336 
ATOL 2412 A1TO__ 

^nkHM qi$39 

»QI«&•JS&gghm 'Sfvito V733B_1 
CYCLADES. Nykonce. N»oe. T^  — 

(jTsSJiS^SliBplTa^^ TOSCANY / SkrUT. Stdsja prepe^ 

rS.?SS.SgS,,*M" STSSTo’SS^^ RUSSIA 
1 CTrrtrllJ/n,ffyFuI Mpt ABTAV7333__ 

^^Joq3 The boil TiimMI holidays. B^N^d pnry^ RUSSIA / Ukraine 
ogu’T'finlnlmsd k Msnd*. AHP du Us utosllssn Travel SpsdsUsis- 
ATOL2817.01*22376999-- Wosktog ^JJ^’ 0,539 fueucSmi-LlOW 

SKnnMbUNir^ *31120 AlTTAVTgto _ 681^612 

SOUTHERN] 

ABTAATTO ATM--_ ~ii= 

SHILY CRETE . Escape ib» nssto^ ^7-8.01929 5160180- - unaaAf. Co *•* 

totaTnos Island *«E?“1"?lIai 00 39*16»S685 -- 

SST^-SS.“«S5S1 «a.g-5turkey 
AJTO_ - Sr ---"-Til tllTl 7M713Y — 

%3OT ATOL 19926110-28* **5 « 

ltd wSf'.HS"”-I fiOOBOQ TTA 84022_ 

g^7A3SSi2«Tg- 

Warwedeni 

cbsnseOlBI Drney 
ids. Oios* "SSTstaTll UU pooL oto. 

S5"^ jSaaB«»7»figa. SOUTHERN IRELAND 
_ TOSCANY 30 aria Umxx. IflC hs*. - 

°*rT5 — w533^\*?^.,S5?^ a the real   ___^_w_ «4ufad BBC sips 20. 

V^52. OsSbSK U«|^ 

SqJP 41622568b_ 

vnasuL Co Kevry. Newly sp* 

KtSs 
-atsw I 1/-- 

“ TURKEY 
- Sc i!m avail-0171 7M7139  - j— 

•AUCWGiiiflNn^^^JSi «MF1T To* 
WAUfMG n *e BaraO* a«»J Uo*ri- ^^TyTodwr- Dlseover s ds- 

" hflWrfl5I^.BaS^3S ”M5^bWdlN^TytoY,«^l 

SSsisfiffisa: 

rS5u5oC Bnossllbm - spa- 
d^nodm bungalow. prtv«* 

ooiakbts of small vll- 
K^* from E444 
?«f-^SSrSS^»«yv. Summer 

M 

140 3«J UW -- 
dev Lid ATOL 1403_ 

LOT Near Sl £» lS2E~SI^? 
binhnss. Sips 8. Superb views. 

rnoniYuinDT 

Giles Je France 
[k^ cottaRcs 
1CT Q Self-cal critic 
■BwM^ U Cluxcc of IZO . 
I^T Q Ucu locjlfone J 

LFjS^- Normandie 
f/ Va cancel 
V rREEBreChmv BCtCBl 

01992 557719] 
Sunday Booking 10am - 1pm 

01992 557819 

‘SomethingSpeoar 

ftRIXVSMI ATOL II IB 

FRANCE 
SPECIALIST 

Top ambry seoonunodslioti in 
i Tnnmrc U nwn-^"111' ■ 

luirls lot short hnakl w 
kmger ila>l 

All nuluvvt hnWs>'ot owmigjK 
gnunmwduiMi in Lof® * Fi«h* 

Paris Cu» Breaks 
CALISTKB TRAVEL 

•181 AS* 1414 T.T A Heed** 

VOUh *** 

"SmTSfL-StK&S 

atol Arm - 

ZAKYimtOS Rural bench 
vinas/apn s/c. an rr.colbrecA 
To booh 0142S 65*227 C94 W 

INDIA _____ 

GATCTIAY To IndU |p6^°^-*^ 

B71QM 01283 820467. 

ITALY 

AMIUA/CALA881A SUflT. AwW 
^ZuStolo. Dtocover rise uosdtofol 

sSSfc VUlsfc bo.shs.pooU- 
01694 722193-ATE8. AfTO. _ 

CYdJNO down 
lanes, lust etoiugb Msagso i* 
work ap an 
m-al! Sbr 

SS^OlSX 
y^^frobl. 2412 AITO 

Traditional jormheoiei. ^ 

ridm and aparttomlt 
m IijM prettiest regions. 
«H COlflU* BIUKHUtt RING 

(0990) 14M>8i QlWTE 1172 

vacanze.in rrAUA 

5m AWA VI337 ATOL 1922 
AITO_^ 

USA & CANADA 

AMERICA 

EscortedCroups 
& Bespoke Tours 

0181 747 8315 

Hights-onhr 
0181747 3108 

|LA Manchester 

0161 832 1441 
■*fflggsgsu; 

v55wttiewSrtd^7 

of qwBty conago »»S'** 

,akie prices f-p 

guntamiM Country 
Holidays 

English Country 
I Cottages 

AV UNMVAUfiT 

Uu.’lL choice in EnpiUoii't 
loveliest are is. 

b lSSBL fm 454 P*8e 
Mmu colour brochure- 

IHjag (099018511” 
lonRJQCT aitm EMU' C«Hm] 

U^UKTRY A COaSTAL^^ 
r CTTTTXCES OF CBaRACTER T 

axd msTtNcnos 

K»ICss-BT,«t-^«»,W'f 
k E^aod ead Ifct SsaSb EsA. A 

FREE Colour 

■^^Hrechdre^* 

OUMjT^Devoo Co™5~£'99S 
bwebum-nw®* i— a 

01756707703 -— 

KOStVlIKBot^l^s^ibo^ 

ssasrSS 
^-^872 580206--- 

^JAFTON SAWS 3°«0«t£££ 

T«»9 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOUflE enrem^ 
■^!SSwiJ^wa«2^5_ 

ABSOUflE comfort. 

^jfisasssso'ss 
Sffl^67imt2^=_=- 

D0RSET, HANTS. 

& LO.W. _ 

4512094 Fix: 0181 4594*22 

NORTHUMBRIA 

NOBmWMOAIS bom 0*gg?; 
1998 beer ever colanr brodrom- 
01756 702217 _ 

northuhbHA 
Oogw from avur 180 cottages. 
SSmiagbsAiKaoii- _ 

■■FCfin Cl11lines Nuilbuiiilllla Yf 
nulse. Lxtes. ?ea>4- Sy>*« CW- 
Snx01244 34S700. -. 

n>.r\J\ 

worldwide 

5to qT^866S34. _ 

■JLS£ 

±.\\ \ 

* *4- 

mL. 

■ /Superior choice 
of traditional French 
holiday properties. 

QUOTE REE FMu V tMtv- 
VftCAMCES EM /fggSfl 

CAMPAGME ASKS 
«i)Krci>-a ■i'XWP.*ePlSB 

i ^»vatos &' - 

LQ Cottages 
r*T«*FflS bo rani* total 

Nl -Cossl • cwsdry 

.MnymHipMla 

0500 303130 
INI Qoolc 8R98-T 
■LaITO ABTA YK1I ATOL- 

rtuMbr borne* o« 
•Sr^i star die* by «*•■»“- 
MwiMnnStowlf*1 wlwitu. 

,Jtui*£*pOtf®1 
IO nlsbts for the prtcc of 7 

Premier mobile fJOj 
hotnev Ircm Hl« LA' *' 
■RfTTANY nnuci 
TEL:Oiai 641 6060 

«w tKWiny-d'ivo toi*_ 
_ASIA IQZfJ- 

EASTERN EUROPE 

reaaa.% 

LAKE Cerda 6 WORd** apto A bu- 
..u ,im. dries. Lsbeu and Mdoa- 
^.01329 844406 AITO- 

nnfwrr - sxneptltmnl apart* 

®5SSC£ 
rf^-»rwoi85 
812002_— 

roqrt* * hedroersed bin- 

Country Villas & Apartmeots | 
(forming intimaie Hotels j 

Oty Apartments j 

01293 552277 
ABTA V0777 ^_ATOLM95 

MALTA & GOZO 

^TStmi^aitdnanf “*"'* VH~ 

"gSawisg 

PORTUGAL 

m*ofL017S2 26583. - 

j CMKHJ 

SeflCW |—uff Off ID * 

“•JLJJs^OlMS 646214 AITO 
ATOL 1081 ABTA_ 
-- may u.ilim. lets, really 

_n inslsiihiml *1" *n.h 

^1^ 93KISG1 (QPU° 7 I^T^. 

Discover the unique experience of a 
small group adventure in 

Spain Greece Turkey 

Bulgaria Russia Iceland 

Egypt Morocco Tanzania 

Thailand Vietnam Borneo 

M. plus another 70-odd countries./^ 

8 to 30 days. Prices from £345-^,j^aPE 

Call 01252 344161 
r>4 hrsl tor brochure Jr’^m a 
tiptore Woridiwide {SAT) AkJershot f 
cun 1LQ www.exptorerti.VK m . 

fully bonded ArTO/ATOL2S95^^^^^^^^^ 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

SSvrT^ms *ta 

uhjGE 6 Scrabble 55^®- 

agsSSBhs 
01457^0083-_ 01432 B3QUPJ-_ 

cwnwMM»i»N*!”WiiS 

!^^wS?0187l690396^ 

coif fra beatosets. 

01432 830083- 1- 

toreri"™- 

^££<5SaSS,5-SSE 
01432 830083- ___ 

DORSET Costal CoBNH*i..?£ 

01456 6S2SQ5 CRCftUO- 

SUPOB Dossal Cows#-1998 eol; 
**^r Brodraru. Fheom now - 

Si7SA702204__-— 

-JUNE SPECIAL. I 
3 ni°)us froib £99 

Bed. bnreWiSi <*= '^enin8 rocl1 
l -iivg leafronl howl. 

erujcrraitaneni 

indoor poof, jaouai. sauna 

•FREE CAR FERKV* 
Sandrinriam Hoid 

Seafroni Saiutou-n l**e rf 
Tel: 019S3 406855 

3 nfebB July from £1»_^ 

: EAST ANGLIA 

SCOTLAND at* 

W toe BORDERS - 

Superb self 

iHm 01756 » 

•°W 790919 l 
jeeggg 

PEAK DISTRICT 

St^hMOQlLM 620777 

SCOTLAND 

isnsMIBmiEMmllWvsWM 
<yS"hii^"8b«w *- Vory well 
a ExeeOent netouranu 

012m 445123 

3ISHHIE Sri: Itreely town 
uu SL Andrews Very 
^Dned-Bleeps 7. Ideal for 

A 

«U eoulbbea. Bleepe7.iaaui ter 

B»djggg.as ^ 

MOOFSKYEQBit°«»y»^,f^ 

SCOTtAI® 
from over WO»' 
852505 UJBC2MX 

arssu^sss 

UX HOLIDAYS 

^.AMus-n^OlTO* 541 IBS 2S%oft-01782261383._ 

ROMANTIC MadYal Tosesnt- ■» expo fl& 19 ariles tCT Usbon^l 

dSSk "*6 ?“*• 1ST, SSSSSSfe-RS^' 

sr«aj»grg 

^SS^^SS.'SS^S 01494 812002 

g,^»iv7y^«AroL__ 

“pM&KSS 7 Nights from £225 PP 
cSujiMy 

MtBoHdsyemlrtpmbroiOm** I ■,ra6ld*rt*r*bp»sd^._^ 

nfvr s Jh. hlvnrts Wm ape* 

"Sto nsr 

eusUnOW.Tefc 

■ssaarg 

sy.qSoT7r^i,aiL_ 

WNffOUVStrfWULOyMiW ^ 

K^toSaotewSas.— 

CJUUNS b WlusuiWiB py™!*1 
White Woim tT1>SS1S 
Scuba DMnBi 8y™°9 * 

SW SoMlnd. 6 inx cotmqes. 

STbSkL nooL Short breaks 
SoM^ 

Ml lip w««w ' Soorrtsb C°t“0“- 
roofl colour brochure- Phonu 
Srg 702213 

Coiwfr)' Cottages 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

No. 3464: Hell’s Pells by Oyler 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3464 
in association with Waterstone's 

NAME. 

.ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3464.63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL36HE. by Thursday. June II. 

Woientone'S first opened a bookshop in 1*182, and now has a branch in almost every 
major town and city in the LHC and Ireland. Each of ns lOOodd branches has at least 

50.000 titles in stock and can order any book, currently in print in the UK Oul-of-Priru 
Buoksearift. OJffC 522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions. 01225 4485%. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstone's. call 01225 448595. 

W 
WATERSTONE'S 

The winner will receive 
a Waterstone’s hook 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth £10 

EACH triple (for example, X,Y,Z) is an integer solution of the equation: 

X’ denotes the reverse of X whilst X* denotes a prime number. Across lights are in capitals 
and no light starts with zero. 

It will be helpful to note that J is a [actor of n. 

Triples 

(B, D/(D-a), e) 
(CG,F+r) 
(C, r, M) 
((D + J)(d-I). G,k) 
(E*. q - c, R) 

(FP, C*, f) 
(H,j’* + G,G) 
(M+ p-N, b*-m, A) 
(Q, (d + J)/r,e + n) 

(h*. b*. p-K*) 
m) 

Listener mathematical puzzles 
THE EDITORS of the Listener series 
are well aware that a certain number 
of people remain opposed to the 
appearance of these mathematical 
puzzles, complaining (with some 
justification) that they are not 
crossword puzzles. 

However, we respect rightly or 
wrongly, their continuation in a 
series which has readied number 
3464 with this puzzle; that number 

represents about 70 years of puzzles 
throughout which mathematical ones 
have been a feature, and sometimes 
a much greater feature than they are 
now. 

It is our intention to use mathematical 
puzzles about three to four times a year, and 
we would like to draw attention to the 
fact that for every one person for whom they 
are anathema there are two people for 
whom they are a delight Yes, really. 

HOLDING UP is a common theme 
in No-Trump contracts. For exam- 
pie. if the opponents lead a suit in 
which you have AKx opposite xxx. 
ducking the first round may gain if 
the suit is split 5-1 if the defender 
holding the doubleton gets in later 
he cannot dear the suit. Today's 
example is more subtle. 

Here you play in 3NT after East 
has opened Two Spades, a weak 
bid showing a six-card spade suit 
and 6 to 10 points. Deals drawn 
from top-class bridge, as rhis one is, 
often have unfamiliar bidding — 1 
realise most readers do not play 
Weak Twos. But my description of 
Two Spades is adequate for work¬ 
ing out the right play. 
Dtr North North-South Game IMPS 

playing against Meeks troth and 
Rodwell. He took the first club and 
played on diamonds, but could no 
longer make the contract when 
West turned up with ace and queen 
of hearts and a five-card dub suit.' 
This was the complete deal: 

*Q9 
* J 965 
♦ J9B 

+ JS72 

*54 

VAOS2 
*32 
*010963 

♦ AKB 
VK104 
* KQ TO 7 „ 
*A54 

*Q9 
VJ965 
* J 96 

*J8 TZ 

N 

W E 

S 

* AK6 
VK104 

• KO 107 
♦ A54 

Contract: 3NT by South 
Lead: six of dubs 

You play low from dummy on the 
opening lead and East contributes 
the king. What is your plan? 

When this hand came up in the 
1996 Macallan International Pairs, 
the declarer was Bobby Wolff. 

The key is to duck the king of clubs 
at the first trick. If the lead is fourth 
highest. West is marked with Q1096 
and probably the three. Thus declar¬ 
er has three cricks in spades, three in 
diamonds and two in dubs. If clubs 
are 4-2 he will need the heart finesse 
whether or not he takes the first trick 
— if the heart finesse is wrong he 
will lose too many tricks. 

If dubs are 5-1 declarer gains a 
vital tempo by ducking at trick one. 
That kills off West's dubs, unless 
West has all three key red suit cards 
(when there is no winning line). 
When declarer later plays hearts. 
West does best after winning the 
queen to duck the second round, 
but after dedarer takes his spades 
and diamonds he endplays West 
with a third heart. 
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Solution and Notes to No. 3461 
A Case in Point by Gos 

THE plot used was The Hound of the 
Baskervilles by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
“RaskerviUe” being a style of TYPE, 
measured in POINTS. 
Keywords were BASKERVIL(LE) and 
BAKER ST. 

The winner is J. Brown, of Leighton Buzzard, 
Bedfordshire. 
The runners up are Barry Roe, of Leicester, 
Leicestershire; P.&E. Ruff, of Eastleigh, 
Hampshire; P.E. Raker, of Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire; Brayn Sylvester, of Maidenhead 
in Berkshire; Mrs W. Beard, of Colchester, 
Essex. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

SAMITE 
(b) A weft patterned weave with cwn- 
plemeniary wefts in two or more series, 
usually of different colours, and a main 
warp and a binding warp. Through the 
action of the main warp ends, only one 
weft thread appears on the surface, 
while the other or others are kept in 
reserve. Tennyson, The Passing of 
Arthur. “Clothed in white samite, mys¬ 
tic, wonderful." 
CHAKRA 
(a) Unseen points on the meridian of the 
human body that correspond with but 
are not the same as the nerve nodes of 
the parasympathetic system. Esoteric 
schools recognise their dubious exis¬ 
tence. Holistic medicine relies on the 
response of the chakra (m). 

BARZONA 
(b) A breed of cattle created in Arizona 
from Afrikander. Angus. Hereford and 
Santa Gertrud is. The name is an 
eponym of Bam and Arizona. 
guinegate 
(c) In August 1513 the French cavalry 
attempted to relieve Thirouanne, which 
was held by the English under Henry' 
VTU and the Imperialists under Maxi¬ 
milian I. The French were put to flight 
without a Mow being struck. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 
Question i 
life of Brian — cinematography; Cam¬ 
brian — geology; Elgin Marbles — 
classical Greek statues; Manubrium — 
osteology 
Question 2 
20. bl-h8 is five moves. b6 to gl is four.* 

CHESS COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Raymond Keene byTimWapshott 

IT was Wilhelm Steinitz, the first 
world champion, who stated: The 
king is a strong piece." In his games 
his king would wander around the 
middle of the board, apparently in 
great danger, but strengthening 
White's central pawns or luring the 
bfack pieces away from an impor¬ 
tant objective. This game by our 
former World Championship con¬ 
tender Nigel Short shows Sreiniiz's 
ihenries are by no means defunct. 

White: Nigel Short Black: Jeroen 
Pike! 
Madrid 1997 
King’s Gambit 
I ©4 e5 2 14 exM 
3 Nf3 Be7 4 Nc3 

A bold move, which dares Black to 
play 4... Bh4+. 
4 ... BM+ 

Piket accepts the challenge. A more 
solid alternative was 4 ... Nfb. 
5 Ke2 d5 

Piket wants to attack the white king 
and opens lines in the centre. Black 
has quieter moves such as 5... Be7 
and 5... Bg5. but White can move 
d2-d4. W2 and Bc4 (perhaps Bd3). 
unravelling his kingside. 
6 NxdS Nf6 7 Nxf6+ Qxf6 
8 d4 

Here S dSI? Bg4 9 Qdi is a cautious 
version of the game continuation. 
8 ... Bg4 9 (M2 

White clears the dl-square for his 
king by attacking the f4-pavvn. 
More commonly seen is 9 c3. 
9 ... Nc6 10 C3 O-O-O? 

This is bad. Black had to preserve 
his kingside pawns with 10... g5. 
II Qxf4 Qe6 12 Ke3! 

This move introduces two threats. 
13 Nxh4 and 13 Bc4L when 13 ... 

Qxc4 14 Qxg4+ picks up the other 
bishop next wove. Since 1)... Bxf3 
12 gxf3 is positional capitulation, 
Piket decided on attack. 
12.. . gS 13 NxgS Bxg5 
14 Qxg5 15 15 h3! 

15 e5? Nxe5 16 dxe5 Qb6+ 17 Kf4 Qf2 
mate was best avoided. 
15 ... Nxd4 

15.. . Qxe4+ J6 KE Bdl 17Qf4 Qc2* 18 
Qd2 Qa419 Bd3 is hopeless for Black. 
16 cxd4 Rxd4 17 hxg4 

17 Kxd4 would be too outrageous, 
even though White may still be 
winning, eg 17... Rd8+18 QxdS*! or 
17.. . Qxe4+ (17... Qb6+ 18 Kc3) 18 
Kc3 Qe5+ (IS... Qe6* 19 Bc4) 19 Kc2 
and the king evades the checks. 
17... RX64+18 Kf2 fxg4 
19 Rh6 R18+ 

20 Kgl?? 

Short had seen 20 Kg3 Qf7 21 Be3 
RgS 22 Qc5 b6 23 Qc3 was the end 
of the excitement, but thought 
Black might check with his queen 
on the b8-h2 diagonal. He played 
the safer move. Piket was in time 
pressure with 20 moves to go and 
Short was trembling. The King's 
Gambit is not for the faint-hearted. 
20 ... Rxf1+ 21 Kxfl Re1+ 
22 K12 Qe2+? 

Black could have forced perpetual 
check with 22... Re2+! 23 Kg3 Rxgi* 
24 Kxg2 Qe2+. This would have been 
an amazing finish: Black is two 
rooks and a bishop down, bur forces 
a draw with his last piece. A 
reminder never to give up hope. 

23 Kg3 Qd3+ 24 Kxg4 
Black resigns 

Black resigned since the checks dry- 
up. when White wins on points. 

Read The King's Gambit by Neil 
McDonald (Baisferd. £14.99). 

WINNING MOVE 

by Raymond Keene 

BLACK to play. This position is 
from the game Mahmud v 
Dsebuadze, Yerevan 1997. 

Although Black is a piece ahead. 
White has two pawns and an 
awkward.pin against the bishop on 
d5. How did Black avoid a long 
technical struggle with a quick 
tactical kill? 

The first correct answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a year's 
subscription to the Staunton So¬ 
ciety. Answers, on a postcard 
please, addressed to Wimting 
Move competition. The Times. 
I Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's competition: 

IBgS 

The winner is Stuart Leslie, of 
Arbroath. Angus. 

Georgia’s games fair could accommodate a Red Arrow display 

EVERYONE who is anyone in the 
English-speaking video games 
world is knocking around Atlanta, 
Georgia, right now. The Western 
world’s biggest games trade show 
is called E3 and to the industry it is 
as important as the Cannes film 
Festival is to the movie business. 

The three-day event which 
opened in Atlanta on Thursday, is 
primarily a showcase of new titles. 
Many are still in development 
although some finished products 
will be released in time for the 
Christmas market both in North 
America and throughout Europe. 

Although London does play host 
to ECTS every year, the nearest 
important trade show for Euro¬ 
pean games developers, it remains 
less than a third of the size of E3. It 
is not open to the public but is 
packed with thousands of develop¬ 
ers, retailers and journalists. 

TTie show is held at the World 
Congress Centre, a venue so large 
that the Red Arrows could do an 
aerobatics display in the rafters 
and it would go unnoticed. It is also 
louder than several jet engines at 
close quarters, with thudding 
soundtracks trying to grab atten¬ 
tion from the 400-odd stands. Last 
year’s hit give-away was ear-plugs. 

The collective roar from the 

stands starts around 9am and the 
cacophony lasts until dose of 
business at 6pm. Then an eerie 
silence descends over the hall as the 
exhibitors and visitors set off for 
serious partying. 

Drinks receptions and parties 
running into the early hours are the 
usual fare. Visitors from the UK 
representing Cool Britannia have 

also established their own last 
night tradition: they knock back the 
pints in Atlanta's Irish Pub. 

FEW OF Atlanta's techie visitors 
will have had the chance to do 
anything other than eat, breathe 
and sleep games this week but 
perhaps tomorrow, on their day off. 
a few .might take in some of 

Atlanta's culture before departing. 
If they are loo exhausted they can 
always catch-up once they get 
home via the Internet 

The High- ol Art in 
Peachtree Street was designed % 
the American architect Richard 
Meier and opened in 1983. Today it 
has its own Web site (http://www 
high.org/) where you can find a 
site overview, call up the events 
calendar and view a selection of 
images of contemporary art' 

In 1986, the Carter Presidential 
Center was opened. This is a 
library-museum dedicated to Car¬ 
ter's presidency and at the official 
Web site (http://redbud.lbj lib. 
utexas.edu.carter/ homepage/ 
homepage/him) you can check our 
selected still photographs and oral 
history transcripts as well as 
download hand-outs, such as 
bibliographies of materials cover¬ 
ing his campaigns'in 1976 and 1980. 

Atlanta is best-known as the 
birth, work and final resting place 
of the great civil rights leader 
Martin Luther KingJr.The Martin 
Luther King Jr National Historic 
Site takes in his birthplace, the 
Ebenezer Baptist Church where he 
preached and the King Center 
where his tomb is located. Visitor 
information and further MLK 

links can also be found at the Web 
sites of the Historic Site I http:// 
www.nps.gov/malu/) and the 
King Center (http:/ /www. 
rhe/iin&n>nl/>r_ mm /.i- ... 

Should you want to see whaf 
Atlanta looked like as much as five 
minutes ago in real time, in theory 
at least, head to the WSB-TV 
Atlanta site (httpi//www.access 
atlanta.com/wstotv/towerlfuli. 
htm). This claims to give you the 
choice of three “almost live” views 
of the city. The first is a wide-angle 
view from the WSB-TV transmitter 
at the Carter Presidential Center, 
the second camera is located at 
WSB-TV*s studios Midtown and 
the third lets you peak at ten lanes 
of genuine traffic. The images are 
said to be updated every five 
minutes — perhaps the system was 
down when I looked as nothing 
changed at all. 

finally, for a lighter look at road 
fife in Atlanta head to the Atlanta 
Roadways Digest (http://208233. 
94.78/tard/). Here you will find a 
collection of colour photographs 
taken in and around the city. For 
example, there is the unforgettable 
road-sign “Speed Limit 141/2 
MPH” and a picture of The 
Hubcap Store which sells only new 
and used hub-caps. 

NEW SOFTWARE SOLUTION TO JUMBO 166 

IT TAKES a while to gel going in 
Forsaken, Acclaim's latest sci-fi 
blockbuster For the PlayStation and 
PC. But on a? you have mastered 
the controls you set off on what, in 
the main, is an agreeable white- 
knuckle action caper. 

Set on fusion-ripped Earth in 
2113. you must stop human life 
from being extinguished by bat¬ 
tling ruthless mechanoid adversar¬ 
ies. As a bounty hunter with a 
charitable streak, you must speed 
across 15 levels wiping out practi¬ 
cally everything you encounter 
which moves. 

Each of the levels is a fully 
explorable 3-D domain worthy of 
dose scrutiny, should you outrun 
ffie enemy long enough. 

As you progress, collecting gold 
bars and power-ups along the way. 
so too does the might of the weapon 
arsenal at your disposal. 

The graphics, moody and de¬ 
tailed, crackle with explosion ef¬ 
fects which also sound extremely 
good, although not everything in 
this title does. 

Unfortunately, the voice 
characterisation seems to have 
been carried out on the cheap, 
using a female voice which would 
not sound too out of place on 
EastEnders. 

This is a very decent one-player 
game with extremely generous 
multi-player possibilities in the 
Windows 95 PC version. There are 
more than a dozen players accom¬ 
modated in stellar deathmode 
challenges. 
■ Verdict: 8 out of 10- Save the 
planet 115 years hence. £39.99. 

Broderbund's Family Pack is a 
compilation of four titles but seems 
a little too pricey for what you get. 

The best of the quartet is Myst. 

Forsaken: 8 out of 10 

the good-looking adventure game 
which begins with the discovery of- 
a book describing a mysterious 
island world. 

As you reach the end of the book 
this is when the fun begins, the 
screen dissolves and you are on 
that island. This really is a golden 
game although it can be a bit slow 
m parts. 

Print Shop Deluxe is a fine print 
package which will allow you to 
make and print hundreds oF differ¬ 
ent projects.from greetings cards to 
small models. If you do not already 
have a good print factory, this 
could certainly fit the bill. If you do, 
however, you hardly need two. 

Also included as a bonus title to 
use with Print Shop Deluxe is 
ClickArt, with 10.000 clip-art im¬ 
ages for importing into your own 
projects. 

The other titles are both for 
young children. Darby the Dragon 
and Just Grandma and Me are 
multimedia books with text pas¬ 
sages as well as environments to be 
explored for hotspots. 

They are colourful, gentle titles 
bui neither offers anything espe¬ 
cially out of the ordinary. 
■ Verdict- 6 out of 10. Four tides 
in one from Brederbond. £49.99. 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan’s Modem Manners, Vie Times Weekend, 

I Pennington Street. London El 9XN 

My husband has several 
godchildren who have 

readied their teens and chosen 
not to be confirmed into die 
Anglican Church. One parent 
recently remarked on this, seem¬ 
ing to indicate he felt my hus¬ 
band's job was done. Should he 
allow this to Lapse or does he have 
a job for life as a godparent? — 
Joanne Cox, East Chinnock, 
Yeovil, Somerset. 

The role of the modem god¬ 
parent hovers somewhere be¬ 

tween the two responsibilities. As 
society has become more secular 
and the divorce rote has escalated, 
the traditional religious concept of 
guiding a child's piety has been 
superseded by the idea of a 
godparent as a mentor and contin¬ 
uous presence in a possibly chang¬ 
ing universe, if necessary stepping 
in and picking up the pieces should 
its world collapse. It is thus 
something of a life sentence which, 
for alt its joyous potential, should 
not be entered into lightly. 
[pjl i am getting 
IVI married m Sep¬ 
tember and wish for 
the service to be 
videoed. However, at 
the second meeting 
with our vicar. H 
seemed that he does 
not allow services to 
be taped. I found this 
out quite by accident 
as he did not volun¬ 
teer the information 
at our first interview. I 
am therefore very up¬ 
set as I had already 
booked the video man 
and paid a deposit Is there 
anything that can be done about 
this, for example, moving die 
service to a different churdi? I 
think that vicars should have a 
duty to ten their prospective 
wedding couples exactly what they 
wQI and wool allow. — Name and 
address withheld. 

Churches are holy spots, not 
places of public enterrain- 

hand. or finger of the left hand, 
indicates marriage, whereas one 
worn on toe third finger of the 
right hand indicates the wearer is 
single and therefore available. — 
TC Norris, Farringdon, Oxon. SThe correct finger is the third 

finger of the left hand. Al¬ 
though most usually used by 
married people, this digit has since 
ancient times - when it was 
thought to have contained a vein 
that led directly to the heart — been 
the finger that symbolised 
commitment 

Occasionally when eating 
one finds a piece of gristle or 

ment to be treated as photogenic 
backdrops. Your vicar is not alone 
in his sensitivity to the Hollywood 
approach to the wedding ceremony 
and is under no statutory obliga¬ 
tion to allow filming in his church. 
Ir is an imperative courtesy for 
couples to ask and not to assume 
that videos are acceptable to clergy¬ 
men. I'm afraid you rather missed 
the moment at your first meeting, 
and to change churches now could 
be problematic and may appear 
ungracious. Why not compromise 
and ask him to allow the proceed¬ 
ings to be sound-recorded and later 
used in a video (or CD-Rom) made 
up from other images of the day. 

some other unchewable item in 
one’s mouth. What is the correct 
procedure to adopt: a) swallow it 
b) become a vegetarian c) lake out 
your handkerchief, giving the 
impression you are going to clear 
your nose but slyly eject the 
unwelcome object into your hand¬ 
kerchief or d) most ingeniously 
draw the attention to your admira¬ 

tion of a painting or 
other features at the 
other side of the 
room. Then, while 
everyone turns to be¬ 
hold this object swift- 
ly remove it from your 
month. Is there a “cor¬ 
rect” procedure to 
adopt in these rircum- 
stances? — David 
Butterfield. Lilleshall, 
Newport Shropshire. 
nr-] Option one is tin- 

pleasant poten¬ 
tially dangerous and 
quite beyond the cal! of 

good manners. Alternatives b. c 
and d are unnecessarily convoluted 
and overdramatic but have much 
comic potential. Opt instead for 
tried and tested good form, which, 
like many of the best examples of 
etiquette, is simple and sensible. 
Bring the cupped palm of your left 
hand to your mouth, discreetly and 
silently “cough" the offending arti¬ 
cle into it and deposit it on the side 
of your plate. No one should be any 
the wiser. 

[q1 1 often, as you suggest, sign 
letters with my foil name 

rather ihan my initials. As a result 
strangers write back addressing 
me by my forename. I do not 
consider that one letter puts 
correspondents on first name 
terms. Am 1 wrong, or just old- 
fashioned to find this irritating? — 
M. Paxton, Chellaston, Derby. 

No, you are neither pass* nor 
prissy. Those who write are A 

q] I would like your advice on 
_^J the subject of rings. My 
partner and I. both divorced, are 
considering setting up home to¬ 
gether and she has expressed a 
wish that we should each wear a 
ring to express our joint commit¬ 
ment. I am demurring on.the 
basis that I am unsure which 

unaware of the fundamental corr¬ 
espondence convention that when 
someone signs with his or her 
wHalo-aarru*, therrhe Or SHe expects 
to be addressed formally as Dear 
Mr, Mrs or Miss So-and-so. But 
should only the first name be 
inscribed at the foot of the letter, 
then the writer is giving the green 
light to being addressed informally 
by the first name. 
a John Morgan is associate editor 
of GQ 

WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

SAMITE 
a. Explosive 
b. Cloth 
c. Meat extract 

CHAKRA 
a. Body points 
b. A Chinese board game 
c. Latvian currency 

BARZONA 
a A rum cocktail 
b. A cattle breed 
c. A region of Georgia 

GULNEGATE 
a. A Classic horse race 
b. A White House scandal 
c. Military action 

Answers on page 39 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

THE SECOND Mind Sports Olympiad, 
which .includes chess, bridge, crosswords, 
creativity, memory, speed reading and IQ, 
amongst its disciplines, is scheduled Tor the 
Royal Festival Hall from August 24-30. For 
further information access the website at 
www.mindsportS-CO.uk 

Question I 
At the annual Conference of the Brain Users 
Association, the signs for the lectures on 
cinematography, geology, classical Greek 
statues and osteology became jumbled. Can 
vou help sort them out? 
BRAIN FOF1LE, MAC BRAIN. ELMSLEG 
BRAIN. MUMU BRAIN 

Question 2 
What is the product of the shortest numberof 
moves for a chess knight to travel from the 
square bl to reach h8 and the shortest 
number of moves for a knight to reach b6 
from gl? 

Answers on page 39 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 
Writing last week's col¬ 

umn stimulated some 
reflection on the nature 

of language. I chose to disagree 
with solvers who consider it 
downright wrong to use K to 
mean 1.000, or to spell Aubriet's 
discovery AUBRETIA. Lest it be 
thought that I believe that any¬ 
thing goes. I draw the line at 
using infer for imply or disinter¬ 
ested for uninterested, balk at a 
dice and wince at the criteria is. 

On the other hand, the COD 
comments that "dice, rather than 
die, is now the standard singular 
as well as plural form in the 
games sense”. This example 
illustrates how today's dictio¬ 
naries are largely based on 
description of how language is 

PICTURE LINE 

used (aided by huge corpuses of 
written and oral speech), rather 
than prescription of how it 
should be used. 

It is unrealistic to demand that 
words have totally precise mean¬ 
ings, or that language should 
evolve in a purely logical fashion. 
As the eminent philosopher An¬ 
derson put it: "Verbal language 
is a technical refinement of our 
capacity for communication, 
rather than the fans et origo of 
that capacity. The likelihood is 
that language develops in an ad 
hoc way, so there is no reason to 
expect its development to be 
logical.” 

Consider the word buff in the 
sense of enthusiast and how it 
came to acquire that meaning. 

"Buff” can be traced back 
through Old French and Old 
Italian to Larin bufalus, an 
alteration of bubalus {meaning 
African gazelle), which m turn 
derived from the Greek bous, 
meaning ox. From these ongms- 
buff came to mean the leather 
made from the skins of oxen, ana 
then the colour of that leather. At 
one time, that was the colour of 
the uniform worn by volunteer 
firemen in New York, and the 
people who got their kicks out of 
watching fires became known as 
buffs. Through a final process of 
generalisation, it now can mean 
an enthusiast of any kind. 
Wonderful! 
• The writer is crossword editor 
ofThe Times 

EMPICS 

WMf* Look ho8B> 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what was said 
when the Prime Minister's teddy 
bear, Lynton, left Downing Street 
for the Teddy Bear Museum. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send your "speech bubble” 
suggestions—only on postcards, 
please — with your name and 
address to: Picture line. Weekend. 
The Times. I Pennington Street, 

' London El 9XN. 

The Editor's derision is finaL 

The dosing dale for entries is 
Wednesday. June 3. 

Last week's winning caption, 
left, was submitted by M. Thomas, 
of Central London. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

It was a wonderful protest I think we got 
the'measage across." —Warveteran on PoW 
demonstration during Emperor Akihito's 
visit to Buckingham Palace 

“II saddens me that the relationship so 
nurtured between our two countries should 
have been marred by the Second World 
War.” — Emperor Akihito 

‘She has become a parrot.” — Democratic 

Unionist Party leader Ian Paisley on the 
Queen 

“If grass can grow through cement love can 
find you at every time in your life.”—Cher 
reflects on the difficulty of being a 
fiftysomething actress on Hollywood 

“We knew our customers would be interest¬ 
ed.” — British Airways defends showing soft 
pom in-flight films 
Ticket displayed upside down.” — York¬ 

shire parking warden’s reason for fining a 
motorist £15 

That's a bit rich, them string us for firing at 
them.” — MoD reponds to reports that the 
United Kingdom is to be sued try Saddam 
Hussein 

T am convinced we will make some positive 
impact on drug-taking over the next ten 
years.” — Government drugs "czar Keith 
Hellawell 

“He realty wants to support a British 
— Royal family insider on Prince Hi 
going to the World Cup in France - ' * “■ 

“It worries me sometimes that thugs are a 
bit too easy for them.” — Tony Blair on his 
children 

“I don't care who it is, male, rules are 
rules.”—Pilot tells Tony Blair to turnoff his 
mobile phone while he was talking to the 
Queen during takeoff 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 169 BThe prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 

collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 

Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries should 

be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 169, The Times, I Pennington 

Street, London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, June II. The 

_ name of the winner will be published on June 13 

i 

ADDRESS ..__........... 

■ 
.- POSTCODE 

\ . ff 

. ___ ___—,---■ 

ACROSS 

1 limit money-raising powers of 
despicable person, then step back 

5 Bit of a letter from someone 
returning from Everest? (9) 

10 Unrealistic folk wanting big time 
and lots of money (9) 

15 Frank's version of aliens 
encountered after dusk (9 JL3.5) 

16 Oliver has hesitation becoming a 
crook (7) 

17 The one who had a rocket we 
hear, was a writer (9) 

IS Residental men oft contrived to 
attain independence (4-13) 

19 There's nothing in certain beers to 
make them laxative (5) 

20 Man's gold held in custody, 
mostly accounted for in special 
book (9) 

22 Earlier at home, having returned 
alone painfully (II) 

24 Holy man in decline—a man of 
spirit? (7) 

26 Indicate nastv radioactive element 
(S) . 

28 Most rock-bestrewn street — one 
street 111 get stuck in (S) 

31 Once aboard. 1 arranged facility 
for transmiurng signal (5.6) 

32 Opal in a second ring lass keeps 
hidden (7) 

34 Make love in dub (5) 
36 Vermin about to ruck into fish and 

apple m 
38 Unfavoured jobs in distant parts 

of business (8) 
39 Weather prediction led 500 to 

leave front of ship (IQ 
40 Irish boy embraced by mother 

perhaps in assembly (10) 
41 Company ever at sea keeping dry 

in warship (S) 
43 Junk with rips — artide to get 

abandoned m rags (7) 
44 Undercover agent offered scheme 

_ to meet head of terrorists (5) 
45 Wind in Morocco rising from the 

east (7) 
47 One of a couple that's roiled up 

forwork?ill) 
50 Onechurch leader in type of 

vestment that's not immediately 
striking (8) 

52 Stfij' nude raring is too immature 

53 A daughter chose to be attached to 
adults other than parents (7) 

56 Against abortion, reckon to 
reproduce freely (11) 

58 Republic seen as a place orginoily 
involved in wickedness anti 
bloodshed (9) 

59 Community spirit encountered in 
Somerset hostelry (5) 

61 Roll on austereness? Otherwise 
bask in smug self-satisfaction 
tf-2.4.7) 

64 Outiandishly mad satire put into 
ptav (9) 

65 Fellow meeting with electorate's 
approval (7) 

66 Deviously concealed beneath a 
pile in the living room? (5.53.6) 

67 Philosooher unhinged by sad 
secret (9) 

68 Such an offtol cannot be a person 
of no account (9) 

69 Fasten one rack this carpenter’s 
brought in (7) 

DOWN 
1 Stubborn saint agitated in the 

course of sleep? (9) 
2 Old station set up to house 

Russia's first missile (7) 
3 Talker is vocaL stentorian, when 

excited (17) 
4 Occasional residences in seedier 

part abroad (5-1-5) 
5 To excavate fragment from grave- 

mound is interesting (8) 
6 Heavenly body is heading north, 

creating a sort of passage (5) 
7 Raise spirits of old lover with 

greeting, having lamented about 
artist (IQ) 

8 Uncovers ends due to be 
reprepared (7) 

9 “Dexterish” style of batsman? (5-6) 
10 Duck not swimming round a 

river, one in big lake (7) 
11 Musical passage starts with the 

unprepared trombonists tuning 
instruments (5) 

12 I'm one comic actor from France 
about to give impersonation (9) 

13 Undertine example of bad 
sportsmanship (7J j.4) 

14 Having fibre, call in a hovel (7) 
21 Opposing institute led by Muslim 

chief (7) 
23 Let in roughly half of lectures, 

showing academic ability (9) 
25 Connections made between little 

green men? (10.9) 
27 Pessimistic sort of film (8) 
29 Number meeting held start and 

finish in emotive state (9) 
30 Vessel companion enters more 

willingly (8) 
31 Paddy's product processed os a 

base forconfectioneiy (4-5) 
33 A novel is all about an Eastern 

European republic (8) 
34 To begin afresh in song gives 

celebnty. tall maiden maybe, an 
advantage (5.3.4.5) 

35 When it's played there's no 
variation in tne pilch (S) 

37 Ornament In a setting at foot of 
barrier (9) 

42 Piece of tiling backing selection of 
earthenware s settled (7) 

46 Prisoner and gangster in bind, 
keeping secret (I I) 

48 Gala event right badly organised 
by holiday packager (6,5) 

49 Rule books get offender endlessly 
pulled up in this sport (4.6) 

51 Bit of fried potato a lot munched 
with a sausage (9) 

54 Norwich lownrcgisicr shows one 
who opposes the establishment (9) 

55 Navigational aid worries sailor (8) 
56 Pile that burns unendingly in the 

middle of undent monument (7) 
57 After injury passes around iodine 

to establish germ-free condition (7) 
5$ Move quickly to let water into fuel 

container (7) 
60 Bend device to be placed in locks 

I7) 
62 Get too weary— anger will come 

ouL that's plain (5) 
63 Mark English manuscript up 

with endless skill (5) 

ACROSS 
I Nol ready (10) 
8 Thin rain (7) 
9 Unchallengeable belief (5) 

10 Cord; bend (4) 

11 Promptness (to ad) (8) 
13 Dome on roof (6) 

15 Get down: burning (6) 
17 Outfit: troupe (of musi¬ 

cians) (8) 

18 Throwing line (darts) (4) 
21 Untainted (5) 
22 Story, explanation (7) 
23 Penniless (5-5) 

DOWN 

2 Unsophisticated (5) 
3 Level (to ground) (4). 
4 Spanish rice dish (6) 
5 Derision (8) 
6 Excavating (7) 

7 Life of security (4.6) 
8 Shortfall (10) 

12 Spanish dance to guitar(5). 

14 Have as one's own (7) 

*fi ”usband of GoritMil (liep*) 

19 Waterproof (ship's timber^ 

20 Bare crag; skin blemish (4) 

iODot II Synthetic 12Parka liSST 
18 Rot 20 Fad 21 Intricate 22 Contend «SSbanc 
DOWN: I Moped 2 Trotter 3 2*Dread 
5 Latchkey child 6 Input 7 Medical m?? 4 Greene 
15 Wasted ITAidan 19 Tweed Pacific 14 Paita 

the^times bookshop 
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